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FOURTH CONSULTATION OF MEMBER STATES ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
CONVENTION AND RECOMMENDATION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION IN EDUCATION: 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONVENTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

SUMMARY 

This document contains the report of the Committee on Conven- 
tions and Recommendations regarding the Fourth Consultation of 
Member States on the implementation of the Convention and 
Recommendation against Discrimination in Education. It is sub- 
mitted pursuant to resolution 1/1.1/2 adopted by the General 
Conference at its twentieth session in 1978. The report consists 
of (i) the Committee's analytic summary based on the reports 
presented by 84 Member States (out of the 155 when the consul- 
tation was launched), of which 49 are parties to the Convention; 
(ii) the Committee's conclusions and recommendations, including 
a proposed timetable for the Fifth Consultation; and (iii) four 
annexes. Annex D contains a summary of each of the 84 country 
reports received by 18 October 1984. 
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PART ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The procedure to be adopted for the fourth consultation of Member States on 
the implementation of the Convention and Recommendation against Discrimination 
in Educatjon, including the timetzble for the preparation of a new questionnaire 
by the Committee on Conventions and Recommendations and the approval of the 
questionnaire by the Executive Board, was recommended by that Committee in its 
third report on the implementation by Member States of the two 1960 instruments 
(document 20 C/40, para. 326 (i)-(v)). The General Conference subsequently 
adopted the Committee's recommendations, including the timetable proposed for 
the fourth consultation of Member States, the findings of which will be submit- 
ted to the General Conference at its twenty-third session (20 C/Resolu- 
tion 1/1.1/2, third operative paragraph). 

'4 

2. In the same resolution, however, the General Conference invited 'Member 
States which have not submitted a report in the course of the third consultation 
to do so as soon as possible' and decided 'that the report of the Committee on 
these reports and the comments of the Executive Board thereon shall be transmit- 
ted to the General Conference at its twenty-first session (1980)'. 

3. 
the timetable drawn up for the fourth consultation and in particular the 
preparation, adoption and dispatch of the new questionnaire to Member States. 
The General Conference took this into account in its examination of the Committee's 
report on the action taken on the third consultation of Member States, and of the 
comments of the Executive Board (documents 21 C/27 and Add.), '(considering) ... 
that the Committee could submit the nex questionnaire for appoval to the Executive 
Board only during its 114th session (1982)' (21 C/Resolution 1/03, third operative 
paragraph). 

The decision to continue the third consultation made it necessary to change 

4. However, the draft questionnaire prepared by the Committee - assisted by 
the Secretariat(1) - was approved by the Board at its 113th instead of its 
114th session, so that it was possible to begin the fourth consultation on 
18 January 1982 with the dispatch of the questionnaire(2) to the 155 States 
which were members of Unesco at that date. In the circular letter accompanying 
the questionnaire, the Director-General requested Member States to send him 
their replies within a period of twelve months, or by 18 January 1983 at the 
latest. 

5. In drawing up its timetable for this fourth consultation of Member States 
on the implementation of the Convention and Recommendation, the Secretariat 
followed the same prccedure as had been adopted for the previous consultation on 
the implementation of the two 1960 instruments. 

6. The procedure to be adopted for the third consultation was recomendea by 
the Committee in its second report on the implementation of the Convention and 
the Recommendation (document 17 C/15, para. 208) and the General Conference 
subsequently adopted the Committee's recommendations at its seventeenth session 
('17 C/Resolution 31.1). 

(1) See 20 C/Resolution 1/1.1/2, fifth operative paragraph. 
(2) 'Questionnaire' should be taken as referring both to the version that rel- 

ates to the Convention and to the version relating to the Recommendation. 
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7. In the course of the fourth consultation, the Committee on Conventions and 
Recommendations met on three occasions in conjunction with the 117th, 120th and 
121st se.ssions of the Executive Board. On 14 September and 10 October 1983, it con- 
sidered 54 of the 56 reports from Member States received as of 31 May 1983: the 
report of the United Kingdom contained eight reports relating to dependent terri- 
tories. On 21 September and 9 October 1984, the Committee considered 21 more reports 
(19 received by 30 April 1984 and two reports (Mongolia and Peru) which had not been 
translated and summarized in time for the Committee's first meeting). Nine additional 
reports received by 18 October 1984 were considered by the Committee on 23 April 1985. 

8. Thus, altogether, the Committee examined 84 reports, of which 49 were presented 
by States party to the Convention and 35 by States reporting on their implementation. * 
of the Recommendation. Summaries of these 84 reports will appear in Annex D of the 
Report of the Committee concerning the fourth consultation of Member States. After 
the 18 October 1984 extended deadline, reports were received from El Salvador and 
Hungary, but these were not taken into consideration by the Committee in preparing 
this report to the General Conference on the fourth consultation. 

9. A number of reports did not keep to the order of the questions in the new 
questionnaire. The Secretariat has none the less attempted to present summaries in 
the order in which the questions were asked, so as to make it easier to examine the 
replies provided. This uniform presentation was also adopted for the second and 
third reports of Member States set out in Annexes C and D of document 17 C/15 and 
in Annex C of document 20 C/40. The questionnaire €or the fourth consultation of 
Member States on the implementation of the Convention is annexed to this document. 
The version concerning implementation of the recommendation, which contains similar 
questions, has not been reproduced. In summarizing Member States' reports the 
Secretariat has taken account of the indications in certain reports to the effect 
that the information supplied for the previous consultation is still valid. 

10. The present report was drawn up and adopted by the Committee at its second 
meeting organized in connection with the fourth consultation and slightly amended 
at its thiru meeting to take account of the nine additional responses to the 
questionnaire. 

11. For the 117th session of the Executive Board, the Chairman of the Committee on 
Conventions and Recommendation was Mr Guillermo Putzeys Alvarez (Guatemala); for the 
120th and 121st sessions, the Chairman of the Committee was Mr Hubert de Ronceray 
(Haiti) and the Chairmen ad hoc were respectively Mr Jose Israel Vargas (Brazil) and 
Mr Ben Kufakunesu Jambga (Zimbabwe). The members of the Committee were as follows 
during the 117th session of the Executive Board: Mr Mario de Andrade (Guinea-Bissau), 
Mr Daniel Arango (Colombia), Mr Paulo E. de BerrGdo Carneiro (Brazil), Mr Dafalla 
El Hag Yousif (Sudan), Mr Salvador Garcia de Pruneda (Spain), Mr Alfredo Guevara 
(Cuba), Mr Erdal InBnfi (Turkey), Mr Barn&& Karorero (Burundi), Mr Mamadi Keita 
(Guinea), Mr Donald J. Kirkness (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland), Mr Jean-F6lix Loung (United Republic of Cameroon), Mr Karl Moersch 
(Federal Republic of Germany), Mrs Barbara W. Newel1 (United States of America), 
Mr A. Bola Olaniyan (Nigeria), Mr Masami Ota (Japan), Mr Demodetdo K. Pendje (Zaire), 
Mr Abdellatif Rahal (Algeria), Mr Hubert de Ronceray (Haiti), Mr Nikola'i I. Smirnov 
(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), Mrs Hanne Sbndergaard (Denmark), Mr Iba Der 
Thiam (Senegal), Mr Gleb N. Tsvetkov (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic); Mr Fred 
Turnovsky (New Zealand), Mr Franqois Valery (France); and during the 120th and 
121st sessions of the Executive Board: Mr Alphonse Blagu6 (Central African Republic), 
Mrs Estrella Z. de Carazo (Costa Rica), Mr Dimitri Cosmadopoulos (Greece), Mr Jean- 
Pierre Cot (France), Mq Buyant Dashtseren (Mongolia), Mr William A. Dodd (United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) Mr Dmi.tri V. Ermolenko (Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics), Mrs Jean Broward Shevlin Gerard (United States of 
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America) ,' Mr Alfredo Guevara (Cuba) , Mr Andri Isaksson (Iceland), Mr Ben Kufakunesu 
Jambga (Zimbabwe) , Mr Takaaki Kagawa (Japan) , Mr Mamadi Keita (Guinea) , Mr Jean-Felix 
L o n g  (United Republic of Cameroon), Mr Edward Victor Luckhoo (Guyana), Mr Mahmoud 
Messadi (Tunisia), Mr Karl Moersch (Federal Republic of Germany), Mr A. Bola Olaniyan 
(Nigeria), Mr Gian Franco Pompei (Italy), Mr Guy A. Rajaonson (Madagascar) I Mr Jesds 
Reyes Heroles (Mexico), Mr Saeed Abddullah Salman (United Arab Emirates), Mr Gleb N. 
Tsetkov (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) , Mr Jose Israel Vargas (Brazil). 

12. The present report was submitted by the Committee to the Executive Board at its 
121st session. The comments of the Board on the report are contained in 
document 23 C/72 Add. 

1. During the 120th session only, since the United States of America left the 
Organization on 31 December 1984,.before the 12lst.session of the Executive 
Board. 
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PART TWO 

I. DISCRIMINATION 

13. The questionnaire on the implementation of the Convention contains the 
following questions for this section: 

1. Please indicate whether there are any legal provisions, regulations, 
practices or situations in your country which constitute discrimination in 
the field of education or which could lead to discrimination as defined in 
Article I of the Convention. 

2. If the reply is affirmative, please give examples and indicate the 
steps taken by the government in order to deal with the problem. 

3. If there are separate educational systems or establishments for 
students of the two sexes, to what extent are these consistent with the 
principles set forth in this respect in the Convention?(l) 

4. If there are any private and/or denominational education establish- 
ments in your country, to what extent are these consistent with the prin- 
ciples set forth in this respect in the Convention?(2) 

14. 
ilar questions. 

The questionnaire on the implementation of the Recommendation contains sim- 

Questions 1.-2. 

15. The 84 States - 49 of which were parties to the Convention - which submit- 
ted reports, replied to the questions relating to the existence of legal pro- 
visions or regulations which could lead to discrimination in the field of edu- 
cation and discriminatory practices or situations. In addition, four States 
(Barbados, Kenya, Malta, Pakistan) confined themselves to a negative answer 
while Singapore declared in a letter: 'We will not be completing the question- 
naire (for the fourth periodic report on the implementation of the Recommenda- 
tion against discrimination in education) as all Singaporeans have an equal 
right to education, and we do not have any problem of discrimination'. 

(1) According to Article 2 (a) of the Convention, the establishment or 
maintenance of separate educational systems or institutions does not 
constitute discrimination if they 'offer equivalent access to education, 
provide a teaching staff with qualifications of the same standard as well 
as school premises and equipment of the same quality, and afford the 
opportunity to take the same or equivalent courses of study'. 

State, the following situations shall not be deemed to constitute dis- 
crimination, within the meaning of Article 1 of this Convention: The 
establishment or maintenance for religious or linguistic reasons, of 
separate educational systems or institutions offering an education which is 
in keeping with the wishes of the pupils' parents or legal guardians, if 
participation in such systems or attendance at such institutions is 
optional and if the education provided conforms to such standards as may be 
laid down or approved by the competent authorities, in particular for edu- 
cation of the same level; the establishment or maintenance of private 
education institutions, if the object of the institutions is not to secure 
the exclusion of any group but to provide educational facilities in addi- 
tion to those provided by the public authorities, if the institutions are 
conducted in accordance with that object, and if the education provided 
conforms with such standards as may be laid down or approved by the com- 
petent authorities, in particular for education of the same level'. 

(2) According to Article 2 (b) and (c) of the Convention: 'When permitted in a 
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only one report - which was drawn up for Namibia - indicates that 'contrary 16. 

to claims by the illegal South African adminjstration, djscriminatory laws and 
practices continue to govern educatjon and all other aspects of the daily life 
of Namibjans' . The information supplied mentjons amongst other points that 
segregation in the schools is total, that 'since the development based on 
apartheid of separate educational facilities the amount 'spent on each white 
child' represents 'seven times more than the allocation for a black or 
"coloured'' child', that 'black children often have no school at all or only some 
inferior level' and that 'only 16 per cent of them were able to accede to 
secondary education, due to strong pressure on blacks to leave school and forego 
high school training'. 

17. The reports of 78 States indicate that no legal provision or regulation of 
a discriminatory nature exists in their country. Some reports state that the 
Constitution and/or legislation in the field of education exclude the 
maintenance or the adoption of such measures (Algeria, Bulgaria), that 'the 
adoption of legislative or regulatory acts that produce discrimination in 
education are incompatible with the policy of the Communist Party and the Soviet 
State'. (Byelorussian SSR), or that 'the legislation in force prevents the 
adoption and implementation of rules and regulations which could lead to 
discrimination in education' (Poland). Austria, referring to information 
supplied during the third consultation, recalls that 'the Federal Constitution 
and Federal legislation contain provisions prohibiting any form of 
discrimination'. The report prepared by the German Democratic Republic stresses 
that legislation in the field of education is in accordance with the principles 
set forth in the Constitution of the State, which guarantees all citizens equal 
rights to education and guarantees their implementation. The United States of 
America replies that 'the United States does not have any laws or regulations 
that deny anyone access to any level of education, limit anyone to education of 
an inferior standard, or maintain separate schools for any person or group of 
persons, or conditions which are incompatible with the dignity of man' and 
recalls the decision of the Supreme Court in 1954, which considered the doctrine 
of 'separate, but equal' (school systems) to be 'inherently discriminatory' and 
ordered the desegregation of the schools. Any kind oi discrimination was con- 
demned as anachronistic by Jordan. France declares that 'there are no legal pro- 
visions, regulations or practices constituting discrimination in the field of 
education'. Australia, Central African Republic, Cyprus, Gambia, Iran, New Zealand, 
Senegal, Sri Lanka and Turkey give similar replies, and Australia mentions its 
experience and the legislation being prepared, providing for positive discrimination 
in favour of certain groups in the population. The same applies to New Zealand. 
Finland indicates that there are no discriminatory activities or elements in the 
Finnish educational system and Guyana reports that its educational system precludes 
discrimination. Cyprus observes that the 'conditions'in Cyprus and the liberal tca- 
dition of education prevent discrimination from arising'. The report by Peru indicates 
that the wearing of a uniform is compulsory as it avoids differences in dress between 
children from different social backgrounds. Two States (Cape Verde and Honduras) 
declare that the subject of the recommendation is adequately covered by national 
legislation and educational policies. Canada reports that the 'principles of the 
recommendation are reflected in policy and practice of the education systems in all 
the provinces of Canada', although the Education Act of Nova Scotia does contain an 
explicit reference to 'the principles of Christian morality', which might be con- 
sidered as discriminatory by persons of another faith. 
18. Twenty-sevenstatesdeclare that the Constjtution of their countries grant 
equal rights to all citizens, in particular the right to education or equal 
opportunity of access to education without distinction of race, sex, language, 
religion, social origin, etc. (Austria, Benin, Brazil, Bulgaria, Colombia, 
Congo, Chile, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Federal Republic of Germany, German 
Democratic Republic, Guinea, Indonesia, Iraq, Italy, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 
Mongolia, Nicaragua, Poland,Portugal, SanMarino, Spain, SriLanka, Sudan, Ukrainian SSR, 
United States). The report by Mongolia adds that the new Mongolian law on 
national education guarantees equality in education to resident foreigners and 
stateless persons and the reports prepared by the Byelorussian SSR and Bulgaria 
state that all citizens have the right to be educated in their own languages. 
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19. According to the reply sent by Lesotho, legislation stipulates that every 
child shall be provided with opportunities and facilities to enable himlher to 
develop in a healthy and normal manner. In Ghana, 'all children have equal 
access to educational institutions', and in the Seychelles all children are 
provided with the same facilities up to secondary-school level. In its report, 
the Congo mentions Law No. 20 of 11 September 1980 whereby the people's school 
provides everyone with the same rights and the same opportunities regarding 
education. Cuba - which refers to its previous report - indicates that since the 
Revolution (19591, education has been democratic. The report by Guinea indicates 
that since independence (1958) 'legal provisions and regulations have been 
adopted to counter all forms of discrimination prevailing under the old system 
of education and to make schooling really democratic'. 

20. As in the previous periodic reports, a distinction should be made between 
deliberate, active discriminatlon and the absence of equal opportunity, which is 
frequently the product not so much of conscious intent as of a series of 
financial, socio-economic, historical or geographical factors. Therefore, 
several points mentioned by States in their reports in reply to the questions in 
the section on 'Discrimination' actually relate to section 11: 'Equality of 
Educational Opportunity and Treatment'. In its reply relating to the territory 
of Anguilla, the United Kingdom declares that there is no discrimination in the 
field of education 'except that imposed by limited resources'. The Republic of 
Korea considers that a certain degree of inequality in educational opportunity 
was not considered as being discriminatory, as such inequalities resulted inter - alia from financial limitations. In the report prepared by the Maldives, it is 
stated that the three different types of school (traditional schools at which 
the Koran is taught, establishments offering basic education in the framework of 
a broader programme, and English-language schools) do not constitute 
discrimination as they reflect different educational needs and are not intended 
to exclude any particular group. The report by Nepal indicates that, though 
increasing every year, the participation of girls represented only 25 per cent 
of primary-school enrolments because of various socio-economic factors. In this 
connection Canada reports, with reference to Quebec, that there are certain 
situations which may influence girls in their choice of fields and careers. 

21. The reports of eight States, including one referring, in particular, to a 
dependent territory, provide detailed information about discriminatory situa- 
tions which persist, although all citizens are equal before the law (Colombia, 
Italy, Lesotho, Nigeria, Spain, Switzerland, United Kingdom (Northern Ireland, 
Anguilla, Turks and Caicos Islands), United States). 

2lbis Certain discriminatory situations are reported by Colombia owing to 
inequality of opportunities for access to education arising out of economic, 
nutritional or family factors, difficulties of communication or the lack of 
infrastructures. In Spain, 'the period of compulsory free education does not 
cover pre-school education and in cases where no places exist in State schools, 
children from low-income families are unable to receive this education. 
Furthermore, one quarter of adolescents in the 15-16 year age-group do not 
attend school. As compulsory education ends at 14 years of age and employment is 
not allowed to start before 16 years of age, these young people, usually from 
rural areas and the more modest social sectors cf the population, feel at loss 
in society'. The report by the United States inuicates that 'a few segregated 
private schools where discriminatory enrolment policies may prevent minority 
pupils from attending still exist in 1983, but legislation prohibits such 
schools from receiving any federal assistance or benefit'. In Italy, the 
teacher-training colleges for girls are the only type of institution where 
discrimination exists. The Constitutional Court has been consulted on the 
legitimacy of this situation, but has not yet given a ruling. In Gambia, the 
financial status of parents determines access to a particular private school. 

22. The report by Lesotho stresses that discrimination as defined in 
section 1.1 (a) of the Recommendation is connected with the existence of 
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incomplete primary schools (three classes instead of seven, in particular in 
mountain areas), with insufficient facilities for mentally and physically 
handicapped children; with a shortage of teachers in village schools, which are 
often far away from the home of the pupils; with the extreme difficulty of 
school attendance, in particular during the rainy season and in winter. This 
report adds thet these children who abandon school are pushed out of the edu- 
cation system bycircumstancesbeyond their control. 

23. According to the information supplied by Nigeria, no discriminatory legal 
provisions or regulations exist, but some practices may constitute discrimination. 
The quota system which governs admission to the Federal Government institutions 
is aimed at reflecting the federal character in these institutions. It is further 
indicated in the report that certain State polytechnics sometimes discriminate in 
favour of students from States that fund them in the matter of boarding and 
equipment fees. 

24. The reply from the United Kingdom relating to Northern Ireland indicates 
that higher education students from countries outside the European Community are 
required to pay higher tuition fees, as the government subsidies granted in 
respect of these students have been withdrawn. Similarly, Malta replies to 
questions 1 and 2 that foreign students are charged fees in State ~chools, which 
provide free education for Maltese-citizens. 

25. 
may still exist as between the education of girls and boys are about to 
dieappear. The report referring to the Turks and Caicos Islands (dependent 
territory of the United Kingdom) states that 'there may be some discrimination 
on political and national grounds. Haitian nationals may have difficulties in 
gaining admission to schools and entry to secondary education may also be 
subject to political influences'. The report adds that no steps have been taken 
to overcome this problem. 

According to the reply by Switzerland, any discriminatory differences which 

26. As the majority of States submitting a report have said that there are no 
discriminatory legal provisions or regulations in their country, question 1.2 
concerning steps taken by the competent authorities to deal with the problem is 
irrelevant for these countries. The information furnished is as follows: Guinea 
and Sao Tome and Principe state, without going into detail, that steps have been 
taken since independence to abolish or combat discrimination inherited from 
previous regimes. In Colombia, the measures taken by the government include a 
Food Plan, a School Zoning Project, an Integrated Rural Development Programme 
and the establishment of Neighbourhood Centres designed to provide wider access 
to pre-school, primary and secondary education for children in rural areas and 
deprived urban areas. The report adds that a large number of legal provisions 
were adopted between 1971 and 1977 with a view to ensuring equality of rights 
and duties between the sexes. An annual increase in the education budget is 
being used for the building and equipment of classrooms with a view to providing 
primary edcuation for all, especially in the poorest population groups. At the 
time of writing the report (1979), the Colombian Government was considering ways 
of decentralizing administration that would involve the regions in developing a 
form of education in line with their needs. 

Question 3. 

27. States were asked under 1.3 (Discrimination) to provide information on the 
conditions governing the education of girls, in cases where there are seplrate 
educational systems or establishments for the two sexes. 

28. Thirteen States (Barbados , Botswana, Cape Verde , Chile, Cuba, Finland , 
Namibia, Pakistan, Peru, Republic of Korea, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Sweden, 
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Tunisia) and one territory for which another State is responsible (Anguilla) did 
not reply. 

29. However, five of these countries (Chile, Cuba, Finland, Sweden, Tunisia) 
had provided the requisite information in their previous periodical report. 

30. Of the sixty-six States commenting on this point, two supplemented their 
information with general observations indicating either that equality of edu- 
cational opportunity and treatment existed for the two sexes (Iraq) or that such 
equality was ensured by the fact that the same diplomas and certificates were 
awarded to students of the two sexes on completion of their studies and that 
persons with such qualifications received the same remuneration, in accordance 
with the principle of 'equal pay for equal qualifications' (Benin). Algeria 
states in its reply that the introduction of a single education system for 
children of both sexes is now almost complete. In Guyana, co-education was one of 
the measures introduced by the Government in 1976 to eradicate the discrimination 
and elitism that characterized the colonial education system. 

31. The replies concerning the separation or co-education of students indicate 
either that co-education is the general rule at all levels (Angola, Austria, 
Byelorussian SSR, Brazil, Bulgaria, Cuba,Canada (Quebec) ,Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, German 
Democratic Republic, Guinea,Kenya, Mongolia,Nicaragua,Norway, Poland, San Marino, Sao 
Tome and Principe, Ukrainian SSR, USSR and the following territories for which 
the United Kingdom is responsible: Cayman Islands, Montserrat, St. Helena, Turks 
and Caicos Islands) or that there are both co-educational and separate educa- 
tionalestatlishments (Burundi,Colornbia, Egypt, Finland, Ireland, Senegal, SriLanka, 
TrinidadandTobago, UnitedKingdorn (EnglandandWales, Scotland, Northern Ireland, Bermuda, 
Guernsey, Jersey, Gibraltar, Hong Kong] , Zimbabwe), the three external terri- 
tories of Australia (Norfolk Island, Cocos (Keeling) Islands and Christmas 
Island) each having co-educational schools. 

32. 
the replies from Lesotho and the United Republic of Cameroon, all primary 
schools cater for both girls and boys. In France, Portugal, the United States 
and - since 1981 - in Seychelles, all public schools are co-educational. 

In Australia, most public primary schools are co-educational. According to 

33. Burundi states that the new education policy aims at making secondary 
schools co-educational. In Spain the public educational establishments 
'Institutos de Bachillerato' have been co-educational since 1970. 

34. Although in some countries with private denominational schools students may 
still be grouped by sex (Brazil, GamDia, Nicaragua , Portugal, Spain , United Kingdom 
(England and Wales, Isle of Man), United States), co-education - already common 
practice in higher education - seems to be spreading throughout public 
education. Some reports, however, mention obstacles to its introduction. 
Referring to Gibraltar, the United Kingdom says that the territory's community 
is not yet ready for co-education at the secondary level. Australia's report 
refers to investigations whose findings might be in favour of maintaining 
separate schools, and which indicate that 'girls perform better in single-sex 
schools' . 
35. The Syrian Arab Republic reports the existence of two separate educational 
systems for the primary and secondary levels and the United Kingdom report also 
mentions that in Jersey there are 'separate educational systems for students of 
the two sexes'. According to the replies from Bahrain, Jordan and Kuwait, all 
schools are separate for students of the two sexes. Kuwait notes that the same 
or equivalent curricula are available to all students. 

36. Other replies state that separation is maintained out of respect for tra- 
ditions that are in some cases opposed to co-education, especially at the 
secondary level (Malta, Sierra Leone, Sudan), for religious reasons (Indonesia, 
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Israel, SaudiArabia) or when the typeof instructiongivenmakes separationnecessary 
(FederalRepNlic of Germany, Poland). Bahrain, Central AfricanRepublic, Kuwait, Lesotho, 
Mauritius and Turkey state that cookery, sewing and domestic science courses and 
'feminine education' are reserved for girls. Mechanics and woodwork courses are 
reserved for boys (Kuwait, Mauritius). Iran reports that co-education in primary 
and secondary schools has been abolished and indicates that the subjects taught 
should correspond to the particular needs of girls and boys, but that girls may 
pursue studies in any field they wish. 
37. 
to meet 'local needs'. In Algeria, boarding schools for girls (less than 5 per 
cent of the school network) exist in regions where the population is widely 
dispersed. 
38. 
Switzerland, United Kingdom) indicate that separate schools for students of the 
two sexes are run in accordance with the principles set forth in the Convention 
and the Recommendation. 

India states that where separate schools exist for girls, they are designed 

Replies fromnine States (Belgium,Denmark, Ghana, Japan, Nigeria, Spain, SriLanka, 

39. In general, it seems from the replies that where separation of students of 
the two sexes is maintained, the competent authorities try to ensure that they 
have the same ease of access, the same or equivalent curricula, subject to the 
above-mentioned exceptions, and the same level of studies and of teacher 
qualification. 

40. In Congo, however, the 'Ecole prgparatoire des cadets de la R6volution' is 
not yet open to girls and, as mentioned above, primary teacher training in Italy 
is reserved for girls. 

41. The report of the Ukrainian SSR states that women are guaranteed rights of 
access to education and vocational training equal to those of men. Information 
has also been provided on efforts by two other States (Australia, Federal 
Republic of Germany) to ensure equal access for girls to vocational education. 
These are pilot projects in the use of career guidance material with a view to 
surmounting the obstacles created, inter alia, by the attitudes of girls, their 
families and sometimes teachers, and to exploring employment opportunities for 
women outside traditionally selected occupations ('sex-stereotyped subject 
choice'). In this connection, Australia's report notes that in the State of 
Victoria - the only one with a significant number of technical schools - two- 
thirds of such schools became co-educational in 1983, girls having been barred 
from attending them in the past. 

42. The report drawn up by Malta says that in 1983 only some technical, trade 
or vocational courses were open to girls, but that the government intended 'to 
extend technical, trade and vocational courses to girls at the opportune time'. 

Question 4. 

43. The questions on private and/or denominational education establishments, 
where such establishment exist, concern conditions of access and prescribed or 
approved standards for the education they impart. 

44. A number of detailed replies went beyond this framework, providing 
additional information regarding the legal status, funding arrangements and 
educational level of the institutions concerned. 
45. Nine States did not reply to these questions (Cape Verde, Guyana, Honduras, 
Namibia, Pakistan, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia,, Seychelles, Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya) . Another State (Barbados) considers that the questions are irrele- 
vant, while reporting the existence of private State-subsidized secondary 
schpbls in another part of its report. 
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46. Five other States that did not reply to the questions had supplied the 
requisite informatjon in previous reports (Austria, Cuba, Finland, German 
Democratic Republic, Nepal). 

47. According to the information then given, private schools are subject to the 
authority of public bodies (Finland) and must, in order to be approved, meet rhe 
requirements of the public education system (Austria). There are no private 
education establishments in fifteen other States, two external territories of 
one of these States and a territory for which another State is responsible 
(Algeria, Angola, Australia (Cocos (Keeling) Islands. Christmas Island], 
Bulgaria, Byelorussian SSR, Czechoslovakia, GermanDemocraticRepublic, Iran, Iraq, 
Mongolia, Nepal, SanMarino, UkrainianSSR, USSR, UnitedKingdom (St. Helena)). In Cuba 
allprivate schools have been nationalized since 1961. 

48. These States report either that private and/or denominational establish- 
ments have been abolished or become part of the public sector under the sole 
authority of the State, or that the education system is public and secu.lar and 
that the separation of church and State is incompatible with the existence of 
private denominational schools. 

49. Fifty-one States, and external territory of one of these States and six 
territories for which another of these States is responsible say that there are 
private and/or denominational education establishments in their country: 
Argentina, Australia (Norfolk Island), Bahrain,(l) Belgium, Benin, Brazil, 
Burundi, Canada, CentralAfricanRepublic,Chile, Colombia, Congo, Denmark, Egypt, France, 
FederalRepublic of Germany, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jordan, 
Kenya, Kuwait, Lesotho, Maldives, Malta, Mauritius, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway, 
Peru, Poland, Porbugal, Republi-c of- Korea, Sierra Leone, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, United 
Kingdom (England and Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland, Isle of Man, Guernsey, 
Jersey, Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Gibraltar, Hong Kong, Montserrat, Turks and 
Caicos Islands), United Republic of Cameroon, United States, Zimbabwe. 

50. A number of States refer to their country's Constitution or to legislation 
on education authorizing the establishment of private schools, sometimes even by 
foreigners, provided that such establishments comply with the regulations in 
force or with official standards (Argentina, Austria, Brazil, Chile, Israel, 
Jordan, Spain, United Kingdom). 

51. Other States and territories say that existing private educational estab- 
lishments comply with or are not in conflict with the principles set forth in 
that connection in the Convention and Recommendation: Australia (Norfolk 
Island),Canada'(Quebec) ,India, Ireland, Nigeria, Portugal, Switzerland, Tunisia, United 
Kingdom (Jersey, CaymanIslands, Gibraltar, Turks and Caicos Islands). Brazilstates in 
its reply that private schools are required under the Constitution to comply 
with the standards laid down by the Education Boards of the various States. 
These schools respect the principles of Article 2 of the Convention. 
Slbis. Gambia, reports that one particular private institution is not in keeping with 
the principles of the recommendation. 
52. The reports by Benin, Egypt, Italy and Nicaragua state that private schools 
are required to refrain from practising or allowing any form of discrimination; 
in Z M a b w e ,  both private and public schools are run in conformity with the govern- 
ment philosophy of non-racialism which rejects apartheid and discrimination. 

(1) Editor's note: At the time of transmission of its report (August 1982), 
Bahrain noted that the Education Commission was reviewing the Decree on 
private education. 



53. It emerges from most replies, whether from States parties or not parties to 
the Convention, that private schools recognized by the competent authorities and 
usually subject to control or inspection because they receive subsidies, are 
obliged to comply with prescribed standards for teacher qualifications, 
equipment, premises and the level of instruction provided. They must also follow 
the official curricula so that their examinations and certificates are 
recognized by the State. Kenya says in its reply that private schools enter 
their students for the examinations of the public education establishments, 
which ensures uniform standards. In its report on Hong Kong, the United Kingdom 
also notes that school inspection is designed to ensure uniform standards for 
public and private schools. In Colombia, the fact that curricula at the various 
levels of public and private schools are identical means that students can move 
from the private to the public sector and vice versa. According to the United 
Kingdom reply on Bermuda, private schools follow the programmes for the Bermuda 
Secondary School Certificate, whith ensures an identical level of education for 
private and public secondary schools. Similarly, the administration and curricula 
of religious and special schools in Turkey conform to the regulations and programmes 
approved €or educational institutions of the same level. 
54. 
at the pre-primary, primary, secondary and/or higher level - indicate that the 
object of the latter is to supplement the facilities offered by the public 
authorities and not to exclude any group. Thus, in Senegal, private schools receive 
subventions from the State and serve to increase educational opportunities beyond 
what is offered directly by the public authorities. 
55. 
of national education and thus play a substantial role in the extension of 
educational facilities. 
56. Some reports provide additional information on State financial assistance 
for private education establishments. Brazil, Chile, Indonesia, Spain and the 
United Kingdom (Northern Ireland) say in their replies that the State may give 
assistance of this kind to encourage the setting up of educational establish- 
ments, thus providing wider access to education. Spain's report states that 
'grants were made to schools indiscriminately, thus giving funds to areas 
where educational requirements were already catered for and whose social impor- 
tance was therefore relative. In other areas with no private initiative, insuf- 
ficient numbers of State schools were built... Moreover, numerous pupils are 
forced to receive ideologically biased instruction because State education is 
not available in their area'. According to Peru's report, private (primary and 
secondary) schools take in children from wealthy families and the reports from 
the Maldives and Mauritius note that such schools charge fees. Malta makes a 
similar comment and considers that fee-charging private education tends to 
introduce a form of discrimination. 
57. Other information on private education refers to government financial 
assistance for private institutions enabling them to reduce admission fees or 
waive them entirely for certain students (Denmark). Similarly, scholarships and 
grants-in-aid are provided by the public authorities or charitable organizations 
to fee-charging private schools to help children from less well-off families to 
have access to them (Brazil, United Kingdom (England and Wales, Scotland, 
Northern Ireland)). According to Kuwa3t's report, the payment of school fees in 
private schools is optional. Private educational establishments in Nicaragua are 
entitled to charge minimal admission fees to cover building maintenance while 
the State pays most or all of the staff costs. The same applies to New Zealand, 
where 'integrated private schools can charge fees, depending on ministerial 
approval, to cover costa for upgrading facilities to acceptable State levels'. 
58. In a number of States and territories the two sexes are sometimes separated 
in private schools: the French report, for example, notes that co-education is 
not compulsory for private schools. Such establishments may reflect the aspira- 
tions of culltural or above all religious groups (Austria, Australia (Norfolk 

Replies from many States where there are private education establishments - 

According to Colombia's report, private schools provide almost 40 per cent 
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Island), Belgium, Congo, Ghana, Ireland, Jordan, Lesotho, New Zealand, Nigeria, 
Poland, Portugal, Spain, Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom (England and Wales, 
Scotland, Isle of Man, Guernsey, Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Hong Kong, Turks and 
Caicos Islands), United Republic of Cameroon, United States, Zimbabwe). 

59. Some reports say that private education responds to parents' wishes 
(Australia, Denmark, New Zealand, Spain, United Kingdom (Isle of Man)), that the 
freedom of parents to choose an educational establishment for their children is 
respected (Poland, United Kingdom (England and Wales)) or that private schools 
meet the varied needs of the country (Maldives). In Lesotho, all private 
schools, which are open to everybody, are run by the churches (that is to say, 
the churches are responsible for carrying out day-to-day administrative tasks), 
while the government remunerates teachers, who are trained in the national insti- 
tutions, and finances an ever-increasing proportion of equipment and teaching 
aids. According to the information provided by the United States, 77 per cent of 
all private primary and secondary schocils were church affiliated in 1980/1981. 

60. In Poland, private schools run by various organizations, institutions or 
religious associations can enjoy the same rights as public schools - which pre- 
dominate in the country - subject to the prescribed guarantees in respect of 
qualitative standards and results achieved; the diplomas and certificates 
awarded by these schools must be equivalent to those issued by corresponding 
State establishments. The Polish report also notes that although the church and 
State are separate, religious instruction has been provided since 1981 in cate- 
chism centres in churches or on private premises. Since 1981 it may also be pro- 
vided in specialized educational establishments for the handicapped and for 
foster children. According to the Congo's reply, private and denominational 
schools cater only for handicapped children and children of pre-school age. 

61. The separation of secular State and church referred to by Poland is also 
mentioned in the report from the German Democratic Republic, where religious 
communities may, according to the Constitution, provide religious instruction on 
a voluntary basis. 

62. 
1975 allows schools which advocate a particular religious or philosophical 
belief to be part of the State education system. Such integrated schools are 
authorized to give preference of enrolment to children who share the schools' 
particular belief, the number of "non-preference" pupils is limited to about 
5 per cent of the total roll'. In the United Kingdom (Scotland, Cayman Islands, 
Turks and Caicos Islands), the many private religious schools are obliged to 
accept students of other religions and they do not discriminate between students 
belonging to different denominations. 

According to New Zealand's reply, 'the Private Schools Integration Act of 

63. Japan's report states that none of its many private schools is strictly 
denominational but that such schools are authorized to provide reltgious 
instruction for a limited number of hours. 

64. 
ible (Austria (for the third consultation) and the United Kingdom (Hong Kong)) 
refer to the fact that private schools are given the option of providing ins- 
truction in their students' mother tongue. Another State (Maldives) notes the 
existence of private schools providing instruction in English and preparing 
students for higher education. 

Reports by one State and by a territory for which another State is respons- 

65. Mauritius states in its report that access to the few private schools 
depends on performance in an entrance examination; according to the Republic of 
Korea, the government encourages the establishment of private lcindergartens in 
urban areas. 
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11. EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT(1) 

66. One of the objectives of the Convention and the Recommendation being, by 
methods appropriate to the circumstances and to national usage, to achieve equal- 
ity of eduational opportunity and treatment, the purpose of the following ques- 
tions is to enable Member States to review the situation, enumerate results 
already achieved in this area and identify obstacles to the full achievement of 
equality of educational opportunity and treatment that still exist in their 
countries.(2) 

It should nevertheless be remembered that this equality depends not only on 
universal access to education, but also on equal opportunities for students to 
continue and make a success of their school life. 

67. The questionnaire on the application of the Convention contains five groups 
of questions under this section, the first of which reads as follows: 

5. (i) During the last five years has any policy, at national, sub- 
national or provincial level, been drawn up and adopted for the 
gradual achievement of equality of educational opportunity? 

(a) If the reply is affirmative, please enumerate any existing 
provisions or decrees which correspond in this respect to 
any of the principles laid down in Article 4 of the 
Convention. (3) 

(1) This section covers the whole question of equality of access to education 
with the exception of its negative aspect 
already been dealt with. Although measures designed gradually to achieve 
equality of opportunity and treatment can only be studied on the basis of 
the situations obtaining in each individual country, it would nevertheless 
be helpful, in view of the importance of the subject, not only to give very 
detailed answers to the various questions, but also, as far as possible, to 
supply statistical data on the following points: relationship between the 
enrolment ratio and the total school-age population, by sex and level of 
education; socio-economic situation of the pupils and students at the 
various levels of education; grants or other forms of assistance for pupils 
and students. 
It would seem that progress towards the achievement of equality of oppor- 
tunity is to a large extent dependent upon giving preferential treatment to 
traditionally underprivileged population groups and regions. 
Article 4 
'The States parties to this Convention undertake furthermore to formulate, 
develop and apply a national policy which, by methods appropriate to the 
CPrcumstances and to national usage, will tend to promote equality of oppor- 
tunity and of treatment in the matter of education and in particular: 

discrimination - which has 

(a) to make primary education free and compulsory; make secondary 
education in its different forms generally available and access- 
ible to all; make higher education equally accessible to all on 
the basis of individual capacity; assure compliance by all with 
the obligation to attend school prescribed by law; 

(b) to ensure that the standards of education are equivalent in all 
public educational institutions of the same level, and that the 
conditions relating to the quality of the education provided are 
also equivalent; 

(c) to encourage and intensify by appropriate methods the education 
of persons who have not received any primary education or who 
have not completed the entire primary education course and the 
continuation of their education on the basls of individual 
cap a c i t y ; 

discrimination.' 
(d) to provide training for the teaching profession without 
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(b) If the answer is negative, explain the reasons for the 
absence of such a policy. Please indicate any measure either 
taken or planned with a view to formulating, developing and 
implementing a policy of this sort, designed to achieve 
equality of educational opportunity for all. 

68. 
questions. 

The questionnaire on the application of the Recommendation contains similar 

69. 
encourage equality of educational opportunity and treatment, many States gave 
very detailed answers, several of which anticipated the following questions on, 
inter alia, compulsory and free primary education and the assistance given to 
certain underprivileged population groups. In any case, in view of the fact that 
the questionnaire points out in an introductory note to section I1 that 'It 
would seem that progress towards the achievement of equality of opportunity is 
to a large extent dependent upon giving preferential treatment to traditionally 
underprivileged population groups and regions' (see footnote 2 on page 141, this 
part of the present draft report sums up the replies regarding plans and reforms 
devised for that purpose that are in progress or scheduled, statements explain- 
ing the absence of such plans, and measures taken on behalf of underprivileged 
groups, on the grounds that such plans and measures can be considered to be 
integral parts of plans for the development of the educational system as a 
whole. 

In their replies to question 5 (i) on the existence of national policies to 

70. The descriptions of the different levels and types of education and the 
measures taken to increase school attendance have been taken into account in the 
summary of the information submitted on these subjects which appears in the 
following sections of this document. 

Question 5. (i) 

71. All eighty-four States which sent in a report answered this question; in 
the case of two States (Austria and the Federal Republic of Germany), however, 
reference must be made to the reports they submitted to the third consultation 
of Member States on the application of the 1960 instruments. 

72. It was considered in some answers that 'The question does not arise, since 
there is no inequallty of educational opportunity (United Kingdom (Bermuda)). 
According to the reply of San Marino, 'every person enjoys the same educational 
advantages'. 'There has always been equality of educational opportunity' (United 
Kingdom (Cayman Islands)). In Saint Helena, another dependent territory of the 
United Kingdom, 'Equality of educational opportunity is maintained at all 
levels'. Similarly the reports on two external territories of another State con- 
tend, respectively, that 'Equality of education already exists' and that it 'is 
available to all' (Australia - Norfolk Island and Christmas Island). Barbados 
also reports that 'Equality of educational opportunity exists' and Singapore 
states that 'All Singaporeans have an equal right to education ' . Similarly, primary 
and secondary education are generally accessible to all in Cyprus. 
73. Other replies point out that it is unnecessary to consider or undertake 
reform or change of educational policy 'As education is freely available to all 
residents' (United Kingdom (Jersey)), or because the educational system respects 
the principles set forth in the Convention and the Recommendation (Austria, Cape 
Verde, Federal Republic of Germany, United Kingdom (Scotland, Northern Ireland, 
Gibraltar and Hong Kong)). 

74. Zimbabwe states in its reply that 'The educational policy is not outlined 
in any document and derives from statements made by the Prime Minister and other 
Ministers'. Botswana reports that 'Some very remote communities might still be 
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out of reach of schools but these lacunae are being quickly elimjnated', and a 
dependent territory of the United Kingdom explains that 'No policy has been 
adopted with a view to achieving equality of educational opportunity because of 
the lack 'of financial resources' (Turks and Caicos Islands). 

75. Other States explain the absence of recent reform plans by the fact that 
the equality of educational opportunity which prevails is ensured or - in many 
cases - guaranteed by the Constitution or by education laws: Algeria, Angola, 
Belgium,Benin,Burundi,Chile,Cuba,GermanDemocratic Republic, Federal Republic of 
Germany, Ghana, Jordan,Kuwait,LibyanArabJamahiriya, Mongolia, Norway, Saudi 
Arabia, Sri Lanka, Syrian Arab Republic, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, United Kingdom (Scotland, Northern Ireland, Guernsey and Gibraltar) 
and United States of America. 

r 

76. Two other States replied in more general terms: 'Based on the principles of 
national policies, the educational policy of the country is aimed at eliminating 
inequalities and social injustice' (Congo). Guinea states that 'based on the 
Constitution, the reform of the education system' aims 'to make a reality of the 
right to education bestowed on every citizen' by the law, 'to introduce a 
national education system adapted to the country's needs' and 'to restore and 
renew African cultural values'. 

77. Nineteen States reported that they have a plan or policy to ensure equal- 
ity of educational opportunity or that the formulation of such a plan or policy 
is under way: Algeria, Australia, Brazil, Byelorussian SSR, Chile, Gambia, India, 
Indonesia, Iraq, Israel,Malta,Nicaraqua,Nigeria, Pakistan, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra 
Leone, Tunisia and the United Kingdom (Montserrat). Four States (Belgium, 
Denmark, Norway and the United Kingdom (Scotland)) indicate in their reports 
that between 1978 and 1980 official bodies were established for the purpose of 
ensuring social equality between men and women, particularly at all levels of 
education. 

78. The highly detailed information contained in the reports would seem to 
indicate that most of the States which replied to the questionnaire considered 
the achievement of equality of educational opportunity and treatment to be a 
priority objective. The measures which have been taken or which are under con- 
sideration can be divided into ones which concern one or more levels of the edu- 
cational system (Algeria, Argentina, Finland, France, Iraq, Jordan, Maldives, 
Malta, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Republic of Korea, Sierra Leone, Seychelles, 
Spain, Sudan, Trinidad and Tobago and the United States of America) and ones 
which concern the educational system as a whole (Angola, Australia, Bahrain, 
Brazil, Byelorussian SSR, Chile, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Ghana, India, Iraq, 
Israel, Jordan, Lesotho, Mongolia, Nepal, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Pakistan, 

b Seychelles, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Ukrainian SSR and Zimbabwe). 

79. The replies mention a wide range of measures which have been taken Lor this 

of national policies concerning the language of instruction or the designation 
of an official language in which education is dispensed during the first years 
of study; modification of the structures of formal education; improved co- 
ordination between the systems of formal and non-formal education; automatic 
promotion; arrangements to simplify transfer from one type of education to 
another; more even distribution of qualified teaching staff between the dif- 
ferent regions of a country; strengthening the practical relevance of schools 
and improving vocational training; alternating periods of study with periods of 
manualwork (Algeria,Argentina,Australia,Bahrain,ByelorussianSSR,Canada,Colombia, 
France, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Jordan,Lesotho, Malta,Mongolia,Nicaragua,Nigeria, 
Republic of-Korea, Seychelles, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Sudan and Ukrainian SSR. 
79bis. In this connection, Iran reports: 'Following the victory of the Islamic 
Revolution, all the private schools were abolished and the government now supplies 
the budget for all the nation's schools'. 

I purpose. These include the construction and furnishing of schools; the adoption 
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80. 
aimedatthedemocratizationof education (Angola,CentralAfricanRepublic, Seychelles) 
or that considerable progress had been made in this direction in the past five 
years (Ukrainian SSR). Colombia said that the aim of educational policy was to 
democratize access to pre-school and primary education, particularly in rural 
areas, while in Brazil many programmes had been prepared for the different cul- 
tures of the various regions of the country in order to make access to education 
and to culture more widely available, especially for underprivileged population 
groups. 

Four States indicate dintheir reports eitherthat their educational laws andpolicies 

81. 
integrate educational services into the economic, social and cultural life of 
society is stressed in the reports of the following States: Chile, Colombia, 
France, Israel, Jordan, Maldives, Mongolia, Portugal and Sao Tome and Principe. 

The need to promote community participation in education as a whole and to 

82. As was stated above, many reports indicate that efforts have been made 
during the past five years on behalf of certain underprivileged population 
groups. These groups have included girls and women, the more underprivileged 
socio-economic, cultural and geographic groups and physically or mentally handi- 
capped persons (Argentina, Australia, Bulgaria, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, France, 
Federal Republic of Germany, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Jordan, 
Kenya, Lesotho, Malta, Mauritius, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan, 
Poland, Portugal, Saudi Arabia, Seychelles, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom (Scotland, Isle of Man, Guernsey, Gibraltar 
and Saint Helena) and the United States of America). Three of these States 
(Bulgaria, Federal Republic of Germany and Saudi Arabia) add that gifted 
children are assisted and encouraged. Czechoslovakia also reports that excep- 
tionally gifted children are enrolled in special schools or classes, but this 
was in its answer to a later question (see question 5 (iii) (c)). 

83. Measures taken on behalf of different groups, including ethnic groups and 
migrants, have involved the formulation and adoption of additional or more spe- 
cific laws providing, inter alia, for the identification of priority educational 
areas or groups who are entitled to preferential treatment, such as greater 
financial aid; the financing and implementation of health education and 
nutrition projects, particularly in underprivileged areas; improving the rel- 
evance of the components of the school system, including its curricula, and, in 
some cases, even adapting the school calendar to the needs of certain regions or 
communities; teaching mother tongues and teaching in mother tongues; the organ- 
ization of mobile or itinerant classes for nomadic populations; establishing 
non-formal educational services, which are considered to be less rigid than 
institutional education; the development and strengthening of special education 
so as, inter alia, to integrate disabled persons into the regular educational 
system and normal social life, thereby securing for them an independent status. 

84. 
the following questions under 11.5.(il). 

The questionnaire relating to the implementation of the Convention contains 

Is primary/elementary/fundamental/basic education compulsory? 

(a) If the answer is affirmative, please supply information on 
measures taken to ensure that this provision is enforced. It 
would be useful to know of any difficulties met with in ensur- 
ing the enforcement of this provision, such as: 

- inadequacy of school services in the country, in particular 
the distance between a. student's home and the educational 
establishment; 
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- parents' socio-economic and cultural status and lack of 
financial resources to meet the school attendance costs of 
their children, parents' inability to help their children in 
the learning process, constraints arising from religion, 
tradition or custom; 

- children's condition, particularly their standard of 
nutrition, physicalhealth, psychological handicaps, mental 
health ; 

- inappropriateness of teaching and syllabuses to the 
students' background. and the aspirations of their parents, 
teaching given in a language other than the student's mother 
tongue, school timetable incompatibility with seasonal work, 
particularly in rural areas; 

- other difficulties. 

(b) If school attendance is not compulsory, it would be useful to 
be informed of the grounds for this and of any measures that 
the. competent authorities in your country intend to take in 
this respect. 

85. 
tains similar questions. 

The questionnaire relating to the implementation of the Recommendation con- 

Question 5. (ii) 

86. Three of the States submitting reports give no reply to the question which 
asks whether primary, elementary or basic education is compulsory (Cape Verde, 
Sao Tome and Principe, Singapore), while Austria refers back to its previous 
report in which it stated that schooling was compulsory from 5 to 15 years. 
Schooling is indeed compulsory in most of the States which drew up a report for 
this fourth consultation. 

87. However, according to the information supplied by India and Nigeria not all 
the States in these countries have yet introduced this compulsory requirement, 
while in Namibia, schooling is compulsory for whites only. In Barbados, the 1981 
law establishing compulsory schooling has not yet been promulgated. 

88. 
Indonesia, Iran, Kenya, Lesotho, Maldives,Mauritius, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, 
SierraLeone, Sudan, Tunisia, UnitedRepublic ofCameroon andZimbabwe either gave a 
negative reply or an explanation of the reasons why education is not yet compul- 
sory. In addition to these countries Nepal pointed out in its previous rcport 
that schooling was not compulsory. 

89. 
although parents are obliged by custom to send their children to school, since 
education is one of the basic principles of Islam. According to the reply from 
Bahrain, where no legal definition is given of compulsory school age, equal 
opportunities are offered to all for access to the various levels of education. 

Nineteenstates: Australia (ChristmasIsland) , Bahrain,Botswana, Burundi, Gambia, 

4 

a 

In Iran and Saudia Arabiathere arenolegalprovisionsmakingeducationcompulsory, 

90. A similar reply is given by Kenya, where 'primary education is not compul- 
sory but generally available', and by Tunisia, which indicates that 'all chil- 
dren of school age, whether in towns or in the country, are enrolled at school 
if they ask to be'. Zimbabwe points out that even without compulsory schooling, 
'universal primary education is almost achieved'. 
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91. Information is supplied by Mauritius to the effect that 95 per cent of the 
population of school age attends school, and in the Maldives the literacy rate 
is approximately 82 per cent for boys and girls alike over the age of 15, mainly 
as a result of family education and the fact that schools provide education in 
local languages. 

92. Botswana, Burundi, Indonesia, Lesotho, Maldives and Nepal either state that 
universal primary education is still a target to be attained or that the govern- 
ment is giving or intends to give priority to the development of primary edu- 
cation. Nepal points out that the primary-school enrolment ratio of 65 per cent 
in 1983 should reach 75 per cent by the end of 1985, with a target of 90 per 
cent to be attained in 1990. In Sudan, an increase of 9.4 per cent in school 
numbers was observed between 1976 and 1978; the annual rise in the number of 
children enrolled at school is 4 per cent in the United Republic of Cameroon, 
while in Burundi, 32 per cent of the school-age population, of which some two- 
thirds were girls, were enrolled in primary school during the 1981/1982 school 
year. 

93. From the indications given by eight States (Burundi. Lesotho, Pakistan, 
SierraLeone, Senegal, Sudan, UnitedRepublicofCameroonandZimbabwe) it appearsthat 
the main reasons why compulsory schooling has not yet been introduced are: lack 
of financial resources, shortage of teaching staff, inadequacies in school 
services and distance between pupils' homes and the nearest school, particularly 
in rural areas. 

94. Other difficulties may arise as a result of the socio-economic or cultural 
status of families, an unsatisfactory standard of nutrition in children, or con- 
straints arising from religion or custom which prevent proper schooling for the 
children. In the United Republic of Cameroon, certain ethnic groups, as a result 
of their customs, have had dlfficulty in accepting the principle of a Western- 
type education. In Kenya, 'parents are educated about the need to send their 
children to school without compulsion', while Sudan points out in its report 
that 'the State has been encouraging the population for many years to take part 
in the establishment of schools'. In Sierra Leone, absence from school m a y  be 
penalized, even though schooling is not compulsory. 

94bis. Primary education in the Central African Republic is obligatory for children 
enrolled in school and for children living in certain communities where the capacity 
05 the schools is adequate for full attendance. 
95. In those States where schooling is compulsory there is usually provision 
for penalties in the case of failure to comply with this requirement, and a 
regular check on pupils' attendance. 

96. 
requirements still encounters a number of difficulties which may often be com- 
parable to, if not identical with, those preventing other States from intro- 
ducing compulsory schooling. 

However, some reports indicate that the enforcement of compulsory schooling 

97. The report from Angola stresses that the war makes implementation of com- 
pulsory schooling difficult, if not impossible. Inadequacies as regards school 
buildings, teaching material and equipment, the shortage of qualified teachers 
and the lack of financial resources are al.1 making it difficult to maintain com- 
pulsory schooling and generalized primary education in Congo, Ghana, Nicaragua, 
Nigeria, and the United Kingdom (Turks and Caicos Islands). Many more States 
refer to thinly scattered populations; to nutritional deficiencies often en- 
countered in the children of poor parents or those living in underprivileged 
areas; to the socio-economic and cultural status of the family, to traditions 
and customs, and to the needs of certain groups or regions which make regular 
attendance at school difficult: Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, 
Kuwait, Mauritius, Nigeria, Portugal, Syrian Arab Republic. Two of these States 
indicate that in rural areas the use of child labour is quite common (Argentina, 
Colombia), one other (Portugal) that parents often oppose compulsory schooling, 
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particularly after four years of study, because they need their children's help 
either in the home or in the fields. Three States (Algeria, Nigeria, Syrian Arab 
Republic) note that the continuance of traditional attitudes, particularly re- 
garding schooling for girls, prevents compliance with compulsory schooling for 
all. India stated elsewhere in its report that 71 per cent of children of school 
age belonging to 'Scheduled Castes and Tribes' and not attending school were 
girls. 

98. 
school context, either at home or by other means (United Kingdom (England and 

satisfied that the child is given an education of a standard comparable to that 
of municipal schools' (Denmark), or when children live in very isolated areas 
(Portugal). 

99. Other States and territories point out that inability to attend school due 
to the distance between the school and the pupil's home, lack of transport, ill- 
ness or severe physical or mental handicap may be the cause of failure to comply 
with compulsory schooling (Australia, Kuwait, Norway, Syrian Arab Republic, 
United Kingdom (Gibraltar, Turks and Caicos Islands)). In four States, moreover 
(Australia, Kuwait, Poland, United States of America), the above reasons may be 
grounds for exemption from compulsory attendance, although in the case of Kuwait 
permission not to attend school regularly is only valid while the reason for its 
being granted obtains. In the United States, a child may be exempted from com- 
pulsory schooling 'if the child's presence at school would endanger or place 
undue hardship on the pupil's family members'. 

99bis. The report from Finland points out that in 1980, 0.2 per cent of the 
population of school age was granted an exemption, but that the new school law 
due to take effect in 1984 no longer permits such exemptions from compulsory 
schooling. 

100. Some reports (Bulgaria, Cuba, Denmark, Finland, German Democratic 
Republic, Italy, Japan, Malta, Norway, Portugal, United Kingdom (Guernsey , 
Gibraltar, Saint Helena) and the United States of America) point out that com- 
pulsory schooling also applies to physically or mentally handicapped children, 
who are not only enrolled where possible in ordinary schools, but also provided 
with special education services, at times in hospital schools or boarding 
schools (Bulgaria) . In France, compulsory schooling applies to foreigners as 
well as to nomads and gypsies. The report from this State points out that the 
special situation of these population groups makes schooling for their children 
difficult, although all schools are bound to admit them during their stay in 
their catchment area. 
100bis. Canada reports an increase in the provision of special education facilities 
€or the handicapped and special programmes €or disadvantaged groups. AS an illus- 
tration, the Novia Scotia department of education has created a joint human rights 
and education committee to advise the Minister on the educational needs of minorities, 
girls and poor students. 
101. Finland, in its report, also refers to gypsies, among whom enrolment Is 
inadequate, as well as to the Lapps, who, like other ethnic groups mentioned in 
other reports require on account of their living conditions and cultural tra- 
ditions education adapted to their needs if school attendance by their children 
is to be improved. According to the reply from Finland, gypsy families m a y  con- 
sider that the official schools represent the values of the majority and 
threaten their own culture. Moreover, Finnish teachers often have limited knowl- 
edge of gypsy culture, which is practically not mentioned in textbooks. 
102. Other States also mention in their reports the existence of ethnic groups 
that are disadvantaged on account of their socio-cultural conditions and their 
traditions, which make it difficult1 to exercise the right to education, 
especiallyfortheirchildren. ThegroupsinquestionarethenativepeoplesofCanada,the 
Maoris andthe Pacific IslandersinNewZealandandthe Aborigines and many immigrants in 
Australia. Immigrants are also mentioned by the Federal Republic of Germayy, 

The obligation to have one's children educated may be fulfilled outside the 

r Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland)), 'provided that the local authorities are 

A 
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France and Sweden; Portugal expresses concern over the education of the children 
of its emigrant workers. 

103. 
enrolment ratio, though in certain cases the statement made is of a general 
nature. The Libyan Arab JamahiriyaandCyprus, for example, reportthatallprimaryschool- 
age children are enrolled. In Christmas Island, an external territory of Australia, 
and also in Malta and in Czechoslovakia, 100 per cent school attendance is en- 
sured. As for Nigeria, universal primary education has been introduced with the 
goal of enrolling all children at the age of 6. Cuba reports attendance by 
98.8 per cent of the children concerned, and the Congo and the Republic of Korea 
both report an enrolment ratio of 98 per cent. In Chile, in 1983, 90 per cent of 
children in the relevant age-group were attending primary schools, while in 
Egypt ‘the enrolment rate rose to 88.3 per cent in 1982/1983’. A British depen- 
dent territory (Montserrat) reports that in 1980-1981 primary-school enrolments 
represented 68 per cent of the school-age population. According to the infor- 
mation provided by Argentina and another British dependent territory (Saint 
Helena), the enrolment ratio for girls aged 6 to 11 was higher than that for 
boys (between 1980 and 1982), whereas in Ireland and Poland girls accounted for 
about50percentoftotalprimary-schoolenrolments. InGuyana, thenet enrolment ratio 
in 1979-1980wasover 92percentandtheratio forgirlsactuallyexceededthatforboys. 
104. While stressing that the national enrolment ratio is very high, Argentina 
states in its report that the drop-out and repetition rates are also very high. 
In Nepal, the drop-out rate during the first year of primary education is 50 per 
cent, while 20-25 per cent of pupils have to repeat the grade. 

Some States where schooling is compulsory have submitted information on the 

105. The duration of compulsory schooling varies according to the country and 
ranges from four to twelve years. However, it is generally of six to ten years 
duration, covering at least part and usually a.11 of the primary cycle and frequently 
part of the secondary cycle. 

106. Most of the States that made a report - including some where schooling is 
not compulsory - provided very detailed information about measures taken in 
their countries to ensure effective school attendance by reducing wastage rates 
and by increasing the number of children enrolled in the schools - especially 
children belonging to disadvantaged population groups - by developing and diver- 
sifying available educational services and by improving the quality and rele- 
vance of the education provided in rural schools and schools in depressed urban 
zones (Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Brazil,Burundi, Canada (Novia Scotia) , Chile, 
Colombia,Congo, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Finland, FederalRepublicofGermany,Ghana, 
Guinea, India, Iraq, Italy, Japan,Jordan,Kenya,Kuwait,Lesotho, Maldives, Mauritius, 
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Poland, Portugal, Republic of Korea, Sierra 
Leone, Spain, SriLanka, Turkey, Ukrainian SSR, UnitedKingdom (Isle of Man, Guernsey, 
Saint Helena), United Republic of Cameroon and the United States of America). c 

107. 
children regularly enrolled in a school are exempt from all taxes and social I 

insurance contributions. 

Guinea reports that in order to ensure compulsory schooling the families of 

108. As for the other States listed above, efforts may take the form of 
financial support granted to local authorities by the federal authorities; de- 
centralization of certain educational services; the establishment of school map- 
ping; the opening - in remote regions - of small or one-teacher schools; the 
establishment of boarding facilities; subsidized transportation to school; more 
systematic registration of births, sometimes by the village chief, in order to 
draw up a list of school-age children; the relaxing of admission requirements 
for children living in under-enrolled regions; prohibition by the State of em- 
ployment in the civil service of anyone who has not completed compulsory edu- 
cation; financial grants to needy families; the setting up of a food programme; 
the upgrading of incomplete schools into full secondary schools; improvement of 
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teachers' living conditions through more attractive salaries, especially for 
those assigned to isolated regions; increasing the number of teaching-training 
institutions; providing universal in-service teacher training and better prep- 
aration of teachers to adapt them to the cultural differences that may exist 
from one region to another in a country; assignment of particularly well- 
qualified teachers to schools where scholastic performance is below the norm; 
the provision to pupils of remedial courses and complementary activities, corres- 
pondence courses and courses broadcast by the mass media; the establishment of 
automatic progress and/or adaptation of school Syllabuses to take into account 

I the children's knowledge level when they start school. 

109. Mention should also be made of campaigns to bring home to the population 
and to families the desirability of sending their children to school and 
measures taken to demonstrate the usefulness of studies by assigning the e'lite 
of the country to their regions of 'origin; also the generally recognized import- 
ance of education provided in the mother tongue of the pupils. 

110. In Finland, an action programme was launched in 1979 to encourage the 
gypsy population to show an interest in the education system, to trust it and to 
send their children to school. Moreover, the drafting of a grammar and of read- 
ing books in the Romany language, together with a history of the gypsy popu- 
lation, were started in 1980-1981. As for the Lapps, teaching in and of their 
language has developed considerably since 1975. The teaching of Lapp for two 
hours per week was introduced in all ordinary classes in 1963; under another 
decision, this language is taught to all Finnish-speaking pupils, thus fostering 
mutual understanding. 

111. The report from Australia states that 'programmes for children of 
aboriginals are modified, more suited for the needs of these children by 
acknowledging the value of a local culture, language and experience. Teaching in 
English and in the mother tongue (some fifty languages) is progressively intro- 
duced'. In the Cocos Islands (Keeling), an external territory of Australia, 
'instruction in Cocos Malay language skills has been integrated into the 
curriculum'. 

112. Moreover, the large number of immigrants requires a special effort to be 
made in adapting school syllabuses, use of the mother tongue and the teaching of 
their own culture. In Australia again, 'a multicultural education programme has 
been created since 1978, which comprises the teaching of the languages of the 
various ethnic minorities'. The United States of America reports the establish- 
ment of a 'central national computer bank on migrant children which enables 
transmittal of school and health records as migrant workers change localjties'. 

113. The report from France states that jntroductory and remedial classes have 
been set up for non-French-speaking immigrant children. Moreover, initial 
teacher training includes optional courses aimed at making future teachers aware 
of the linguistic, cultural and social problems encountered by these children. 
Measures have been taken to ensure that the language and culture of their 
countries are taught, the lessons being given by regular teachers recruited and 
paid by the governments of the countries of emigration. 

114. Portugal reports that it is striving to ensure that the children of 
Portuguese emigrants are taught the mother tongue and culture of their country. 

114bis. Several provinces in Canada have adopted policies to provide more extensive 
education services to their English and French-speaking minorities. 
115. In Spain, the mother tongue is taught 'in responsq to a long-standing wish 
of some of the self-governing communities'. 

116. It is reported by Sweden that the study of a mother tongue other than 
Swedish has been compulsory since 1977-1978, thus allowing many children to be- 
come bilingual. 
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117. The report on a United Kingdom dependent territory (Gibraltar) states that 
promotion of the two languages in this bilingual community receives the constant 
attention of the relevant authorities. 

118. The questionnaire relating to the application of the Convention contains 
under this heading of section I1 the following questions: 

5.(iii) Is primary/elementary/fundamental/hasic education free? 

(a) If the reply is affirmative, please supply detailed infor- 
mation on the scope of this provision. The following, for 
example, may be covered: 

school fees; 
school textbooks and supplies; 
additional classes; 
meals at school canteens, if any; 
school transport; 
school uniforms or any other items of clothing and 
footwear; 
medical expenses; 
boarding fees, where applicable. 

(b) To what extent is the community called upon to provide labour 
or any other form of help in the buiiding, equipping and run- 
ning of schools? 

(c) If certain members of the population do not have the means to 
benefit from primary/elementary/fundamental/basic education, 
please identify the most underprivileged, for example: 

- girls; - orphans, abandoned children and the disabled; - nomads; - migrants settled on the outskirts of cities; - scattered populations in relatively inaccessible regions. 

5.(iV) If education - certain components of which are listed in para- 
graph (iii) (a) above - is not yet completely free of charge, do 
the competent authorities in your country grant financial or other 
forms of assistance to underprivileged students in order to achieve 
universality of primary/elementary/fundamental/basic education? 

(a) If the reply is affirmative, please state the nature'of this 
assistance and the criteria by which access to education is so 
assisted. 

b 

(b) By what means is the existence of public financial assistance 
brought to the knowledge of families likely to benefit from 
it? 

(c) If assistance is granted from other than public funds, it 
would be useful to know on the basis of what criteria such 
assistance is distributed, it being perhaps even reserved for 
families and students belonging to particular sections of the 
population. 
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(v) Reforms have been introduced in the education systems of many 

countries, designed to integrate primary education and the lower 
secondary level into a common core defined either as 'basic edu- 
cation' or as 'fundamental education'. If a reform of this kind has 
been implemented in your country, please indicate, inter alia: - - - - 

the policy underlying this reform; 
the goals of the reform; 
the procedure chosen for its implementation; 
the methods adopted for providing basic education. 

119. 
tains similar questions. 

The questionnaire relating to the application of the Recommendation con- 

Question 5. (iii) (a) 

120. 
four States (Cape Verde, Namibia, Sao Tome and Principe, Singapore). Two other 
States mentioned that it is not free (Lesotho), or is only partially free, 
'although the government intends to achieve universal free primary education' 
(Sierra Leone). Similarly, it appears from reports relating to two dependencies 
of the United Kingdom that in the Cayman Islands primary education is partially 
free for nationals or persons with resident status and that in Gibraltar primary 
education is free for children whose parents are residents. 

The questions as to whether primary education is free were not answered by 

121. 
the report says that the State is endeavouring to give the greatest number of 
Sudanese the right to free education at all levels. 

It would appear that in Sudan primary education is not yet generally free; 

122. 
anmered the questionnaire, two of them (Austria and Belgium) having already 
mentioned this fact in their preceding report. 
123. AccordingtoinformationsuppliedbyCanada,CentralAfricanRepublic, Colombia, 
India, Iran, Syrian ArabRepublic andTurkey, it is stipulatedintheir Constitutionor in 
legislationoneducationthat educationshallbe free. India's reply explainsthat 'States' 
governments are engagedinrealizingthis goal (free education for allup to 14 years) by 
1989/1990'. In Colombia, Decree Law No. 008 of 1976 stipulates that primary edu- 
cation shall be free in State schools and institutions financed by the State'. 
As to the Syrian Arab Republic, the Constitution provides that primary education 
shall be free, this covering the cost of tuition, textbooks and school supplies 
and also preventive medical services. According to article 30 of Iran's Constitution, 
education, including physical education, must be provided free, and Turkey's 
Constitution specifies that primary education 'shall be provided free of charge 
in State schools'. 
124. Eleven States mention that State educational institutions are free 
(Argentina, Australia, Jordan, Maldives, Malta, New Zealand, Nicar?.gua, 

the United States of America), one of these States (Portugal) and two other 
States (Chile and Spain) mentioning that private education is free for certain 
pupils or that private schools subsidized by the State are free. 

On the other hand, primary education is free in all the other States that 

4 Portugal, United Kingdom (Hong Kong, Scotland), United Republic of Cameroon and 

125. In most cases free primary education means that there are no school or 
enrolment fees, that textbooks and school supplies are provided and that re- 
medial teaching and additional classes are free, as also transport, medical and 
dental care, sometimes echool uniforms and shoes, often midday meals and some- 
times accommodation in boprding schools. 

126. However, it is apparent from a number of reports that one or other of the 
different services may be intended for particular sections of-the school popu- 
lation, namely socio-economically or geographically underprivil+ged, destitute, 
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needy or handicapped children, who are given free meals in the following States: 
Bahrain, Byelorussian SSR, India, Jordan, Senegal, Tunisia,UkrainianSSR,UnitedKingdom, 
(England and Wales, Ireland, Isle of Man, Montserrat, Scotland), United States 
of America. Other States mention that meals are served to pupils at reduced 
prices or that a minimum financial contribution is asked of the parents 
(Algeria, Australia, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic, Ghana, New 
Zealand, San Marino, Ukrainian SSR, USSR). According to Bulgaria's reply, this 
minimum financial contribution is necessary only when the meals are not partly 
or wholly paid for by enterprises. A daily distribution of free milk is men- 
tioned in the reports of Canada (Quebec), Kenya and Malta and that of the United 
Kingdom (Gibraltar). Sri Lanka reports that free biscuits are provided for children 
during the first four years of primary school. 
127. Denmark mentions in its reply that 'some municipalities offer free lunch'; 
Iraq reports the distribution of free meals in some schools, and the Republic of 
Korea also reports free meals in some rural schools and schools situated on 
islands. In Sudan the pupils in some schools receive a free breakfast donated by 
the World Food Program, which also meets the cost of the distribution of meals 
in Lesotho, where a small fee is charged for transport of food. The World Food Programme 
also supports the school feeding programme in Gambia. 'School feeding programmes have 
been launched' in Trinidad and Tobago 'to promote the provision of meals to all school- 
children'. It is emphasized in Portugal's report that one of the goals to be achieved 
by the Education Ministry is the provision of free meals and other things to all pupils. 
128. As to school transport, this is provided free for children living in rural 
or remote areas (ByelorussianSSR,Cyprus,Denmark,GermanDemocraticRepublic, Saudi 
Arabia, United Kingdom (Northern Ireland) and the USSR). Saudi Arabia also pro- 
vides free school transport for girls and handicapped children, while it emerges 
from Sudan's report that the government subsidizes school transport for girl 
pupils. Ireland, on the other hand, mentions that since 1982-1983, school trans- 
port for pupils under 10 has ceased to be free. 

129. Other States mention that transport is made available to pupils free of 
charge in cases of need (Israel, Mongolia, Republic of Korea, Ukrainian SSR) or 
made available at reduced fares or subsidized by the appropriate authorities or 
by private bodies (Brazil, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Pakistan, Poland, United 
Kingdom (Gibraltar, Hong Kong)). Argentina mentions that transport and meals may 
be free in some cases, without further explanation. 

130. As to textbooks, supplies, clothing, shoes, uniforms where appropriate and 
accommodation in boarding schools, one or other of these items, or all of them, 
are offered free to underprivileged, needy or handicapped children or orphans in 
the following States: Bahrain,Chile,Cuba,Ghana, India, Iran, Ireland, Nigeria, 
Portugal, Sweden, Turkey, UnitedKingdom (Guernsey andNorthern Ireland) andthe United 
Republic of Cameroon. The report of the Ukrainian SSR mentions the organization 
of free remedial teaching for children who are retarded at school for justifi- 
able reasons. In Chile remedial teaching is provided for children who have dif- 
ficulty in learning. According to the reply of the Federal Republic of Germany 
the cost of accommodation in boarding schools is partly covered by the State for 
people who are constantly on the move; In cases of need, financial assistance is 
given to families for the purchase of clothing and uniforms (United Kingdom 
(England and Wales, Northern Ireland)), allowances are granted to needy families 
for textbooks and supplies (United Kingdom (Hong Kong)) and school meals are 
subsidized by the State in Montserrat, another dependency of the United Kingdom. 
It is mentioned in Nepal's report that the special advantages granted to under- 
privileged groups of the population are limited by the amount of money avail- 
able. In Czechoslovakia grants are alldcated, and boarding-school fees are not 
very high. 

131. Even where primary education is free, in some States school attendance 
involves the family in expecditure, which may range from a token financial 
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contribution, reduced prices or cost price for textbooks and supplies (Algeria, 
Angola, Australia, Egypt, Israel, Mauritius, Pakistan, United States of America) 
to payment for additional classes (Egypt, Ghana), or payment for transport, 
meals, prescribed uniforms and/or clothing (Mauritius, New Zealand, Nigeria, 
Pakistan, SriLanka,Turkey, UnitedKingdom (Bermuda)). 
books are free (even inprivate schools, inJapan), while theother expenses entailed by 
school attendance are the responsibility of the parents. In Maldives, the enrol- 
ment fees required are to contribute to the financing of education. 

In JapanandZimbabwe only text- 

Question 5. (iii) (b) 

132. The question concerning the participation of the community in the build- 
ing, equipping and running of schools was answered by 
them were Bahrain, Bulgaria, Byelorussian SSR, Canada, Cuba, Kuwait, Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya and the USSR, where the State assumes sole responsibility for the 
building, equipping and running of schools. In Quebec (Canada), the 2,567 elementary 
and secondary schools are administered by 248 local school boards composed of trus- 
tees elected by the communities involved. Bulgaria is less categorical in its 
reply, stating that it is in fact the society as a whole which contributes to 
the development of forms and methods of education through departmental, communal 
and local public education councils. Similarly, in Cuba there are grass-roots 
organizations enabling the community to participate in the management and run- 
ning of schools. 

fifty States. Amonu 

133. Other States refer to co-operation between the State and the local com- 
munities/authorities in this connection (Algeria, Congo, Finland, Federal 
Republic of Germany, Ghana, Japan, Norway, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom 
(Gibraltar)). Others again mention that the community is not called on to help 
(Iraq, Malta, Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom (Bermuda, Hong Kong, 
Scotland)), while San Marino reports that the law on the reform of the edu- 
cational system stipulates that the community shall participate in the running 
of schools. It emerges from the reports concerning the United Kingdom (England, 
Wales and the Isle of Man) that the community may contribute to the running of 
schools by participating in the provision of additional materials. In Burundi 
the community is mobilized if need be to help in the building, repairjng or 
equipping of schools, either through contributions in kind or through 
subscriptions. 

134. In Chile decentralization encourages the participation of the communities 
in the setting up and development of educational services, even in the most re- 
mote areas. In Saudi Arabia community participation in this connection consists 
in drawing the attention of the appropriate authorities to needs, while in 
Belglum school fees are paid by the community through direct taxation. 

135. Seventeenstates refertotheparticipation - often on a large scale - of the 
community in the construction of school buildings, in their maintenance and in 

or materials - or financial contributions, or through the making available of 
the human resources required to found educational institutions (Angolo, Central 
African Republic, Congo, Egypt, Ghana, Guyana, Iran, Maldives, Nigeria, Pakistan, 
Senegal, Sri Lanka, Syrian Arab Republic,Tunisia, Turkey, United Republic of 
Cameroon and the Ukrainian SSR). 
136. As regards Maldives, it is mentioned in their report that community par- 
ticipation is considerable, particularly in the raising of funds - to which are 
added the financial contributions received through bilateral and international 
co-operation, the Colombo Plan in particular. According to Nigeria's reply, parents 
and local communities may offer assistance for construction of classrooms, equipment, 
funds for school buses, but not for running of schools which is the responsibility 
of Local or State Governments. Guyana reports that the building and repair of schools 
in some communities has been achieved through self-help activities, and farmers have 
assisted schools to launch agricultural programmes. 

I the purchase of equipment, either through contributions in kind - building sites 
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137. In addition to the funds allocated in the State budget of the Ukrainian 
SSR for school repairs and maintenance work, considerable material aid is pro- 
vided by factories, collective farms and State farms, whose students help in the 
work of-repairing school buildings and in installation work. In Turkey, school pro- 
tection societies and foundations play an important role in establishing and main- 
taining schools and boarding facilities and in providing food, clothes and school 
supplies to pupils. 
138. Other States refer in their reports to the existence of parents' and 
teachers' associations or of other bodies that encourage individual and collec- 
tive initiatives in this field and seek voluntary contributions for the esrab- 
lishment and maintenance of educational institutions (Argentina, Australia 
(Cocos (Keeling) Islands), Brazil, Burundi, Canada, Chile, Cyprus, Guyana, Indonesia, 
Iran, Malta, Mauritius, Republic of Korea, Senegal, United Kingdom (Guernsey, Cayman 
Islands, Turks and Caicos Islands, Montserrat, Saint Helena), United Republic of 
Cameroon and the United States of America. 
139. 
courage the community to make the largest possible contribution to the building, 
equipping and running of schools, while in Chile it is the Schools €or Parents, 
founded in 1978, that help to make families, particularly in rural areas, aware 
of the importance of their role in the education of their children and to im- 
prove the social and cultural level of the parents. 

Question 5. (iii) (c) 

140. With regard to the most underprivileged groups(1) in society that do not 
hav& the means to benefit from primary education, forty-five States have pro- 
vided information on this subject, of which nine stated that such groups did 
not exist in their country or that no group was unable to provide for the edu- 
cation of its children (Australia (Cocos (Keeling) Islands). Bahrain, Bulgaria, 
LibyanArahJamahiriya, SanMarino, SriLanka,Turkey, UnitedKingdom (Northern Ireland, 
Bermuda, CaymanIslands) and the USSR). According to the United Kingdom's reply for 
England and Wales, it is impossible to evaluate these groups objectively, 
although the government has taken steps to reduce the inequalities; with regard 
to Scotland the reply states that there is no discrimination among the different 
groups in society, and in the report concerning a dependent territory of the 
United Kingdom (Turks and Caicos Islands) it is stated that the most under- 
privileged are 'probably foreign nationals'. Burundi mentions the under- 
privileged situation of some children that may result from the unequal distri- 
bvtion of schools. 
141. 
privileged groups are mentally or physically handicapped children, the malad- 
justed, nomads, children belonging to scattered populations or living in rural 
areas, migrants, orphans, abandoned children and people living in depressed 
inner-city areas. The underprivileged situation of girls is often mentioned. 
Other groups mentioned are gypsies (Czechoslovakia), refugees (Syrian Arab 
Republic) and boys who have to leave school in order to look after the cattle 
(Lesotho). 

In the case of Argentina, this includes school co-operatives, which en- 

According to the information provided by the other States, the most under- 

142. The situation of handicapped children is mentioned by the following 
States: Argentina, Belgium, ByelorussianSSR,Canada,Gambia,GermanDemocraticRepublic, 
Ghana,Guyana, Malta,Mauritius, Pakistan, Syrian ArabRepublic, UkrainianSSRandthe 
UnitedKingdom (IsleofMan,Gibraltar,HongKong). In very many cases, as has already 

(1) Several States provided information concerning certain disadvantaged 
groups of the population and the measures taken on their behalf in re- 
sponse to the questions relating to the formulation and adoption of a 
policy for the gradual achievement of equality of educational opportunity 
(see section 11, question 5. (i) , paragraphs 77-83). 
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been indicated, such children are cared for in special schoole or In boarding 
schools, which are sometimes free and come under the responsibility of the 
State. It emerges from the report drawn up by Malta that severely handicapped 
children are looked after in institutions of special education in the United 
Kingdom, in return for a parental contribution assessed in relation to their 
income. In Mauritius, 'a school psychological service started operating with a 
view to diagnosing and detecting mentally and other handicapped children to be 
provided with special education'. 

143. Nomads, itinerants, people whose occupations obliges them to travel and 
migrants (the latter often living in depressed urban areas where the poorest 
sections of society are often to be found) are a subject of concern to a number 
of States since the lack of opportunities to gain access to education or the 
continued existence of particular obstacles prevent children from these groups 
of society from receiving primary education (Bklgium, Colombia, Gambia, India, Iraq, 
Ireland, Kuwait, Nigeria, Nicaragua, Norway, Saudi Arabia, Senegal and the Syrian 
Arab Republic). 

144. Likewise, the children of those living in isolated rural areas or belong- 
ing to scattered populations are regarded as the most underprivileged by Angola, 
Argentina, Central AfricanRepublic, India, Iran, Kuwait, Lesotho,Republic of Korea, 
Saudi Arabia andsenegalwhile theCongo, Egypt, India, Nepal,Nicaragua,Nigeraand 
Pakistanlaytheblameonthe long-standingtraditionsthatstillplaceobstaclesinthe 
wayofthe educationofgirls. In India, it is the childrenofthe 'ScheduledCastes and 
Tribes ... andotherhistoricallydisadvantagedgroupsofthepopulation', inparticular 
their daughters, 'who do not fully benefit from primary education'. 

145. 
Gambia, Ghana, Malta, Nicaragua, Poland, Saudi Arabia, Ukrainian SSR and 
the United Kingdom (Isle of Man and Hong Kong), although it is stated in the 
report from Ghana that 'the situation of underprivileged children is not a 
serious problem, as normally orphans and abandoned children are looked after by 
relatives. If such persons do not exist, the Central Government takes care of 
those children' . Similarly , in Poland abandoned children are placed in appro- 
priate establishments under the protection of the State, and orphans are pro- 
vided with scholarships, while in Malta orphans are admitted free to boarding 
schools. 

Abandonedchildren and/ororphans arementioned in the replies fromCzechoslovakia, 

Question 5. (iv) (a) 

146. It emerges from most of the reports submitted that financial or other 
forms of assistance are provided by the competent authorities for needy or under- 
privileged students even in the case of certain countries where education is 
generally free of charge (Angola, Australia, Austria, Bahrain, Barbados, Brazil, 
Byelorussian SSR, Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, Ghana, India, Iran, Iraq, 
Italy, Japan, Malta, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Portugal, Republic of Korea, 
Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, United Kingdom (England and 
Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland, Bermuda, Cayman Islands) and Zimbabwe. 

I 

147. 
welfare services, although it may be provided by educational establishments 
themselves that have special funds available for these purposes (Byelorussian 
SSR, Syrian Arab Republic). According to the reply from Angola, special funds 
are set aside in the State budget so as to provide financial assistance to 
schools in order1 to cover the expenses that should otherwise be borne by the 
pupils. The assistance provided may also consist of the provision of places in 
accommodation centres in order to ensure that students from poor socio-cultural 
backgrounds may gain access to education and attend classes on a regular basis 
(Portugal). Financial or other forms of assistance may even be provfded for by 

In most cases such aid is granted by government departments or by local or 
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legislation, as in the Syrian Arab Republic, where the Law of 1978 on compulsory 
education states that financial assistance shall be granted to certain cat- 
egories of pupils in primary education. Malta and Sweden state that family 
allowances, which all parents receive, are paid until their children reach the 
age of 16. 

148. It is stated in three reports that financial assistance is intended to 
cover all or part of the cost of schooling, including food, clothing, places in 
boarding schools, school supplies, transport and medical services in some cases 
and even - for poor families - accommodation (India, Republic of Korea and the 
United Kingdom (England and Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland, Bermuda and the 
Cayman Islands)). According to the reply from Austria, preparatory courses are 
provided for children of school-age who have not yet obtained a sufficient level 
of maturity to enter primary school. In Scotland and Northern Ireland the 
competent authorities pay a (sometimes substantial) proportion of the cost, 
thereby enabling underprivileged children to attend private schools. 

149. The granting of financial assistance in the form of scholarships and/or 
loans is mentioned by the following States: Algeria, Angola, Brazil, 
ByelorussianSSR, Colombia, Nigeria (in the southern States) , Pakistan,Poland, Senegal, 
and Spain. Angola reports that the scholarships are intended for orphans, handi- 
capped children and children who have been transferred from one region of the 
country to another on account of the war. In the other States mentioned above 
scholarships are provided mainly for underprivileged pupils, for those with 
financial problems and for those who are obliged to study a long way from home. 
It would seem from the reply submitted by Pakistan that scholarships for under- 
privileged pupils are awarded on the basis of results obtained in official exam- 
inations. In Poland scholarships may be awarded to pupils other than those from 
large or low-income families if they have obtained good school results and have 
a record of good behaviour at school. On the other hand, in Sierra Leone 'chil- 
dren of modest socio-economic background or belonging to racial, linguistic, 
religious or other minorities do not benefit from State assistance to facilitate 
their access to primary education', and this is also the situation in Trinidad 
and Tobago, where 'no special financial or other forms of assistance are made 
available to underprivileged pupils'. The same situation is described in the 
reports relating to two of the external territories of Australia (Cocos 
(Keeling) Islands and Norfolk Islands), while the report concerning the third 
such territory (Christmas Island) states: 'with no formal system to provide 
assistance, parents in difficulty may have the total of school fees waived'. 
Finally, Burundi states ' the provision of free education as mentioned above' 
(covering school fees, textbooks, supplies and medical expenses) 'is the most 
that the government can do for pupils in primary education'. 

Question 5. (iv) (b) 

150. Concerning the means by which families are informed of the existence of 
public financial assistance, it emerges from the reports of fifteen States that 
it is mainly the schools, the headmasters and staff of educational establish- 
ments, the municipal officials or the village headmen who are responsible for 
the dissemination of the necessary information (Algeria, Argentina, Australia, 
Brazil, ~~ Chile, Finland, India, Iran, Japan, Norway, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, 
Syrian Arab Republic, United Kingdom (England and Wales, Scotland, Isle of Man, 
Guernsey), United States of America and Zimbabwe). Some of these States and 
others also make use of the various means of mass communication, posters and 
pamphlets in order to publicize information about the assistance available 
(Australia, Brazil , Federal Republic of Germany , India, Kenya, Nicaragua, 
Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Spain, UnitedKingdom (Scotland, Bermuda) and the United 
States of America). In Barbados, Ghana, Kenya and the United Kingdom (Bermuda) 
such information must be obtained from the social welfare services while in 
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Bahrain and Australia it is the parents' clubs or associations that disseminate 
it. In addition, mention is made of 'door-to-door campaigns' by Nigeria and of 
'political rallies' by Zimbabwe. 

151. The information supplied on the existence of pre-primary education - 
requested in a footnote since this level of education is not mentioned in the 
instruments of 1960 - constitutes by far the most substantial information re- 
ceived in reply to the questions in section 5 (iv). 

I 

152. Thirty States indicated that pre-primary education exists in their country: 
Algeria, Angola, Australia, Bahrain, Brazil, Byelorussian SSR,Canada (Quebec) ,Central 
AfricanRepublic, Chile, Cuba, Denmark, Finland, GermanDemocratic Republic, Guyana, 
Ireland, Israel, Kenya, Lesotho, Maldives, Malta, NewZealand, Poland, Portugal, Republic 
OfKorea, Seychelles, Spain, UkrainianSSR, United Kingdom (England and Wales, Northern 
Ireland, Isle of Man, Guernsey, Gibraltar, Hong Kong, Turks and Caicos Islands), 
United States of America and Zimbabwe. 

153. According to the report received from the German Democratic Republic, pre- 
primary education forms an integral part of the unified socialist educational 
system, while Finland states that 'Committees are of the opinion that pre- 
primary education for 6-year olds should be integrated into the school edu- 
cational system'. Pre-primary education in Finland continued - in 1982-1983 - to 
be the subject of experimental projects at the muncipal level, while a number of 
day nurseries for 6-year old children have also been organized by the social 
welfare services. In Brazil, it is the Programme for the Basic Education that 
plans the development of pre-primary education. Measures have also been taken in 
this field in Algeria, particularly for the benefit of the children of workers. 
Other replies received emphasized that the main aim of founding establishments 
of pre-primary education is to ease the burden of working mothers (Cuba, 
Ireland, Lesotho, Portugal, Ukrainian SSR and the United Kingdom (Gibraltar)). 

154. Wholly or partly free pre-primary education is reported by twelve States 
(Australia, Bahrain, Canada (Quebec) , Central AfricanRepublic, Denmark, Guyana, Israel, 
Malta, NewZealand, Portugal, UnitedKingdom (EnglandandWales, Northern Ireland, Isleof 
Man, Guernsey, Gibraltar, HongKong) andtheunitedstates). In someofthesereplies fuller 
informationhasbeenprovided. Thus, Australia states: 'In governmentpre-schools attendance 
fees are generally not charged', and the United States of America mentions the 
fact that 'some States provide free public education at age 5 with a public kin- 
dergarten program, while other States begin free schooling at age 6 ...'. The 
reports from Denmark and Israel also refer to a year of free pre-primary edu- 
cation: for 5-year olds in Israel and for 6-year olds in Denmark. Where this 
level of education is not provided free the fees may vary according to the 
parents' income or may be reduced by financial or other forms of assistance. 

155. It is stated in the report on a United Kingdom dependent territory (Hong 
Kong) that the enrolment fees for pre-school education may be partially borne by 
the government; information for the Isle of Man contains the statement that fee- 
paying private play-groups are made accessible to certain children through a 
family allowance paid by the appropriate authorities. 

4 

156. Some of the replies mention either a pre-school education policy or cer- 
tain pre-school education objectives that governments have set themselves. The 
report from Australia, for instance, states that 'all States except one have 
adopted a policy of making pre-school education universal for all children at 
about four years'; in Spain, 'the government concentrates its efforts on 
achieving the enrolment of all 4- to 5-year old children in pre-school edu- 
cation'. In Malta, where pre-school education is free for 4-year old children, 
the government intends to extend access to kindergartens as soon as possible to 
3-year old children, who are now (1983) forced to attend private fee-paying 
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establishments; in Chile, the government hopes to give as large a number of 
2- to 5-year old children as possible, especially the poorest, the benefit of 
this type of education. 

157. In Portugal, the 1979 statute stipulates that 'pre-school education is the 
beginning of a process of lifelong education imparted through joint action by 
the family, the community and the state'. According to the reply from Angola, 
where pre-school education is compulsory, experiments are in three-year pre- 
school education under way. In the Seychelles, the pre-school education policy 
laid down in 1978 provides for two types of institutions: day nurseries for 
children aged 1 to 4 and nursery schools for children aged 5 to 6. In 1981, 
93 per cent of the children concerned attended nursery schools. 

158. Preparation for and adaptation to school life - and even the success of 
schooling through pre-school education - are the goals pursued by the competent 
authorities, as indicated in the reports from Cuba, New Zealand, Poland and the 
Ukrainian SSR. 

159. With regard to the development of pre-school education services, public 
funds are made available to rural areas in the Republic of Korea, where the set- 
ting up of private kindergartens in urban centres is encouraged. In Lesotho, 
where pre-school education is provided mainly by private institutions, a depart- 
ment is to be set up in the Ministry of Education to supervise pre-school edu- 
cation and prepare certain directives concerning teaching, staff and syllabuses. 

160. Lastly, according to the reply from Zimbabwe, 'the Ministry of Community 
Development and Women's Affairs is encouraging local communities to provide pre- 
primary education services in rural areas, the few facilities of this kind that 
already exist being mostly in urban areas'. Similarly, Mauritius declares: 
I... economic problems facing the government make it difficult to promote pre- 
school education at State level ... the government supports private organiz- 
ations to develop modem pre-primary schools throughout the country'. 

Question 5. (iv) (c) 

161. The existence of sources of assistance other than public funds was men- 
tioned in the reports submitted by fifteen States (Angola, Argentina, Federal 
Republic of Germany, Ghana, India, Kenya, Lesotho, New Zealand, Nicaragua, 
Nigeria, Spain, SriLanka,Turkey, UnlteaKingdom (Isleof Man, Bermuda) and the United 
Statesof America), while another State (Iraq) declared that such assistance was non- 
existent. Kenya stated that 'there is no objection to granting of assistance 
from other than public funds'; in most of the above-mentioned States it is pri- 
vate or religious organizations (Argentina, Federal Republic of Germany, India, 
Lesotno, Nigeria, Spain, SriLanka, Turkey, UnitedKingdom (bermuda) andthe Unitedstates 
of America) that grant financial assistance, in cases of need, in accordance with 
their own selection criteria. Three States (Angola, Ghana and India) mention 
assistance obtained through international organizations or programmes. In the 
case of Angola, these were Oxfam and SIDA, whose aid has helped to set up 'pro- 
visional schools' intended for pupils.who are too old for the regular education 
system. The report from Ghana refers to assistance from Unesco and UNICEF, while 
India refers to assistance from CARE. 

, 

I 

Question 5. (VI 

162. The question concerning certain reforms aimed at integrating primary edu- 
cation and the first level of secondary education into a common core, prompted a 
large number of replies referring to related but distinct concepts: the inte- 
gration of primary and secondary education; the common core; basic or funda- 
mental education; and compulsory schooling of eight to ten years, which may or 
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may not correspond to basic or fundamental education. Affirmative replies to 
this question were received from twenty States (Algeria, Angola, Australia - for 
one territory (Christmas Island), Byelorussian SSR, Colombia, Congo, Cuba, 
Denmark, Egypt, Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, Ghana, Italy, Jordan, New 
Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, Seychelles, Spain, Syrian Arab Republic). Moreover, 
one State (Chile) declares that such reform is under way, and another 
(Switzerland) that it is implemented in one part of its territory (French- 
speaking Switzerland). Fifteen States gave a negative reply to this question: 
Argentina, Australia, Barbados, Burundi, India, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Kuwait,Lesotho, 
Malta, Nicaragua, Saudi Arabia, Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom (Northern 
Ireland, Jersey, Bermuda, Gibraltar, Turks and Caicos Islands). Thirty-four 
States didnotreplydirectlytothisquestion: Austria, Belgium, Benin,Botswana, Brazil, 
Bulgaria, CapeVerde, Central AfricanRepublic, France, German Democratic Republic, 
Guinea, Indonesia, Israel, Kenya, Maldives. Mauritius, Mongolia, Namibia, Nepal, 
Peru, Poland, Portugal, San Marino, Sao Tome and Principe, Sierra Leone, 
Singapore, Sudan, Sweden, Turkey, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, IJnited Kingdom (England, 
Scotland, Wales, Isle of Man), United Republic of Cameroon and the United States 
of America. There is however reason to believe that in certain States where a 
common core has been instituted in unified polytechnic education of eight to ten 
years the integration of primary education with the first level of secondary 
education has actually been achieved. Chile states that reforms integrating pri- 
mary education and secondary education have been started. Eight other States 
(Bahrain,Canada (Quebec),Lesotho, RepublicofKorea, Senegal, SriLanka, Tunisia and 
Zimbabwe) are considering such reforms, makingprovisions forthem, or hopingthatthey 
willbepossible. Nicaragua states that acommon core defined as 'generalbasic education' 
hasnotyetbeenbroughtintobeing 'althoughtheauthorities consider it tobe urgently 
needed'. The Syrian Arab Republic is doing its utmost to achieve the integration 
of primary and secondary education enshrined in the Constitution; the United 
Kingdom (Saint Helena) is steadily working towards it; and the education policy 
of Hong Kong aims at providing free, compulsory, universal education of nine 
years (six years of primary and three years of secondary education). 
163. Certain States explain their replies with comments on the meaning or 
nature of the reforms undertaken or planned and give reasons why they have not 
effected the integration covered by question 5 (v). 
164. Two States gave general replies: Indonesia, which states without further 
explanation that 'measures are being taken to implement educational reforms' , 
and Kenya, whose educational goals are: I... equality of educational opportunity 
for all and an integrated society'. According to the report submitted by Israel, 
'the aims of the "reform" in the educational structure were also to bring about 
a direct transition from primary to secondary education'. The Government of the 
Central African Republic decided in 1982 to implement a global reform of its formal 
and non-formal education systems, but the report does not mention specific changes 
in the structure of those systems. 
165. In Zimbabwe, 'plans are under way to integrate primary education and the 
lower secondary level into a common core ... by providing each pupil with prob- 
ably two years of secondary educatioii' . According to the reply from Bahrain, 'a 
basic nine-year education system could be set up when the new education bill is 
adopted'. Similarly, the Republic of Korea plans to extend, by 1989, the length 
of compulsory education from six to nine years, thus covering the first level of 
secondary education without providing for the institution of a common core. 
Senegal has plans to combine first level education with second level, lower stage 
education, so as to form a common core of 'fundamental education' with special 
courses for the handicapped. A similar proposal in Sri Lanka has been accepted to 
combine the five primary grades with three junior secondary grades to form an 
'elementary school' of eight grades. 
166. The general-education schools operating in the Federal Republic of Germany 
are also intended to provide pupils with a greater equality of opportunities, as 
is the case in Denmark, Finland and Norway, where these schools must also - as 
in Italy - facilitate pupil guidance and defer the making of a final choice re- 
garding the pursuit of studies or entry into working life. The combination of 
education and productive work, the opening up of the schools and the preparation 
of young peojle for life are goals mentioned by eleven States: (Algeria, Benin, 
Brazil, BuJgaria, Congo, Egypt, Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Nigeria, 

a 
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Ukrainian SSR and Zimbabwe). According to the reply from Benin, whose edu- 
cational strategy is based on the integration of the school with its environ- 
ment, legislation provides for production-related theoretical training; in 
Brazil, Law No. 7,044 of 18 October 1982 declares that compulsory preparation 
for work is an integral. part of the training of pupils; while in Congo produc- 
tive work is the mainspring of school and university reform, syllabuses being 
designed to train producers. 

167. The reply from Egypt indicates the reasons for the reform that extended 
compulsory education from six to nine years as of 1981-1982: I... initial six 
years of compulsory education were no longer adequate to prepare citizens for 
integration into the world of work and active life'. In the Ukrainian SSR, 
general polytechnic education gives the pupils concrete working experience at 
the same time, in keeping with social, scientific and technological progress. 
Similarly, in Bulgaria ongoing reform provides for the merging of general and 
vocational education and the adaptation of vocational training to the require- 
ments and the experience of scientific and technological progress. Pupils simul- 
taneously acquire scientific, general and ideologically and politically oriented 
knowledge and professional and technical habits and skills. With regard to 
Nigeria, the new national educational policy seeks to introduce vocational and 
technical disciplines into the syllabuses for primary and the first level of 
secondary education in order to provide basic education to all and to allow 
those who do not wish to continue their studies to enter working life on the 
strength of a certificate attesting to the completion of the first level of 
secondaly education. 

168. As for India, it explains the absence of reform on this point as follows: 
'According to the Constitution, education at the elementary stage in 
classes I-VI11 is considered as "basic" education. As all efforts since inde- 
pendence had to concentrate on the generalization for all children aged 6-14 of 
this education, there was no question of any reform in this regard'. 

169. Some States provided information on the procedures chosen to implement 
educational reform. In addition to the integration of the two levels (primary 
and the first level of secondary/preparatory/intermediate) mention can be made 
of the integration, since 1975, 'of pre-school, primary and secondary level into 
the Christmas Island Area School' (Australia (Christmas Island)); the establish- 
ment of 'composite and area schools which combine primary and secondary edu- 
cation and have been established particularly in regions of low population 
density' (New Zealand); the conversion of the higher classes of traditional pri- 
mary education into secondary-level classes (classes 5-9) in the Federal 
Republic of Germany: 'the conversion of existing middle schools into junior 
secondary schools providing six years of primary and three years' junior 
secondary education - basic education - to all' (Ghana); the establishment of 
middle schools (United States of America and United Kingdom (Cayman Islands)); 
'the opening of community schools to provide three years of general and prac- 
tical education for those who failed the Primary School Leaving Certificate, in 
order to prepare them for work' (Mauritius); the reform of all the internal 
structures of the educational system as a whole instead of reforms of given edu- 
cationallevels (Cuba); co-ordinationormergingof syllabuses forthe two levels (primary 
andsecondary); thedesignof new syllabuses (Angola, CentralAfricanRepublic, Finland, 
Ghana, Israel, United Kingdom (Northern Ireland), Seychelles, Sweden); revision 
of syllabuses, organization of courses and distribution of teachers in line with 
a continuous education system (Malta); the establishment of teacher-training 
colleges and in-service teacher training courses, 'in order to enable [teachers] 
to cope with the new education system' (Angola and Spain); the setting up of co- 
operatives to initiate pupils to production, management and respect for public 
property (Benin); the establishment of special student-guidance centres (Italy); 
reduction of numbers of pupils in overcrowded classes (Republic of Korea); a 

b 
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literacy drive for children over the age of 14 (Angola) and the conclusion of an 
agreement between the Government of the Congo and Unesco in 1977, extended be- 
yond 1980, to translate the political reform project into a plan for progressive 
development. 

170. With regard to the methods adopted to provide basic education, five States 
refer to the use of active methods permitting linkages between theoretical teach- 
ingandpracticaltraining (Algeria, Angola, CentralAfricanRepublic,Congo and Spain). 
Withoutreferringtoactivemethods, the reportfromEgyptemphasizesthat: 'Basic edu- 
cation, while stressingtheimportanceof appliedstudies, combines the practical and 
theoretical aspects of training ...'. According to the reply from Sweden, a new 
educational programme was to come into force during the school year 1982-1983. 
However, school work had to conform as of 1980-1981 to the new guidelines on 
methods giving priority to the acquisition of basic knowledge. Ghana provides 
similar information: 'new contents of education ... have been devised with the 
aim to providing the individual with [useful] skills ... but also relevant to 
the development needs of the country'. In the United States, 'team teaching is 
used, as well as individual courses given by different teachers', whereas in 
Portugal the methods are contingent on the new conception of the school as being 
an agent of change rather than a means of transmitting knowledge. In Algeria, 
the first stage of the new type of education allows the learning of reading, 
writing and arithmetic as well as initiating the pupil to polytechnic education; 
the second develops the knowledge acquired in the preceding stage and sets the 
child in its environment; and the third consolidates knowledge and integrates 
intelle,_ tual. with manual work. 

171. The questionnaire on the implementation of the Convention contains, 
in section TI, the following questions: 

6. (i) What progress has already been made towards the generalization 
of secondary education, which - in the terms of the 
Article 4 (a) of the Convention(1) - should be made accessible -- 
to all in its different forms (including technical and voca- 
tional education)?(2) 

For example: 

modification of structures through the creation of a common core 
leading to various branches of general, technical and vocational. 
secondary education; 

extension of compulsory schooling to cover three or four years 
or the entire duration of secondary education; 

financial or other forms of assistance made available to 
families . 

(ii) How do pupils accede to secondary education? 

automatic promotion, examination or other means. 

(iii) Are compensatory measures provided (e.g. remedial classes, 
informal tutoring, special language classes, evening classes, 
correspondence courses, etc.) for those who need them? 

(1) See note 3, page 14. 
(2) Please give statistics, as far as possible, on enrolment figures for 

primary and secondary education, as compared with the total school-age 
population, and broken down by sex. 
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(iv) What major difficulties have been encountered in the provision 

of secondary education, and what attempts, if any, have been 
undertaken to overcome such diffic.ulties? 

172. The questionnaire on the implementation of the Recommendation contains 
similar questions. 

Question 6. (i) 

173. With regard to the group of questions concerning the generalization of 
secondary education, five States made no reply (Cape Verde, Honduras, Sao Tome 
and Principe, Singapore, Tunisia), while ten other States provided general or 
merely implicit information. The report drawn up by Benin quotes Article 131 of 
the Constitution, which stipulates that 'the State shall gradually set up new 
schools ..., it shall develop different forms of complementary, general, tech- 
nical and vocational education ... both in the cities and in the countryside'; 
in Bahrain 'secondary education is geared to the needs of society and the apti- 
tudes of individual students'. The report from Indonesia states that all those 
who are capable of it may pursue secondary studies, whereas in Israel 'post- 
primary education is developing from four to three years' study at the inter- 
mediate level'. In Egypt, 'secondary education is in the process of expansion'; 
in Kenya 'secondary education is generally available but not compulsory'. Peru 
indicates that 'secondarv schools are open to all, even though they are insuffi- 
cient in number and are totally lacking in isolated areas'. Gambia reports its hope 
to double secondary school enrolments during its 1981-1986 five-year plan. The 
report of Senegal refers to the conclusions of a national conference on education 
and training held in 1981. Lastly, the report on a United Kingdom dependent terri- 
tory (Bermuda) states that 'there are no obstacles impeding the generalization of 
secondary education'. 
174. On the other hand, the report arawn up for Namlbia stresses that: 'in 1913i, 
83 per cent of black children of primary school-age were in schools, but that 
figure dropped to only 16 per cent for black children of secondary school- 
age (. . .) indicating strong pressures on black Namibians to leave school and 
forgo high-school training'. 

175. The progress already made towards the generalization of secondary educa- 
tion varies, depending among other things, on the stage of secondary education 
in question. 

176. As many States have merged into a common core the last stage of primary 
education and the first stage of secondary education (see 5. (v) above), the 
generalization of secondary educatj-on is linked both to the length and to the 
extent of compulsory schooling. 

177. Compulsory schooling, frequently of nine years duration, extends in the 
twenty-six States that replied to the questionnaire beyond primary education and 
covers the first stage (two or three years) of secondary education. The school- 
leaving age is only 14 in certain countries but most frequently 16 or 17 b 

(Algeria, Australia and Christmas Island, Belgium, Byelorussian SSR, Cuba, 
Congo, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, German Democratic Republic, Federal 
Republic of Germany, Guinea, Ireland; Japan, Jordan, Malta, Mongolia, New 
Zealand, Nicaragua, Poland, San Marino, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Ukrainian SSR, United Kingdom (England and Wales, Scotland, Isle of Man, Jersey, 
Gibraltar, Hong Kong and Monserrat)). According to the reply from Angola, the 
competent authorities hope to make the first stage of secondary education com- 
pulsory, like the Republic of Korea, whose government aims at making it com- 
pulsory in 1989. The Government of Botswana hopes to make access to this type 
of education universal in the early i990s. 

I 

178. The generalization of education is, naturall.~, greatly helped by the fact 
that it is widely free of charge, either for the first stage of secondary edu- 
cation or even throughout secondary education (Angola, Barbados, Bulgaria, 
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Byelorussian SSR, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Egypt, German Democratic Republic, Federal 
Republic of Germany, India, Iraq, Ireland, Japan, Jordan, Kuwait, Malta, 
Mauritius, Mongolia, New Zealand, Nigeria, Nicaragua, Peru, Portugal, San 
Marino, Saudi Arabia, Seychelles, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Sudan, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, United Kingdom (England and Wales, Scotland, 
Northern Ireland, Isle of Man, Guernsey, Gibraltar, Hong Kong , Monserrat) ) , 
United States. This list should be supplemented by adding those Member States 
that indicated in previous reports that secondary education was free: Austria, 
Belgium, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Nomay, Poland, Syrian 
Arab Republic. 

179. The Government of the Republic of Korea plans, as of 1984, to make the 
first level of secondary education gradually free for pupils from low-income 
families. Pakistan is striving to provide free secondary education. 

180. Efforts undertaken to increase opportunities of access to secondary 
education can vary in nature from one country to another; for example, in 
Argentina, the government relies heavily on participation by private schools; in 
Trinidad and Tobago 'a special unit has been created to promote the provision of 
universal free secondary education'. In France, 'bridging classes' have been set 
up between technical education and general education. Iran considers that the abol- 
ition of tuition and the closing of private schools were major steps towards the 
generalization of secondary education. 
181. Many States have striven to promote the generalization of secondary 
education by increasing the number of general, technical and vocational 
secondary education establishments as well as through improved school mapping 
withthe settingup ofnew establishments (Bahrain, Burundi, Cameroon, CentralAfrican 
Republic, Congo, Cuba, Ireland, Republic of Korea, Nepal, Norway, Pakist-an, LibyanArab 
Jamahiriya, Switzerland, Trinidad and Tobago) ; by creating new types of teaching 
and training (Malta, Nepal, Nicaragua, Nigeria); by converting traditional 
schools into common-core general education schools, especially for the second 
level of secondary education where the first level is compulsory; by unifying 
different types of secondary establishments and/or by harmonizing traditional 
curricula with those that seek to initiate pupils to technical and vocational 
training (Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Iraq, Italy, 
Jordan, New Zealand, Portugal, San Marino, Seychelles, Spain, Sweden, United 
Kingdom (Monserrat), United States of America, Zimbabwe). 

182. Certain States report structural reforms: a new school in San Marino 
brings together the teaching of traditional subjects, the sciences and technical 
subjects, in order to overcome the dichotomy between intellectual and manual 
work. Similarly, the report from the Byelorussian SSR states that access by all 
to secondary education 'helps to abolish the main differences between physical 
and intellectual work'. The reports of Canada (Quebec) and Turkey mention the 
introduction of comprehensive secondary education. 

and technical and vocational training is reflected in other reports. According 
to the reply from Denmark 'practical subjects have been introduced at some 
Gymnasia, and some more general subjects integrated into different types of 
vocational (apprenticeship) training'. In Finland, the 1978 Act on the 
development of secondary education contains 'provisions for vocational education 
which should be part of the overall educational process for every citizen'. 
In this same regard, the two parallel secondary school programmes in Guyana both 
have a three-year common core comprising academic and pre-vocational subjects. The 
goal pursued by many States seems to be fulfilment of the human personality and the 
development of aptitudes on the basis of interests, by providing all particularly 
children and adolescents, with a better preparation for productive working life'. 
184. According to the report from Lesotho, 'it is the government's policy that 
every secondary school should teach at least one- practical subject . . . The 
intention is to link development 'of high schools to i the manpower requirements of 

I 

b 183. This concern to strike a real balance between general secondary education 
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the economy'. In Brazil, 'experiments are being conducted in order to meet the 
needs of people who are underprivileged as regards vocational training so as to 
enable them to complete the training earlier, but after providing them with spe- 
cific qualifications geared to the labour market in the region'. The report sub- 
mitted by Nepal states that the curricula of both levels of secondary education 
provide for vocational instruction. Furthermore trade schools have been set up 
in various rural parts of this country for the training of school drop-outs who 
thus might become useful participants in local development projects. Sri Lanka 
reports that the common curriculum for secondary education includes a compulsory 
pre-vocational subject. In Cuba 14 year-old pupils can be trained as skilled 
workers in vocational and technical education centres, and any pupil who so desires 
can, after finishing sixth grade, go on to secondary and university education. 
185. The Syrian Arab Republic is of the view that considerable progress has 
been made in the generalization of secondary education since the abolition of 
the competitive examination for the first level. Generalization of secondary 
education has been achieved in the Byelorussian SSR where 'universal secondary 
education is one of the most important social achievements of the mature 
socialist society'. In Bulgaria, where the report states that 'conditions for 
the general provision of secondary education already exist, in particular as a 
result of the introduction, beginning in the 1981-1982 academic year, of the 
three-level comprehensive multidisciplinary secondary school'; in Poland, where 
the general provision of education has been ensured by extending compulsory 
schooling to 17 years of age and in the USSR which has 'for a long time had a 
largc system of compulsory general, technical and vocational secondary 
education'. 
186. In Sri Lanka, technical and vocational education is totally free, while other 
forms of secondary education are free for the first four years. Although free 
secondary education and in particular free vocational training is provided quite 
frequently, and this often involves providing textbooks, supplies, meals, board, 
uniforms and transport free of charge, many States also provide pupils or their 
families with financial assistance. 
187. Two States (Iraq and Peru) announce that secondary education is free in 
the press and other mass communication media; free secondary education is also 
provided in Angola, covering school fees, meals, medical expenses and boarding 
fees. This State declares however 'that it is always prepared to come to the 
assistance of pupils from needy families who are unable to cover other costs'. 

188. In fact, financial assistance is in most cases intended for deprived 
children or children from low-income families so that, if required, they would 
be able to pay other fees entailed in the pursuit of their children's studies. 

189. Financial assistance can be granted by the State, by local authorities or 
by private organizations in the form of scholarships, loans, subsidies or 
allowances, and the latter can, in certain cases, be awarded to students up to 
the age of 21 (Argentina, Australia and Christmas Island, Barbados, Belgium, 
Bulgaria, Byelorussian SSR, Chile, Denmark, Finland, France, Federal Republic of 
Germany , Japan , Republic of Korea , Mongolia , New Zealand , Norway , Pakistan , 
Poland, Sierra Leone, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden, Switzerland, Syrian Arab 
Republic, United Kingdom (Anguilla, Turks and Caicos Islands)). 

190. In the German Democratic Republic, pupils enrolled in the second level of 
secondary education receive monthly allowances. Financial assistance encourages 
enrolments in technical schools in the Syrian Arab Republic. 
191. In Nigeria financial assistance in the form of remission of boarding fees, 
bursaries or loans is provided by all States. Some States provide some additional 
assistance. India also reports measures on behalf of girls: 'full secondary education 
has been made free for girls in the majority of those States where the two stages of 
secondary education have not yet become free'. Moreover, it appears from the 

. 
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reply of this State that pupils belonging to 'Scheduled Casts and Tribes' 
receive free secondary education. 

192. In Australia, a 'Specific Secondary Grants Scheme' for aboriginals was set 
up in 1970. In New Zealand, 'scholarships have been created for able Maori and 
Polynesian pupils'. 

193. 
needs and/or ability are generally taken into account in granting financial 
assistance. 

Belgium stresses that grants are awarded 'subject to certain conditions'; 

194. In Colombia, scholarships are awarded to pupils who have achieved good 
results at primary school and who are compelled 'by the inadequacy of the public 
education services' to enter a private school. 

195. According to the reply from Spain, 'grants have not been awarded in 
sufficient numbers and the system does not confer equality with higher income 
students, in so far as it demands certain standards of academic performance from 
those in receipt of grants'. 

Question 6. (ii) 

196. Six States gave no reply to the question on conditions of access to 
secondary education (Cape Verde, Honduras, Nepal, Sao Tome and Principe, 
Singapore, Tunisia). According to the report drawn up for Namibia, 'the South 
African regime prefers to leave educational establishments empty rather than 
authorize attendance by Black Namibians'. One State (Botswana) plans to make 
access to this level of education universal in the early 199Os, as is the 
intention of the Syrian Arab Republic whose government plans to extend com- 
pulsory education from the primary to other levels of education, while Ghana is 
of the view that following structural reforms, 'all pupils should accede to 
three years junior secondary school after completion of six years primary 
education'. 

197. In Jordan, guidance and selective admission, of pupils to the different 
branches of secondary education is governed by the 1964 Law and special regula- 
tions issued every year by the Ministry of Education. 

198. In the Congo, legislation has instituted selective admission of pupils in 
order to rationalize entry to the schools. This is also the case in the Syrian 
Arab Republic, where pupil numbers are distributed among general, technical and 
vocational secondary establishments; the number of pupils admitted each year to 
each of these categories of schools is set by the Ministry of Education. 

199. According to information provided by Nigeria, the quota system is practised 
in order to encourage fairly even development among the States and also within the 

I 

, individual State. 

200. Other reports point out the variety of regulations governing admission 
requirements for secondary education. In the USSR, this level of education is 
compulsory throughout, and Canada's ten provinces provide free and compulsory sec- 
ondary education with 100 per cent enrolment usually up to age 16. Lower secondary 
education is compulsory in the German Democratic Republic, the Federal Republic of 
Germany, Italy and Congo. A primary school-leaving certificate is required for 
admission to secondary education in the following countries: Angola, Belgium, Brazil, 
Chile, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, Guinea, Kenya, Malta, Mauritius, Nicaragua, San 
Marino, Libyan Arab Zamahiriya, Spain, Syrian Arab Republic and the Ukrainian SSR. 
The Syrian Arab Republic states that the required certificate gives access to lower 
secondary education. In Japan and a dependant territory of the United Kingdom 
(Montserrat), access to secondary education is by automatic promotion; this system 
also obtains in Argentina, Australia and one of its external territories (COCOS 
(Keeling) Islands); France, Ireland and Nigeria - in certain of its States; New 
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Zealand, Pakistan and Peru - provided that there is a certificate showing that 
primary education has been completed; the Republic of Korea, the United States of 
America and the United Kingdom (England and Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland, Isle 
of Man, Jersey, Bermuda, Gibraltar, Cayman Islands). Sri Lanka states that 'there 
is no bar for any pupil to proceed from the primary cycle to the secondary cycle', 
and Turkey reports that transition from basic education to general secondary edu- 
cation 'is according to the students' Interest'. In Argentina, there are isolated 
areas where there is a draw by lot for the available places; in other areas, the 
student population is distributed according to the material resources available to 
the education services. 

201. The requirement to pass an entrance examination to gain admission to 
secondary education is mentioned by many States: one external territory of 
Australia (Norfolk Island), Austria, Bahrain, Barbados, Burundi, Centra1 AfricanRepublic, 
Gambia, Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iran, Kuwait, Lesotho, Malta, Mongolia, Nigeria, Poland, 
Portugal, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Senegal, TrinidadandTobago, UnitedKingdom (Turks and 
Caicos Islands), UnitedRepublicofCameroonandZirnbabwe. InBurundi, NigeriaandtheUnited 
Republic of Cameroon, admission to secondary education is by national or regional 
competitive examinations; in Poland, examinations in Polish and mathematics have 
been compulsory since 1982. 
202. In Norway admission to secondary education is governed by ministerial 
regulations, and in Sweden access depends on a system of marks which, from the 
acadtmic year 1983-1984 onwards, was to be applied also to access to higher 
secondary education. Admission to higher secondary education is dependent on an 
entrance examination in the following States: Angola, Congo, Czechoslovakia, 
Ghana, Italy, Japan, Maldives, Republic of Korea, Syrian Arab Republic and the 
United Kingdom (Montserrat). Czechoslovakia reports that headmasters of schools 
are entitled to exempt gifted candidates from the examination; Malta reports 
that access to higher secondary education depends on an application and is sub- 
ject to certain unspecified conditions. Angola reports that in the absence of 
any vocational guidance service the entrance examination is supplemented by a 
selection made by a National Board set up for the purpose. The Republic of Korea 
reports that the national entrance examination for higher secondary education 
was replaced in 1973 by a regional qualification examination with a success rate 
of 90 per cent of the candidates. Lastly, one country (Bulgaria) states that 
there are different forms of entry, depending on the type of school; Switzerland 
states that procedures differ from one canton to another. 

203. Cuba reports that everyone has access to upper secondary education for, at 
the end of the ninth grade, all pupils are entitled to choose between pre- 
university education, a course of intermediate education in preparation for pri- 
mary teacher training, and employment as a middle-level technician in industry 
or agriculture or in the economic, health or cultural sectors. Once the choices 
are known, and with due regard for the requests made, the pupils are classified 
at municipal or provincial level on the basis of the marks they have obtained in 
basic secondary education. 

204. In Israel, 'access to secondary education' (lower level) 'is determined by 
discussions between teachers and principals fron both primary and intermediate 
level institutions; access from the irttermediate to the upper level of secondary 
education is based on the recommendations of teachers; there are no entrance 
examinations'. 

205. As regards admission to technical and vocational education, this depends 
in some countries on passing an examination and/or the number of places avail- 
able (Congo, Denmark, Finland, Malta, Mongolia, Turkey and the USSR). 

206. The limited information provided on enrolment in secondary education re- 
veals differences, occasionally substantial, from one country to another. The 
figures from Australia concern the Aboriginals who, since 1970, have benefited 
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under the Secondary Grants Scheme. 'Prior to the existence (of the Scheme), 
there were fewer than 3,000 Aboriginal children enrolled in secondary schools. 
By 1981, their number had increased to 15,689 pupils'. 

207. Enrolment in technical and vocational education rose by 12 per cent per 
year between 1977 and 1982 in the Seychelles; in Benin, it increased sevenfold 
between 1972 and 1982, a period which saw a decrease of approximately 50 per 
cent in enrolment in general Secondary education. 

208. In Finland, in 1980, some 77 per cent of all comprehensive school gradu- 
ates were eligible for secondary education (84 per cent of the girls were 
eligible, and 69 per cent of the boys). Between 1979 and 1981, secondary school 
enrolment in Ireland increased by 23.7 per cent. Zimbabwe states that 'although 
not all pupils having completed seven grades of primary education can at present 
proceed to the secondary level, the transition rate rose from 20 per cent to 
over 70 per cent of the total school population during the last three years'. 

209. Whereas from 1980 to 1982 enrolment rates ranged between 92 per cent and 
ggpercentin Cuba,Cyprus,CZechoslovakia,Japan,Maldives and the United States of 
America, for the same period enrolment in secondary education in Burundi repre- 
sented 2.4 per cent of the corresponding age-group; the figure for Sierra Leone 
was 15 per cent. 

210. The possibility of transfer from one type of secondary school to another 
is mentioned in the reports of Argentina, Austria, Ireland, Maldives - where the 
transfer may take place between schools or any type, whether State or private - 
and the Sudan. 

Question 6.(iii) 

211. With regard to Compensatory measures for those in need of them, eight 
States gave no reply (Barbados, Botswana, Cape Verde, Denmark, Honduras, Sao 
Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia and Singapore); Kenya replied that such measures 
did exist. 'I'hree other States (Congo, France and Senegal) have no remedial system. 
In France, however, additional tuition is provided for pupils in difficulty, and 
the establishment of priority education zones and of a national centre for corre- 
spondence courses may mitigate certain difficulties arising here and t-here. In 
Nicaragua there is no official tuition for backward pupils but a failed pupil 
may take the examination a second time. Kuwait, which is not in favour of pri- 
vate lessons, reports that the Ministry of Education has just devised a system 
of remedial courses in different subjects for those who need them. 

212. Similar measures apply in all the other States that have sent in a report. 

compensatory measures are planned under the reformed secondary education system, 
the Central African Republic states that such measures are foreseen, and Chile 
reports that compensatory measures form part of the normal education system. 
213. Occasionally it is indicated that various measures have been taken or 
systems devised for this purpose (Bulgaria, Federal Republic of Germany and the 
United Kingdom (England and Wales, Scot land, Jersey, Isle of Man, Gibraltar, 
Hong Kong and Saint Helena)) but in most cases, mention is simply made of 
remedial instruction, additional tuition, evening classes or correspondence 
courses, ad hoc tutoring, remedial courses broadcast on television, or revision 
courses, sometimes in the form of radio broadcasts. 

+ In this connection, three States provide general information: Belgium reports that 

1 

214. Some reports point out that one or other of the various categories of 
courses may be organized in large schools or only in a limited number of schools 
(Cyprus, Mauritius, NewZealand,NigeriaandPakistan) or in private schools or in pri- 
vate homes (Burundi, Nigeria, Sudanp Syria Arab Republic and Zimbabwe); fees are 
charged for private courses in Burundi and Zimbabwe. Payment for evening classes 
orcorrespondencecoursesis alsomentionedin the reports of Ghana, Iran and Sierra 
Ceone, while such courses are provided for a small charge in Bahrain. 
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215. Compensatory measures or arrangements are in most cases intended for stu- 
dents who are backward or who have reading problems or difficulty in learning a 
foreign language, for students enrolled in vocational training schools, for 
yomgworkers, andsometimes also forthehandicapped (Angola, Argentina, Australia, 
Brazil, Bulgaria, ByelorussianSSR, Canada (NovaScotia), Chile, Egypt, Finland, Federal 
Republic of Germany, Guinea, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Ireland, Japan, Jordan, 
Lesotho, Malta, Mongolia, Peru, Portugal, Libyan ArabJamahiriya, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Turkey, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, United Kingdom (Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Turks 
and Caicos Islands, Montserrat) and. the United Republic of Cameroon). Three of 
these States and two dependent territories of another State specify either that 
remedial courses are available on condition that the student has not failed in 
more than three subjects in the normal end-of-year examinations (Peru); or that 
remedial courses are provided, in particular for the children of immigrants 
(Switzerland); or that part-time courses or correspondence courses are provided 
for those who have successfully completed lower secondary education, but who for 
family, financial or other reasons, cannot attend normal courses (Japan); or 
that compensatory measures exist because of the low educational level (Turks and 
Caicos Islands); or for the benefit of those for whom no place is available at 
school because of insufficient classroom space (Anguilla). 

216. In Lesotho and Spain correspondence courses are provided for students who, 
for reasons connected with work or geographical distance, or because of a short- 
age of places or lack of financial resources, cannot attend school; Trinidad and 
Tobago states that 'one-year courses (evening classes) are offered at the Senior 
Comprehensive Schools for pupils preparing for exams'. 

217. 
that this provision is not applied, for lack of demand (San Marino). 

One State mentions that class councils may organize remedial courses, but 

218. In Norway, in order to achieve the goal of integrating all pupils in a 
comprehensive common upper secondary school, every local authority is required 
to reserve 3 per cent of all available places for pupils to be enrolled on 
special pedagogical - psychological advice. 
219. The report of the Republic of Korea, where remedial classes are provided 
for low academic achievement, points out that most schools lack sufficient re- 
sources to meet this need and that they are not encouraged by the State to meet 
all demands for remedial classes. 'It is felt that such compensatory classes 
should be used as informal tutoring by schools €or preparing their best pupils 
for the university entrance examination.' 

220. In Lesotho, remedial courses are offered 'after successful completion of 
secondary school ... these cover mathematics, science and English', in order to 
encourage students to take science subjects at post-secondary or higher edu- t 

cation institutions. 

221. 
to students from deprived families. In Australia, 'increased financial assist- 
ance to low-income families is provided to help keep children in school beyond 
compulsory school age'; in the Republic of Korea, children from low-income 
families may be exempted from payment of school fees, and small scholarships are 
awarded to a large number of students. Ireland and Burundi note that secondary 
education is free of charge; in Burundi this covers school fees, textbooks, 
school supplies and medical treatment. In New Zealand, 'transport and bursaries 
are available for those who have to live away from home to undertake their 
studies' . Nicaragua mentions scholarships provided by friendly countries. In 
Jordan, one free meal a day is provided for children of deprived families; 
additional paid leave and other benefits are available for young workers in 
Mongolia, where up to 90 per cent of the children of pastoralists in rural areas 
attend boarding schools. 

Some of the reports mention financial or other assistance, usually granted 
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222. A number of States provided information concerning recent decisions re- 
lating to the creation of new structures to promote either the generalization of 
secondary education or the learning of a trade. 

223. 
entrance examination for secondary education are admitted to this level after 
consideration of their talent, interest and ability. In Norway, allowance is 
made for age and eventual work experience after completion of compulsory edu- 
cation. Integrated Rural Education Centres have been set up in the Sudan to help 
those who could proceed beyond primary schooling. In India, 'the Open School of 
the Central Board of Secondary Education is an innovation to extend secondary 
education to those who are unable to attend a formal school'. In Belgium, young 
people who have failed to complete primary education by the age of 13 may be 
admitted to vocational education. In Chile, in 1981, the foundations were laid 
for an alternative education system to enable such children to obtain a vo- 
cational qualification. 

Czechoslovakia reports that candidates of gypsy origin who have failed the 
t 

224. Two other States have maintained or created vocational training struc- 
tures, either through courses for school drop-outs leading to a qualification as 
a skilled worker (Cuba), or through the recent creation of 'Educational Centres 
for pupils of lower achievement levels with emphasis on vocational studies only' 
(Israel). The Seychelles reports that the establishment in 1981 of the National 
Youth Srrvice, which provides combined theoretical and practical instruction, 
resulted in a spectacular increase in enrolment figures in the first year of 
secondary education. In Poland, information on career opportunities is widely 
disseminated in order to make it easier for students to choose a vocation; in 
Sweden, massive guidance and information services for girls will be made avail- 
able in order to broaden their range of vocational choices which, being more 
traditional and limited than that of boys, jeopardizes their employment 
prospects. 
Question 6. (iv) 
225. The questions concerning the major difficulties encountered in the pro- 
vision of secondary education, and what attempts, if any, have been undertaken 
to overcome such difficulties were not answered by the following States: 
Algeria, Austria, Barbados, Belgium, Botswana, Bulgaria, CapeVerde, Cyprus, 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, Guinea, Honduras, Ireland, Israel, Malta, 
Mongolia, New Zealand, Poland, San Marino, Sao Tome and Principe, Singapore, 
Switzerland and the USSR. The reports of some of these States do indicate that 
secondary education is available to all. 

226. In reply to a previous question (6.(ii)), the German Democratic Republic 
+ states that extended secondary school and vocational training institutions im- 

mediately follow the ten-year period of compulsory education. 

227. One United Kingdom territory (Guernsey) considers this question to be in- 
applicable; others state that no particular difficulties have been encountered 
in this respect (Northern Ireland, Isle of Man and Jersey); Bermuda and Saint 
Helena (two dependent territorjes of the United Kingdom) report the prevision of 
universalsecondaryeducation (Bermuda) andof tour years of compulsory secondaryeducation 
(SaintHelena). ThereportofCanadaalsodoes notmentionany particular difficulties. 

+ 

228. Iraq states that no information is available on this question. 

229. The factors that hinder the generalization of secondary education may 
arise from the dispersion of the population in some regions of a country 
(Argentina, Saudi Arabia and the Syrian Arab Republic) or result, in particular, 
from financial problems such as those described in the report by the Federal 
Republic of Germany, where it is becoming increasingly difficult to finance this 
level of education due to unpredictable enrblment numbers and the corresponding 

I 
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demand for teachers and facilities. The United States of America also points to 
financial difficulties: 'As the cost of providing secondary education is increas 
ing at the same time as sources of revenues are decreasing, many high schools 
are having difficulty maintaining the number of supplementary course offerings 
and extra-curricular activities'. Likewise in Mauritius rising costs of equip- 
ment and books make the provision of adequate facilities difficult in many 
schools. 

230. The lack of financial resources, sometimes even for teachers' salaries, 
and also of land for construction, the inadequacy of school buildings and edu- 
cational materials and equipment, particularly for scientific, technical and 
vocational education, the dearth of qualified teachers, the lack of training and 
further training facilities for teachers, and the inadequacy of medical and 
health services are factors which, taken together or individually , hinder the 
generalization of secondary education in the following countries: Argentina, 
Angola, Benin, Burundi,CentralAfricanRep&lic,Congo,Colombia ('the shortageofprem- 
ises andteachingmaterials, especiallyinruralareas anddeprivedurbanareas'), Egypt, 
Gambia, Ghana(whichaddsthe 'shortageof essential food items for roughly 77percentofall 
pupilslivinginboarding schools'),Guyana, India, Indonesia, Iran,Kuwait ('mostexperi- 
enced teachers become administrators owing to the shortage of key personnel ... ' 1 ,  
Lesotho, Maldives, Nigeria, Nepal, Norway, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Peru (which 
ascribes the shortage of teachers and equipment to lack of co-ordination with 
the world of work), Portugal, Senegal, Turkey, United Kingdom (Hong Kong, Montserrat), 
United Republic of Cameroon, Sierra Leone, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Sudan, Trinidad 
and Tobago, Syrian Arab Republic and Zimbabwe. 

231. In addition, mismanagement and poor administration of schools are men- 
tioned by Benin and Lesotho; the need to adapt the content of curricula to re- 
flect scientific and technological progress and a country's actual socio- 
economic situation is mentioned by Brazil, Burundi, Byelorussian SSR, Japan, 
Ukrainian SSR, United Kingdom (England and Wales) and the United Republic of 
Cameroon. 

232. While proposing to improve the quality of teaching and pupils' preparation 
for socially useful work, the Ukrainian SSR emphasizes in its report that one of 
the tasks to be accomplished is 'the development of less complicated curricula 
and textbooks, thus reducing the unwarranted amount of work for the children'. 
In France, the competent authorities note that the introduction of universal 
secondary education encounters 'the difficulty of setting a minimum level common 
to all students'. According to Japan's reply, the fact that 94 per cent of all 
pupils are enrolled in the upper (second) cycle of secondary education has led 
to a great variety of pupils in terms of interests and abilities, which makes it 
difficult to provide appropriate education for them all. In Australia's external 
territories 'the small size of the schools makes the provision of a diversified + 

curriculum difficult' (Norfolk Island, Christmas Island); in the Cocos (Keeling) 
Islands 'the secondary school was established only in 1980 and is still'develop- 
ing its programmes'. I 

233. Some of the reports indicate particular difficulties of concern to the 
competent authorities, including the insufficient preparation for working life 
of young people who drop out of secondary education. In the Federal Republic of 
Germany, the percentage of pupils who leave school without a diploma rose from 
32.8 per cent in 1975 to 41.4 per cent in 1981. In Australia, 'only 35 per cent 
are retained of initial enrolment'. In Nepal drop-outs represent 15 to 20 per 
cent of the school population in secondary education; in Argentina the drop-out 
rate between primary and secondary education is estimated at 50 per cent. 
Angola, Chile, Sri Lanka and the United Republic of Cameroon report high rates of 
drop-outs and repeaters, without providing figures. In Portugal, in addition to 
the lack of funds there is the problem of economic and social selection which makes 
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itself felt at the end of the period of unified education that is, the ninth 
year of compulsory schooling. 'The additional classes (at secondary level) are 
no longer free; and the variety of curricula, without taking sufficiently into 
account the interests of the pupils ... social selection ... and the lack of any 
specific training for young people who leave formal education at the age of 14 
or 17 leave them without any appropriate vocational training.' 

234. Sweden, where responsibility for young people under 18 years of age lies 
with schools, has developed programmes of educational alternatives and vo- 
cational training courses for young people who have completed compulsory edu- 
cation without finding a job or who intend to continue their education at the 
upper secondary level. The United States of America indicates the phenomenon of 
'population shift from State to State or region to region which makes it diffi- 
cult to provide instructional consistency to pupils that move from school to 
school within some 16,000 school districts, each determining programs and 
courses for each secondary school'. 

235. The report by France mentions two difficulties hindering the introduction 
of universal secondary education: that of setting a minimum level common to all 
students, and the risk of unduly early vocational specialization. To cope with 
those difficulties, two preparatory grades (fourth and third) were established 
for pupils anxious to specialize. These provide a minimum level of instruction 
jointly with pupils continuing in the general education stream. The increase in 
the number of unemployed holders of secondary education diplomas has led the 
Government of the Republic of Korea to strengthen guidance and career education 
programme. Likewise in Lesotho, where ' the present education system tends to 
separate general secondary education from technical, commercial and agricultural 
education ... the National Teacher-Training College will provide for more stu- 
dents to be trained in practical subjects'. 

236. Angola mentions the drafting of a bill setting out selection and placement 
criteria for entry into lower secondary school. 

237. Angola also emphasizes the need to reinforce the enterprise-school 
partnership system. Colombia stresses the need for co-ordination of activities 
in the education sector with those in other sectors participating in the 
country's economic and social development. 

238. Colombia, Japan, Republic of Korea and Sudan have all announced their in- 
tention of carrying out an evaluation of the various.branches of secondary and 
vocational secondary education. In 1978, Japan started an overall modification 
of the programme content for the second cycle of secondary education. In Sudan, 
the six-year plan for 1977/1978-1982/1983 'includes a diversification of second- 
ary education through the introduction of comprehensive schools'. Lastly, in the 
Cayman Islands, difficulties were encountered in the amalgamation of a small 
grammar school and a secondary modern school, an objective which has now been 
attained, according to the reply concerning this dependent territory of the 
United Kingdom. 

239. In the Republic of Korea, the rapid growth in enrolment figures, over- 
crowded classes and the low-quality learning environment give rise to a number 
of problems. Despite the efforts made to reduce the differences in learning 
abilities of pupils attending different schools, differences in pupils' attain- 
ments have increased within each school, as teachers prefer class grouping by 
ability, whereas the government calls for mixed grouping in line with the equal- 
ization policy. 

240. The Republic of Korea also considers that the very nature, role and 
function of secondary education, particularly the upper school, are in question, 
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since the fact of its generalization has led to rising expectations among its 
graduates, although there are practically no meaningful jobs for these young 
people. 

241. For Nepal, it is a question of promoting a scientific outlook and thinking 
by means of the sound teaching of science in schools. 

242. Measures taken by States to overcome tha above-mentioned difficulties 
often correspond to priorities established each year by the competent authori- 
ties, as stated in the report by Nicaragua. However, it can be noted that com- 
parable measures have been adopted in different countries to off set similar 
shortcomings and inadequacies. 

243. Thus for example the creation of rural development groups, community or 
neighbourhood schools, the speeding up of school construction, the repair and 
remodelling of existing premises have been reported by the following States: 
Bahrain,Burundi,CentralAfricanRepublic,Colombia,Cuba,Ghana,UnitedRepublic of 
CameroonandZimbabwe; Ghanaalso states the government's intention 'to convertboarding 
schoolsinto day-schoolstoobtainmoreplaces'. Gambiais gradually implementingdayand 
eveningshiftstomake fulleruseofexistingfacilities. The difficulty in obtaining 
adequate building sites for schools is not confined to Gibraltar (a dependent 
territory of the United Kingdom); Gibraltar has however been able to solve the 
problem through the use of reclaimed land ceded by the Ministry of Defence. 

244. 
achievements in science and technology led the Byelorussian SSR in 1980 to 
introduce new subjects in its curricula and to prepare new textbooks. This State 
reports that it intends to update the content of teacher-training and to revise 
educational methods. Sri Lanka also reports that 'action has been taken to make the 
curriculum more relevant to the needs of the community'. 
245. Improvement of teachers' qualifications is one of the priority objectives 
for Cuba (which favours the combination of theoretical studies with periods of 
practical work in rural secondary schools), Indonesia (the creation of a 
teacher-training diploma programme) and the United Republic of Cameroon. 
Enhancement of the status of teachers is considered important by Angola, 
Colombia and Nigeria, with Colombia offering bonuses and opportunities of 
quicker promotion, while in Nigeria, the Federal and State Governments have 
tried to recruit young graduates, particularly science graduates, by making 
their starting salary slightly higher than that of their colleagues teaching 
other subjects. Nigeria also mentions the deployment of members of the National 
Youth Service Corps to teach in schools and the establishment of training col- 
leges; Burundi points out that the Ecole normale supkrieure (higher teacher- 
training college) was set up in 1965-1966 with Unesco' s assistance; Lesotho is 
to seek funds to provide housing for teachers, which is at present inadequate. 
The report of the Central African Republic refers to the 'formation massive des 
professeurs nationaux du ler cycle secondaire' to overcome the lack of nationals 
trained to teach. Similarly, Senegal has decided to train its own teachers at the 
'Ecole normale sup6rieure'. 
246. The shortage of specialized teachers has been overcome in the Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya by recruiting secondary-school teachers from sister Arab States or 
other countries; foreign teachers are also recruited in some of the 
States of Nigeria, and in Zimbabwe and the Turk; and Caicos Islands (dependent 
territory of the United Kingdom); Maldives hope; to replace foreign teachers by 
Maldivian teachers. In Jordan, in the event of a shortage of qualified teachers 
for a specific subject, teachers from other schools are requested to teach on a 
part-time basis. In Guyana, a special unit helps to recruit and train staff to 
teach mathematics and science. 
247. The role of research in the development of education is emphasized by 
Burundi, which mentions the establishment of research institutions and edu- 
cational programmes, by the United Republic of Cameroon, which mentions 
additional research on curricula, and by Japan, where the programme content for 
upper secondary education has been redefined in general terms and diversified to 
adapt it to the actual situations of different schools, pupils and communities. 

The need to adapt the content of secondary education to correspond with 
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248. 
complete generalization of secondary education. Nicaragua relies on inter- 
national loans; Burundj is endeavouring to acquire (by purchase or donation) 
school textbooks, laboratory equipment and libraries. Lesotho hopes to acquire 
this type of equipment through the World Bank; part-time in-service courses for 
those responsible for secondary-school administration are already being con- 
ducted with the help of externally funded projects. Sudan indicates that its 
above-mentioned six-year plan includes the use of foreign aid obtained from dif- 
ferent international organizations. 

Burundi, Nicaragua, Lesotho and Sudan rely on external assistance for the 

249. The questionnaire concerning the implementation of the Convention contains 
the following questions under 11.7: 

7. (i) What measures have been taken to make higher education access- 
ible to all, on a completely equal footing and on the basis of 
individual capacity, in public and private institutions and in 
university and non-university institutions, for full-time or 
part-time studies? 

(ii) What criteria for admission are formulated and practised? 

(iii) What measures in terms of financial and other assistance are 
provided to facilitate access for those interested in and apt 
for higher studies? 

250. The questionnaire concerning the implementation of the Recommendation con- 
tains similar questions. 

251. 
tions concerning higher education, eleven States (Algeria, Austria, Cape Verde, 
Honduras, Maldives, Mongolia, Namibia, Nigeria, Sao Tome and Principe, Singapore 
and Tunisia) leaving these questions unanswered. As already noted, Austria con- 
siders that the information contained in its 1975 report is still valid. Some 
States simply supplied some general information on higher education in their 
country; others answered only one or two of the three questions asked. In a 
large number of reports (Belgium, Botswana, Burundi, Canada (Nova Scotia), Congo, 
Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Ireland, Italy,Kenya,Malta, Mauritius, Mongolia, New Zealand, 
Sweden, Ukrainian SSR and the United Kingdom - except for the replies concerning 
Gibraltar and Hong Kong - questions (i) and (ii) or (i) and (iii) were dealt 
with together. A number of respondents provide information on scholarships and 
other forms of financial assistance - which fall under question (iii) - in re- 
sponse to question (i), considering that such assistance is aimed at making 
higher education accessible to all. 
Question 7. (i) 
252. In their replies to question 7.(i), sixty-six States describe the efforts 
made to increase enrolments in higher education and give figures to indicate the 
effects they have had; they provide information about ways in which equal access 
to higher education is ensured and the current situation as regards the free 
provision of education at this level; they describe the difficulties standing in 
the way of real equality of access or mention various types of measures that 
have recently been taken to come closer in practice to achieving the objective 
of making higher education accessible to all on a completely equal footing and 
on the basis of individual ability. Many reports give affirmative replies as 
regards equal access to higher education on the basis of individual ability, 
including some that consider that such equality has been achieved. Saudi Arabia 
i-ndicates that the seven universities in that country ensure equal opportunities 
of access to higher education; the Libyan Arab Jamhiriya notes that insti- 
tutions of higher education ‘can accept all those who wish to pursue higher edu- 
cation’. Bahrain reports that ‘no obstacles impede access to the universities’. 

Seventy-five States provided answers or partial answers to the group of ques- 
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In the report of the Syrian Arab Republic, equal opportunity of access to higher 
education is regarded as having been achieved. Benin, India, Iraq, Mauritius and 
the United Kingdom (England and Wales, Isle of Man, Jersey, Hong Kong) reply in 
very much the same words that higher education is open to all, depending on the 
individual's abilities, aptitudes and merits. Similarly, Japan reports that 
higher education is accessible to all on the basis of individual interest. 
Czechoslovakia says that everyone has access to higher education. In very much 
the same way the Ukrainian SSR and the USSR reply that all pupils who have 
obtained a school-leaving certificate are eligible for admission to an insti- 
tution of higher education. Belgium, in its reply, notes that higher education 
is open to pupils who have successfully completed secondary general and tech- 
nical education. In France, any pupil who has obtained the baccalaur4at has 
access to higher education except that there are some institutions that have 
introduced a system of selective admission. Israel points out, in its reply, 
that 'in the admission of students and the appointment of academic staff, no 
institutions of higher education shall discriminate between candidates on the 
basis of race, sex, religion, nationality or social status unless the insti- 
tution has been approved, by both the Ministry of Education and Culture and the 
Council, as an institution intended for students of a particular sex, religion 
or nationality'. Italy notes that 'in view of the fact that there is no "numerus 
clausus'' in Italy, there are no specific limitations on access to the univer- 
sity', such access being 'accorded to graduates of five-year institutes of 
secondary education'. Kuwait indicates that the government's policy 'is aimed at 
offering everyone equal opportunities of access to higher education in either 
public or private university and non-university institutions, on the basis of 
individual capacity'. In the Federal Republic of Germany, 'despite the strain on 
public funds, access to higher education institutions is to be kept as open as 
possible'. In Finland, the measures taken to ensure equal access to higher edu- 
cation focus on regional and social (economic) equality, equal eligibility, 
equality between the sexes and language groups, Some replies (Jordan, as regards 
foreign residents; USSR) indicate that foreigners are admitted to institutions 
of higher education on an equal footing. 

253. The report of the Federal Republic of Germany notes, in addition, that 
between 1975 and 1981 university enrolments increased from 840,000 to 1,121,600. 
In Benin, there were 5,575 students in 1982 as against 580 in 1972. Other re- 
ports also contain figures on the results achieved in ensuring access to higher 
education. Tn Argentina, in 1980, 9.6 per cent of the population between the 
ages of 20 and 24 were enrolled in universities. Brazil reports a 'marked in- 
crease' in enrolments, Switzerland - a 'considerable increase', the Republic of 
Korea - 'rapid growth'. Norway, which is trying to provide 'a sufficient number 
of student places' in higher education, witness a 55 per cent increase in stu- 
dent enrolments between 1970 and 1982. In the United States, student enrolments 
reached the figure of 12,000,000 in 1981; the report also noted that since 1979, . 
the number of girls and women enrolled has exceeded the number of men and that 
'the number of minorities enrolled in higher education is also increasing. In 
Fall 1980 minorities constituted 17.1 per cent of the total enrolment in higher 4 

education as compared to 9.9 per cent as around 1996. The increase both in num- 
ber of women and minorities reflects the decrese in policies and practices of 
discrimination at the elementary, secondary and higher level(s) of education'. 
Poland notes that there were nearly as many female as male students in 1983. 

254. Other States mention the difficulties they are experiencing in ensuring 
equal access to higher education. For Nicaragua, such equality remains a 'goal 
that has yet to be achieved'; the report concerning the Turks and Caicos 
Islands, a dependent territory of the United Kingdom, mentions that 'it is not 
possible to make higher education accessible to all' since 'no higher education 
facilities exist'. Colombia, in its reply, mentions the obstacles constituted by 
'the high cost of university studies ... the shortage of facilities to meet the 
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increased demand ... the difficulty of providing each unit with a modern labora- 
tory . . . and' the shortage of qualified teachers, for whom training is just be- 
ginning to be provided'. Mauritius notes that 'the development of higher edu- 
cation is restricted, due to inadequate resources and limited manpower needs'. 
Similarly, in Lesotho, access to higher education is 'subject to' manpower re- 
quirements. Sierra Leone observes that the 'obstacles impeding the generaliz- 
ation of higher education stem from shortage of premises, scarcity of material 
resources and lack of teaching staff'. The report of Trinidad and Tobago men- 
tions the 'limited space of the University of the West Indies'. Sudan notes that 
the shortage of premises impedes the generalization of higher education. 

I 

255. In a number of reports, the States concerned mention that higher education 
is freeofcharge: this is the case of Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Ghana, Guyana, 
Kenya, Mauritius (which, however, notes that 'moderate fees are charged'), Peru, 
Poland, Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka, Sudan and Tunisia; the samealsoholdstrue for the 
Federal Republic of Germany and Sweden, which refer to their previous reports in 
which this information was supplied. Other States, moreover, mentioned in pre- 
vious reports that higher education is free or practically free (Algeria, 
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Benin, Bulgaria, Byelorussian SSR, Chile, Cuba, 
Finland, France, German Democratic Republic (for full-time students), Greece, 
Hungary, Iraq, Norway, Panama , Syrian Arab Republic , Ukrainian SSR, USSR , 
Yugoslavia and three external territories. The report of Canada (Nova Scotia) men- 
tions that some universities provide free courses for elderly students. 
256. Some reports, on the other hand, indicate that higher education is not 
provided free of charge. This is the case in Ireland, which reports that 'the 
highest fees are charged for university colleges', and in Colombia, which 
attributes the limited number of students to the high cost of university 
studies. The United States reports that 'the average tuition cost has increased 
markedly'. The United Kingdom in its report concerning Anguilla states that 
courses of studies at the University of the West Indies are 'extremely expen- 
sive' and that the university is accessible only to a relatively small number of 
students. 

257. The practice of numerus clausus is mentioned in the reports submitted by the 
following countries: Cyprus (for the training of kindergarten and primary-school 
teachers); Federal Republic of Germany (for some disciplines); Finland (for almost 
all disciplines); Nigeria, which reports the existence of a 'quota system'; Ireland 
(for some faculties); Denmark; and Portugal. 

258. Most reports mention measures that have been taken to ensure broader 
access to higher education. 

259. Some States mention, apart from additional financial allocations, the 
estab1ishmentsofnewinstitutionsofhighereducation:thisisthe caseof Bahrain, Cuba, 
Iran, Nicaragua, the Republic of Korea and Sri Lanka. Several reports say there is 
a need for improved criteria for the establishment of new universities and other 
university-level institutions as an important factor in making higher education 
more widely accessible. Colombia singles out, as one reason for the limited 
number of students, the location of the universities, which are situated in the 
four most densely populated cities, and notes the importance of laying down 
principles to govern the establishment and operations of new institutions within 
the framework of higher education planning and its major purpose , 
decentralization. The report of Japan also mentions a project for improving the 
planning of higher educational institutions. Saudi Arabia reports that the seven 
universities that are located in the eastern, western and central districts with 
subbranches in the large cities ensure equal access. In Indonesia, 'in order to 
make higher education accessible to all, one public university or higher 
education institution has been established in each province'. In its reply, 
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Finland notes that higher education institutions are now more evenly distributed 
throughout the country. Argentina, Canada and Chile mention the existence of 
regional universities. Canada (Nova Scotia) reports that many universities offer 
extension courses in geographical areas not directly served by universities. 
1260. A large number of countries stress the measures taken to develop a diver- 
sified network of institutions offering higher post-secondary courses commen- 
surate with the needs of different groups, thereby contributing to ensuring 
wider access to education at this level. 

261. Australia possesses a range of institutions divided into three sectors - 
'universities, colleges of advanced education, TAFE institutions' - which offer 
opportunities for full-time or part-time studies; many replies also mention the 
existence of university and non-university institutions. In its reply, the 
Byelorussian SSR indicates that students can choose from among 250 specialities. 
Many sports cite the existence or the establishment of intermediate-level vo- 
cational, technological or technical institutions or courses as a factor favour- 
ing broader access to higher education: intermediate specialized and pre- 
university institutes in Angola; professional institutes and technical training 
centres in Chile; specialized 'intermediate-level' institutions now being devel- 
oped in Colombia; 'vocational education programmes' in the United States. 

262. Several reports note that where there are different types of post- 
secondary institutions, equal access to higher education can be ensured only if 
there is a concomitant effort of co-ordination and concern for maintaining equal 
quality or equal standards between institutions at the same level. Thus, 'the 
Kenya National Council of Higher Education will ensure that standards of edu- 
cation are equivalent in all educational institutions at the same level. Norway 
notes, in its reply, that the new concept.of education which implies an effort 
to link and co-ordinate the various functions of upper secondary and higher edu- 
cation makes it necessary 'to redefine educational objectives which provide €or 
variety within the various types of education which is made available, also at 
the tertiary level'. Cuba indicates that equality is ensured by the interlink 
between the educational system and the different subsystems, to wit general 
polytechnic and practical education, technical and vocational education, 
teacher-training and adult education, which all afford access, by way of equiva- 
lences, to higher education. Chile indicates that the standard of education is 
the same in institutions at the same level. 

263. 
students who are gainfully employed through the organization of part-time 
studies (Australia ('sandwich' courses), Bermuda, India, Mauritius, Norway, 
Pakistan, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, the United Kingdom (England and Wales, 
Scotland, Isle of Man, Guernsey) and the United States) and evening courses 
(Brazil, Bulgaria and Colombia (where 20 per cent of all students are enrolled 
in such courses), France (evening courses and tutorials), Indonesia, Mongolia, 
Sweden, USSR, United Kingdom) and correspondence courses (Bulgaria, Cuba, India, 
Mongolia, USSR) and distance teaching (Angola (project), Republic of Korea (Open 
University)). In Malta, working students are given preference for admission, are 
exempted from tuition fees and continue to receive their salaries. In Norway, 
extension courses are organized for them. In Argentina, course schedules are 
adjusted to the needs of working students. Guyana has a number of provisions for 
study leave to enable employees, particularly public employees, to attend courses 
at public institutions 'External courses' are also offered (Australia), there are 
provisions €or unregistered students (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) or associate students 
(Saudi Arabia). 
264. Several reports refer to various admission procedures, which are either in 
force or in the process of preparation, to ensure greater equality of access to 
higher education: in the Republic of Korea, the selective 'national preliminary 
examination' has been replaced by the 'national high school achievement test'. 
In Sweden, new rules regarding prerequisites and aptitudes were adopted in 1977 

Many replies reveal a desire to facilitate access to higher education for 
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to expand access to higher education; persons of age 25 with four years' work 
experience are eligible for admission if they meet the required conditions; and 
preferential treatment is given to students who enrol on the completion of their 
secondary education. 

265. Iraq expects that access to higher education will be improved by the com- 
puterized admissions department which has been set up and is based on data 
sheets completed by the students themselves. Kenya considers that 'equal access 
to higher education will be improved by the setting up of specialized admission 
bodies'. Various complementary measures are mentioned in some reports. In its 
reply, New Zealand indicates that some institutions have 'a quota ... reserved 
for the Maori and Pacific islanders'; 'job interview techniques and work prep- 
aration skills are offered [to them] in courses within the Young People Training 
Programme' to increase their job prospects in an increasingly competitive labour 
market. In Norway, a 10 per cent quota is reserved for foreign students while in 
the Federal Republic of Germany they are admitted on the basis of reciprocity. 

266. Many countries mention the provisim of financial assistance, in par- 
ticular scholarships, as a means of promoting equality of access to higher edu- 
cation, the awarding of scholarships and according other types of financial 
assistance, which are the subject of question 7 (iii), being regarded as one of 
the factors promoting equal access to higher education. Some replies (Congo, 
Gibraltar (for all students meeting the admission requirements for studying in 
the United Kingdom), Lesotho, Mongolia, Sudan, United Republic of Cameroon) in- 
dicate that scholarships are awarded to all students of the country or at least 
to all full-time students. In Ghana, all expenses related to higher studies are 
borne by the government. In Bahrain, civil servants who are sent on to study 
missions are kept on full pay. A large number of replies to question 7 (i) indi- 
cate that even when access to higher education is supposedly accessible to all 
on the basis of individual capacity, selection is practised in some disciplines, 
in some training programmes or in some types of institutions. This problem is 
dealt with in the summary of replies to question ?.(ii). 
Question 7. (ii) 
267. Sixty-five reports provide an answer or partial answer to question 7.(ii) 
in most cases it seems that the first prerequisite for access to insti- 
tutions of higher education is attendance at secondary courses. Brazil and 
Mongolia indicate that the student must have completed his/her secondary 
studies, Finland requires completion of upper secondary education and Japan 
twelve years of schooling; Bahrain requires completion of only the second year 
of secondary studies. Belgium requires that candidates shall have successfully 
completed secondary general and technical education and other States insist that 
candidates be graduates of secondary schools and possess a school-leaving cer- 
tificate (Australia, Bulgaria, Byelorussian SSR, Canada (Quebec) , Chile, Congo, Egypt, 
France, Ghana, Guinea, Mongolia, Nicaragua, Norway, Poland, San Marino, Saudi Arabia, 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Trinidad and Tobago, the United States of America) or 
the equivalent (Egypt). Similar answers to these are made by other States in 
reply to question 7 (i) or in replies to the previous questionnaire. 

268. However, as was indicated in several replies to question 7 (i) and to 
question 7 (ii), the 'numerus clausus' or quota system has been set up in a num- 
ber of countries, either because of the high number of candidates and limited 
number of places available, or because of increasingly uncertain job prospects 
(Cyprus - withrespect toone institution, Denmark, Finland, FederalRepublic of Germany, 
Ireland, Nigeria, Portugal); 'numerus clausus' or quota systems, or 'restrictions' have 
beenestablishedeitherinalldisciplinesor incertain faculities. InFrance, admission 
to particular types of university training as well as to the 'grandes ecoles' is 
selective. So most replies refer to criteria other than the requirement of com- 
pleted secondary education or secondary education examination certificates and 
mention other criteria, one or more than one of which may be combined with the 
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previcus criterion in order to determine conditions of access to higher edu- 
cation. In various countries, allowance is made for marks or results obtained 
during secondary education (Bahrain, Chile, Kuwait, Republic of Korea), or re- 
sults in the secondary school-leaving examination (Sweden), or an average of 
both (Bulgaria). India refers to marks obtained in the 'eligibility examin- 
ations' for general higher education. Many countries draw attention to the 
existenceof entrance examinations or competitive entranceprocedures for admission to 
higher education (Brazil, Byelorussian SSR, Central African Republic, Chile, 
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Guyana, Iran, Mongolia,New Zealand, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Peru, 
Poland, Republic ofKorea, Seychelles, Sweden, Ukrainian SSR, USSR, UnitedKingdom (Hong 
Kong)). Inmost cases, this is anationwide examinationheld for allhighereducationinsti- 
tutions. The entrance examination requirement regarding higher education may be 
waived for: prize-winners at the 'Olympiads' (Poland), students engaged in pro- 
fessional activities or who were unnhle to sit the examinations (Finland), pro- 
visional entry (New Zealand). In Guyana, teachers with four years of service may be 
admitted to teacher training institutions without taking the competitive examination. 

I 

268bis. For the open university in Iran, with campuses throughout the country, no 
secondary-school diploma nor other certification is required for admission. 
269. In several countries, preparatory classes - often free - are organized to 
help gain access to higher education when this is conditional upon the sitting 
of an examination (Argenttna, Bulgaria, Byelorussian SSR). In France preparatory 
classes are held for technical baccalaureate holders. Amajoruniversity in Canada 
(Nova Scotia) offers a transitional one-year programme to facilitate access of 
blacks and native peoples to university education. 
270. The replies show firstly that in most States a wide range of other cri- 
teria is used in addition to the results of secondary education and competitive 
entrance examinations for higher education and, secondly, that the criteria 
adopted, and the way they are applied, vary - even in countries where access to 
higher education is granted on the basis of an entrance examination or compe- 
tition - from one type of higher education, or establishment., to another. 
271. Criteria coming into play for selection include: candidates' age 
(Australia, Bulgaria, Norway, Sweden, USSR), working experience (Congo, 
Nicaragua, Norway, Ukrainian SSR, United Kingdom), Consideration of the socio- 
professionalgroup towhich thecandidatebelongs (Poland), district of residence (Sri 
Lanka), the statusofpaidworker (Malta), of resident (UnitedKingdom (Gibraltar)) ,the 
applicationofvarioustestsofaptitude andknowledge (Burundi (forthePolytechnic Insti- 
tute) ) , India , Spain , United States (for vocational training) , Israel , Japan and Turkey) , 
interviews (India, United States), letters of recommendation (United States), 
the examination of application files by a university board or the recommen- 
dations of a board (Byelorussian SSR, Poland), the number of available places 
(Argentina, United Kingdom (England and Wales)), or national or development re- 
quirements (Lesotho , Seychelles) . Several replies indicate that the criteria 
used differ from one type of establishment to another; in Chile, entrance exam- 
inations are set by universities only. In Ireland, the 'numerus clausus' does 
not apply to non-university establishments. In the United States, there are 
'specific credentials for degree programs'. In Spain, the pre-university course 
(curso de orientacihn universitaria) that has to be taken by candidates for the 
long-term university courses may be replaced, for those applying for the short- 
term course, by the intermediate stage of the vocational training course. In 
Burundi, India and Israel, tests are only used for vocational training. More- 
over, in many replies, it appears that it is left to the establishments them- 
selves to set admission criteria and take decisions in matters of selection and 
admission. In Barbados, higher education is open to all those who meet the 
admission requirements set by the establishment in which they are interested, In 
Pakistan, the selection criteria vary from one university to another. In Malta, 
students must have the required qualifications and go before a Selection Board 
consisting of representatives of parents, unions, employers, the university and 
the education authorities. In the United Kingdom, admission is conditional upon 
the authorities' agreement in accordance with students' abilities, available 
places, and minimum qualifications. In Scotland, in order to be admitted, stu- 
dents must be considered to have a reasonable chance of completing the course 
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successfully by the relevant institutions. In Northern Ireland, admission is 
decided upon by the institutions concerned. In Chile, the requirements vary from 
one institution to another. 
271bis. In Gambia, which does not have a university, the selection of students €or 
scholarships €or undergraduate study abroad is based on academic achievement; for 
postgraduate study, work experience is taken into account. 
272. Many reports highlight the fact that the competent authorities strive to 
give every possible consideration to candidates' choices and preferences: in 
Denmark, where a 'system of co-ordinate application' has been set up to avoid 
multiple applications blocking up places, each application consists of a list of 
types of courses or establishments in order of preference. The replies from 
Australia, where 'alternative courses' are proposed when access cannot be gained 
to courses for which the competition is intense, and from Burundi, Cuba, Egypt, 
Republic of Korea and the United Kingdom, reveal the same desire to take the 
candidate's own choices into consideration. 

Question 7. (iii) 

273. sixty-one reports contain answers to question 7 (iii). The replies refer 
to assistance, particularly financial, from the governments concerned, the uni- 
versities and certain non-governmental organizations and private companies in 
the form of free education or total or partial exemption from enrolment and 
tuition fees, together with scholarships, fellowships or grants which either 
cover all expenses entailed by higher education or some of them (enrolment fees, 
board and lodging, transport, medical care, books, clothing, etc.), social 
services and assistance in kind (free or low-cost provision of accommodation and 
meals, or even clothing, medical expenses, maternity leave, repayable State 
loans or bank loans, sometimes guaranteed by the State, etc. Generally speaking 
aid to students in any country involves several of the above schemes. Several 
reports indicate that tuition fees are not charged or have recently been abol- 
ished (Australia, Denmark,Malta,Nicaragua, Republic of Korea). Canada(Quebec)states 
thattuition feeshavebeenkeptto aminimumforthepastten years. India points 
out that tuition fees are lower than the real cost, and Japan refers to partial 
exemption. Australia's report notes that 'tuition fees at tertiary education 
institutions have been discontinued since 1974 for all courses leading to formal 
qualifications', which it is hoped will increase the number of students from 
low-income families. Replies to a survey of students carried out in 1976 showed 
that around 20 per cent of the students concerned 'might defer studies or not 
enrol if fees were reintroduced'. The report continues: 'however, to date, there 
is no conclusive evidence as to whether participation from this group has been 
significantly increased as a result of the decision to abolish tuition fees', 
since a number of other factors can have more impact than financial consider- 
ations. On the other hand, the report from the United States underlines the im- 
portance of the cost of studying: 'the one significant barrier to completing the 
college program may be the cost' and notes that the veiled average rise in 
'tuition fees' partly explains why 'the percentage number of students seeking 
financial aid for higher education has increased'. 'Today, almost three-fourths 
of all college students receive assistance.' 

274. The reports indicate that in forty-five States (Angola, Argentina, 
Australia, Bahrain, Barbados, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burundi, Canada(Quebec1 ,Central African 
Republic, Chile, Colombia,Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Finland, GermanDemocratic 
Republic, FederalRepublic of Germany, India, Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Israel, Japan, 
Lesotho,Mauritius,Mongolia,Nepal,NewZealand,Nicaragua,Norway,Pakistan, Poland, 
Republic of Korea, Saudi Arabia, SierraLeone,LibyanArabJamahiriya, Spain, SriLanka, 
Sudan, Switzerland, SyrianArabRepublic,TrinidadandTobago, Tunisia,Ukrainian SSR, 
United Kingdom, United Republic of Cameroon, United States of America, Zimbabwe) 
measures - particularly financial aid - have been taken to help students gain 
access to higher education, without giving any details. France merely refers to 
'financial assistance'. Ghana states that all students admitted 'are sponsored 
by the government'. These grants may be design to cover students' enrolment and 
living expenses (United Kingdom (England and Wales)) or just enrolment (United 
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Kingdom (Gibraltar)) , or lodging and food, with an additional allowance for per- 
sonal expenses (Cuba), or free accommodation in halls of residence (Sudan). 
Finland awards study grants and maintenance allowances, and Barbados provides 
training course grants. The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Tunisia indicate that 
these grants are paid monthly. Saudi Arabia refers to 'monthly allocations'. 
These grants may be given by the State (Australia, Bulgaria, Byelorussian SSR, 
Chile, Czechoslovakia, Guinea, Indonesia, Israel, Mauritius, Ukrainian SSR, 
United States of America) , by public bodies (National Institute of Educational 
Loans in Argentina), universities or educational establishments (Argentina, 
Ireland, New Zealand, Sudan), employers or companies (Australia, Bulgaria, 
Mauritius) , private foundations or non-governmental organizations, local 
communities or private bodies (Guinea, Japan, United States of America) or 
private individuals (Australia) , and lastly by funding schemes from abroad 
(Nepal). Israel mentions 'private' grants. Some reports state that a11 students 
are entitled to grants (Congo, Lesotho, United Republic of Cameroon), the Sudan 
says that all students with the necessary qualifications are entitled to receive 
grants, Sierra Leone that 95 per cent of the student population receives these 
allocations, Colombia that students at State educational establishments benefit 
(50.7percentofenroll.edstudents) Polandand SriLankathathalftheir students receive 
grants. Switzerland indicates that the sums allocated for grants have doubled in 
ten years. These grants, as indicated in certain reports, may be attributed for 
study abroad (Chile, Nicaragua, Syrian Arab Republic, Zimbabwe). Bahrain refers 
to 'study missions'. In Norway, the amount of the grant has been adjusted in 
order to improve the relative situation of students. Financial assistance may 
often take the form of allowances or subsidies which often closely resemble 
grants or supplement them in order to cover tuition fees, living expenses, 
accommodation, the purchase of clothing, books and supplies (Australia, Bahrain, 
Barbados, Chile, Ireland, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, 
Ukrainian SSR, United Kingdom (Gibraltar, Hong Kong)). The report from Denmark 
refers to financial aid for students aged 20-22 for accommodation, food, 
clothing and transport. The Syrian Arab Republic provides financial assistance 
for students from other Arab countries and foreign nations. Students are 
entitled to full or partial exemption from enrolment and/or tuition fees in a 
number of countries (Australia, Denmark, Republic of Korea (tuition fees), Japan 
('able students'), Malta, Nicaragua (tuition and examination fees abolished) and 
Poland (preparatory courses). They are often, in most cases through State 
subsidies, provided with free accommodation and meals in halls of residence or 
university hostels, and free meals in university restaurants (Byelorussian SSR, 
Poland (lodging), Sudan), or are charged reduced rates (Burundi, Egypt, France, 
Israel, Poland (meals), Czechoslovakia (halls of residence)). They may also be 
provided with free transport and medical care (Byelorussian SSR) or pay reduced 
rates for transport and cultural events (Israel). In Norway, students are 
entitled to a number of social services. In Poland, maternity leave is provided 
€or students. In Malta, working students are paid a salary and Guyana, employees 
released to pursue studies continue to receive their full salary. Part-time work 
during vacations is offered to students in Denmark. In Israel, students benefit- 
from tax reductions. Egypt allows students to purchase duty-free clothing. Iraq 
provides assistance for the publication of theses. 

275. A number of reports stress that students are entitled to loans (Barbados, 
Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, where 1-oans used to supplement grants are 
to be replaced by a new lending system, Kenya. United Kingdon (notably Hong 
Kong)).Theseloansmaybemadebytheuniversities (Cuba), or banks (PakistanandSri 
Lankabe State-guaranteed (Denmark, Guinea), or repayable (Japan ('loan scholar- 
ships'), Norway (where they are interest-free), Zimbabwe (where the student may 
work for the government for a certain period of time instead of repaying the 
loan) ) . 

P 

276. MaEy reports give details on the criteria governirrg the allocation of 
financial assistance. This is more often than not attributed on candidates' 
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merits (Burundi (one repeat year only), Chile (allocations to the 20,000 best 
university students), Japan, Pakistan (which is setting up a new system of 
financial assistance) , Syrian Arab Republic, Ukrainian SSK) , the student ' s o m  
or his family's status (Angola, Belgium (taxable income), Chile (for Indian 
students and particular underprivile ed groups) , Denmark (where allowance is 

groups), Norway, Tunisia, United Kingdom (Isle of Man, Guernsey, Gibraltar, Hong 
Kong)). In some cases a combination of the crjterion of merit and school results 
with that of the status of the student or his family is applied (France, India, 
Tsrael, New Zealand (Maoris and Pacific Islanders), Sierra Leone). 

also made for students living away from /g home), Egypt, India (help to particular 

277. Certain reports mention other criteria: distance from home (Saudi Arabia), 
completion of a period of work prior to study (Angola), development requirements 
as these affect labour needs in certain fields (Barbados, Lesotho). In Senegal, 
scholarships are awarded to the more needy students, with priority given to those 
studying scientific and technical subjects. 

278. The questionnaire relating to the implementation of the Convention con- 
tains the following questions under 11.8: 

What educational action has been taken to encourage and 
strengthen education for persons who either have not received - 
primary education or have not completed it? 

What methods are used for adult education, including literacy 
courses? (1 ) 

For example: 

- radio or television broadcasts, special programmes and 
institutions, courses or programmes for adults in edu- 
c.ationa1 institutions at different levels; 

- correspondence courses; 
- self-directed learning programmes; 
- use of mobile units; 
- use of voluntary teachers, students or other members 
community. 

What measures have been taken for the continuation of 
cation for adults on the basis of individual capacity? 

If the reply is negative, please indicate any 
exist for the purpose. 

279. The questionnaire relating to the implementation of the 
contains similar questions. 

280. Seventy-two States provided a reply in full or in part to 
out under 8; some States provided a brief overall reply dealing 

(1) Please state, where applicable, if literacy courses are 

of the 

edu- 

plans which may 

Recommendation 

the question set 
with selected 

given in the 
._ 

mother tongue, and if the reply is affirmative, how persons belonging to 
different language groups are integrated into the local or national 
community . 
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aspects of the questions posed; many reports dealt simultaneously with ques- 
tions (i) and (ii), (i) and (iii) or (ii) and (iii). Question (iv) received only 
five replies (Barbados, Burundi, Japan, Kenya and the United Kingdom (for four 
dependent territories), and one report (Japan) considered it to be inapplicable. 

Question 8. (i) 

281. Question (i) produced seventy-sevenreplies.TheUSSR indicates in reply to 
question 8 as a whole that 'everyone in the country has received a primary edu- 
cation'. A number of replies reveal the existexe of frequently recent legis- 
lation intended to encourage and strengthen education for persons who either 
have not received primary education or have not completed it. Thus, in Denmark, 
'An Act passed in 1977 made it compulsory for the local authorities to establish 
courses leading to the leaving examinations of the Folkeskole and to the HF- 
examinations,(l) as well as a number oi other courses, for a period of two to 
four years, during daytime or through evening courses'. In 1977, Sweden also 
passed a law recognizing the right to education of those who either could not 
read, write and count or could not do so efficiently. New Zealand indicates that 
'The Educatjon Act of 1964 ensures the freedom of access to continuing edu- 
cation'. Sierra Leone emphasizes that 'steps taken to promote equality of edu- 
cational opportunity and treatment are enshrined in the Educational Act No. 63 
of 1964'. Norway refers to the 'Adult Education Act' which 'shall contribute to 
providing adult persons with equal opportunities to acquire knowledge, under- 
standing and skill'. In the Congo, a law has been passed which makes literacy 
compulsory and in Kuwait a 'Universal Literacy Law' has been passed. In 
Portugal, a law aiming at the eradication of illiteracy was passed in 1979 to 
ensure the basic education of adults. The United States reports that 'in the 
Educational Amendments of 1976, the US Congress modified legislation related to 
vocationdl and adult education'. 

282. These legislative texts are inspired by a policy and targets in the field 
of adult and literacy education and the reports demonstrate that such policies 
and targets may influence more or less explicitly the action undertaken in this 
area by other States which have not always adopted legal provisions in this re- 
spect. Without referring to any law the report by Spain indicates that 'the aim 
of national policy is to foster and strengthen the education of persons over 
14 years of age who either have not received primary education or have not com- 
pleted it' and also that the current reorganization 'of the whole programme of 
lifelong education for adults' aims to 'ensure the co-ordination of all actions 
in the area by public and private institutions, and dispel the idea that adult 
education is a marginal activity in the educational system'. Colombia is pur- 
suing a policy of extending non-formal education and adult education. In Ghana, 
the objective of the policy pursued €s to organize 'free adult literacy pro- 
grammes, subject to availability of resources'. The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya con- 
siders the problem of adult education and literacy to be a national one. In 
Peru, 'the authorities have always been concerned with the education of young 
people and marginal adults' in order to integrate them into society and raise 
the level of education of the family and the community. In Israel, the education 
of adults 'aims to narrow educational gaps, to encourage parents to promote 
their offsprings' advancement ... and to give a second and equal opportunity to 
adults who ... were deprived of elementary education during childhood'. Accord- 
ing to Argentina's repGrt, the Federal Council for Culture and Education has 
adopted various measures aimed at preparing a uniform adult education policy. In 
New Zealand, 'continuing education has priority in government policy'. In 
France, 'in-service training is one of the priorities of the education system'. 
In Bulgaria, Chile and Cuba, adult education is considered as a subsystem of the 
education system. In the United States, 'American citizens who have not com- 
pleted primary education are encouraged to participate in a variety of 

(1) Upper Secondary Education. 
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programmes designed to provide enough education to enable them to function in 
the highly technological US society'. In the United Kingdom, where there is no 
primary-school certificate, adult education cannot be formally organized so as 
to lead to a level attested by such a certificate; it comes within the 'pro- 
visions for the educationally disadvantaged', who have received constant support 
from the government. 

283. The concern of governments to develop adult education, including literacy 
education, is reflected, in particular, in the establishment of services or 
zdministrative departments with responsibility in this area. The Syrian Arab 
Republic has established a Council for Literacy and Adult Education. The United 
Kingdom established an 'Adult Literacy Unit' and later, in 1980, an 'Adult 
Literacy and Basic Skills Unit'. A Department of Out-of-School Education has 
been established in Burundi. In Zimbabwe, a 'Non-Formal Education Section of the 
Ministry of Education and Culture' is responsible for literacy action, in col- 
laboration with the other Ministries concerned. In Portugal, this is the re- 
sponsibility of the National Adult Education Board. In India, there is a 
'Directorate of Adult Education' within the Ministry of Education. In Kenya, the 
education of aaults is the responsibility of a department of the Ministry of 
Education and Science. In Angola, a National Literacy Conrmlssion has been estab- 
lished: its executive body is a National Literacy Centre. In addition to the 'Service 
d'alphabetisation fonctionnelle et d'education permanente', several public and private 
institutions in the Central African Republic organize educational activities for youth, 
women and adults in general. Senegal has two ministerial directorates active in this 
regard. Sri Lanka's Non-formal Education Branch organizes literacy centres mainly in 
urban slums and deprived rural areas and also conducts adult education programmes. A 
number of public and private agencies provide non-formal educational opportunities 
in Guyana, which also has two institutions which cater particularly for youth who 
have not completed primary education. In various countries, the responsible services 
or departments are frequently supported by an infrastructure comprising, in particular, 
national centres which are frequently supported by regional, provincial or local 
centres (Spain - National Centre for Distance Education by Television, Lesotho, 
Pakistan, India). 
284. The reports reveal the range and variety of the activities undertaken and 
the educational services provided to young people and adults. 

, 

285. National literacy campaigns have been conducted in Zimbabwe (National 
Literacy Campaign), Angola, Turkey, Nicaragua ('National Crusade against Literacy') 
and in Congo where it is supplemented by regional campaigns. The reports mention 
literacy programmes in Canada, Cyprus, India, Iran, Israel, Jordan, Lesotho, Xaldives 
and Nepal. There are literacy courses (in the national language) in Indonesia, 
in Iraq where they are supplemented by people's schools, in Saudi Arabia where 
they take the form of evening classes, in Egypt ('literacy and adult education 
classes are in the process of being opened'), in Nepal (in schools with the par- 
ticipation of teachers), in the Seychelles, in Barbados (with support from the 
University of the West Indies), in Brazil, in Guinea, through the impetus of the 
National Distance Education and Literacy Education Services, and in Ghana 
('adult and literacy classes'). The goal of literacy action is not only to dis- 
pense basic knowledge but also 'to improve functional skills' (India), and provide 
special training related to students' employment (Turkey) , to provide basic education 
(Indonesia), to provide knowledge corresponding to the level of primary education 
(Kuwait) and to prepare for integration into the school system (Nepal). Functional 
literacy is practised in the Congo where incentive is provided by the awarding of a 
certificate; certain measures have also been taken in Egypt, Nigeria and in the 
Syrian Arab Republic to strengthen attendance at these classes. Literacy classes 
are also organized for adults in the United Kingdom (England and Wales) where 70,000 
pupils attend, in Northern Ireland and in Ireland (radio and television broadcasts, 
mobile units , volunteers) . 
286. Many activities have been established to cater for adults who have had no 
access to primary education, who did not complete their studies at that level or 
who wish to continue beyond that level. Cornunity centres and training centres 
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or civic service centres have been established in the United Republic of 
Cameroon. Denmark's report describes the wide range of adult education activi- 
ties, including institutions (Folkeskole) which correspond to the est~blishments 
providing corrpulsory schooling up to the age of 16 and offer on a non-fee-paying 
basis the opportunity to study a discipline leading to an examination at the 
same level; there are also institutions corresponding to upper secondary edu- 
cation and widely spread 'evening schools' with varied programmes, 'more 
advanced non-vocational and practical courses, study circles, special education 
for handicapped, vocational courses, arts and crafts, subsidized lecture series, 
extra-mural departments of universities, voluntary education' in addition to 
private and local activities and 'vocational adult education' for the in-service b 

training and retraining of semi-skilled or skilled workers. The United Kingdom 
(England and Wales) provides opportunities for 'second chance education ranging 
from basic literacy and numeracy to undergraduate level (e.g. provision by adult 
education institutes, colleges of further education, community schools, poly- 
technics, university extramural departments, long-term residential colleges, 
Open University, Workers' Education Association)'. The report on Northern 
Ireland reveals a similar range of educational opportunities for adults. In 
Bulgaria, adult education covers all levels of in-school and out-of-school edu- 
cation: compulsory basic education for young people and adults who did not re- 
ceive such education or complete their studies (evening classes or basic 
schools), opportunity to follow general, technical or vocational secondary 
classes in secondaryschoolsor 'technicums' orclasses in firms and factories or 
to follow evening classes and correspondence courses. According to the report, 
'in-service education does not differ in its objectives, volume and subject- 
matter from education provided by ordinary schools'. In Poland, where literacy 
courses are no longer necessary, primary education is organized for young people 
and adults who did not complete this level of education. Studies may be con- 
tinued at different levels and in different types of institution: evening 
classes, extramural and correspondence courses with the same programmes as are 
provided to children but employing different methods. In Czechoslovakia, those 
who do not successfuly complete primary education may continue at this level in 
a primary school or by apprenticeship training provided by the State with an 
individually modified curriculcum. Adult education, which is integrated into the 
educational system, is organized in States schools, through various organiz- 
ations and out-of-school education. 
287. 
attendance law ...' the report by the United States indicates that 'there are 
two major classifications of programs designed to provide basic education to 
adults lacking primary schooling: vocational and adult education. Through these 
programs citizens can gain literacy in reading, writing and mathematics and at 
the same time learn skills necessary for employment'. The report points out that 
'the number and distribution of course offerings is adequate enough to allow 
easy accessibility for most citizens desiring to participate', and that 'there 
are programs to provide adult education at any age' for those who have not com- 
pleted the twelfth grade at the age of 18, most programs being intended for the 
'many racial and ethnic minority adult citizens, especially refugees' who 'did 
not attain a primary education'. In the Federal Republic of Germany, evening 
classes and courses at adult education institutions (Volkshochschulen) are pro- 
vided in the various states to all those who w2re unable to acquire the knowl- 
edge and certificates available at the compulsory educational level. There are 
special classes for the children of foreign workers with no command of German in 
order to prepare them for the normal education31 system. The Gernan Democratic 
Republic provides various kinds of adult education to satisfy the different edu- 
cational, cultural and vocational training needs of working people: evening 
classes and correspondence courses at universities and technical colleges, State 
and social establishments, vocational training courses organized at adult edu- 
cation centres attached to industrial and agricultural enterprises and further 
training courses for new tasks or the acquisition of new skills. In Argentina, 
primary education for adults is provided in three stages by education centres, 
in co-operation with firms, trade unions and other local bodies. There are also 
centres for primary education which provide elementary technical training. There 

After recalling the efforts 'to educate US citizens by enacting compulsory 
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are also education centres for indigenous population groups to promote their 
social integration, primary level evening classes or night schools for persons 
who are illiterate or not completely literate and mobile education centres to 
promote social advancement. 

288. A number of reports provide figures for the results obtained in adult edu- 
cation and literacy. Nepal reports that, between 1971 and 1981, the literacy 
rate almost doubled, reducing the illiteracy rate to 76 per cent. The report 
from Turkey states that 3 million adults have become literate during the past 
two years, thus increasing the literacy rate from 67to 73percent. Nicaraguamen- 
tions 406,056 pupils who received literacy training during the national crusade 
for literacy, bringing the rate of illiteracy down from 50.3 per cent to 
12.4 per cent. Pakistan estimated that during 1982-1983 the literacy rate was 
expected to rise from 24 per cent to 34 per cent. Jordan indicated that between 
1961 and 1976 the illiteracy rate dropped among men from 67.35 per cent to 
32.4 per cent and amongst women from 84.8 per cent to 45.76 per cent, Colombia 
pointed out that this rate had fallen from 27 per cent to 19 per cent between 
1973 and 1978. The United Kingdom reported that literacy courses were attended 
by 70,000 adults. Denmark estimated the enrolment of the Folkeskole to be 74,000 
in 1980-1981, with 700,000 adults taking advantage of voluntary activities. The 
United States pointed out that less than 28 per cent of the population received 
less than twelve years' education and under 2 per cent did not receive a six- 
year primary education. Peru reported a reduction of enrolments in basic edu- 
cation courses for workers between 1975 and 1980 which it ascribed to the in- 
adequate qualifications of the educators, the poor motivation of the pupils and 
the inappropriateness of the infrastructures. 

Question 8. (ii) 

289. Replies to the preceding question, many of which also contained answers to 
question 8 (ii), already indicated the variety of methods used. The reply of the 
United Kingdom (England and Wales) is a significant case in point: 'The scope of 
adult education is immense and provision varies greatly in its extent and method 
from place to place. All kinds of institutions, both statutory and voluntary, 
are associated with adult education, using a very wide variety of methods, in- 
cluding those listed in the questionnaire'. 

290. The replies from States indicate that adult education may take the follow- 
ing forms: direct instruction in day, evening or night classes in normal schools 
and university-level institutions; instruction at boarding and non-boarding 
institutions established especially for adult education; correspondence courses 
or distance education, using radio and television; information courses and 
training sessions organized at the work place; education activities organized by 
countless institutions, associations and professional groups (museums, 
libraries, trades unions, etc.); education at home, or courses provided by 
mobile units; and a number of less formal activities (lectures, meetings, radio 
and television programmes and press articles for the general public. 

1 

291. Many reports refer to the growing use of the mass media, particularly 
radio and television, both in distance education and in direct education, 
whether in schools or in non-formal adult education. 
292. 
Republic,Congo, Finland,Ghana,Guinea, Iran, Iraq, Ireland,Kenya,Malta,Maurilius, 
Norway, Pakistan, Senegal, SriLanka,TurkeyandtheUkrainianSSRstatethewideuseof 
radioandtelevision inadulteducation, andArgentina, the Byelorussian SSRandPerualso 
mention films,while Chilementionsvideo. Colombia (Radio-Sutatenza) , India, Kenya, 
Nicaragua (teachereducation),UnitedKingdom (Cayman Islands andHongKong) reportfre- 
quent use of radio programmes; Cuba, Czechoslovakia and the Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya report frequent use of television programmes. 

The reports fromArgentina, Belgium, Brazil, Byelorussian SSR, Central African 
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293. Radio and television are, of course, widely used in the activities of open 
universities (Republic of Korea and United Kingdom). In addition to all the 
campaigns, programmes and literacy courses mentioned in the replies to ques- 
tion 8 (i) and the many community education activities already noted, the 
replies to this question and the replies directed specifically to ques- 
tion 8 (ii) indicate the number and variety of adult education activities and 
programmes organized at institutions of all levels, in establishments set up 
especially for adult education or in normal schools. While it is not possible to 
give an exhaustive list here the following are examples: primary school €or 
those who have not completed their studies (Poland); 'Folkeskole' and secondary 
schools (Denmark); 'Volkshochschulen' (Federal Republic of Germany); secondary 
education centres (Argentina); primary schools, colleges of secondary education 
which are open in the evening, and basic education for workers, both academic 
and non-academic, covering nine years of study divided into three levels (Peru); 
night-schools providing general secondary or technical education (Saudi Arabia, 
Bulgaria, Byelorussian SSR, Finland, New Zealand, Poland, San Marino and the 
United States of America); folk high schools (Denmark and Finland); adult edu- 
cation comprising four levels, starting from illiteracy (Israel); basic edu- 
cation with a first year of literacy courses (Peru); basic educatioc facilities 
for adults (Nicaragua); adult education centres as such9 and other centres which 
cater alternately for adults and the school population (Spain); vocational 
training centres (AngolaandCanada); in-servicetraining courses for workers andpeasants 
(Bulgaria); evening and week-end social advancement courses (Belgium); practlcal 
training courses and guidance for young people in the 16 to 18 nqe-group 
(France); continuing education at the primary, secondary and higher !evels 
(Republic of Korea); special courses for adults provided by private insritutjons 
(Kuwait) ; rural development centres (Maldives) ; the workers' and peasants' unj- 
versity (Cuba) ; evening classes or higher education courses (German Dernoctatir 
Republic) ; 'Open Universities' (Republic of Korea and the United Kingdom). 

294. Many replies report the availability Gf correspondence courses at differ- 
ent levels, most frequently the secondary aqd higher levels (Argentiu. Beiyium, 
Bul garia , Byelorussian SSR , Chi1 e , Finland, India, Noms). , r'eni, Ukra'inian SSR 
and Zimbabwe). 

295. Indonesia, Lesotho and Spain speak of efforts to develop self-directed 
learning programmes. Formal home tutor programmes have been set up in New 
Zealand e 

296. Mobile units are used in adult education in the following countries: 
Argentina (mobile people's education centres), Spain (education at home), Canada 
(Quebec), Guinea, Iraq, Ireland, Sri Lanka and the United Republic of Cameroon. 

297. Several reports indicate that volunteers or voluntary organizations par- t 

ticipate in adult education (Australia, Brazil, Canada (Quebec) , Guinea, Indonesia, 
Ireland, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Mauritius, Nicaragua, Sri Lanka, Syrian Arab 
Republic, Turkey, United Kingdom (England and Wales and the Isle of Man) and Zimbabwe). 

298. Volunteers may be newly literates, students, teachers or members of 
various professions and groups of society. Various replies mention activities 
undertaken by university extension services (Denmark, Guyana, Poland, Czechoslovakia 
and Malta (an in-service education programme)). 

299. Many reports refer to a role played by various social and cultural insti- 
tutions, libraries and so on (Kenya). 
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Question 8. (iii) 

300. Several replies to question 8 (ii) also include answers to question 8 (iii). 
This is particularly true as regards information concerning measures to enable 
adults who have not received or completed fonnal education to acquire a certifi- 
cate or diploma attesting their studjes or to sit an examination under con- 
ditions that take account of their circumstances (Argentina, Belgium, Congo, 
Cuba, Denmark, Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, Guinea, Iran, Saudi Arabia and 
the Ukrainian SSR). Guinea reports measures taken for the in-service training of 
teachers. Most of the replies to question 8 (iii) relate to measures to meet the 
specific needs of adults by giving them the opportunity to raise their level of 
general knowledge or to acquire or improve vocational qualifications. In this 
regard, the United Kingdom reply stresses that 'The concept of continuing edu- 
cation is becoming increasingly recognized as valid, especially in the vo- 
cational context. Government policy has been to adapt individual training to the 
requirements of the labour market and to enable individuals to develop their 
abilities by making it possible for them to re-enter education at any time in 
their lives'. It also notes that 'The Open University (OU) ... provides 
university-level education ... enabling adults to set their own pace of study'. 
Sri Lanka reports that a proposal is under consideration to establish 'open 
schools' to offer various types of adult and non-formal education programmes. 
Brazil, Italy, New Zealand, Peru, Portugal and Spain also refer to the context 
of lifelong education. Portugal considers that continuing education ensures the 
effective right of every citizen to lifelong education, and states that Portugal 
has a diversified structure of adult education programmes. Spain's reply, like 
those mentioned previously, notes that the co-ordination of all education 
activities 'will offer an extended range of cultural and educational possibili- 
ties' and stresses that 'the range of open self-directed systems is being ex- 
tended in the form of individual programmes which will foster the development of 
every adult on the basis of individual aptitudes, initial level of instruction, 
of time available for study, etc.'. The reply of the United States of America, 
already cited, points out that the programmes offered under the two categories 
of 'vocational and adult education' deal respectively with general knowledge and 
the skills required for employment. Moreover, for citizens who have not com- 
pleted their studies between the ages of 12-18 years 'there are programs to pro- 
vide education, free of cost, at any age'. Finland reports that 'adult education 
is available to all those who wish to improve or renew their basic education 
with a view to further studies'. Cuba indicates that a wide range of choices is 
available in workers' and peasants' education to adults who start work after the 
basic level of adult education. Czechoslovakia offers a wide range of adult edu- 
cation programmes, provided in State schools, through out-of-school education 
and through various scientific and cultural bodies, including the mass media. 
Poland has various kinds of additional learning, in the form of courses in dif- 
ferent subjects and extra courses. 'Every third Pole studies or pursues further 
training in a given field'. 

301. Many reports mention action taken to devise and provide a type of edu- 
cation which will help adults to meet the conditions of the labour market and to 
obtain vocational retraining or in-service training. To this end the United 
Republic of Cameroon reports the accent placed on functional literacy and the 
introduction of courses of study in fields such as craftwork, agriculture, 
hygiene and cookery. Similarly, Guyana reports that non-formal education activities 
have been instrumental in developing new skills and crafts and thereby helping to 
expand self-employment opportunities, particularly in rural areas. In Turkey, 
courses for adults are organized to meet personal interests and career concerns. 
Colombia refers to its National Apprenticeship Service, which provides vocational 
training, retraining; further training'and specialized training, particularly in 
agriculture and commerce. The Syrian Arab Republic reports functional education 
programmes for adults and Angola reports the organization of vocational training 
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schools and centres for adults. Indonesia reports that public and private courses 
in technical and vocational education are organized for the community. More specific 
measures help adults to continue their education on the basis of individual capacity. 
The Federal Republic of Germany reports that foreign workers' children have an 
opportunity to learn German and to sit €or a school-leaving certificate. 

302. The same concern has led countries to adapt their methods and programmes 
(replies to question 8 (ii)) to make them more responsive to the needs of dif- 
ferent groups of adults, and even individuals, to develop self-directed learning 
programmes, to encourage reading and access to correspondence courses (Gambia), 
to conduct experiments in education at home (Saudi Arabia and Spain) and to 
introduce teaching in mother tongues (Argentina, Finland (Lapps and Roms), 
Ghana, Indonesia, New Zealand, Norway and Peru). Lastly, various forms of 
financial assistance help adults to continue education on the basis of individ- 
ual capacity. In the Ukrainian SSR, full-time adult students receive grants; 
those enrolled in evening or correspondence courses are granted paid leave to 
sit their examinations. 

303. Four States replied to question (iv). Barbados reports that no special 
measures are taken for the continuation of adult education. Those who are cap- 
able can attend a trade school, or even the University of the West Indies. 
Burundi states that it is planning to establish a National Council for Out-of- 
School Education which will draw up a programme to be monitored by the African 
Institute for Economic and Social Development (INADES). Japan considers that the 
question is not applicable, but states elsewhere in its report that the estab- 
lishment of a University of the Air was decided in 1983 and that enrolment would 
begin in 1985, the purpose being to provide higher education to a wide range of 
listeners. The United Kingdom provides information regarding three dependent 
territories. It states that in the Turks and Caicos Islands the principles of 
the Convention are respected; that in Montserrat, 'the establishment of a Unit 
within the Ministry of Education, Health and Community Services, to guide and 
co-ordinate adult and further education is being studied by the government'; and 
that the question does not apply to Saint Helena. 
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PART THREE 

A. CONCLUSIONS 

. 304. The first general observation which the Committee would like to make con- 
cerns the number of reports received. As of 18 October 1984, eighty-four Member 
States, of which forty-nine are parties to the Convention, had sent the Secretariat 
their replies to the fourth questionnaire. Two more replies were received later. 

305. If we compare these figures with the number of replies submitted in the 
case of previous questionnaires (seventy-one for the first, fifty-four for the 
second and sixty-six for the third) we see that the number of replies received 
as a result of the present consultation is the highest. 

306. The increase in the number of replies is even more striking in view of the 
fact that, as a result of decisions by the General Conference, the first and 
third consultations extended over much longer periods. 

307. It should be borne in mind, however, that the number of Member States has 
steadily increased since the first consultation and that it stood at 155 when the 
fourth consultation began. This means that sixty-nine Member States, of which 
twenty-five are parties to the Convention have not replied to the fourth questionnaire. 

308. The Committee feels duty bound to point out that Article VI11 of the Con- 
stitution obliges Member States to submit to the Organization, at such times and 
in such manner as shall be determined by it, reports on the action taken upon 
the Recommendations and Conventions adopted by the General Conference. Further- 
more, the States parties to the Convention have formally committed themselves, 
by Article 7, to give information in these reports on the legislative and admini- 
strative provisions which they have adopted and other action which they have 
taken for the application of the Convention. 

309. The Committee is convinced of the importance attaching to the procedure 
for the submission and examination of periodic reports on the application of the 
Convention and of the Recommendation and can therefore only deplore the fact 
that many Member States have failed to fulfil their constitutional obligations 
and, in the case of the States parties to the Convention, to carry out their 
commitments under the Convention. 

310. The Committee observed in its previous reports that while most of the 
Member States in the Europe region responded regularly to the various consul- 
tations undertaken (thirty-one in 1968, twenty-seven in 1972 and twenty-nine.in 
the third consultation) the proportion of States belonging to the Africa, Lati.n 
America and the Caribbean and Asia and the Pacific regions which replied to the 
first three questionnaires was less than satisfactory. Since many of these are 
developing States which, for the most part, do not possess the resources necess- 
ary to combat discrimination and achieve equality of opportunity, the Committee 
regretted being thereby deprived of extremely important information on the dif- 
ficulties encountered by these States in their efforts to apply the Convention 
or the Recommendation. 

311. The Committee is pleased to observe on this occasion, however, that the 
geographical distribution of the replies to the fourth questionnaire is much 
better balanced, since a much greater number of Third World States has responded 
to it. The present figures include twenty-three Member States belonging to the 
Africa region, elevenMember States of the Latin America and Caribbean region and 
thirteenMember Statesofthe Asia and Pacific region. (Only eight African States, 
three States in Latin America and the Caribbean and four States of the Asia and 
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Pacific region had responded to the third consultation by the time the Com- 
mittee's report was drawn up.) 

312. The Committee has therefore been provided with considerably more useful 
information than ever before on the difficulties encountered in the application 
of the Convention and of the Recommendation in the above-mentioned regions. 

313. Thirteen of the eighty-€our replies to the fourth questionnaire are from 
Member States which did not take part in previous consultations. The number of 
Member States which have participated in at least one consultation has thus 
risen to 103, and this has increased the documentation available to the 
Committee. 

314. This documentation is, however, of very uneven quality. Five of the 
eighty-four reports examined limit themselves, in effect, to stating that no 
discrimination exists in the country concerned and do not answer the detailed 
questions asked in the questionnaire. 

315. howevert mostoftheotherseventy-ninereports contain detailed replies toa 
questionnaire which, more than previous questionnaires, puts the emphasis on 
specific, practical problems. 

Application by Member States of the provisions of the Convention and of the 
Recommendation covered in the two parts of the questionnaire 

316. In this section the Committee wishes to draw the clearest possible con- 
clusions as to the extent to which the provisions of the Convention and of the 
Recommendation have been applied and as to the progress achieved since the last 
consultation. However, it needs to be borne in mind that its judgements are 
based on the information provided by a minority of Member States which, more- 
over, did not all participate in the previous consultations. 

317. Moreover, the Committee has not been in a position to compare the various 
items of information which have been provided, nor to request the States con- 
cerned for more details when such information has appeared to be of too general 
a nature. 

318. The following conclusions can therefore do no more than reflect general 
views and judgements on the situation and conditions of education as they are 
described in the reports examined by the committee. 

Discrimination 

319. The Committee notes that with the sole exception of the report drawn up by 
the United Nations body responsible for Namibia all the replies received contain 
the assertion that there are no legal provisions or regulations providing for 
discrimination in education. 

t 

I 

320. The Committee has, however, observed that certain situations described in 
some of the reports are of a discriminatory nature, although it has not always 
been possihle to determine whether such situations result from a deficiency in 
the law or from specific infringements of it. 

321. Furthermore., the Committee ha's noted that preferential measures have been 
taken for the benefit of underprivileged groups in some countries. As it has 
already indicated in its previous reports, it considers that the differences 
introduced for the purposes of protection and consisting, for example, in 
according preferential treatment to children from culturally underprivileged 
backgrounds are not discriminatory in the sense in which this term is used in 
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the Convention and Recommendation, but on the contrary are some of the legitimate 
means of promoting equality of opportunity, in the spirit of the relevant provisions 
of the Internal. Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Racial Discrimination 
adopted by the United Nations General Assembly at its twentieth Session. 

Separate educational systems or estahlishments for students of the two sexes 

322. The Committee was already of the opinion in its third report that it was 
possible to detect a gradual expansion of coeducation, especially at the primary 
and higher levels. 

It would seem clear from the fourth consultation that this tendency has 
increased and that coeducation has been introduced in some countries where, for 
traditional or pedagogical reasons, separate education was the rule. In these 
countries coeducational institutions have appeared alongside single sex estab- 
lishments, which have continued in existence mainly at the secondary level. 

323. The Committee has also noted with satisfaction the efforts made by some 
developing States to achieve not only equal opportunity of access to education 
for both sexes and an improvement in the enrolment ratio of girls (which never- 
theless still remains considerably lower than that of boys), but also equality 
as regards the courses of study available, the equipment and the qualifications 
of the staff when education is provided in separate establishments. 

324. The Committee has also noted that in Italy the training of teachers for 
nursery schools is reserved for women. As it has already indicated in its third 
report, the Committee is inclined to think that the fact that nursery-school 
teaching is limited to women does not of itself constitute discrimination in the 
sense of the Convention and of the Recommendation. 

Private or denominational establishments 

325. The Committee noted that there are private or denominational education 
establishments in most (55) of the States (74) which answered this question. 

326. In many cases the replies from Member States point out that the existence 
of private schools helps to compensate for the insufficient number of public 
educational institutions and that government subsidies are awarded to them in 
order to encourage their establishment and maintenance. A number of countries 
point out that the aim of private or denominational schools established on their 
territories is to provide additional educational facilities and not to exclude 
any particular group, and that their existence allows parents to exercise as a 
matter of priority their right to choose the kind of education they wish to give 
their children. However, one report says that the tuition fees charged in private 
education may be a factor of discrimination; another notes that some private 
schools practise segregation and a third indicates that where there is no State 
school available, a number of pupils are led to attend private schools which 
provide an ideologically oriented education. 

327. The Committee also noted that where private or denominational establish- 
ments do exist they respect the principles set forth in the Convention and the 
Recommenda t 1 on. 

Equality of educational opportunity and treatment 

328. 
subject emphasized the unanimous wish of governments or o,f the relevant auth- 
orities to achieve equality of Opportunity and treatment in education. 

The Committee was pleased to observe that all the replies received on this 
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329. It noted that in many countries this objective is contained in the Consti- 
tution or in legislation or has even already been achieved, and thus there would 
be no point in reformulating or altering the policy to be followed for democra- 
tizing education. 

330. The Committee also welcomed the very detailed information contained in 
most of the replies, describing the measures already taken or planned by the 
governments concerned to achieve equality of opportunity and treatment at the 
different levels of education. 

Compulsory and free primary education 

331. Despite improvements in the enrolment ratios in the vast majority of the 
countries, primary education has not been made compulsory and provided free of 
charge in a nunber of Member States on account of a number of difficulties, 
which include not only the lack of financial resources, the shortage of 
teachers, shortages of educational equipment and facilities and the geograph- 
ically scattered nature of the population, but also in some cases restrictions 
of a religious or traditional nature and even the opposition of parents who re- 
quire the assistance of their children for agricultural or domestic work. 

331bis. The Committee considers it useful to recall that it was on Unesco's 
initiative that the following provision was introduced into the International 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: 'Each State Party to the pres- 
ent Covenant which, at the time of becoming a Party, has not been able to secure 
in its metropolitan territory or other territories under its jurisdiction com- 
pulsory primary education, free of charge, undertakes, within two years, to work 
out and adopt a detailed plan of action for the progressive implementation, 
within a reasonable number of years, to be fixed in the plan, of the principle 
of compulsory education free of charge for all'. 

This provision, which is only binding on those States which are parties to 
the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, nevertheless 
contains the definition of an effective method for the implementation of a prin- 
ciple and the achievement of an objective which are contained in the Convention 
and the Recommendation. The Committee considers that this method might usefully 
be followed by those Member States which have not yet been able to provide com- 
pulsory education free of charge in their territories. 

Generalization of secondarv education 

332. The Committee is pleased to note the progress which has been achieved by 
many Member States towards the generalization of secondary edycation. The exten- 
sion of compulsory schooling to cover the first phase or all the various phases 
of such education has been achieved in several countries; such schooling has 
been provided free of charge and this principle has often been extended to cover 
textbooks, meals, clothing and even the provisiam of accommodation for pupils in 
some States. The considerable increase achieve1 over ten years in enrolment 
ratios for the child population as a whole in the case of Benin or for the cul- 
turally underprivileged aboriginal groups in the case of Australia reveal the - 
success of the efforts undertaken by the governments concerned. 

333. The Committee also noted with interest the attention given by many Member 
States to achieving a fair balance between general secondary education and vo- 
cational and professional training in order to create a better preparation for 
working life and take into account socio-economic conditions and the needs of 
the labour market. 
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334. The reports of several States mention the difficulties which they have 
encountered in their efforts to generalize secondary education: inadequacy of 
financial resources, shortages of teachers, lack of premises and equipment and 
the scattered nature of the population. 

However, the generalization of secondary education is itself often a 
source of difficulties. 

I 335. The considerable increase jn the number of pupils, their diversity, and 
the resultant cultural differences, call for special attention to the need to 
specify a minimum educational level for all. There is also a problem with regard 
to conditions of access - automatic promotion or examination. 
336. The Committee is fully aware of the importance and complexity of the 
various ethical, political and also social and economic aspects of the problem 
with which governments must cope in this field, and which it is their respon- 
sibility to solve in full independence. 

337. Be that as it may, the Committee noted with great interest the remedial 
measures undertaken by several governments for pupils who need them, as well as 
the setting up of special education centres for children who have problems in 
attending courses in an ordinary school. 

338. It would have liked to obtain more comprehensive information about these 
centres. 

Access to hieher education 

339. The Committee noted in its previous report 'that higher education is going 
through a period of remarkable development in most countries, reflected both in 
the creation of new universities and in the spectacular influx of higher edu- 
cation candidates'. Most of the replies received indicate that this growth has 
further increased during the past decade. For example, in only ten years uni- 
versity enrolments in Benin have increased tenfold and they have increased con- 
siderably or notably in Brazil, Federal Republic of Germany, Norway, Republic of 
Korea and Switzerland, among other countries. New higher education establish- 
ments have been set up in several countries and a decentralization effort is 
under way in certain States with a view to making access to higher education 
easier for population groups far away from the metropolitan countries and major 
cities, through improved geographical distribution. 

340. The Committee noted with satisfaction that this growth in higher education 
is accompanied in several countries by better access to this level of education 
for hitherto disadvantaged population categories. It noted the information con- 
tained in certain reports stressing that the proportion of minorities in the 
student population has improved considerably, or that the number of female stu- 
dents is about to reach, as in Poland, or even overtake, as in the United 
States, that of male students. 

341. The Committee further noted that several governments which had answered 
this part of the questionnaire were of the view that equality of access to 
higher education based on the abilities of each person had been achieved in 
their territories. Certain reports specify that higher education is in fact open 
to all according to individual abilities, merits and aptitudes. 

342. The Committee must however observe that the concept of equality of oppor- 
tunities and treatment is much wider and more complex than that of mere legal 
equality in the right of access: it also covers the differences existing between 
de facto situations and the resultant material difficulties, which national 
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policies seeking to establish equality of opportunities, which the 1960 instru- 
ments require States to develop and implement, must strive to overcome. 

343. Free education is an important factor in equality of opportunity and the 
Committee noted with satisfaction that it had been extended to higher education 
in many countries. It also noted, however, that the cost of registration and 1 

tuition fees in several States was too high and that it hampered access by many 
candidates to this level of education. 

344. The granting of fellowships and loans to students offsets these difficul- 
ties to a certain extent and the Committee noted with interest information pro- 
viding details, in the reports received, of financial assistance and other 
facilities granted to students in order to meet both their registration and 
tuition fees and their maintenance expenses. 

345. The Committee had underlined in its previous report the desire expressed 
by several industrialized States to gear the development and lines of emphasis 
of higher education to the needs of their economies. This concern is now ex- 
pressed in the reports of three developing countries and is reflected by the 
need to restrict the flow of candidates in order to take into account the con- 
straints of the labour narket. 

346. These considerations, as well as material difficulties due to insufficient 
financial resources, premises or qualified teaching staff, have led several 
governments to introduce a numerus clausus or quota for higher education as a 
whole or for certain disciplines. 

347. The committee feels that it must recall in this connection, as it did in 
its previous report, that although the 1960 instruments do not prohibit the set- 
ting of quotas for the number of students in higher education, any selection of 
candidates for available places based on crjteria or factors other than ability 
or merit or even the concern to promote the advancement of certain disadvantaged 
population categories would be contrary to the provisions of these instruments. 

Adult education and continuing education 

348. 
governments who replied to this part of the questionnaire in the struggle 
against illiteracy. During the past twelve years, and particularly since the 
last consultation of Member States, major strides have been made in this field 
and the illiteracy rate has fallen markedly in many countries. 

The Committee was happy to note the interest shown by all the fifty-eight 

349. The Committee was interested to note the information contained in reports 
received providing details on the variety of methods used in adult education by 
the different countries concerned. It noted the information provided concerning 
literacy classes taught in the mother tongue but it regretted that no reply was 
received to the question on how, in these cases, persons belonging to different 
language groups are integrated into the local or national community. 

350. The Committee further noted that the efforts of the governments concerned 
were not limited merely to providing literacy training for persons who had not 
received any primary education and that craft or vocational training taking em- 
ployment needs into account had been organized in most cases. 

In any case, adult education is not restricted to the primary level. Con- 
tinuing education leading to or even including higher education has been organ- 
ized in many countries. 
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B. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

351. The general conclusion drawn by the Committee from the reports received is 
encouraging. Greater participation by Member States in this fourth consultation, 
the number and quality of replies from countries in regions that took virtually 
no part in previous consultations, are clear signs of the interest taken by Mem- 
ber States, particularly developing States, in the implementation of the 1960 
Convention and Recommendation. 

1 

352. The reports received also bear witness to the efforts States have made to 
combat discrimination and to bring about equality of educational. opportunity and 
treatment. The Committee was pleased to record the progress achieved since the 
last consultation, particularly with regard to the provision of free primary 
education for all and the improvement of school attendance among girls despite 
the difficulties encountered by certain countries. It was also pleased to note 
that the efforts made by States with a view to generalizing secondary education 
and achieving equal opportunity of access to higher education have been re- 
flected in the last decade in a substantial increase in enrolments at these two 
levels. Lastly, the Committee noted with satisfaction the drop in the illiteracy 
rate in many countries. 

353. The Committee has already stressed in its preceding reports the value of 
the procedure for submission by Member States and consideration by the General 
Conference of reports on the implementation of conventions and recommendations 
adopted by the Organization. Its value is twofold. It enables the Organization, 
as pointed out by the General Conference itself, to note the extent to which its 
Member States give effect to these instruments. But besides this, it constitutes 
a frequently efficacious reminder, addressed to the authorities in every 
country, of the aims and principles that are the subject of the consultation and 
the commitments undertaken by the governments concerned to achieve them. 

354. The fact that Member States are requested periodically to supply infor- 
mation on their implementation of the 1960 instruments, that the information is 
analysed by the Committee in the reports it submits to the General Conference 
and that the latter makes recommendations, establishes a dialogue between the 
Organization and its Member States. 

355. The Committee is convinced that by encouraging governments in their 
efforts this dialogue Is an important factor in the struggle against 
discrimination. 

356. It considers that this dialogue should be intensified and adapted where 
appropriate to the particular circumstances described in the replies received. 

357. In previous reports the Committee recommended making the services of 
national or foreign consultants available to countries desirous of receiving 
suggestions as to ways of solving the problems they encounter. It reiterates 
this proposal. However, it also wishes to draw attention to the fact that at the 
time of the third consultation the Secretariat, acting on the formal authoriz- 
ation of the Committee, asked ten Member States for additional information. 

358. In this way the Committee was able to obtain information concerning ques- 
tions dealt with in insufficient detail in the replies received. It considers 
that eventual requests for further information after the receipt and initial 
consideration of the reports would make it possible to take into account the 
circumstances peculiar to each of the countries concerned, and as it were indi- 
vidualize the dialogue established between the Organization and its Member 
States in a way which would not be possible merely with the dispatch of the same 
questionnaire to all States and the preparation of a report drawing general con- 
clusions from the examination of the replies received. 
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359. Recourse to such requests, which was discontinued, should be resumed for 
the fifth consultation. If the Committee were more fully informed as to the 
special circumstances of certain countries, it would be in a better position to 
make any particular comments it might think fit in individual cases. 

360. The Committee therefore recommends that the next consultation of Member 
States and the examination of their reports by the General Conference should be 
held in accordance with the following timetable and methods: 

361. (i) The General Conference would remind Member States that the submission 
of periodic reports on the implementation of the 1960 instruments is a consti- 
tutional obligation; it would also remind States parties to the Convention that 
they are legally bound by the terms of Article 7 of that instrument to submit 
such periodic reports to the General Conference; 

(ii) A draft questionnaire would be drawn up and submitted to the 
Executive Board for approval in the Spring of 1987. In the draft questionnaire 
an ettempt would be made to identify the problems specific to the different 
Member States, as was done for the present consultation. The questionnaire 
should include a section concerning the aims set for action by Member States by 
the 1960 instruments; 

(iii) The questionnaire approved by the Executive Board would be sent in 
1987 to Member States, who would be asked to reply within ten months in detail, 
since statements of a general nature denying the existence of discrimination, if 
unaccompanied by the requisite information, do not enable the Organization to 
have an adequate idea of the conditions obtaining in the country concerned; 

(iv) The Committee would meet some time in 1989 to examine the reports 
received. It would decide what additional information should be requested of 
States whose first reports appeared inadequate or contradictory and would give 
the Secretariat the necessary instructions for the continuation of the 
consul tat ion; 

(v) The Committee would meet again towards the end of 1990 or early in 
1991 to study all the documentation received and to draft its report; 

(vi) The Executive Board would make its comments on that report in the 
Spring of 1991; comments and reports would then be submitted to the General Con- 
ference at its twenty-sixth session. 
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ANNEX A 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

€or the fourth consultation of Member States 

against Discrimination in Education 
on the implementation of the Convention 

I. DISCRIMINATION 

Article 1 of the Convention defines discrimhation in education thus: 

"1. For the purposes of this Convention, the term 'discrimination' includes 
any distinction, exclusion, limitation or preference (1) which, being 
based on race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other 
opinion, national or social origin, economic condition or birth, has 
the purpose or effect of nullifying or impairhg equality of treatment in 
education, and in particular: 

(a) of depriving any person or group of persons of access to 
education of any type or at any level; 

(b) of limiting any person or group of persons to education of an 
inferior standard; 

(c) subject to the provisions of Article 2 of this Convention, of 
establishing or maintaining separate educational systems or 
institutions for persons or groups of persons; or 

(d) of inflicting on any person or group of persons conditions which 
are incompatible with the dignity of man. 

2. For the purposes of this Convention, the term 'education' refers to all 
types and levels of education, and includes access to education, the 
standard andquality of education, and the conditions under which it is 
given". 

1. Please indicate whether there are any legal provisions, regulations, practices 

education or which could lead to discrimination as defined in the aboVe-qUOtedXtiCle. 
or situations in your country which constitute discrimination in the field of 

t 

2. If the reply is affirmative, please give examples and indicate the steps taken 
by the government in order to deal with the problem. 

(1) It should be noted that the report of 10 December 1960 concerxing the Draft 
Convention and Recommendation against Discrimination in Education which were 
submitted to the General Conference which adopted them on 14 December 1960 
"considered that there is no unjustified 'preference' when the state takes 
measures to meet the special requirements of persons in particular circumstances, 
such as backward children, the blind, populations to whose illiteracy it is 
desired to put an end by suitable teaching methods, ,imigrants, etc.'' 
(11 C/PRG/36, paragraph 13). This qualification was reaffirmed by the Committee 
(of the Fecutive Board) on Conventions and Recommendations in its third report 
on the implementation of the Convention and Recommendatian against Discrimination 
in .Education (see document 20 C/40, Unesco, Paris, August 1978, paragraph 271). 
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3.. If there are separate educational systems or establishments for students of 
the two sexes, to what extent are these consistent with the principles set 

forth in this respect in the Convention?(1) 

4. If there are any private and/or denominational education establishments in yous 
country, to what extent are these consistent with the principles set forth in 
this respect in the Convention? (2; 

11. EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT (3) 

One of the objectives of the Convention being, by methods appropriate to the 
circumstances and to national usage, to achieve equality of educational opportunity 
and treatment, the purpose of the following questions is to enable Member States to 
review the situation, enumerate results already achieved in this area and identify 
obstacles to the full achievement of equality of educational opportunity and 
treatment that still exist in their countries. (4) 

(1) According to Article 2 (a) of the Convention, the establishment or maintenance 
of separate educational systems or institutions does not constitute discrimin.atior. 
if they "offer equivalent access to education, provide a teachiiig staff with 
qualifications of the same standard as well as school premises and equipment of 
the same quality, and afford the opportunity to take the same or equivalent 
courses of study". 

(2) According to Article 2 (b) and (c) of the convention: "When permitted in a state, 
the following situations shall not be deemed to constitute discrimination, within 
the meaning of Article 1 of this Convention: The establishment or maintenance, 
for religious or linguistic reasons, of separate educational systems or institu- 
tions offering an education which is in keeping with the wishes of the pupil's 
parents or legal guardians, if participation in such systems or attendance at 
such institutions is optional and if the education provided conforms to such 
standards as may be laid down or approved by the competent authorities, in 
particular for education of the same level; the establishment or maintenance 
of private educational institutions, if the object of the institutions is not 
to secure the exclusion of any group but to provide educational facilities in 
addition to those provided by the public authorities, if the institutions are 
conducted in accordance with that object, and if the education provided conforms 
with such standards as may be laid down or approved by the competent authorities, 
in particular for education of the same level". 

exception of its negative aspect - discrimination - which has already been dealt 
with. 
treatment can only be studied on the basis of the situations obtaining in each 
individual country, it would nevertheless be helpful, in view of the importance 
of the subject, not only to give very detailed answers to the various questions, 
but also, as far as possible, to supply statistical data on the following points: i 

relationship between the enrolment ratio and the total school-age population, 
by sex and level of education; socio-economic situation of the pupils and 
students at the various levels of education: grants or other forms of assistance 
for pupils and students. 

to a large extent dependent upon giving preferential treatment to traditionally 
underprivileged population groups and regions. 

(3) This section covers the whole question of equality of access to education with the 

Although measures designed gradually to achieve equality of opportunity and 
P 

(4) It would seem that progress towards the achievement of equality of opportunity is 
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It should nevertheless be 
universal access to education, 
continue and make a success of 

remembered that this equality depends not only on 
but also on equal opportunities for students to 
their school life. 

5. (i) During the last five years has any policy, at national, subnational 
or provincial level, been drawn up and adopted for the grandual 
achievement of equality of educational opportunity? 

(a) If the reply is affirmative, please enumerate any existing provisions 
or decrees which correspond in this respect to any of Lhe principles 
laid down in Aritcle 4 of the Convention. (1) 

(b) If the answer is negative, explain the reasons for the absence of 
such a policy. Please indicate any measure either taken or planned 
with a view to formulating, developing and implementing a policy of 
this sort, designed to achieve equality of educational opportunity 
for all. 

(ii) Is primary/elementary/fundamental/basic education compulsory? 

(a) If the answer is affirmative, please supply information on measures 
taken to ensure that this provision is enforced. It would be useful 
to know of any difficulties met with in ensuring the enforcement of 
this provision, such as: 

inadequacy of school services in the country, in particular the 
distance between a student's home and the educational establishment; 

parents' socio-economic and cultlira1 status and lack of financial 
resources to meet the school attendance costs of their children, 
parents' inability to help their children in the learning process, 
constraints arising from religion, tradition or custom; 

children's condition, particularly their standard of nutrition, 
physical health, psychological handicaps, mental health; 

(1) Article 4: 
"The states parties to this Convention undertake furthermore to formulate, develop 
and apply a national policy which, by methods appropriate to the circumstances 
and to national usage, will tend to promote equality of opportunity and of treatment 
in the matter of education and in particular: 
(a) to make primary education free and compulsory; make secondary education in its 

different forms generally available and accessible to all; make higher 
education equally accessible to all on the basis of individual capacity; 
assure compliance by all with the obligation to attend school prescribed by- 
law; 
to ensurethat the standards of educaiton are equivalent in all public 
educational institutions of the same level, and that the conditions relating 
to the quality of the education provided are also equivalent; 
to encourage and intensify by appropriate methods the education of persons 
who have not received any primary education or who have not completed the 
entire primary education course and the continuation of their education on 
the basis of individual capacity; 
to provide training for the teaching profession without discrimination. 

(b) 

(c) 

I1 
(d) 
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(b) 

inappropriateness of teachine and syllabuses to the students' 
background and the aspirations of their parents, teaching given 
in a language other than the student's mother tongue, school 
timetable incompatibility with seasonal. work, particularly in 
rural areas; 

other difficulties. 

If school attendance is not compulsory, it would be useful to be 
informed of the grounds for this and of any measures that the 
competent authorities in your country intend to take in this respect. 

(iii) Is primary/elementary/fundamental/basic education free? 

(iv) 

If the reply is affirmative, please supply detailed information on 
the scope of this provision. The following, for example, may be 
covered: 

school fees; 
school textbooks and supplies; 
additional classes; 
meals at school canteens, if any; 
school transport; 
school uniforms or any other items of clothing and footwear; 
medical expenses; 
boarding fees, where applicable. 

To what extent is the cornunity called upon to provide labour or 
any other form of help in the building, equipping and running of 
schoo i s ? 

If certain members of the population do not have the means to benefit 
from primary/element4zr/fundamental/basic education, please identify 
the most underprivileged, for example: 

girls; 
orphans, abandoned children and the disabled; 
nomads ; 
migrants settled on the outskirts of cities; 
scattered populations in relatively inaccessible regions. 

If education - certain components of which are listed in paragraph 
(iii)(a) above - is not yet completely free of charge, do the 
competent authorities in your country grant financial or other 
forms of assistance to underprivileged students in order to achieve 
universality of primary/elementary/fundamental/basic education? 

, 

- 
If the reply is affirmative, please state the nature of this 
assistance and the criteria by which access to education is so assiste2 

By what means is the existence of public financial assistance 
brought to the knowledge of families likely to benefit from it?(l) 

(1) Although it is not a principle set forth in the Convention, it is generally 
acknowledged that pre-primary education plays an important role in achieving 
equality of opportunity for access to education and for success at school, 
particularly for children from modest socio-cultural backgrounds. You are 
therefore asked to supply information on the existence of pre-primary 
educational services and whether or not they are free, or on any plans to provide 
such services, particularly in ryral areas, which would represent an additional 
form of assistance for the families concerned. 
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(c) If assistance is granted from other than public funds, it would 
be useful to know on the basis of what criteria such assistance 
is distributed, it being perhaps even reserved for families and 
students belonging to particular sections of the population. 

Reforms have been introduced in the education systems of many 
countries, designed to integrate primary education and the lower 
secondary level into a co-n core defined either as "basic 
education" or as "fundamental education". If a reform of this 
kind has been implemented in your country, please indicate, inter alia: 

the policy underlying this reform; 
the goals of the reform; 
the procedure chosen for its Fmplementation; 
the methods adopted for providing basic education. 

6. (i) What progress has already been made towards the generalization of second 
education, which - in the terms of the Article 4 (a) of the Convention(l? 
should be made accessible to all in its different forms (including technical 
and vocational education) ?(2) 

For example: 

modification of structures through the creation of a c o m n  core leading 
to various branches of general, technical and vocational secondary education; 

extension of compulsory schooling to cover three or four years or the entire 
duration of secondary education; 

financial or other form's of assistance made available to families. 

(ii) Bow do pupils accede to secondary education? 

automatic promotion, examination or other means. 

(iii) Are compensatory measures provided (e.g. remedial classes, informal 
tutoring, special language classes, evening classes, correspondence courses, 
etc.) for those who need them? 

(iv) What major difficulties have been encountered in the provision of secondary 
education, and what attempts, if any, have been undertaken to overcome such 
difficulties? 

7. (i) What measures have been taken to make higher education accessible to all, 
on a completely equal footing and on the basis of individual capacity, in 
public and private institutions and in university and non-university 
institutions, for full-time or part-time studies? 

(ii) What criteria for admission are formulated and practised? 

(iii) What measures in terms of financial and other assistance are provided to 
facilitate access for those interested in and apt for higher studies? 

(1) See note 1, page 3. 

(2) Please give statistics, as far as possible, on enrolment figures for primary 
and secondary education, as compared with the total school-age population, and 
broken down by sex. 
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8. (i) What educational action has been taken to encourage and strengthen 
education for persons who either have not recieved primary education 
or have not completed it? 

(ii) What methods are used for adult education, including literacy courses?(l) 

For example: 

radio or television broadcasts', special programmes and institutions, 
courses or programmes for adults in educational institutions at 
different levels; 

correspondence courses; 

self-directed learning programmes; 

use of mobile units; 

use of voluntary teachers, students or other members of the community. 

(iii) What measures have been taken for the continuation of education for 
adults on the basis of individual capacity? 

(iv) If the reply is negative, please indicate any plans which may exist 
for the purpose. 

. 

~ ~~~ 

(1) Please. state, where applicable, if literacy courses are given in the mother 
tongue,Aand if the reply is affirmative, how persons belonging different 
language groups are integrated into the local or national community. 
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2. Report received after 18 October 1984 and therefore not summarized 
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The Convention entered into force on 22 May 1962. As at 15 April 1985, the 
75 following Member States, together with Brunei and the Solomon Islands which 
are not members of Unesco, had deposited instruments of ratification or acceptance 
of the Convention against Discrimination in Education. 

f 

Albania 
Democratic and Popular Republic 

Argentina 
Australia 
Barb ad os 
Belize 
People's Repubiic of Benin 
Brazil 
Bu lgar i a 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 

Central African Republic 
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China (1 ) 
Congo 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 

Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Dominica 
Dominican Republic 
Ecuador 
Arab Republic of Egypt 
Finland 
France 
German Democratj c Republic 
Germany, Federal Republic of 
Gua t ema la 
Guinea 
Hungary 
Indonesia 
Iran 
Iraq 
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Tunisia 
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Unjon of Soviet Socialist Republics 
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United Republic of Tanzania 
Venezuela 
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r 

L 

and Northern Ireland 

(1) Instruments of ratification deposited by the authorities representinp China 
in its relations with Unesco at the time of the deposit (12 February 1965). 
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I , IIEPLIES F'RO!.I STATES PJJTIES TO TH% COIWENTIOK 

ALGERIA 

I. DISCRIMIEATION 

1 .-2. No legal provisicns, regulations or practices exist which con- 
stitute discrimination in the field of ecucation. The KTatimal 
Charter and Constitution of the People's Lunocratic Republic of 
AiLeriu, and the Order .:,f 16 flrjril 19'76 exclude aiiy possibility of 
maintaining or introducing such provisions. 

3. 

4. 

3.1. 

5. (i) 

A sinzle systen cf eclucatism for children of' both sexes hes been 
introduced pmcticail; evcrywherc3 the prcportion of girls' 
schools being less than 5 Fer cent of the tctal. 
tutims cf this kind exist in regions where the popalation is 
scattered, and exist in the form of bxwding schools. 

Sepzrate insti- 

In accordonc? with the Zducntiw A C ~  of 16 kpil 1376, educational 
inst,Ltl.!ticns f311 under the sole authcrity of the state. Private 
or dcncminathnsl schocls have been transferred to the mblic sec- 
tcr ¶ t3is cl?ai-Ge leczdinG to the introducticn of uniform curricula 
end inte,patioIi cf stcff. 

The recmmendations adopted at the second session of the Central 
Cmaittee of th.3 Perty of the Kational Llberaticn Front (FLN) 
concern the general inti-oducticn of besic ?ol)technic e2ucation, 
intecCed t.o prcvide iL1 Algerian childi'er, of 6 to 15/16 yesirs of 
a,ge with pine years ~f polytechliic efiiicetion assurinG t h a  of 
access to aplopeEt cr to post-bssic educatim. 
educ2,tion fibs to grovide wprcpriote tenchi.n.5 which will d-evelop 
abilities to the full and deal with irLdividunKL hsndicaps. 

This fora of 

EduceAion and trairlnEj m c  free of charge, including, at the 
primry level, the yi-ov;;;ion of tcxtbmks clc thFng, food an& 
&ccolr3lndztion fcr the najority of pqils. Th2t is Icnc either 
dircc;ly by the stzte &nd/or loccl auth0ritir.s or by mcns of 
grants. 

It is indica'ced in the report that encouragemerk is being 
Eiven tc, fadies to ge-t t h m  tc cgree to send their children tc 
school. EfSorts are bciri nade tr; provide pre-schccl eeucat ion, 
parti.culc2-y for children and workers 
courses. 

and to proviiie remedial 

(ii) The pericid of conpulscry scl-;ocling f r m  6 to 14 has Lecn extended 
by decree to the cge of 151'16 y e w s  and. the same decree also 
giiarantees the ave:?d of a schoo-!.--lecving certificate at the end 
cf the course. This decree refers in iletcil tc the ob1il;ztions 
of parents, guerdicns an2 in general 011 Ije:<WmS ui?h dependent 
child-en of school age. There tire sone dif:.71culties however, 
on account of the son;et;imes difficult geogra?hical and social 
consiticns, thc leck of teechers end the persistence of certain 
attitudes on the part of fmilies t3 the sch@oling of girls 
beyond what is generally an early age. 
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In accordance with Order 76.35 of 16 AFril 1976, 'education is 
free of charge at a31 levels, irrespective of the type of insti- 
tution attencled'. 
this includes, particularly in the case of basic eCucsticn, teach- 
ing naterials and sometimes even schGol su@i?s and soci&l and 
cultural services which ccntribute to the efficient running of 
educational activities. 
from farrilics for textbooks, and fslr food when a schocjl is equippecL 
with canteen facilities. 

All forms of education are free of charge, and 

Only a nominal contribution is required 

The state and local cmunities are responsible for finmcing the 
building and equipping of schools and for most of zhe running 
costs, with the exception of gre-school education which is financed 
by cornunities and netional societies, reqonsibility for teaching 
remaining with the state. 

Certain handicep referred to above (FaraEreph 5( ii) aod cases 
cf set-ere harKicaps which are not fully dealt with by the various 
sectors and specialized institutions serve to ic-entify the sec- 
tions of the pGpuletion nest underprivileged with regard to 
education. 

At present, 6G per cent of pupils in secondary eiiucation (future 
third stage of the nine-year periaC cf conpiLscry basic educaticjn) 
rccciiie grants ccverine part or all cjf their expccses. IC adX- 
tion, there are school buses for children living at a distemce 
from sch3016, pcrticulsrlg et the uTper stage of p r i w y  and 
lower scczndary levels of educction. It is pinted out in the 
report that the assistance p%vidcd is intended to ease the 
naterid or social difficulties encountered by people in receiv- 
ing the education the& io Emranteed to all. 

The criteria applied in granting state financial assistmce take 
account of the femily's level of incane ar,d the nuclber of depen- 
dent children, parents b e i q  infomed by the head of the esteblish- 
ment attended by the child receiving assistence. 

A new ty-pe of e6ucotion considered 8s 8 form of basic educetion 
incoqorating both the primary and lower seconkry stages and 
covering en overdl pcriod of nine years, has been intro5uced to 
yovide general efiucetion that is comy.?lsory ax3 common to all. 
This tyI,e cf education consrises thrce successive sts;es of three 
years each: 

a basic stage for the tc-zcbing of the three Rs (reading, 
writip4 
tion and civics; 

arithmetic) and for introducing plytechnic educa- 

e. developent s t w e  to reinforce the three Rs learned awing 
the r;revious stage, to develop the role of the child within 
his cnvircnoc-nt, to broaden the bases of polytechnic educa- 
ticn and tc continue instruction in civics; 

8. final stage to consdidate what hss been learne:: in the 
t m  Frcvious stages, to intepate intellectual and zlanud 
activities and to cmbine educztion and ;reductive work. 
This third stage includes polytechnic education and aims to 
turn out sresponsible sccidist cithens and ponoters of 
Cevelcpent'. The bqortznce cf intcrdisciFlinarity and the 
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linking of theory and practice usin,r: approTriate teaching 
msthcds is emphasized in the report, as wcll as ccntinuous 
assessment and the systmatlc prwision of rmedial courses. 
A number of educational requirements are listeu such as open- 
ing the school to the cutsise world and to life, undertaking 
productive work and g r m p  activities, 
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ARGZNTINA 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(ii) 

DISCR IMIITATI 011 

No legal provisicns, regulations,, practlces or situations exist 
which constitute discrinination in the.field of education. 

Although the majority of schools are coeducational, single-sex 
schools do exist. 
tunities as regards adnission, teaching staff with similar quali- 
ficzticns, and premises, equipnent and curricula cf the s m e  
qusli ty . 

However, the schooia provide the saae oppor- 4 

The estziblishment of denominational schools is authorized by the 
Constitution so that Fr;rer,ts can choose the type of education 
.$iven'to their children. 
educational oprortunities cffered by the state. 
have to observe official standards and cone unCer the scgervisicn 
of the state. 

1111 the private schools add to the 
Thcse schools 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPOR!FLJIJITY AND TREATMENT 

In order to include chilllren of school age, acolescents and adults 
in the education systcm, mecswes have been taken for the promo- 
tion of the frontier regions end for adapting schools to the edu- 
cstional end cultural requirauents of these regions, in particu- 
lar for the benefit of children of modest socio-economic back- 
ground and underprivileged group. 

In this connection, it has been decided, for instance, to 
FEY higher salsries to teachers assign& to underprivileged 
regions; to s p e d  U? the training and retrainiw of teaching 
staf'f; to broden and iuprove educ&tional sc?viccs so that they 
offer equivalent conditions, in particular with regad to the 
qunlity of the education provided; 
t ion services. 

and to improve special educa- 

The report also mentions the provision of schGol canteens, 
allowances to paxents for the education of their children up to 
21 years of age, and the developent, through cpncerted action, 
of the ezucsticn system and cultural facilities in Patazonia, a 
vast and very isolated region. 
report that certain zrimry educcition services have been decen- 
trclized and now come under the educaticn authorities of the 
various provinces. 
ing d o h  basic principles concerniw primary education, while 
the national and provincial Ministries of Education lay dowri the 
minimum content of the curricula. The curricula are subsequently 
adapted to loctrl requirements and to families' wants. Between 
the Zirst and third year of p-imary education, pupils go U;J auto- 
maticclly to the next, class, a procedure which has been intro- 
duced so that a better watch can be kept on the clevelopent c.f 
the children an6 rqietition of classes avoided. 

It is indicated elsewhere in the * 

There is a national bcdy res2cnsible for lay- 
F 

binary education is compulsory for children cf 6 to 14 years of 
age. 
ings to parents nnd by fines. 

Compliance with legislation is obtained by means of warn- 
Accordbg to a statistical table 
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for 1980 annexed to the report, the enrolment rate for girls of 
6 to 11  years of age was higher than in the case of boys. 
slieht falling cff in the enrolment of girls was noted in the 
case of pupils of 13 and 14 years cf &se, the enrcjlment rate fcr- 
girls of 13 being 85.4 per cent as against 87.4 per cent for boys 
ci” the s m e  %e, and 73.2 per cent for girls of 14 as against 
75.1 per cent for boys of the same a@. It io pinted out in 
the report that the national enrolment rate is very high bat that 
there is a considerable mount of wastage and dropping out. 

A 

kccurding to the infomation FrGVided 5y the reprt, the 
obstacles to complsory schooling are above all of a socio- 
econcmic nature and are generdly releted to the fact that in 
rural and suburban m e a s  children &re invdved in Zroductive work 
at a very early age. 

(iii)(a) Prbrry education is free of chrrge in state schcols, and this 
includes fees for additicmd classes end accommodation in borrding 
sclwols, where such schools are available. 
mesls, textbooks En2 trmsport to school me.y be free of charge. 

In certain cases, 

(b) The community is asked to make the greatest possible contribution 
tbzcjugh the schools general funds. 

(C) The report states that the most underprivileged Grcups are pecple 
living scattered in remote areas, and abandoned or handicapped 
children. 

(iv)( a)-( c) There is no state-nsnaged system of assistance but community, 
professional, rnunicipi! end denoninationd institutions have set 
up schemes fQr prcvidiq assistnnce, the existence of which is 
brougnt to the notice of fmilies by the riiunicipal and school 
authoritj.es I 
level in e. qirit of cocipl solidarity, garticulwly in order to 
meet the most urgent needs. 

Each institution may give assistance at the local 

6.(i) 

I 

(ii) 

There is no refom. at present aiming to intel;rate F1:imal-y educa- 
ticn and the first s+Ua;;e of secondary eaucation. The most recent 
exgeriment cf this type dates f r m  1977 ’hut its scope has racinzd 
liaited. 

SeccincLary ducation, while not being ccmpulsory, is jyovidcd free 
of charge in state schcols anu the enrolnrent rate for young people 
of 13 to 17 y e m s  of age increased consitlcrcbly between 1970 and 
1980. It is indicate.’, Fn the rcpsrt that the Government is ccn-. 
tinuing its efforts to increase opportunities for access to 
secondary ecucation. In this respect, the role played by private 
e8!ilcaticn, incorgor3te0 intc! the official educ3tion system, is 
very important.. 
sifi-izec? by the state, which is determined to Fromote equality of 
orprtunity with regard to secon$-my education. 

Tiic rnajcrit;f df private schools cre entirely sub- 

fill pupils who have com2letei primary education nay enrol in 
second.ay education. The large nmher df requests for admission 
have m d c  it necessary in certain regions to doFt such measures 
as the clravirq Of pul;ils’ naes by lot and an entry exaainaticn. 
These measures are intended tc distribcte pucils without discrim- 
j.n,tion mcng them and q p a r  to rt~~>ly to schocls in remoxe regions. 
In the c;ther regicms, ppils n e  distributed hzving regcrd to the 
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number of places the education services can o?fer, which in 
regions with a large Dunber of schools is satisfactory, the number 
of placcs available being higher than the ntin'oers seeking ahisston. 

(iii) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

8.(i) 

It is strted elsewhere in the report that seccndaq schools pro- 
vide evening clctsses in order to facilitete access to this level 
cf etiucation. 
cedzmes enabling tx-aiisfer frcin one strexu to another m d  that 
there are certe-n state secor;darjr schcch lor persms of more 
tkaa 18 yecs of ege who have completed Et least thres yea;-s of 
stucly. 

IC is also pcintee cut thst there are flexible p c -  

i 

The size of the country and the irregular distributicn Gf the 
pcpulation make it difficult to prcvide seccndary education on e 
peneral scale, For the same reasons, and as a rcsu1.t of the lack 
of teaching natprials and the clifflculty experienced by teachin3 
staff in having xcess to training facilities, the eCiucation pro- 
Tiided is still not of identical quality in all state schools. 
Th? dropout rate between PrkCiT and secondary education is esti- 
ma%cd at about 50 per cent. 

It is said in the report that there is no obstacle to the genercl 
provision of higher education, which is proviued, as stated else- 
where in the repart, in twenty-five national universities, provin- 
cie.1 arid private universities end non-univcr sity institutions. 
Accordhg to the statistical tabies anrexed to the report, the 
enrolment r&Le in higher education in i980 was 9.6 pei- cent of the 
poyulation be';v..cn 20 and 211 yeaxs of q e ,  with wmi?n arid men 
being equally rqrescnted. 
aent rate w&s 4.4 per cent fcr men as compared with 3. l per cent 
for women. Apart from dues of &bout two dollars per month, higher 
educztlcii is pc-iidcd free of charge in the r-:iocul uni7ersities. 
Hlgher education tinetcthlcu are d-ewn up, so far as possible, in 
sl'.ch c -ay as LO ensure that stuaents m y I  if necessaryp en.gQe 
in paid activity. 

Among those xed 25 to 29, the enrol- 

Admission quotas take cccomt of the places ava~lable in and the 
ecpipiat of each faculty. 
potas are often higher t h m  %?,:e nuiiber of cal;did.atcs. Students 
are selected on the basis of exminetions to test their abilities. 
Free preprat04 courses for tkse exminations are organized by 
tne state. 

In non-uciversity highcr edwrtion, 

Eie Natimal Educaticjnzl Credit Institute ( INCE) pomotes equality 
of opportunity by ewt-i-dhg loans and grants, the la.tter being in 
certain cases also award.ed by the universities. The rep0j-t also 
refers to vocational guidance and informtion services. 

Between 1978 and 1980, the Federal Council for Cu1.t~-e and M u -  
cation adopted various meesures aimed at preperhe P, uniform sdi,Ct 
education policy, lzying down standards Goverr,il-:g teacher training 
and retrainilig , and reorganlzirc a&lt primzry cc.isxtion. There 
are education centres which provide primcry edm.r-:,ion in three 
stqes, in co-operation with firms, trade unions eiid other local 
bodies. 

0 

, 

Cornunity centres for prhFli-y education also provide clemen- 
tary technical training, and there ore educaticx centres fcr 
iiidigencus Fopuhkion grcups which try to link the education 
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process with the life of these groups and to promote their devel- 
opent in the regions where they live. 
and night schools provide instruction to persons who are illiter- 
ate or not conpletcly literate, rs do the a m y  schools. Lastly, 
there are mobile education centres to proaote social advancement, 
prcvidins p%.!ary training for skilled and semi-skilled workers. 

With regard to the methods used in adult education, the report 
refers to the S2ecial Training Project for integrated rural devel- 

further project fcr integrated adult e&ucat ion provides literacy 
training by radio and by the use of primers, while correspondence 
caurses prcvide progranmcd instruction for post-primry educction 
and vocational training. 

Prhery evening classes 

(ii) 

d opment carried out using am-conventional means a d  techniques. A 

(iii) It is indicated elsewhere in the report that state university 
entrace certificetes c m  be awaded to adults, snd for these 
certificates, subjects are grouDed together by branch. SecoEdary 
education centres provide rzclults with the chance of entrance to 
higher educetion. Other nctivities provide educction on the s?ot 
or by cor-espondence for el-derly persons who wish tc\ h e  up for 
the inadequacy of their iniiial efiucation or to undergo retraining. 
Lastly, it is indicated that the state intends to Icy down legal 
stanc?ards for the inclusion of adult education in the ectivities 
of firas and trade unions, and to co-ordinate school and out-of- 
school adult eclucation. 
education calls for activities to provi& and promGte instruction 
for those vhose earlier esucation was inedcquate but also cells 
for the provision of lifelong education. 

Inproving the quality of this tn3e of 
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AUSTWIA(1) 

I. 

1.-2 

3. 

DISCRIMINATION 

No practices or situations exist which are discriminatory within 
the terms of Article 1 of the Convention. It is indicated in the 
foreword to the present report that on 1 1  May 1983 the Australian 
Government announced its intention to introduce sex discrimi- 
nation legislation in the present sitting of the Parliament. 

i 

Furthermore, it is said to be acknowledged (see pp. 5-6 of 
the report) that certain population groups experience relative 
social and economic inequalities; since the early seventies, 
considerable efforts have been made, both at national and at 
State levels to discriminate positively in the provision of 
educational services for such groups which include 
Aboriginals,(2) immigrants, refugees, handicapped, women and 
girls, people living in lower socio-economic, rural and/or 
isolated areas. A report elaborated in 1981 by the Commonwealth 
Schools Commission underlined the need to provide supplementary 
resources for the education of these groups which should focus 
primarily on the schooling process as a means of diminishing 
disparities, and modifications of the curricula in the interest 
of a particular type of school population. 

All schools are subject to State and Federal laws which do not 
differentiate between educational provisions for boys and girls. 
The majority of Australian Government schools, in particular at 
primary level, are co-educational, as are most government 
secondary-schools. In Victoria, the only State with a significant 
number of secondary technical schools, girls in the past were 
denied access to this type of education. At present (1983) 
two-thirds of these schools became already mixed. 

A declining proportion of non-governmental schools enrol 
pupils of one sex only, in particular for girls, for reasons of 
culture and tradition, but also justified in the report by 
educational research findings according to which girls perform 
better academically in single-sex schools, presumably because of 
generally more restrictive attitudes to what is appropriate 
behaviour for girls on the part of teachers and classmates. 

t 

1. The report - of a length of 106 pages - consists of a narrative part which 
follows more or less the order of the questionnaire (22 pages). Furthermore, 
there are provided ten very detailed appendices (pages 23-106) which again 
contain narrative parts leading sometimes to repetitions, but also tables. 
The last appendix (j) presents I.n ten pages the reports concerning three 
dependent territories of Australia: Norfolk Island, Cocos (Keeling) Islands 
and Christmas Island. In summarizing this report, an effort has been made to 
take into Consideration the maximum of information provided therein. 

2. In 1981, Aboriginals represented roughly 1 per cent of the population, 
according to the report. 
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4. 

XI. 

5. (i) 

However, several initiatives at State and national levels 
have been concerned with widening education and training 
opportunities for girls and women, the issue of co-education 
versus single-sex schools is considered to be less of an issue 
than that of sex-stereotyped subject choice by boys and girls. 

A report on Girls, School and Society (November 1975) found, 
inter alia. that subject choices limited girls' opportunities for 
further education and employment, and that schools reinforced 
social expectations of sex differences in general ways such as 
curriculum materials, options and vocational guidance practices. 
Since the publication of the above-mentioned paper, all State 
Education Departments have adopted non-sexist education policies 
and programmes. Career guidance material was drawn up to explore 
employment opportunities for women beyond the traditional female 
occupations, and to assist in overcoming attitudinal barriers to 
training for a broader range of non-traditional occupations. 
Despite such efforts, differences between the sexes in subject 
choice are still apparent. Whilst industrial arts and technical 
drawing have been available to girls for some years, few girls 
take them. The reasons are complex and include traditional 
attitudes, limited facilities and timetable clashes. Four State 
governments, assisted by the Commonwealth Transition Education 
Program have set up special Introduction to Trade courses for 
girls in the past two years, and publicity programmes are 
intended to encourage girls to take up apprenticeships in the 
Commonwealth Public Service. Results are said to be modest but 
encouraging, particularly in geographic regions where there are 
shortages of skilled tradespeople. 

In addition to government schools, a substantial number of 
schools, are established to serve particular sections of the 
community (such as religious denominations) to provide education 
in keeping with the parents' wishes. In 1981, a decision of the 
High Court of Australia confirmed the capacity of the government 
to assist with the cost of educating children in denominational 
schools which since the early 1970s have been provided with 
public funds. In order to ensure equivalent standards with 
government schools, non-government schools must be registered and 
undergo certification procedures which vary according to indi- 
vidual State legislation. Detailed syllabuses which come under 
the responsibility of the Education Department of the State 
government education systems are applicable to government and 
non-government schools. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

The ideal of equality of educational opportunity is strongly 
supported by Australia. Legislation and practice make no 
distinction in this regard to race, ethnicity or religion. 
Initially the centralized administration of State education 
systems was created in the belief that uniform procedures and 
central control would ensure such equality. However, there is now 
general acceptance that education for all must also take intG 
account the differing needs, interest, talents and backgrounds of 
individual pupils. Since the 1970s trends for decentralization 
gave more responsibility to regional bodies for matters such as 
staffing, inspection, budgetary control as well as the conception 
of courses which correspond to local needs, particularly for 
primary and junior secondary grades. 
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(ii) 

In 1973, for the first time at national level, the needs of 
all Australian schools were reviewed in terms of objective 
criteria. A commjttee proposed to increase the resources in 
government and non-government schools to certain standards by 
1979. With financial assistance from the Federal Government, 
these targets have been achieved in all States. As a result, the 
teacher/pupil ratios improved considerably across the States, and 
new or renovated buildings and equipments could be provided. 

However, the wisdom of increasing funds for education has 
been questioned. Although education is seen as the key to 
equality of opportunity, the benefits to educational outcomes 
from improved resources went unrecognized by some sections of the 
community where rising youth unemployment could be observed. 

In this respect it is questioned whether the quality of 
education is high enough, in government schools, in regard to 
literacy and numeracy skills and whether secondary education 
meets the needs of pupils intending to enter the work-force on 
completion of studies, as well as those seeking entry to higher 
education. 

It is, nevertheless, increasingly recognized that it is the 
early school-leavers, the least educated, who are most at risk 
for unemployment in a society where technology is reducing 
opportunities for unskilled work. Those who do not achieve a 
basic standard of competence are effectively excluded from full 
participation in society. Thus equality of educational 
opportunity and treatment is a key factor in achieving equal 
opportunities for employment and democratic citizenship. During 
the last five years policies have been drawn up at both national 
and State levels which aim at widening opportunities for certain 
population groups who are proportionately under-represented in 
the field of education: Aboriginals, the handicapped, girls and 
women. 

(a) School attendance is compulsory from the age of six years 
until fifteen or sixteen. Primary education begins with a 
preparatory or kindergarten year and provides a general 
elementary programme lasting seven or eight years, depending on 
individual State or territory requirements. Penalties are 
prescribed for parents who fail to ensure regular school 
attendance. Children may be exempted from compulsory attendance 
if they live too far away from a school or suffer a physical 
disability. Alternative provision is made for these pupils, by 
means of correspondence courses or other forms of distand 
teaching. Special schools cater for socially, physically and 
mentally handicapped children in cases where they cannot attend 
special classes in ordinary schools. 

In general, parents' socio-economic and cultural status is 
not a major problem with regard to school attendance, though it 
is more likely' to affect the continuation of studies beyond the 
compulsory years. 

As to aboriginal communities living in the more remote 
areas, they may form a population group with significant cultural 
differences. Schools in these areas usually provide a modified 
programme more suited to the need of these children by 
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t 

acknowledging the value of local culture, language and 
experience. Great numbeix of aboriginal children in the Northern 
Territory, in Queensland, Western Australia and South Australia 
are taught in English and in their mother tongue in bilingual 
programmes which are progressively introduced in communities 
where children may speak little or no English but any one of more 
than fifty major Aboriginal languages. It is indicated in 
Appendix B of the report (pp. 35-41) that since the early 1970s 
the essential thrust of the Australian Government policy is 
self-management which implies participation, consultation and 
involvement in the planning development and delivery of 
education, health and employment services, in order to overcome 
the social and economic disadvantages experienced by the 
Aboriginals. 

As to children's standard of health and nutrition, only some 
children from low income families suffer from inadequate diets. 
Most schools have parent-run canteens at which food can be 
purchased at minimum cost. 

Inappropriateness of teaching and syllabuses at primary 
level is not generally considered a problem. In most States, 
school-based curriculum development within centrally produced 
guidelines enables schools to be responsive to local needs, while 
at the same time maintaining educatianal standards broadly 
comparable with the rest of the State system. Special programmes 
have been applied for children from non-English-speaking 
families. Since 1978, the Migrant Education Program aiming 
specifically at improving the English language competence has 
been expanded through the creation of a multicultural education 
programme, which comprises the teaching of the languages of the 
various ethnic communities, inter-cultural studies and other 
activities aimed at encouraging respect and sensitivity to 
different cultural backgrounds. In 1980, the Federal Government 
announced to support classes run by ethnic communities known as 
'ethnic schools' which provide teaching of their particular 
language and culture, two subjects not easily available in 
regular schools. In order to benefit from a government grant, 
such schools have to meet certain criteria: to be open to any 
pupil regardless of ethnic background and being a non-profit- 
making body (see p. 42 of the report). It is also indicated in 
the report that some aboriginal groups or clans in the Northern 
Territory who have returned to their traditional lands have been 
provided with a 'homeland centre education program'-and a basic 
curriculum, taught by a literate member of the communi'ly with 
support from a visiting teacher and special didactic materials. 

Primary education is free in all government schools, but modest 
fees are charged for the use of certain school equipment, hire of 
books, transport costs for excursions, dependent on the State 
system. Food is available at a minimum cost from parent-run 
canteens. As to school transport, all States provide some type of 
free transport. School uniforms are not compulsory. Second-hand 
uniforms may be purchased at reduced cost in those schools which 
run uniform pools. As to medical services in school, they deal 
primarily.. with checking of development and early detection of 
disabilities. Medical treatment is given to children by family 
doctors, the expenses being covered through health insurances. 
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(iv) (a) Financial assistance and other forms of benefits may be 
granted to primary-school pupils from low-income families, with 
each State determining the nature of the benefits. 

(b) Knowledge of these forms of assistance is made available 
through posters, pamphlets, media advertising, schools, community 
and parent organizations, or social workers. 

As to pre-primary education, all States and Territories 
except one have a policy of making pre-school education universal 
for children at about four years of age. 

In government pre-schools, attendance fees are generally not 
charged, while parents often contribute towards the running of 
such schools by assisting teachers on helping in the purchase of 
play material and other educational equipment. One Federal State 
introduced in 1974 a Pre-School Correspondence Program for 
families living in isolated areas. 

(c) Only a limited amount of assistance is granted from other 
than public funds. Examples include scholarships and prizes 
offered by private schools or assistance provided by voluntary 
organizations which, however, use to confine their assistance to 
particular sections of the population on the basis of need or 
ability. 

6. (i) 

The various State education systems have not introduced a reform 
to integrate primary education and the lower secondary level as a 
common core. However, in recent years a trend has been in several 
States towards the development of integrated curricula so that 
each subject or learning area is considered as part of a con- 
tinuum from kindergarten through to year twelve. 

Secondary education is generally available and accessible to all 
in its different forms. According to individual State or Terri- 
tory requirements, school attendance is compulsory until the age 
of 15 or 16. Of five or six years secondary education, only the 
two last years (eleven and twelve) fall outside the compulsory 
stage. At the end of year ten, pupils may opt to continue their 
studies in a vocationally oriented course, a non-government 
business college or seek to enter employment. For pupils who con- 
tinue to the end of secondary education (year twelve), in 
addition to the courses leading to matriculation to higher 
education institutions, there exist a number of transition 
education courses for a duration of one to two years oriented to 
the skills required in the workplace. Financial and other assis- 
tance is provided by State governments for hire of textbooks, 
transport costs, boarding allowances, bursaries and scholarships. 
In addition, the Australian Government offers allowances based 
also on needs for senior secondary pupils and those living in 
remote areas, while a specific Secondary Grants Scheme has been 
introduced in 1970 for Aboriginals. These grants are non- 
competitive, do not require a means-test and are available to 
full-time Aboriginal pupils attending an approved secondary 
school. Such grants include compulsory school fees, a living 
allowance for pupils living at home and cover the purchase of 
books and clothing, boarding fees for those living away from 
home, provision of supplementary tuition for those who have 
learning difficulties or special interest or aptitude in a given 
subject . 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

7. (i) 

It is further indicated on page 37 of the report that prior 
to the existence of the Grant Secondary Scheme there were fewer 
than 3,000 Aboriginal children enrolled in secondary schools. By 
1981, their number had increased to 15,689 pupils. 

Automatic promotion permits easy access to secondary education, 
provided pupils are deemed sufficiently mature. 

While pupils' progress is continually assessed, children with 
learning difficulties receive remedial instruction from regular 
class-room teachers. 

As the competent authorities expect educational standards and 
practices in this country to approximate levels pertaining in 
similar countries overseas, concern has been expressed at the 
comparatively low proportion of Australian pupils who complete 
secondary education, the retention rate during the final year 
being some 35 per cent only of all pupils enrolled in the ,first 
year of secondary schooling. According to tables annexed to the 
report, the retention rate for girls in secondary schools has 
remained stable - since 1976 at a higher level than that for 
boys. It is said in the report that girls may in fact stay longer 
in school because of the absence of full-time job opportunities. 

Furthermore only about one quarter of those who will leave 
school in 1983 will proceed to full-time higher education 
studies, while almost half of the female school-leavers will take 
no further part in the education system. Since 1979, the Federal 
Government has funded a comprehensive Transition from School to 
Work Program to assist 15 to 19 year-old pupils through pre- 
vocational and pre-employment courses and the extension of 
vocational guidance and counselling services. With a view to find 
solutions to the high level of youth unemployment, it is en- 
visaged to incorporate appropriate knowledge and skills relevant 
to the workplace within existing subjects. It is indicated on 
page 14 of the report that increased financial assistance is 
being provided to low-income families to assist them to keep 
their children in school beyond the compulsory years. 

Higher education which is provided in universities, colleges of 
advanced education and institutions of technical and further 
education is available on a full-time, or part-time basis, even 
through 'sandwich' courses which alternate full-time study with a 
break of full-time work. Furthermore, correspondence and external 
courses exist, while pilot programmes have been established to 
cater for the needs of special groups, such as women or 
immigrants, in particular with regard to facilitate access to 
institutions of technical and further education (TAFE). As to 
Aboriginals, who have particular problems for access to higher 
education, special programmes have been designed which are 
offered within the f ramevork of ordinary Diploma/Degree courses 
such as teacher training. In 1969, one such programme existed, by 
1983, twenty programmes are in operation, participation in them 
accounted for 60 per cent of Aboriginal enrolments in 1980. 

Furthermore, most tertiary education institutions have 
special provisions to assist disabled students. 
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Although all universities and other advanced education and 
technical institutions are open to both men and women, some 
non-government, post-secondary institutions, because of long 
standing traditions, may have only female students enrolled. In 
spite of the fact that over the last six years the participation 
rate of women in higher education has risen from 37.6 per cent to 
41.8 per cent, enrolment statistics still show considerable 
concentration of women in fields of studies such as education, 
the humanities and social sciences. 

Admission to higher education is usually based on academic 
achievements reflected in the Higher School Certificate which is 
awarded after completion of secondary education. 

Though entry to certain courses such as medicine, law and 
veterinary science is highly competitive, qualified applicants 
find easily a place in an alternative course or at another 
tertiary institution. Thus preparatory, bridging and refresher 
courses have been extended by TAFE institutions in an attempt to 
make re-entry to formal educational programmes more flexible. 
Universities and colleges of advanced education have also 
introduced or extended the provision for entry of mature-age 
students who do not satisfy the normal matriculation requirements 
but are selected according to assessed aptitude for further 
study. 

Tuition fees for higher education have been abolished since 
1974 with the hope also to increase the enrolment of pupils 
coming from low-income families. To date (1983) there is no 
conclusive evidence to support this hypothesis. There continues 
to be discussion in the country about the extent to which fees 
have, in the past, constituted a barrier to access to this level. 
The re-introduction of fees has been considered and corresponding 
legislation introduced to Parliament without success. 

Financial assistance (scholarships, fellowships and grants) 
is provided by the Federal Government as well as State 
governments educational institutions, business houses and 
individuals. Since 1975, the Aboriginal Overseas Study Awards 
Scheme has increased access of these groups to further and higher 
education. 

Basic education being compulsory for many years, the number of 
persons who have not received or completed primary education is 
comparatively low. According to the report, it is recognized, 
however, that not all adults have been able to take full 
advantage of the schools' provision of basic education; this has 
shown up in problems of adult literacy and numeracy. In 1980, 
more than 179 adult literacy schemes were in operation. 

Furthermore, a nation-wide Adult Migrant Education Programme 
(AMEP) is in operation for non-English-speaking persons to 
facilitate their Learning of this language, but also settlement 
and employment. As to Aboriginal adults and in particular those 
who were confined to reserves and therefore are tradition- 
oriented, their educational needs are of a different dimension to 
those of the rest of the Australian community, in particular with 
regard to learning styles which - based on oral traditions - may 
not have much regard for literacy. Efforts continue to be made to 
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improve educational services and to investigate the most 
appropriate means of providing programmes, as there is increasing 
demand from Aboriglnal adults for access to general education 
programmes including literacy and numeracy. Aboriginals are also 
taught to read and write their own languages. 

Adult education In Australia is a comprehensive range of services 
ranging from self-help local community education projects to 
highly organized post-professional, continuing education, 
programmes offering also vocational and professional subjects. 
Widespread use is made of school facilities, while higher 
education institutions may also conduct appropriate programmes to 
meet a variety of community needs. 

Non-fonnal modes of adult education are provided by 
employeers, commercial, government departments which are not 
exclusively education authorities and voluntary organizations. 
They all make extensive use of volunteers for home-tutor schemes, 
full and part-time courses, evening classes or community day 
classes for women with child-care available. Except for some 
'ethnic' radio and television programmes to teach English to 
immigrants and Aboriginals - for these latter ones courses in 
three of their own languages are also broadcasted - 
correspondence education and radio and television are utilized 
more within the formal education system than by adult education 
which tends to rely on face-to-face teaching in an informal 
set t ing . 

Opportunities exist for people who left school before completing 
secondary education to return to formal studies. Recurrent 
education (viewed as a reform of the education system towards 
lifelong learning) has not been widely practised in the country, 
but the number of students is increasing if they combine or 
alternate education and work instead of moving directly from 
school to post-school education. In 1983, it is said that 
mature-age students are not uncommon in schools, and they form a 
significant proportion of enrolment at all levels of higher 
education. It is also indicated in the report that several States 
provide courses leading to qualifications equivalent to secondary 
schooling for adult Aboriginals. 
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AUSTRALIA 

External Territories: 
(a) Norfolk Island 

I. 

1 .-2 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(ii) 

DISCRIMINATION 

No legal provisions, regulations, practices or situations 
constitute discrimination in education or could lead to it. 

The educational institutions are mixed. 

A Seventh Day Adventist Primary School was established in January 
1981. The curriculum of this school - which is inspected every 
year - follows that of the NSW Department of Education, and is 
entirely consistent with the principles set forth in the 
Convention. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

According to the report, equality of educational opportunity is 
available to all. 

Education is compulsory between the ages of 6 and 15; no 
difficulties exist in the enforcement of this provision, as there 
is in addition to the above-mentioned private school only one 
government school with an enrolment of a total of 299 pupils at 
infants, primary and secondary levels. 

Lessons are given in English, the native language of pupils, 
and the syllabus is the same as for NSW and thus meets the 
aspiration of parents. According to a table given with the reply 
there were, in June 1981, fifty-two boys and thirty-one girls 
enrolled at infant, seventy-one boys and fifty-nine girls at 
primary-school level. 

(a) Compulsory education is free, even in the Seventh Day 
Adventist School; school transport , health and dental care are 
also free, while textbooks and supplies are bought from 
government funds. The Parents' and Citizens' Association raises 
money for additional supplies. Courses outside the normal 
curriculum - usually by correspondence where possible - and taken 
by pupils beyond compulsory school-age are not free. 

(b) 
community serves on the school board which decides'on the 
management of the school. 

In addition to the fund-raising body referred to above, the 

(c) The small population of :he island has no underprivileged 
group; all benefit from access to free education and no cultural 
or religious constraints hamper education. 

No assistance is necessary since education is free. 

The system of compulsory 'core' education has existed since 1931; 
there was no need to introduce any reforms as foreseen by this 
.quest ion. 

Secondary education is generally available to all children, but 
the small population limits subject choice. 
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(ii) Pupils accede to secondary education by passing an exam at the 
end of year six. Pupils may be held back for another year if they 
did not succeed at this exam, but progress to secondary education 
is generally easy. 

(iii) Special attention is paid to pupils with learning difficulties, 
although the small size of the schools makes special classes 
unnecessary. 

(iv) The small size of the school makes a diversified curriculum 
difficult . However, the final secondary school class (year 10) 
makes usually an excursion visit to the mainland, paid for by 
public fund-raising activities. 

While boys outnumbered girls, in 1981, at infant and 
primary-school level, there were forty-nine girls enrolled at the 
secondary level compared to thirty-seven boys according to the 
table provided with the report. 

7. (i)-(ii) Higher education is accessible to all, following criteria for 
admission which are identical.to those for the mainland: a 
recognized matriculation qualification, the School Certificate 
(year ten). 

(iii) Islanders are entitled to the means tested Tertiary Education 
Assistance Scheme (TEAS) as other Australian citizens. Bursaries 
are provided by the Administration for pupils who wish to 
continue their studies beyond the School Certificate, as well as 
tertiary education scholarships for degree or diploma courses and 
vocational training scholarships, all undertaken on the mainland. 

Awards are subject to the student's scholastic achievements 
and the period of attendance, they include a return fare to the 
island each year and cash benefits. 

8. (i)-(ii) Since free and compulsory education exists since 1931, the 
provision of primary education for adults has not been 
considered, and no specific literacy courses exist for them. Some 
informal recreation classes are in operation. 

(iii)-(iv) It is indicated in the report under point 7 (i) that there are no 
special facilities to encourage further education for adults. 
Such education is a matter for the individual, since 
correspondence classes exist. 
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AUSTRALIA 

External Territories: 
(b) Cocos (Keeling) Islands 

I. 

1 .-2 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(ii) 

6. (i)-(ii) 

(iii) 

DISCRIMINATION 

No legal provisions, regulations, practices or situati-ons 
constitute discriminations in education or could lead to it. 

The two schools are co-educational (Home Island School and West 
Island School). 

No private or denominational schools exist on the islands. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

Many changes which greatly improved educational opportunities 
have taken place since 1978 when the Australian Government 
purchased the majority of Mr Clunies-Ross's property interests in 
the island, and a form of local government was established. 

An ordinance of 1980 provides for compulsory education; 100 per 
cent school attendance is ensured on the small islands. English 
is the medium of instruction, as most inhabitants are now 
Australian citizens. However, instruction in Cocos Malay language 
skills has been integrated into the curriculum. 

(a-b) Primary education is free while a Parents and Citizens' 
Association contributes equipment for arts and crafts, the 
library and sports. 

(c) All members of the population benefit equally from free 
compulsory education. 

There is no necessity for formal financial assistance. 

Free compulsory education was introduced to ensure full basic 
education for the population with a view to making pupils more 
aware of the world outside their island, while maintaining 
respect for their traditional values. 

It is indicated in the report (item 5 (iii)) that junior 
secondary education is free. This level of education is generally 
available to all in the West Island School, to which pupils 
accede by automatic promotion. The small size of the school, 
however, limits the diversity of subjects which can be studied. 

Since emphasis has been placed on the teaching of English, 
special classes exist for those who may benefit from such 
teaching of English as a second language. Correspondence classes 
exist at this level, according to a table contained in the 
report. 

The secondary school was established in 1980 and still develops 
its programmes. 

At present (1983) education beyond class 10 is not available on 
the Island. A bursary scheme is being developed to allow for 
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pupils to obtain higher education, including secondary education 
beyond year 10, on the mainland. 

Criteria for benefiting from this scheme are academic and 
personal records of the student's school career. 

Adult education classes in literacy and conversational English 
exist since 1979, the teachers being three specially trained 
people from the islands. 

Basic-level students learn to read and write in their own 
language, while at intermediate level basic English Is taught; a 
course in practical English is given to advanced-level students. 

Films and video cassettes from Australia are used, the radio 
broadcasts local news and interest features in both Cocos Malay 
and English. 

The needs of adults are kept under review and programmes are 
still being developed and tested at various education levels. 
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AUSTRALIA 

External Territories: 
(c) Christmas Island 

I. DISCRIMINATION 

1 .-2 No legal prov-sions, regulations, practices or situations 
constitute discrimination in education. 

3. The education system is co-educational. 

4. No private or denominational education establishments exist. 

11. EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

5. (i) According to the report, equality in education already exists. 

(ii) (a-b) Education is not compulsory but social pressure ensures 
that all children aged 6 to 15 attend school. Teaching is geared 
towards providing suitable education for those who might wish to 
migrate to the mainland, while maintaining their own cultural 
heritage. As there has been, so far, no need to enforce regular 
school attendance, available resources to draft legislation have 
been devoted to matters requiring immediate attention. 

(a-b) There is a fee of $A 15 per child per year, a sum which is 
reduced for families with more than one child attending school. 
School uniform and stationary are usually provided by the family, 
while textbooks are given by the school and a canteen offers 
cheap but nutritious meals. It is also indicated in the report 
that members of the community form part of the area school board 
which advises on educational needs of the community and considers 
the general education policy of the school. 

(c) Since the employment rate is exceptionally high on the 
island and wages comparable to those paid on the mainland, it is 
rare that a family suffers from economic hardship. 

. , 

According to the report, no pupils are more or less 
privileged than any others. 

No formal system to provide assistance exists to ensure universal 
basic education, but parents in difficulties may have the total 
of their school fees waved. 

The new arrangements in the field of education which began in 
1975 led to the integration of pre-school, primary and secondary 
level into the Christmas Island Area School, with a curriculum 
based on an Australian model and with staff provided by the 
Commonwealth Teaching Service. 

6. (1) Although not enforced by law, in practice education is virtually 
compulsory up to the age of 15 or until the completion of four 
years of secondary schooling, which thus is generally available. 
It is indicated under item 7 (iii) of the report that provisions 
exist for assisting those of the community who need it to proceed 
to the final years of secondary education at the mainland. 
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Although there is limited subject choice due to the small 
size of the population, the Technical School which offers 
post-school courses (apprenticeship, secretariat and commercial 
subjects), also provides for secondary school subjects such as 
metalwork, woodwork and technical drawing. 

(ii) Promotion of pupils is subject to their assessment by the 
teaching staff . 

(iii) Compensatory education is provided for those who need it, mostly 
in the teaching of English as a second language. 

(iv) The major difficulty in the provision of secondary education as 
in the other external territories - stems from the limited choice 
of subject options, as compared with the mainland. It is also 
indicated in the report that the four years of secondary 
schooling provided on the island do not extend to matriculation 
for which pupils have to leave the territory. 

7. (i)-(ii) Access to higher education which is subject to academic 
qualification (matriculation) is available for all. Admission 
criteria are those applying on the mainland. 

(iii) A number of schemes permit to assist the various sectors of the 
community to reach the final year of secondary schooling which 
leads to the entrance to higher education. 

8. (i)-(ii) Post-school education is available through night classes, 
television and radio programmes, particularly for the teaching of 
English. 

(iii) Voluntary tutoring began in 1982 with Europeans offering a 
structured programme completed with homework for non-English- 
speaking residents of the island. 

Some continuing education for adults is available at the 
Technical Centre, with a view also to preparing the transitory 
populations for life on the mainland. 
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I. 

1. 

2.A. 

11. 

5.(i) 

(ii) 

f iii 

(VI 

6. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

DISCRIMINATION 

The reply is negative. 

The questions are considered as not applicable, dthciugh refer- 
ence is made under 6(i) to government-assisted private secondary 
schools. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

The reply is negative, and followed by the statement that equality 
of ehcational opFortunity exists. 

Althotqh the Educetion Act 1981-25 m k e s  education compulsory from 
5-16 years of age, the law has not yet been promulgated. 

Primasy education is free in government schools. 

Barbadian nationals axe exempted from school fees in government 
schools. Certain textbooks and school suplies m e  grcjvided to 
goverment p r k r y  schools as well es free meals. Free nedical 
care can be Gbtained in government hospitals and free dental 
treatnent is provided by the MinistrJr of Bealth. 

Money and some clcthing are provided by the Welfare De2c;rtnent. 

Through school and welfare personnel as well as the Government 
Informaticn Office the existence of such public assistance is 
brought to the knowleae of families likely to benefit from it. 

The reply ie negztive. 

Seconeary educaticn is free for nationals. 
cction lasts t h e e  years and includes technical and vocationel 
educaticrn, although these courses CO not prepare for work. 
the fourth year, pupils may select courses among a variety of 
twenty subject ccurscs . 

General secondary edu- 

As of 

Training for trades and certain para-professional skills is 
provided at post,-secondary level. 

* 

A uniform grant is given to pupil6 entering secondary school 
(at the we of 1 1 )  for the first the. 
in government and government-assisted private secondary schocls 
where pupils pay twenty dollars per year for the use of the books 
they need for a yeax. Other assistance for parents in need has 
to be sought from another government agency. 

A book scheme operates 

Perfornance in an entrance examination and pevntal decision 
determine the ch+e fcr 5. secondary s;..licul. 

Accoreing to the repcrt I within secondary schools imrmtion 
is automstic in sone cases even though annual exminations instly 
determine the strean in which the student finds himself. 

The reply is negative. 
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'( ii ) 

iiii) 

8.(i) 

The problem of insufficient secondary-school places has been 
tackled by the government which awards bursaries to cover school 
fees to students who fir2 not find Q place in a secondary school or 
who prefer to attend a government-assisted private secondary school. 

Every national with required.aptitude can obtain higher education 
throu6;h a variety of tertiary-level institutions, including teacher 
training and a wiee range of technician and craftsman skills. 

Free higher education is accessible to all who meet the entry 
requirements of the particular tertiary-level institution m d  who 
satisfy the conditions in P m t  IV of the Education Act 1981, and 
in particular are under 20 years of age at the end ofthe academic 
year in which they apply for the a m d .  

Financial assistance may take the form of scholarships, bur- 
saries, loans, grants or an award. 

A National Developffient Scholarship is another source of f'und- 
ing for students who qutllify for admission to university; 
saries are awarded to persons studying in high griority areas. 
It is furthermore indicated in the reply that private enterprises 
offer grants to eligible candidates for higher education as well. 

bur- 

Until recently, this category of persons was considered negligible, 
and no special provision was made for them. 
there are significant trcces of ineffective litcrocy which seemed 
to bi linked to the incrcasiw nuuber of immigrants from neigh- 
bouring countries. The Extrarmrtl Department of the University 
of the West 1ndic.s offers a small literacy programme for these 
seople. 
course is given in Engiish which is the mother tongue. 

Of late, however, 

The problm of different laqpages does not arise a8 the 

(ii) Adult education is provided in the standard classroom teacher-. 
student variety, throwh lectures, demonstrations, discussion 
groups and symposia. 

(iii)-(iv) No special measures ore taken for the continuation of education for 
rdults. Those who are capable can attend a trade school, and even 
the University of the Vest Indies. 
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P E G P L E ~  REPUBLIC OF 
BENIN' 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

(ii)-( iii) 

The 1375 Education Act (Loi d'orientation de l'&!uc~tion nationale) 
states the right to education of all Beninese citizens end forbids 
any fora of discrkj-neticn in educaticn. 
tive of origin, nationality and means, have ~ C C ~ S S ,  according to 
their we, to d l  establis5,ents in the country. Under the Act, 
women enjoy equality in law with men. The rcprt makes several 
references to the concern of the country's authorities to adopt 
memures consistent with the principles set forth in the Conventioc. 

All children, irrespec- 

The report gives no reply to this question, but it was stated in 
the third periodical report of the Peopless Republic of Benin that 
there were still (in 1915) two denominational schools attended only 
by girls (see docment 20 C/40, Annex C, page 19, paragraph 4). 

The report declares that there is equality of o3portunity and 
treatnent, particularly between the sexes. 
lnention is made of the principle cf equal pay tor equal qnelifica- 
tions, which meens that specific studies lead to the same diplomas 
and thzt the holders of such qualifications receive the sane 
resuneration regardless of eex and social or netional origin. 

On page 3 of the report, 

On pcgc 2 of the report it is made clear that thc state does not 
allow the opening of any private establishment practising discrim- 
inetion. 
semi-private institutions, without any further particulars of how 
they operate. 

Mection is made on page 3 of the report of private or 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIOIUL OPPORTUNITY AND TREZYIWENT 

Eqmlity of opportunity and treatnent is implicit in Chapter I of 
the above-mentioned Education Act. 

According to the legisiation in fcrce, schocjling is democratic, 
popular and con2ulsory. 
sory schooling, which is free of charge. 
being free, erL-olment in primary e6ucnticn more than doubled 
between 1572 and 1982. 

Likewise, no age-lhit is set on ccmpul- 
As a result of schooling 

Article 8 of the Act sti2ulates that at d l  levels of education, 
thecry must be allied to production. 
co- oreratixs h v e  been estcbliahed which ir,trcduce young people 
to production and teach them the basics of democracy, mmegenent 
and respect fer the public good. 
on the envirorment was adopted In order to make the school truly 
pert of its locul settine. It has not been easy to implement the 
reform of education, which was set forth in oEtline in 1972:end 
provided for the establishment of an institutional framewrk and 
.m education consistent in trend and substance with the require- 
ments of independent economic alid nctional development. 

With this in mind, school 

An educational strategy based 

The 

1. This report does not take account of the questionnaire for the fourth con- 
sultation of' Member States on the implementation of the 1960 instruments. 
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.3 6. 

7. 

difficulties have resided in the inadequacy of financial 
rescurces and infrastructures, the shortage of teachers and teach- 
irg naterials and the mismna&ment of schools. 

The only informtion on secondary education is to be found on 
sage 2 of the report, where reference is made to Article 131 of 
the Cbnstitution stipulating that the state shall gradually estab-. 
lish new schools End develop the various forns of complementary, 
Ceneral, technical and vocatione,l education, in town and country 
alike. It is also stated that enrolment in seccndary technical 
and vocational education rose from 1,056 in 1972 to 7,156 in 1982, 
while the number of pupils enrolled in genernl secondary education 
dropped by about 50 per cent in the same ten-year period. 
obstacles to development of the education system have been listed 
in paragraph 5 (v) above. 
that the governnent, faced with these difficulties, carried out a 
nationwide evaluation after a fivebyear trial period. 
review seminar held in September 1981 I. . . criticisms and self- 
criticisms were made. 
put forward to r m e Q  the shortcmings'. 
cal proposals are not specified in the report. 

The 

It is stated on page 4 of the report 

During a 

Practical and constructive proposals were 
However, these practi- 

The re2ort stetes that any citizen may, on the basis of ability, 
be admitted to higher education and that enrohnent in the National 
University rose from 580 in 1972 to 5,575 in 1982. 
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BRAZIL 

I. 

1 e-3. 

4. 

11. 

5.(i) 

(ii) 

DISCRIMINATION 

The legislation in force is in no way discriminatory and the Con- 
stitution itself stipilates that everyone has a right to educa- 
tion an8 the state has a dLty to provide it. 
to fundmental education is designed to promote equality of oppor- 
tunity in accordmce with the law, becczuse such educztion benefits 
the nost disadvnntaged sections of the population, particularly in 
rural areas and built-up areas on the outskirts of large towns. 
In this connection, socio-educational and cultural wtivities are 
provided for in the current Third Sectoral P l m  far education, 
culture and sport. The report stotes that the education system 
does not keep the sexes separate, and although same private denon- 
inational schools continue to do so, there is a trend for these 
schools also to be converted into coeducational establishments. 

I 

The prio;.ity given 

In conformity with the Constitution, I;rivate schools ere required 
to observe the standards laid Lorcm by the state cducaticn boards, 
in order to ensure that entrance requiremmts w e  unifcm. Equip- 
ment, courses of study and teachers’ qualifications are consistent 
with the pi’ineiples set forth in Article 2 of the Ccmention. 
The public autho-ities encourage the establishaent of 2rivate 
schools by providing financial and technicol assistance, while 
facilitatirs ~ccess to these schools by granting scholarships to 
puzils from fmilies with restricted neans. 

EQUALITY CIF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TFWITlvEIiT 

With effect from 1980, the Third Sectoral Plan for e6ucation, 
cdture and sport a h s  at gumanteeing equality of oprcrtunity and 
primary ehcetion for all, especially in niral areas and the out- 
skirts of toms. The legjslation in force eqhasizes the need for 
mutual understarding and cmI~lmentarity to prc-vail betveen educa-. 
ticnd establishents in crder to ensurd that the quality of edu- 
cation is equivalent, m i  131s down the criteria governing the 
trhining of teachrs? who must a d q t  to the cultural differences 
between the vayious regions of the country. 
reflect;-ng these diffcrences hLve recently bcen prepared by the 
Ministry of Educeticjn and Culture with a view to promoting the 
denocratization of access to education and cultural property by 
the most disadvantaged sectims of the population. It is also 
strted thet the fundancntel educztion programme prcvides for the 
quantitative and quzlitotive development of pre-school education. 

Courses of study 

c 

bhry educaticn is compulsory for children in the 7 to 14 
a(;e-group. 

The municipal authorities are required to take an annual cerrsus of 
the school-we pcpulation. In the individual states, the educa- 
tional admicistration monitors compliance with the prwision for 
compulsorj school attendance. 
to deal with obstacles to camplscrj schooling such as a schttered 
popuiation, socio-econumic and cultural deficiencies in families, 

(8) 

Other measures/are being sr2o;;ted 
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inadequate physical and nentd development of ckildren due to 
malnutrition, snd curricula which fail tc take account of p-a-ticu- 
1 s  regiontl or local characteristics, especidly in rural areas. 

(iii) ( a) Primary e2ucation is free in state schools; 
c3vers Sc’aGcl fecs, schcsl tzxtbccks an2 su2plies and schocl 
meals. 
assccintions provide finencial assistance to cover the cost of 
uniform, trmsprt , suprlies ar-d school rne?,ls for poorer children. 

this provision 

It is steteu elsewhere in the report that parent-teacher 

(b) Parent-teacher esscdations have been set up in state schools to 
seek vcluntazy financial cmtributicns. The Micistry encourages 
cornunity initiatives such ss the establishnent of rurt-1 educaticin 
Axlei. 
power has been used to equip and improve pre-school educatj.ona1 
estdn,lishmeats. 

It is stated elsewhere in the report that commity man- 

(iv) (a) Finzncial msistance is granted by the Ministry of Education to 
the various states on the bssis of an annual agreemtnt. The 
criteria govcrnir.c the dlacation Gf fuiids take into account the 
piorities set out in the nettima1 ecucatiunal policy. The most 
underprivileged children receive grants for prhary education, 
the basis of assessment far a family’s inccDe being the minbun 
wage. 

(b) The existence of GLiffcren-t fomx cf aid is publicized in schcols 
and by the mass media. 

6.(i) 

(ii) 

The first end second levels of primary educetim, lastiw for 
eight yeBxs, consist of a cornon ccre an2 e part which c m  be 
vzied to take account of local needs and opportunities and dif- 
ferences between individual pupils. 
prsvide? In the rqcrt, Law EQ. 7,041? of 18 October 1982 states 
cmplssry pre:lerztion for w r k  to be one of the constituents of 
a child’s overall education. It is also stated thot various 
foms of training and education exist outside the institutional 
framevcrk , such as distance eLucaticln for exmple. 

Accord& tc the information 

The report mentions that experiments are being conriucted in 
order to meet the nee& cf pe~ple who are underprivileged as 
regards vuceticncl training so as to enable t h a  to corcplete the 
train& earlier, but after providing them with specific qualif ica- 
tions &erred to the labour market ill the region. 

Compulsory schooling has not been extended to secondmy education. 

Aitnission tc stzte seconclary educztion is deiendent on possession 
of a -@m3.ry-SChGC>l le?.ving certificate obtained either in the 
formr;l e3uce;tion system or through out-of-school education. 

(iii) Remedial classes are organized concurrently with the regular 
courses and at the end of the school year for pusils who heve 
failed to obtain the marks necessery to go up to a higher class. 

(iv) The report notes that the democratization cf priinary education is 
incrcasin;: the d m m d  for secondmy eclucation. 
tionrl trainiw at this level must not only meet the demand for 
qudified zm-q>ower but n l s ~  tzke eccomt of the need for appro- 
priate meteri-ds and equipneat. 
ticn more relevant to the facts of socio-economic and cultural life 
in Brazil are being considered. 

In addition, voce- 

Ways of =akin& secondmy educa- 
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7.(i) It is noted elsewhere in the report that Pamilies cmtinue to view 
higher e&xation as the passport to a successfd career. Since 
thp 1968 university reform, higher educ.zkion has been constantly 
expanding (with a Earlied increase In the ~m5er of nex institu- 
tions and co-.xses) to meet the needs both of full-tine students 
arzd of working people who can only attend evening courses. 

( ii )( iii) Candidntes for akission to higher education must have campleted 
seccndary educatior, a3d pass an entrance examination. 
mentions th-. award of s+,udy grants. 

The report 

8.(i) The Brazilian Literacy Movement and the Under- Secretarip-t for 
Supplmentary Educaticn have taken steps to conipenszte for inade- 
quate schooling. 
cmplete a COLU”S~ of studies and is part of lifelcri education. 

Personalized tuj-tion as well as television or rcdio lessons are 
uentioned as methods Gsed for literacy education arid adult zducotion. 
Students cfin drav up 8 study p r o g r m e  themselves, uncier the guid- 
ance of their teachers. 

Supplementary eduzation nskes it possible C,o 

(ii)(iii) 
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BULGARIA 

3. 

4. 

The C!onstituticn of the People's Republic of Bulgsria exdudes 

Articie 35 of thc Cc,ustitv-Sitx, ,211 citisens m e  equal before the 
lav, and there is no prefezxice or restriction besed on national 
OT social origin, religlcil, sex, race, standard Jf edu-cotion or 
sccial or material sitca,%icn. 
liilve the ri@t to stsrcy their O S ~  lan3uc~~e altliough they are bound 
to study Eulgaian z;t the s m e  tine. 

possibility o-i' discririnstion in edccation. AcmrCing to 

Pec$e nct of Bdgerian origin 

Pu2ils attend mixed schools. 

The social system in Bulgeria excludes the existence of private 
esiabllshnents. 

s.(i) During the last five years, there has been no need, at national, 
subnatiorsl or gmvincial level, to draw UII and ads?% provisions 
for the g?a&icl crchievement of. equality of educati:nd Gpportunity . 

(ii)( e) &sic education is corqulsory and is an integral cart of the 
ccqrehensive strLict.ure of the riew school. 
in the e&:!lcaticn services thzt might be 3 hinczance ti; the chil- 
&-en's schooling. All childrfn are ccvzred by the eCucation sys- 
tan, and conditiuns h m e  been esteblished s x h  thzt meals can be 
prcvi&d by public services. There =re, in edrlition, special 
sc6ools fcr nentslly or ;:5yaicizlly handicapped or bacln;md chil- 
&ea, hSSp<tZl- s - h ~ i s  ai:d bau'Liz2 sc!icols for the blind, the 
deaf and the iiard of hearing. 

There is no inadequacy 

The sfaie eiicov.ra.ps f:lft;d chil2ren anrl thcse havipz 
pyticdar iQtee;-ests by rnemc3 C schcds w%r? the arts, music, 
dznce, q3rt , 1PnguXes an<! mtkaatics are tcqht 
ing interslve instruction in ix-tui-al sciences. 
schcols is by way of an entrance ex?minaticn, no account being 
tLken cf the sex, race cr ethic origin of t k  ccndidates. 

c)r by prcvid- 
Entrance to these 

(iii)-(iv)( a)In acccrdanee with the Ccnstitutfon, basic ediicntion is free. 
This incluG.cr school fees, supplies and textbooks up to tkre 
tenth year; 
the first t3 the elever,th yecar); 
purjil's hone and the school zttencied; 
p.miCe2 r-t ho-,s for all chiliiren at nursery school and pq.ils 
fron the first to the eleventh yecr; 
SC!lCOlS. 

extra classes for those wishing tr take then (fron 
public trmspdrt between a 

mediccl services and c m e  

cnd free $aces in boarding 

Most st.udents have their neals in the schocl cantcsem. 

(b)Parcrits ;ay fcr the nerds %t the cost irice of the focd. The 
students' f w d  is often paid Zcr, vhdly or in >art, by compd>.sies 
cr Ey;ro-inucs-kial cmijlexes . 
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5. 

6.(i) 

The report also refers to layiw the foundaticns for the 
social and state mencgemcnt of education by which the hihole of 
scciety contributes to thc- develcpent of various types and 
methods of ecucation throush the &partKentEl, conmund. ad local 
councils for national edwstion. There are also school councils. 
In these various 'sodies, scci-d nn? political orgsnizetions, sci- 
entific anC culturd institutiocs, congcnies, tzachers, nrkers 
and representatives of the tnrld of the arts p h y  a part. The 
stmcture and operation of these bodies are governed by the RE@- 
lation of 23 Dcccnber 1981, published in the Official Gazette, 
No. 13, of 1982. 

(c) The rqort states that there are no ec?ucationally undeqrivileged 
gecticjns of the populaticn in hlgnria, sincc there is an exten- 
sive network of schools over the whole country. The problem of 
distant or remote regions has been solved both by buildiq? pre- 
school establishnents and schoo.ls End by building new pqulation 
centres. 

BulGarin is at p-esznt engwed in E? m j G r  reform of er2ucation. 
It is plenned to mclrge general ezucation cn? vocational trcining 
and to adapt vocational trainins to the dmands and advances of 
scicntific and technclcgical progress. ECucation pclicy aicls to 
provide each pupil or stu&er;t with a. precise mount of scicntific 
knoile2ge, general knowledge and iLeologica1 end political back- 
grounil, together with vocationel and technical experience and 
skills, cn inclination for practical, socially useful work, and 
the ability to be creative. 

The bzsic unit In the rduceticn system is the ccm?rchensive 
multiuiscipiinary secadRmy schod which provides general er2uca- 
tion, training in a wide range of vocat2one.l skills and specialha- 
ticn in a :articular field. 

The reply d e s  it clear that the conditions for the gencrel pro- 
vision of secondary education already exist, in particular as a 
result cf the ictroduction; teginnirq in the 1981-1982 academic 
year, of the three-level comprehensive nultidisci2liIiary secondary 
school. The basic structural unit of this school is the first 
level, which lasts ten years.1 The seccnd level of the sane 
schocl enables pupils tc chcose a job and to learn the bssic 
skills associctcd with it while already doing the work involve&. 
The thire level prcvides training in a special fielii, uncler real 
prcductim cs~Citior?s. 
of assistmce to pupils' facilicts, it is stated that the majority 
receive some assistance during their studies ( free food, overalls, 
Flcces in bosrdin,; schoolc, stu&y grants, etc.). Thc reprt also 
states that education is free ct all levels and in all categcries 
of educetional establishment, un2er the conditions laid down by 
the law. 

With recard to financial or other forms 

1. Author's Note: thLs first level cchrers tc-n years of primary education. See 
s t u w  on the Dmocratization cf Eiiucatior, in Bule?zia: 
at school and sccial origin of pupiis, Zy G. Efvrov; 
Unesco (ED-82/WS/4 1 ) , 

LiBelihooS! of success 
Pais, April 1982. 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

7. (i> 

(ii)- 

(iii 1 

8. ( i-) - ( i i i 

There are different foms of entry to secondmy e&vxtion, deoend- 
in,g on the type of school: 

by entrance examinations in the c m e  of special schools (for 
lnn,pzges, nethaatics, the arts, etc.) and in the case of 
various tecl-nicr-1 estztlisiximts ( far racXo 
tile intern& conbustion engine, et?. 1 ; 

elcctrcnics, 

The rej?ort states that there are various tyres of rendial activity, 
such as individual counselling, languaw classes, clubs for scien- 
tific End technical creativity, and reeLing centres. 

Iilgher eclucational estciblishoents belong to the state, which 
rnan&ges, controls and Funds them with the direct, 2nd active 
pnrticipation of the whole of society. To extend the Frovision 
of higher ccl-xction, repilizr eveniw and corrcs7ondence courses 
Ere also orp:iized. 

A11 Bulgarian citizens have the constitutional right to higher 

by the Kj-nistry of Education h-hich issues rrgula5ions each y e m  
to keep them up to date. 
are 8,s fcllows: 

Acimissicn requiraeiits fbr stucents 

the secordary-schocl lcwing ccrtificete; 

n ihe reLmr-t indicates thct citizens have the rig,ht to free cduca- 
tion et all l.evels, that the state eucoureges higher education 
and works to provide goo8 facilities fit educaticual establish- 
nents et this level. In e,dr?iticn, students displayicg particu- 
lor gifts C2-e given S.rzspirathn and the other= are encourazcd 
-tl.,-cui:h U system of vocstional counselling, frce classes and 
schools to prepme for the entrance exminatim. 
pre?arc"ioi*;r C ~ J ~ s C s  lasting eizht months for persons in em2loy- 
ment, an2 state grants are awarded, as well ns grants for pwticu- 
1ar stuAies, provided 5y industrial ccrqanies. 

There are free 

Illiteracy has long been elkinated. 
educcticn m d  to 2rovide in-service trainiw for peassnts and 
workers, the govermicxt hcs taken Ir,srLy decisions which have led 
to the eetribliskderit cf a. coq:rthensive systerJ tl?nt takes a 
variety of forms, e.g. evenins clcsses [or strift cluscs) cor- 
respopdence clesses and education in chsses in fims m d  
factories. 
and the typos of teaching are d l  very different. 

To &?rove the standard of 

The length of ducation, the catqories of schcrJl 
Workers 
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receive basic c5ucation (q to the 8th year) throqh evening 
classes or as private pupils emclled ili basic schools. 

Secondmy eclucation for trorkers may be provided through 
eventfiz classes or by corresponcence, but mrkers may also 3e 
private students in general, technical or vocational secondary 
schools rad Etten2 classes in firms and factories. 

The state's a h  is tc provide generd seccncm-y education 
for pqils U? to the e.ye of 18, but it h&s d s o  undertaken to 
provide general secondary education for the whole active pcpula- 
tion up to the ege of 40. 

Under this systms all citizens have the right constantly to 
improve their education, culture and working skills, hrrviw 
regand to the needs of industry and to personcl3 preferences. 
AccorCiing to the report, in-service education does not 6iffer 
in its objectives, volume and subject-matter from educEtion ~ r o -  
vided by ordinary schools. 

' 

, 
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BZmOFJSSUm SOVIET 
SOCIALIST REPUBLIC 

I. 

1 .-3. 
V 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

The zdoytban cf 1c::islhtive or rejg.dztcx-y itcts tCet p\s5uce tis- 
crinin-ition in I .ucntion are irmxqatible vith the I;clicy of the 
Ccmurl,'; Party and the ?:-,jet State. 
tc e?-ucation, m e  free to chcose the lant.mge of instruction, and 
Fu2ils of both sexes are ducnted tcgethe=.. 

All citizens have the right 

Private and relizious e6ucationPJ institutions do not exist , 'dl 
educationd institutions are public and run by the state. 

Between 1977 2nd 1981 I) the goverment consic?ered a nunber cf 
qus';i.ons and 2.dcpted a;jpoFriate resolutions vitk rqprd9 for 
exmple , to furthr-r in,rirol-e the provision of pre-school institu- 
tions, the yron;',icn c?f mcessary conditions SEC- the u?bri:iging, 
tile pcpx-.tion f?r life and work and nedicsl c w e  of ch.lld;-en 
enrolled in 50uLing schods; 
3i-tic;ns for te.ir-he:--s in schools of yeccral educs5ion and In the 
tenzhing of Fup3ls in these schocls and their pepaxation for 
~ c r k ,  
cffectiveK2ss had qi?.aLit,y of ~;u?lls' knQwledc2 in Russian azd 
BydcrussLan, mathematics, physics an2 ';ic;loejr fcr Ijreventing 
re>e+,it ions, facil-lteting job placment and flu-her trainiw for 
adolescents le8;,lring Cay schools of general ehcation; improving 
tcache? tminiq ani: in-service training; 
sttndard textbocks cir the Frcnction of extracxricular ehcational 
activities in schocls and parzllel institutions. It is indicated 
elsewhcre in the report that effGi-ts have been ma6.e to strengthen 
rural schoc?ls tl?i-sui;h the cons%lruction cf mcjre boardin;: houses. 
Fu.rthermxe, ?,?id in zrdcr to iz~?cve the stani.h?.3 cf rurel 
schools 90 per cent cjf f ir-.do-.year studefits in teecher-txining 
instituticxs ~ z e  recomended e-.-es-y ye,~cr for work in sucli sck.,ools. 
These neaswes nst cnly .raise the quality of ~ ~ r a l  schools bGt 
elso coiitriku5e tc et-tract youn:; pecr,sle to wrlr in the field of 
agricdtural production. 

further inTrdv;lTent of living con- 

Measuires vere ~0.1s~ taken with a view to izp>vifig the 

the production of 

(ii) Ten yecars of schooling ?re ccnplscry. 

lccal conditicns, with classes 1-111 (or IV) f m  children of 
7 to 10 years c;f ei(-ht.-year schocls, ciasses I-VI11 fnr the 
7 to 15 year old chil6.ren and schools with classes I-X, catering 
for px-ils zzed 7 to 17 ycezs ~12. 

It is indicated in the repcrt that nll forns of education are 
free and that textbooks w e  poviiled free of chai-g:o. hccess to 
edix3ztion is ensured Fy the oztimm distributim of schools 8ll 
o ~ g r  the country ~ ky free tr.a:!.spc?t fi;r l-;wi?< Is frzin rqL;i-al arccs 
m u  bam-ding hbuses a5bached 3~ schcjcls. 
re2crt to the existence of free neels. for pcor childi-en. 

Primzry cCuczti'.on is pro- 
vided .in Ci..? II. rcrent e schools which are es-teblis'md depcnc',irz cn 

(iii >( a) 

2efererce is nede in the 

(b) Elsewhere in the rqort is nentioced that all educational kstitu- 
tions 2re public and run by the state. ' 
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(Cl Children or adolescents vho m y  lack the necessary concitions for 
life or uphrifiging in the family, including cr?hms, are fully 
suigcrted by the state in boarding schools, wfiile eZucational 
activities are also crgr.nized is hospitals, even at hone for 
childrer, in need of long-term medical trcatnent, . 
mentdly 2eficient pupils benefit from Si)CCid znd bozrding 
s c hccls . 

Pbysicslly or 

The repcrt inzicates that the exercise of the right to education 
is ensured ‘ty stcte schclbrships, grants acd other foms of aid, 
for pupils and students. It is also mentioned in tne report that 
general education school-s have an education fun2 to Frovide Fqils 
with osterial assistance, if necess,2ryl an2 to finance health, 
culturd and other measures. Furthernore, the repcrt refers to 
a rescllution adOFtec in 1981 by the competent authorities on 
‘measwes to increase state assistance to fanilies with children’. 
As to Fre-schocl ecucathon, inore t h m  half of all chileen cGn- 
cerned attend such institutions which prepare children fsr school 
by the introduction of Fenera1 education. c-urriculun, adapted tG 
the acre of the chilcken. The eleventh Five-Year Plan foresees 
thus to raise the level of ghysicd, moral hnd aesthetic e2uca- 
tion and provide for the devElooaent of cognitive and erective 
faculties of the children. 

It is stated in the ’Introduction1 to the repcrt that the basic 
directions in which educ8tional institutions are GoinC; to develo:: 
between 1983 ard 1990 provide for continuity between all tjTes 
ol” institutims, thus enabling -,upils to progress from the lowest 
levels of educeticn to the highest. The fact, indicated elsewhere 
in %he reprt, that schools with closses I-VI11 exist for the 
7 tc 15 year cld chilfket, s e a s  to prove the integrction cf pri- 
zu.ary and lower seci;ndexy education. 

6. { i)-( iii) Universal secondary education is one of the most hpcrtant social 
achievements of the meture socialist society. 
eCuc9tion helps to abolish the main differenccs between physical 
and intellecturl work. 
ensured by cmcnly ap2roved syllabuses, curricula and pedqogical 
principles for the orgsnizction of the educational process. 
education, labour en2 polytechnicel training is carried out through 
instructicn and socially uscful w.,rk. 
ary eclucetion is coxn~ulscjry. F’urthermore, extendee-day schools 
aliow fqr P. continuous educational influence over growing Embers 
3f pupils whc are provided with teaching m d  educatione.1 work dur- 
ins out-of-class hours. Textbooks will bec:me free of chs?r.ge &ur- 
ing the school year 1982/1?83 for yqils attending clesses VI11 
cnd IX, while those enrclled in classes X an2 XI will bsnefit frGm 
free textbwks in 1983/196h. 
pusils. 

Universal secondrry 

The unity of the secondzry schcsl is 

General 

As olready menticned, second- 

School eqLipent can be used by d 1  

Meals axe wailable for d1 pupils at reduced prices 
children fron mdest income ftznilies get free neals. 
form, clothiw and footwear are bought by the parents, modest 
income families receive tm allowmce for this 2urposc. Preventive 
medied care for chil&en is free in d l  e2ucal;ionc.l institutidns, 
including pre-school establishueilts. 

while 
School uni- 

, 

In order tG achieve univcrsal ccii@scry secondu-y educaticn, 
the network Gf eight-year ancl secondary school-s hes been extended 
and pernits a better use of resuurces set aside for schocl 
constructions. 
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2:ccording to thc report, the stRte systan of vccational and 

The number cT pu;iils completing 
tech2ical ecucation is the basic channel 53- prepring worker- 
cadres for the natianal economy. 
ei!y.h?; classes ar?d c?n$ering secondary-level vocotional schocls 
incrsnseC-tenfcld between 1970 and 1980 andyis expected to increase 
fu;-tker thanks to the possibilities r,% attencing voc3kic;nal and 
techn!.cd schco1.s and also technical colleges vith shcirter CGurseS 
kmel? Oil general aecondery schools and h 5 c w  t:cainiq; given in 
school edxzk ion-.cm-p-cductj on cozbinas cr in 2imt vorkshops . 
'The eix is to prcvide all pqils with sccl;ndary education. and 
vocational training before they take u2 wcrk. It is indiestea in 
the report thet the lJocFt,ii;nal and technical schools also provide 
general education cGurses &iring three years. After completicn 
of' their cdmation and training in these schcols pupils receive 
certificates enabling t h a  to go Gn to higher education. As 
other categories cf etlucation, instruction is free in these insti- 
tutions. tili? pupils receive food, special clcthlng and accomcda- 
ticn in hcstels. 

Furthermclre, there ex$>% sl;ecid.ized secondary-level institu- 
tions which prepx-e stc?;icT?LLs far a hi;;her level of theoret'csl 
knowledze and g:r.c<l.ter yrectical skills; 
future be recrui5~3 cnon:; those who coqleted secDnd?zjr ecxcstion. 

puyils wi3.1 ther-.ic;-e in 

The content of educaLLi:.tn is la.?? dopin in accordance with a 
comcn csqulscry curriculum for each ty-pe of seccniary eEucati9n. 
Thus, unity and continuity cf e6ucation are exsured, 8s is the 
cmrelatiop. betFicen the studefit s ' gi-ner,d end their vocational 
eciucetisn. Modified cwricula are a2plied in specialized schools 
where e nmber of su?jec+,s ere ta7ig:ht In a fc.:-E<p lnrigup,,-;e end 
ifi:.ere certain s-&jects such as olathaatics ph;:sics or litsrature 
arid nusic are st.udie2 in gre.c.ter depth in classes IX and X. 

There are lccving examinations in classes VI11 end X; in 
the other classes, yui)ils w e  ?remote6 c;n the besis sf annual 
:.sress?ents and the decision cf the terchers' couilcil of the 
schccl. 

It is inC!!icated in the repcrt thnt extrcnural corresrondence 
en2 evening COLi-SeS are being further developed, while reference 
Is 31sc made to 'cercles' rlLn on 3 vclunt3sy basis by teachers, 
XLth a viev to devdcpin& intercs-; in science, teChnOlOgy, Sports, 
arts mu cultural recreation, for exaqle. In addition, reference 
!-s m d e  t~ extre, studies i-hich ,re crsanize? cFt8Lx class hc,urs, on 
tile icltl-zive cf teacters, fcr pqi13 who need bel?. 

One of the mcin prcblens in csnnecticn with the generalization of 
seccndmd eZuceticn W'IS the need for imprcving the content Gf eau- 
cetix to aakc it ccrrespcncl with achievements Eeiilly of science 
anfi techolcu. In 1980, new subjects an2 texttocks were intro- 
$xed in schools in order to ccatline in the s m e  elucatiand pro- 
cess plytechnical, iGec.logiczl, pli'uical, ncral end labcllr cdu- 
coticn of thc- p&s- 2.5 well 2s Brri:ledze cbout t!-znds in 
?cc~,ri,ic 2112 social L.tvelqxxnt or tke prctectim of the 
envirorse-3, 

Great i?Fcrtance is being attached to the definition cf 
cr;terie fcr s s e s s k g  the schclzstic achievments Gf pqiis an6 
the work c;f the teachers. 
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7.(i) 

(ii) 

lhile the tesk reneins for updating the content of teacher- 
t,raining, for bri;lGinG nethnds of instruction intc line with the 
rcpiiraents of the future 2evelLpment cf schcclls in a develqed 
socialist society,, the prcblaa of incrmsing the iwiber I;.f male 
teachers remains unsolvec?. 

L * "  

Higher eCucstion is 2roviZeC through acy, awning and ccrrespond- 
ence courses for studenks who can specialize in 205 su5jects. 

Citizens c.1 the USSR having ccqlctec? secaxhry educcticn and been 
succcssful at a wqetitive entrance exam;-nation c m  accede to 
hi,Ther eckcaticnal instituticns. 
schocl. leavers, and acccrcirg to re,ulations k i d  dobm by the 
USSR Ministry of IIiCher and Specidized Seccnilary Eciucaticn, 
accour,t is taken cf reccmendations of the Acadaic Council, ant! 
the references given to them by the schocl. 
tutions of higher eGucation cffer courses tc p e p r e  secondary 
school leavers for entry. 

In decidiw on the .idiiissicn ~f 

If necessaryl insti- 

(iii) By iav, studerits are provided with grmts, e.ccomijdr,tion in a 
hostel or boading-house en2 rnedj-cal c3rc cn the institute's 
p(31ilisesS studer;ts also bznefit fron cheq trcvel and other forms 
of financiel assistance. 

8. (ii)-( iii) Secondary general educction evening and ccrrespcnccnce schools are 
set U? for peoFle who 6id not benefit from this level of educaticn. 
These schools cffc-r thrce- yccx courses (classes IX, X, XI) 
appopriate courses c m  Le started for xoung workers who did not 
comzlete the eight-yes education. 

while 

It is stressed in the reprt that evening and corres2cndence 
schools are free and grcvide education of the s a e  level and 
followins the sane syllebus as in ordinary secondary sch(:ols. In 
order to raise ccntirumsly the knoi.ledl;e and the ezucetimal level 
of workers, put-tke stuiy is olgrmized in factories and various 
foms of extrmural'. education exist. StLdent-s in schools for 
ahlts arc relcased fr;m w r k  for m e  whole dny without cuts in 
their saleries. 
Leans constitctes an ir-tegral pert of t3e nethodolcgy of teachin,; 
any subject. 

The usc cf television, rnCk, fih m d  other 
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CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 

I. DISCRIMINATION 

1-2. There are no legal provisions, regulations, practices or situations which 
might constitute discrimination in education. 

3. There are separate educational establishments for students of the two sexes 
based solely on the criterion of 'appropriate education'; E.g.: at 
primary level, girls are taught housekeeping; at technical college level 
(secondary education) girls receive training in domestic science. 

4. 

11. 

There are private and denominational institutions. The Government 
approves the founding status of these institutions and watches over their 
conditions ancl working, together with the content of the teaching provided, 
which is in line with that provided in the State institutions. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

5. (i) The gradual achievement of equality of educational opportunity is a perma- 
nent policy in Central Africa. 

(a) Article I of Order No. 084/031 of 14 May 1984, concerning the organization 
of education in the Central African Republic, lays down that 'the education 
provided is free at all levels for the children of the Central African 
Republic'. 

(ii) The report mentions that primary education is 'practically' compulsory: 
the child enrolled at a school is obliged to complete the level provided 
for by this institution (cf. Articles 8 and 9 of Order No. 084/031). 

School attendance is not compulsory by law, as the report goes on to admit, 
because the State and the State institutions lack the means to cater for 
the country's needs in this area. Consequent,ly, the infrastructure is 
inadequate, premises are in poor condition, and schools are closed for 
want of teachers or because there are not enough enrolments. Nevertheless, 
in order to widen the coverage of 'practically compulsory school atten- 
dance', steps have been taken: educational facilities have been extended 
through the creation of schools in some remote or underprivileged areas; 
scholarships are awarded to secondary school students; and teacher 
training institutions have been decentralized. 

(iii)(a) By the terms of Order No. 0841031, primary education is free. This covers 
school fees, school textbooks and supplies, canteens and boarding schools 
(where they exist) and medical expenses. 

(b) The communes provide help in the building of schools and (provisional) 
accommodation for teachers, from local materials. 

(c) Only scattered populations in relatively inaccessible regions do not bene- 
fit from primary education. 
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(iv>(a> Education is completely free of charge. 

(b) The report mentions that a department of pre-primary education operates 
within the Ministry of Education. Such education is in principle free 
of charge. 

(c) No assistance is granted from other than public funds. 

(VI In 1982, the Government decided to introduce an overall reform of the 
formal and non-formal education systems. The goals of this reform are: 

- that it should be rooted in the national culture; - diversification of streams to meet the needs of national development; - the use of Sango (the national language) as a language of instruction; 
- the training of middle-level teaching personnel; 
- the promotion of manual work and technical training; 
- the involvement of parents in the education of their children; - enhanced status for the teaching profession combined with better 

teacher training. 

6. (i> 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

With regard to progress already made, the report mentions the setting up 
of several colleges of general education (coll5ges d'enseignement g6n6ral - 
CEG), the promotion of certain CEGs to the status of secondary schools 
(collsges d'enseignement secondaire - CES) and that of some CES to the 
status of lycees, the plan of the government being to make secondary 
education accessible to all, states the report. Concurrently with this 
extension there has been an increase in enrolments, which have risen 
from 44,973 in 1981-82 to 48,700 in 1982-83. 

Pupils accede to secondary education by competitive examination. 

Compensatory measures are provided (e.g. remedial classes, informal 
tutoring sessions and special language classes which are broadcast.) 

The major difficulties are: 

- the inadequate infrastructure and shortage of State teachers. In 
order to overcome them, the following steps have been taken; - increasing the capacity of existing school buildings; constructing 
of new buildings; large-scale training of State teachers at the 
first level of secondary education. 

7. (i) With regard to making higher education accessible to all, the report 
mentions the measures that have been taken, such as: 

(a) Equality of educational opportunity and treatment for all students; 

(b) Counselling for students in accordance with their individual ability. 

(ii) Higher education should be accessible to all students holding the 
secondary school leaving certificate (baccalaur6at) and, in certain 
cases, to those who pass special entrance examinations. 

, 

(iii) As far as financial assistance is concerned, maintenance grants are 
provided for the students. 
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, 

8. (i) Educational action is undertaken by the national department for functional 
literacy training and lifelong education and by other State institutions 
such as the Department of Community Development (direction du d6veloppement 
conununautaire); the rural education and training centres (centres ruraux 
d'6ducation et de formation - C R E F ) ;  the high commission for public 

na ); the department for the promotion 
of the status of women (direction de la promotion fgminine), etc. and by 
private denominational bodies such as the association for rural develop- 
ment (association pour I'animation rurale). 

e haut-commissariat charg6 du service civique 

(ii) Measures for the education of adults include radio and television broad- 
casts, and programmes and lessons for adults in the State institutions 
listed in point 8.1. 
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CHILE 

I. 

1 .-2. 

4. 

Ii. 

S.(i) 

DISCRIMINATION 

There are no discriminatory practices or situatjolls in the field 
of eciuce+,:on. Chi le's politicd Constitu-f,!-on of 1980 guarantees 
cqcality fcr all 3eFa-e the law And equel p-otestioii for Ell in 
the excxine of f,h?ir rfgbts, includipg the right to education, 
which alms at the full duvelcpnlent of the individu-al at the 
various stages of his existecce. 

Efiucational freedom, which is also guaranteed by the Constitution, 
includes the right to set up primry and second=-y educational 
establishments , provided that they fulfil the conditions imposed 
by the moral code, accepted practice, public order and national 
security. It is noted elsewhere in the report that legislation 
csncernj.ng state-subsidized private educational establishments 
was enncted in 1980, in view of the fact that such establishments 
m&e education accessible to larger numbers. According to the 
infonation given on page 6 of the report, there are six private 
hisher ed-ucaticiicl est%bli shents in the CDUi~tr~ 
sta%d that freedom of worship is respected in state schcols, 
although the official religion is Catholicism. 

hlsevliere it is 

EQUALITY OF. EDUCATIOMG OPPOR'TUMITY AXD TRWiMZNT 

A policy abed at the gradlad achievement of equality of oppor- 
tunity in education has been worhed out over the past few years, 
The report rcakes various references to a nuber of decrees adopted 
in 1979-1980 coacerning, inter alia: 

adoption of additional regulations govcr;?ing the management 
and f~nd:-ilg of educational p-wjects dealing with health, 
nutrition and other ratters? especially in deprived areas, 
w h c e  there are old people, children slid adults who require 
special ca-e; 

app:-oval of arrangenents to transfer responsibility for 
public sec-tors for instance educational establishments , to 
the m.inici.pa1 au%horities, so that the commmity nay become 
152Ci-e invol;red in eductition as a whole, while the Ministry of 
Edy.cation contimes to supervise and maintain the stankzd 
and qcrlity of the instruction provided in schools; 

planning of a 1982 curriculm for nursery, primary and 
secondary SchGOls, in the light of each region's needs; 

al;p-oval of curricula for primmj schools located in border 
arcas, with a view to 5.mproving the social, economic, geo- 
graphical and cultural situaticn of certah pcpulation 
groups, such as the &para, 2nd Mapuche ethnic nincrities, 

8.pp-o;ral of s2ecial curricula for children with speech 
hpedhents, fer schools providing special e&xzticn m d  
for visually handicapped children in public and private edu- 
cational estgblishments. 
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On page 2, the report states that one of the geceral objec- 
tives of t k  system of national sc2ervisicn is to bqrove the 
quality of educetion by providing educatiocal units (p-!pils/ 
parents mid the ccjmmunity ) vith psychological support by ensuring 
that the conclitions in d l  educationel establishments at the same 
level ere broadly equivalent and that the quality of the education 
that they b p m t  is similaz. 

b (ii)-(iii) Frhary educstion is ccnoyulsor~ and, to ensure that everyone has 
access to it, the stete sabsidizes a free education system. 
According to the informE$ion 9n page 1 1 ,  90 per cent of t5e 
school-age population were enrolled at p r i m y  schools in 1983. 
Primary educatior, lasts for eight years, begioning for children 
at the age cf 6 Gr 7 an2 lasting until 13 or 74, and is divided 
ir-to two periods of equal length. 
estabiished: 
chllbzn, and general education; 
needs in this way has helped to reduce repeating and Grop-out 
rates. 
hp-ove child mtritj-on from birth, end sbilar prcgrmaes m e  to 
be izkcd-clced in nursery schools? kindergartens and Trhary schools; 
in s a e  cases prinzl-y schools :lave kicchen gardens, whizh are also 
used to &prove ppils' nctrition. In the regions inhabited by 
Indian minorities, the teachers lean a secood langwge (lkquche 
or Psscuense) so as to hm-e less difficulty io teachiag their 
pupils the country's official langu-e. 

Two kinds of course have been 

matching education to individual 
e&icetion fbr mentally or physically handicapped 

IC alditioc, a nrunber of meesues have been taken to 

(iii)(a) F-Lmry educaticn is free 
schcois, which 21.~~2 to prove that they provide free edLcstion in 
or2-m to receive Lhc sabsidy. 
with the school textbooks and supplies used for leanii?g Spanish, 
matherzatics, history an2 social science. 

even in state-subsidized private 

PuFils axe issued free of charge 

All schocls distribute Yefres'ments In the morning and many 
Schcolciiildrer, m ~ y  travel to sc5col alm p:*ori 5e a ui6ia.x meal. 

by r:crJl,c 5rsnspr'i at e, redwzd fare rr ;=--e cf chezge, yo-.iided 
t k t  they can prove their official enrolment at en eeucational 
estsblishraent. 
thcse from renote regions are accumodated ir bo&-dlng-schools free 
of charge. 

Children et Grincry level receive roedice1 care and 

Admlnisk-ativc regionalizatios and decentraization ir, education 
have enabled the cornunity as a vhole to become more involved in 
setting rip and developing educational services, even in %he most 
raote areas. Soce local authorities have solved the E;%blem of 
trmsport by providing vehicles to convey children from their 
hones .tc! school, while the Ministry of Educction urges parents to 
Selii! their children to whichever school is nearest hone. A schme 
to establish as many schools as possible in rural areas farthest 
fron urb,n areas is being inplernented in 1983. 
units set up under this schae offer a complete eight-yezr course 
and tine kevcl attained by puEiis at the end of the schcol year is 
the same as that of pupils in any other school. The schools for 
parents established in 1978 help to n;r.ke the le-tter realize the 
iupc;.tance of their role in the education of their child;-en, m d  
eprich tb.-? Eociolly an2 c.iLf1xally by brirghg then into ccxkcnt 
with other mexbers of the schcol community. 

The educ3;tiond 
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(C) It is stated on pege 12 of the report that additional- courses ere 
provided for children with learning problens; teachers give such 
courses as part of their professional &:ties. 

With regard to the material needs of some children, eech school's 
&-~er;iix bo&v suppilc-s inJ"cmation concerniiig the assistmce nade 
availeble to the reedy in this respect by pseilts' centres. Pre- 
schzol cdxatlc;l, for chilckcn u2 to tle e;e cf SPX, has three 
stagcs: nurs?.ry, intemeciiete and transitional. The gwernment 
p l m s  to provide pre-seLsoo! educetion for the laYgE:et possible 
nuu5c-r of children between the ages of 2 and 5 whose families are 
very pocr (see page 1i). 

(iv)(a)(b) 
1 

6.(i) 

(ii) 

The niain objectives of social developent policy are to achieve 
equality cf opportunity for all Chileacs and to elininate extreme 
poverty. 
cal, intellec5ual and psychological developent of individuals, 
the enyichment and preservation clf the riation's cultural heritage, 
gx-eater equality of opportunity, the adaptation of the educatim 
sy=:tca to meet the reeds of the country and its citizens and the 
dm-elopnent of activities cor~~v-zive to lifelwz eau-cctim. With 
th.ese ends in view, action is already beiiig takm to coxhine pri- 
mary and lower secondary education in a ccmnon c m e  which is 
intended to he a fern cf gecernl edincation. 
introduce a skgle General edwetlon course for the whole educa- 
tion sys3za, dropping technical and vc;caf,ional edmation from the 
lower s$cor,dmy level. 

The objectives of e~ucation,\sFeciricaIly, are the physi- 

It is Dlannel! to 

On page 5 of the rqort is the ififonration that lower seccn&ry 
educc;=ion is inter.2eG for pupils rged betwaep 14 aad 17, and that 
it lasts for four years. 
lower secondary eLLcation must be subiiivided wain into two 
periods: the first, lasting for m e  to t m  years? consists of 
general e&Lca",ion, 2nd the second, lssting for three to four 
years rzqUiiles specialization In science, %he hummitics or 
techr-iccl 2nd vocatioml education. 
ized scbjects, this secon? period of schocliwg m y  1 s t  for up 
to five years. 
eight yzws of primery ecucation. 

AS Statpa on r ~ q e  14 of the report, 

In the case cf some special- 

It is open to all FuFils who hcve ccqleted the 

As far as financial assistance for faqilies is concerned, 
allowances ncy be paid to the h.5o.d of a household to finame 
his or hcr chllCren's schooling; finaxid assistance is grznted 
to fai.lies covered by the social security systan who cen furnish 
procf C,ht their childreii are minors and still atteiiding school. 
In addition, a Presidential Scholarship Pr0gr-e was set up in 
1981 to entL'~le the most deprived children to contime their 
secondary ducation. 

+ 

The onTy criterion for dmission to secondary ed;ico.tion is 
succcssful completion of th? eight-yew COUI'P,F- cf crimary educetion, 
proaf of which is isswd in the fcrn of a ccr'iificzte cf cducation 
snd e. school-leaving certificate. 

(iii) Cm-ensatory neksu-res form part ctf the ordincry efiucaticn system. 
In 1981, the foundstions wcre laid fcr an E"l.-;emf,tive systc_?i to 
enable children who iizve not coqd-eted their yrbsr-y sckdiing or 
who have nct hed access to secondary educarvlon to obtain a voca- 
tiocd qualification (see pege I O  of the report). 
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designed to test methods for breaking the barriers which lead to 
educational choices complying with traditional sex roles. 

In connection with the combating of youth unemployment, 
public funds have been given for the establishment of guidance 
courses for youth having special problems with their choice of 
education or occupation, including groups of young women. The 
purpose of these courses is to strengthen the motivation and 
self-confidence of the participants, a.i. by encouraging young 
women to make untraditional educational and occupational choices. 

(a) Basic education is compulsory for all children from the ages 
of 7 to 16 residing in Denmark for more than six months. This 
requirement can be met by attendance in the local municipal 
school, in a private school or at home, provided that local 
education authorities are satisfied that the child in question is 
being given an education of a standard comparable to that of the 
local municipal school. A number of special provisions have been 
made to meet the needs of children with various handicaps. 

Special legislation aims at meeting the needs of pupils 
having a mother tongue other than Danish. 

Reception classes, intended to help pupils new to the Danish 
school system to learn the Danish language and become 
acclimatized to their new surroundings. Classes offering 
instruction in the mother tongue of non-Danish-speaking pupils 
are provided. The purpose of such teaching is to maintain and 
develop the pupil's knowledge of his or her mother tongue and of 
the conditions prevailing in his or her country of origin. 

(iii) (a) Attendance in all public schools is free of charge and 
children living at distances from the school greater than those 
specified by law are provided with free transportation. 

Textbooks and most supplies are free of charge. Additional 
classes, if needed for remedial purposes are also free. A number 
of Danish municipalities provide free lunch for all pupils who 
wish to receive it. School uniforms are not used and medical 
expenses are to a large extent covered by the free public medical 
insurance system. 

(b) According to the report, pre-primary education for children 
aged 0-5 years, although fairly widespread, is not free. A 
pre-school class for 6-year old children, intended to give 
children a good start in school is free, but not compulsory. 

Expenditures connected with construction and equipment of 
public schools are covered by public funds. 

Basic education for pupils aged 7-16 is offered at the public 
(municipal) primary and lower secondary school called the 
'Folkeskole', which is a comprehensive school. The Act on the 
Folkeskole, which came into force in August 1976, aimed, inter - alia, at avoiding the problems tau-sed by an early streaming of 
pupils into either academic or practical groups. 

6. (i)-(ii) Participation in lower secondary education, such as that offered 
in the municipal 'Folkeskole' is compulsory for pupils up to 16 
years of age. 
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7. (i) 

(ii) 

Upper secondary education is not compulsory, but the 
percentage of youth now attending some form of upper secondary 
education has increased dramatically during the past twenty 
years. Education at this level is divided into two types. General 
upper gecondary education preparing pupils for higher education, 
and vocational education and training qualifying for work in 
trade and industries. Although gymnasium courses and apprentice- 
ship training used to develop independently, practical subjects 
have been introduced at some gymnasia and more general subjects 
have been integrated into the different types of vocational 
education. 

In the present circumstances, however, students do not seem 
to find the two types of education equally attractive, one reason 
being that it is much easier to be admitted to a gymnasium than 
to an EFG-course. 

Admission to a gymnasium is open if a student has been 
declared qualified for study, at this level by his former school 
and if he has followed certain subjects and passed the required 
Folkeskole-leaving examinations, whereas admission to an 
EFG-course depends on the number of places available. 

A so-called 'youth grant' paid by the State has been 
introduced for the 16 to 17 year-olds. It is the parents who have 
to apply for this grant through the local authorities who 
estimate the need in each case and fix the amount of the grant 
accordingly. 

Another financial aid is travel allowance. Unless special 
circumstances prevail, pupils must attend the nearest school. The 
travel allowance covers the actual cost of a season ticket, clip 
card, etc. Pupils can also obtain a travel allowance during 
periods of trainee service in connection with their education or 
training. 

Institutions of higher education are almost without exception 
public institutions where attendance is free of charge. 

Limited admission to a number of types of educational programmes 
(teacher-training or social work, for example) existed already at 
non-university institutions. Following restrictions for admission 
to the study of medicine in 1976, the numerus clausus came into 
effect - at the universities - from summer 1977 onwards. 

The numerus clausus was adopted because of the increasingly 
poorer outlook for empl-oyment opportunities for graduates of 
higher education. Simultaneously a system of co-ordinated 
application for admission to higher education was introduced to 
avoid that one single candidate could apply to a number of 
institutions and obtain admission to several institutions, thus 
blocking the entrance for other candidates. Each applicant now 
submits only one application in which he or she must list the 
types of higher education to which admission is being sought in 
such a way that the most desired type is listed first. 

Every year the Ministry of Education sets maximum numbers of 
admission for each type of studies. These numbers are determined 
also by cuts in public funds and job-possibilities for graduates. 
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Every institution or section of an institution has a quota 
for the number of new admissions which may be accepted in a given 
year. It appears from the report that in any case an entrance 
examination is required. 

The report refers to three criteria applied by most 
institutions in order to respect the quota fixed for new 
admissions: in the case of too many applicants with the same 
average marks, the oldest of the candidates are adnitred. 

Similarly, although under certain conditions, candidates who 
have at least nine months of approved work experience; and 
finally, candidates who have succeeded in an entrance examination 
but have not been able so far to accede to higher education if 
their twenty-fifth birthday takes place before the 1st of 
September of the year in which they seek admission. 

It is further stated in the report that Danish citizens with 
foreign entrance examinations found equivalent with Danish 
examinations, as well as foreigners with foreign entrance 
examinations found equivalent can also apply for higher 
education. In some of these last cases proof for connections with 
Denmark and proficiency in the Danish language must be presented. 

The report also indicates that special teacher-training 
courses for immigrants have been established. One of these 
courses is open to candidates with qualifications equivalent to 
the Danish matriculation. The second one in a supplementary 
course for immigrants having a teaching certificate from their 
home country. 

(iii) No fees are paid for tuition at most of the further 
educational courses offered by schools and colleges run by the 
State or the local authorities. However, students have to pay for 
textbooks and other educational material. State-guaranteed 
student loans help to cover the cost of living, textbooks, etc. 
Scholarships are available upon application if the income of the 
parents or of the student, lies below a certain limit. 

But other expenses are involved in pursuing education or 
training - primarily for housing, food, clothing and transport. 
Since these expenses are so high that many might be prevented 
from pursuing the studies of their choice, the State provides 
financial support for students over 18 years old up to 22. 

The conditions for obtaining support, and the amount 
involved usually change from one year to another. According to 
the current rules, the parents' income and assets determine the 
amount of such financial support. However, the parents' financial 
standing does not influence the granting of support from the same 
State sources to young people over 22 who benefit from a grant 
which is not to be repaid. Its amount depends on whether the 
student is living with his parents or not, and on his income from 
any work. 

As a grant cannot cover all expenses for food, housing and 
other necessities during the period of study or training, all 
students over eighteen can obtain a State guarantee for a loan 
from commercial banks and savings banks. As this is the case for 
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grants, students' loans vary according to any income. Interest at 
the banks' ordinary lending rate is paid on these loans, both 
during the period of study or training and during the repayment 
period. 

As stated in the report, it is common for students to have a 
job and if the job is performed during holidays, it can do no 
harm and may often have a favourable effect on the studies. It 
may provide an opportunity for practical application or skills 
requested; result in the student's experiencing completely 
different surroundings than those familiar to him. However, 
regular employment during the months of study can have an 
unfavourable effect , and because of the increased necessity for 
employment while studying due to the general economic crises , 
many students are forced to prolong their studies considerably. 

8. (i)-(iii) In order to give those who have only received a limited general 
schooling an opportunity to supplement their education, an Act 
passed in 1577 made it compulsory for the local authorities to 
establish courses leading to the leaving examinations of the 
Folkeskole and to the HF-examinations, as well as a number of 
other courses, for a period of two to four years, during daytime 
or through evening courses. Tuition at these courses if free, 
apart from an inscription fee of D. kr. 200,- per participant. 

According to the report the passing of the 1977 Act is an 
important innovation in adult education, as it makes it possible 
for anyone, who so wishes, to return to the education system and 
to tak.e a qualifying examination at no cost. 

The courses have already proved a great success and are 
attended by an increasing number of people every year. 

Another aspect of adult education is the increasing use of 
radio and television, correspondence courses and evening schools - and combinations of these. In addition, an experimental scheme 
designed to reach parts of the population which do not normally 
participate in voluntary education and other leisure-time 
activities is being carried out, and a number of experimental 
models are being tested. As to Folk high schools, these were 
attended for many years almost exclusively by young people from 
rural areas. This situation has changed of late, not only because 
the population in these areas is diminishing, but also for the 
growing trend of young people from urban areas to apply for these 
courses. 

cu 
is 

r 
Folk high schools are cc.mpletely free to draw up their own 

ricula, and the sole condition for obtaining State recognition 
that the education provided must be of a general, all-round 

character. There are no entrance or leaving examinations and no 
leaving certificates. The most common subjects are Danish 
(particularly Danish literature), history, social affairs, 
foreign affairs, foreign languages, psychology and musical 
appreciation. 

Practical work is playing an increasingly large part in the 
courses. Several folk high schools have specialized in physical 
education and sport in close connection with voluntary youth 
movements. In recent years, special schools have been started for 
retired people. 
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(iii) Other types of general adult education such as evening schools 
which - functioning in the winter - continue to exist all over 
the country offering a wide range of subjects. The law permits 
evening classes to be arranged on any subject appealing to 
adults. The subjects may be cultural or social, practical or 
vocational, or general school subjects. Students attend classes 
once, sometimes twice a week and pay an enrolment fee, plus, in 
certain subjects, a sum amounting to about a third of the 
teacher's salary. Teachers at evening schools are, only to a 
limited extent, formally trained teachers, and anyone whose 
qualifications are approved by the municipalities may be 
accepted. Central and local government contributes two-thirds or 
all of the teacher's salary according to the subject, and 
municipalities are required to make premises available. 

Besides these traditional evening schools, there are evening 
folk high schools which offer more advanced, non-vocational and 
non-practical courses. The subjects taught are restricted to the 
arts and social sciences. Other forms of leisure-time education 
are study circles, special education for handicapped, and 
vocational courses (where the need is not covered by other 
legislation). It is also possible to support interest groups, for 
instance, for people with special interests in arts and crafts. 

Lecture series may likewise be subsidized from public funds 
and grants can be obtained for various cultural arrangements, 
lectures, arts shows, concerts, etc. 

A special form of voluntary education is offered by the 
extra-mural departments of the universities, in which staff 
members of the universities co-operate with educational 
associations in the organization of courses. 

Subsequent to the decentralization of the care of 
handicapped persons and to the transfer of special education from 
the Ministry of Social Affairs to the Ministry of Education as 
per 1 January 1980, the counties have, pursuant to a new Act on 
special education for adults from 1978, been given the task of 
establishing free compensatory special education for persons with 
physical or mental handicaps. The education may also be given by 
private initiators. 

Special retraining courses for semi-skilled workers are 
provided in commercial or technical schools by the Ministry of 
Labour or the Ministry of Education. 

As indicated on p. 3 of the report, the investigations 
carried out by the Committee on Sex Roles and Education will also 
deal with adult groups including those seeking employment and 
those who are at risk in the labour market because they have very 
little or no education. 

It is finally stated that various forms of courses designed 
to improve the job possibilities of immigrant women can be 
established with government subsidies, including introductory 
courses about the labour market or other types of courses having 
general or specific content, including language courses designed 
to meet the needs of this special group. 
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EGYPT 

DISCRIMINATION I. 

1 .-2 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

No legal provisions or regulations exist which constitute 
discrimination in education. Since 1923, the various 
Constitutions and laws provide €or the right to education of all 
Egyptians who reach the age of six. 

Some educational establishments have separate facilities for male 
and female pupils, but the same standards of quality of the 
education provided are maintained. 

Private schools must conform to laws and regulations which apply 
to State schools. These rules prohibit discrimination based on 
race, sex, language or religion. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

Since 1923, the educational legislation provides for free and 
compulsory elementary education, the generalization of secondary 
education and access to higher education on the basis of 
individual capacity. 

(ii) (a) According to the law, elementary education is compulsory for 
a period of nine years. Difficulties for implementing this 
legislation led to the opening of more one- and two-classroom 
schools in remote areas. 

According to figures provided in the report, the enrolment 
ratio of children of compulsory school-age rose to 88.3 per cent 
which means an increase of 5 per cent between 1978/1979 and 
1982/1983. 

As to the inappropriateness of teaching and syllabuses to 
certain pupils' background, environmental studies as well as 
agricultural and manual training courses have been introduced 
into the basic education programme. 

It is also indicated in the report that efforts are being 
undertaken to adapt school timetables with seasonal work in rural 
areas. 

(iii) (a) Free primary education is provided by law. This provision 
covers tuition fees, books and school supplies. Lunches are 
offered by the government in primary schools where pupils 
also benefit from free medical treatment. 

(b) Stimulated by local councils, associations and individuals 
participate financially and by other means in the construction, 
equipment and running of schools. 

(c) Even though boys and girls have equal opportunity at all 
levels of education, long-established customs and tradition 
militate against girls continuing their studies. 

Orphans and abandoned children attend school on the same 
basis as other children. 
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Special schools exist for the physically and mentally 
handicapped. As to the one-classroom schools referred to above 
(item 5 (ii) (a)), their purpose is to nip illiteracy in the bud, 
while providing fresh educational opportunities for 
elementary-school drop-outs. 

(iv) According to the report, the initial six years of compulsory 
education and the corresponding curricula were no longer adequate 
to prepare citizens for integration into the world of work and 
active life in society. Moreover, pupils completed compulsory 
schooling before reaching the legal age of employment. Therefore, 
as of 1981/1982 and subsequent to research projects and field 
studies, compulsory education was extended to nine years, 
including both primary and intermediate levels, which constitute 
the 'basic education' stage. Basic education, while stressing the 
importance of applied studies, combines the practical and 
theoretical aspects of training, thus making it necessary to 
furnish schools with workshops and suitable equipment. 

6. (i) Secondary education is not compulsory but in the process of 
expansion in all its forms, including 'basic education' in 
accordance with Law No. 139/1981, concerning pre-university 
education. Secondary education is provided as follows: three 
years of general secondary education, preparing €or university; 
3-5 years of technical education and teacher-training for the 
first stage of the basic education programme. It is indicated on 
page 4 of the report that no assistance is given to families 
because education is free. Furthermore, the report states that 
since 1979/1980, for the first time in Egypt's history, enrolment 
at technical secondary education has overtaken the corresponding 
figures in general secondary education. Therefore, ninety new 
fields of studies have been introduced into the three-year 
programmes, as well as thirty-eight new fields in the five-year 
technical training programmes. Efforts are being made to 
associate the technical education system with production and 
services establishments in order to provide skilled manpower to 
meet the needs of the employment market and the requirements of 
the country's social and economic development plan. 

(ii) According to the report, a decision has been taken to set the 
target for enrolment in the general secondary education programme 
at 38 per cent of the total school population enrolled at this 
level. Access to secondary education is subject to the successful 
completion of the final examinations concerning basic education. 

(iii) Some schools offer evening classes for backward pupils and 
similar services to the disabled. 

(iv) Lack of premises to facilitate the construction of larger schools 
is referred to as one of the major difficulties encountered in 
the provision of secondary education. According to the report, 
some schools have only sixty rooms to accommodate more than 2,300 
pupils. Classrooms are overcrowded, while space designed for 
technical education and home economics have to be used for 
ordinary teaching, making training in the before-mentioned 
subjects very difficult, as are the undertaking of laboratory 
experiments for which equipment is lacking. Although it is stated 
in the report that the Government is making every effort to solve 
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7. (i)-(ii) 

(iii) 

8. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

the problems in secondary schools, it is also indicated that the 
effort to provide more school premises has led to sacrifices in 
the quality of education. 

Those who obtained a general secondary school certificate or its 
equivalent may apply for admission to university or an institute 
of advanced studies. No discrimination based on sex exists in 
this respect, and the admission procedure takes into consider- 
ation the grades pupils obtained in the general secondary school 
certificate and his or her own preferences, although limits of 
enrolment figures are prescribed. 

Certain specialized colleges require in addition the passing 
of a selective screening process due to the nature of the pro- 
grammes which call for special skills. 

Higher education is free, Financial aid is given by universities 
to students in need; such assistance is granted through the 
social solidarity fund. As the Government attaches great 
importance to the provision of student services including health 
care, only nominal fees are charged for accommodation in student 
hostels, lunch is provided at below cost price, and students may 
obtain clothing free of customs duty. 

Literacy and adult education classes are in the process of being 
opened for those who have not received primary education, have 
not completed this level of education or have dropped out there- 
from; for adolescents who are over compulsory school-age or 
illiterate adults working in government offices or private 
establishments. 

Organized as evening classes, they permit the continuation 
of work during the morning. The school year for these classes is 
nine months, students are encouraged to attend regularly by a 
certain number of incentives: prizes for regular attendance and 
improvement; prizes for successful factory workers and literacy 
students; transport facilities; excursions to places related to 
the curriculum; restricting nomination to trade unions, political 
associations and management councils to literates. 

While some factories or similar establishments run literacy 
classes for their own workers, literacy and adult education 
programmes are daily broadcasted by radio and television. 

Students and teachers from local communities or from the 
public service scheme volunteer to teach literacy and adult 
education classes. Graduates also contribute to such teaching, 
women being required to take in charge these classes while their 
male counterparts are doing their military service. 

Training courses held at public factories and private 
establishments are intended to prevent adults from lapsing into 
illiteracy. The more successful learners are given priority for 
promotion. 
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FINLAND 

I. 

1 .-2. 
I 

3.-4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(ii) 

DISCRIHIRfiTION 

The Finnish education system does not comprise activities or 
elements which constitute discrhination. 

No answer is given to these questions, but it was indicated in the 
second periodic report transmitted by Finland that, with few 
exceptions, all primary and secondary schools are mixed. In the 
s m e  report, reference was made to private schools which are 
subject to the control of official bodies (see document 17 C/15, 
Annex C, p. 132-135). 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIOXAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREA"ME3TT 

The reform of primary education began in the early 1970s and was 
completed at the end of the decade. 

hinary education is compulsory during nine years, starting for 
children aged seven. A small Frcentage of school age children 
leave school before completion of compulsory schooling. In 1980, 
the dropout rate was 0.02 per cent. It is d s o  indicated in the 
report that in 1980, 0.2 per cent of the total school age popula- 
tion were exempted from compulsory school attendance. 
Act which will enter into force in 1984, no longer permits for 
such exemption. 
provisim of basic school education for all children concerned, 
including for hospitalized pupils. 
have to cater for handicapped children for whom compulsory school 
begins at the age of six. 
physical defects are enrolled in special schools. 
1,mguzge difficulties benefit f r m  special instruction in connection 
with the regular teaching, and the emotionally disturbed receive 
part-the instruction either in sTecial classes or in special 
schools. The attendance of d l  children of school ege is super- 
viset! by the Municipal School Boards. 
tion has to be provided by local authorities for pupils livinc far 
away from school, while parents may apply for financial aid from 
the Municipl Schcol 3op;pd to secure their cfiil&?en's school 
atten?ance (clothing, or eye glasses, for ex.). Due to cultural 
traditions and living conditions, the school attendance of g;ypsy 
children is not entirely satisfactory. 
dispersed mong the population, may look uFon the school as repre- 
sentative of the values of the najcrity and as a threat to their 
o m  culture. The reFort indicates that the teachers' knowledge 
about the gy-psy culture is often limited and that the textbooks 
hardly discuss it at ell. Althmgh the howledge of the ROQRI-IY 
lanpege is dcclining, the gypsics often do nct fully master the 
Finnish language, which makes comprehension in school difficult for 
their children. The Action Programme for the Promotion of Gypies' 
School Attendance of 1979 nropsed: to accelerate the pmticipation 
of gypy chileen in pre-school education; to improve the knowledge 

A new School 

The municipalities are res3onsible for the 

Associations of municipalities 

Pupils with severe visual, hearing or 
Pupils with 

Free transport or cccommoda- 

Their families, living 
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about Romany culture of lay-cere centres and school staff; to 
promote the interest and confidence of the gipsy popdation in 
the educatiaial sptem and the school attendance of their children. 
The preparation of a grammarr, an ABC bock and readers in Romany, 
as well ns a history of the gipsy population were undertaken 
between 1980 snd 1981. 

As to the Lapps (Saa.mil, instruction in their own language 
and of this language has been developed considerably sirice 1975 
at the lcwer level of the cciqrehensive school. Sinilar instruc- 
tion will be introduced at the upper level, as of 1983. 
Sazmi language is taught as a school subject two hours per week 
also to Ficnish-speaking pupils, as this instructicn takes place 
in the ordicary schools, thus promoting mutual understanding and 
strengtsening the position of the Saaui language. 

The 

The report enumaates several other language ainority groups 
with children of compulsory school age who in 1980 were provided 
with teaching in their nother tongue. 

Basic educakion is free, including textbooks, stationery, 
material for handicraft cou-rses 
health and dental care and darnitories. 

(iii) (a) 
school neals end transport, 

(b) Prhol-y schools are part of the municipal school system which is 
supported by state financia3 assistance which n?~y v m y  betveen 
50 per cent end 86'per cect of the total expenditure (construc- 
tion e,nd naintenance costs, teachers' salaries and operational 
costs per pupil). 

(iv) (a) As alreedy inGiceted, parents nay apply for assistance from the 
Municipal School Board, the aid to be granted being calculated on 
the basis of the families' income. 

(b) Infornation about such assistance is given to all pupils to whom 
application forns are distributes by the teachers. 
primary education, experimental activities continue to be carried 
out in this field. 
mental projects, which are free cf charge, w s c  =ranged in eight 
municipalities. IG cddition, pcrt of the 6 year-018s attend day- 
C r e  hones run by socizl welfare authorities, the prices in these 
hones varying according to the parents' incone. It is further 
indicated that several cornittees have suggcsted that pre-primary 
cducaticn for 6 year-012s should beccme part of the fornal educa- 
tion system. 

As already indicated under point 11. 5(i), priimry ducation m s  
refamecl in the 1970s. 
ebolishec and 9 unitmy systm was introGuced, the comprehensive 
schoo1, which offers the same basic education for tiL1 pupils of 
the corresponding age-group. 
ceived with a view to permitting SuTils either tc gc on to 
secmdary schocl after fcur years cf basic prhcry education or 
to continue stuhes in the same school. Due to developents in 
society, changes in the econmic structure and proihction tech- 
niques, there was a need for Eore end better education which the 
old school systen could not sctisfy. 

As to pre- 

During the 1982-1903 school yea, such experi- 

The system cf pmallel cducGtion was 

The old prallel system wns con- 
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6. (i) 

The a h  of the nine-year comprehensive school is to provide 
equal opportunities for all school-age children, regardless of 
their place of residence ar ccononic situction. 
bines the fcner elementary (&x years) and the lower secondary 
school (three years). After gradual implaentation of the corres- 
ponding legislation, the comprehensive school was functioning all 
over the country by 1977, and new curricula. were introfiuced for 
all schools in 1981-1982. 

This school com- 

Secondary education is defined in Finland as education provided 
in upper secmdary schools and vocational trainiw institutions. 
The concept of seconduy educstim covers not only the lower and 
upper levels of this eclucation but also part of the third level, 
the first stage (not equivalent to a first university degree) of 
the Unesco ISCED classification. 
includes various categories of training which , in. other countries, 
zre povided at universities (for example training in engineering 
and for specialized nurses). 
vided by the report nay be smarrized as follows: 
education lasts three years; 
school graduates cmtinue in the u2per secondary school2 which is 
not conpulsory. 
although term fees are s~all, and reductions and grants exist. for 
students in need. Some Izunicipalities give financial support for 
school meals end trmspor+,. 
cerning social benefits for secondary-school pupils will enter 
into force in 1985 and will provide for the suppression of tuition 
fees and the fees charged for boerdinz. schccls. 

Thus secondary education 

The very detailed infornation pro- 

abcut half of the comprehensive 
Upper secondary 

This level of education is not completely free, 

A draft Bill under 2iscussion con- 

It is incicated elsewhere in the report thet the Act of 1978 
on the development of secondary education also contains provisions 
for vocational education which should be part of the overall edu- 
cational Frocess for evcry citizen. 
compulsory--is clffered to d l  graduates f r m  comprehensive aril 
(upper) secondary schools, even if it is nc;t certain that every 
pupil who attends this training will ihediately find m7loyment. 
Nevertheless, enrolment in vccational education has considerably 
kcreas& since 1950 irhere there were 50,000 pupils ES cornpazed tc 
1k0,OOO in 1980. In 1981, 51 per cent of these pupils were girls. 
The uistribution by sex in the various fields of training being 
still uneven, the seconSLary erluccttion reform a b s  zt a better 
belance between the pupils of the two sexes. 
the report that the decisicn-clakurs refrained frGm taking measures 
such as introducing sex contingents for certain training subjects, 
es such arrangerents muld imply discrinination of the other sex. 
With a view to further prcnoting equal eCiucational opportunities 
for all, the Act of 1978 fcresees the possibility of transfer for 
pupils from one e&ucational level to another, thus opening access 
from vocational to higher education. 

Such training--olthough not 

It is indicated in 

The costs of vccetional education very according to the sub- 
Most of them offer ject of training and the type of institution. 

one meal, often free of charge, and pupils nay benefit frou travel 

1. 
2. 

Unesco International Standard Classification for Education. 
See point 6. (ii) where a higher participation rate is indicated. 
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allowances, if necess.zry. A draft Bill concerning social benefits 
for pupils in vocational educaticjn institutions was submitted to 
Parliament in October 1982. This foresees in futui-e financial 
assistance for pu?ils shilex to thet prcvided for in the draft 
Bill referred to above cmcerning aid fcr pupils enrclled in upper 
secondary education. 

(ii) Seiection for upper secondmy school is based on scholastic achieve- 
ment reflected in the comprehensive schocl-leaving certificete. 
In Esdeition, yqils m e  required to take certain courses (foreign 
larigueges , mathemctics while still attending the cmprehensive 
school, 
onwards, as they restrict the eligibility for further studies. 

These aaditional courses will be abolished from 1984 

AccordhE; to the report, some 77 per cent of all comprehen- 
sive school graduates were eligible in 1980 for secondary-school 
educetion (69 per cent of them were boys, 84 per cent girls). 
for the clevelopent of seconchry educztion, the a h  is to cffer 
edccational services of this level equally in all parts of the 
country and to preserve the present network of schools. As far 
as access to vocational eiiucation is concerned, the requirements 
have been revised in the sare we.y as %hose fcr entrzncc into upper 
secondcry education. 

As 

Selection criteria are determined by the Nstionel Board of 
Vocational Education, and the applicants are given 'pointss for 
their school certificates or work experience. 
organize separate entrance or aptitude tests. 

The secondmy-school curriculum includes supplementq ccurses in 
the mother tongue, nathantics and in thc first ani? secon6 foreign 
language. Remedial teaching is also provided for all subjects, if 
the need arises. Linked to the secondary education reform, 
remedial training-will also be extended to pupils in vocational 
educational institutions, a d  in particulzr to the hansicappcd. 

Sone institukions 

(iii) 

(ii) 

Measures taken tG promote equal access to higher education focus 
on: regional and social (economic) equality, equal eligibility, 
equality between the sexes and lawage GrcuTs. 
tion services are at present more evenly Jistributed in different 
~ . r t s  cjf the country, as w e  the possibilities for access to 
upper secondary education for adolescents belonging to different 
social strata. 

Higher educa- 

Completion of upper secondmy scliool is require6 for entrance into 
hiGher education. 
three times as high as the nuber of places Evailable, a nwwrus 
clausus has been intro6uce8 fG1 cb-ost every subject. Selection 
is cxrried cut.on the basis of the natricazticn exmination 
snd ertrace tests. Since 1970, the intenti03 has been to oTen 
higher eiiucatidn also for thcse who had not teaken the above excm- 
ination, by reserving 5-15 per cent of the availeble places for 
such cardi8,ctes , who nevertheless represent or.y 3-4 per cent of 
the total enrolment . 

As the number of eligible 2upils is almost 

It is also indicated in the report that new curricula for 
secondmy education, intrcewed in 1982, inchle general ehcation 
subjects preparini: for higher education; 
followed bjr supplaentuy studies, pupils will be able to enter 

if such courses are 
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(iii) 

8. (i) 

(ii) 

( iii ) 

8 university. It is nentioned elsewhere in the report that 
Finnish uiversities prharily provide traditional acadenic 
education. 

As to equality between language @-Cups, it is spccifiec that 
the participation of Swedish-sp?aking students has been ensured 
by the determination of a minimm quota fcr enrolment of these 
students. 

With regard to equality cf educationd osportunity between 
the sexes, equal possibilities of access to higher education 
exist, but due to attitudes and practices, there continue to 
exist considercble differences in the choice of the subjects of 
studies. The majority of female stucients take humanities and 
pedaiggical studies, vhile men more often choose engineering, 
fcr exmple. 
on a certain perccntqe cf women s-tueents in syecific fields, 
the e&nissicn cf nrle students ts kincei-gcrten an2 teacher train- 
ing has 5ezn consicered as very important, and a minimum for 
enrolment cf nale students has been fixed. 

Although it has not been felt necessary to decide 

It is inc?lzsted elsewhere in the rer,crt thct tuition is free at 
hizher e&xaticn and universities. Furthemore, the state offers 
study lcaas, sti..Zy anu eccomodation pants. Recently, stgte 
support for student restaurants has been intensified. 

As all chilck-en of school age learn to resc; and write in the 
comprehensive school, only in exceptional cases specific training 
in this field has to be provided for ethnic minorities, migrants 
nnd their children, for exmple. Adult education is lareely 
develqed, and pcogle can complete cmprehensive school by obtcin- 
in& the school-lecving certificste. 
ate ccmp.lzory schcoling r;ay benefit from adult ed.ucation. Since 
'the c6ucdcional level of gipsies is lower than nf the rest of the 
ppul&ion, special prcvisior was r-%?e in the national budget for 
a&dt edhcation for Gipsies, prknarily for the over 16 year-clds 
who did not conplete compulsory educsiion. In view of the needs 
of the Sami (L~pps) ppulation, 8 Saani folk hish school hes been 
established. 

Others, who did not terinin- 

A&At e2.ncation is provided in evening schocls, folk high schools, 
civic an$. workers institutes and correspon5mce cou"ses. The 
s m e  eGucc?..tion is also offered by radio and television programmes. 
All the abcvc-nentioned institutions awad certificates. 

Adult education is available to all those who wish to improve or 
refiew their basic education with e view to further studies. A 
decision adopted in 1978 5y the Council of State mphasizes the 
need for educational equality as a starting-pcint in the devdop- 
meat of aiiult educztion, thus requiring special attentien for 
those who have received little education, in order to encourage 
their interest in stuzies and tc b p o v e  their e&xational 
oppcxtunities. 
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I. DISCRIMINATION 

1 .-2. There are no legal provisions, regulations or practices constitut- 
ing discrimination in the field of education. 

3.-4. A11 state schools are nixed. 
is not compibxy and private schools nay exist for either sex. 

In privete schools, mixed educatiolr 

11. EQUALITY OF EDUCATIO-ML C)PFQRTITNITY AND TREATMEUT 

5.(i) Equality of opportunity is still the country's main educational 
obi ect ive . 

(a) Among the mezsures taken with this end in view, the report 
rentions : 

a reduction in specialization by doing away with streming in 
the second phase of secondary education and teaching a comon 
core of basic subjects together with adcitional subjects, some 
of which are compulsory and some optional; 

extra tuition for pupils in difficulty; 

since autumn 1981, identification of priority educational 
zones so 8s to inprove educational sction and counter local 
and social inequalities by naking e2ucational resources ccr- 
respond mcre closely to the needs of underpivileged regions 
and environments, by bringing greater resources into play, 
by preparing special educational projects for the priority 
zones and by involving the 2ublic; 

the experimental introduction of foreign language teaching 
(Arabic , Portuguese or Italian) into same vocational 
secondary schools which have a hieh proportion of higrant 
children ; 

the ird,roduction of 'link classes' between short and lone 
courses in technical education and between technical educa- 
tion and general education in order to prevent p-emture 
speciclizetion ani! to make it possible to change course if 
neces suy; 

making schools more outwmd-looking by introducing ' Ln-o- 
grammes of eclucationd activities' and prccticel training in 
industry, giviw pupils in vocational schools their first 
experience of the world of work. 

5.(ii)(iii) Primary education lasts five years and is ccmpulscry for Wench 
an? fcreign children in the 6 to 11/12 age-group. State primary 
e2ucntii;n is free and inclu6es school transport and meals ser- 
vices, supervised studies, textbooks and supplies. The reprt 
also mentions the existence Gf specie1 tuiticln for mentally and 
physically hmdicqpcd children and introductory and coapensatory 
classes for the children of non-French-speaking immigrants. 
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6.(i) 

Teecher-training propammes include an opticinal ccurse designed to 
make future teachers aware of the linguistic, cultural and social 
problems encountered by these children. 
service courses of further training in this fiel0. It is nGted 
in addition that measures have been t,aken far immigrant children 
tc be Given instruction in the 1ang;uage and culture of their 
country of origin by qualified teachers recruited and paid by the 
governments of those countries. 

Teachers can take in- 

The report also mentions that the special situation of nomads 
and Gipsies mekes it difficult to provide education for their 
chlldren. 
schools are obligee to take then in when they are in their areas. 

As they ere eLso subject to compulsory education, all 

Comylscry educstiGn WLS ejitaded in 1967 to the age of sixteen, 
and this is an hportant factor in the'general provision of 
secondary e6ucation. Up to 1975, however, lower secondary educa- 
tion vas not uniform because of the existence of different courses 
vhich called for early cn;l frequently definitive specialization 
as soon as children had c2mpleted their primary education. 

The ducational reform intro6uced by the Law of 1 1  July 1975 
wzs intended to provide all children with the sane instruction 
Et the secondmy level and to increase equdity of opportunity in 
the stete education system, especially in lower secondary schocls 
with unified teachin& adnhistrative and financid arrangenents. 
The classes m e  unstrcmecl., thc pupils not being grouped in terns 
of >erfsnance, and nmbers are kept down so that tezchers can do 
their work more effectively. 
noted that pupil guidance at lover secondary level (leading to 
the award of G, 'brevet des coll&es') nust be organized in such a 
vey that all trace of discrimination Ilisaspems and each pupil 
ax-ives at his own educational plan. Arrangenents have been made 
for fanily consultation, discussion emong teachers an? n review 
of educational attitudes. In addition, new syllabuses and curri- 
culz have bprovec? th? balance between intellectual, artistic and 
mauei subjects anC sports. Extra tuition is provided for pupils 
with specid Gifficulties, the unstremed classes offering this 
possibility fcr French, n,zthenctics an?. noCern lan,pages. 
mentiones in ccnnection with prkary education, the priority edu- 
c tion zones are to be a pastic-derly effective means of conbating 
inequality in secondwy education. fit the sane tine, pupils with 
special aptitudes can develop their Sifts thrcu::h activities such 
as research, exercises cr rea.ling which help tlia to learn how to 
wcr!; cn thcir o-II. 

Elsewhere in the repcrt it is 

As 

For the poorest families: financial assistance exists in the 
forn of scholarship, s~ecinl grants Grid free school textbooks 
for the first four years Gf schooling. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Chiliken proceed automatically from primary to seccndary ecucaticn. 

Nc ccnpensztory mczsmes exist (apart from extra tuition). There 
is a nctional correspondence education centre which can help to 
overcoix CiSf iculties in specific circumstances (children injured 
in accidents, whcj ccntract diseases &road, etc. 1. 
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(iv) The introduction of universal secondary education runs up against 
the difficulty of setting a mininm level comon to all students 
and the risk of unduly early vocetioml specialization. This was 
why the fourth end third preparatory grades were established for 
p u s h  a,wious to specialize somer than the rest. In these two 
grades they are provided with R ninimuu level of instruction 
jointly with pupils continuing in the generzl education stream. 

At present (Decaber 1982) , considerable improvements in 
enrolnent rates in lower and upper secondcwy schools and voca- 
tional schools are ex2ectee as a result cf the work of varicjus 
comnissions. 

7.(i)( ii) Any stxdent who has pessed the 'baccalaur&it' (of which there 
ere eight different kinds) can eo on to higher education, except 
in a few acadenic fields in vhich selection has been intrchced 
(Institute of Political Stur?ies, masterf s degree in science and 
technology, master's degree in management and in medicine). 

(iii) Entry to higher education is facilitate? by pre2aratcry classes 
for hclders of the 'bzccalaur6at' in techniccl subjects, while 
cmrses and suprvised practical wcrk are organized in the 
evenings for students in enployment. 
granted on the basis of the fmily's fin?acial situetion and the 
student's perforaance in examinatioiis. 
obtained in the fGrm of accommodation in halls 03 residence and 
low-cost meals. 

Financial assistance is 

Assistance in kind m ~ y  be 

8. (ii)( iii) With 2 view to continlious in-service training, the Law of 16 July 
1971 gave all wage and salary-earners the right to special leave 
either for vocational training or for retrainir4 purposes. 
addition, various measures were adopted on behalf of pupils leav- 
i w  school without a qualification. 1' Tlan drewn up recently for 
young people in the 16 tc 18 age-poup offers them practical 
training courses and the guidance an8 data they need to make an 
informed choice of specialization after completing the course. 
It is mentimed in the report that in-service trainiw is one of 
the pri'srities of the education system, together with denocratizn- 
tion in order to make school a more equitable place from which 
everyone can draw the moxinum benefit. 

In 
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I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. Ci 1 

GEFMW DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 

DISCRIMIIIATION 

With a view to the dernocratization of education and to the elimina- 
tion of dis&hination, the educational policy of the government 
excludes any form of discrimination, and the Constitution of the 
state guarantees all citizens equal rights to education. 
'Law on the Integrated Socialist Educational System' (Education 
Act) passed in 1965 is in accordance with the principles set forth 
inathe Constitution and guarantees their implaentation. 

The 

The report indicates that the development of the national 
education system led to the elimination of single-class village 
schools and the creation of central schools serving several vil- 
lages, thus equalizing the quality of education provided in urban 
and rural areas (see pages 3-4 of the report) 

According to the report, the principle of coeducation is fully 
hpleuent ed. 

There is no explicit reply to this question, but it was indicated 
in the preceding periodic report transnitted by the Gernan Demo- 
cretic Republic that no private educational institutions exist 
(see document 20 C/40, Annex C, page 49, item 1.5). The present 
report refers elsewhere to the separation of State and Church, 
and School and Church as well as to the Constitution according to 
which religious communities can organize religious instruction on 
LL voluntary basis (pages 5-6). 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAI, OPPORTUmITY AND TREATMEXT 

In the eocialist GDR, equal rights to educetion ore f'ully imple- 
nented for all, irrespective of social position and origin, 
nationality, race, sex, ideological opinion or relgious confession. 
It is further indicated that the structure of the educational 
system ensures for every one the possibility to accede to all 
levels of education, up to university, as there are no tuition 
fees. It is indicated on page 25 of the report that no necessity 
is seen for an educational reform during the decade to cone, the 
existing educational system being sufficiently progressive and 
flexible . 

(ii) The detailed report does not provide a specific answer to this 
question, but it is mentioned that the ten-year general poly- 
technical secor,dexjr school is compulsory. It had been specified 
in the preceding report from the German Democratic Republic that 
this school starts for d l  children at the age of 7 (document 
20 C/40, hnex C, paze 49, item 11.6.2.-3). 

On page 7 of the present report, reference is made to a compulsory 
curricylum which ensures--.for pupils attending grades 1-10 in the 
above-mentioned school--a uniform education, meetiw the social 
demands and aiming at the fill development of the personality. 
Pages 4-5 of the present report provide information on the promotion 
of cultural traditions m d  the preservation of the mother tongue for 
the Sorbian population who lives in bilingual areas of the country. 
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(iii ) ( a) As the report mentions in various places the abolition or absence 
of tuition fees, primrj eclucstion which constitutes grades 1-6, 
the lower and the intermediate level of the general secondary 
school, is fkee. it is indicated on page 24 ofthe report that‘in 
1980, over 78 per cent of schoolchilben benefited from midday 
meas, while 68 per cent received school bilk, both services being 
made nvcilakle against a small contribution made by parents. School 
transport cppears to be free, at least in rural areas (see page 4 
of the rewrt). 

Whilst there exist specific schools for the gifted, special edu- 
cation and vocational training is also provided for the physically 
and mentally handicapped. New curricula snd textbooks have been 
conceived recen5ly which a h  at reachinethe standard of education 
of the generd seccndary ten-year school. 

(C 1 

(iv) Pre-school education is a constituent part of the integrated 
soci-list ecluc6tional system. According to information provided 
on page 24, 93 per cent of children w e d  1-6 attended kinder- 
gartens in 1981. 

(v 1 The ten-par general polytechnical secondary school in the basic 
element of the integrated socialist educational system, leading to 
d l  categories of further education and vocational training, all 
adolescents, having the right andsthe 6uty to learn a vocation. 
According to information provided on page 6 of the report, the 
development of the advenced socialist society increases the needs 
for educfition as well as the educational oFporteities. It is 
indicated on pege 8 of the report that, school education is combined 
with proLuctiv2 work, 
active part in management, planning and development of society 
and production. All graduates of the ten-year school are guaranteed 
ctn ap2renticeship according to their choice. 

order to prepare pupils for life and an 

6. (i)-(iii) As already indicated; the compulsory ten-year general polytechdcal 
secondary school provides, free of charqe, f x m  grades 7-10 
secondary level education available to all Fupils. Furthermore, 
the report enmerates on p q e  2 mong different institutions lead- 
ing to university entrance qualifications, the extended secondary 
school, as well as vocational training institutions with classes 
p” .parinq for the baccalaureat (Abitur). These two categories of 
seccndazy schools follow k e d h t e l y  the ten-year school. It is 
indicated on page 12 of the report that there exist also insti- 
tutions preparing handicap2ed for university entrence qualifications, 
some of these institutions being boarding schools. 

On page 16, reference is made uf the .‘Decision on the Appli- 
cation for Apprenticeship’ of 5 January 1982, which stresses the 
responsibility of state organs m d  enterprises to give the young 
handicapped specieJ support for vocational training. 

The report mentions. also on page 16, that even pupils who 
have left the ten-year school for special reasons, without passins 
the school-leaving. examinhtion ere enabled to complete their school- 
ins within the fromework of vocationcl training or further education 
of the- wcrking people. 

All forms of vocational educstion are free; apprentices fis well 
as Fupils ehrolled in Grades .11-12 of the extended secondary school 
receive a monthly allowance, and one cut of four apprentices lives 
in boarding houses (see pages 16-17 of the report). 
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8. 

The very detailed report does not contain explicit answers to the 
questions coccerning higher education. It is indicated 02 page 2 
of the report that entrance to higher eCucatlon is subject to the 
prtasiw of the baccalaurest (Abitur) and also possible for graduates 
from engil;eerin.g and technical schools, On page 24, it i3 indicated 
that all full-tine students at universities, colleGes and technical 
schools benefit from a study grant, the amount of which can be in- 
cressed for socbl reasons, or in recognition of high performances 
achieved by E student. According to information given on page 23 
of the report, 2,202.7 nillion marks out of a t o t d  of 10,605.7 
nillion marks were spent on higher education in 1981 . 
It is indicatsd on page 17 of the report that vaxious kinds of adult 
education contribute to satisfy the different educational and cul- 
t u r d  needs of the working ppeoFle. Ekening clesses cnd corres3ond- 
ence courses exist Et universities and technical colleges in 
addition to state and social establishments. 

Ehterprise--att ached education centres provide vocational 
trainin,? for ahlts in industry agriculture, while courses for 
acquiring f’urther qualifications prepare for new tasks or improved 
skills, 
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMRNY 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5 . M  

DISCRIMINATION 

The reply indicates that the statements made in the country's 
second and third reports are still valid. 
that no legal provisions exist which constitute discrimination 
in the field of education, and that the Basic Law proscribes any 
preference or discrimination based on sex, birth, race, language, 
national or socid origin, religions or political opinions. (See 
documents 17 C/15, Annex C, page 30, item 1.2, and 20 C/40, 
Annex C, page 52, item I. 1 .-2. ) 
that measures continue with a view to promote equal opportunity 
for all social groups and assistance for the gifted. 

It was there indicated 

The present report indicates 

Reference is made to the third periodic report where it was said 
that separate institutions exist for boys and girls when the 
teaching provided calls for such separation (see document 20 C/40, 
Annex C, page 52, item 1.4). 
information on efforts to promote equal opportunity for boys m d  
girls in vocetional education. 
Federal Government has carried out pilot-projects for the train- 
ing of girls in technical and industrial occupations. 
pilot projects aim at broadening the nakrow, one-sided choice of 
profesqions by women at altering their attitudes as well as those 
of the training organizers with a view to offering equal oppor- 
tunities in employment. 
tional 'male' occupations rose from 11,500 in 1977 to more than 
41,500 in 1981. 
450 professions, aostly in the construction sector, are still 
closed for women, although fewer training opportunities exist in 
typically 'female' occupations, the latter ones being not particu- 
larly crisis-proof in terms of economic fluctuations, career pos- 
sibilities and improvement of earnings. 

The presant report provides Further 

Jn various states (Lhder) , the 

These 

The nunber of female trainees intradi- 

It is stated in the report that almost 30 out of 

The reply refers to the third periodic report where it was indi- 
cated that private schools have always pursued special educational 
shs without excluding any group from attendance. Prive.te schools 
nust be approved and sugervised by the state if they wish to 
qualify for compulsory education requirements and the holding of 
reccgnized examinations (see document 20 C/40, Annex C, p w e  52, 
item I, 5(a) and (b)). 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

According to the reply, the official position on this question 
was given in the third periodic report where it was stated that 
the requirements of Article 4 (e) of the Convention have long ago 
already been set forth in legislation and implemented by the 
competent authorities (see dccument 20 C/40, Annex C, page 52, 
item I1 6.1). 
Article 4 (a), the present report provides supplementary informa- 
tion on Articles 4 (b) m d  (d). 
in public educztional institutions of the smie level is gumanteed 
by guidelines set by the states, and concern the syllabuses, the 
number of teaching hours, the qualification of teachers and the 

Since this statmefit referred exclusively tc; 

Thus, equivalence of standards 
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equiptent cf the schools. 
the rcquirenenta of the given institutions without any discrimina- 
tory restrictions. It is further indicate2 that the targets pro- 
jected for the Education Plan of 1973 have been attained in vary- 
ing deerees. 

The training of teachers is bas.& on 

(ii) 

i 

6.(i) 

Bine y e a s  cf full-the school attendance are compulsory. 
indicated elsewhere in the report that remedial measures s t m t  
at the pre-schcol level for children ccning from culturally 
deprived fmzlies. 
who are not yet ready for primary schCo1, those who have learning 
difficulties and for children of foreign workers whose mother 
tongue is not German. 

Primary education is free, as are textbooks, supplies, school 
transport and medical care. 
with compulsory education, boarding fees are subsidized for chil- 
dren of working parents whose occupations require constant travel 
(boatmen on inland waterways, or circus employees), 

It is 

Such measures continue for school-age children 

In order to enable pppils to comply 

With the exception of private and state supported schools, most 
schools are supported by the res2ective community k-hich is respon- 
$ible for the financing of the building, equipment and maintenance, 
dlthough the state government grants financial subsidies to the 
communities. As to state schools, these schools may provide a 
special curriculum, serve a national function or have an experi-. 
mental status. 

This question is said to be not applicable. 

In addition to the information provided under point 5( iii)(a), 
opportunities for benefiting from financial assistance are p b -  
licked by the press, radio and television. 

Private foundations also offer financial e-eis'axe to needy or 
gifted pupils according to their own cri"u:ia. 

The report refers to the detailed reply given in the precediw 
report (document 20 C/40, Annex C, pege 53, item 11.7.2). 
indicated in the present report that, in Bome of the states, 
cc-.-prehensive schools have ceased to be considered experimental 
on2 have beer. declared regular schools within the educational sys- 
tan. 
hensive schools continues. 

It is 

In other states, however, the experimental stage of compre- 

As it is mentioned elsewhere in the report, three years of part- 
t h e  school attendance, &longside of vocational training are com- 
pulsory. 
are free. 
nine ycars compulsory schooling neither continue in full-time 
secondary education nor begin vocational training or take a job, 
have to attend school for ~1 tenth yew. Enrolment at secondary 
schools is encoureged through the provision c;f transport, tho 
elimination of school fees and a largely free provision of text- 
bookc and supplies. 
a m y  from their h m e  (such as vocational traineed: enrolled in 
courses available only at national level) benefit frGn subsidies 
to cover their boarding feefi. 

All kinds of secondary education and vocational training 
In-erne states, adolescents who after conpletion of 

Pupils who have to attend an institution far 

Basea cm personal incme, public 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

financial assistance is made available to pupils and trainees for 
the duration of the period in which the course for which they have 
applied for subsidies can normdly be completed. Elsewhere in the 
report, it is indicated that the Federal Parliament is planning to 
reduce the mount of assistance provided to secondary-school 
pupils in the coming years, and make it available, only to pupils 
studying away f r m  home, those enrolled in night schools, and 
pupils who attend preparatory courses for entrance into university. 

As already mentioned under item 6( i) , every pupil is Gbliged to 
attend a secondary school after completion of primary education. 
Those who do not continue in full-time schooling must attend a 
part-time vocational school during three years. 
regulations applied in the different states, the decision os to 
which type of secondary school a pupil is tG attend is made either 
at the end of the fourth year of primary education, or at the end 
of the orientation stage, that is after six yeexs of primary 
school. Similarly, in some states pupils are admitted on a trial 
basis, if the primary-school report leaves doubts as to whether 
or not the pupil will be able to succeed in the chosen school; 
other states permit admission of pupils, although it might be 
decide6 at a later stage, on the basis of the pupil's scholastic 
achievements whether or not he should remain at the school of his 
chcice. 
consideration, as well as the primary-school records. 
admission practices do not exist for comprehensive schools, as 
they integrate the various categories of secondary education, and 
pupils are placed in classes corresponding to their achievaent 
level. 
in the number of 15 year old pupils who left secondary education 
with a diplona. 
age-group in 1975, the figure rose to 41.4 per cent in 1981. 

Dependiw on the 

In all cases, the wishes of the parents w e  taken into 
Such 

Elsewhere in the report, reference is made to the increase 

Whilst they re2reserted 32-8 per cent of their 

Various compensatory measures exist also at the secondary-education 
level, in particular with regard to vocational training. 

The expansion of secondery education is slowed down as public 
financing becomes increasingly difficult, due to unpredictable 
enrolment numbers (dropping of 'birth rates, for example), the 
corresponding derzsnd for teachers and facilities. Adolescents 
born in baby-boom years are now passing through upper secondary 
education. It is therefore of prime importance to provide them 
with a large number of job training opportunities, and to improve 
the pupilheacher ratio in general and vocational education. 
Furthermore, steps are being taken with a view to providing edu- 
cational opportunities in all regi~ns even if the number of pupils 
drops again. This expected decrease in the school population will 
be used to improve the quality of seccndary education, as far as 
possible. 

7. ( i I-( ii ) The reply refers to the third periodic report where these ques- 
tions were dealt with in detail (see document 20 C/40, Annex C, 
pages 54-55, iten 11.8-1-0.4). 
which was then provided, higher educetion is free for all citizens, 
while foreign nationals are treated on a basis of reciprocity. The 
overcrowding of universities led to the limitation of admissions 
(numerus clousus) to certair. disciplines, and it was also stated 
in the third report that a new law on higher education came into 
force in 1976, containing new regulations for admission to 
universities. 

According to the infomation 
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Rccorlling to the prescnt report, despite *lie strain on public 
fcnds, access to higher educatian institutions is to be kept as 
open as possible. 
tinued to grow, reaching a t n t d  of 1,121,000 in 1981, coapued 
to 840,000 in 1975. 
ties are public institutions. Improvement of existing and con- 
struction of new universities is the joint responsibility of the 
Federal and the State Governments, the first oce assumes 50 per 
cent of the cmstruction costs, the cost for maintenance is to be 
provided by the states. 

In fact, the nmber of students enrolled con- 

It is indicated furthemore th& the universi- 

(iii) Information on financial assistance to higher education students 
is given elsewhere in the report where it is stated that such 
assistance takes the f c m  of a loan cmbined with a grant. 

According to the report, however, the Federal Government is 
planning to convert such assistance into a system of loens. The 
financial rssistance continues to bc granted on the base of per- 
s c n d  incone of the student and uf those persons who are legally 
obliged to provide financial support to students in higher 
education. 

8. (i)-( ii) It is indicated in the report that opportunities for belated 
acquisition of knowledge and certificates at the compJ-sory cdu- 
caticin level are provided in all of the states by evening schools 
and the so-called adult education icst itutions (Volkschochschulen) . 
Reference is further maze to infomation which has provided with 
the third periodic report (see document 20 C/40, Annex C, page 55, 
iten 11.10). Conplenentmy infornation is given in the present 
reFrt where it is stated that chil&en of foreign workers with 
no cornman0 of Gernan and greatly varying levels cf education are 
prepared in special classes for their trmsit'ion to the educa- 
tional system in the Federal Republic of Germany. 

(iii) Working aiiults can atten< nieht schools, and enrol in correspondence 
courses up to a. Zegrt-e course offerell by an open university. Fcreign 
workers' chilcken who are no longer subject to compulsory education 
are provided with an opportunity to learn Germcn and to obtain 
school-leaving certificates. 
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GUINEA 

DISCRIMINATION I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Since the country became independent on 2 October 1958, legal pro- 
visions and regulations have been adopted to counter all forms cif 
discrimination prevailing under the cld system of education and to 
m k e  schooling really demccretic. 
further proclaims the equality end solidarity of all nationals, 
whatever their race, sex or religion. 

The Constitution of the Republic 

According to the report, all levels and branches of the intesated 
school are open to both sexes. 

Schooling is lay, integrated and public, all private education 
having been abolished in 1961. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OFTOR~NITY AND TREATMENT 

Based on the Constitution, the reform of the education system was 
given effect by Order No. 042/MEN of 5 August 1959, which sets 
forth the basic cbjectives of the new Guinean school, viz.: 

to make a reality of the right to education bestowed on every 
citizen by Article 44 (10) clf the Constitution of 10 November 
1958; 

to introduce a national education system adapted to the coun- 
try's needs, preFonderantly scientific and technological in 
character and directed to the achievement of progress and 
peace; 

to restore and renew African cultural values. 

Schooling is complsory €or children of both sexes up to the 
twelfth grade. 
regularly attending school ere exempt from all taxes and social 
contributions. 

To make this feasible, families with children 

The state provides education and school supplies free, from prinasy 
school up to university. 
vezring of a school uniform is compulsory for both sexes but it 
does not state whether the uniform is su2plied free of charge. 

The report mentions elsewhere that the 

(iv)(v) These questions are not answered. 

6.(i) Althoyh it is not ntdxd explicitly, it emerges from the reply 
that six years of secondary education are ccqulsory, since it is 
said elsewhere that the period of compulsory schooling is twelve 
years and that primary education lasts for six years. 

(ii) Admission to secondary education depends on performance in the 
exmina'tion set at the end of primary education. It is stated 
elsewhere in the report that since 1961, conditions for admission 
to a higher grade or level of e3ucakion ere the same for all 
children. 
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Canpenscltory measures exist in the form of special courses, occa- 
sional individual coachiw, evening courses or distance education. 

No direct answer w&s given to this question, but it is stated 
elsewhere in the report that y o u w  people of both sexes are 
directed into the various brmches of education essentially onlthe 
basis. of their performance at school, their astitudes and the 
needs of the country. 

In this connection, the report also mentions that the state 
guarantees to any young perscn who has successfully completed a 
vocational school course or has been awarded a uriversity degree, 
employment corresponding to the trainillg received. 

(ii)(iii) The report states that students for higher education are selected 
from those who have passed the 'baccalaur6at' at the end of the 
twelfth year of schooling, and that these students are awarded 
governnent scholarships. 

6.(i) National distance esucaticn and literacy education services have 
existed since 1964 for persons who have not received prhery edu- 
cation or have not completed it and for persons who have dropped 
out of school at other levels of education. 

(ii) Radio and television programmes axe used for adult education and 
special programmes are run by voluntary mobile units of students, 
other members of the cornunity and teachers. 

The in-service training of teachers is organized by the National 
Education Institute in the form of practical training courses, 
seminars, lectures end radio and television programmes. Legisla- 
tion such as Decree No. 4811 of 16 October 1971 and Decree No. 057 
of 18 February 1980 authorizes workers, middle-ranking executives, 
adults and all categories of workers holding the 'baccalaurgat' to 
continue their studies at the higher education level. 

(iii) 

In addition, Decree No. 485 of 1 OctoScr 1980--by introducing 
the doctor's degree and Ph.D.--created suitable conditiclns fo,r 
in-service training of academics. . 
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IPIDONESIA 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5.(.i) 

(ii) 

DISCRIMINATION 

There me no ree;ulations or practices which constitute discrimina- 
tion in eclucation, as Article 31 of the Constitution of 1945 
states that every citizen shall have the right tc education. 

Coeducation is practised both in public and in private schools. 
There exist, however, some schools which-for religious reasons-- 
are separated for boys and girls. 

It is indicated elsewhere in the report that the goverment sup- 
ports private schools and. universities through financial essist- 
ance, and the provisicn of teachers and school buildings, in order 
to increase enrolment figures. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMEMT 

Since the first Five-Year Development Plan (1969-1974), the 
government , aiming at the achievement bf equal educational oppor- 
tunity, has taken measures to accelerate the provision of school 
buildings, teachers and educatimal facilities in order to receive 
the increasing number of pupils and students. 

Efforts towarcls the implementation of cmpulsory primary educa- 
tion have been ma&e, since 1969, by the establishment of school 
buildings, and Pamong schools, the training of numerous teachers 
as well as the provision of educational facilities for the ais- 
ebled. 
compulsory education could be implemented at the beginning of the 
fourth Five-Year Develoiment Plan ( 1984-1989). 
however, arise for schools located in raote or isolated areas. 

Acccrding to the report, the government expects that 

Difficulties night, 

(iii) (a) According to present regulRtions, public primary education is 
free, including textbooks and school supplies. 
additional classes in public schools are free, end children frcm 
low-income families are assisted by Parent-Teacher Associations to 
buy the unifon. Meals in canteens an6 school transport are not 
provided, as schools are mostly easily accessible from the homes 
of pupils. It is further 
indicated in the report that boarding houses where fees have to 
be paid exist mainly for special schools for the disabled and 
private religious schools. 

Furthernore, 

Each schoc.1 has a medical service. 

(b 1 Pment-Teacher Associations exist for each school. They function 
as an advisory body and raise funds needed for educational 
facilities and out-of-school activities. 

(C) All members of the population concerned benefit equally from 
p h a r y  education. 

iv 1 The report indicates that measures are taken to implement a 
reform of education without specifying these measures. 
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t 

6.(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

-8.(i) 

(ii) 

( C i )  

Each pupil who is capcble can continue education at secondary 
level, either in general or technicd and vocational schools. 
Some open second- schools have been established by the govern- 
ment as a pilot project. 

Access to secondary education is governed by examination. 

Remedial classes and correspondence courses exist. 

The lack of qualified teachers is mentioned as constituting the 
major difficulty in the provision of secondary education. Efforts 
to overcome this problem include the creation of a diploma pro- 
gramme for future secondary-school teachers with a view to improv- 
ing their quality and increasing their number. 

In order to make higher education accessible to all, one public 
university or higher education institution has been established 
in each province; 
the opportunities to benefit from such education, vhic3 is also 
availa5le in the f o m  of distant learning and evening courses. 

degree as well as non-degree courses diversify 

Access to hieher education institutions is possible for those who 
obtained a secondary-school certificate and have successfully 
passed an entrance test. 

It is indicated elsewhere in the report that government fellow- 
ships are available for students on the bases of merit. 
more, bank loans can be obtained through the government and private 
bodies which also provide various scholarships. 

Further- 

Learning groups have been set up by the government for those who 
either have not received primary education or I&? heyre not c m -  
pleted it up to a certain level. 
these groups have achieved this level (study package A), they can 
sit for primary education examination. 

Once the persons ercolled in 

Literacy courses are given in the national language. These 
courses aim at providing for literacy and numeracy, education in 
Ehhasa Indonesia .and basic education. 

Methods used for adult education are.radio broadcasts, self- 
airected learning programues, use of voluntary teacher students 
and other members of the community. 

Public and private courses in technical and vocational education 
are organized for the commanity. It is indicated elsewhere in 
the report that extension courses at secondary education level 
are organized in the evening to allow officials to continue their 
education, 
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ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 

I. 

1-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(ii) 

DISCRIMINATION 

There is no discrimination in the field of education. 

There are no separate educational systems for the sexes, but co-education 
in primary and secondary schools has been abolished. 
that the subjects taught should correspond to the particular needs of 
girls and of boys. Girls may pursue studies in any field they wish. 

The report indicates 

There are no private or denominational education establishments. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

Following the Revolution, all private schools were abolished. The govern- 
ment now provides funding for all schools. 

The education policy does not provide for compulsory schooling, but the 
government seeks to provide adequate educational opportunities. 

(b) According to Islamic tradition, learning and teaching are considered a 
form of prayer and worship, so the public and religious authorities make 
efforts to encourage parents to send their children to school. 

(iii) According to article 30 of the Constitution, education, including physical 
education, must be provided free. 

(a) Accordingly, no tuition is charged; textbooks are provided free to primary 
pupils and at low cost to pupils at higher levels; pupils are insured 
against accidents during school hours; dental care and medical check-ups 
are provided free to primary pupils. Once a year, clothing and footwear 
are issued to pupils from poor families. 
books are provided free to student-teachers at two-year teacher training 
centres. 

Board and living expenses and 

(b) A large number of schools have been built in rural areas through the 
co-operation of rural communities.. Every school has a parents' association 
which supports the school financially. 

(c) According to Islam, there are no restrictions on school attendance for any 
population group. 
have adequate access to schooling. 

However, some children in remote rural areas may not 

(iv) Some assistance is provided. 

(a) In the academic year 1983-1984, a government decree provided funds to the 
Ministry of Education to purchase and distribute school stationery to 
pupils in-rural areas. 

(b) Parents are informed of such assistance by the school authorities. 

(c) Non-public assistance exists but is negligible. 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

7. (i) 

(iii) 

No such reforms have been implemented. 

The abolition of tuition and the closing of private schools can be con- 
sidered major steps toward the generalization of secondary education. 

Access to secondary education is through examination. 

Remedial classes, as well as evening classes, are held throughout the 
country, but parents must pay for them. 

The shortage of qualified teachers in small towns and rural' areas is a 
major obstacle to generalizing secondary education. 

Since the Revolution, all former private higher education institutions 
are run and supported financially by the government, and an open 'Free 
Islamic University' has been established, with campuses throughout the 
country . 
Admission to higher education institutions is determined by an entrance 
examination. 
required for admission to the Free Islamic University. 

No secondary school diploma nor other certificate is 

The majority of university students are offered financial aid to cover 
part of their living expenses. 

Since the Revolution, a literacy movement has been established, headed 
by a high-level official. 

A large number of literate young people have volunteered for literacy 
work. 
and radio and television broadcasts are used for non-formal education. 

Traditional teaching methods are applied in literacy classes, 

Evening classes are held for adults who wish to continue their studies 
up to the secondary level. 
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I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

(ii) 

(iii) (a) 

DI SCR IIvIINATI ON 

There is no Legislation, regulation, practice or situation 
involving discrimination in education or giving rise to the possi- 
bility of such discrimination. 
Constitution of the Republic of Iraq. 

This is stipulated in the Interim 

Equality of opportunity exists for chil&en of both sexes without 
any kind of discrimination. 

There are no private or denominational schools. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPOF?TUXITY AND TREATMEXC 

A policy has been formulated for the gradual achievement of 
equality 'of educational opportunity, 

This policy includes: 
making primary education compulsory., 
in its various forms available to all and higher education open 
to-all having regard to individual ability. 
cational institutions at the same level aze required to apply the 
same standards. The report refers to the existence of people's 
schools offwing free p r k y  education, at which attendance is 
optional. 
those who have completed courses at literacy centres or who have 
left school early. Measures have also been taken to provide for 
the initial and further training of teachers. 

making education free at all levels and 
making secondary education 

Furthermore, all edu- 

Pupils at these schools are recruited from the ranks of 

Primary education is compulsory. 
to ensure the effective implementation of this provision. They 
hclude : 

Measures have been introduced 

making available sufficient classrooms and adequcte school 
facilities; 

making education free and distributing the-necessary materials 
to pupils; 

offering monthly financial assistance to some children and a 
free meal in some schools; 

training a sufficient number of teachers; 

provi&ing education in the pupils' mother tongue. 

Prhexy education is provided free of charge as rcgaxds tuition, 
textbooks'and materials; 
end financial assistance is given to some children, as stated 
above, 

The community is not called upon to contribute to the cost of 
education. 

a meal is distributed in some schools 

Elsewhere in the report it is stated that k b i l e  schools have been 
set up for nomads and that educational facilities exist for 
people whose occupation obliges them to travel, such as drivers. 
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(iv)(a)-(b) The competent authorities offer monthly financial assistance to 
disadvantwed pupils. 

Iio source of assistance other than public exists. 

P r k r y  education and lower secondary education, (intermediate 
e&uc+t ion) are independect of each other. 

Secondary education, both acgdaic and vocational, is expanding 
for boys and g h l s  alike. Comprehensive secondary schools were 
recently established and have been evaluated by the Ministry of 
Education. 

iC> 
1 

(V 1 

6.(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(ii) 

(iii ) 

8. (i) 

( iii ) 

Although secondary education is not compulsory, the fact that 
it is free and is the subject of state-pranoted publicity in the 
nelia and the press encourages pupils to stay on at school. 
are allowed to repeat classes. 

Entry to secondary education is by examination. 

They 

Remedial classes in the forp cf evening courses are available 
for those requiring them. 

No data available. 

To make hfgher education available to all on an equal footing 
having regard to individual ability, a computerized clearing- 
house has been get up. 
completed by the students themselves. 
has been .unfairly treated nay lodge a proto:'.. cith the capetent 
authorities, who will rule on the natter aid, : ; *::,ey reject his 
complaint, will inform-hh of the reasons f o ~  L,. 'I:: decision. 

The system is based on special data sheets 
A stadent who considers he 

Adnission to higher education is decided on the basis of the 
marks obtained by students and their expressed preferences. 

Students are given financial help towards the printing of their 
theses. 

Literacy centres have been opened for persons without p r k q r  
Pqucation. 
parwreph 5(i) encble such persons to pursue their stu6iesg as 
they CO those who have failed to ccnnplete their primary schooling. 

In addition, the people's schools referred to in 

Adult education methods, including literacy courses, include radio 
and television broadcasts, specid curricula in educa%F?rd insti- 
tutions an2 the use of nobile units. 
which obliges nen and m n e n  aged 45 or less to enrol in a literacy 
institute in their c m u n e .  The report also points out that adult 
education is provided free of cherge. 

A law has been proadgated 

j'pb-finding facilities help to encowr6ge adults to c-plete 
their training, for which special curricula and special textbooks 
are used. Furthemare, training methods for teachers going on to 
specialize in literacy work differ from those used in the case of 
other teachers. 

The peopie's schools enable newly 'literate adults to proceed f'ur- 
ther with their educatioc. 
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I. 

1.-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

DISCRIMINATION 

As stated in the previous report and information submitted to 
Unesco, there are no legal provisions, regulations, practices or 
situations which constitute discrimination in education. 

Legislation guarantees coeducation in the schools and classrooms. 
In some State religious schools there are separate classrooms for 
the two sexes in coeducational schools, because of the demand of 
parents. In orthodox religious schools which do not come within 
the jurisdiction of the State School Law, there are separate 
schools for boys and girls. 

The School Inspection Law passed in 1969 specifies the criteria 
needed for the curricula, tuition fees, qualifications of teach- 
ing staff , school buildings, equipment, health and safety con- 
ditions as well as the financial basis for maintenance for 
schools outside the State education system. The schools which 
provide 'recognized' education are supported by the State. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

(a) The 'Reform' programme changed the educational structure by 
replacing one year kindergarten, eight years primary school and 
four years secondary school by one year kindergarten, six years 
primary school, and three years post-primary intemediate level 
and three years secondary school. 

The aims of the Reform were, inter alia to foster social 
integration, to help pupils raise their achievement levels 
according to their potential, and to sever the relationship 
between socio-economic background and education possibilities. 

It is the policy of the Ministry of Education to achieve 
maximum enrolment throughout the system. 

According to figures given in the report almost 100 per cent 
of the 5-12 age-group attended educational institutions during 
the 1982/ 1983 school year. Enrolment rates are steadily rising 
also in schools where the language of instruction is Arabic. In 
the 1980/1981 school year, the rate of enrolment for the 6-13 
age-group was 94.2 per cent, and for the 14-17 age-group 54 per 
cent (compared to 29.4 per cent during the 1969-1970 school 
year). 

. 

At the primary level - differences between boys and girls 
have diminished considerably. 

5. (ii)-(iii) In accordance with corresponding legislation, education is com- 
pulsory during e,leven years for the 5-17 age-group. 

Compulsory education is free of charge. However, books and 
other equipment are purchased by the pupils. Some areas have 
adopted a system of 'additional services', wherein the local edu- 
cational authorities charge a levy, at a rate approved by the 
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(ii) 

Minister, and the student receives services which include: books, 
notebooks, writing implements, arts and crafts materials, dental 
care, etc. 

As most of the schools in Israel are neighbourhood schools, 
there is no need for transportation. In cases where children are 
bussed to regional schools or integrative schools, they are 
exempt from transportation fees. Some institutions provide meals 
to be paid for. The government subsidizes children from lower 
socio-economic background. 

According to the reply, one year of kindergarten seems to be c o w  
pulsory. An extensive network of nursery schools and day-care 
centres has been developed recently catering for the 2, 3 and 
4-years old age-group. 

For these children tuition fees are charged. However, in 
order to make it easier for parents whose socio-economic level so 
demands, the tuition fee is graded, and about half the children 
in this age-group are totally exempt from payment. 

The aims of the 'Reform' in the educational structure were also 
to bring about a direct transition from primary education to 
secondary education and to co-ordinate the curricula of these two 
educational levels. 

As already stated, post-primary education is developing from four 
years to three years study at the intermediate level. 

Admission from primary school to the intermediate post- 
primary level is automatic. 

Classes in the intermediate schools are heterogenous and include 
pupils from different primary schools with different levels of 
achievement. Pupils' placement is determined by discussions be- 
tween the teachers and the principals from both the primary 
institution and the intermediate level. 

The transition from the intermediate level to the three 
years upper level of secondary education is based on the recom- 
mendations of teachers. There are no entrance examinations to the 
upper level. 

Recently, the methods of teaching and learning in the upper 
grades as well as the matriculation examinations have been 
modified. 

Studies are based, inter alia, on the pupils' options 
according to hisfher inclinations and interest; the scope of the - 
courses to be taken; the pace of instruction, testing periods and 
the type of social and cultural activities in which he/she will 
participate; greater pedagogic autonomy granted to each school in 
the planning and execution of educational and cultural activi- 
ties; curricula organized into instructional units (a unit of 
instruction consists of the material a pupil is expected to 
master in 90 hours of study over a course of three years). The 
pupils have to take each year a specified number of instructional 
units. Upon successful completion of the matriculation examin- 
ations, pupils obtain a certificate. 
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7. (ii) 

7. (iii) 

Secondary education is provided through academic, techno- 
logical and agricultural courses. The academic track leads to 
university admission. The technological track is attended for 
vocational study which is provided at various levels. However, 
the various forms of vocational education devote between 50 to 
60 per cent of the teaching to academic courses. 

All tracks of technological education are open to both boys 
and girls. In 1980, pupils enrolled in these courses accounted 
for about 60 per cent of the entire secondary education 
population. 

As to comprehensive schools which are also referred to in 
the report, their structure permits the combination of two or 
even three tracks (academic and technological and/or agricultural 
studies), and pupils may transfer from one to the other depending 
on aptitude and skills. Agricultural education is provided by a 
network of schools, which prepare pupils for matriculation exam- 
inations as well as for entrance at university. 

According to the report, 'educational centres' have been estab- 
lished recently with a view to s e n e  pupils of lower achievements 
levels, and who cannot benefit from study in one of the various 
technological tracks. The emphasis in these centres is on 
vocational studies only. The report refers to a trend towards 
development of 'industrial education centres' with a view to com- 
bine educational activities and work. 

The report indicates that boarding schools are most popular 
and their enrolment ratio represents roughly 30 per cent of the 
total school population of this educational level. Various forms 
of assistance exist for needy pupils, particularly the disadvan- 
taged. Help is extended either by the school or by community 
programmes. 

As quoted in the report, the Council for Higher Education Law - 
1958, and the 'Criteria for the Accredition of Institutions of 
Higher Education', section 9, state explicitly that 'in the ad- 
mission of students and the appointment of academic staff, no 
institution of higher education shall discriminate between can- 
didates on the basis of race, sex, religion, nationality or 
social status unless the institution has been approved, by both 
the Ministry of Education and Culture and the Council, as an 
institution intended for students of a particular sex, religion 
or nationality'. 

Students are admitted to universities on the basis of achievement 
in matriculation examinations and psychometric entrance tests. 
Some fields of study require candidates to meet certain criteria 
(such as qualifications in art or music in institutions special- 
izing in these subjects, a knowledge of foreign languages in 
language departments, successful interviews by admission com- 
mittees in various faculties, etc.). 

Public and private funds provide loans and scholarships, which 
are awarded on the basis of the student's scholastic achievement 
and his socio-economic situation. Students also benefit from re- 
ductions in income tax and public transportation fares, as well 
as special rates in campus dormitories, restaurants, cultural 
events, etc. 
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ITALY 

I. 

1.-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

DISCRIMlNATION 

There is no discrimination in the sense defined in the Conven- 
tion. The Constitution provides for equality of educational 
opportunity for all, without regard to sex, race or socio- 
economic situation. 

The only type of school in which there is discrimination betveen 
pupils is the Frimary teacher training school, reserved for 
women. The Constitutional Court has been consulted on the legal- 
ity of this situation but has not yet given its reply. 

Recognized non-State schools are required to comply with the same 
principles as State schools and to refrain from allowing any form 
of discrimination. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

During the last five years measures have been adopted which re- 
late in particular to handicapped pupils. In this respect, the 
reply refers to Law No. 517 of 4 August 1977 and to ministerial 
circulars, the last of which was dated 1 1  April 1581 and aims at 
integrating handicapped pupils into pre-prinary and ele.ner.tary 
education, the latter now being compulsory for suck pupils. 

Five years' elementary schooling is compulsory. Tlie report states 
that efforts have been made to reduce the educa:ional ~robl.ems 
arising for some pupils from their families' socio-economic and 
cultural situation, and from the physical an-rl psychological dis- 
orders to which they may be liable, by providing cpDortuai:y fir 
remedial classes, extra activities, estended classes and schuo-1. 
canteens; schools also have medical units and tears of edu- 
cational socio-psychologists. 

Elementary education is free, and textbooks, school supplies and 
transport and medical care are provided free of charge in case of 
need. 

The Ministry of National Education and regional bodies are re- 
sponsible for financing compulsory education facilities. They 
defray teachers' salaries, school operating costs and recurrent 
expenditure on educational equipment. 

Regional bodies are responsible for financing textbooks, the 
maintenance of school buildings, school transport, extra- 
curricular activities and all other forms of assistance to 
pupils. 

The reform law of 1962 introduced compulsory middle-tchool edu- 
cation. The reply to.question 5 (ii) states that basic education 
is compulsory from 6 to 14 years of age and comprises five years 
of elementary school and the first three years of secondary 
education. 
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Thus all children of 14 years of age have the possibility of 
obtaining a certificate attesting the completion of lower second- 
ary education - middle school - which enables them to enter the 
world of work or continue their studies. Lower secondary edu- 
cation is designed to provide pupils with the training and guid- 
ance which will make them aware of their abilities and help them 
to a better choice of career. Special guidance centres have been 
set up which arrange for pupils to make contact with the world of 
work through visits to firms and in other ways. 

6. (i)-(ii) At the date of the report (April 1983) access to higher secondary 
education was dependent on a pass in an examination taken on com- 
pletion of the lower level. The Italian Parliament is currently 
studying measures to reform secondary education by extending com- 
pulsory education to ten years and unifying the different types 
of higher secondary school. Higher secondary education lasts five 
years (four years in the case of primary teacher-training schools 
for wouen and art schools) and is provided in technical and vo- 
cational institutes, high schools (traditional, scientific and 
linguistic) and teacher-training establishments. 

~ 

However, a diploma may be obtained after only three years 
from technical, vocational and art institutes, while differen-c 
regions have instituted free vocational training courses leading 
to a qualification for the exercise of a number of occupations. 

7. (i)-(ii) As in general there is no quota system, access to higher edu- 
cation is open to all those who obtain a certificate on con- 
pletion of upper secondary education, in conformity wirk 
Law No. 910 of 11 December 1969. The report also indicates that 
the above-mentioned reform plaijs will include new regulations for 
university entrance. 

The administrative functions exercised by the State jr! respect of 
assistance to students - provided for in the Conszitation - w r e  
transferred to the regions as of November 1979. 

8. (i)-(ii) In accordance with Law No. 616 of 1977, lifelong education is now 
the responsibility of the regions. 

Since Law No. 270 of 20 May 1982 abolished instruction in 
people's schools, experimental courses are now available for 
workers wishing to obtain a diploma. 

The timetables of these courses are adapted to working hours 
and facilities are made available to participants free of charge 
by 'the Ministry of National Education. 
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ZORDAN 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

Any kind of discrinination is condemned 8s anechronistic, and the 
Education Law of 1964 is intended to prevent such discriEination. 
Furthermore, no legal provisions, practices or situations exist 
which could lead to discrimination In education. It is indicated 
elsewhere in the report that access to education is a fundamental 
right for eveiyone. 

Separate educational establishments exist for pupils of the two 
sexes, and these schools offer equivalent possibilities of access 
and afford the opportunity to take the same or eq-divalent courses 
of study. It is indicsted in the repcrt thzt no differences exist 
between secondary schools for girls and boys in respcct of the 
quality of teaching and the preparation for third-level education. 

There exist private and denominational schools in Jordan, in con- 
fomity with the Constitution of the Esshemite 1Ciilgdo;a. 
institutions have to conply with legal regulations, and the cur- 
ricula are subject to government suFervision in order to achieve 
the .aims of eclucation of the country, end to prepare their pupils 
for the E'ublic Secondary Exm5.nation. 

These 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

It is indicated elsevhere in the report that the Constitution 
gwxantees everyone equel opportunities for education. It is 
also stated thot the educational system w3s considerably cleveloped 
during the period frora 1976-1988 by the improvmcnt of educPtiona1 
facilities fcr ail members of the populction, be it in wbcn, rural 
or bedouin meas. 
reelization of basic universal education through the achievement 
of nine yeers compulsory schooling. Major efforts are further- 
w r e  lcade to improve the quality of education by raising the 
required qualifications of teachers and ar3inistrators, by revis- 
in6 the curricula for all the three levels of ecucation, prepaing 
and reproiucing of textbooksl as well as the equiplent of schools 
with scicnce lzborntories and modern teachine zids. 
ment intends to direct education towards practical encs which 
benefit the society, by integratinp education into the overall 
socio-economic developent of the Country. 

Efforts are now being directed towards the 

The govern- 

To this effect, new tmes of educational instj.tutioz-s such as 
coLiyehensive secondary schools, cornunity colleges or rural 
dcvclopent centres hzve been created with a view to providing 
prqils with vocatiocal treinivz in addition to general education. 

Equality of educationel opsortunity is cnsured by the fact 
thP;t cfiucation is wailable to all school-age chilciren (94.9 per 
cent boys and 92 per cent girls of the 6-12 years ap,e-aroup) 
k-ere enrolled in prbcry educrtion in 1980/1981 lrrespective of 
S ~ X ,  race, colour or social origin, and acccss to tile various 
levels of education depends only on individual ability. 
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(ii) Six yems of prhzrjr education sre conpulsory, and a modified 
system of automatic promotion has been introduced. 
pemittet! to repeat a graOe twice in the upper 3 years, after 
which they m e  cutonotically proEoted to a higher grade (the 
prcnotion rate frou grade 6 tc grade 7 was 93 per cent in 
1,?77/'1978. 
stitute the three years preparatory schcol. 

Pupils are 

Grades 7,.8 and 9, which are also compulsory, con- 

IQ order tcl retain pupils in school, remelial clcsses may be 
organized for pupils in need of further help, while tne limber 
of schools hes been increased in order to accommodate the growing 
nunber cf children of conpuls~ry school age. 

(iii) Compulsory prhary and preparatory education ere free in govern- 
ment schools. 

(a) One,meal o. Cay, free of chFzgeE is provided to children coming 
fron disacvantaed families, ard medical care is free for all. 
Textbooks ere free for pupils at the compulsory educatim level, 
and boarding where provided, is equally free, but parents have to 
pay for school trccsport m e  uniforms. 

In accordance with the Education Law of 1964, primary education 
end the lower secondary level have been integrated into the com- 
mon ccre of the 'coppulsory education cycle'. 

With the establishnent of nine years of cmpulsory education, 
education being conpulsory up to 16 years of age, free secondary 
educction, in its different foAms (general, comprehensive and 
vocational) n:.d of a durction of three years is accessible to all, 
on the condition that pupils pass theii. remlar schocjl exmina- 
tions; male and f a d e  pcpils may Sit, without any discrimina- 
tion, in the final year (12th ernlie) of secondary school for the 
Putlic SL-con.?ary Education Exmiantion. 
entitled to pursue their studies in instituticns of higher edu- 
cation or universities in m d  outside of Jordan. 

(4 

6.(i) 

Those who succeed ere 

(ii) Accor2iq: to the Educsticn Law of 1964, selection of stuCents for 
Ciffcrent typs of secmdmy educatio3 shall be determined in 
conformity with special regxlntions issued every year by the 
":nistry of Education with a view to achieving the objectives of 
the saEe h w .  Such selection takes into consideration the rank 
order cf perfomance of the ninth grnee pupile and, to the extent 
possible , their preferences for a specific type cf scconhry edu- 
cetion. 
va;rious levels of e2ucation or exclusion fron them depenu solely 
cn ability of 9upils cnd ceeds of the society. 

It is stated elsewhere in the report that access to 

Pupils who could not find a place in EL secondaq schoal are 
expected to enter the labour market or vocational training centres 
contrslled by the cmy. 

All pupils in private schocis who have successfully cmpleted 
the third pieparo.tory cless ere aaitted to general academic 
secarjdmy schools ,' regardless of their a-ge and achievement records. 
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According to figures provided in the report, girls repre- 
sented alnost 40 per cent cf the total enrolment in general 
secondary schools in the academic year 1976/1977, against 31 per 
cent only in 1971/1972. 

In 1380/1381 the enrolinenit ratio constituted 67.3 per cent of 
the total pupils' sge-group; 
boys and 67.5 per cent girls. 

In case of shortage.of qualified teachers for a specific su5ject, 
a q-Lalified teacher from another school is requested to teach on 
R part-tizle basis. As to remedial and enricbent classes, head- 
masters m e  entitled to organize them even during simer holidays 
for pupils in need of fmther learning opportunities or for pupils 
who wish to study certain scbjects laore in depth. The school thus 
gives dne consideration to individual differences atd ensures 
acceptable qiality of education. 

out of these, 67.1 per cent were 

( iii 1 

7. 

Furthernore, the report indicates that teachers -n all schools, 
including secondary education establishments are expelted to keep 
a record of the individual progress of their pupils. :-uch records 
are useful not only for the evalilatign of the learning $-ogress of 
pupils, ?YA% also to help school inspectors vhen discussing with 
teachers th? best ways and means of improving the educational pro- 
cess. Finally, Erid in order to reduce any adverse effect of mal- 
nutrition, disadvantaged children 3;re given! one meal every day. 

Higher edumtion is provided by higher institutes of two years 
post-secondmy education: 
by certein governmental qencies. These colleges m e  expected 
to turn out trained narpower at technician level. 
ar2 open to bcys &nd girls who passed successfully the General 
Secondary Education Certificate Exanination, and meet the &his- 
sion reqv-irements. Higher education is also provided at the two 
universltiee which were crested in 1962 End 1975 respectively. 
It is inc?icated in the rL-port that by !982/1983 a third university 
will be established. Adnisslon requiraents a-e the same as those 
referred to for colleges. 

Functional literacy progrmes heve been launched since 1968, and 
thr-y provice people sdth basic skills in rerding, writiw, count- 
ing and general Education. 
workers, atolescents and adfits in correction centres (former 
prisons). 
illiterates dropped auong pcople wed 15 and above from 67.25 per 
cent in 1961 to 32.4 per cent in 1976; 
cent to 45.7 per cent respectively. 

comuni-ty and other colleges controlled 

These colleges 

Special prograrmes are carried out for 

According to figures given in the report, the rate of 

auongst women from 84.8 per 

The report further indicE;tes that the new Pive--Ycz Education 
Plan (1981-1965) aim at expanding adult and functional literacy 
progrannes , as well as achieving co-ardinathn and integration 
between school and out-of-school education. 
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KUWAIT 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

DISCRIMINATION 

There are no legal provisions, regulations, practices or sit=- 
tions comtituting discrinination in any'forn, level or type of 
education, regardless of the circumstances in which it is provided. 

There are separate schools for boys and for girls. 
endeavours to ensure equal oppcrtunities of eccess to education 
for students of the two sexes. Both have the services of teach- 
ers with qualifications of the same standard, and school buildings 
and equipment of the same cpelity. 
sane c)r equivalent ccurses, with the exception of certain special 
courses for girls (subjects of pzrticular interest to women) and 
special courses for boys (automobile engineering and wood-working). 

There are private institutions in which the paynent of school fees 
is optional. 
standards laid down by the Ministry of Education; 
are intended to supplement the educational services provided by the 
puklFc authorities. 

The state 

All students can take the 

The education provided is in conformity with the 
these schocls 

EQUALITY OF IDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATf.IENT 

The state endewours to guarantee equality of cpportunity in order 
to promote the personal fulfilment of individuals to the full 
extent of their aptitudes and abilities. 

Eqxdity of opportunity in regard to education is guaranteed 
by texts and regulaticns. 
bring about such equality, the rdport mentions: 
being worked out to help those experiencing educational difficul- 
ties at the various levels of general education by directing them 
into '2 new 'parallel' e6uccltion system; the development of pri- 
vate schools covering all levels, including pre-primary education. 

It is made cleczr in the report thet there is no objection to 
such a policy in regard to edxcaticn. 

Primary and intermediate education is compulsory for pupils 
between the ages of 6 and lh, under the terns of Law No. 1 1  of 
1965, by virtue of which the stete undertakes to Frovide the school 
buildings and textbcoks, teachers and d l  ot3e.r facilities neces- 
sary for the success 02 coupulsory educeticn. 

Among the m n y  measures designed to 
a scheme now 

(b) 

( ii) (a) 

Amme the me?,surcs designed to ensure compliance with cmpul- 
scry school ctter,dance the following are mcntixml: perscns 
responsible for registering births are required tc drzw up rnnually 
for the Ministry of Xucation lists of children who will reach the 
statutory &se for schccl attendance; anyone responsible for see- 
ing thzt E child attends schcol must inform the Ministry of Educa- 
tiGn Gf any change in the child's place of residence, b-3ere the 
legel prGvisions are not properly observed, the child's legal 
gumdian Is lieble to a fine of 10 Kuwaiti dinars or one week's 
inprisomenl. If the cffe:ice is reper-ted, both penalties may be 
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. 

6.(i) 

(ii) 

epplied. 
week before the beginning of the school yeas if e child is enrolled 
in e privztc- school. 

The Ministry of E6ucation must be informed at least one 

The report refers to a rnmber af difficulties which n ~ y  be 
accepted as preventing compliance with compulsory school attend- 
ance: 
or to a mentcl or physical hmdicap sufficiently serious to pre- 
clude his attending a special school; 
dence nay be 2 kn or mcre away f r m  a school and the Ministry or 
the fanily ne.y be unable to provide means of transport. 
further specified that the Minister of Education decides whether 
exaption from attendance can be grented and that such execptions 
are valid cnly so long as the ressons for which they were granted 
subsist. 

the child may be unable to attend sehool owing to illness, 

the child's place @f resi- 

It is 

As a further means of enforcir4 school attendance, and to 
encourage pupils to pursue their studies, the stete has ma6e it 
illegal to enploy anyone I T ~ O  has nct t&en a general secondary 
course. 

AccGrding to the statistics given in thc report the attendance 
ratios at tli'e cmpdsory schooling levels (primary and intermediate) 
for the year 1981/1982, were 78.5 per cent (with 60.8 per cent of 
girls) et the prhary level, and 76.1 per cent (with 70.7 per cent 
01" girls) Et the intermediate level. 

Primary education is entirely free, covering not only tuition but 
also textbooks and.schoo1 supplies; additional'classes; meals at 
schml cantce;.s where these Exist; school transport; school uni- 
forms or other itas of clothing and footwear; 
boarding fees, where applicable. 
schooling and the goverment assumes responsibility for all 
expenses, vithout the slightest pcrticipation from m y  social 
group. 

nedical expenses; 
Sverycne is entitled to free 

Nevertheless, the children of nomads, of migrants settled on the 
cutskirts of cities, and of scattered pcpulstions living in rela- 
tively inaccessible rc&cs 
educ Rt ion 

cre unakle to benefit from primary 

Edccction is entirely free for sll members of the population. 

It is mentioned in th? report that prbery educa'cicn and lower 
secondery education are not integrated, as the educahion system 
cornpriscs-apart from the twe-yea pre-prhary course, which is 
not coilpulsory-a farr-ye~.r primary cmrse , Q four-year inter- 
mediate course, an< a four-ycar secondary course. 

Secondary education is free and available to all. 
eiucatim is at present un::.er review and the CuTricula, in particu- 
la, are being applied cn ail cxperknental tasis both in the three 
schmls for boys and in the three schmls for girls. 
revision end re-evaluation should facilitete the aiioption of 
neassrcs designed to exterd this level of education. 

This level of 

Continuous 

Admission to secondory etucation delends on the results of the 
C C Q D ~ ~ S O ~ V  monthlv tests and end-of-vear examinations. 
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(iii) The Ministry of Education, which is not in favour of private 
lessons, has just devised a system of remedial courses in differ- 
ent subjects for groups of pupils requiring than. 

Among the difficulties encountered in secondary education, the 
report mentions the shortage of teachers, which is aggravated by 
the fact that nost experienced teachers become administrators 
owing to the shortage of key personnel in Kuwait. 
endeavouring to train university graduates in different subjects 
as teachers in order to make good this deficiency. 

(iv) 

The state is 

The government's education policy is aimed at offering everyone 
equd opportunities of access to higher education, in either 
public or private university or non-university institutions, on 
the basis of individual capacity, in accordance with the general 
objectives of education promulgated in Elarch 1976. This policy 
takes due account of the nature of Kuwaiti society and its aspira- 
tions, and of the principles of Islam, the Arab heritage and 
present-day culture. 

(ii) To qualify for admission to higher education, students must have 
completed the general secondary course and obtained at least a 
60 per ceEt pass. Once admitted, students are assigned to the 
various faculties on the basis of their pass masks and the require- 
ments of each faculty. 
ary course with marks lower than 60 per cent may be admitted to 
institutions of technical and vocational education. 

Students who complete the general second- 

(iii) The state sends many students abroad to complete their studies if 
their special subject is not taught at the University of Kuwait, 
and it makes them a monthly allowance in accordance with the pro- 
visions in force. 

8. (i I-( ii) Measures suited to the various cases ha-Je been taken to see that 
children of compulsory school age go back to school if they have 
lefi it and to help those having difficulty with their studies. 
For the latter, a new system of 'perallel education' is being 
prepared. 

The report mentions that a decree has been adopted (No. 4, 
8 AugJst 1981) concerning the application of the Law on the pro- 
motion of literacy. 

The state is continuing to set up literacy centres and to 
These centres, 

The prhary education 

provide them with all the necessary resources. 
which operete in the evening, offer ccurses corresponding to the 
general education dispensed in schools. 
course lasts two years. 

Under the Ebove-xentioned governmental decree, anployers are 
regulred to comunicLte, within a spzcified tine-lhit, the n m e s  
of those of their aployees who are subject to compulsory educa- 
tion. 
compulsory education has been limited to persons employed by the 
gGvcrment, public bodies and institutions, and by u.ndertskings 
in which the government participates. 

This year,-the application of these provisions relating to 
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Specie1 courses for adults in typing, general. educstion, lmguages, 
and data processing, for'example, are provided by private institu- 
tions, while the University of' Kuwait runs courses in languages, 
dits. processing and photography- for social services. 
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MALTA 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

(ii) 

DISCRII4INATION 

The t-tnswer is negctive with regmd to the question about the 
exictence of legal provisions permitting discrimination in educa- 
tion. 
state schools which are free for Maltese citizens, 

It is indicated that foreign students are charged fees in 

Sepsxate educational systems for both sexes exist only at secondary 
level (11-16 years old) because of traditional aod economic reesons. 
Certain ccurses in technical, trade or vocational education are 
open either to boys or to girls only, but the intention of the 
gcvernment is to extend (211 of these courses also to girls at the 
opportune time. 

Although private schools provide facilities in &Clition to those 
offered by the government, private education tends to be discrim- 
inatory because fees are chcmged. 
ized by the Minister of Education and to comply with standards 
approved by the education authorities. 

These schocls'have to be author- 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

The reply is affirmative and it is added that as from 1978, the 
extension of alternating systas of work and study periods first 
introduced into the university, have been extended to upper 
secondary level,. in order to offzr educational opportunities to 
pupils who for lack of financial means would not have participated 
in these forns of education. 

Primary school which begins for children at the age of 5 is ccmpul- 
sory. The law is enforced by the Education Welfare Service of the 
Education Department, 100 per cent of enrclment (including special 
education for the hcndicapped) is obtainable as there is suffi- 
cieilt school space and teeching staff for this level of education. 

(iii )(a) Education is free for Maltese children attending government 
schools. They also benefit from free tuition, free textbooks, 
stationcry and transport, free milk, vitains 2nd medical care. 

The community is not called upon to provide labour or any help in 
the building, running end equipping cf government schools. 
Parent-Teacher Associations which aim at interesting parents in 
school Ictivities of their children -e encourqed. 

(b) 

(C) Free residential and boarding facilities are offered to orphans 
or naladjusted childrcn in a special school. 

(iv) Social welfare services exist for disadvantaged fmilies. All 
the others benefit from children's allowances (up to the age of 
16), free medical services and national insurance schemes. Pre- 
primary education is offered free Gf charge for the 4 year olds; 
70 per cent of the age-grcup attend public schools. 
pzying institutions cater for children even younger. 
ment therefore intends to extend kindergarten services to the 
3 ye- d d s  es saon as possible. 

Private fee- 
The govern- 
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6.(i) 

-( ii ) 

No fclrrual integration of the Frimary and secondary levels into 
'basic' or 'fundmental' education has been undertaken. Eowever, 
measzres to break down the barriers between primary (6-11 years) 
and secondcq ( 1 1-16 yems) education have been implemented more 
than 5 years,ago. 
and curricula, syllabi, teacher deploynient are thought of as 'one 
continuous cumulative period of educational experience with a 
basic (prhrqr) , ' orientetion' (Form 1-11 secondary) end 
'dLtEminative' (Form III-V) periods of development within 
'general edxcation' . 
Free lower secondary educctior. (a 5-year course) for pupils aged 
11-14 years old is compulsory since 1974. 
yexs, pupils have a comon curriculum, while the remaining 
three years are divided into three streams: 
ncn-academic one, end two to three y e a ~ s  in trade and vocational 
schocls. In 1981, four selective junior lyceums heve been created 
to provide free education to high calibre pugils. 

Schoalhg up to 16 years of age is canpulsory, 

During the first ~ W G  

an academic one, a 

Upper secclndzry dducation is available in new lyceums where 
qualified pupils ctm prepare for c6vanced level examinations and 
entrance to university, as well as tcchnical schools and other 
professional training Institutions. 
re2ort indicate that in 1981, girls outnunbered boys in lower 
secondwy public schools. Furthermore, ninety-two girls and four 
boys were enrolled in secretrzial courses, while boys alone 
Gtteiided technical institutions and extended skills training 
courses. 

Figures included in the 

All pupils who completed six:years of primmy school can generally 
enter secsndaqy educztion, except junior lyceums whcre entry 
depends on a selective examination. 
tic achievement 
teachers' assessment. The choice mong the three above-mentioned 
streams (see 6(i)) is also based on results of an exaninntion at 
the end of F G ~  I1 and the sdvice Gf teachers. Entry into trade 
sc!ir)ols is in additicn subject to the plRces availLbie. 
to yper secondmy educetion, dtcr Form V (age 16 plus) depends 
on 2udif icstions Fmd application. 

Pramtion is based on scholas- 
results of nztionally set examinations and 

Access 

(iii) Streaming by ability ensures that pupiis are grouped together for 
benefiting from the sane pedagogical Epproaches. 
ca:,lcn is availzble. There exist also acceleret~d/revision even- 
ing cc,urses to prepare for external '0' and IJ.' l~vcl exminztions. 
No local corresgondence c~urses exist, hut pupils rLay gnrticipzte 
in foreign (nost English) oni3s. 

Thc reforn of 1978, rcinfcrced Sy the 1980 ECiucaticm (mcnrlr?cnt) 
Act vzs intrclduced mainly 'io adapt the univcrsity to nation21 
needs 
with adequate remuneration durirg their studies 2nd therefore open 
hlgher education (one univcrsity and higher educaticn establish- 
neht i;i Ilalta) to larger SrJups of studects, indeperknt of finen- 
cia1 constrain€s cr fauily bsckgmund. The rzport quotes o. n u -  
be$-ol" articles from the 1960 Education Act, according to which 
pxference for 2,dmis;;ion to university should be given to werka 
students, thus allowing for glternstes of periods of work ~ ~ l d  
$,ei.ic;ds of study. Candidctes cther than worhers may Le admitted 

Renedisl edu- 

7 .( i)-( ii) 

Rake courses inore functions1 end prclvide worker students 
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(iii) 

8.(i) 

(ii) 

if places are available and against the pay.12nt of fees determined 
by the cmpeteiit bodies. 
according to the 1980 Education Act, m y  cacdidEte for higher edu- 
c h o n  must have the reqEired qualificctions and be selected by a 
Selection Eoami, the letter one ccmprising representaLives of 
parents, unions, employers: the university and ehcation euthori- 
ties. According to tables included in the report, as of October 
1981 , 100 Fer cect of the total enrohent in engineering, ?!chi- 
tec-hre, educatior. degxe, adu?nistration and accountancy courses 
were worker studellts, while 236 of them out of a total( of 252 
students were enrolled in medicine, 

It is also stated in the report that, 

Worker students benefit of free tuition at university and the 
salary paid by the employer. 

Primary educcition has been ccmpulsory since V46. 
classes fcxtioned until the 1960s. 
problm no longer occurs. 

L?%era,cy 
Accordiri to the repGrt, the 

Evening classes are run by the goverment end private institutions, 
Most of the public courses lead to '0' and 'A' level, the lariuage 
cf instruction being English and bialtese. Ccurses are offered in 
general education, comcercial, technical, practical subjects, 
while a school of music, of art and an acadesly of drnmatic art 
also exist. Private instituticns run courses on social leadership, 
pcliticd economy znd trade unionisn?. The University of Mdta runs 
'ad hoc' in service and recurrent erlucation programmes. Local 
radio and television stations provide docunent,vy features, debates 
and discussion progrmmes which can be c1zssifit.d as adult education. 

t 
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MAURITIUS 

I. 

1.-2. 

I 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

D I S CRIMIN AT ION 

No legal provisions or regulations favour discrimination in 
education. 

Although the trend is towards mixed schools, there are still 
numerous secondary schools for girls only and in spite of efforts 
to provide girls with the same curricula as boys, needlework and 
cookery is reserved for girls, wood and metalwork for boys. 

Few private schools exist which require an entrance examination 
and the payment of fees. It is further indicated that private 
schools can admit pupils without being subject to government 
control. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

According to the reply, several measures have been taken during 
the last decade, with a view to eliminating inequalities of edu- 
cational opportunities for the disadvantaged and between urban 
and rural schools. 

(a) Primary schools have been opened throughout the country, and 
more than 95 per cent of the school-age population attend school 
although primary education is not compulsory. 

In fact, the socio-economic situation of parents may influ- 
ence the school attendance as pupils may have to help their 
family, in particular in rural and fishing settlements. 

The standard of nutrition is somewhat low among children 
from low-income families. In order to improve those pupils' 
school performance, free distribution of milk, cheese and fruit 
tends to remedy such nutrition deficiency, thanks to donations of 
foreign countries. 

(iii) (a) Primary education is free, but the families have to pay for 
textbooks, transport, meals and uniforms, except shoes which are 
provided free of charge. Occasionally, pupils might be freely 
examined by doctors or dentists. Treatment in hospitals is free. 

(iv) 

(b) Although the local community is not requested to participate 
in building and running of schools, parent-teachers' associations 
offer school libraries, while the government provides all school 
facilities. 

(c) All groups of the population, irrespective of social status, 
religion, race or colour have access to free education. Catholic 
private schools reserve a limited number of places for pupils of 
their own denomination. It is indicated on page 7 of the report 
that a school psychological service started operating with a view 
to diagnose and detect mentally and other handicapped children to 
be provided with special education. 

Although this question is said to be not applicable, it is in- 
dicated on page 1 of the report that the government supports 
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6. (i) 

private organizations to develop modern pre-primary schools 
throughout the country. Since 15 per cent of the national budget 
are allocated to education, economic problems facing the govern- 
ment make it difficult to promote pre-school education at State 
level. 

The reply indicates that community schools have been opened dur- 
ing the last decade in order to provide three years additional 
schooling (general and practical education) to pupils who failed 
at the Primary School Leaving Examination, in order to prepare 
them for work. According to the reply, it is envisaged to provide 
nine years schooling once a national examination system will 
screen the best pupils for academic studies, while the less able 
pupils will be oriented towards technical subjects. 

Secondary education is free, also in private schools, but not 
compulsory. The report indicates that considerable differences 
persist in the level of education provided and with regard to the 
facilities offered in the different schools, in particular the 
private ones. Due to the economic crisis, the government is un- 
able to eliminate these differences. 

(ii) Access to secondary education depends on obtaining’ the certi- 
f icate of primary education. 

(iii) Remedial education is offered only in a few schools. 

It is proposed to improve the performance in primary schools 
by effective remedial programmes for those in need, thus to 
counter the negative effects of automatic promotion for all prim- 
ary-school pupils. Private coaching is widespread to raise the 
level of slow learners, but available only to those who can pay 
for it. To supplement class lessons, secondary educational 
programmes are available also through radio and television, while 
the Mauritius College of the Air provides secondary formal and 
non-formal programmes, including correspondence courses for adol- 
escents and others. 

Provision of adequate facilities in many secondary schools is 
affected by the rising costs of equipment, books and the main- 
tenance of schools. However, as indicated on page 1 of the 
report, modern State secondary schools have been opened up in all 
rural areas. 

7. (i)-(ii) The development of higher education is restricted due to inade- 
quate resources and limited manpower needs of a small country. 
The University of Mauritius is accessible to all on the basis of 
merit, irrespective of sex, race, religion or social status. 
Courses are free, but moderate fees are charged. 

Both full-time and part-time courses exist, while training 
and in-service courses for teachers and employees are available 
at the Institute of Education. 

(iii) A number of scholarships is available to the best students, and 
private firms as well as the government use to sponsor the full 
or part-time courses of their employees. 
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It is indicated in the report, that illiteracy does practically 
not exist. Those who have not received adequate primary educatioc 
can benefit from informatjonal and educational programmes on 
various subjects accessible through radio and television. 
Mauritius being a small country, communication media reach even 
remote areas. Voluntary organizations, clubs and individuals are 
active in some kind of adult education, but no structured systeru 
exists ior this purpose. 
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MONGOLIA 

I. 

1 .-2 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

6. (i) 

DISCRIMINATION 

Under the Constitution all Mongolian citizens enjoy equal edu- 
cational rights; any limitation of such rights for reasons of 
sex, race, nationality, origin or social status is prohibited by 
law. The new Mongolian national education law guarantees foreign 
nationals and Stateless persons residing in Mongolia equal 
educational opportunities in accordance with the legislation in 
force. 

All educational establishments are co-educational. 

Since education is the sole responsibility of the State, there 
are no private or religious schools. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

As mentioned on page 1 of the report, the December 1982 session 
of the national Khural (parliament) paid particular attention, 
among other things, to the education of the rising generation and 
to the important role in this connection incumbent on the State, 
the family and social organizations. 

During that session a new law was passed on national 
education. The proclamation of the Year of the Schoolchild (1983) 
is evidence of the considerable attention attached to the 
training and education of young people and adolescents. 

The new national education law provides, inter alia, for: a 
unified system of national education and a sequence of courses in 
different types of schools making possible the smooth progression 
from the lowest to the highest level of education; the right to 
receive instruction in one's mother tongue; the close linkage of 
education with life and the practical work of building socialism; 
a humanistic, moral and scientific type of teaching based on the 
latest progress in technology, science and culture. 

Compulsory primary education has existed since the 1960s. 

Education is free of charge in all schools, including boarding 
facilities and medical care. Educational equipment and nationals, 
laboratories, gymnasiums, libraries and other educational faci- 
lities are also made available to pupils free of charge. Page 2 
of the report states that school transportation is provided where 
necessary. 

Secondary education, a key component of the national education 
system, includes general, vocational, technical and specialized 
education. Compulsory education has been extended to eight years, 
which includes the lower course of secondary school. The first 
paragraph of the report states that there are plans for making 
the upper course of secondary school compulsory. At present, 
nearly one-half of the pupils continue their studies to the end 
of the upper secondary course (i.e. ten years of schooling), 
while the remainder enrol in vocational, technical or specialized 
schools. The report indicates that girls account for 65 per cent 
of all pupils in specialized secondary education. 
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According to the 1980 statistics, for every 10,000 inha- 
bitants, there were some 3,000 pupils, 2,373 of whom attended one 
of the 885 schools of general education. The pupils in these 
schools receive a basic grounding in the various sciences and are 
also prepared for working life by means of practical classroom 
activities, an introduction to work and out-of-school activities. 
Curricula content and the level of instruction provided are the 
same throughout the country. For pupils wishing to complete their 
vocational training, optional courses are offered in a variety of 
disciplines. In addition to vocational, technical or specialized 
education, the pupils enrolled in the type of school in question 
receive a general secondary education and an ideological edu- 
cation based on patriotism and the strengthening of friendship 
and peace among peoples. Vocational, technical and specialized 
secondary schools train skilled workers and specialists in over 
100 occupations and specialities. Education is free at all 
levels, and the report states that food and clothing are provided 
free of charge in the vocational technical schools while 
scholarships exist for pupils in specialized secondary schools. 

With compulsory education lasting eight years the report makes 
it clear that all pupils have access to lower secondary educa- 
tion. In the eighth and tenth years of general education all 
pupils must take a State examination. Vocational technical and 
specialized schools have compulsory entrance and leaving exam- 
inations in specific subjects in addition to the regular tests. 

Special schools, homes and boarding schools cater for mentally 
retarded or physically handicapped pupils; medical care and 
training for work are provided free of charge. Orphans are 
brought up and educated in orphanages which are financed in full 
by the State. 

Supplementary general education courses are available to 
pupils in need of them outside school hours. 

Boarding schools have been established in rural areas and 
accommodate 90 per cent of the children of pastoralists. 

Evening courses and correspondence courses make it possible 
for young workers to receive a general secondary education; 
alternatively they can improve their vocational skills in 
training workshops. Pupils who work are entitled to additional 
holidays with pay, a reduced work schedule and other benefits as 
provided by law, 

The law provides that Mongolian citizens who have completed 
secondary studies, i.e. ten years of school attested by the award 
of a secondary school certificate, can go on to higher education 
provided they pass a State competitive examination covering 
specific subjects. According to the 1980 statistics, 140 out of 
every 10,000 inhabitants were attending an institution of higher 
education. In 1983, there were seven such institutions with an 
enrolment of more than 23,200 students. 

Students hold scholarships, and those who work can take evening 
or correspondence courses in the same way as secondary school 
pupils (see paragraph 6 (iii) above). 
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NEW ZEALAND 

I. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

DISCRIMINATION 

There are no legal provisions or regulations which constitute 
discrimination in the sense defined in Article 1 of the Con- 
vention. 'Positive discrimination' measures include the granting 
of extra financial means and staff to institutions with a high 
proportion of Polynesian pupils, and in the field of special 
education. 

Situations of inequalities persist as the proportion of Maori and 
Pacific Island children terminating secondary school and 
continuing at the higher education level are well below the 
national norms. In order to overcome this problem, steps have 
been taken to motivate parents to make their children stay longer 
in school, pre-school programmes have been created for the 
teaching of the mother tongue; the establishment of Polynesian 
cultural activities in all schools has been encouraged and 
efforts have been made to heighten the children's own 
expectations of educational and occupational performance. 
Multicultural studies became compulsory at teacher-training 
institutions, while orientation and tutorial services have been 
increased. 

As to persisting inequalities between men and women, it is 
stated in the report that a Cabinet Minister is in charge of 
'Welfare of Women', and that advisory committees have been estab- 
lished to promote women's rights. Furthermore, women are often 
not represented at high decision-making levels in the private as 
well as public sector of employment. According to studies which 
were undertaken, women's own expectations together with the pre- 
judices persisting in society are important obstacles. Steps have 
therefore been taken to encourage girls to avail themselves of 
the full range of secondary-school subjects, to choose the study 
of disciplines usually preferred by men, and to encourage women 
to apply for non-traditional types of occupations. 

According to legislation in force, single sex as well as co- 
educational schools exist, but the law does not have the purpose 
or effect of nullifying or impairing equality of treatment in 
education. 

The Private Schools Conditional Integration Act of 1975 now 
allows schools which advocate a particular religious or 
philosophical belief to be part of the State education system. 
These integrated schools are authorized to give preference of 
enrolment to children who share the school's particular belief. 
Although the integration agreement, signed when a school becomes 
part of the State system, limits the number of 'non-preference' 
pupils (about 5 per cent of the total roll), the integration 
ensures identical standards compared with State schools. It is 
indicated on page 6 of the report that State funding for such 
integrated schools has been increased and organizational struc- 
tures improved, including the possibility for engaging a wider 
range of teachers because career and promotion rights have been 
safeguarded. According to information provided on page 7 of 
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11. 

5. (i) 

(ii) 

the report, integrated schools are pemitted to charge fees, 
depending on a ministerial approval, to cover costs for upgrading 
their facilities to an acceptable State level. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

For many years education has been based on a policy of equal 
educational opportunity, and this policy is evolving to meet the 
needs and improve these opportunities for all. While equal access 
to schools exist, it has been recognized that there are not 
always equal opportunities for children once in school. During 
the last five years, policy statements have emphasized the need 
for cross-cultural understanding,l and Maoris, Pacific islanders 
and children of recent immigrants are encouraged to take 
advantage of educational opportunities. To this effect, four 
primary schools have been designated bilingual schools which 
provide teaching in Maori, English being introduced after the 
first few years as a second language. 

Furthermore, a one-year diploma course - Teaching English as 
a Secondary Language - was set up with a view to improve the 
education services offered to immigrant pupils, while a Pacific 
Island supplementary teacher-training course has been created to 
allow trained teachers from the island to gain a New Zealand 
certificate enabling them to teach in New Zealand schools. 

Finally, special provisions have been made for recently 
arrived South East Asian immigrants by the appointment of 
specialized staff to assist in second-language learning and offer 
guidance to parents and pupils. 

The detailed report refers also to the setting up of rural 
education activities programmes in thirteen districts, with 
ninety-three additional staff appointed to help implement the 
programmes which are intended to redress any educational 
disadvantage experienced by rural schools and communities. 
Finally, school management education programmes have been 
undertaken at national, regional district and local levels to 
ensure that those responsible for running educational 
institutions have the knowledge and skills necessary to manage 
the school to the benefit of all concerned, and to contribute to 
curriculum development and thus the effectiveness of the 
teaching-learning process. 

(a) Education is compulsory for children aged 6 to 15 and 
regulations exist to ensure this obligation. Most childien start 
their schooling at the age of 5 and leave when they are 16 or 17. 
School services are provided throughout the country and large 
numbers of small primary schools have been established in rural 
areas, as a minimum group of nine children permits the opening of 
a school. 

Isolated comunities benefit from correspondence courses arid 
welfare services ensure the physical well-being of children. The 

1. Reference is made on pages 3-4 in the report about the establishment of edu- 
cational and multicultural resource centres to provide opportunities for 
Pacific islanders and migrants to learn more about living in New Zealand, but 
also for New Zealanders to learn more about the cultural background of the 
various ethnic groups. 
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Education Department, in consultation also with parent/teacher 
associations adapts the curriculum to the changing needs of 
society and to local needs. Teachers are entitled to modify the 
scheme in order to respond to individual needs of pupils. 

(a) Primary education is free in State schools. Textbooks, 
audio-visual aids, science and physical education equipment, art 
and craft material are supplied through government grants. Addi- 
tional classes of different kinds are available for children with 
special abilities (music or art, for example). 

Some schools provide canteen facilities at nominal charges; 
school transport, medical and dental care are free, the provision 
of the school uniform being the responsibility of parents. 

Pupils who are obliged to live away from home benefit from 
school-boarding bursaries the granting of which is governed by 
detailed rules. A table on page 9 of the report indicates that at 
the end of the second term in 1982, 106 pupils of primary 
education were awarded such a bursary. 

(b) Close links between the school and its community are 
encouraged. Many parents serve in a voluntary capacity on 
councils and committees which assist in equipping and running of 
schools. It is also indicated (page 7) that parents help in fund- 
raising or collection of donations for the schools, thus pro- 
viding additional equipment to those provided by the State. 

(c) 
the educational policy aims at integrating as many disabled 
children as possible into ordinary schools. 

A number of pre-primary education services have been developed 
particularly to promote such education for children from rural or 
remote areas. Thus, a pre-school section of the Correspondence 
School exists since 1976; ten mobile pre-school units have been 
established for the same purpose. Since 1978, an itinerant 
teacher service functions with a view to improve the quality of 
pre-school education in selected areas, while pre-school classes 
are functioning in thirty selected primary schools, mostly in 
rural areas, to enable disadvantaged children to adjust to school 
and benefit from the programme of the junior primary school at 
the age of 5. 

Special schools cater for severely handicapped children, but 

All these different services are open to all and free of 
charge. Only the Correspondence School restricts access to 
children living in remote areas and those having serious health 
problems . 

L 

It is further indicated in the report (pages 2-3) that 4 per 
cent of all children attend private pre-school institutions, 
while almost 80 per cent of children benefiting from pre-primary 
services are enrolled in playcentres or kindergartens. Admin- 
'istered by voluntary organizations, these establishments are 
heavily subsidized and required to operate as public 
institutions. 

Kindergartens which require a minimum enrolment of fifty 
children are open to all, but the demand usually exceeds the 
number of places available. 
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Attendance is free of charge, although most parents make a 
small donation to help meet the expenses not covered by the 
substantial government grants. 

Playcentres are parent co-operatives established in parti- 
cular communities. They depend for their existence on the will- 
ingness of members to contribute time and effort to the provision 
of this service. They are open to all, irrespective of creed, 
class or socio/economic status, insist on parent participation 
and charge fees which are usually very low. Such centres need a 
minimum of ten children, and they are therefore particularly 
suited to areas where the population is too small to sustain the 
numbers required for a kindergarten. 

A community pre-school worker service was established in 
1974 to identify children not receiving this education, and to 
encourage parents to make some provisions for pre-school edu- 
cation of their children. 

(v) Composite and area schools which combine primary and secondary 
education have been established particularly in regions of low 
population density. 

6. (i)-(ii) According to the report, the Education (secondary instruction) 
Regulations which govern the first three years of secondary 
schooling and the awards of school certificates set down a core 
curriculum for pupils in all schools. 

It is indicated on page 10 of the report that compulsory 
secondary education ends for pupils at the age of 15. After 
completion of approximately eight years of primary schooling all 
pupils are automatically promoted into secondary education. 
Secondary education is free, a subsidized system of school 
transport is operating for secondary schoolchildren. Various 
categories of Secondary School Burseries are available for those 
who have to live away from home in order to undertake their 
studies. In addition, scholarships exist for able Maori and 
Polynesian pupils, unable to take an appropriate technical or 
academic course at a local secondary school. Parents receive a 
'child allowance' for every enrolled pupil who is under the age 
of 18. 

(iii) Secondary schools are expected to cater for the needs of all 
pupils in the classroom situation. Most classes are therefore of 
mixed ability, and - in large schools - it is common for a class 
to be established to cater specifically for the least able ones. 

Remedial teaching in reading is possible because of 
appropriate staff provision and the possibilities for regional 
department officers to provide such assistance to pupils. 

7. (i)-(ii) For entrance into the Otago Medical School and teachers' colleges 
a quota is reserved for Maoris and Pacific islanders, if 
necessary. The general criteria for access to higher education is 
the performance at examinations. In time of high unemployment 
this leads to credentialism, and increases competition for 
places. As according to the report Maori and Pacific islanders do 
not perform well when submitted to interviews, job interview 
techniques and work preparation skills are offered in courses 
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8. (i)-(ii) 

within the Young Peoples Training Programme. Maoris and Pacific 
islanders who participate in these programmes constitute 60 per 
cent of the total enrolment figures. It is indicated on page 12 
of the report that any person aged 21 and over who does not meet 
the usual examination criteria for access to higher education is 
eligible to apply for provisional entry. Under prescribed condi- 
tions a financial grant is available to full-time students once 
entry is fully approved. 

Full-time students in public universities or technical institutes 
may apply for a Government Tertiary Assistance Grant which con- 
tributes towards the cost of living and covers 75 per cent of 
tuition fees. Scholarships based on ability and need are intended 
to help Maoris and Pacific islanders. 

Continuing education has priority in government policy, and 
educational services are available to those who did not complete 
basic education as well as to those who already obtained certain 
qualifications. The Education Act of 1964 ensures the freedom of 
access to continuing education. In 1982, some 3,000 adults 
returned to full-time secondary education courses leading to 
different certificates in approximately 190 schools. Preparatory 
courses exist also for this level of education, similar to Fresh 
Start Programmes at university. Day-school programmes are com- 
plemented by evening and correspondence courses at secondary- 
education level. 

Learning exchanges are an informal system designed to help 
the community to utilize its own resources, it opens up a field 
of opportunity for people whose previous educational experience 
has made it too difficult to envisage further formal education, 
although it can provide extra tuition opportunities and back up, 
to conventional classes. 

Technical continuing education with a vocational emphasis 
offers a range of options at different levels to those who have 
left secondary school; however, the respective institutions do 
not grant degrees. 

Basic literacy programmes, in the mother tongue, are funded 
by the government. As to the teaching of English as a second 
language, mainly for refugees and immigrants, these courses are 
not given in the language of the particular population group. The 
courses operate within evening schools and as formal classes. The 
report indicates that formal home tutor programmes have been set 
up to cater for those who are prevented from attending formal 
classes. This home tutor work is largely operated on a voluntary 
basis. 

The present government policy concerning the integration of 
persons belonging to different language groups into the local or 
national community is one of dispersement, i.e. settling one or 
two families within communities right throughout New Zealand with 
the communities being encouraged to facilitate social cohesion 
while allowing the immigrant or refugee group to maintain a cul- 
tural identity. 
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I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5.(i) 

DISCRDZNATIOM 

There m e  no l?gd pro-risiorx or regulatbns that create any kind 
of discrimiLa.-hon in e?:xation, Article 7 of th2 1979 Constitution 
of the ReprWic of iiics.r3~-~z cs563llshes the uxocXtsloca,l equal- 
its of all ?Jic&rwc?sta Jn d?ition, Title 1112 Article 41, 
pamgrqh 1, of tht; 1979 Constitutj.on orr the rights and guarantees 
of Nic;xagums, statas: 'every person has the right, to education'. 

frll pu5lic establishments, at 211 levels, m e  coeducatfon.21. With 
regard to private estzblishuen-ts thwe ?we still exccptions, in . 

padicular in certain p r h a q  m d  secondw denomnational schoois, 
but d l  must fulfil the ccnditions laid down by the Ministry of 
a&x at ion. - 

According to t5e reT.ly, the single national systecn covers 
both p-iblic tad pziv3te cst8blisksmerita. 

The number of private estzblishmen%s has fallen Since t.he revo- 
1v.tior;s.l.y govt-,.m~?nt introduced free edx& ion and inproved the 
supemision of eiixekion. TrtTenty-th-ee of the 523 fm:?sr privfite 
establhhimats were nationalized tzfter hark& bem akzdcned by 
their owners, Pad thirtecn of tkm- op?rete uder a systm of joint 
n5?3:.nhtrction9 the Kinistry behg responsible for all or most of 
the staff costs =id the establishcnts having the right to charge 
minimal enrolmect fees for building maintenance. One hundred-and- 
eight schools are state-subsidizad, end only 379 schools remain 
e*.itirei.y prpmte, b.~t they are ri?quired to conply with the legal 
provisions and in particdar those pertaining to non-?iscrimination, 

Sicce 1973, the Bationd Plan of the Minktry of Education has 
pursued throe f?l.r,demcntd obi ectj-ves : the extxnsion m d  hqrove- 
lrent of educetion sei"vices and the rcorganizatioE of t3e national 
educat,ion seFvice. I! nur5er 0;" neasiircs have been taken for these 
pa.rpos?s : the introduction of nev tezc5ing .posts at the pre- 
school, primary an3 r-t.crnda.ry lavels, the opening of new teEzher- 
trn.ininZ ccllegcs the building m d  equirjping of prL.nl?'ses the 
in-service tzairiing of teachers, the establishment of a fzculty 
of education scleire at the Autono~ious IkAional University and, 
lastly, e m f o m  of exist.ing syllabuses- to adapt they -to the 
country's needs. In cdditicn, priority 3as been given to the most 
under2rlvileged regions. "he tables included in the report show 
some of the results obtained fron 1977 to.1982. The nunber of edu- 
cGtionP.1 establishments increased from 2,609 in 1977 to 5,566 in 
1981-1982, including 497 pre-school establishrcents, 4,714 p r h r y  
schools ayd 355 seconde.yy schools, The nmber of tenckers also 
rase during the s m c  period, iurressdng from 11,561 to 19,277. 
The nunber of enrohexts grew considerably, f r m  484,372 in 1977 
to 713,487 in lgOl-lS82. The proportion of enrolled plupils among 
the school-age population &so increased, fron 5,20 per cent to 
19.77 pe~. cent h t k e  case of pre-school education, frcn 57.24 per 
cent to 72.68 per cc;it 0;t the primar;f level and from 17.53 per 

. .  
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cent to 21.27 per cent et the seconflary level. It is indiceted 
elsewhere in the report that the number of classrooms rose con- 
siderably as a result of co-operation by international institutions 
and local c d t i e s .  

Primary education is compulsory and available to all in accordance 
with Title 111, Article 40, paragraph 2, of the Constitution, on 
the rights and guarmtees of Iiicerogmns. A nmber of difficulties, 
however, continue to prevent the effective application of this 
grinciple, such 8s the shortege of educational establishments and 
of teachers and the cost of school a?itendm&, in particvlzr text- 
books, school supplies, transport and uniforms. The country's 
difficult eco~omic situation prevents the state from providing 
these sedcea to pupils free of charge and from nationalizing 
all the private establishments. The authorities Eve attensting 
to reduce the number of cases of droppi= out, repetition and slow 
progresa aad have e& theaselves the goal of providing d l  children 
with a basic general education of at least nine years' duration by 
the year 2000. Fwether ~fficulties are referred to in the regort: 
the country is experiencing diffidty in obkiningthe necessary 
textbooks 
echo01 equisment end laboratories. Moreover, the socio-eccndc and 
culturd condition of the pesents was deplorable in 1979, Kith en 
illiteracy rate of 50.3 per cent among the population of more than 
10 years of age. A literacy caapaign has reduced this rate to 
12.9 per cent and,. further, to 12 per cent as a result of literacy 
training. in the vernacular languages. The standard of nutrition 
and physfcal health of the population, a.& in particular of the 
children, is low. A number of children were failing to attend 
classes as a result of nutsitiond problems, and nany were 
arriving without having eaten; t h k  resulted in a low level of 
achievement. me present government has accorded priority to 
health, follotred by edwation, esta'olishicg an expaheEtal 
'nutritiond ccnnplement' prograrmne intended to p m d e  a 
balanced diet to children of pre-school and primary-school a& 
in the Departments of Est& and Masaya. Since 1980, 64,653 pupils 
in 361 schocls have benefited from this progranme, x-hich is to be 
extended to cover the entire country in the coming three years. 
With regerd to teacher training, curricula are currently being 
prepared for dietary and nutrition education at U levels of 
fornal education, and inkermediate-level nutrition technicians 
aze being trained. In addition, the government is drswing up a 
c d t y  non-fonnal education strategy usia the mass media and 
is helping to train people at various levels. A number of results 
have already been o5taiaed, including: 

reference works for school libraries, teaching materials , 

+ 

an assessiaent of the standard of nutrition of the school- 
chi1dre.a in three departments; 

the trahing of 500 teechers at the prhaFy level, in the 
same departments 
info*metion, and the training of pre-primary school teachers 
at the ceptrd. and regional levels; 

increased awareness among t h e v h o u s  sectors concerned of 
the country's nutritional problems, 

in techniques for collecting nutritionel 
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It is underlined in the reFort that educRtion and syllabustx 
are not yet well-adapted to needs, the alteration of aocio- 
econonic, political and cultural structures eelling for a change 
in zicateiity and attitudes thfit will take a generation or more. 
The comcry is currently passing through a transitionel phase, 
end educzticn is provieed on the b,n,sis of pmvisicnal syllabuses 
introdwcd by 'k-;rk,shopi such BS the edacGtional emhation, 
p r o g ~ m m k g  m'7 Lrainkg Wai-kShOpS (TZCE) e 

N t h o q h  significmt progress has b e a  nede in this field, 
achievement at school is not as high as it should be, because of 
F, lack of disci$ine nt work, the shortage of school te;?c3ooks 
and supplies, pupils' lack of assiduity and the use of traditional 
teaching methods by tke majority of teachers. A general educational 
refom is being cwried out in M<c~-ragi.a 01: thz-bas% of nationd 
consultations and is aimed, twa~ng other thicgs, at redefining the 
sb.jzctives and pwpos?s of educathn. It ranains for the govern- 
m a t  to restructure the system, to draw ~p new curricula and, 9n 
the bask of these, to Ijrcpare Eppropriate syllabuses, te.xtbooks 
alii materials. In par ill el.^ tes,ch.ers in service and those mder- 
going training nust be trained for the new ty-pe of edumtion 
envisaged. LastPj, provision is to be made for tenchicg in the 
mother tongcc Cor children who do not have a sufficient cocmmd 
of Spanish, a d  the school timetable is to be adayted tG seasonal 
wosk . 

(iii ) (a) Primar,. educp-tion is free. This provision ay~li.es 
to enrolment fees and tcition fees ic public rstablishxrrts. In 
private establishments sslch fees are psyeble, but a study is 
being ur.i',ert&en to relate the mou-xt to the services pl-ovided. 
School textbooks and smplies, adfiitional lessas, transport, 
cliforvs and fcotwezr have to be prcvided by p&ents, Where sCh~Ol 
cmteens are availatie meals are free, as are boardicg facilities. 
In order to reduce exzecditure on school transport, which is 
dre.sdy state-subsidizzd, a zming system bes bees introduced 
SO that p ~ ~ 1 i 3  are wifhiil xialking &st~a~ce cf th&r school. 

The comugity 3.m responded well to calls for it to help in the 
building of school premises; as R result, 378 schools ta-m been 
built with matorin18 prcvidcd by the Ministqr cf E2uc.%tkm, hs 
wcll as sixt,y-six rxal schools using n m p w e r  and materials pro- 
vided by comiunities as psrt of a promotien caiqcign organized at 
rounicip?,l level. !i'he lztter arrmisement has enabled building costs 
to be re3iiccd by 47 xier cent. ?here 3xe additiocd schocl bl-ilding 
progrmncs ccwried out by private eiterpiscs. 

hewever, only 

(b 1 

(C 1 m e  children who are mrst off educationally are the orphans, 
abandoned children m d  those with handiceps. One of the govern- 
mentvs nediiun-tern otjectives is to extend to the whole country 
the work already beirg done for orphar,s by the NicLzragu8n Social 
Security and Welfare Institute (IXSSBI) . 

With regerd to abandoned children, a lmr, w5ich is not 
enforce2 to a sufficieiit degree, requires irrespnsible Fxents 
to p~ay FEI al.lo#ance for thc mairkenonce and education of their 
m h o r  children, whether legitinate oi' iiot. A p r o g r m c  has been 
introduced in Manegun m-d other dezar-tmental capitnls to provide 
for chilcdrcn in emplopent. Such chiTdren may ~ S C J  follow 
Elccelerated primary-school courses for adults. 
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The Deprtment of Special Education, established in 1979, 
pz(‘1’u ides for 1,587 handicPpTed ckild=.2n at twenty-six centres with 
the assistance of UXIZEF’ and other bodies as well as friendly 
countries. The countly3s ecommic siimtion does not permit all 
needs in this area to be met. The government is endeavouring to 
provide a special Frog%mne ena3ling migrar:t children, in par- 
ticidar the c9lldren of circus prfc-mers, to attend school upon 
errival in a locnlity aid to have a school recorci vhicn accompanies 
thm. Peasants’ children who lezve school to help their fmily with 
the coffee, cotton or sugar-cme harvest and who thereby fall con- 
siderebly behind at school are also treeted as migraats, L~,s”uy, 
there are isolated comxnities cetered for mainly by the Csba- 
Nicaragua P r o g r m e  m d  the teacher-trainiQ? college graduates ’ 
social service. 

(iv) (8) There is no finencia1 assistance other t h m  that referred to abcve. 

(b k department responsible for grants, awarded for study in the 
country or abroad, works in co-ordic%tion with other ministries 
and bodies, The existence cf this assistmcc is brought to the 
knc-dleclee of fmilics by mail, trlepbone, radio, the press and 
televisim. 

The bodies which aimrd c;;rants mrikt. their c m  selection of 
candidates. 

(C 1 

6.(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

The integration of Frkary education en2 the lower secondary lcvcl 
into e cormon core drfixd as ‘basic general education’ has not 
yet been carried out, dthougb the mthorities consider it +,o be 
en urgent need. 

It is indicated elsewhere in the report that secondaq educr;tion 
is free m d  corlpulsorjr. IF. order to develop eCluce.tion et this 
level , cer’cain mccsures have been sdoy;ted: a reduction of enrol- 
m n t s  in purely literary courses wkiich do not provide a prepare- 
tion for ?rcctFcP! life; tte intrcduction in r,.m.i areas of basic 
procluctim courses m d  rural vocationel schools (JFXX‘) p x v i d i x  
e3ucrition for pj?:ls during the fifth and sixth years at pricary 
levc-1 n?d the first tl;:r.?e yeai-s ai s~conda:y levol; an increase 
ir? enm2rents at 
f r a  412 pupils in :377, to 1,6Z7 in 1981-1982. In addit!.o;i, 
p,i%cular &+t,?L”uion ha;: been paid to teacher t;rsinir,g and to the 
professhp2 training of teachers who 60 not have qualifications , 
by m e m s  of replar svcr-hi classes ,, Teacher-trciniw collezps, 
of w;:i?h there were five in 1977, are 11.0-6 twelve in nmter, with 
3,007 students teking the primcq level teaching specialization 
of the diversified course, Teacher trzinhg fcr the secondcrj 
level is providz2 by the Faculty of EGucational SCj-EiTCe at the 
Autonomcus National iJniversity of l?icaragJa. 

ricultural techniccl institutes , which rns? 

1 

,‘I primary-school-leavint~ certificate, certified by the heahester 
of th2 school and the dkector of the district conccrr.ed, is re- 
quired fcr zn+;rj to sec:,z&ry ed-ication. 

While there is na offici2J extrc, tuiticin for backwar6 ppils, 2 
failed pupil is given a sxonil I I-.;u?ec by b e k g  allowed to take an 
exanhation on dates l&d darn in the school timeti.lble, for which 
he carries out his own prepmation, In the event of failure, the 
pupil must rYpeRt the cless. 
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7. (i 1 

, (ii) 

(iii ) 

8. (i) 

The major Cifficulties encountered in the dcvclopent of secondary 
education are due to a shortage of quzlified teachers, schaol 
bui.ldj.n:<s, equipmerit I l&omtories, textbooks and library books. 
Prio;.;..t;ies are est,a%lished each year in order to overcome these 
d-ifr'icu?-ties by t;h2 allocation of funds frcm that Tart of +;he 
natimel budget x,;j.eh is assigned to secordnry rs;i technical edu- 
cation. ?'-u;-t.hermx-. , internationcl loans have been grmte3 and 
fellowzhip ~~~'f,ori:2 5y friendly couistri.cs , iil add!-tion to support 
given by educaticnal grxpa ilrd cc-opemtion by other ministries, 
mtonomws st,-;te bodies czd pacple's orgmTzations. 

Equality of oppoitxnity. for access to hi&er educntion is a goel 
that has yet to be echieved, A series of measares has been put in 
h m d  to thet effect, particulerl-; for the benefit of pupils fro= 
fardies of modest mearia, workers and peasants. Among these 
measares, the report neiltiCl:R : 

an imresse In the stct?ss financial contribution to the 
b!idg;et of the Autonomous Zationd University of Wicnmgua 
(UNAli) ; 

a decrec?se in the cost of their studies for students in 
hi;;her eihcation in public est?,kliskinents, with the abolition 
of schcol aad exmination fees , the only rmaining c:a:?,',es 
being the enrolment fee and subscription to the stu2eat 
movemnt ; 

stl-zdy abroad for f ellowship-holders . 
Abqissicn %o higher educeation is subject to three re<uirme;-<s : 
a c2rtific;,",e teetlfjring that the pupil has successfully corn- 
plsted the diversified stage of secondary educa-cion, pcticipation 
in prodcctive activities and a p ~ s s  nark in the entrace 
ex an inat i on. 

Yne measures concerning fjnmcial assistance are those mentioned 
in paragraph 7. (i ) above. 

A national litermy crusade has been orcanlzed un&r the title 
'Heroes arid Ma:%yrs of thc LiSertition of Wicargua' xith t?:e 
assistame of 1Cicaragua.n s~?.perviuor~ and teclnicd pzsom-el 
and the co-operation of international exyerts. A number of 
measures h w e  been taken in tihis connection: coqilztion of a 
recorCof the nuxber of illiterates over the age of 10; prql;- 
amtion of a literncy handboak entitled 'Dawn of the People', an 
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education guide intended for the use of voluirtary mrkers in the 
literacy brigades, a 'Manual of Sandinist Education for Practical 
Operations' and n teaching guide; the training of voluritaqy 
workers for the literacy br:.gades, dvisers and ancillary tech- 
nical steff; ahrid testing of educational materials. The national 
literacy cmsade wts launched in March 1980 and coiitinued until 
August of the same year, It is stated elsewhere in the report 
that the cmpeign was extended from August 1930 tc March 1981 in 
order to keep the organization of Popular. Educfition Collectives 
(CEP) (Colectivos de EducacQdn Powlar) in operation md preve3-b 
new literates from losing the hatit of read5-w. In addition, the 
literacy cmpaign in vernccular languaes ixried ou5 f r m  
February to September 1981 brought the illiterwy rate down from 
12.96 per cent to 12.07 per cent. The crusp.de provided literscy 
trP.ining for 406,056 pu>ils w e d  10 a d  owr, including 47 per 
cent of men m d  53 per cent of w m e n  in u r b m  areas end 57 per 
cent of men and 43 per cent. of wonen in rural Breas, bringing 
the rate of iliiterocy down from 50.3 per cei?t to 12,9 per cent,. 
This csmpdgn was recognized by the ward of the 'Nadezhda K. 
Krupskaya' Prize on the une,nhc;ls decision of tm ir?ternationcd 
jury desj-6natt.d by Unesco, 

It is stated elsewhere in the report thet school texLbooks and 
supplies are rrovided free of chcrge under the adult educetion 
prcgronme. Adult education is dispensed st evening classes given 
by people's educatzs in the comni+,ies, usually in privzt.e 
hones. It is mentioned elsewhere in the regort that the educators, 
selected for trainins from amon! nor literates, are students or 
workers who de-rote their fret time to tzackilzg end are paid very 
little. Readir,C, writing and mathmatj.cs aye taught, using 
platerials specially designed for the purpose. In addition to 
these courscs, there is the radio progrmme 'Raised FistF, which 
is 'croadcast for one hour a d4v and is aimed at training the 
peopless edxcators and the pupils of the Fopular Education 
Collectives, providing them with elenentrlzy instruction in the 
areas of health, production and defence. This adult educaticn 
progr.mm comprises four levels, The first iitermy training, 
places m?hasis on bssic subjects while the other three levels, 
each of one semester's duration, arc conccmed with broaiieniilg 
and Ceepcning the basic knovlrcige acquired and with providing 
instruction in responsible citizenship. 

These four levels ::hculd be followed by an int?ecsive phsse 
of polytechnic education, which would enable those who have con- 
ple+,ed their basic studies to acquire the learning tools and 
methods ther need for technical trainipg while continuine, to 
broaden their culture; it might even ena3le them to obtein a 
univzrsity degree throiy:h studies geared to the coun-Lq-'s needs. 
The report mentions elsewhere that the iEitial figures for 1982 
could be broken down as follows: 51,501 pul-Jils at the introdcctory 
literacy stwe, 37,467 pupils ~t thz first level, 29,195 ~tt the 
scccnd and 43,192 at tk;o third, ndring a t o t d  of 1635355 pupils. 
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NIGERIA. 

I. 

* 1.-2. 

3. 

4. 

I1 . 
5. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

DISCRIMINATION 

No legal provisions or reguhtions exist, but some practices con- 
stitute discrinination. Thus, a quota system which governs 
admission to the Federal Government Secondary Schools and Univer- 
sities often prevents brilliant primary-school leavers, especially 
from the southern states to accede to th’ese institutions. It is 
further indicated in the report that for a specific polybechnical 
institution students from southern states pay higher fees than 
those coming from northern states. It is further indicated that 
the Lagos State Government offers interested pupils’ from private 
prhory schools to transfer to state public primary schools as a 
step towards securing autorcatic sdaission into state public 
secondary schools. 

Separate schools for boys end Girls are said to be in line with 
the princi2les set forth in the Convention. 

AS to private and/or denminational schools, they function accord- 
ing to the policy established by their respective state govern- 
ments hut these policies are not inconsistent with the n o m s  con- 
tained in the Convention. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATION!L OFPORTUNITY NiD T R F A W  

It is indicated elsewhere in the report thct many state govern- 
ments recognize the need to invest heavily on education by pro- 
viding lnfrastructurc m d  personnel. 

At the national level, the Federel Goverrsent is introducin;; 
a new Nationel Policy on Educaticn, aimed at increasing educa- 
tional osportunities for all, includinf: access to secondary edu- 
cation for at least 40 per cent of primary-school leavers. 

According to the report, universal primary education was intro- 
duced to allcw nll children w e d  6 years to benefit from it. In some 
states, compulsory primary education is enforced, and in one of these 
states pcrcnts can bc prosecuted Then they prevent their children 
from going to school. 

However, inadequF;te school services and teachers, socio-economic 
situations still hinder the enforcement of compulsory primary 
education. In some states, girls are usually discouraged from going 
to school through early marriage. 

(8) 

In 1979, free tuition was introduced et all levels which led 
to an enornous increase in the enrolment figures of primary 
education. 

(4 In some states, free primary education includes 
medical facilities and trectnent , textbooks and stationery. 
Parents have to pay for school meals, transport and uniform. 
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(b) In many states, parents and communities are free to offer assistance 
in the form of the construction of classrooms, laboratories or 
furniture. 

(c) Among the most underprivileged members of the population who cannot 
benefit from primary education, the report indicates girls and 
nomads, especially in the northern states, as well as migrants, 
settling on the outskirts of cities, and fishing villages in the 
southern states. 

(iv) (a) Some state Governments provide free uniforms to students in teachers' 
colleges while most states provide financial aid in the form of 
scholarships and loans to students of their state of origin in higher 
institutions. 

(b) The existence of such public assistance is brought to the attention 
of families by literary campaigns and publication in the daily 
papers. 

(c) Philanthropists and religious organizations usually award fellow- 
ships; indigent students are requested to submit an application for 
such offers. 

6. (i) 

The answer is positive, as the federal authorities are promoting 
the new National Policy on Education which provides for junior and senior 
secondary education and aims at introducing vocational and technical 
subjects in the curriculum of primary and junior secondary schools. 
This reform is intended to give a broad based education to pupils. 
Pupils may graduate from junior secondary education, if they are not 
inclined to continue their education in general secondary schools, 
prefer to establish a trade and proceed later on to technical colleges 
and vocational institutions. 

It is indicated elsewhere in the report that since the introduction, 
in 1979, of free tuition at all levels in five of the southern states, 
the 100 per cent transition from primary to secondary education and 
the creation of 'neighbourhood schools' made also secondary education 
accessible to all. In the same states secondary education is totally 
free . 

(ii) (a) Access to Federal Government Institutions is through a competitive 
Common Entrance Examination conducted by the West African Examination 
Board. There is a further selective examination after which a quota 
system is applied for the final selection of pupils into them, in 
order to reflect the federal character. As already mentioned under 
point I1 6.(i) admission to secondary schools can also be obtained 
through automatic promotion from the primary school level. In other 
States of the Federation, admission is also offered to pupils 
residing in the State through the Common Entrance Examination. 

(iii) Some schools and state ministries run remedial and evening classes, 
which might also be organized by private institutions, these latter 
ones offering also corresponding courses. 
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0. 

7. 

The report indicates the following difficulties which hsve been 
encountered in the provision of seconderj education: 

scarcity of lanZ for construction of additional classrocm, 
especially in cities; 

imdquate labcratory equipment due to the grawing number 
of secondary sch.,ools ; 

shortage of teachers especially for sciences, technical and 
voca'Lional subi ects . 
In order to overcome these difficulties, the Federal Govern- 

ment has taken the following steps: 

sone state govexxnents, especidly in the north, recruit 
teachers from abroad; 

amb:,rs of the Rational Youth Service Corps are deployed to 
te&ch, mainly science su>jects, in schools; 

F e d e x l  m d  State Governments h w e  tried to engage yomg 
grn?.mtes to tdze up teaching as a career by mzking their 
entry point a hit'higher than their colleegues in other fields; 

more collcges of education a;-e being estP,blished in many 
stcttes to trnh nore teackrs. 

There is no reply concerning the access to higher education. It 
is indicated elsewhere in the report that 1, quotfi system is 
adogted for cccess to universities, aiid that free educh5icrn et 
all levels has been introduced since 1979 in five of the southern 
states. 

As regx-ds the education for persons who either hzve not received 
prixry education or have not coEp1,ted it, tile only relevant 
infomation refel-s to one of the states where illiterate addts, 
although they might be employed will have their Ftppointment 
terminated. 
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ITORWAY 

I. DISCRIElINAT ION 

1 .-2. 

3. 

No leEal Frovisions or regulations exist which permit discrimination. 

Schools or educaticnd establishments are nct soprrsted for the 
two sexes. 

4. Private and denominational institutions have to comply with the 
legishtion governin3 all fqrms of education. 

11. EQUALITY OF EDUCiZTIONU OPPORTUNITY AID TREXTKENT 

5. (i) (a) A new law yrovides for equd opprtunities for men and women. 
According to legislation, every child should be given m education 
related to the childss own conditions. 
tionjl provisions exist for mentally and physicelly hmdicmped as 
well as for foreign children, the legislation in force prescribes 
that cll children shculd be integrated into the ordinary school 
and be p-ovided with equal educational opportunities, R question of 
pditical ant! eccnomic priwity. 

Although separate educa- 

(ii) Primary and lower secondary eclucation (from seven to sixteen years 
of age) m e  compulsory. None of the problems referred to under 
this item of the questionneire exist, except for smol.1 Froblens 
concerning scme T O U ~ S  of handicapped chiliken m d  children with 
a foreign mother tongue. 

(iii) (3) Primary education is free, and this provision covers school fees, 
textbooks and sup2lies, school transncrt, bomding fees and 
ndCitional cle.sses when necessary, as well as medical expenses. 
There is no use 05 school uniforms. 

(b) Local authorities are reszorsible for the construction, equiTment 
and minership of schools. 
are covere3 by tine gavernment. 

Nigrants are faced with certain problem which the Covernnent is 
z w e  of and tries to sclve. 

Scme of the expenses in runninr, schools 

(c) 

(iv) (a)-(b) Although education is free, financial and ether forms of public 
?ssistance are pranted to certain groups of lppils. Families are 
informecl abmt their rizhts and duties through their contact with 
the school. 

Bnsic education of nine years duration is a right for all pupils 
si2cc nany yerrs. 

, 

(VI 

(vi) (i) As clready indicated in the report, lower secaidcry education is 
camyilsory. 
are entitled to choose three years of further training at the 
upTer secontiwy levei. 

All those who have completed compulsory efiucation 

For the 19S2-1983 schocl year, there are abou-L 153,000 pupils 
enrolled in urper secFn3ary schools. It is intended to increase 
their num-ber U ~ I  t:) 180,000 thrm3h the provision of e.rlc?itiona.l 
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spece. 
the uyper level of secondary education of varixs types hzs become 
accessible to all. It is indicated elsewhere in the report that 
pblic loans are made available to pupils enrolled in upper 
secondary eiiucztiond institutions, and that a special committee 
hrts recently recom.nen93ed t3 extend velfczre services to these pupils. 

The hope has been expressed in the report that by 1990, 

(ii) Autmatic promotion to upper secondary school does not exist, 
access to this level being governed by ministerial reqlpkions, 
Local school cornittees hzve to evaluate e x h  ap2licant’s 
schc713stic achievements, bxt aay d s o  crmsi3er the age sr evcntn-al 
work experience aftcr completion of compulsory edmation. 

(iii) It is indicated. in the report that the effor+,s unr?ertLken aim et 
the inte,grstion oT all p2ils in a conyrehensive Comcn upper 
seconhry school. T=, achisve this goal, every local authority 
should dispose of 3 per cent of all availn3le places for those 
pu?ils who will be enroller? on special peda~~~eical-psycholo~ic~ 
advice. 
is ~ L S J  the resl3osilility of each county, and as s m e  of them have 
financial difficulties, the ministry decided to provide these 
counties -xith additional financial support. 

As the crestion of acre plxes in upper secondsry school 

(iv) Shcrtag? of ap-yoprintc sp~cc an3 eq:.iiFy:i?-nt f.?r vxaticnal, tech- 
iilical ail Ind?isti-ial training ai’e 1.e.te:ri-d to as one cf the mnin 
difficulties. Therefore, a more extensive use of existinc rooms 
an6 equipment is under consideration. 

During the last twznty years, perticular ntten+uicn has been paid to 
providing a sufficient nun?xr of stuaent places. From 1970-1982, 
the enrolment of hicher educatisn students fncreased about 55 >er 
cent. New 7lm.s foresee %he ex?ansion of. vocati’ond educaticm, 
colleges of tec>nclo,TJ; mi3 engineering. Hcr.revcr, an3 with Q view 
tu meting particular needs of the country at the tertiary level, 
the functions of urpr secondary and hicher educnticm had to be 
better c?-w3.im.%ed and educational cbjecti.vcs redefind. , in order 
to ensare variety 2nd equality within the vsrious levtels an3 types 
of education. 
service courses ani pert-time courses hzve been created for working 
students. These courses are mainly crrried out at universit ips. 
4 5 institutions of ?,isher e3ucati.m 8rc respcnsiblc for pst-work 
ehcation within their areas of competence, any subsidies can be 
grated I’rm the budget of’ these institutions nnly. 
aidL is in general Frovided for the arrnn&q of full-time courses, 
altlloi@ certzin zrx-,s sf prt-fybe students night be incluCe3. in 
the sciieixe , 

It is further in’Licated in the re;,ort thrt in- 

Public financial 

Acbiission requirements vary fron! o n e t w  of study to another. 
In qener,d, entr.mce to hfC;her education is bcsel?. on -the passin? 
of cx.minnticns zt uypcr scc5nrkry laeve1 .-A?: cvcn%u-l work exFri- 
ence. A table joined tCJ thc report incicates thzt f5r medical and 
parn,-iae:lical studies 
ic?entical with m n  in 1980, while women 2xcee?.e?. the nwbcr cf clnle 
stulents in teacher- train:n.~ pr3grcmes FAC? Iimanitizs 
m r e  numerous in studies fer business administration, social sciences, 
mathmatics, natural sciences anfi ensineering prop;rmmes. 

the nmber or“ women stdents was almost 

. .  Men vere 
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(iii) Hisher education is free, and students h2.n to pry only EC. nominal 
s m  to the Students’ Welfare Assacictim. Public finmcird aid 
and the 112-:elopEent of social wd1I“are ceasues for students bepan 
wlth the esLa3lis~.e~t of the State Educational Loan Fund in 1947. 
Loans are made avcilable to Norwegian students emclled in national 
31 foreirp universities. On certain conditions, loans may also be 
gxmted to foreigncrs while ~qplicants from Cleveloping countries 
:an receive financial support once they h m e  been cffered a ?lace 
at a Norwegian university and a residence pernit. 
granted free of interest while the ayplicant is stu3yin{:, the 
re7e mcnt linif, is r”ixed i?t tventy years after com?lction of the 
stuAies. For applicctnts older t h m  twenty yenrs their incone or 
other finzncizJ resources are tc,ken into consideration, for younper 
ones it is the econoxic situatiw of tile fanily. 

Loans are 

r ?  

8. (i) 

(ii) 

The report Zescribes in Edilition Trarious types of gents which 
The amount of loms and erants has been zre also m d e  available. 

constantly adju-sted. in order also to impove prcpessively the 
financial situation of students as conpred with wcrkers. The 
average increase in the total sum alloc&ed for loans mounts to 
4.8 per cent per year. ‘delfare services for students may inc1ufi.e 
the construction mil running of hostels, canteens kindergartens, 
heal.th ser-fices 
exmplc. 
and adoption of a new General Welfare Act covering all pupils a d  
students who h m e  conpleted compulsory education. 

sports fscilitics ard culturol progrmmes , for 
A syecial committee has recently propsed the elabaration 

The rcpcrt quotes Articles 1 and 2 of thc Borwegiai Eult Education 
flct , acccrding to which adult education should help the infiiviiiual 
to lead a mure satisfactory life 5y the provision of ecl-ual oFprtun- 
ities to acquire knowledge, skills an2 a sense for is$.eyendence, 
echievemcnt an:3 social life thrrugh nLiCmenta1 e?uc?kion at primry 
m d  sccsn:-l,ai-y level as well as alternatives for finCarnent31 eduza- 
tion at ‘dl levels. 
special !.;averment subsidies Etre foreseen to su2prt the education 
of syecia.1 Zrou?s (such cs handicapped or those with low education 
atteinnents nr fareign workers), as are further efforts to achieve 
the daccratization 02 the scciety. 

According to Article 24 of the saxe Act, 

“he NomeSian Stzte Institute for Distance Education develops 
educatimal fxilitiea leazing to qualifying exms a6 well as other 
forms 6f instraction for cdiilts with little opportunities of avail- 
in6 themselves of other forms of education offered by the state. 
This Institube will a l s ~  ?rodme educatimal matErial for those 
who, owins tc! EL ch.mZe in their wcrking cr dmestic situetion, 
need fresh traning or instruction fsr a new trs?c?e or professicn. 
As carrespondence c’surses play an imnortant role in adult educa- 
ticn, they must be recqmized by the mifiistry. Some l’iteracy 
courses are given ‘lor refucees m d  nigrant ws.r:re:-s Ir2stly in the 
mother tcngue; 2!iO of tZcsc lessons are offered free of charge. 

. .  
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PERI! 

I. 

1.-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

6. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

DISCRIMINATION 

There are no legal provisions or regulations that constitute 
discrimination in the field of education. The various educational 
institutions practise no form of discrimination; uniform is 
compulsory as it avoids differences in dress between children 
from different social backgrounds. 

There is no reply to this question. 

There are private primary schools and secondary schools 
(colleges) which cater for the children of the better-off. The 
majority of the school population is enrolled in State schools. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AMD TREATMENT 

Since Peru gained its independence (1821) succeeding governments 
have endeavoured to guarantee equality of educational opportunity 
for the whole population. At the present moment (1983), there are 
primary schools in the remotest parts of the country. It is 
pointed out on page 3 of the report that measures have been taken 
with a view to trying out a new type of diversified secondary 
education. 

Legal provisions and regulations have made primary education 
compulsory. 

Primary education is free, i.e. schooling and additional classes. 

Secondary education is free and these educational institutions 
are open to all those wishing to continue their studies. The 
number of such institutions, although it has increased since the 
1960s, is not as large as that of primary schools. They are 
completely non-existent in isolated areas. Advertisements placed 
in the Official Gazette announce that there is financial aid for 
those in need. 

Access to secondary education is by automatic promotion, 
providing that the pupil obtains a diploma certifying that he has 
satisfactorily completed his primary studies. 

Pupils who have not failed any more than three subjects in the 
end-of-year examinations map be allowed to sit them again. 

The lack of qualified teachers, equipment or co-ordination with 
the job market make it difficult to provide pupils Kith 
vocational guidance in addition to their instructioc in the 
humanities and the science subjects. 
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7. (i)-(ii) State university institutlons are free: candidates rnust take an 
entrance examination designed to select the best-qualified. 

(iii) According to the repcrt, some universities receive financial 
assistance from the State, and national or international, public 
and private bodies. The report answering the questions contained 
in item 8 is divided into three parts, the content of which might 
be summarized as follows: 

8. (i)-(ii) The authorities have always been concerned to provide education 
for deprived teenagers and adults in order to integrate them into 
the socio-economic life of the country and raise the general 
educational level of the family and the community. 

(iii) 

There are free primary schools and colleges of secondary 
education for teenagers and adults, which are open in the evening 
and cater for those who work during the day and those who were 
not able to attend primary schools. Basic education for workers 
includes both academic and non-academic courses covering nine 
years of study divided into three levels. These courses are 
mainly intended for adults of both sexes from backgrounds where 
the rate of illiteracy is high. Nevertheless, according to the 
information provided in the report, between 1975 and 1980 a 
considerable drop in the number of persons enrolled for these 
programmes, and of teachers, was recorded. It would appear that 
the teachers are not sufficiently well qualified, the 'students' 
not sufficiently motivated, and that the infrastructure of the 
centres where these programmes are provided are not suited to the 
requirements of adults, the furniture, workshops, audio-visual 
material and equipment having been designed for children. 

Literacy courses correspond to the first year of basic edu- 
cation for workers, although they still retain the character of a 
special programme. Population groups using a vernacular language 
receive literacy courses in that language; the programmes make 
provision for subsequent introductory classes in Spanish. 

These programmes involve the use of radio, television, 
films, the postal services correspondeace classes and work by 
mobile units. 

Legislation provides for other types of adult education. 
Vocational training and qualification courses, together with 
out-of-school education are designed to promote lifelong 
education for the population as a means of encouraging full 
self-development. It is pointed out on page 4 of the report that 
adults who have completed their secondary studies may, depending 
on their abilities, go on to higher education. According to the 
information provided on page 13, it has been observed that all 
but a very few persons are prevented from proceeding to higher 
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education on completing basic education for workers by their 
precarious socio-economic circumstances and the over-rigid 
timetables of the institutions, which generally function during 
the day and are thus incompatible with the exercise of profes- 
sional activity. It is also pointed out in the report that 
shortcomings persist, in particular in rural areas, where those 
concerned cannot complete or continue their studies even at lower 
levels, because there are no educational centres or courses for 
the second and third levels of basic education for workers. As a 
consequence, the newly literate often lose the skills they have 
acquired through lack of practice. This is why post-literacy 
courses are to be provided in 1982, funds having been unfrozen 
for this purpose. 
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D ISCRIMIIJnTI ON I. 

I 1 . -2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(ii) 

The lecislntion in force prevents the adoption <md implementation 
of rules snd refplations which could lead to discrimination in 
educztion. The rj.ght of all citizens to erlucztion is enshrined 
in ths Constitution, and ensured irres3ective of natimality, race 
or religion. 

Schools are mixe?. et ?-_I1 levels, with the exce7tion of some 
-mca'cionzl. scl-mls which have sepzate classes fgr bqys and Girls, 
due to specific courses of trsLining fcr TJ!iiCh one of the two sexes 
shows little or no interest cr which are not advisable far qirls 
for reasons of health. 

Due to the secular character of educr?tion, state schools doninate 
in the educetional system, but non-state schools and other e2ucs- 
tional institutions are manaced 5y various organizations .) public 
institxt ions cr rdigious zissociations. The establishment and 
running of such sc3ools, as well as their curricula m d  textbooks, 
nust be authorized by the Minister of Education, md--Aepending on 
the standard of teaching and scholastic achievements--equal rights 
as state scho01.s might be obtained by such institutions, rights 
which icclu2-e the recognition of 3iTlonas issued. by non-state 
schools. 
children is olsserved and the same freedom, in this resT)ect, is 
ensured fr?r adolescents and adults. Religious instruction, in 
conforrity wit'? the wish of ?arent,s can be povide3 for chTldren 
outside the school, in churches or private facilities. The 
teachers are clergymen or layn?n, adequately prepare:: to conrluct 
such cl-asses. Although Church and State are se?arated, religious 
instruction con be ?rovided., since 1981 , in special education 
institutions which cater for hmdic3n>ed sn?L foster chilcren. 

The freedom of parents to choose the education for their 

Education keing che main factsr for the develoyent of a socialist 
society, the aka of Poland's education is to precare qualificl 
workers neefled for the econoEy and culture of the country. 

Compulsory primary &ucation begins at the a:ye of seven and lasts 
eight years. 
the tilie foreseen, have to a,ttend school up to seventcen yeas of 
?,re. 
operaticn 7je-hsen tLe schools 3rd citizccs rc5istery offices - Cnly 
in excestiond. cRses (illness, severe ghysical or mental hanlicaps) 
can chil.iiren be exeniptcd from reqlar school attendance or their 
enrclm?nt mizht be nostnoned. 
orlg 9.21 per cent of the total schorzl n ~ e  ?c)?ul.ation did not 
fulfil the requirep-eilt of corqulso-ry erluce.tirJn.. I?t?inLU?y e2ucnticn 
is baser? on a unified prograrme in order to provipie equal chmces 
to d l  chil:!rcn to Trocede to the mst-primqr education level. 
Figwes iyiven on z ~ a ~ e  1 1  Gf the report inclicnte that girls represent 
alnos-t 50 per csnt Df the total prhsf schc=.l. :,oyulction. 

Children who do not coqlete 7rhary education in 

T'.e cor..i;;lianc? w!;th compulsory schooling is ensured by CO- 

Over the last five years ( 1978--.1983 1, 
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DurinS the k s t  ye8rss the reorR-anizatim of rural schcols hss 
been Frcnote2L with Q view to equcllze the stulhrds of educatior; 
fiven in urban and rural Schools. To this effect, comunal 
district schools have been established in small towns and district 
villages, zn-i highly yalified teachers have been assigned to 
these cew schools vhich functim (in 1983) in almst 65 per cent 
of d l  rural areas. 

Pupils with poor scholestic results but interested in a given 
su%jcct nag m t  after coqletion of grde VI 0.9 ?rimmy school, 
to continue thcir educction in vocational classes 
of wnich is equivalent to the finishing of primary schocL. 

th2 com?letion 

Srjecid schools, based on the general education structure and 
proertxmes cater for nentally and Thysickally handice,ppe?, nnr? 
chronically ill chilhen. 
report that 'i'unction schools', at primary and secmdary level, 
nrovide instruction in national .languages for children of non- 
Polish oricin. 

Primary education is free, F d  so are school trmspcrt, hospital 
treatnent and textbooks for pupils enrolle.3 in grades I-IV. 
Parents heve to pqy for textbgoks ant! su?plies for children attend- 
ing the grades Lbove IV, 50 per cent of tSe carts for school meals 
and clothin;;. School uniform not reqdird. Wlizre necessary, 
additional lessons are also free, while the use of public transport 
by Tupils costs only half of the regul-ar ?rice. 

Aban6oned children w e  Fhced in deTJat@ insti-ttitioiis and 
3rotected by ihe state. OrFhaxs, chilc?ren fron large or low- 
incone fmilies benefit from scholarships. 

ScholarshiFs grwtte.2 to other yu;>ils or primxy education are subject 
to the material conditions, good scholastic schievenents an6 good 
behaviour. At present rcplntions allo~ for the RraduaJ increase 
in the rates cf scholars%ips, in pro?ortioa to the rising costs 
of living m C  th2 fi:iancial ?oscihiIikics of the st,.zte. Pnronts 
obtain infornation about scholirships in scha,l, in the offices of 
school adninistrstors 
M3,terial assist.mcc is 'dsc) provided by social orynizations. 

It is also indicatcCi on page 3 of the 

(a) 

(C 3 

tinrough official ,journals anr? the press. 

As to pre-school ehxation, it is inJic3te2 in the re?ort 
(page 4) that, in order t9 ensure for all children equal opTortun-. 
ities at the st?rt of com-plsory priini-y e?ucation, a unified 
Frc -;r,a.ma~ for -texhing mcth-ds 1ms introduce? 3uripg the lO77-1978 
school year f x  six-year old cliililren in ;ye school e&xstiond 
institutions. 
was decided to Trovide one year of uiiversd ure .school education 
to ell six-.yeqz 07-a cl.,ildren, rand thus allow t h m  t- -.cquj.re z 
certxin facility %J re&- and nite, aa? t:, ictrqe-uce then to riathe.- 
mat ic s . Le-twcen 1 977/ 1978 and 1 982/ 1 983, tIie enrok-xiit r,?t io of 
children attending i>re-schaol zducationsl institutions rose from 
94.2 ?er cent to 99 y r  cent. 

At the beginning of the 1931 ,1982 schcd yeri, it 
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6. (i) 

(ii) 

Secondary education has been generalized 
lasts until the age of seventeen. 
96 per cent of pupils leavi'ng ?rimmy school acceded to 
secondnry educztion which is provided- in generrll second,ary, vnca- 
ticnal and technical schools. Material assistance takes the form 
of state scholarships, the granting of which is subject to D. 
ministerial order of 2 January 1981, and applicable in rarticulnr 
to pu7ils from generd ,ancl vocation:iL schools. 
5re mcintcined for this lzvel of education. While the criteria 
aiJplied for e;ranting a scholarship are the sane as thcse referred 
to with regard to ?rimmy education pu?ils, it is stated in the 
reprt (i,.?"Ze 7) thst pu9ils whose Pmily irisposes of nore than 
the sa cdlle? socisl ninbura, but who nevertheless live under 
difficult matzrial con<Ltions are cwwled grmts cr relief assist- 
'axe. Accorhing to the report, in 1983, .alrmst 1 1  per cent of 
the total of general seconhry school enrolment, 2nd 29 per cent 
of these attending vocntiond schods . ba@fited from state 
scholarships. 

as complsory schooling 
During the last year, 

3oarding schools 

Until 1981, admission to secondary eclucation was subject to the 
pinary scbo1 certFficd,te. In 1982, comTulscvy extminztions in 
the Pdish lmguzge nnrl nathsntics were introduced. 
entrance ex-m was designed to stiuula-te pupils for the choice of 
a vocation befnre finishins primary schocl, in order to avoid 
cesuol choices. 
orieatztec71 infomation is ir.trcCuce3 from grciies V-VI11 in p5.m.ry 
schools, anJ Inform.z-l;ive boolrleta are made avnilzble to secm-?ary 
school candidates. Furthermore film, television , radio, thz 
press en? sDecialized aiivice of:Pices function to this efyect 
throuchout the ccuntry. 
m e  :guarantee3 mhission to the next higher e3ucztional level. 
Fi,wres given st the end of the re;?ort indicate %hat, in 1983, 
girls out--.nimbered boys in secondary schools. 

This 

To facilitate the choices of ppils, voc,ztion 

In fact, d l  :;radu?,tes of Trimmy school 

~.(i)-(ii) University an3 ather form of hizher e,!-u.cztiofi ?ze free. 
maturity exan, passe,3 on conpletion of seconszry education entitles 
to a?ply for access to hi9her education which furthermore requires 
an cntrmce ewminction. The only excqtion zre candidates-winners 
of !O1iqicsp in v3rious sulijccts, mi?. winners of !Tnurnunents of 
Young T~c'molo~y Masters ' . The exan--free access is provider? only 
if the subject of studies is identical with the subject of the 
ccnp?tition in which the candi.date 3zrticipted.. 

The 

Entrmcc esaris are ccncuctscl by a syecitll f-culty recruitment 
knowledge and dispositions for the chosen comission, and. talents 

su5j ect are cenerally taken into consideration. 

As a-.?lFccl,nts for higher duc?tim ?resent hmrever , different 
levels of knowledc;e clue to varying con2itiona unde? which such 
knowledge was acquire? , additional points are t;;lven , through the 
entrencs e x m  system, t9 ca.nt?ia-.ntes rjf worker's or Tensant's 
::r3-5in. In CCJC'S where cxL.i.?etes vh3 ycsse? thi. e x m  ?re un?,ble 
to take the course becz.use Flaces ar? short for certain sulsjezts, 
they can ap?ly for a4iission to deprtnents still havintf vacancies. 

. .  
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(iii) In the course of 1983, a free preparztory course conducted by 
hicher e?ucatim j-nstitutions has been introduced fcr adolescents 
ccnini; T r m  rurd w e a s  or mall toms. 
equalizing oL)&xturiities for candidates far higher e”Lcation, each 
participant in such B. course is ensured a place in 8 student hostel, 
free of charge. Fimncial assistance to studmts takes the form 
ELSO of rre,-Jz dfered in canteens at re4uced Frices an6 scholar- 
shiTs, thcsz lzst being granted tc about 50 ?er cent of the totd 
student popletion. According to figures shwn on page 11 of the 
reprt, there are in 1983 dnost as mzny Girls or wonen enrolled 
in hirher e;iur-a.tion institutions as men. 

It is indicata2 elsew-here in the report (;q;e 6) that T;rhary 
schools are organized for persons who, for justified reasons, di3 
not, complete thj.s level of education. In these schools, separate 
classes ere errangc3 for aaLolescents (over fifteen ye.zrs) an? adults. 
The pei“centa;<e of younz people atteiidincr: these schxls is ninind 
due to the well oreanized etiucational system. 
tion provided on paqe 10, socialist Poland, since its coninq into 
existence , all?ws everybody to benef it f r m  d if fcren‘; sorts of 
education an? vocational trainin[;. Thsa. who “sire to un2er-tdcc 
studies in different ty-pes of schools of different level c m  enrol 
in evecinz. extmavi-31. mid correspondence courses leaiiigg froin 
seh:d certifkates up to hiyher educntion diy1cm-s. 
s-;;oc of educetian 1rc;l;raruncts for a:ll;l-ts do n3-k :’.iffcr f x m  the 
e‘7LuehLLon provided to children or young ~;~-‘o$e, 0iii.y the nethods 
use2 vary. 

With a viev to further 

8.(i)-(ii) 

AccordinG to informa- 

Content end 

IUiterccy having been eliminated sxn arter the Second World 
War, literacy x u r s e ~  do no longer exist. 

(iii ) It is state4 at, the end of the report that hundreJ-s of thousands 
c#f citizens benefit from various 1rinC.s of cd8zificr;a,l lmrninz;, such 
as foreigri Lail&ucge, vocational or cthcr su3jcct ccUr3es. Thus 
every third Pole studies or mrsues further trainin;- in a given 
f iel?. 
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I. 

1 . -22. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5.(i) 

DISCRIMINAT ION 

There are EO lcgal povisions, reyhkions, prectices or situations 
which constitute discrimination in the field of esucation or which 
could hail to it. 
are laid down in the Constitution of the Portuwese Re?ublic in 
kticles 73 end 74. 

The 'right to eZuca-Lion and cqudity of opTortunity 

,111 state educational institutions are coeducational. In 2rivate 
ec?ucalion, there a?e a limited number of sin;;le-ses schools. I?lis 
does nnt kwever, constitute discrimination, since conditions 
of efhc2tion are ii?entic;tl and nakc it possible t9 follow the same 
or equivalent curriculz . 

TheFe Ere privste and/or denominational schools. They are 
nuthorizcd by the state and are not regarded as constitutin? ais- 
crimination within the meaning of Article 1 of the Convmtion since 
they yovide f'scilities that com,?le;lrent those Provided by the state. 
At ;re--school, primary m d  secondary levels these schools are 
gnirned by lax; m d  roqii3tions in keeTinq with the fundamental 
princinles set out in the ConTJention. Private universitiesp for 
their Tart, neet the standards prescribed and a;p?ove.J. by the 
a7proDriate mthorities. It is further state2 in the report 
(p'tc? 15) that 2upils attendinn 2rivate schools in areas where 
there are few stztc schoAs, are entitlcd to free pinary, 
prepratory arid ccmzrehensive secoxlm-y education I $-lst likc pnils 
attendins state schools. 

Effective exercise ~f the ripht to ecl-ucation is e najor priority 
of th? government, which hzs undert.&en to ensure equality of 
ox-portunity, payin,-; spcial zttentkn to the necds nf the least 
rn-ivile@ sections of the pogulation. 
state must inteprate the schools into thc corminities they serw 
Lm3 co-ordinate e.fiiicp,tj.m with economic, social and cultural 
ectivities; promte. sI:cci,d &ucation for the F.andic3G?ed nnd 
provide the chllcken of eloigr.m$s with instruction in the 
Pcn-tugwse langus.tp a ~ d  culture 

It is d s o  state.2 thnt the 

(ii) (a) .(b) aasic ducation is con-mI.sm:; TC?? c5ildren eon six to fourteen. 
It consists of four ycxs at Lrinc3;ry level a d  two yeors at tbe 
I.evel veparatory to sLconGary education. 
riven eithei- in state or in wivate schools, ct 'none, or in thz 
fonn of :r?!ivi5Lnl tu?'tior, 
s e  Ftlso 5roz3c3st on ccliod tdmisicn snd m?y bc followed 
'reception 7ostsP set up in isclate5 reqioiis where there are no 
schools mii Few tezchers. 

i'asic cducntLcn can be 

The two yevs of preparatory education 
the 
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( iii ) 

train specialized tezchine staff. It is steted on naqc 9 of the 
re7m-t thrt an order of 8 August 1979 laid dcvm details of reredid 
elucation for handicap2e.3 chiliiren uhQ attend or2inary schools. 
As was pointed cut above, it is the responsibility of the sts-te, in 
aTrJlication of Decree No. 538 of 31 December 1979, to promote the 
disseminet5.m of bzsic education courses in the Portuguese lanwage 
a d  culture. 
aid audio-visual teachin;; in crkr to provile for ths cocplsory 
education of Portuquese chilarcn livinq abroad. 
achievement of ccmpiLsory educp-tion is still hindered by ccrtain 
pm5lems such e,s lack of r??ls, indenuzte tr.msport to schonl 
mJ a shortake of accomodetion for the children, whg often h-:vc 
to travel lo%? distances. 
many parents are still opposed to cm?ulsory education, esyxinlly 
Seymd the first f c u  years. These parents, who need their 
children to kelp the= with their cgricultural or dcnestic wwk, 
often do not rcdizc how important 8 school leminr: ccrtificate 
ca? be for their children's f'uture, des7_ite the frequently hish 
cost. To overcme sore of these ilifficulties, the Ministry 0.f 
Educztisn h3s ccnduct'ed publicity cmpi,izns through the media, 
m d  arranged fcr direct contact betwem the schocl and px-ents, 
and mee+,inc?s between deleRatc-s of education regions, representztives 
of the education authorities, sociel workers end heads of private 
schools, in order to Cecidc what voul4 be the m s t  effcctive way 
of removing the obshcles Ix the education of children. With the 
sane end in view, the relevant authorities m res2onsible far 
p-o?mtin;n: Rn annual census of school-ap chilciren not attlneinz 
,schocl, and the school leaving ccrtificate, amrde? at the end of 
six years of caiqids3ry &ucati,;n, is a rcqih-cmcnt for c nm5er 
of posts in tile civil service and nsl-iionalizd c'r private indus- 
tries. (see psges 20-221, 

%sic e2ucation is f r x  in state schsols m d  f:,r certain ?u:>ils in 
private schools. Schcol transport is also frze, some food is 
provided for ?u:>ils in primary md oreparatory education, m d  there 
are acconmoc?ation centres. 
duty m d  othr?r &res on docments certlfyin2 the coqletion of 
coqulsory sc:io3linl; is vaivcd. 

This ?articularly involves cwresponq3ence courses 

The con?lete 

It is also sts;ted in the reprt that 

'G.TheTc necessary, the papent of stmy 
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Accor-ling to the information Drovided from ?&ye 26 onwards, 
the establishment of a state systeq of 7re-school education is 
intended to provide a better respnse to the s>ecific poblems of 
certain mess m d ,  isl Torticulm, those where there is a high 
proportion of workine, hmmen, such 2s rurd areas an? the nutlying 
districts of urban centres. State nursery schods are set UT at 
the suFqestion iXId with the help of the local cuthorities. Thus 
most nursery schools h w e  come into beinq throunh the initative 
of- pxents' zssociztions and local grou-s. In yenerd, ?re-school 
education is ret;arded as 3, con7lement to the ehcztion system 
which P , ~ S  to dievelo? the child in e hrnonious way and to elbinate 
the discPininatory consequences of unequal soc io--cultural condi- 
tions. The integration cf the schcrol in its lccdity, cornunity 
participation and the establishnent of a link ketween eclucatm 
andfmilytakeplaceatthislevel. Xurseryschoolsmzfreeandare 
~csianedforchildrenfromthreeyearsofageuntilthestartofprim~y 
schocl, but they are not compulsory. 
statute Zating f r m  1979 which states that I;)re -school education 
is the bezinniny of a p-mess of life-lon,: erhccztion, throqh the 
joint action cf the family, the community and the state'. It is 
also stated in tbe re?ort that pre-school education will be 
yrc;;ressivcly exteili?cfl thr3uK.h the joint sctim of pblic private, 
private and co-operative sectors. 

As hns already been mentione6 in section 5 (ii), 
consists of four y e D s  of Trim,zry educnticn ,and- tiro years of 
prepxratory eitxztion (the fifth an3 sixth years of schoolin:). 
The preparatory phase was introduced in 1967 cLr1.l called 'phase 
prenaratory to seconc?ary education'. This t p e  of education is 
2rovidcd in reyul0.r classes extrz classes mil evenin,? classes 
(::aye 31), with the ciri -if uniryinz the curricula of the first 
sta7e of general education and of the stmqe leiding up to technic.d 
educstion, as smll 9s reflecting 3, new view of the school 3s an 
a-ent of change rather than n convayor of knowleiiqe. 

They are c,overned by a 

basic education 

Only the first thrce of thc six years of secon:inry education are 
free, without being comylsory. A modest fee is charqea for the 
last three yems. 
tion coieist ~7f CI, unified =eneredl course an.?. are followed by 
comFlementaiy classes iiz the tenth to twelfth ye7,rs. (see 
pa5es 11-14 m G  32-34 of the report). 
w~ls proqressively introckced into secondary efiucation between 1975 
anJ 1978 sncl re;-reserits -a mqior innovation in the education system 
since puTils cho,:sc to spcidize st. the a;:? of fifteen to sixteen, 
without the social discriminstion in:;,lied in the tlvo chcices so 
unequal in status 
schorl, see 7:ar:e 33). At ?resent there is ?ne sinFle nnth open 
withmt .li.stimticn bzt'n tr! pails w50 are z ~ i n ~  to start wcrk and 
to thwe ccjntiiiuins their StuCies, the currlcilla of the unified 
;.enera1 course being ahost'entirely based oil n camon core of 
subjects. 
m e  ,v.xZticii*;l o;;tisns avcila3le. 
reprt that the cim of thz unifiec? gt'ner.-Kl c:?u~se is E balLmccd 
education, resultinG from the combination of su3jects pm the 
vxrious najcr fields of knowledire, technolog and physical educa- 
Lion, which w?ll nevertheless nske it possible, in the final year 
(ninth yea;;.), to chcose sreas of interest t3 3cvelcp individual m d  
social attitudes, ,and to Cievelq workin;; nethods m d  haljits by 
increasin,? contact with the world of work. 

The seventh to ninth y e ~ x s  of' secondary educa- 

The unifie:l zener31 course 

previously availaliie (high school or technical 

Oiily f m n  the nhth and final yesr of the first level 
It is stated on pazc 32 of the 

L. 
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The ad3itional classes (tenth to twelfth years of schoolinq) 
The twelfth m;? lsst year were irtrosucecl betmen 7978 an6 7980. 

includes ?in acadmic strean' snd a 'vocational stream', the former 
leadinpl to hiTher ducation, and the latter yrovirling specific 
technical vocational trainin?. It is stated on page 25 of the 
rqort that the school zoninc nzy, is orpnized in such a way 3s to 
attempt to meet the sgontamous dcnanl for cmplete secondary 
education, pcsticularly in regims where access to education is 
the responsibility of the Institute of Social Action for Educ a t' ion. 

, 

(ii)-( iii) Lmissior? tc secondyy edumticn +qxm".s on success in exminctims 
at the end cf the second year of prepratmy ed.ic3tion. CveciEG 
classes are organized for pupils over the aEe cf fourteen, tznd 
additional eveninp classes provid-e qenersl and technical education 
relzt,?d to the work of pupi'ls already in en?lrynent and unable tq 
follow re,-= Cay clmses. It is stated in the rqort that steps 
have been tp-ken to confer a special status on the 'worker ?uyil' 
sq that further stu8.y C N ~  be made commtlble with the demanis of 
vcrkin.: life-..fcr exmple, by FrcintiFG an entitlemnt of time off 
for stu3.y. Furtherhore, t k  Institute of S3cld Action for 
Education pants su3siCies for the purchase of school equipnest an? 
to cover food axid trms9orc costs. The scale of these subsidies 
vzries accor5inq to the nceds of the nu?il and his fzcljly c"- .LA cum- 
starces (see p,;e 111 of the report). 
report that thcrc no stu?y [:rats at ~rcyxstory an5 sccon:kry 
educstion levelss although swial assistance zllc~y be grrtnted by the 
linistx-y cf E5.ucation so that underprivileged pupils cm PO to 
school m d  attend clzsses rezulsrly (se2 d s c  2q-z 25 of the report). 

It is st%sec?. on y?.p 34 cf the 

b. (i) 

The effective dxofluctim of seconzary education is hindered 
chiefly by 10,ck of funds. 
education, that is, from the nj.nth school yew?, which is the last 
year af free schoolins, the proklem of cconmic soci?l s.c?lectior, 
makes itself felt. The additional classes (at scconkry lerei) w e  
no loncer free, nmtl the variety cf curricula, without tzkinK 
sufficiently intr, accowt the interests cf the'?upils, introduces 
an clement of social sclecticn. 
the lczzk of m y  spxific trninjng for young pcgle who lceve f ? m d  
education at the ace af fourteen sr seventeen ,and who, throu$~ lack 
of apropriate trzininc can cnlg find jobs requirincy tne minimm 
0" qualifications, which are the least w e Y  -psid. 

At the end of the Tericd of unified 

The rqort r ~ s o  nwtisns or? :'a':e 36 

The only inhl-nation about hiihei- educatim is on m-,es 34 an2 36 
of the reFort where it i.-- stated that the twelfth schcol yeai- is 
the lzst yecr cf secon5zry eALuc3tion end >rep,res puyds either for 
entry to hi@er educ3;tk;l or for stwtin:; work. The strict 
selection for entry to hif;i,er edacation < iht2nsific-l 'JJT tlierz ?,einy 
a fixed number of places) affects, above nll, the leasc pi-ivilcgeG 
pupils. 

On page 15 of the report, xC ntisn i-3 c;alle of tl,e n*.,'cl?lid ~lzr, for 
aiiult literacy 2nd basic. ecucztion whicn & i s  at systcrnatic.dly 
and qradurtlly era5cotin.p "illiteracy afi3 9rorvcssivci-y vovi'iinrs 
nl?rissi-o2> f x  d 1  cldts who so visb, to the vz-rims !-evels of 
cuqdsory eCucLtion:. 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

Responsibility fcr prepwine this plrm is shared by the 
Bcticnd Pdult E.?uca%ion kmx? ( ccninq unc?er the Yinis%q cf 
:7ation:d E1;lcation) , the Ministry of Finzncc ancl Tlamiq;, the 
%histry of Agricalt.ure and Fisheries, the Ministry of Llzbour En2 
khhe Ministry of Culture. 
*?age 37, there , w e  ncn-stste boqies active in this fiel3, skch as 
the people's eCucation associ?.tions, which receive official sub- 
;iAies. 
-,roviding them with basic knowledqe (reading, writinx, arithmetic, 
-mderstanding of natural and social phenomena) but also at 
'facilitating access :o employment, ?.wzxness of -5heir cwn value, 
m-7 an elenentmy lcnawlelqe of hygiene, health, family eccnomics 
and the uFbringing of children, while deve.'.oping individual 
independ.ence and prticipation in the life of the community'. 

According to the information cupplied on 

Ediicntion activities for adults are aimed not only at 

It is, however, stated cn.pa$;e 23 cf tlie reimrt that there 
are things which hinder the develoFment of insic eclucation for 
adults. 
tecchin? staff , shortage of technical an? fi-mxial res(T'urces, 
and n3 clecr ice3 of the neeis of the underprivilegec?. 
come these obstacles, it has been suggested that a pros?ective 
study sho.iild be xade of a cilien area of the country, to be followed 
up lzter by e, ?ublicity caqaicn 2nd a Frogramme for basic adult 
cdumtinn ethin the contzxt of liielonc ec'ucatim. 
canteins detailed infcmation on a lmFe nmber of adut education 
progrmes carried out since 1981. These involve, sslcng other 
t>ings, the setting UI, of an institutional franework ni.?;?te6. to 
adult educc,tlon; the trainin!: of tezching pcrsolmd (organizers, 
nonitcrs) ; sqpc.rt for literacy and basic education act.ivities 
together with evaluetion of these activities; the preparation of 
inteflrzbted experbental yrogranmes at regionrtl m d  local levels; 
ci.3 the production, purchase sn2 dist-ibution r,f books and audio- 
visual aids. 

Listed among these are the lack of .;uitable training for 

To over- 

The report 

Literacy classes are the most widely use4 method of adult cflucstion. 
These are suyplemented by ?. weekly radio broa?cnst an3 3 replmly 
?ublished riewspzpr. 

According to tlie infwmation given on page 13 of the re>ort, the 
general secon6ery level evening classes are attended not only by 
'worker puyils' but also by zdults. This is why this educationia 
orpixized in a ?ivcrsifiei way; keeping in touch with work situa- 
tions and includinl: study plans m d  progrmes suited to the 
socio-econonic qroups which atten? the clzeses. 
TaTe LO of the rerort t'mt zcrltinuinq e&uc?,tion is based cn n&ing 
the best use kncwleZge, flexibility and the alternation of work 
an1 study. 

It is st.zted on 
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(ii) 

page 144 
SAUDI ARABIA 

DISCRIMINATION 

210 legal provisions, reguktions, practices or situations exist 
which might constitute discrimination in education. 

There are separate educetional institutions for girls in order 
to meet the requirements of Islam and of the social situation 
resulting from the adlnerence of the population to that religion. 
It is indicated in the reply that the girls' schools do not 
create eny form of discrimination since they offer equivalent 
&ccass to cducstion, provide teaching staff with qualifications 
of the sane standard and offer the same or equivalent courses of 
study. 

There is no reply to this question. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

In accordance with the tcaching of Islam, the government wishes 
to provide educationel opportunities to all population groups, 
since education is a right for all members of the comunity. 

The report quctes a number of Rlcticles taken appexently from 8 
legal text which is not identified. There are provisions for 
primary educstion which shall be open to every child of school 
ege; for permanent or temporary special courses to meet the needs 
of backward children (while efforts shoulc? be undertaken to elim- 
inate the causes of bnckwrrrilness); specid education for the 
physically nnd mentally hmdicapped, as well as identification 
and encouragegent of gifted pupils through the provision of 
various opportunities to cleveloy their abilities. 

Legally, primary educaticn is not cornpulsory, but parents me 
obliged by custcan to send their children to school, education 
being consi4ered as one of the principle ectivities emphasized 
by Islam. Yurthermore, due to the econcnic situation Saudi Arabia 
Arabians usually do not have to start working at an early age. 

(iii)(a) P r h r y  education is free, and this provision includes achoQl 
fees, tex-kbooks, nedicnl expenses, uniforms and meals at canteens 
where- available. Transport is provided for girls, children in 
need of special education and pupils coming from a remote or small 
villwe with no school of its own. Boarding fees where applicable 
pare also included in the scheme. 

(b) Community participation in the building of schools is limiteC to 
directing the attention of the competent atrthorities to the need 
for schools. 

(C) According to the report, Bedouin norcads, being difficult to keep 
track of, are perhaps the most underprivilcsed as far as educa- 
tional services are ccncerned, although the government does not 
neglect thcir nec2s. Furthcrnore, the regcrt inhicates that 
special attention is beinC paid to provide integrated educational 
services for Firls, orphans, abandoned children, as well RS for 
scattered popletions in remote areas and migrants settled on the 
outskirts of cities. 
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(ii) 

(ii) 

governuent grants monthly stipends to pupils fron rural aress 
have to travel to cities to pursue their studies. 

verious nedis, tribe1 sheikhs and heedmen of villages pcblicize 
existence of such financial assistance. 

There is no integration of primary education and the lower second- 
ary level into a common core. 

It is stated dsewhere in the report that ecucation is free et all 
levels and thet free transport is provided for pupils coning frcn 
remote areas. 

Access to secondary ecucation is possible after completion of three 
years of schooling at the intermediate level. It furthermore 
implies an assessment of pupils' achievenents, their behaviour 
ancl attitudes towucis learnin,<, the carrying out of tests, the 
evaluation of homework accomgdished by the ruFil and final exm- 
inations at the en& of ths school year. 

The provision of secondary educztion is difficult in villages with 
smd1 nuinbers ,of i?,,l..'-j.+r~:ts which do not warrant the opening of 
a school. To oveLLdA, L:s difficulty, 8 Eeccndary school is 

' 

established at some central point for several villngcs, while 
transport for pupils is provided by the competent authority. 

It is indicated elsewhere in the report th8t tuition is free d s o  
at higher educ&ion level. Seven universj-tics 2istributed over 
the eastern, vestern and central districts and branches loctztcd 
in cities thmurhout the country ensure eqxal opportunity for 
eccess to I.ii;.bcr education. Erlvch university comprises a large 
number cf colleges providing instruction in the variou.s fields of 
knowledge, while independent colleges such as those for women or 
military treinicg also exist. Students can enrol on a full-the, 
pczrt-the or associ8te basis. 

Criteria for aduission vary from one institution to another and 
from one field of specialization to another. Accordin& to the 
rerly, there are no 'racid criteria' for ackission to universities 
which are open to K!l holders of general secondmy school certif- 
icates, and irho are cape5le of undertckhz hi?$er education. Uni- 
%ersities accept not only nationals but all residents w30 equally 
benefit fi.m free tuition. 

(iii) In order to facilitate xccss to higher education, monthly stipends 
are provided to bot;, men aid wonen s-tudents. In eddition, boar3 
and lodcing, as vel1 hi. l&uced air and rail fares are offered to 
those who have to leave their hone to attend university. 

8,(i) 

(ii) 

Night-schools for literacy training 2r.1 sFrcad e11 over the country. 
A certificate, equivalent to a prbary-school certificate (after 
six years schooling) is awarded to persons who corJplete a literacy 
school and intend to enter an intermediate or a vocational school. 

The literacy courses provided in night-schools cover at present a 
period of four years; as of 1984, the sane course liill be com- 
pressed into two ycers' duration. The-report mentioils in addition 
scilective cazqaigns to foster educztion for adults, in particular 
in regions where Cedouins are gathering. Organized jointly 3y the 
Ministries of Educetion, Agriculture end Kater, Health and Socid 
Affairs, four such campaips are undertaken each year Kith a view 
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(iii) 

to prcvide the people concerned with educational, agicultural, 
social aid health servic2s. Reference is ilso made in the reiio;.t 
to the existence of educational radio and television nrogrames 
Tor adults. 

To enslire the continuation of educa+,ion for adults on the basis 
of individual capacity, it is indicated that the aforenentioned' 
nigktt-schools offer cdccation at, intermediate and secondary-school 
level. Financial m d  =aterial assiz-kance is made available by the 
govement to :heee and o%her educrkiond institutions (laqpage, 
teachinz, training in secretarial m d  related. skills ), supervised 
by the Mlciatry of Education, The coqetent authorities ~ 1 1 0 ~ ~  men 
and women w h ~  wish to study at kcme to sit the regulsr school 
exmina-e ions at the end of the school year, so as to encour&se 
t h a  to coLtinue their education. ksociate and part-time enrol- 
ment at universities already referrecl to hcve been introduced- for 
the beneflt of those who zrc preyentea from attendance on 3 full- 
tine basis. 
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SENEGAL 

I. 

1-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

DDSCRIMINATION 

There are no legal provisions, regulations, practices or situations 
constitute discrimination in education. 

which 

Educational institutions are usually mixed. There is, nevertheless an 
institution of secondary education called 'Maison d'Education de l'0rdre 
national du Lion', open only to the daughters of citizens upon whom this 
Senegalese national honour has been bestowed. 
institution will shortly be changed. 

The statutes of this 

Apart from the free State education system, there is also private educa- 
tion (denominational and non-denominational), subsidized by the State, 
implementing the same curricula, content and timetables as the State 
education system; 
facilities provided by the authorities. 

these private schools broaden the range of educational 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

(a) In 1981, the deliberating bodies in the field of education and training 
(the Etats g6neraux de 1'6ducation et de la formation) met to define the 
aims, objects and means of the new school system in Senegal and recommended: 

- that access to education be generalized through literacy training in 

- that school attendance be made conpulsory by law in due course. 
the national languages, 

These recommendations are still under examination. 

(ii) (b) The rate of school enrolments (41.4 per cent) for 1983-1984 reveals that 
elementary education is not as yet compulsory. There are several reasms: 

- inadequate resources; - the shortage of school facilities in rural districts, leading to dis- 
parities in school enrolments between urban areas (72.4 per cent) and 
rural areas (20.7 per cent) in 1983-1984; - low school attendance in certain districts because of the existence of 
competing Arabic Koranic schools in these districts; 
for school activities; 

tion groups (i. e. nomadism and transhumance) ; 

lack of motivation 

- constrainingfactors linked to the periodic movements of certain popula- 
- the cultural background of the parents; - unsuitability of the education (in relation to the environment and illiteracy; 

language of the pupil; or to the aspirations of the parents). 

(iii)(a-b)Elementary education is free as far as school fees are concerned and charges 
for school supplies are being gradually phased out; 
have been set up in remote rural areas (there exists in the Minister's 
Executive Office a department for school grants and canteens); 

free school canteens 

and medical 
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treatment is free. 
obligations, the State is assisted by spontaneous contributions from 
organized entities (local authorities, parent associations, and rural 
communities) towards national educational action, through the building of 
500 classrooms per year on average. 

Nevertheless, given the magnitude of its financial 

(c) The most disadvantaged groups are those scattered in relatively inaccess- 
ible regions and the nomads. 

(iv)(a) The State assists the most underprivileged through the award of scholar- 
ships to provide financial support, awarded by a national commission 
which meets once a year. 

(b) The candidates chosen are informed through the press or by circular letter. 

(c> Apart from State subsidies, assistance from international bodies and non- 
governmental organizations is distributed to certain under-privileged 
groups looked after in national institutions - the 'SOS villages' schools 
for orphans; the national centre for the visually handicapped; the 
externat m6dico-psycho-pt5dagogique (EMPPI) for the hard-of-hearing; 
the observation centres for maladjusted children- centres d'observation 
des mineurs inadaptes - (CAOMI). 

and 

(VI 

6. (i> 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Following the deliberations of the Etats g6nBraux de 1'6ducation (cf. 
5.(i)(a)), it was proposed that primary education be integrated with 
middle-level education in a common core defined as fundamental education, 
with course structures reserved for the disabled. 
that the reasons for this choice are set out in the final document of 
that body. 

The report mentions 

With regard to the progress already made towards the generalization of 
secondary education, the report refers the reader to the final document 
of the Etats-g6nt5raux de 1'Education. 

Pupils accede to the higher level of secondary education by competitive 
examination; 
year or by obtaining the pass-mark of 10/20 in the end-of-term examina- 
tion in the fourth year. 

by a qualifying examination taken at the end of the fourth 

No measures of this type are provided owing to the lack of material and 
human resources. 

The major difficulties are: 

- inadequacy of infrastructure and equipment; - the unsuitability of the latter, especially for the scientific and 
technical subjects. 

In order to overcome these, Senegal has undertaken to: 

- train its own teachers in Senegal in teacher-training colleges; - promote the science subjects (by giving priority to awarding 
- redress the balance between general education and technical education; - build science sections and special classrooms; - gradually to regionalize secondary institutions. 

scholarships and other facilities) ; 
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7. (i) The report refers the reader to the Loi d'orientation (Articles 4 and 7). 

(ii) All pupils holding the second part of the baccalaureat of secondary educa- 
tion or a recognized equivalent diploma, may accede to higher education. 

(iii) Scholarships are awarded to the most deprived pupils, the priority going 
to those undertaking scientific and technical studies. 

8. (i) Educational action is taken by the national department for lifelong educa- 
tion or the literacy training department (Ministry of Social Action) to 
encourage and advance the education of those concerned. 

(ii) The education of adults is carried out through: 

- televised introductory lessons on the transcription of six national 
- functional literacy classes (225 centres and 335 monitors); 
- broadcasts by the rural educational radio 'Radio-disso' dealing with 

languages ; 

the problems of the rural world (i.e. management of the harvests, the 
struggle against desertification, pollution and polluting agents; 
new agricultural techniques; first aid, nutrition, domestic science, 
etc. 1. 

(iii) The report refers the reader back to point 8.1. 
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SIERRA LEONE 

DISCRIMINATION I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

There are no legal provisions, regulations, practices or 
situations which constitute discrimination in education or could 
lead to it. 

Due to tradition, some educational instjtutions are separated for 
boys and girls, although they afford an opportunity for both 
sexes to take the same or equivalent courses of study. These 
schools have teachers with equal qualifications, as well as 
equipment and premises of the same quality. 

Private schools which are subject to official standards do not 
exclude any group but aim at providing educational facilities in 
addition to those offered by the public authorities. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

Steps have been taken to formulate a national policy with a view 
to promote equal educational opportunity. To this effect, 
attempts have been made to diversify curricula of certain 
secondary schools, in particular in technical and vocational 
subjects. 

(a-b) According to the report, obstacles impeding the 
introduction of compulsory education are mainly financial, but 
also cultural and lack of personnel. The increase in quantity and 
improvement of quality of schools and teachers is intended to 
encourage school attendance which is checked by registration, 
absentees are penalized by methods determined by the headmaster. 
It is further indicated in the report that the World Bank and IDA 
are funding education projects such as the training of rural 
teachers. 

(a) At present, primary education is partially free, although 
the government intends to achieve universal free primary 
education. 

It is stated in the report that children of modest socio-economic 
background, or belonging to racial, linguistic, religious or 
other minorities do not benefit from State assistance to 
facilitate their access to primary education. 

6. (i)-(iii) Secondary education is neither compulsory nor free, and 
scholarships are granted by the government, private organizations 
or individuals to a limited number of deserving pupils. A few 
boarding schools exist as well as evening and correspondence 
courses, all of which have to be paid for. 

Obstacles impeding the generalization of secondary education are 
the same as those hindering the implementation of universal 
primary schooling. According to the report, only 15 per cent of 
the total school population is enrolled at secondary-school 
level, and the government does not intend to make it compulsory. 
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7. (i) 

(iii) 

8. (i> 

(iii) 

Higher education is not free. Obstacles impeding the 
generalization of higher education stem from the shortage of 
premises, scarcity of material resources and lack of teaching 
staff. It is also indicated in the report that training for the 
teaching profession is provided without discrimination. 

Ninety-five per cent of the students' population (a total of 
1,919) benefit from government scholarships granted on the basis 
of merit and need. 

According to the report, steps taken to promote equality of 
educational opportunity and treatment are enshrined in the 
Education Act No. 63 of 1964. 

While referring to Article 5 paragraph 1 (a) of the Convention, 
it is stated that measures to ensure the implementation of the 
principles set forth there are spelt out in the Education Act of 
1964 and the Government White Paper on Education of 1967. 
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SOCIALIST TEOPLE'S LIBYAN ARAB 
JAMAHIHIYA 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

I1 . 
5. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) (a) 

DISCRIMINATION 

No distinction, exclusiorl, limitation or preference based on race, 
colour or sex exists. Edurstion is 8 right and a duty of all 
Libyans according to Article 1 4  of the Constitution. 

No reply is given to this question. 

No reply is given to this question. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

Article 3 of the Education Law of 1970 provides for equal oppor- 
tunity in education for all citizens, tsking into consideration 
the needs of the country. A document on the philosopkv of education 
stipulates that every boy and girl of co~~pulsory school age should 
be given access to education, that the bases of compulsory edu- 
cation should be standardized in order to guarantee equal opportun- 
ities m d  to secure the cultural ,md intellectual unity of the 
coming generations. Sone of the measures t,aken to this effect are: 
the extension of educational services to all perts of the country 
by building schools in settled are~ts; providing the semi-nonadic 
population with nobile classes in tents and, the nomads with 
boarding schools. 

In accordance with the Conpulsory Education Law 95/1975, primary 
and preparatoqy schooling shall be conpulsory for boys and girls 
at the %e of 6 ycers. Besic education being FL right and e duty, 
its generalimtion has received consider~bl-e attention in develop 
ment plans. It is stated in the rcport thst the country has 
succeeded in enrolling all children of school age. 

Article 14 of the Constitution provides that education shall be 
free at rtll lcvcls, the scope cf this provision shall encompass 
school books and supglies, meals at school cantzens, boarding 
fees, school transport and medical care. ' 

The state is responsible for building, equipping and operating 
schools. 

WO population poups are deprived of educption as educational 
services pire extended to all parts of the coimtry. 

Basic education includes primary and preparetory education which 
constitute the first and second stwes of compulsory schooling. 

Seccndary ecucation hzs received considerable attention in devel- 
opo;ent p h i s  which provided for construction of educational insti- 
tutions in all pr.rts of the country. Furthermore, many technicd 
and vocational schools have been opened with a view to meeting 
the cecds for technicel menpower. A committee WRS created for re- 
viewing the structure of the eclucationcd systen which is now well 
adapted to the process of econoclic m d  social change, and nodern 
development, in particular in the field of science m d  technology. 
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(ii) 

(iii ) 

(iv) 

(ii.) 

It fluthermre aims to adqt secondary education to the require- 
ments of the labow narket m d  of higher education, end to remove 
the barriers between the different levels of education. Scholar- 
ships w e  being mede availnble to all pupils at technical and 
vocaticjnal institutes, and free board is given to all pupils 
attending both ger?eral and technical vocational schools at the 
secondary level. 

Pu2ils having obteined the certificate &er completion of the 
complsory school stage enter secondary education, subsequent to 
an entrance exmainstion. 

Television offers remedial courses and school programmes in 
different subjects . 
Shortaze of specialized teachers-one of t5e major difficulties-- 
has been cvercorce by recniting secondary-school teachers from 
sister Arab ste-tes or ether countries. 

There exist three universities each of vhich is divided into a 
nmbzr of scientific and 1iter;ry colleges that offer all fields 
of specializetion and neet all demands. These three institutions 
can accept Etllt5ose who'wish to Fursue higher education, and 
some colleges enrol part-time students, 

A&ission depends on the cmdidr-te's obtaining the certificate 
for com$Letion of general secozdary etkicetion. Graduates who 
achieved good results f r m  int'ernediete tcchr.icd institutions 
can also be admitted to higher education, while some vocational 
colleges require specific grade-point averages. 

(iii) UniversiVj nnd ?&her cducctj.on m e  ncmally free, Full-time 
students bcnefit from nonthly scholarships, free roon and board 
if they live in a boarding school. 

8. (i) The problem of e4ult education and literacy being R national one, 
it needs the perticiration of nll citizens, governmental and 
private bodies, the lstter ones being d s o  engcged in volunteer 
cenpaigns to this effect. 

m e r e  exists an bdult m d  Literecy Section within the Secre- 
tqiat for Educetion. In dditicn, industrid and other production 
establishnents sponsor literacy progrmnes for their workers . 

(ii) The methods pursued include adult education programmes offered at 
educaticnal institutions, televisicn broadcasts and volunteer 
cmpaigns hunched by tecchers, students, nnd other qurtlified 
persons. 
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SPAIN (1) 

DISCRIMINATION I. 

1.-2. 

3. 

There are no legal provisions, regulations, practices or situ- 
ations in Spain which constitute discrimination or could lead to 
discrimination, as defined in Article 1 of the Convention. The 
Constitution of 1978 which recognizes the right to education pre- 
cludes all forms of discrimination and states that: 'Spaniards 
are equal before the law without any discrimination for reasons 
of birth, race, sex, religion, opinion or any other personal or 
social condition or circumstance'. 

It is indicated in the report that in reality situations 
exist which could be termed discriminatory. The period of compul- 
sory, free education does not cater for pre-school education and 
in cases where places do not exist in State schools, children 
from low-income families are unable to receive this education. 
According to statements made by the Ministry of Education and 
Science, one-fifth of the children in the 4-5 age-group are not 
in school attendance. Free education should therefore be provided 
for these children, albeit by voluntary means. For the same 
reason, one-quarter of adolescents in the 15-16 age-group are not 
in school. This means that there is a break between the end of 
compulsory schooling - 14 years - and the age at which employment 
begins (16 years). As a result these young people, usually from 
rural areas and the more modest social sectors feel at a loss in 
society. 

Some separate establishments for pupils of the two sexes exist in 
both State and private education. Such establishments offer 
equivalent access to different leveSs and types of education, 
provide a teaching staff with qualifications of the same stand- 
ard, as well as school premises and equipment of the same 

(1) Contributions to the report transmitted by Spain have been provided by four 
different Departments or Offices depending from two Ministries: 
Department of Basic Education (Direccibn General de Educacich Bdsica); 
Ministry of Education (Ministerio de Educacio'n) ; Department of Secondary 
Education (Direcci6n General de Ensesanzas Medias) ; Secretariat of State for 
Universities and Research (Secretaria de Estado de Universidades e 
InvestigaciGn); Office of Lifelong Education for Adults and Distance 
Education (Servicio de Educaci6n Permanente de Adultos y Ensezanza ,a 
Distancia) ; Ministry of Education and Science (Ministerio de Educacion y 
Ciencia) . 

The information obtained from the Department of Secondary Education is 
more detailed - in particular with regard to questions grouped under items I 
and 11.5 - which are also covered by the corresponding part of the report 
prepared by the Department of Basic Education. 

The same remark applies to answers provided on item 11.8 by both the 
Department of Secondary Education and the Office of Lifelong Education for 
Adults and Distance Education. 

In summarizing the different parts of this report, an effort has been 
made to integrate into a single text the various answers given to most of the 
questions. 
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4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

quality. There is a common curriculum. In the public sector, all 
the 'Institutos de Bachillerato' introduced from 1970 onwards 
are coeducational. Only a certain number of such institutions 
which existed prior to 1970 continue as separate establishments 
for boys and girls at the wish of parents' associations. 

There are private and denominational schools which are consistent 
with the principles defined in the Convention. These establis- 
ments offer education which is in keeping with the wishes of the 
pupil's parents or legal guardians; attendance at such insti- 
tutions is optional and the education provided by them conforms 
to the standards laid down by the competent authorities. The re- 
port quotes articles from the Organic Law (Ley Orga'nica) 5/1980 
which governs educational establishments and enables every phys- 
ical or juridical person, in the public or private sector, and of 
Spanish nationality to establish educational institutions based 
on their own ideology with due respect for legislation. The same 
Organic Law stipulates that 'the State, through the Law for the 
financing of compulsory education, shall guarantee the funda- 
mental freedom of choice of educational establishment at the 
levels of education which are compulsory and consequently free'. 

The report states that under the policy followed to date 
(1983), grants were made to schools indiscrfminately, so that 
funds have been given to establishments in areas where edu- 
cational requirements were already catered for, and whose social 
importance was, theref ore, relative. In other areas, however, 
which did not attract private initiative, insufficient numbers of 
State schools were built and enrolment problems exist. Moreover, 
numerous pupils are constrained to receive ideologically weighted 
instruction because State education is not available in their 
area. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

In recent years, the State has sought to ensure equality of 
opportunity. It is indicated on the first page of the report pre- 
pared by the Department of Secondary Education, that the present 
socialist government - through its policy designed to promote 
justice, social welfare and the strengthening of democratic 
institutions - will concentrate on ensuring the full school en- 
rolment of all children of 4-5 years. Similarly, it is studying a 
reform for the integration of all forms of secondary education, 
making such instruction free and compulsory until the age of 16. 
Furthermore, the report mentions that the State largely subsi- 
dizes the teaching of mother tongues in some of the self- 
governing communities (see pege 10 of the report). 

(ii) - (iii) (a) Basic education is compulsory and free in State and boarding 
schools; in private schools it may be provided completely free 
or - depending on the amount of State subsidies received - 
partial or full fees may be charged. 

Meals at school canteens are provided free in district 
establishments to those pupils who need transport facilities 
which are also free. Medical care is free in State schools but 
not in private establishments, although only a moderate charge is 
made. 
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The cost of school textbooks and supplies is borne by the 
pupil's parents. Additional classes which have to be paid for may 
be organized by parents' associations when necessary. 

(b) Local authorities provide the sites for the schools and are 
responsible for the maintenance of the buildings. 

According to the report, scholarships and grants may be requested 
by pupils with economic difflculties. 

(a) 
Ministry of Education and Science (INAPE), as well as by local 
au thori t ies . 

In some cases, assistance based on income is provided by the 

(b) Information on assistance is spread in the Official Gazette 
(Boletines Oficiales del Estado) and by the press. 

(c) Religious establishments grant assistance in needy cases. 

As already mentioned under item 11.5 (i) above, the govern- 
ment concentrates its efforts on the enrolment of all children of 
4-5 years, since at present (1983) free education does not exist 
for children of kindergarten age. 

In 1970, primary instruction and the lower secondary level were 
integrated and defined as Basic General Education. This education 
is compulsory and free for all pupils in the 6-14 age-group. The 
policy underlying this reform was based on the principle of 
equality of opportunity. Previously different certificates had 
been awarded to pupils at the age of 14, depending on whether 
they had completed the primary course or Bachillerato elemental 
studies. This meant that pupils were not placed on an equal foot- 
ing as regards their future academic or working career. 

The reform sought to ensure that all pupils had access to 
the same educational programme until the age of 14, improving the 
level of the least privileged - who formerly completed only pri- 
mary studies - so that all might go on to Bachillerato studies 
(secondary school leaving certificate). 

Curricula were drawn up, essentially based on active learn- 
ing and teaching methods. Former primary-school teachers - now 
termed teachers of Basic General Education - are responsible for 
the application of the curricula, retraining having been provided 
to enable them to cope with the new educational system. 

It is indicated on pages 1, 8 and 10 of the report that a reform 
of the secondary education system will integrate all forms of 
secondary education, introduce a common core curriculum and make 
such education compulsory and free up to the age of 16. The aim 
is to ensure that there is no break between the end of compulsory 
schooling and the beginning of employment (the minimum working 
age being 16) and to provide instruction to one-quarter of the 
15-16 year olds who at present (1983) are not in school. 

After completion of Basic General Education, the Graduado 
Escolar certificate is awarded to those pupils who have obtained 
satisfactory marks, while the remaining pupils obtain a school- 
attendance certificate (certificado de escolaridad) which does 
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(iii) 

7. (1) 

(ii) 

not guarantee that the minimum objectives have been attained by 
the pupil. 

When young people finish compulsory, free education, they 
can obtain a grant from the Ministry of Education and Science 
which, depending on the distance from the educational establish- 
ment and the economic circumstances of the family, may cover: 
hall of residence or other accommodation, transport, tuition 
fees, books and other school supplies. 

It is stressed in the report (page 9) that grants have not 
been awarded in sufficient numbers and that the system does not 
confer equality with higher income students, in so far as it de- 
mands certain standards of academic performance from those in 
receipt of grants. 

Only holders of the Graduado Escolar certificate are admitted to 
the Bachillerato course (Bachillerato Unificado y Polivalente) 
(BUP) which is neither compulsory nor free. 

The National Distance Education Centre for Basic Education 
(Centro Nacional de Enseganza Ba'sica a Distancia) (CENEBAD) and 
the National Distance Education Institute for the Bachillerato 
(Instituto Nacional de Bachillerato a Distancia) (INBAD) which 
are currently being strengthened and reorganized, enable students 
with special problems connected with work, timetables or geo- 
graphical distance, to obtain the school-leaving certificate 
(Graduado Escolar) or to follow courses for the Bachillerato by 
distance education methods. 

Vocational training (first stage) (FormaciAn profesional de 
Primer Grado) is free but not compulsory. Candidates who hold the 
school-leaving certificate (Certificado de Escolaridad) and 
others who have not reached that level are admitted to the 
course. This has meant that vocational training at the first 
level is regarded as a second-rate kind of secondary education 
designed for failures, which marks the pupils' whole future. A 
decree is currently being drawn up which will modify vocational 
training (first stage) by giving it a greater cultural content 
and providing more career information, instead of trying to make 
14-year olds specialized when they have no inkling as yet of 
their skills and abilities. 

Efforts are being made to ensure equality of opportunity in 
higher education by means of a general system of three kinds of 
grants: for accommodation, transport and books. They are awarded 
on the basis of academic achievement and financial status. No 
distinction is made in the award of grants as regards the type of 
establishment, which may be public or private. 

Other assistance is available as in the case, for example, 
of grants for educational advancement, the amount in question 
corresponding to the minimum salary rate. 

There are two branches of higher education: university and non- 
university. University education offers two alternatives: short- 
term and long-term courses. To be admitted to the long-term 
courses, students must have taken the pre-university course 
(Curso de Orientaci6n Universitaria) and have passed the aptitude 
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tests for admission to the respective faculties, higher technical 
schools and university colleges. 

To be admitted to the short-term courses, students must have 
successfully completed the pre-university course or the inter- 
mediate stage of the vocational training course in instances 
where a continuing system exists. Some university departments 
require the student to pass specific educational tests. 

(iii) Provision is made in the general State budget for 1983; these 
funds will be used for various grants and scholarships awarded to 
higher education students. 

8. (i)-(ii) The aim of national policy is to foster and strengthen the edu- 
cation of persons over 14 years of age who either have not re- 
ceived primary education or have not completed it. 

Newly established authorities within the Ministry of Edu- 
cation and Science are studying the reorganization of the whole 
programme of lifelong education for adults, so as to ensure the 
co-ordination of all action in this area by public and private 
institutions, and dispel the idea that adult education is a 
marginal activity in the educational system. 

Apart from studies being carried out in connection with the 
reorganization of adult education, the following action is being 
taken during the current academic year (1982/1983): 

Extension of the network of establishments concerned exclu- 
sively with adults who are following courses equivalent to the 
basic level. These establishments operate on a full-time basis 
and are open throughout the day in order to cater for the needs 
of adults. These establishments also s e n e  students who can 
attend classes, but at least one centre in every province 
furthermore co-ordinates distance education activities and col- 
laborates with the National Distance Education Centre for Basic 
Education (CENEBAD). To date (May 1983) 100 such establishments 
have been created and another forty are in the process of being 
set up, a national network of teams of teachers will work in the 
Provincial Co-ordinating Centres for Lifelong Adult Education 
(Centros Coordinadores Provinciales de Educacign Permanente de 
Adultos). Instruction is provided by means of correspondence 
courses, using printed materials, books and cassettes. Radio 
broadcasts (provided by the ECCA Centre) (Centro estatal en 
re'gimen de administracick especial) cater for adults in fifteen 
Spanish provinces. 

Furthermore, the report refers to experiments in education 
at home, provided by groups of teachers forming mobile units; to 
activities developed by various bodies whose members include a 
great number of volunteers (teachers, students, etc.). It is 
stressed in the report that the role of the socio-cultural co- 
ordinator becomes very important and that classes for adults are 
given also by teachers from the regular system outside school 
hours, in particular in isolated areas, with small population 
groups where the creation of centres for the exclusive provision 
of adult education is neither possible nor advisable. 
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8. (iii) 

The Ministry of Education works in collaboration with the 
Ministry of Defence (provision of technical advice, teachers and 
educational materials); the Ministry of Culture, the Ministry of 
Justice (special authorization for the education of prisoners, 
undertaken by the teaching staff of the prison) and the Ministry 
of Labour (joint organization of education for adult migrants). 

The Ministry of Education subsidizes non-profit-making 
organizations co-operating with this Ministry in the provision of 
adult education. The report indicates that special assistance is 
granted to adults who regularly attend courses but who dispose of 
low incomes only. This aid is provided through the National 
Institute for the Assistance and Promotion of Students (Instituto 
Nacional de Ayuda y Promoci6n del Estudiante) (INAPE). 

Finally, the report refers on page 5 to the development of a 
programme for the elimination of illiteracy in provinces with a 
high illiteracy rate. During the 1982-1983 academic year, this 
programme was carried out in Andalusia, the Canary Islands and 
Extremadura. 

On pages 10-11 of the report it is indicated that there are 
approximately one million illiterates, chiefly adults, in the 
country. The problem is being tackled by means of literacy 
campaigns throughout the academic year, instruction being 
provided by basic general education teachers, by means of 
afternoon and evening training sessions organized in ordinary 
classrooms. Coverage i.s, however, insufficient , in view of the 
fact that the illiterate population is scattered. A Royal 
Decree 117411983, of 27 April 1983, on 'EducaciGn Compensatoria' 
has been published in the Official Gazette of 11 May 1983. This 
consists of a programme, covered by the general State budget, 
which is designed to cater for the educational requirements of 
the least privileged sectors. It enables action to be taken in 
such fields as the provision of educational support services, 
investment in services and equipment, literacy campaigns, special 
courses for young people in the 14-15 age-group who are not in 
school attendance, study grants, etc. 

The adoption of measures which will.enable every adult to 
continue his or her education and cultural training on the basis 
of individual aptitudes and preferences is given considerable 
importance in the projected reorganization of the lifelong 
education system for adults. The implementation of this new 
national adult education plan will, through the co-ordination of 
the activities of all the organizations working in this field 
offer adults various cultural and educational possibilities 
including open, self-directed learning programmes which are 
sufficiently extensive to ensure that the stated objective is 
achieved. 
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SRI LANKA 

I. 

1-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

DISCRIMINATION 

There are no legal provisions, regulations, situations or practices which 
might constitute discrimination in the field of education. 

There are a few schools for one or the other sex, but they do not consti- 
tute discrimination within the terms of Article 2(a). 

There are a few private denominational schools, but they do not constitute 
discrimination within the terms of Article 2(b) and 2(c). 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AND TREATMENT 

5. (i) The answer is affirmative. 

(a) The principles of state policy and fundamental duties contained in the 
Constitution adopted in 1978 include as objectives the complete eradica- 
tion of illiteracy and the guarantee to all persons of the right to 
universal and equal access to education at all levels. A number of 
specific programmes are being implemented to achieve these objectives. 

(ii) Education is compulsory until age 14. Children may enter school at age 5. 

(a) There are sufficient schools even in remote areas, and the enrolment at 
kindergarten level is around 93% (no year given). Since education is free 
from kindergarten through the university, parents have few educational 
expenses to bear. There are no constraints arising from religion, tradi- 
tions or customs. There is some malnutrition in certain areas, so the 
state provides a midday meal to primary school children. During the past 
decade, educational reforms have aimed to make education more relevant 
and meaningful to children and children are taught in their mother tongue. 
Absenteeism is no longer a problem, but school administrators check pupil 
attendance. 

(iii) Primary education is free. 

(a> There are no school fees and textbooks are supplied free. Additional 
classes are sometimes held at no cost to pupils. Free biscuits are 
provided children during the first four years of primary school, but 
midday meals are not free or subsidized. Children using public transport 
to school are provided subsidized tickets. Free medical and dental 
examinations and care are available to all pupils. School uniforms are 
not supplied. Since all primary schools are within travelling distance 
of pupils' residences, no boarding facilities are provided by the state. 

(b) Community-level school development societies are called upon to contribute 
to the building and equipment of schools and to supplement the midday meal. 

(c> All members of the population have equal access to primary education. 
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(iv) 

6. (i) 

No financial aid is granted by the state to primary pupils. Some assis- 
tance in the form of food and clothing is provided to needy children 
by voluntary societies. 

The primary cycle comprises six years, from kindergarten through grade 
five. The junior secondary cycle comprises grades 6 through 10. Most 
schools have both the primary and junior secondary cycles in the same 
premises, thus covering kindergarten through grade 10 or even grade 12. 
A proposal has been accepted to have an 'elementary school' comprising 
grades 1 through 8, which would then combine the five primary grades 
with three junior secondary grades. 

Secondary education has a common curriculum, which includes a compulsory 
pre-vocational subject. A pilot project is being carried out to intro- 
duce 'life skills' into the junior secondary curriculum. Bursaries are 
provided to deserving secondary pupils. 

(ii) Any pupil may proceed from the primary cycle to the junior secondary 
cycle. 

(iii) Remedial classes are organized in schools. 

(iv) Although there is a wide network of schools throughout the country, 
dropout is a problem that has engaged the attention of the authorities. 
Action has been taken to make the curriculum more relevant to the needs 
of the community, and an in-service teacher training programme has been 
implemented to improve the quality of instruction. 

7. (i) 

(ii) 

Higher education in all public institutions (universities, technical 
colleges, polytechnics and vocational schools) is free. There has been 
a progressive increase in the number of university places during the 
last two decades, and post-graduate institutes have been established for 
several disciplines. A private medical college has been established to 
provide additional opportunities for medical studies. The Open University 
provides distance education programmes for a large number of students 
unable to attend the regular universities. Several universities offer 
part-time extension courses, and the Institute of Workers' Education 
offers courses in subjects relevant to workers. Technical colleges offer 
day courses, as well as part-time and evening courses, to meet the 
needs of those seeking vocational and technical training. Several 
ministries (e.g. Agriculture, Labour, Health) also maintain technical 
and professional education programmes. 

Admission to the universities is based on performance in the secondary 
terminal examination (General Certificate of Education 'A' level) for 
30% of the places. The remainder are allocated to districts on the basis 
of population, with 15% of the places reserved for students coming from 
under-privileged districts lacking well established secondary schools. 

(iii) Most students benefit from liberal bank loans and scholarships. One 
scheme implemented by the Ministry of Trade provides scholarships to 
nearly 50% of the university students; this scheme is expected to 
provide scholarships to all university students within a few years. 

a. (i> A Non-Formal Education Branch has been established to provide educa- 
tional opportunities for persons who have not acceded to or completed 
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primary education. A large number of private voluntary agencies conduct 
non-formal vocational education programmes for out-of-school youth and 
school leavers. 

As Sri Lanka has a literacy rate of 85%, illiteracy is not a serious 
problem. However, the Non-Formal Education Branch runs literacy centres 
in urban slums and backward villages. When neo-literates reach a certain 
standard, they may be admitted to regular schools. Those over 14 years 
old are directed to vocational training centres. The Non-Formal Education 
Branch also organizes general adult education programmes. Adult education 
officers conduct mobile educational programmes to suit the needs of 
various groups of adults. Radio and television broadcasts are used for 
adult education. 

(iii) A proposal is under consideration to establish 'open schools' to conduct 
various types of adult education prcgrammes on a co-ordinated basis. 
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I 

1.-3. 

4. 

DISCRIMINATION 

As indicated in pevious re>orts: no le& "revisions exist which 
constitute discriclination, em? conditicns f w  studies are the s m e  
fJr all Without exceptions. 

Some pivat? sclhocls exist which, if they benefit from state 
grants are subject tg crntrcl by school cxthorities. According 
to 2n official pqer i3ineZ t ~ )  the reply, 'dl rrivate schmls 
whether they art. financially surgorted er nst, uust be ap:>roved 
by the qovemment. 

11. EQUALITY OF E3JLJCX'IONXL OPPOR5WZITY AITD TREATIGNT 

5.(i) Nc! further steps have been tzken in order to implement the 
objectives set forth in Article 4 of the Convcntion. 

(ii) (a) binary ecucation is provided- in thenine-year cooxiLscry compre- 
lsensive schod. Cl?.ss-attendmce is checked by the teacher , and 
in csse cf non-stteniqmce, the nuril's hone is infom.e3-. It is 
indicated that nother t?n.-,ucs -%her than Swelish were m l e  a 
compulsory schoGl suijjcct since 1c/'T7/1973 whcn e spxisl 'hzme 
1snw;les' syllabus vas intr-duced, < m d  studies on such lmguaEes 
vere prcncted. Thus chil3ren are ena?Y-e? to retein .and develo? 
their knowlelye of the mther tcncuc w5le Secoyinp bilinwal. 
Mur?ici;ml akthorities are responsible fcr pwvidinr; this 
instruction : 

(iii)-( iv)(s) Frirnarj e5uczitinn is free; instruction and teachin- material are 
also free cf c,)st. 
tion are free 9,r pupils cominq from remote Ireas. Free mesls, 
hefilth controls and 2ental care are nrr)vii5eJ9 and family allowances 
for ELI chSl<.rm UT to the eze qf sixteen. 
in Swe<lish is grrjvi3el in ruFJlic schools to y.;rils 'Delm$nP to 
minority PTOUPS. 

School transport ,n 7- 'sozrlinr; house accor!mork-- 

Auxiliary instruction 

6. (i) 

-211 schcol-s are run hg the nuniciTelities. 

A new curriculmi, bascd on resolutions passel by the Riksyss- in 
1976 and 1979 will come officially into effect in the school year 
1982/1983 slthouch--accordinc to mother na3er joined to the 
repcrt, schcol m r k  eurin,? l38O/l98l was to resyect new yuidelines 
cnl time schedules cJncernin6 corn-wlsrxy school w0rkin.r nethods , 
which em7hasize the Ceveloylment of basic skills. 

Lzver seco~.~rlary ::duc,%tioil is rayt of the nj.ne-yeer comTulsory 
schcol 
Secondary education is free, an3 fmily dlowaiices are pir.1 fcr 
pupils up to the age of twenty. Upper secciidary education is 
.yivcn in t k  intczrated uFTer -. . secondary school including general, 
technical PAC? vocatimal ehcation. 

therefore accessi51? though sutcmtic prmotinn. 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Access to upper secondr,ry school is based on com7etition by narks; 
this level ::f elucatim is not compulsory. 

The reply is affirmative with regard to compensatory measures for 
thcse in need. 

As to nG,jcr difficulties cricountered in the provisicn of secon3czry 
education, the report refers to a seven-page pamphlet on 
'Measures for jobless younqsters in Swe3en'. 
Tqer, a qYouth I3ill' introduced in 1980 Icade schools res-pnsible 
fcr aficlescects mkr eijhteen ye=xr: of ace. 

According to this 

In order to reduce the number of sixteen yews old who have 
ccqlcte? cmpulsory ehcation without findin? a job or intendinF;, 
to cmtinue their ekcytim at the u--;.er sc-cxlery level-, two 
main instruments (four -weeks educaticiial slte-rnstives Frcgr-mrnes 
and up to forty weeks vocaticnd trainin,?) were DlaceJ at the 
dis?osal of schools to aid then! in the dischame of their resFns- 
i3ility to&& these y0un.t peor,le. 

firtherrnore, legislation has beeii enscted whereby u3per 
secondary sch00.l arlmissions from the 1983/15'84 school year 'onwards 
will be bzsed on narks awarded for the sutmn tern: in gade 9 
of complsory school. Thus pupils trill knov cP*rli?r t h a  befcre 
whether they were a?mittel to uper secondary %chOOl, m d  follow- 
un activi-:ies ( includins educational an3 vocational guidance) can 
start while the wnils m e  still in school. 
spxificollg to Kirls vhc continue to cbose their uz?er secmdary 
school stu5ies alcnc trc.litions1 ancl nore restricted lines t h n  
bop. 
to un?-?erTo durinz the 1980s it is vitd fir girls to broaden the 
renge crf vncational chnj-ces. 
this effect have rensinec fruitless. 
are 
em?loyment prospects. 
fcr Girls will. he requj.red in comirqq years. 
Nationd SweZish. E3,rzd -nf Efiucation advxates the orpmization cf 
individual e<uc,ztionr,l procrmes in which cantacts with working 
life are inade to alternate with theoretical elenents of instruction. 

The paFer refers 

In view of the changes iThich the. labour 'narket is expected 

Efforts undertaken by schools to 

obstacle to sexual equality, but also jeopardize girls' 
Thesc trailition-il chokes 

Massive pidance and information services 
In Ceneral, the 

7.(i)-(iii) "':e refom of hieher efiucstion which ewe il?tc effect on 1 July 1977 
set up new r d e s  for quzlifiestiocs and a$,ituCes vith a view tc 
widen access to this level for 1ar;er ;groups of the eociety, These 
rules i.ncl!rc?e the conp1etii-m of at least one two-year 'line' of 
uypr seconchry sc5ody knowledye cf Swefiish 2nd of kplish ccrres- 
pnZir,g tii G certain level of u2ner secmtkxy schcol. 
twenty-five yeas of a<;c or above, who have been e::@yed fcr at 
leest four years, should be considered quzlified for hi;r,her educa- 
ticn, subject, however, tc the requird commnd 3f En;.lish. At 
present (erzrly 1983) eccsss to ell fsculties is restricted, 
selecticn bzing baed on marks fron qper sec:xiLary schml m.3 
cn work experience. ' Foreign qu-dified applicants will be dlcttec 
10 ?er cent of the ?laces evail?ble. IC is ~ l s o  inr'icated in the 
reFrt t.het sinee 1982, preference is civen to cm.?.il?.ctes IT!-IO avly .. - 
clirectly f x  ahission to higher cduc3ticn after h,-xin: ccn;-detel 
upper secon?hry achci.1. AccorCing tc: the repcrt , such 

Pe_rsms of 
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8. (i) 

(ii) 

'preferential treatment' of young peo~le nas demographic reasons: 
betT;ezn 1962 and 1966 the birth rates were cmpix.ti-rel.,~ high vhich 
exnlains the great r.wher of candidates for higher edGcCLtion ?ran 
1982 onwai-?s to 1991. The inteii%ion of the ccqetent authorities 
is to cffer higher education to as large a poportion to this 
coho-t 3s was the case for the precedins ones. 

In its previous report, Swecen hat hdica.te3 that higher 
e@ucation is free. 

Adults with inscfficient knowledge or no kyowledp at all of resling, 
writinF: alzd nethemtics are 1et:ally entitle?, since July 1977, to 
receivc instructkn, existin,q provisions h w e  thus been consideraiSly 
improved. Basic e:lucaticn for adults is avsildde for Svedes and 
higrents; the latter can also be tnu:<ht in their noth,?r toncue. 

MmicipaiitFes 2x2 res2onsible far arrm2ing basic education for 
cilults as required. 
services to contact the Feysons in need of such instruction. 
paper joinell to the reprt specifies that special attention should 
be paid to under educate1 persons and to thgse who arc inexperienced 
in stu$;Tiq an2 t.3 persons who are socielly vulnerable. 
it is alss iaCiccted that certsin difficulties mise out of 
shortaye of qv.?lifie;l lanf.uaEe teachers, the need to &prove 
teachin? 23terizls and the lack of c3ild c . a c  services in order 
to allow imigrant wcmen to attend the ccurses. 

The sane bodies hzve to organize icfcrnation 
A 

IIowever, 
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TJNISIA 

I. 

1 .-2. 

4. 

(ii 1 

(iii ) 

(a) 

(iii 1 

DIS CRD4II?I?-TION 

There are no legal provisions, regulations, Fractices or situations 
%-5ich constitute dkxhination in the field of edu:z.tion or vhich 
could le2.d to discrimination 2"s defined in the Convention. 

Privzte e&cation establishments are consistent with the principles 
set forth in this resyect in the Convention. 

As ezrly cs 1958, a policy aimed. st the gradual achisvemont of 
equniity of educational opportunity 'GTBS drawn up at the national 
level e 

Primary e6i:cstion is not ccmpuls;;yv, Iiowever, all children of 
school w e  (6 yeers of %e) living in towns or in ruml nrccs are 
ecrolled In schools upon request. 

Primary education is free. 

This provision hcludes school fees n:il mcdicczl expmses for d l  
pupils f,nd, iz the case of ncezy pyils, covers school textbooks 
and supTiics I) ctdditional classes , meals at sckool cmteens 
trig m d  boarding fees. 

cloth- 

The cormunity provides considercible help in t5e building of school 
prm?lses, The cost OC such bui1dir.g is psrtly covered by funds 
collected by a citizens' cmmittee and the state merely covers 
the difference. 

B refcm is envisaged which will irAt.3_cr:2l;e primary edccztion and 
the 2 m e r  secondary level into a c!omlm core, defined as baeic 
education. It is beiig discussed by regionel comm;ttees, which 
ere considcrinz how it can be ir?troduced. 

Higher e6ucation is public m d  free. 

Anyo~?e wlth P sck?ool-lew;15.g certificate can go on to highe? du- 
cntion. In sdditbn, ce?-tzir_ courses in higher education are open 
to pupils who hare completed a spzcial seventh year course of 
education in technical subjects, econonics 2nd dministretion. 
Students are directed towards the different ty-pes and levels of 
education in mccrdmce with their abilities and the requiremcnts 
of the country's economic erd social devalopent. 

The eovaxrient helps those interested to enter higher education 
by providing students with the sun of 50 Dt for stationery and 
slipslies m d  by awxding them e grr-nt of 30 3t per Lonth, &pen&- 
ing on their parents' income and the number of dependants supported 
by the head of fdly. 
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I. 

1 .-2. 

3.-4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

DISCRIMINATION 

There m e  no le@ provisions, rec.julations, pcctices cr situ&- 
tions which constitute or could lead to Ziscrhination in the 
field of education. 
numerous articles of the Constitution, and equal rights of all 
citizens to benefit from education withcut Cistinction as to race, 
nationdity, sex, attitude towards religion, sccial. or property 
status are state(: in docments of the CGmmunist Party and of the 
Soviet Government. It is also stressed in the report that women 
arc gmranteet! equal richts with nen as far as access to eaucation 
and vocstional training is concernec. 

The right to ec?ucation is enshrined in 

Coeducation and the sblic character of all ecucational institu- 
tions are two cf the principles of Soviet state education which is 
secular and Exclu?es the influence of religicn. 

EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TRFAI'MEMT 

During the last five years, iqortent pwq-ess has been mclc in 
the democratization of education, as the Comunist ?arty and the 
Soviet Gcverment are concerned to inprove constantly the uniform 
system of state er'ucation. This proviqes general education and 
voczt iond trainin? 
the overall developent of the young which are trained for work 
and social activity. Furthermore, efforts are made to expand the 
network of educational, cultural an6 medical establishments in 
rural arees anJ to develor, a, broafi system of child-care institu- 
tions. 
resolutions adopted Setween 1977 and 1979 by the Comunist Farty 
of the Soviet Union and. the Saviet Government aim, inter alia, 
at furthering the iqroverrcnt of education in schools, at the 
training of puTils for vork md the transition to the free use 
of textbooks in schools. In order to improve the e3ucational 
functian of the school, it is indiceted that unity between the 
texhin? and- the educztion process Will have to be achieved, the 
scientific outlcJk of sturlents will have to be developed as well 
as high moral and political qu<zlities cornbind with engerness 
to study. 
between e.ll tnes of uduce.tiona1 institutions are also referred to 
in the report 3s are the developmt cf out-of-school ?&ivities, 
artistic creation an3 physic33 educatim 2nd sport. 

serves the csuse of cornmist ehcaticn and 

It is also indicated in the report thzt a number of 

The unity of the state education system and continuity 

Impsrtmt decisions concerninq the Further development and 
democrntizatj-on of the country's state educq.ticn system were tzken 
at thc 26th Congxss of the Cormmist Party of the Ukrainicn Soviet 
Socialist Republic (1931) and these decisions were concerncd for 
exmple, wi_th the increase of the effectiveness of all levels and 
fcr_ris of eAcZtioc, and of staff traininr. 
htitlle.3 infumatim on the trainin:; of teachcrs which is 2rovided 
without any Ciscrinination. 

The report contains 
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5. (ii) (a)-(b) According to the Constitution, primary education is comj+lsory, 
and equality of oaportunity is ensured to attend a school where 
teaching is in a mother ton:ye. 
services, the Schmls Statutc provides for the estatlishment, if 
local conditions pernit, of separate primam schools (grades 1-31 
eight year schools (grades 1-8) and f’ull comprehensive schools 
(grades 1-10), an:! much is being done to improve the catchment 
m e e s  c.f all t:rpes of schools. Education follcws uniform curricula 
m 3  syllabuses, approveJ by the Ministry of Educaticn of the Unicn 
of Soviet Socialist Repblics end adjusted by the competent authortiy 
to meet the specific requirexcents of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
Republic. 
educztional pcccss. Fupils Bo seasonal a@cultural work st times 
specially set asile fcr it. 
lessons and a form of active relaxation. 

In order to improve the education33 

The t5neteXe Tf schools follows the pattern of the 

Their work is an extension of their 

(iii) (a,) AU fcrns of ciiccaticn, inclwhg p i m z y r  education is free. Pupils 
in grades 1-5 are provided with free textbooks, equipment and mate- 
rials. Where nccesscry, f x e  transport is available to and from 
schod and pupils benefit fro= free medical service. 

A mall chcrge is aade 31- mess In school canteens, chiliken 
who reqvLre them are provieed with free neals. 
responsible fCi. school uniform, other clothinc and footwear, 
children in b=sdj.n(r: schcols receive these items free of chsr., re or 
at a consicerable reluction. 

While parents ere 

(iv) 

(b) In addition tr? the state bud:.;et which providcs wcry school with a 
certain sua for repair and mintenmce, ccnsikrable material 
assistance is pyovil!er? by ptrcns (plants, fxtorics , collectivz 
and state fanw). F’upils also cffer help in the repair and uTkeepinq 
of the schools, with maintenance and installation work. 
principles of Snviet stste c?xcs.tion, reference is m d e  in the remrt 
to the co-oper?,tion between the school,, fzmily m d  society in thc 
education of chi1:ken and youl-i,~ people. 

Amongst the 

(c) It is indicated in the re_nort th8t the socio-economic situation and 
cultura Level cf the poyulation is iqx-wing every ye-3; welfare 
expenLiture caLe durins the tcnth FivG-Year Plcn lcrgely exceede2 
that made during the previous Flan. 

Specirl schools fqr physicdly hsnA.ica?po:l purils offer suitzUe 
educntion u-1 s;iecid treinin?. 
of primary eduxatian, as boar2in:g schocls exist f3r QrThans, 
abandoned chilcben, those of poEa?s or those living in reaote areas. 

In fact, L ~ l  children are ensure3 1 

It is ic3icztt.d elsnvhere in the rcport thzt puFils who, for 
serious reason, b o p  behi32 in their work Senefit frou rcnec’.ial 
classes which are organized on a.a experhcntzl >asis fGr ,grades 1-3. 

he-schod institut iogs Frovide f cr the hazmmims ?-evr-Lq?nent cn? 
e3uce;tix cf chiltren. 
prepere the children for schcol cnd make it ;ossible for Gothers to 
enjoy the right to work. It is indicated elsevhere ill the remi-t, 
that the 26th Ccnmcss of the CPSU (1981) an3 the 26th Conmess of 
the Ccmmrist ?mty of the Uk-rci.r!e ( lgel) teecilel to 18y the fcun.la- 
tiox for the grc-dual change,>ver to e2ucatiiig chil2ren in reception 

They -kveloy e1c.ncntc-y Trc,ctic:il skills, 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

classes in schools fron the pge of six. 
children of pre-school age are enrolled in the respective institu- 
tions, particular ettention being paid to their development in 
rural areas, and reference is made to the existence even of pre- 
school children's homes. Education is offered in the mother 
tongde, m d  the tireta3le cf these institutions is synchronized 
with the working hours to be respected 3y the parents. 
children attend pre-school institutions from nine to tvelve in the 
morning, but in snecid cases, a child m y  stey on for twecty-four 
hours. 
Pre-school institutions Frepare chili'ren for school thrcuqh pre- 
paretory Trogrmaes which include speech developent, learninz of 
the s?lThabet , elementary mathematicfil ConcePts, interest in 
learninz, the develoFment of logicd thinkinc and exercises in 
design. 

50-70 per cent of 

In general, 

Four meals e h y  are cffereci for kinzergarten children. 

The main elercent of the education system is the secondary school 
which provides pdytechnical peneral secondary education with 
work experience in keerine wi_th present-day social, scientific 
and techological procress. 

As already indiceted, all tmes of education are free. 
coqrehensive schmls (pedes 1-1 0) , extended ?p_y schods, boarding 
schools, evening and corresponJence schools, schools spzcidizing 
in Darticulx subjects as well as special schools for the handi- 
carped &r,d smatoriun schools provide e3ucation at the secondary 
level 

N l  

vhich is 2eneralize?. thro-Jghout the cmntry. 

After comr,letion of the 8th grade, certificates entitle ppils 
either to enter pade 9 or to accerle to a specialized secondary 
schod or to e vocational and technics1 college. 

Pupils who 
instruction under the guidance of a teacher or a tutor. 

behin2 in several subjects are given additional 

The zain tasks in the provision cf universd coqulsory secon0ary 
education incluJe the kqrovement of the quality of teechinc and 
of work and noral eiiucation; the strengtheninq of the links between 
edr?cst?.;n an6 life, end the inprovernent of pupils' yeparation for 
s,xidly useful mrk; the development of less coqlicated curricula 
an: textbcoks, thus rdming th.2 unwmrented mcunh of work fcr 
the chiMzen. 

P11 >u$s l:zvins rec?ive? R secondary school-1-eaviny certificate 
are eli,:ible for arklssion t3 hiyhzr educntion institutions. 
Access to this level of education is subject tz! cm entrance exmina- 
tion End the prede of the school-leaving certificate. 
ence of cmr;i,?ates is zlso taken into consideration. 

7. (i)-( ii) 

Work experi- 

( iii) 

8. (i) 

State scholzrships an?: %rents ase avail&le on the basis of merit. 

It is stYte3 in the reFnrt that this question concerns incomplete 
01 ccqlcte seccnd-.ry .Auczticn frr s2ults, avzilzble in evening 
or cxres2ondence schocls, as ",fine< in the Constitution an? the 
resolution of the Central Cornittee of the Ccmunist Party of the 
Ulrreinian Soviet Sncinlist Republic and of the Council of Ministers 
of the s s e  cnunt-ry on 'ne general e2ucaticnal level of the 
working pylcticr, of the Ukrziniw! Swie-5 Sccialist Republic end 
neasures for its f'urther improvement ' ( 1974). 
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(ii) Basically, the sane nethob m e  used for adult e3ucation as in 
or?dnaq schools, except for veriations in the runnine of the 
courses due to the fact that a.lults have exyrience of lifz and 
or wark, ane 'that they sre notchil3ren ampore. 
and other educational media are widely uscc?. 

Radio, television 

(iii) On successful ccnpletion of secondary courses, adults obtain a 
certificote vhich entitles t h m  to continuing full-time study or 
to attend evening or correspondcnce depaztrmits at higher cducatim 
level. 

W l = - t h e  students receive F m t s ;  those enrolled in evenin3 
or corresponLence deprtnents benefit.fron paid leave to tzkc 
examinations or frm shorter WGrking days. 
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UNI@N CF SOVIET SOCUGIST 
REFUELICS 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3.-4. 

11. 

DISCRIMINATION 

No legal Frovisions, pxctices or situe-tions exist which constitute 
discrimination in education. 

The reply indicates that there m e  neither separate schools for 
the two sexes nor m y  private e6ucationd establishnents. 

EQUALITY OF EDIJCATIOTJAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

5. (i) As equality of e3ucational opportunity is msured, there was no 
need to draw up EL policy plan to this effect during the last five 
years. 

(ii) Primary erlucation is ccapulsprf. emcl cnforced without rxny :',ifficulty 
as e6ucationd services and facilities arc entirely satisfactory. 

(iii) (a) Primary ehcation beinp free, this provision covers tuition fees, 
textbocks, out-of-schod activities (for clay pTils), ner?ical care 
and bcardin;: fees. 
meals, and that state allowances for food are available, as are 
transport facilities in rural mess. 

It is indicate1 that some chcirge is nde for 

(b) The cost of school builZings and equipnent as well as running costs 
are fully borne by the state. 

(c) No gmups of the population exist which are uncble to secure ecluca- 
t i m  for their chi1:ken. 

6. (i) 

(ii) 

It is statecl in the renort that for 8 lone time already the country 
has developed a l g ! p  system of Qenerd, technical and vocational 
secondmy Cqf!ilC3tio3. 
textbooks, out-of -s=.h~cl activities (for day suyjils), medical care, 
boarding fees transport facilities). 

Seconthry ehcatim is free ( inclu3inF: tuition, 

Seconilary e-lucation is complsorzr. 
years of stuLi,?s in fcur ty-peo Yf schocls: seccndary schonls 
offeriny; general ezucatim, technicd schools, vocational schools, 
evening schqols and correspondence courses for younr workers. 
Entrmce exminations exist ~ n l y  f o ~  admission to technical 
seccn6,m-y sch\xls. 
of the Convelition has 5 e m  fully irqlenente2. 

It is provicled r.fter eight 

Rus,theprovision of the respective article 

Crmyensatory Pleasures ( informal tutoring, evenine: classes, corres- 
r,on,ience ccurses), cre ;rcvided fijr those who need then. 

According to existine regulations, Scviet citizens hming comTleted 
secondmv educction are eliqible for admission to hizher education 
institutions. 
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(ii) Admission is eoverned by competitive selection m o n e  nale and fenale 
students who have pessed the entrsnce examkztions. The age-lhit 
for full-time stu3ents is 35, no age-limit exists for part-time 
students wino tL&e correspondence or evening courses. Foreigners 
residing in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics are admitted 
to hiEher efiucation institutions on an equal footing with Soviet 
citizens. 

8. m e  report inr?.icates that everyone in the country hes received 
primarj e6uca.t ion. 
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UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN 
AND NORTIER8 IRELAND 

A. ENGLAND AND WALES 

I. 

10-2. 

3 .e 

4. 

11. 

5.(i) 

DI SCRIMINAT1 ON 

There are no legal provisions, regulations, practices or situations 
which might constitute discrimination in education. 

About 7.6 per cent of pupils in England and 2.3 per cent in Wales 
are enrolled in single-sex schools. The education in these schools, 
comparable in every respect with that provided in coeducational 
schools, is consistent with the principles set out in Article 2 (a) 
of the Convention. 

Denominational and private schools would appear to be consistent 
with the provisions of the Convention. 

Most schools established or funded by the state are run by the 
local (county) authorities . 

About a third of these schools ere denominational in charater. 

Running expenses are met by the local education authority, 
although these schools may receive gevernment aid. They are required 
to provide an education similar to that provided in county schools 
and to conform with the requirements laid down by the government 
for maintained schools. Parents are free to choose between county 
and voluntary schools for their children and many prefer a voluntary 
school because its ethos reflects their particular faith. Under the 
Education Act of 1980, the local education authority is obliged to 
teke account of parental wishes. 

In addition to naintainedschools,thereareothercategoriesof 
schools (independent schools), some of which provide for only one 
sex, for a particulm religious denomination or for specific 
artistic subjects. The object of these schools is to provide edu- 
cationd facilities in addition to those provided by the public 
cuthorities. 

The educetion provided in these schools caters for 5 per cent 
of all pupils end has to conply with certeir, standards regarding 
premises, staffing and the suitability of the curricula. Unli’-.e 
maintained schools, independent schools charge tuition fees but 
many are charities and there are grants for less well-off pupils. 
The eovernment also provides financial assistance to less well-off 
fmilies to enable then to send their children to independent 
schools of high academic standing. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORWITY PdD TREXCMENT 

The principles laid down in Article 4 of the Convention have pre- 
vailed in the .education system as a whole for eany years. The local 
authorities e.rc responsible for ensuring that the needs of the 
population are net in this respect. 
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(ii) 

(iii) (a) 

(VI 

6.(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

174 

Education is compulsory between the ages of 5 and 16 and it ie the 
parents’ .duty to see that their children are educated. The msjority 
of parents send their children to state or maintained schools, which 
are free, whereas 5 per cent of parents prefer the fee-paying inde- 
pendent schools and a negligible nunber choose to educate their 
chilCren otherwise than at school. The local education authorities 
seldom need to take measures to enforce school attmdance. 

Primary education is free. This includes school books and equipment. 
In adc?ition, local mthorities Ere obliged to provide a meal free 
of charge for certain children from low-income families. Free trans- 
port is also available, depending on the age of the children and the 
distance between home and school, and the local authority also’has 
the power to provide financial assistance to parents for the purchese 
of clothing, especislly school uniforms. As a result of co-operation 
between the government and local authorities, there are also f e d -  
ities for free medical and dental care. 

Plthough responsibility lies with the local authority, the community 
may contribute to the runninc of schools by assisting in the provision 
of exkra equipnent, end m m y  parents are involved in teachers’ 
associations or ake members of school governing bodies. 

All chilZren have tbe right to conpulsory prinery education. It is 
not possible to evaluate objectively which are the most under- 
privileged groups $ but the goverment has taken a series of measures 
to reduce inequalities to the greatest possible extent. 

A num.ber of measures have been teken to help low-incoEe families by 
proSiding school meals and financial essistmcc, for instance to 
cover the cost of school clothing and trmsport. 

Locd authorities crc required to provide information on their 
arrangements for assisti* fanilies. 

It is d s o  pointed out in the report that local education auth- 
orities have the poirer to provide education free of charge for 
children aged between 3 m d  4. In ddition, they nay a ~ i t  b-yezr 
old children to the infant classes of yrimclry schocls. In England 
40 per cent and in Wales 68 per cent of 3- and 4-year 010s attend 
nursery sckool or the infant closscs of primary school. In providing 
financial assistance to locsl aLthoritfes, t3e government gives 
pilority to facilities for tnndiccpped children and those who m e  
soci ally or economically Clis advmt aged. , 

The reFort specifics that the question concerning the integration 
of primary education and thc lower secondary level is not a2plicebI-e. 

Secondary education is compulsory to the age of 16 and is available 
to d 1  pupils free of charge. 

. .  b 

Trnslsfer f’rom primary to secondary education is autcmntic end 
usually t&es plece at the age of 11. 

Numerous coiipensxtory rezsures are provided- by local mthorities 
m d  individual educational institutions in an cttwpt to meet the 
needs of deprived groups. Financial support, particulwly for 
immigrants from the Comonwealth and dqrived groups, is provided 
for in Section I1 of the Local Government Act and the Urban Pro- 
grCmme. me central govc?rricnt contributes 75 per teat of the 
remunerction of staff employed ir! such programes. There are 
schemes in Riles to proxote the Welsh language. 
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7.(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

8. (i) 

(ii) 

With regard to the provision of universal secondary education, one 
difficulty is the need to solve the problem of falling secondary- 
school enrolments and a second problem is the need to adapt 
curricula'to the changing demands made by the world outside the 
school . 
Higher education is open to all on an equal footing on the basis 
of individual. ability. 

Adr;ission to higher education requires agreement by the institutions 
concerned, whose decisions take into ciccount applicants' qualifica- 
tions and the number of places available. However, certain ninimm 
qualifications are required for tertiary educztion and work experi- 
ence is frequentlytdcen into consideration. There is a system of 
permanent education intended for students with some previous work 
experience and wishing to enter or re-enter higher education to 
follow part- and full-time courses. 

All students attending full-time courses of higher. education are, 
subject to certain conditions , eligible for grants covering tuition 
fees and maintenance. 

Since prirrary and secondary education up to the age of 16 are com- 
pulsory for all, including immigrants, there m e  very few persons 
who have not received such education. 

Adults who have not completed their education have for many 
years been able to avail themselves of the opportunities that exist 
to obtain 'second chance' education at 931 levels ranging from 
basic literacy to the education provided by various institutions 
such as the Open University or the Workers'Education Association. 

An exmiple of the develcpr3ent of provision for the educationally 
disadvcmtaged are the adult literacy courses attended by 70,000 
students annually. The government provided the initial funds for 
these courses, establishing the Adult Literacy Unit and later, in 
1980, the 6&dt Literacy and Basic Skills IJnit. 

The teaching of a second langucge to ethnic minorities has 
also been developed and assisted financially by the government in 
recent years. In addition, there are local initiatives using non- 
formal methods and providing funds to encourage participation by 
the persons concerned. 

The scope of adult educztion is imcnse and provision varies 
greatly in its extent and nethod fro2 place to place. All kinds of 
institutions, both statutory and voluntary, are associated with 
ndult education, using a very wide variety of methods, including 
those listed in the questionnaire. There is provision for direct 
tuition as well as correspondznce courses vhich najr be arrarged in 
various ways. The present trend is to combine the two systems, as 
do colleges of further education. At the hi&er education level, 
the Open University uses distance teachins: techniques eomprising 
all the audic-visucl media and takes advmtege of nev t~chnOlOgiCal 
developments such as the 'electronic blstckbcerd' involving tzle- 
vision and the telephone. Adult literacy courses are provided for 
small groups or take the form of individual tuition, often with the 
help of voluntary teachers. 
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In lg&3, some 25,000 volunteers assisted with adult education. 
Courses are mainly proviged 6;t adult ezucation institutions or at 
the tutors' or students' homes, but shops and mobile units are also 
used. Literacy teaching does not foilow a set course end content 
and nethoes are centred on students' needs. Wide use is made of 
radio and television both for teachinz cmd tutcr training;, Plmy 
innovations, including micro-conputer programnes, are being intro- 
duced, sapporteC f x m c i d l y  by ALU and ALBSU. Although thcre is 
s m e  provisior. f\?r Fklsh speakers, tuition Is in English. There is 
provLsion fur ethic mi:lority.poups whose first language is not 
English. The teaching of English as a second Icngucge is designed 
to integrate them in the local and national comunity, the methods 
eqAoyed bciny, coEpnrable to those used for literacy work. 

(iii) The zoncept of contiming cducction is becoIcing increasingly recog- 
nized as valid especially in t3e vocational context. Goverrmeat 
policy has been to adapt individual trdning to the requirements 
of the labour market m-d to enhble individuals to develop their 
a5ilities by nakYnZ it possible for theq to re-enter education est 
m y  time in their lives. The Open University (OU), for instance, 
provides university level education for all, irrespectiv? of edu- 
cational qualifications, enebling adult,s to set their own pace of 
stuCy. In a recent report, the Advisory Council for Adult and 
Continuing Education (ACME) identified sane of the barriers to 
education on (structural, financial m d  geogrcphical) which are. 
currently beine considered by the goverrmmt and, in particular, 
by those responsible for adult education. 

B. SCOTLAND 

I. 

1 .-26 

3. 

4. 

TI. 

5.(i) 

DISCRIMINATION 

The Sex Discrimination Act 1975 has sS.ucn5hnal aspects that were 
taken into account in depsrtrneatd Circuim- No. 947. 

Most schools are coeducational ' buttpupils attending siii&?.e--szx 
schaols are in no way disadvantaged. 

There are sone Epiocopalim schools and one Jewish schocl, but 
mcnt denominational schools are Roman Catholic All thx2z s~;bols 
are obliged to admit pupils of other denoninations. 

Privat-2 fee-paying schools exist dongside free state schools 
and, like the stat3 schools, are required to provide efficient end 
suitable education. The government pro-fiiies then kith fincr,:i_J ala 
so that tuition fees and other expenses may be waivzd in certain 
c a s ~ s ~  This is cor-sidsred to be consistent with the provisions con- 
tained in the Convention. 

ECULLITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AliD TREATIvENT 

Scct%lsh legislation has.for m m y  yeers praviclec! for equality of 
educationd opportunity. 

In accordence with Pzticle 4 (b) of the Convention, most 
initiatives have been aimed at iqrovicg the quality of education 
withut distinction on' grounds of sex. k report pu3lished in 1965 
proTJ;_de? en evaluricion of conpulsory primary education concerning 
chiicken frcn 5 to 12 years. Advisers in primary education curricula 
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(iii) 

are recruited by the education authorities. Attention should also 
be drawn to the considerable powers of the Consultative Committee 
on the Curriculum, whose responsibility extends tu teachers' 
problems and teaching methods. Primary curricula all follow the 
same pattern. 

Parents are under the obligation to ensure that their children are 
educated either at state schools or by other means. Education 
authorities on the other hand, have a duty to provide children of 
school age with adequate education of a high standard, under the 
supervision of the Secretary of State. Parents who do not send 
their children to school can be taken to court. 

(a) There are few migrants in Scotland and language problems do not 
pose a major difficulty. Economic status- is irrelevant since state 
education is provided free of charge. 

State education, which caters for the great majority of children, 
is prcvided free of charge. This includes fees, textbooks, 
additional classes and Liedicd services. School meals cre either 
free of charge for the least well-off families, or are available 
at a price set by the authorities in accordance with the families' 
financial situation. Eone-to-school transport is subject to legis- 
lation which provides that no child under 8 years of age will have 
to walk more than two miles from home to school or more than three 
miles if he is over that Rge. Lodgings are provided for children 
who live too far from school to be able to return home daily. The 
supply of schcol uniform is also subject to regulations. 

(b ) There are no educational schemes involving the community. 

(C) There is no discrimication among the various groups of the 
population. 

(iv) (a) In the csse of private fee-paying schools which adnit boarders, 
the authorities may meet some or 611 of the costs, depending on 
parental ;;leans. 

(b 1 Assisted places schemes are brought to the notice of the public 
by leaflets and other publicity material made available through 
schools and the media. 

6. (i) 

The only middle school in Scotland is the oce in Grangemouth in 
tne Central Region. 

Since education is compulsory up to the age of approximpkely 16 
years , children hzve to complete four years of secondary education. 
It is pointed- out elsewhere in the repcrt that the authorities 
contribute to curriculum developEent throuch the employment of 
advisers in a nmber of su3jects at scconda-ry level. 

(ii) Transfer to secondary education occurs autcnaticrzlly for children 
of approxirately 12 years of aSe who have attended primary school 
for seven yeexs. 

(iii ) Compensatory measures are provided in accordance with individual 
pupils' needs. 
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7. (i)-( iii) Higher education, whether university or non-university, is access- 
ible to all those who are accepted by relevant educational insti- 
tutions as having a reasona5le chance of completing the course 
successfully. Access to higher education is based on individual 
ability-. Students who have been accepted have a variety of courses 
available to them, for'instance part-time courses or sandwich train- 
ing courses open up higher education opportunities for a large 
number of students of all ages. Special mention should be mede of 
the Open University whose aim is to provide university-level edu-- 
cation for Kl1 those who feel they are capable of it, regardless of 
age cr qualification. A similar initiative has been taken in regard 
to vocatioml training. 

8.(i) 

(ii) 

(iii 1 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

It is stated that this question is not applicable. 

Local authorities , %-?IO beer responsibility for a6ult education , 
including literacy, take measures to suit local nee&. N1 the 
netnods referrea to in the question may be used. The report states 
that since evccing classes ere on the decline, they have been re- 
placed by dternative means such as distance learning, study groups 
and broadcasts 

Literacy courses ere conducted in the mother tongue, while the 
Adult Basic Education Unit provides for the teeching of English as 
IZ second language. 

Since the establishment of the Adult Basic Educatipn Unit in 1980, 
emphasis hes been placed on the skills required in a nodern society, 
d-though literscy and numeracy courses continue to be provided. 
Teachers, many of whom work on a vo1untm-y basis, use new forms of 
teachinc suited to the needs of the various groups whose desire to 
improve their training is always taken into consideration. 

C. NORTHERN IRELAND 

DISCRIMINATION 

No legal provisions, regulations, practices or situations exist 
which constitute or could l e d  to discrimination in the field of 
education. Houever, higher education students from countries out- 
slue! the Zuropean Community are ncw required. to pay hii:her tuition 
fees than students from the Community. The goverment subsidies 
which were formerly granted to higher educational. institutions in 
respect of stuCer;ta from countries other than those of the Exopean 
Community have been witlidrawn. 

There are scpamte schools for boys a d  gir1s.a.t primery end second- 
arj levels cs vzll as separrete voluntmy colleges of education. 
Thest- institutions provide excctly the same services as coeducationcl 
institutions and enable students to follow the same or equivalent 
courses of study. 

L 

4. (a) The dencminational educatione,l estnbliakTents , including the volun- 
tary colleges, receive sukstactial public cssistencc. They represent 
a valid elternative to state education and conform to the standards 
approved by the Depwtment of Education, in particular with regard 
to the qcality of the e6uco;tion profTide4'in classes at the s m e  
level. 
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(ii) 

(iii)(a) 

There are a small number of private schools which receive no assist- 
ance from public funds. As elsewhere in the United Kingdom, their 
purpose, far from leading to the exclusion Gf any group, is to offer 
facilities in addition to those provided by the public authorities. 
The schools are of a high standard and are required to register with 
the Department of Education and to be inspected in order to ensure 
that the education provided is of an acceptable standard. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONPL OPPORTUNITY 

Public education is governed by the Educztion m d  Libraries 
(Northern Ireland) Order 1972 as amendeci, which is in conformity 
with Article I+ of the Convention. A progrmme was to be introduced 
in Septaber 1982 at the Ulster Polytechcic to assist teachers 
having in their classes children for whom English was not the first 
language . 
Prhery etlucztion is compulsory for children of 5 to 1 1  years of 
we. Their parents must ensure that they receive full-the educe; 
tion at school or elsewhere, failure to do so making then liable 
to prosecution. The enforcement of compulsory education does not 
give rise to any r,roblems. 

State assistance is provided in respect of pre-school esucation, 
transport, meals, maintenance grants, textbooks m d  equipment. Eo 
difficulties are encountered with regard to respect for religion, 
tradition or customs. Physicnl education forms R, part of the school 
curriculum. Chiliiren are under nedical supervision and specirtl edu- 
cation is provided for the handicapped. 

Primary education is free. This provision applies to school text- 
books, supplies ard transport within certein limits, A medicd 
service is provided for pupils as well as a meals service, which 
is free of charge in certain cases, Families in need are entitled 
to essistnnce for the purchase of clothing, In certain instances, 
for cxaiqle in the case of handicapped pupils, boarding fees are 
paid by the authorities. Pre-school education is elso free End pro- 
vided in eiyhty-two nursery schools and fifty-six nursery classes 
in primary schools. In Aumst 1981, the enrolment in these insti- 
tutions was 12.4 per cent of children of 3 to 4 years of ?.&e. 

Private funds are employed only in the case of the voluntmy 
schools, where they cover 15 per cent of needs, while the govern- 
nent provides 85 per cent, ns well RS mectinp the entire cost of 
building, equipping end runninG the state schools. 

Primary educction is available to all. 

In cases of herbhip, free school meels r,re provided to children 
as well as grants for the purchase of clothinf; rtnd footirear. 

Faxlilies m e  inforned about these provisions by widespread wblicity. 

Although CO formal integration of' prhary odncation and the lower 
secondary level has been undertaken, liaison between these two 
levels is strongly encouraged, in particular with regard to 
curricula, 
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6.(i) Scccndery educetion is compulsory for all pupils under the age of 
16 years, and is avnilable to pupils under the age of 19 yeers who 
wish to pursue their studies further..Secondary schools are of two 
types--secondzry intermediate' and second.ary granmar. Secondary 
interrce6iete schools offer a general curriculum and are free of 
chsrge. This includes schcol textbooks and suFplies, scbsidized 
meals, transport and maintenance allowances, in particular for 
uniforms. Secondary grammar schools , offering a core academic 
curriculum, are fee-paying schools, except in the case of pu2ils 
selected by exanination. Furthe;- Education CGlleges provide various 
types of vocational training corresponding to the different sectors 
of employment as well as training of a more general nature.. 

(ii-) Ahission to secondary education comes at the end of seven years .of 
primary schooling. Pupils may opt for automatic transfer to second- 
ary intermediate schools. Access to this category .of school, how- 
ever, may also be based on a.selection procedure as in the case of 
secondary grammar schools. 

(iii) Compensatory measures as required in individual cases axe 
provided. 

No particular difficulties have been encountered in the provision 
of secondary edxcation. 

(iv) 

7..(i)-(iii) Higher education is not free -and admission to higher education is 
subject to the decisions of the institutions concerned. 

8. (i) A very wide range of courses is provided for adults--from tuition 
in literacy to vocational. training--Zncluding evening and corres- 
pondence courses. In addition, cultural bcdies .such as the Arts 
Council, nu8ems and libraries meke a considerable further coritri- 
bution, particularly through the mass Icedia e d  by using modern 
technology. Particular attention is given to disadvantaged edults 
in need of basic education and costs ere substantially reduced for 
than. To promote adult education, local s-itJiicity canpaigns are 
mounted throughout the ye- and there is ~i asnual government 
campaign r m  by the Council for Continuing Education. Etress should 
be placed on the decisive role played by the media vhich d s o  broad- 
cast educational programmes, sometimes in co-ordination with e h -  
cat ional bodies 

I. 

10-2. 

4. 

D. ISLE OF MAN 

DISCRIMIIWL'ION 

T3ere m e  no legal. provisions , regulations, practices or sitv.etions 
which constitute discrhinct ion a 

There are two independent fee-paying schools, one for girls and the 
other f@r boys, both being consistent with the principles laid down 
in the Convention. The purpose of these institutions is to provide 
edvcationd facilities in nddition to those offered by thc public 
author it ies I 

There are two stetc-eidcd Catholic primary schools and one Church 
of &.gland prhary school providing educ&ion in keeping with 
parents * wishes and with the standards epproved by the education 
authorities. 
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I1 . 
5.(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(8) 

6.(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

( iii ) 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OFTORTUNITY AND TRUTNENT 

The cuthorities apply a policy of positive.discrimination in areas 
where-for socio-economic reasons-educational results are lower 
than average. It is indicated in the report thrt a higher number 
of teachers have been assigned to these areas. 

Education is conpulsory for all children of 5 to 15 years of age, 
and in accordance with the 1949 Education Act pFzents are respon- 
sible for ensuring school attendance. 

Primary education is free. 

School fees, school textbooks znd supplies, additional clssses, 
school transport for pupils living over three miles from school 
and the health service ere free. Free meals are provided for 
children whose parents earn Selow a certain income level. Pments 
may also receive assistance for the purchase of clothing nnd bomd- 
ing scholarships in certain cases. 

Although the state covers all expenditure relating to the equipping 
and running of schools, parents nay nevertheless nake a contribution 
if they so wish. 

The euthorities are responsible for orphans, abandoned children and 
the disabled. 

Although there are no pre-school facilities for infants, nursery 
schools are provided wherever this is justified on socio-economic 
gromds. In addition, there are fee-paying play groups and financial 
support is provided bjr the authorities to enable certein chilcken 
to ettend then. 

Secondary education is available to all, is compulsory up to the 
age of 15 years a d  is free. On completion of secondary educa.tj.cn, 
pupils have the choice of staying on at school or transferring to 
a College of Further Education for technical or vocational studies. 

Access to secondary education is automatic. 

Remedial classes axe provided whenever necessary. 

Bo przticular difficulty has been encomtered in the case of 
secondary education. 

Higher education is o2en to all, on the basis of individual ability, 
in miversity and non-university institutions, for full-time vr 
part-time studies. As such institutions do not exist on the island, 
howevcr, sugport is prcvided to students wishing to attend univer- 
sities and institutions elsewhere. 

The eclucation ruthoriti2s (Board of Education) have established 
o system of coqrehensive financiczl Rssistance for all students 
under 26 years of age. Beyond that age, the decision to extend 
grants is at the discretion of the s m e  authorities. Financial 
support covers the pqrment of tuition fees and includes a subsis- 
tcnce allowance which ziay be increased depending on family 
circmstances. 
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8.(i) It is stated in the report that this question is not applicsble. 

(ii) There is an adult educztion service which varies according to 
public dwAnd, Adult literacy training is provided by voPmtary 
teachers . 

( iii ) There is a college pr0vidip.g opportunities for cor-tinuing education 
for adults. 

E. GUERNSEY 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4i 

(ii) 

D IS CRIMINATION 

There are no legal provisioils; reguhtions, prac3ices or situations 
which might constitute discriminfition in the field of education. 

Grammar schools have hitherto been separate for boys m d  girls but 
a new coeducational grammar school is currently being built and 
should be in use b~rthe end of 1984 or the beginning of 1985. 

There are private and voluntary aided denominational schools where 
the educetion provided is in keeping with the education provided 
by the state system. Teachers nt these schools are qpointed by 
the educaticn mthorities. It is stated elsewhere in the report 
t h m  the authorities consider th&t no child Is prever\,c,ed on 
religious or cultural grounds from benefiting-fully fron all exist- 
ing educational opportunities. 

EQJALTTY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPOETUBITY MID TR?3ATMEBT 

The maintenance of eiuality of educational. opportunity is a contin- 
uing policy of the State's Ehcsticn Ccuncil, as daonstrated by 
Laws and Ordinaces relating to all socio-economic and cultural 
groups of the island's comunity. 

Education is compulsory for childen of 5 to 15 years of age in 
accordance with the ECiucation (Guernsey) Law, 1970, The Law malres 
it a duty for parents to fulfil this obligation. School attendance 
is checked on by a Council official. There are special schools fclr 
handicap?ed ckil-dren. Accorr'ing to the infcmation Frovided in the 
report, primary schocl syllabuses are suited to the linited range 
of backgrounds frcn which the cleldren comee Similarly, there is no 
inconpatibility between the school timetables m d  seasonal woik. 
The language problems that mi@t be encountered by the 200-strong 
ethnic minority will be overcome by the Fresence of a teacher with 
a knowledge of the ltlinoritysa mother tongue. 

(iii) (a) Primmy education is free; tuition and teachinr: fees, school text- 
bcoks ar_d surplies., librexies, transpcrt for these who live faz 
from school, nedical cere and 5ports activities are free. Clotnirig 
is also provided in czses of kardship 8s well as additional or 
rmedial classes. mere is no meals service but pupils coming from 
outside the island nay be provided with eccoruodation and meals at 
reduced prices, or fre6 cf charge at toardirig schools. 
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6. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

T.(i)-(ii) 

(iii ) 

8. (i) 

Parent-Teachers Associations exist at every school and the funds 
they have raised have, for example, swimming pools to be installed 
in most schools. 

All the menbers, of the island community have the means to benefit 
from primary education and there is no disadvantaged category. 

Primary education is entirely free. 

Most children commence their education at about 4 years of age. In 
addition, there are 24 private pre-school play groups and nurseries 
recognized by the education authorities. Existing financial assist- 
ance is not Fublicized systematically but teachers are expected to 
identify cases where such assistance is necessary. 

Assistance is in gencxil pmvicled frcm pc'olic funds. 

The authorities have no plans et present for reform in this 
connection. 

Secondary education is compiLsory up to the age of 15 years, is 
free and is available to all pupils up to the age of 19 years. 
During the final year at primary school, a number of tests are 
taken. The results of these tests together with continuous assess- 
ment are used to evaluate children's abilities and to guide them 
either towards secondary education of a more academic nature or 
towards a secondmy-modern school. It is stated in the report that 
the inshes of the parents are taken into account and that about 
25 per cent of pupils are selected for grammer-type schools each 
year. 

All pupils enter secondary education; the selection procedure 
applies only to the type of establishment. 

Specially qualified staff provide remedial teaching and language 
classes e 

According to the report, the questior, concerning possible difficul- 
ties in secondary education is considered to be inapplicable. 

As higher education esteblishments do not exist, students have to 
go to the United Kingdom. Thc qualifications required for entry to 
higher education vary and are laid down by the United Kingdom 
authorities. 

Depending or, parental means, the education authorities in Guernsey 
provide grants to nect tsrition fees, bonrding and travel costs, 
textbooks and subsistence. In addition, the same authorities have 
established a careers advice system which also provides guidance 
in chocsins courses, assists young pople of up to 18 years of age 
in finding eqloyrnent e,nd promotes work-eqerience courses. In 
addition, the State's Education Council is responsible for the 
College of Further Education on the island which offers courses in 
business stizdies, law, banking, catering, engineering and building 
which are free to full-time students up to the age of 19 years and 
pm-t-tke students who are,released by their enployers to attend 
part-time day and evening courses. 

Such Eeczsurcs do not apply as all persons receive complete prhaFy 
education. 
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(ii )-(iii ) (a) 

(b) 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

(ii-) 

(C) 

(iii)-(iv) 

(VI 

(ii) 

(iii 1-( iv) 

7. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

8.(i) 

Literacy and numeracy courses are offered for those who have failed 
to acquire these basic skills during their school careers. 

The United Kingdom's Open University covers Guernsey and enables 
adults to follow a great variety of courses up to degree level, 
there beilig no particular conditions for admission. 

Under the auspices of the-College of Further Education referred to 
above, evening courses ranging from recreational studies to purely 
academic subjects are offers6 to adults. 

F . JERSEY 

DISCRIMINATION 

There are no legal provisions, regulations, practices or situations 
which constitute discrhinetion in the field of .education. 

The education system is sepmate for both sexes but entirely equal. 

Private educationd. establishmsnts operate in conforxity with 
Article 2 (b) and (c) of the Convention. 

There is no need for,a chgnge in educationel policy as education 
is freely available to all residents, 

Education is compulsoiy for rll children of 5 to 15 years of age 
and parents are respcnsible by law for seeing thct their children 
Ettend school. 

Ehcation is free at all levels. 

No reform has been undertaf._en in. this respect. 

Sezondaxy education is compulsory UF to the age of 15 years and 
wailable to all up to the see of 18 or 19 yews. 

Trmsfer to secondmy education. is automtic,, 

Free renedial courses m e  available to any child requiring then. 
The reply to question 6 (iv) is: none. 

AXJ person .with the necessr:r:r Phility  ne^ enter higher e&lcstionm 

Students wishing for admission to higher educetion are required to 
skow evidence that they can rJrofit fron it, 

Financial assistance is greated, having regard to fmily income, 
to cover the costs of tuitiqn fees, residence and trcvel. 

Tbere i's no need for such neasures as dL1 residmts have completed 
primary and secondary education. 

. 
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Professional or volunteer tutors provide literacy courses in the 
mother tongue, Classes are d s o  available for those for whom 
English is zt second language. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

I. 

1 .-2. 

Several thousmid students take vcxious adult education courses 
every year. 

G. DEPENDENT TERRITORIES 

(a) ANGUILLA 

The reply is provided in a cable transmitted by the National 
Commission for the United Kingdom on 24 March 1983. 

The following is stctted: 

1. In this smell territory, Ministry Social Services ha@ 
only one ahinistrative office, i.e. Permanent Secre- 
tary who ha8 to cope with wide range of eubjects and 
is overburdened. 

2. Regret therefore because of need to concentrate on 
urgent local practical problems in educational, medical 
and community fields, not possible to complete such a 
comprehensive questionnaire in time. 

3. There is no discrimination in education in Anguilla 
except that imposed by limited resources. See UN 
ECOSOC Report E/1982/3 Add. 16 of 30 March 1982. 

DISCRIMINATION 

As indic-tted in the above-mentioned cable, there is no discrh- 
ination except that imposed by limited resources. 

EQUALITY OF E3lUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND T R U m m  

It is stated in the ECOSOC-report (page 31) that, with a view to 
pronoting the Full realization of the right to education in its 
verious aspects, educational facilities are being continuously 
improve?, curricula developed and teachers recruited or trained. 
Education is corqulsory between the ages of 5 and 14, in accord- 
ance with Education Ordinance Bo. 6 of 1964. 

1. Since the cable refers in the last sentence to document U:l-ECOSOC Report 
E/1982/3/Add. 16 of 30 March 1982: Implementation of the International 
Covenant on Zcononic, Sccial m d  Cultural Rights, the Secretarink has 
consultcd this document ;:.here information on the in-;;lcmentation of Article 13 
of the Covenant: Bight to education has been provided by the competent 
huthorities from Anguilla. 

The suramary of this informztion is presented in the sene WRY as nl1 
the other summaries of reports from Member States received in reply to the 
Unesco questionnaire designed for the fourth consultation on the inple- 
mentntion of the Convention and Recornendation Zgainst Discrimination in 
E&ucation, and contained in the present dccumcnt. 
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(ii)-(iii) Primary school is compulsory, free and available to all children 
of the corresponding age-group. 

Secondary education is free, but inevitably selective due to 
icadequate facilities. However, 50 per cent of all pupils of 
seccndary school age receive educp-tion at this level. The 
curriculum of the one secondary school was to be expanded in 
1982 in order to make 8 number of technical and vocational sub- 
jects also available. Pupils who are unable to enter this same 
school because of insufficient classroom spece are given 
secondary education rtt the territory's E'vening Institute. The 
introduction of junior secondarj education during the next two 
yeass (1983-1984) is under consideration. 

6. (i)-( iii) 

7. (i 1-( iii) In Anguilla, higher and/or terti8.r~ educfition m e  not provided, 
the University of the West Indies satisfies this need. Since this 
type of educ8tion is extremely expensive, it is available only to 
relativew few people. The cost of this trtlininp-which is directly 
related to Anguilla's manpower needs--is provided by the United 
Kingdon, and to a limited extent, by Canrxh ond the Commonwealth 
Fund for Technical Co-operation. 

8. (ii) 

IO 

1 *-2. 

3. 

4. 

(ii) 

(a) 

(iii) 

It is indicated in the ECOSOC report that adults also can attend 
the Evening Institute in order to benefit fro?! secondary educatioz. 

RI S CR IMIXATI ON 

There are nb l e g d  provisions, regulations or practices which 
constitute discrimination in the field of education. 

In addition to fifty educatioml institutions, there are two 
single-sex schools for bGys an? two for girls, which are com- 
parable in every way to the coeducation81 schools. 

The sane is true of the two private denominational schools and 
the other two private schools, These four schools participate 
5- the Programmes for the Bermuda Secondsry School Certificate, 
which ensures identical standexds at the secondary level fcr both 
state and private schools. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY .!UT) TREJEMENT 

The'question does not arise, since there is no inequality of 
educationel opportunity, 

Primary esucation is conpclsory. 

Since Bermuda is smd.1, the question of distm-ce between Qupils' 
homes m-d educationd estehlishments, does not wise. Pments' 
socio-economic status is never p a  obstacle to education. 

Primary education is free. 
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(c 1 
6. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

8.(i) 

(ii) 

(iii ) 

No fees are charged, end school textbooks and supplies cre pro- 
vided. Medical and dental services are also provided free of 
charge. Only meals and clothing nust be provided by parents. 
Boarding schools do not exist. 

Schools are established either by the govermint or by private 
md/or denominational establishnents. The cornunity is not celled 
upon to contribute financially. 

As stated in the report, there m e  no underprivileged children. 

Although the general situation is satisfactory, a few indigent 
fenilies receive assistance from the Ministry of Health and Social 
Services in the form of housing, food end clothing, and, in some 
cases, free trmsport to and from school 

The possibility of obtaifiing financial assistance from the state 
is made knom to families through the media and throwh houee 
calls by welfcxe officers. 

Private charities assist families in need. 

The report states th& there pire no obstacles Lsnpeding the 
GeaeralizeiPon of secondary education. 

All pupj-ls, except some in specid education, transfer automt- 
ically to secondary schools after seven pearsofprinary schooling. 

Compensatory cieasures take the form of remedial reading cl- ,sses . 
Universal secondary education is provided. 

The Bcmudn College, which grew out of existing post-secondary 
establia-mants, provides Fill-time and part-time comses in 
acadenic, comercial mJ technological subjects, and in tourism. 
It is a stnte-suFported Institution. 

Each course h8s 6. limited number of places and adinission is CO=- 
petitive. Preference is given to residents, non-Bermudian resi- 
dents being offered any reaaining places. Foreign students are 
admitted to Ciylomn-level courses only. 

Pees are $400 per session, but enough scholexships exist to ensure 
that no student is excluded for financial reasons. Financial 
assistance is also available for study abroad. 

Two schools, one in the west and one in the east of the island, 
offer comnnity educiztion courses, Evening classes are offered 
by other secondary schools. 

Illiteracy is not a major problem. 

Awards and interest-free loans are available for those who wish 
to pursue further education cbroad, 
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(c) GIBRALTAR 

I. 

1 e-2. 

4. 

DISCRIMINATION 

There ere no legcl provisions which constitute discrimination in 
the field of education.. 

Schooling is coeducational in First and Middle Schools, i.e. for 
children from 4 to 12 years of age. The only primary school is 
coeducational. Two secondary schools provide single-sex education. 

The community is not always willing to accept coeducation at 
secondary level; however, single-sex educational establish~uents 
with equal access meet the same standards. The design of the 
school buildings, however, allows for their conversion into co- 
educational establishments at a later date. 

Private education is wholly governed by Education Ordinance 
No. 110/1974, the principles of which are in keeping those 
set forth in the Convention. 

11. EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL O P P O A ~ ~ I T Y  AND T R U T M m  

5. (i) The princirlcs set forth in Article 4 of the Convention &.re 
embodied in Ordinance No. 110/1974. 

Education is compulsory from the ages of 4+ to 15+. 

School attendance is the responsibility of m Education Welfare 
Officer who maintains liaison with all sc-ctors concerned. He is 
assisted is! his duties by the Schools Psychological Service. 
Parents whose children are repeatedly absent from school may be 
fined. Ps at 30 September 1981, the school population consisted 
of 2,621 pupils, 1,263 of whom were girls. Absenteeism in 1980- 
1982 stood at 7.8 per cent. 

(ii) 

(a) 

Although,-generally speaking, the distence between pupils' 
hones end schools is .not a problau, the goverrmcnt nevertheless 
pays 50 per cent ofthe travel expenses of primary-school children 
in certain areas. 

Since a large percentage of the population is Catholic, 
sfate education includes religious instruction. Coneequently, the 
authorities pay the fees of children who wish to attend the 
An~licfm school. State primary education also exists for Jewish 
child-en. In cases where the limited nunbe7 of pupils does not 
warrant thc establishment of a separate inztitution, special pro- 
vision is made within schools to provide religious instruction. 

A scecial school that provides free transport and midday meals 
has been built for severely handicapped children. A special unit 
for the other hmdicapped children has been c-stablished in an 
ordinary primary school by arrangement with the Psychological 
Service. This unit becane operational in September 1982, The main 
difficulty resiaes in the lack of exyerierced specialists in the 
local teaching force. 
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Since Gibraltw is a bilingual community, the teaching of 
both languages is E perennial concern of the e.uthori+,ies. In 
accordmce with the wishes of the com.u-ni",, basic educetion is 
provided fn English, Spanish is taught at all levels and Spaaish 
courses are also orgmized by business firm. Most curriculum 
decisions are made by school principals with assistance fromthe 
education authorj.ties through the Curriculum Adviser and through 
teacher-controlled professional curriculum development groups. 

Ninety-one per cent of teachers were born in Gibralter. In 
1981-1982, there were 282 mployed full tLme, 157 of whom were 
working in Zrbary schools. Further educetion is provided by 
the Teachers' Centre, wkiich receives funds from both local and 
exterrie-1 scurces . In 1981-1982, five one-year scholarships were 
awtirded for refresher courses in the United Kingdom. 

Primary eclucfition is free of charge for the children of resident 
parents and includes tuition, textbooks and supplies. Uniforms. 
are not conpuisory. Only handicapped pupils receive free midday 
meals. in certain cRses a 50 per cent transport subsidy is granted. 
The rcport also states that children aged from 4 to 8 receive free 
milk deily, and thet free medical and dental care is provided for 
all pupils during the years of conpulsory school attendance. 

All school building, naintenance and repsirs and equipnent costs 
are defrayed by the government. 

(iii)(Et) 

(b) 

(e) Special education institutions in the United Kingdom take respon- 
sibility for severely !iandicapped children. Parental contributions 
are detekned in acccrdsnce with their financial possibilities. 

6, (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

The government has established two d.ay nurseries for pre-school 
age children. These institutions, which are staffed by qualified 
persorael, czter for forty-five and thirty children respectively. 
Enrolment at the free day nurseries is voluntary, and priority 
is given to working mothers and to social or medical cases. The 
goverrment intends to set up sirnil-ar establishments in each of the 
seven c:;istinE; First Schools as soon as this is finamidly 
possible. 

Secondary education is compulsory and free for children aged from 
12+ to lj+, a d  upwards. As at 30 September 1981, the total second- 
ary schcol population mounted to 1,794 pupils, 916 of whom were 
girls. The rate of absenteeism was 8,2 per cent. Ofthe 125 
teachers who are employed full time, 50 per cent hold diplone,s. 
Students are encouraged to continue their education beyond the 
statiltory school-leaving ese, In 1981-1982, 35 per cen+ of all 
students continued their studies beyond the age of 16 and even 
until 18, while 75 per cent continued their full-time education 
beyond the age of 15, thereby enjoying the same riats and benefits 
as pu?ils of conpulsory school age. 

Access to secondary education is non-selective and au%tmiritic at 
the statutory w e  for this level. 

rb 

The two secondary schools provide remedial classes taught by 
specialized instructors. Regular 1iai;son is maintained with ex- 
ternal support Rgencies , especially the School Psychological 
Service. me report also mer;tions a plan to establish special 
Niddle and Secondary education Units for the handicapped. 
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(iv) The major aifficulty in secondary education is obtaining adequate 

building sites for the expansion of the two existing educational 
institutions. This problem has been solved through the use of 
reclaimed land and an area c-eded by the Ministry of Defence. 

There. are no higher educational establishment s .- However, a syst en 
of scholarships enables those fulfilling the requirements to travel 
to the United Kingdom for higher education. 

7. (i 1 

(ii) The admission requirements are threefold: the candidate must 
reside in Gibraltar, must attend or have attended school in 
Gibrdtar or in the United Kixgdom, and must be accepted for a 
designated course of study. 

(iii,) 

8.4 i 1- ( ii ) 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

Government scholarships cover tuition fees. Board and losing 
allowances depend on parental income. 

An adult education programme affers a wide variety of subjects to 
anyone wishing to enrol. 

(I?) HONG KONG 

DISCRIMINATION 

There are no legal.provisions, regulations, practices or situ- 
ations which constitute discrimination in the field of education 
or which could lead to discrimination as defined in Article 1 of 
the Convention. 

The education system comprises coeducokional end separate-sex 
establishments. The latter offer equivalent access to education 
for boys and girls; have teaching staff-with qudifications of 
the same stmdard, and premises and equipment ofthe same quality; 
and enable boys and girls to take the same or equivalent courses 
of study. Institutions of higher education are coeducationel. 

Private schools, which must be registered, provide educational 
facilities additional to those offered by the public authorities. 
The inspectorate services of the Education Department are respon- 
sible for ensuring uniformity of standbriis. It is stated else- 
where in the report th& there are private schools for children 
'whose first language is English. Furthemore, owing to H o w  
Kong's traditional role as a centre of trp.de and commerce, there 
are substantial groups of foreign residents, who are 8t liberty 
to establish private schools adapted to their needs, provided 
that the schools sEstisfy the statutory requirements (Education 
Ordinance, Education Regulations ) . Religious communities play an 
important part irl sponsoring schools, which must be carried on 
in accordance with st8tutoly. requirements applicable to all 
schools equslly. 

. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTLTNITY AND TREATMENT 

The. educetional system reflects the principles laid down in 
Article 4 of t5c Convention. A specific poliky aimed at the 
achievement of equality of educational opportunity therefore 
B e a s  unnecessary. 
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(ii) Primary education is compulsory for pupils between the ages of 
6 and 14. If it appears that parents are withholding a child 
from attending school without any'reasonable excuse, the competent 
authority may serve an attendance order on the parents. It is 
shown elsewhere in the report that 541,418 pupils were enrolled 
in primary school in March 1982, the number of girls being 
slightly lower than that of boys. 

(iii 1 (a) Free p r i m q  education was introduced in 1971 in governnent and 
state-subsidized schools. These two categories of establishments 
at the prbary and secondary levels constitute the public sector 
of education. A textbook and stationery grant is evctilable to 
needy children attending public sector schools, but it is stated 
in the report that there are no additional classes outside the 
normal school curriculum. Primary schools do not have cmteen 
facilities but food and drink mey nevertheless be sold on school 
premises, subject to the approval of the school Director. All 
pupils are entitled to subsidized school transport. To protect 
parents against ?ossible over-chezgins , sales of school miiforms 
and miscellaneous supplies are contiucted under the terms of a 
Code of Practice applicable to all schools. In addition, all 
pupils are entitled to free medical treatment. On the other hand, 
the report remarks that there m e  no boarding facilities in 
primary schools. 

(b ) The community is not called upon to help in any way, the building, 
equippinc and running of schools being carried out, in accordance 
with criteria appropriate to an advanced economy. 

(C) The reply to this question refers to orphans and children in need 
of care, m d  to disabled children who attend either special 
schools or special classes in ordinery public schools. 

Educetional facilities are available in both the public and 
private sectors to all social groups in all localities. The report 
refers to the existence of public Frimary schools for children 
whose first languwe is English. Villwe public primary schools 
play an important part in the rural areas. 

Pre-primary education is available throughout the territory in 
child-care centres and kindergsrtens, the fees for which nay be 
partially covered by the govement in the case of low-incone 
families . 
It is st8tcd in the repcrt that the ab@ of the education policy 
is to provide free, coripulsory and universal education for a 
period of nine years to all children in the 6 to 14 age-group, 
through the conbined efforts of the public and private sectors. 
This nine-ymr c@urse comprises six years at Trimary level and 
three years zit secondary level. 

The public education sector provides three years of free secondary 
educatim for Trinary school-leavers. Education et this junior 
secondary level, is based on a common cere curriculum and is pro- 
vided through grammar, technical an3 pre-vocntional schools. 
Secondary education is compulsory up to and including the age of 
14 years. It is stated in the report that in March 1982, 281,573 
pupils were enrolled v.t junior secondary level (Junior-Fom 1-111 
and 176,315 at scnicr second.try level (Senior-Form IV-VI). In 
both cases, the nmber of girls is slightly lower than that of 
boys. 
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(i;) The Director of Educgtion administers a Secondary School Plac.Ps 
Allocation systan which takes account of academic aptitude and 
parcnt &L wishes . 

(iii) In public sector schools, provision is nade for remedial teaching 
at the priiaq and jur-:or secondbry levels 

The m i o r  difficdties encoun%ered in the provision of secondary 
education are those aseociated with the allccation of financial 
and other resources, including the shortage of space in a limited 
area. Fowever, plannix machinery exists within the fremework of 
the Developent Plan coverins the entire range of services pro- 
vided by thc goverrmnt, and is able to mcnitor new constructions 
in the Schools Building Programme. 

(iv) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

8. (i) 

('ii) 

Higher education is accessible to d l  on the basis of individud 
capacity. Thc grincipd institutions cf hicher education are the 
University of Hong Kozg, the Chinese University of H o w  Kong and 
the H o w  Kong Polytechnic. There are also three post-secondary 
colleges registered under the Post-Secondary Cclleges Or&inrtn?e, 
they: are su2ervised by the Director of Education and two of them 
receive assistance from public fcrnds. 

Abicsion to institutions of hisher eciucation is based on achieve- 
ment in public examinations. 

The government provides students with grants to cover tuition fees 
and loans to neet living expenses. Although three years of prior 
residence in Horn Kong are required, sex, reice, nationality, 
religion, choi-.e of university or choice of courses ere not 
criteria considered for the award of grants or loans. Only the 
student's financial situation, established on the basis of decla- 
rations of family income, is m k e n  into acccunt. Under R system 
administered by the Educntion Department, fincacial assistance is 
also available to stueents ct the three post-secondary colleges . 
The. Adult Educ&on Section of the Education Department provides 
eueninE: courses or general educRtion for those vho received in- 
sufficient fernal primary educaticn. m e s c  courses are adapted sc 
far ns possible to adult interests and requirements, and are con- 
dl-cted in the mother tcngue, €', nunber of privgte volmtary organ- 
izgtions m e  also active in this field and A, subvention scheme 
has been introduced for selected adult ec?ucation courscs operated 
by these boclies. The problau of integrating persons belonging to 
different languwe croups does not arise in view of the homo- 
genous character of the locd comunity. 

Adult cducaticn, includinc literacy cocrses, is the responsibility 
of the Adult ECucatian -Section of the Education Deprrtnent. The 
public education programme includes courses at the Evening School 
of Higher Chinese -Studies ,' teacher training, Enzlish lanmage 
courses, seccndery school co:nses, Mi?.!dle School Courses for 
A6ults, Yomi: PeoFles' Courses, practicd courses covering subjects 
of vccational or. cultural interest, and general cowses in the 
aren cf primary education. Private voluntary institutions provide 
a Ember of si3lle,r prograbes. The extrmurcl departments of 
the two univerisites also offer courscs for adults. 
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(iii) 

I. 

10-2. 

The courses provided by the Education Department, the two univer- 
sities, and the private voluntary institutions offer a wide range 
of opportunities for adults to pursue studies on the basis of 
individual capacity. In addition, the government is currently 
giving consideration to the use of television in this field and 
to fhe establishment of an institution offering courses of the 
'Open University'' type. 

(e) CAYMAN ISLANDS 

D I S CRIMINATIOK 

There are no legal provisions, regulations or practices which 
constitute or could lead to discrimination in education. 

The whole of the education system is coeducational. 

There are private denominational establishments but they are 
consistent with the principles set forth in this respect in the 
Convention. 

I1 0 EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND T'REXIXEFTT 

5.(i) There has always been equali-ty of educational opportunity. 

(ii) Primary education is compulsory, under Section 20 of the 1968 
Education Lair, for children between the ages of 4 years 9 months 
and 15 years. 

(iii) (a) Primary education is partially free for Ceymanims m d  children 
having Cqmanian status. However, 'book rental fees' must be paid 
at the rete of $5-$lO per annum. The parents of children not 
possessing Caymanian status pay school fees amounting to $450 
per annum in the case of primary schools. 

The contribution of the cornunity to school projects meeting with 
its approval is made through parent-teacher associations. 

All members of the posulation enjoy the benefits of education, 
including the physically handicapped who are transported daily 
to en institution catering specifically for their needs. 

(b) 

(C 1 

If any parent is unable to meet the costs of school fees or book 
rerrtrrls, he n;qr approach tb.e Portfolio of Health, Education and 
Social Services for rmission of fees. 

A recent innovation in education has been the introduction of a 
Ioiddle school system. 

All pupils r<io have reached the age of 13 yerrs 4 months are 
eligible to enter the senior high school. Book rental fees are 
increased to the range of $12 to $22 per annum. At this level, 
as is noted elsewhere in the report, the school fees for children 
not possessing Caymanian status come to $630 per annum. 
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(ii) Most pupils are 81~tomtically promoted to secondary educatiop 
unless they have to repeat their final y e w  at middle school. 

(iii) A special department deals with problems of backwardness. Evening 
classes are offered for the adult population only. 

(iv) Initial difficulties which are now being surmounted arose fromthe 
malgaation of a m a l l  grammax school m d  a secondary modern 
school, The present 'high 8choo1' compares very favourably with 
other similar institutions in the region. 

7. (i)-(iii) A part-tine Community College operates at levels below university 
and Will continue to do eoe Admission to the College is open to all 
on prtyrnent of a fee of $20 per session. Classes take place four 
evenings a week. The government provides funds to buy books and 
equipment, and subsidizes s t d f  remunerpkion. 

Higher education scholarships m e  available to all who satisfy 
the requirements 02 %he Education Council with respect to the '0' 
and 'A' levels of the GCE or the SAT of the United States system. 
Depending on parental circumstances, scholarships are awarded 
partly by the government and partly in the form of a loan fram the 
Caribbean Development Emk, Stiidents w e  'bonded' to the govern- 
ment for three years on conpletion of their courses. 

The Community College, which is open to everybody, provides a t  
edccation facilities. Literacy and numeracy programroes are being 
developed and the first district Community College classes were to 
begin in autumn 1982. Clesses are pitched at different levels in 
an effort to cater for every individual need; this is particularly 
true of comunicat3on and nurneracy skills. 

8.(i)-(iv) 

Radio broadcasts have hitherto confined their attention to 
prhary schools, but when this base hrs been firmly establiched, 
they will expand to include other areas. 

(f) TURKS AND CAICOS ISMIDS 

I. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

D'SCRIMINATION 

There may be some discrimination on political and national grounds. 

Haitian nationals may have diffichties in gaining admission to 
schools and entry to secondary education may also be subject to 
political influences. Bo steps have been taken to ovcrcome this 
probleiu. 

All educatironal establishmnts are coeducational. 

Privcte rnd deroninational establisbmcnts are consistent with the I 
principles laid down in the Convention. 

J 

In the last five years, no policy has been adopted with a view to 
achieving eqmlity of educational op?ortunity because of the lack 
of financial resources. Tkere are long-term plans to make second- 
ary e6ucation universal. 
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(ii) 

(ii) 

(iii ) 

(iv) 

(ii) 

Prhary education has been compulsory for many years. School 
attendance sometimes creates problems which, in extreme cases, 
are dealt with in the courts. 

In e. very few instances these problems are due to the chil- 
dren's mental health or to a lack of financial resources. It is 
also noted in the report that children may continue to attend 
primary school up to the age of 14. 

Primary education is free. The government provides school text- 
books and supplies, premises and classrooms and working materials 
in general. 

Parent-teacher associations offer schools considerable financial 
assistance . 
The most underprivileged members of the population are probably 
foreign nationals. 

Assistance is offered by various religious groups, the etandard 
in many cases being below that of kindergarten schools. These 
groups provide the premises and staff and parents pay a reasonable 
fee for their children. Attempts are being made to obtain grants 
for the establishment of proper basic schools. 

There has been no reform with a view to integrating primary edu- 
cation and the lower secondary level irito a common core. 

Eighty per cent of children attend secondary school. A general 
education eystem has been introduced for vocational and technicd. 
education, Families living OR islands with no secondary education 
facilities can obtain financial assistance. 

Admission to secondary education is by an examinfition et which 
children aged 1 1  or over are given three chances. 

Remedial classes exist because of the low standards required in 
the examination at the end of primary education. 

Children fro= islmds where there &re no secondary schools con- 
stitute one problern. Ancther is the lack of continuity of teaching 
staff. Few nationals have the necessary training to teach at the 
secondary level and so preference is given to fcreign temhers. 

As no hi&er education fecilities exist, it is not possible to 
make higher education accessible to all. Only scholarship holders 
can study Ftt this level a d  the government's resources for this 
puqose Ere limited. 

Scholarships should be awarded on the besis of educational attain- 
ment and interview. It is noted in the repcrt, however, that 
criteria other than academic excellence prevail most of t5e time. 
The main problem i n  that Anerican schools do not inpose nininum 
entry standards fcr post-seconduy educzkion and hence government 
scholarships can be awarded on the basis cJf inapproyriorte criteria. 

rio provision has been made for adult education. 
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I. 

1.-2. 

3. 

4. 

(ii) 

MONTSERRAT 

DISCRIMINATION 

There are no legal provisions, regulations, practices-or situ- 
ations which constitute discrimination in education. 

No aingle-sex institutions exist in the colony. 

The two private and the two denominational schools fell within the 
provisions of the 1956 Educetioz Ordinmce and have to,maintain 
standards similar to those applied to government institutiocs. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUMITY AND TREAmm 

The Draft Education Policy of 1981 stbtes: ‘Our Education Folicy 
is based on the fundamental beli.ef of soc?-al justice, and equal 
opportunity for all in accordance with aptitude and ability’. 

Educc;tion is cmpulsory for children sged 5-15 years, In 1980/19!31, 
the primary-school enrohent represen5ed 68 per cent of the total 
school-age papulation. Plthcugh influcnced 3y population fluctua- 
tions, mainly migration, an almost steady enrolment structur-e of 
recert years would Indicate that proba3ly all children of the con- 
pulsory age=-group are in school; it is further indicated in the 
report that tne pmticipation of girls during the last ten years 
was as high &s boys at the primary le-ifel and highar at post- 
primnry levels. 

(iii) (a) Basic educetion is free for all aged 5-15 yeem. The majority-of 
prixary-school children benefit from government subsifized lunches 
which are given free to the very reew. Medical services are free. 
Tranqort is avaihble to pupils living beyond walking distance of 
three miles from a school. Textbooks m-d other supplies are,pro- 
vided in linited quantities. 

(b ) Farents participate in the operation of schools through Parent- 
Teachers Associations. 

(C 1 The questicn concerning the mcst underprivileged members of the 
population is said to be not a9plicable. 

6.(i) Since educntion is compulsory up to the age of 15, the first 
phsse of secondmy education (11-15 gems) is avail.P%le to all 
and free of cost. The second phase (15-17 years) is d s o  fr:?e but 
available only to a lhi+,ed number of pupils (about 35 per cent 
of the we-group), As school enrolment at the secondmy level has 
considerably incremcd during the lest ten yezcs, the government 
en-Tisages to trmsform the systen alcng coiqrehensive lines 83 
socin-as possible in order to nake fivc years of seccnc?ary ecluczticn 
available to all. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

( i d  

Accession to the first phese cf seconr?ary education is autonrctic, 
to the second phase thrmgh examindon. 

Evening classes exist for those in need. 

LaCli of financial ne,ms, adequate facilities and shortage of. 
trained teachers inpede the generalization of secondary education. 
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As higher education is rmt available in Montserrat, the govei&ine.ttt 
devc;t.cs a su3stmtid portion of the education budget towards the 
operation of the University of the Wzst Indies, in w-dcr to ensure 
the admission of Mcatserratias students to that institution. 

7.(?)-(iii) 

It is f'urtLer indicated in the report that university studies 
require considerable private means, scholarshi53 , grants or loans. 
The Students b a n  Scheme provides funds for app7oved studies 
abroad. As to grants and scholarships, a limited number CM be 
obtained frcm the Goverment Scholarship 'Commitzee but these 
facilities are invariably tied to manpower needs. 

No structured mechanisms exist to encourage or strengthen edu- 
cation for persons who did not receive primary education or who 
cculd not complete it. V&rious ad hoc courses are arranged from 
time to t h e  by church groups, the Ministry of EPuca%ion and 
other agexies with a view to impxve the level of literazy of 
the population. Some 3.9 per cent of the populatton are estimated 
to have hcd less t h a  six years of primary educal;ion and there-. 
fore are likely to be illiterates. Roughly 12.5 p r  cent of the' 
population c m  be considered as functional literat. S. 

(iii)-(iv) The Extraniral Deyrtnent of the University of the lest Indies 
and the Montserrat Technical College provide academic as well as 
technical, vocmional and skills trcining courses . %e establish- 
ment of a Unit vithin the Ministrj cf Education, Health a d  Com- 
munity Se;'vkcs, to guide and co-ordigate adult and further edu- 
cation is being studied by the go-rernment. 

(h) SAIm HELE2lA 

I. 

10-2. 

D IS CRIMIKAT ION 

There ere no legal provisions, regulstions or practices constituting 
discrimination in the field of education. 

3. 

4. 

Schools are coeducational. 

There are no private educational institutions. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(ii) 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIOKJL OFPCRTUMITY KD T R E A T m  

Equality of educEtional opportunity is maintained at 6l-l levels. 

Educction is conpulsory for d l  children between the ~ g e s  of 5 and 
15 m d  non-compliance with this law may result in legal proceedings. 

Teachers and the Department of Education ensure compliance 
with this regulation. In September 1982 the sc5ool population 
totslled 586 chiliken in the primry sector including 276 boys 
and 2.98 girls in addition to twelve handicapped children, It is 
specified in the report that special e-ssistance, particularly 
financial sup~ort, is provided for the handicapped. There are 
arrangements for transport and health care and the school 
curriculmi is geared to the needs of the community. The report 
states that teachers are recruited on the basis of ability. 
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(iii 1 Education is entirely fYee. Voluntary aid is provided, however, 
by the Parent-Teacher Association. 

(VI There has been a continuous effort to integrate prislary and 
secondary curricula and to raise the standard of bseic education. 
Primary-school teachers have been placed in the lower end of 
secondary schools and executive staff have been given responsi- 
bility for nonitoring standards in both sectors. 

6.(i) 

(ii) 

The number of pupils enrolled in secondary education in 1982 
tot-dled 558, including 269 boys and 283 girls, and six handi- 
capped children. 

Admission to secondary education comes after an exhmination. About 
15 per cent ofthe brightest children are selected for adnission 
to a special school and the remainder receive normal secondary 
education, 

(iii) Remedial courses exist. 

(id Four years of s e c o n d q  education are compulsory. 

7. (i)-(iii) Bigher education is provided in the form of further education 
classes and is available to young people of both sexes. There &re 
no universities or other institutions of a similar level, Students 
from Saint Helena nay receive scholarships to study at institutions 
of higher eduzation in the United Kingdom. 

Further education classes in a v d e t y  of fields are.open to all. 
There m e  no literacy ccurses. Edccational programnes for children 
and adults are brodcast over the local radio. 

8.(i)-(iv) 
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11. Summaries of replies concerning the implementation of the Recommendation 

I. 

1.-2. 

3. 

4. 

TI. 

5. (i) 

(iii) 

ANGOLA 

DISCRIMINATION 

There are no legal provisions, regulations, practices or 
situations constituting discrimination in education. 

Education falling within the scope of the State is non- 
denominational, standard, democratic and mixed. 

According to the Constitution, 'the People's Republic of Angola 
is a secular State, with complete separation between the State 
and religious institutions. All religions shall be respected, and 
the State shall afford protection to churches and to places and 
objects of worship, provided that they are in conformity with 
State laws'. Religious education is authorized for Angolan 
citizens only after the age of 18. The report also indicates that 
no private educational establishments exist. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

The answer to this question is in the affirmative, and many 
quotations from legal or legislative texts are given in the 
report. It is particularly stated that the 'General Schooling 
Act' is being examined with a view to introducing systematic 
organization and democratization of education. Likewise, measures 
are to be taken to equip the country with a school network 
capable of catering for all children and young people of school- 
age, to expand the recruitment of young people for teacher 
training and to set up the necessary conditions to engage greater 
numbers of foreign teachers. 

Lastly, there are 'provisional schools' for children who 
have not had the opportunity to follow normal schooling. 

(a) Although primary schooling up to grade 4 is compulsory it is 
difficult, if not impossible to implement in the present 
conditions because of the lack of teachers, school buildings and 
equipment. 

Furthermore, education is being made difficult by the war 
and is generally imparted to most pupils in a language other than 
their own. 

(a) Basic education, together with food and accommodation for 
boarders (where applicable) , unif o m s ,  medical care, textbooks 
and school supplies, were until recently free. 

The report states that since the 1982-1983 school year, 
however, textbooks and supplies are no longer free at whatever 
level of education. 

(b) As concerns the drive for community help in the fitting out 
and running of schools, the report states that as a result of the 
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explosion in school numbers it has been decided to make wide use 
of self-building, repair and adaptation of buildings for pupils 
in the first stage of basic education. Collecting the necessary 
resources is done by local communities and the Party youth move- 
ment. Building materials and financial resources will be made 
available to local. authorities for the work. 

Within each school thcre is, a 'parents' committee' that 
tries to back up the school management in solving certain 
problems and to bridge the gap between parents and school 
authorities. 

(c) 
as a result of the military occupation by the South African 
racists are currently considered to be the most disadvantaged 
groups as regards access to education. 

Scattered populations in regions that are difficult to enter 

Likewise, it is pointed out that the rate of dropping out 
amongst girls is very high in basic education, for various 
reasons that include certain ancient traditions. 

(a) The appropriate government authorities provide financial or 
other assistance to disadvantaged pupils. The report refers to a 
system of internal grants for which these pupils may apply in 
order to cover the cost of school textbooks and supplies. Special 
funds in the general State budget make it possible to provide 
financial assistance to schools to cover the various expenses 
that should otherwise be borne by the pupils. 

(b) As the criteria for allocating grants are still being 
studied, such grants are automatically allocated to war veterans, 
orphans, the handicapped and pupils moved from one province to 
another because of the war that continues to rage. 

Pre-school education is compulsory and was totally free 
until the end of the 1981-1982 school year. Children are admitted 
at the age of 5 into the reception class, which lasts one year. 
Experiments are currently under way gradually to establish 
pre-school education lasting three years. To this end, training 
courses for schoolmistresses at this level are being planned. 

(c) Financial assistance supplied by foreign and international 
organizations such as OXFAM, SIDA and others is generally chan- 
nelled to the 'provisional schools', i.e. those pupils who are 
too old for regular education. 

When it attained national sovereignty the People's Republic of 
Angola took over a school infrastructure which was poor in all 
respects. The country had 2nd still has a very high rate of 
illiteracy and a lack of skilled professional staff as a result 
of the C'litist policy of education almost entirely reserved for 
the colonialist minority. The great majority of peasants' and 
workers' children,who had the opportunity to attend school 
reached the level of four years of primary schooling. The report 
also states that following the total reform of the education 
system carried out from the 1978-1979 school year basic education 
with a duration of eight years was instituted. 
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I 

(iii) 

The aims of this reform are, amongst other things, the 
training of workers in the bases of Marxist-Leninist ideology, 
the construction of the new society, the development of national 
awareness and respect for traditional values. Likewise, education 
policy should guarantee economic and social development and the 
raising of the population's living standards and instil a sense 
of national unity and fellow-feeling with all the peoples of the 
world. 

In order to implement this reform the government is, amongst 
other things, conducting literacy training for children over 14, 
turning out qualified teachers to respond to the sharp increase 
in school numbers, setting teaching-training schools and running 
in-service training courses for teachers. In this respect, the 
report refers to the preparation and implementation of new 
curricula and revision of the content of syllabuses, school 
textbooks and teaching material. Active teaching methods are 
given preference, so that the educational process may cover not 
only theoretical and practical aspects but also education and 
work, study and life, and production. 

Furthermore, self-management means student involvement in 
the organization and administration of schools alongside the 
popular Party and works organizations. 

The first stage of secondary education is an integral part of 
basic education, and the report states that the authorities hope 
to be able to extend compulsory schooling to include the four 
years of this stage. The second stage of secondary education 
provides intermediate and pre-university courses and generally 
lasts from two to four years. 

In this stage, as in basic education, enrolment, board and 
lodging and medical care are free. 

The State is always ready to come to the assistance of 
schoolchildren from needy families that cannot afford to pay the 
other expenses. 

Pupils who have obtained the certificate of primary education 
(four years) move on to the first stage of secondary education, 
i.e. the fifth grade of basic education. Their assessment 
averages determine whether they can move up to the higher grades. 
On the other hand, moving up from the first secondary stage to 
the second is achieved on the basis of the results obVained at 
the final national examination and the selection made by a 
National Board set up for this purpose, since no educational and 
vocational guidance and selection services exist. 

Remedial measures are provided for those who require them: 
evening classes, vocational training centres and on-the-job 
further-training courses; a distance-education system is also 
soon to be set up. Many worker-students - particularly in the 
second stage of secondary education - work only part of the day 
but are nevertheless entitled to full pay. 

Shortage of premises, qualified teaching staff, material and 
equipment, together with the large number of repeaters, are 
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mentioned as major difficulties in setting up the kind of 
secondary education needed to meet the demand. 

In order to overcome these difficulties, the following 
measures have been taken: the drafting of a bill setting out 
selection and placement criteria for entry to the first stage of 
secondary education, i.e. from the fifth grade onwards, for 
regular pupils and others; the upgrading of the teaching career 
in order to attract young people to it and encourage teachers 
already in service to stay; the continuation and intensification 
of the in-service training programme for teachers; the 
reinforcement of co-operation and the enterprise-school 
partnership system in which certain enterprises take on 
responsibility for the repair and upkeep of certain schools. 

In order to render higher education accessible to all, in 
conditions of full equality, specialized intermediate and 
pre-university institutes have been set up to train technicians 
or young people wishing to enter working life and also those 
wishing to move on to higher education. An order dated 5 march 
1980, by the Ministry of Education, set up a 'Commission for the 
reform of higher education' in order to make this level of 
education increasingly accessible to the general public. A 
project for distance education is being studied by the Higher 
Institute for Education Sciences. Executive Decree No. 77/82, 
referred to on page 2 of the report, makes statutory regulations 
for the admission to higher education of pupils who have com- 
pleted intermediate education. 

In order to enrol for higher education an applicant should have 
successfully completed studies in an intermediate or pre- 
university institute. There is at present no entrance examination 
for university. However, the 'First Extraordinary Party Congress' 
decreed in December 1980 that students graduating from such 
institutes must work for two years before embarking on higher 
education. 

Financial assistance and other measures to help students in 
higher education are the same as those mentioned for basic and 
secondary education. 

Furthermore, the 'National Study Grants Institute' has 
recently been set up to award grants to candidates wishing to 
study abroad. 

As regards education for persons without primary educdcion, or 
who failed to complete it, the report mentiones the setting up of 
a National Literacy Commission, whose executive body, the 
National Literacy Centre, is represented at province, town and 
local level. In application of Decree No. 40/80 dated 15 November 
1980 a National Directorate for Adult Education was created under 
the Education Ministry. The 'provisional schools' mentioned in 
paragraph 5 (i) above are also referred to in this context, since 
they provide an opportunity of schooling for young people over 
the age of 14 in rural areas. Lastly, the report mentions the 
setting up in enterprises of vocational training centres to turn 
oot skilled workers. 
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Adult education and literacy training (according to the report, 
an illiterate means any person over the age of 14 who cannot read 
or write) lasts, in principle, for twelve semesters, the first of 
which (6 to 8 months) covers literacy training. Literacy lessons 
are given by volunteer instructors recruited from amongst workers 
and students. Still within the framework of its activities, the 
Party has set out certain priorities: the organization of 
production co-operatives and associations of fighters in the 
'People's Armed Forces for the Liberation of Angola', workers, 
State enterprise employees and peasants; the setting up of 
voluntary literacy brigades in all places of work and the 
provision of the necessary human and material resources from 
various sectors of activity for literacy work. These activities 
are co-ordinated by the National Literacy Centre, which works in 
close co-operation with the National Language Institute in an 
effort to provide literacy training in the national languages. 

Adult education is currently provided up to a level equi- 
valent to fourth grade in basic education. The syllabuses and 
textbooks used take into consideration the age and life-style of 
the students for whom they are intended. The lessons take place 
in enterprises and armed forces units. Because of the lack of 
staff and equipment, adults reaching the f ourth-grade level of 
basic education must then enrol in the system of regular 
education provided either at evening classes or in vocational 
training centres. 

In order to enable adults to follow studies in line with their 
abilities, there are vocational training centres and schools 
co-ordinated by various ministries and attended either by workers 
needing further training in their specialization or by those vho, 
for whatever reason, have been compelled to leave regular 
education. 

The First Extraordinary Party Congress recommended an 
increase in the number of cultural and technical further training 
schools for workers and combatants and development of the 
appropriate structures within the Ministry of Education. 
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AUSTRIA 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

DIS CR IMINAT IOIJ 

In its reply to the fourth questicnnaire, Austria states that all 
the information which it provided in 1975 in response to the third 
consultation of Member States on the inplementatim of the Conven- 
tion and Recommendation agcinst Discrimination in Education (docu- 
ment 20 C/4, Annex C, pages 149-151, 18 August 1978) continues to 
be valid. As stated in the previcus reply, the fedrral Constitu- 
tion and federal legislation contain previsions prohibiting any 
form of discriminBtion. 

According to tne information supplied on that occasion, the prin- 
ciple of coeducation was to be applied as from 1976. 
the fourth questionnaire specifies thct in view of the promotion 
of physical ezucation and sport, optional gy-mastic exercises EXFLY 
be taught to mixed classes of girls and boys. 

The reply to 

11. EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPO~TUNITY AND TRZATKEXT 

5.(iv)(b) Austria stztes in its fourth report that preparatory courses exist 
for childxen of school age who have not yet acquired the necessary 
maturity for aidmission to prhary education. 

This report states that with a view to eliminating discrimination, 
the curricula of the =tschulen have been geared to those of the 
lower stage of the p asien. 

6.( i) 

(ii) An examination has been introduced for entry to secondary educa.- 
tion so as to guide children in the right direction, and there is 
a similar examination when a child changes schools. 
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I. 

1 .-2. 

3 
J. 

4. 

11. 

(ii) 

. 

DISCRIMINATION 

There are no legal provisions,.regulations, practices or situa- 
tions which cons%itute discrimination in education. 

k%ile kindergartens and higher education institutions are mixed, 
separate schools exist for boys and girls at the elementary, 
intermediate and secondary level. 
involve preferential treatment for pupils of either sex, as syl- 
labuses are the same, apart from the addition of a home economics 
course for girls. Teachers have the same qualifications and they 
enjoy the same opportunity to upgrade their qualifications by 
attending training courses at the University College of Education, 
Arts and Sciences in Elahrain. The cost of those courses is 
entirely covered by the Ministry of Education. 

This separation does not 

In the covering letter by which the report was transmitted to the 
Director-General, the Minister of Education of the State of 
Bahrain indicated that the Education Committee is reviewing the 
Private Education Ordinance which will contain certain fundamental 
changes. As soon as the new text has been printed, a copy will be 
sent to the Secretariat. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

Due to the small size of the country, everyone can attend a 
nearby school or reach a school within a short the. 
past few years, the government opened many schools in areas rela- 
tively far from the capital in order to reduce the need for school 
transport. The Ministry of Educ,.;tion monitors the quality of the 
school meals, in co-operation with the !\!inistry of Public Kealth; 
this latter Ministry also vaccinates pupils against various 
diseases. It is indicated in the report that syllabuses have 
evolved with the developments that have takcn place in the coun- 
try in general. As to langu-e teaching, Arabic and English are 
taught at the beginning of the fourth year of elementary school. 
Optional French lessons have been introduced in secondary schools. 

During the 

No legal definition of compulsory school aQe exists. 
equal oppcrtunities are offered for all to accede to the differ- 
ent levels of the educational system. 
tion represents 8.2 per cent of the total state budget, there are 
no difficulties arising out of inadequate school services or 
parents' socio-econouic ststus that hinder universal school 
enrolment. 

However, 

As the budget for educa- 

(iii )(a) All schools of the Ministry of Education m e  free at all levels, 
no tuition fees are charged, school transport and textbooks are 
free. Children have to purchase other supplies from statkners 
and bookshops, but these supplies may also be provided free of 
charge to needy pupils; these latter pupils are further given 
free meals at school for which other pupils contribute to their 
cost. 
those in need. 
tary level, as schools are sufficiently close to the children's 

School uniforms, clothing and shoes are given free only to 
Boarding facilities do not exist for the elmen- 
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homes. 
gartens are not entirely free. 

It appears from the reply given under II(iv) that kinder- 

(b) Through the Ministry of Education, the Government of Bahrain is 
responsible for buildins scl~ools, their equipment, furnishing and 
the erigegement of teechers.. 

No populction group is deprived of access to education which is 
available to all, including girls orphans , abandoned children; the 
disabled and rural populations. 

As according to the facts already mentioned (clothing, stationery, 
meals and kindergarten attendance) education is not yet completely 
free of charge, the relevant authorities grant financial and other 
forms of assistance to Werprivileged pupils at all levels of edu- 
cation. 
officer and the teachers. 

(C) 

(iv) (a) 

Pupils in need axe identified by the social welfare 

(b)-(c) The existence of public and other sources of financial assistance 
is made known through associations, clubs and individuals. 

A system of 'basic education' of nine school y e w s  may be imple- 
mented when the new education bill now unCer consideration is 
enacted. 

(VI 

6.(i) Secondary e6ucation is geared to the needs of society m d  the apti- 
tudes of pupils. 
creating of new secondary schools. 
the report that recent changes involved the developent of the 
secondary-school syllabuses and the introduction of new subjects, 
such as agriculture, hQtel-keeping, health education, home econmics 
for girls, tyFing and vocational training. 
basic and optional courses. 

The growing number of puFils has led to the 
It is indicated elsewhere in 

The curriculum includes 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(ii) 

Access to secondary school is subject to an examination efter com- 
pletion of the third year of intermediate school. 

For those who have difficulties night classes exist which charge a 
nominal fee. 
hold remedial classes. 

In addition, activities periods are sometimes used to 

In the past, the absence of suitable premises constituted a prob- 
lem for the organization of secondary education. Since then, new 
buildings especially designed for secondmy education of all cate- 
gories have solved the problem. 

The report enumerates some measures taken with a view to making 
higher education equally eccessible to all, on the basis of indivi- 
d u d  capacity. No obstacles impede access to universities, and 
attendance at institutions in Bahrain or abroad is open to all. 
Ehployees sent on study missions to upgrade their skills receive 
full pay Find students abroad are provided with suitable housing and 
cn ellowmce for their well-being. h o n g  others, the Arabian Gulf 
Upiversity has recently been opened in Bahrain. 

Admission to higher education depends on successful complction of 
the second year of secondary school with the averwe required for a 
given university. 
of places in a given insti$ution. 

Admission IWthermore depends on the availability 
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( iii) 

8.(i) 

(ii) 

( iii) 

Financial assistance includes grants and study missions. 

Men and worner. without any priaary education may attend literacy 
courses. Chilcken of school age vhc did not complete primxy 
education con go back to school bhile elder ones can study at 
home and sit the regu1-a~ school exauinations. 

An adult education and literecy orgmization supervises the liter- 
acy cectres vhich exist a11 over Bahrain. 

To encournge the improvement of people's education, lower grade 
civil servants can attend literecy classes thanks to the granting 
of fincmcial assistance. Adults who completed literacy courses 
are encorraged to continue their education through follow-up 
clesses and regular attendance at a government school, while 
efforts are Seing mede to prevent children frm dropping out in 
the early school years. 
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I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5.(i) 

(ii) 

(i 

There are no le@ provisions or reguhtions which could lead to 
discriminaticn ir. education. 

State schcols irre coeducation?J. 
reli~ious.--.subsidzzed schools fcr boys and girls, without there 
being any resulting dlr;criini::aticn. 

There Ere separate--nainly 

In addition to public educational institutions (state, prmincid 
and comunal) and in accordance with Article 17 of the Constitu- 
tion, there are independent schools which are run privktely and 
arz nalnly &Eozinational in chwacter . 

As private education (pre-school prinary I) secondaqr, higher 
and university levels) corf'oms with the provisions of the lav, it 
is treated on a p w  with the official systun in accordance with an 
Educetion Agreement and various lews passed between 1959 end 1975, 

EQUALITY OF ZTJUCATIOIAL OPPORTUXITY ATlD TRE;4mZIiT 

The reply to t3e qaestion is affimstive and it is stated that 
the 1317 on economic realignment of Lugust 1978 guarantees.equality 
of treatment in ma-Lters of guidance , training apprenticeship , fur- 
ther training or refresher training and social advancaent, whether 
in the public or in the private sector. 

There is zlso equality of trestaect as regaxds admission to 
exminations and as regards the conciitions for obtaining and 
5ssuing all Clr;lon?~;, degrees and certificates. A royal decree 
of 15 Febrwry 1980 esteblished an education (:omission to safe- 
g-card equalit;r ?-jeheen m2n and. mmen in society, espesially in 
education at ';he various levels, and to corltriba-ce to a ha-wnious 
relationship between boys and girls and men and women in school, 
family, social, economic, cultwal and political life. 

Prhary education j.s compulsory for children between the ages of 
6 and 14. 
sory between the ages of 5 and 16. 
ing this obligation since pre-primary educatioc (children between 
the ages of 2; and 6) already caters for 97 per celit of children. 

Consideration is being given to making schooling compul- 
There is no problen in enforc- 

ii)(a) Belgium indicated in a previous report that primary (and p x -  
primwj) education is free. 
includes sup2lies , hone-to--school trmsport (for distances over 
4 km) m d  medical check-ups. 
not included. 

This report specifics that this 

School meals and boarding fees are 

(b) The cost of e2ucation is borne by the community through direct 
t Gat ion. 

(c> There are eight categories of special schools fcr children xith 
mente1 or phmical hmdicap, 
workers still poses some difficulties in certei:; xdustrkl s-eas. 

Educating thc ckildren of rnigl-ant 
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6.(i) 

It is stated in the report that the educaticg policy initiated 
the renewal of p r b y  education, providing educational opportunity 
for all children, as is tnelr right and in accoydance with their 
ovn capacities. 
transition from pre-prirnxy to primary education, to eliminate 
soclo-cultural shortcoxings and to develop creativity. 

The education policy aims to ensure a snooth 

The first stage of secondary education is compulsory (12 to 
14 years). 
schooling up to the end of secondary education (16 years). 
1971 reform of secondary ecxation marked a step towards dmocrati- 
zction by deferring the definitive choice of later studies. 
trend has becoine widespread in state secondzry education and is 
being progressively introduced in private education. 
features of this democratizction of education are equal opportun- 
ity for all; 
ment of selection by constructive guidance; 
individualization of instruction; 
higher education, working life and the life of the comunity. 
is stated elsewhere in the report thet study grants mey be awarded 
to pupils 

Consideration is being given to extending compulsory 
The 

This 

The main 

iaentical education for boys and girls; the replace- 
learning how to learn; 

and e better preparetion for 
It 

subject to certain conditions. 

(ii) Pupils who have successfully cmpleted primary education can enter 
secondary education. Any pupils who have not succeeded but have 
turned t3 mcy go on tc vocationcl education. 

secondary education, as reformed, makes provision for conpensatory 
measures for pupils who are behind in their studies. 

Acccrding to the report, a short course of higher education is 
open to pupils who have successfully completed general or techni- 
cal secondary education. 
higher educazion and university education is dependent on obtain- 
ing a diploma of ability delivered upon the pupil ?assing a school- 
leaving exemination. 

(iii ) 

7 .( i)-( ii) 

Admission to the fuil-length coui’se of 

(iii) Subject to certain coliditions concerniag tax3,ble income, students 
mqr be eligible for a stuw grmt. 

Persons who are not in possession of a school-leaving certificate 
may obtein one by passing examinetions presided over by central 
state juries. There are several literacy‘ 2nd training scheines 
operatirg in the private sector. 
a preparation for the central jury’s examinations. Adults me,y 
specialize in certain subjects by attending social sdvancemen+. 
courses organized in the eveaings or dwing the week-end (teaching 
by correspondence, radio and television, and by the National 
Rnployment Bureau ) . 

8. (i)-( ii) 

These schemes may be regarded as 
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EOTSWANA 

The reply tokes the form of a letter eddressed on 6 April 1983 to the 
Asei: +,c.nt Director-GcneraL for Educ6tion in the n m e  of the Permanent Secretary 
of thic Ministry 02 Education. 

I. DI SCRIHINA-T ION 

1 .-2. According to the letter there is no discrimination in education 
on any grounds, including those of sex, ethnic crigin or religion. 

11. 

5. 

6. 

EQVALITY OF EDUCATIOfiAL OPPOFKRJNITY AND TREATMENT 

The country is qproaching universal, free primary educatior, for 
a durztion of seven yeess. 
facilities located in desert e;1"ezs ensure accommodation for 
children caning from small settlements. 
ties might still be out of reach of schools, but these cure being 
quickly eliminated. 

Sone Frhery schods with boarding 

Some very remote communi- 

As to three years of junior secondary education, vhich will soon 
be changed to t-Jo yeers, the same letter indicstes that it is the 
intention of the government to provide universal access to such 
schools by the early 1990s. 
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I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(ii) 

There ai-e nc legzl previsions or rcgulctions which cmld l e d  tu 
discrhinatioz in education. 

There ar;3 sone single-sex es5atrliskiients for boys and girls but 
e3mission rccyir.ments are the same, as are the curricula and the 
procedwes ,"or the recriiitrent of teachers. The a b  of the new 
education policy sdopted by the First Congress of the Uprona Party 
is to make seco@L;,zry schGols coed-icationd. 

In Its reply, 3vrundi states the,t there ere ncl cases resembling 
those mentioned in the Recomm-dation as exaqles of discrimina- 
tjon by private schools. 
bcr State clained that the few existing private schools, which 
m~3't; have cff icial zpprovzl , supplement the educ3ficIid facilities 
p ~ - r i d ~ d  by the :y-h7 ic au>hcx-itits (see d-crwtnt 21 C/27 Annex C, 
page 32, paragraph 51. 

In its third periodic repcrt, this M a -  

Since acce.;sicn to independence in 1962 end the adoption of 
Decree-Law flo. 1 /84 of 29 August 196'( edu.cntiona1 inst,itutions 
shall be open to 
on gi-0un.h of religicn or pcrsuxicn; 
sh,a participate in their organization in accordaxe with this 
decree . 

the same ccrdj-tions, without distinction 
the ~L-JEC auihoritics 

P-inary educction is not co~pfieory, cwirig to short2:es cf 
Eeterit.?. end Pmzn resources, I.e. limited funds and too few 
teacher S. 

Ea.rundi has soaEllit to reuedy this sLta-tticn by intro2ucing 
tha double shift system, because cf the very lczge nwm5er er" 
sch;ol-T?e childi*on and umstream-ed classes in prirnry education. 
The gcvermcLi-wf s aio is to achicve universal school enrolment by 
1937, 31.3 to double the maber cT teachers by setting up training 
colleges. 

According to the figures given in the report, 32 per cent of 
scbcol-we children k;me enrolled in prinery education in 
1981/1982, XGith girls accounting for some twci-tiiirc!s of the total. 

(ii)(a) The provision of free p-iraary education covers tuition fees 
textbooks and supplies and- medical exTenses. 

(b) If necessary, the cornunity is called upon to kelp build, restore 
or equip a school, either through assistcnce in kind (accpiring 
and trans2orting equiper-t and meterials) cr t2ougn financiol 
contributions. 

. a  

For the p s t  ten years, parent-~t.;.scher nss5clatlons h&ve 
msisted in the running of schools, particulzi-ly in the nanagc-- 
nent of i'irmiciai ccntribut ions m d  school co-operctives . 
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(C) Some children nay be underprivileged as a result of the uneven 
distribution of schools, a legacy of cclonis,lisn. 

The provision of fret: education tc the ext,?rit described above is 
as much as the government can sffors for primary-school pupils. 

According to the reply, there is es yct no intention of carrying 
out, such a refwm. 

(iv) 

(VI 

6.(i) The govcrment is continuing in its endeavcws to achieve a 
balanced distribution of seccridarj schools (particularly those 
coveyin€ the direction-fkding stage) in accordance with the 
third Education Plan. 
a coimon core, et the end of which pupils are chtinnelled into 
the various branches of general, technicd and vocational second- 
ary education. A special effort hcs been mcde to stimulate tech- 
nical eiiucation, after its long neglect under colonial rule. 

These direction-finding stages constitute 

(iil- 

(iii! 

Access to seconaary ec?uce;tion is subject to the pupil's ?assing 
30 cmuel netion-wide coqetitive exemination organized by the 
Ministry cf Education. During the 1SC1/1982 school years 2.4 per 
cent ~f the pvpulation of secondary-school age were enrolled in 
secondary schools, with girls accounting for over half the total. 

Raedial classes exist, but they are organized privately and Et 
the parents' expense. The frez provision of regular secondary 
education includes the s m e  facilities cs those men-ciones in con- 
nection with p r h m y  education. 

The shortage of scl=ools offering the coEplete secondEry course, 
the 1iznitc.d number of places available, the lack of well crganized 
curricuiz ger-xed to the country's needs, the fact thst secondary 
education is not properly structured and the shortage of teachers 
cnd c6ucatime.l materials are listed as the nain obstacles to the 
generalizsticn of secondLny education. Neesures adopted tc over- 
come these cbztacles are said to include the establishment of 
schocls and ac?ainistrative bodies, research instituticns and educa- 
tional progrm-ec. - nemnle sup6rieure ( teacher-training college 1 vas set up with 
Umsco's assistence to train teachine staff, and that the conpe- 
tent authorities are endcevcwing to acquire (by purchase or dona- 
tian) school textbooks 

It is slso stated that in 1965/1966, the Ecole 

laboratory equipment and librzries. 

7. (i)-(ii Access to higher education is subject to an officially recognized 
' hunmities ' certificate (diol8me d'huan!.t&). Accordiilg to 
infomatiun supplied in the third periodic report of &nundi, all 
nati.onals vho successfully coqlete the secondary course ar,d 
obtain the 'humanities' certificate rsay enter higher education 
(see docment 21 C/27, Annex C, p w e  34, pwagraph 8.2). 
adnission to the Pclytechnical Institute, applicants must pass an 
cptitude test. 

For 

(iii) All nationals who have not repected nore than one year, and who 
attend classes regularly, receive a grsnt. 
%bitted tc the university restawonts and hostels subsidized by 
the state, 

In additioc, they, are 
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The Department of Out-of-School Education hcs been established 
within the Ministry Gf Educ&ion to supervise c, number of multi- 
Fuqose treining centres intended for such ?erscns es those Len- 
tioned in the question. 
are listed in the rqort. 

Other bodies catering for such persons 

The Teolo Frelre nethod is used fer adult education and *hnctional 
lrterccy by the De2artmer;t of Out-of-School Education and the 
LrricEtn Institute for Economic and Social Development (IIUADES- 
BURUNDI ) . 

There.ai?e c3rrespocdence courses, and a few centres which 
are run by students on a vo1ur;tm-y basis. Literacy teaching is 
conducted in the Eother tongue, Kirundi being the only language 
spoken in the country. 

(iii)-( iv) The reply states that no masures have been taken as yet 
cc,nsidcrn!ticn is beirG given to establishing a National Council 
for Out-of-School Educztion. 
monitoring the ;2rog:ramme that might be launched by such IL council. 

although 

INADGS would be responsible for 
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UBITED REPJBLIC OF CAMZROON 

DIS CRIIl :IZJATION I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

I1 . 
5. (i 1 

(ii) 

There eye no diaciGminatory ?revisions, regulations or practices 
in the r'ield of' educaticn. 

All pria&y cat,2ilishnents are coeducational. 

Private denominational and lay schools are comparable in all 
respects to state schools. 

EQUALITY OF EOUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TIIEATMENT 

In order to promote equdity of e6irrcs;tional opportunity, a policy 
has been adoptcd which is cot evbodied in any- legislation, and 
which takes %he form of meetings, periodic consultation and dis-, 
cuzlsion at various levels, kid the production of circulars. 

Campaigns to increme the amrencss and involvement of pazents 
in regions with at? insufficient nvnber of schools have been 
successfully launched. Th2 establishment of each school is sub- 
ject to a regulation (circuiar of 5 December 19'18) and requires 
a mininun of fwty potentid pqils of 6 to 7 years of age. Each 
sckool m y  pcvide a complete course of edwathn. To neet rehuire- 
ineats for local staff , there m e  teacher-treining colleges in 
every province. 

(a) 

Pr-:mztry education is not compulsory. 

Sone ethic grcup in Cmeroon have had difficulty, on accolmnt of 
their cuGto?-.s, in accepting Wsstern-style education. The Caxeroonien 
Gwem.?nt's coxern that parer;ts Ehculd send their children to 
school ha:; led to the adop5ion of a number of flex"- 1 a e  neamres: 
systemcitic campaigns to increase public w:e.reness, msigilmrnt of 
elite groups to set an exmple in their regions of origin, and 
easing of exitrace requirements for schools m d  training establish- 
ments in regicns where these are scarce. Prirnasy education cannot 
be made cciqxlsory at prcsent, wing to difficulties of infra- 
structure , Froblems of staff .) equipment and t eac:hir,g meher?: ala, 
and lack of resources for supe,wision. EDrolmeat in Fi-bnyr edu- 
cation h m  nevc;-thaless progressed very famurably ond ~LG a11 
ai-inual gKJcth rcke of 4 per cclit, The repcrt states that the 
nVa%er of 2upils vas i,254,065 in 1978-1979 and that this figure 
increased to 1,440,000 in 1931-1982. 

(b) 

c 

(iii)-(iv) Primary e3ucation is free in the public sector; fee6 are charged 
in the privete sector. Tuition, medical care, textbooks and 
supplies, and board and lodging for children living in regions 
with too few schools, are provided free of chaxge. 

(b) The local authorities help to equip schools as part of thei-r 
social activities. In ad.dition, parents' aesocie'kions cal*ry out 
nmerous school projects, When villagers build classrooms, they- 
mast also build accommodation for teachers. 
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6. (i 1 

(ii) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

8, (i 

(ii) 

For the 1979-1980 school year, 205,179 pupils were enrolled in 
general secondary education, representing a 22 per cent rate of 
increase in enrolments. Progress achieved in the generalization 
of general secondary education includes the esta3lishment of at 
least one stete school at this level in each district, the recruit- 
ment cf graduates to reinforce staffs of teachers trained at the 
Teacher-Training College, and training of those graduates through 
teaching practice at provincid and national schools . 
Pupils gain access to state secondary education by an exmination 
organized each year by the Ministry of Education, while ?.ccess to 
the private sectcr is through an entrance exmination organized 
by the establishments concerned. 

CompensRtory neasures ere provided, such 8s social sdvhcement, 
courses, evening classes for workers and language classes 
orgmized by culturd centrzs. 

The provision of secondcry education has encountered difficulties 
of a structural nature, such as the insufficient number of estab- 
lislments and places available at them. the shortage of classroom 
and sports equipnent, the shortage of laboratories for science 
teachin& md, lastly, the fact that existing laboratories are 
ill-equipped. 

In eddition to these shortages, there are a number cf speclfic 
Froblems such as the unsuitability of curricula, a very high drop- 
out rate, the low nimber of pupils in establishments in inaccess- 
ible areas pad the shortage of funds availbble for investment and 
of qualifiec teechers of science subjects. 

In order to overcome these difficulties, the country inteEds to 
adqt a nmber of neasures, chief anong these being: balance6 
distribution of schools and sup-,ly of adequate teachine materizls 
to schools; trainin?; of qualified staff; introduction of m edu- 
cational guid,mce systen; additional research on curricula. 

Higher educaticrn is provided by the University and other higher 
educational establisimerits run by the state, 

The University is open to all who hold the baccalaur6at or GCE 
A-level diploma, but there is an cnfrsnce examination, in sedition - 
to these certifj.cates, for a&xssien to the other higher cduca- 
tiond institutions. 

All students in higher education receive grants. 

In order to encourage end improve educaticn for persons who have 
received no schcoling at all, or who have not completed it, the 
governmeat has set up speciel centres, coI?munity centres m d  
tr.ainin6 centrcs for national service; two bofiies under the auth- 
ority of the Ministry of Youth and Sport cater for young people 
and e.d'dts who have been unable to complete their prinery studies, 
and train comsellors and teachers at the primary level in each 
province. 

The methods used for this purpose are literacy teachin3 in the 
mother tongue and in official languages, and educatiorid radio 
progrmes. Correspondence cowses are not used, but it is planned 
to establish a rural press with a view to cormunity development. 
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Adults who have reached the level of elementary course I1 may 
use 'teach yourself' methods at evening classes. With reg& to 
the use of mobile units, the Ministry of Youth and Sport hes an 
audio-visual centre which prcduces educational films fo< the 
general public; these are screened by means of a mobile cinema 
unit. Where voluntary service is concerned, the report indicates 
that voluntary teachers are madually losing interest in their 
work. 

(iii) To enable adults to study in accordance with their individual 
abilities, emphasis has been placed on functional literacy. 
Practical courses have therefore been p r h d e d  in such fields 
as craf'timrk, agriculture, hygiene and cookery. 
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CANADA 

Under Canada's Constitution, the ten provincial governments have exclusive 
I jurisdiction over education within their boundaries. The report contains an intro- 

duction, from which the following statements about the general situation in Canada 
are drawn, but which does not reply directly to the questionnaire. 
situation is then illustrated by detailed replies to the questionnaire in respect 

The general 

to two 

I. 

(1-2. ) 

(4. ) 

11. 

(5-6.1 

provinces, Nova Scotia and Quebec. 

DISCRIMINATION 

The principles of the Recommendation are reflected in policy and practice 
of the education systems in all the provinces of Canada. 

All provinces are developing better evaluative techniques to eliminate f r m  
textbooks and other learning resources racial and sexual bias or other 
material offensive to minorities. 

Concerns for issues relating to multiculturalism, race relations and special 
assistance to children of minority groups have led to extensive educational 
programmes to develop an appreciation of Canada's diversity and the skills, 
attitudes and knowledge needed to function within a multicultural environ- 
ment in Canada and in t6day's world. 

Private schools exist in all but one province, but generally do not come 
directly under the control of provincial education departments. In most 
cases rhese schools must provide 'satisfactory education' equivalent to that 
of public schools in order to conform to the regulations for compulsory 
school attendance. In almost all cases, private schools use curriculum 
guidelines elaborated for the public schools. If private schools are regis- 
tered or receive provincial grants, they are inspected by provincial authori- 
ties. Otherwise they can be visited by a provincial inspector upon request. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

There has been a considerable expansion of opportunities for education in 
Canada's two official languages, English and French. 
have adopted new legislation or policies to provide more extensive education 
services to their English and French-speaking minorities. 

The School Acts of the provinces of Canada provide for free and compulsory 
primary and secondary education, in some provinces from 5 to 16 years of age. 
Compliance with this obligation has resulted in almost 100% attendance of all 
children within the age groups stipulated by each province. 

Several provinces 

Education is accessible to all but the most isolated residents of some 
provinces, but this problem has largely been addressed through financial 
assistance to students of such areas enabling them to attend school away 
from home. 

In all jurisdictions, there is increasing response to the call for expanded 
educational opportunities for groups and individuals with special needs. 
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(7.) 

(8.1 

This is reflected in increased provision of special education facilities 
for the handicapped, and of specially designed programmes for groups 
disadvantaged in various ways, such as the poor, women, the handicapped 
and native peoples. 

In several provinces, there has been increased involvement of the commu- 
nity in defining the school's role and educational priorities in the local 
setting. 

Access to teacher-training institutions depends on academic requirements, 
and no restrictions or discrimination as to race, colour or creed exist. 
Special training programmes have been developed to attract Canada's native 
peoples into the teaching profession. 

Classes for adults and correspondence courses are offered with a view to 
the academic upgrading of all individuals. Furthermore, some provinces 
provide vocational centres for adults with limited formal education, basic 
training for skill development, and programmes preparing for entrance to 
trade courses as well as 'general educational development tests' designed 
for adults wishing to obtain school equivalence certification. 

A review of student assistance at the post-secondary level is aimed at 
ensuring that post-secondary education continues to be accessible to all. 
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CANADA 

A. NOVA SCOTIA 

I. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

DISCRIMINATION 

There is just one provision which might be deemed to represent or involve 
discrimination. This provision seeks to foster in the pupfls, by precept 
and by example, respect for religion and the principles of Christian 
morality, truth, justice, the love of one's country, a feeling of humanity, 
industry, temperance and all the other virtues (cf. Article 74 (f) of the 
Law on Education in Nova Scotia). The inclusion of the term 'Christian' 
might lead non-Christians to consider that they were not treated on an 
equal footing in education. 

Up to the present, the Government of the Province has taken no steps to 
deal with the problem. 

Not applicable (according to the report). 

There are private and denominational schools, but they are not covered by 
any law. 
where they receive a subsidy, they are inspected by the Provincial authori- 
ties, and generally follow the same curriculum directives as the schools 
run by the Province. 
language and religious rights. 

Nevertheless, where such schools are officially recognized or 

Regulations exist which recognize and protect 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

From 1978 to 1983, significant changes (in Government policy) were intro- 
duced with a view to the gradual achievement of equality of opportunity. 

(a) Primary and secondary education is free for all pupils from five to 
twenty-one years of age. 

(ii) Primary education is compulsory for all children from seven to sixteen 
years of age. 

(a-b) Measures exist to ensure that this obligation is fulfilled for certain 
groups (blacks, Micmac Indians, the physically and mentally handicapped 
children, children of immigrants and the children of a special linguistic 
minority - the Acadians). 

6. 

A joint committee for human and educational rights advises the Minister 
on the educational needs of the minorities, women and deprived pupils and 
students. 

The majority of pupils at secondary level (16 to 21 years of age) attend 
state schools, the rest receiving correspondence courses. 

There is a range of possibilities, covering ordinary curricula and curricula 
geared to non-formal secondary or post-secondary levels, programmes of 
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vocational and technical education (commerce and industry from 10th to 
12th year). 
classes are provided free, as well as special classes (individual tutoring 
in mathematics, reading in underprivileged areas for pupils with special 
needs, including the physically and mentally handicapped). The report 
mentions that all the provisions existing for primary education are appli- 
cable to secondary education in order to ensure equality of opportunity 
and non-discrimination for pupils. 

Secondary and post-secondary level vocational education 

The steps that have been taken to make higher education accessible to all, 
according to their abilities, are: 
secondary training; granting financial assistance to the students, and 
for vocational or technical courses through federal/provincial student 
assistance schemes. 

keeping down the cost of post- 

(iil No reply given. 

(iii) Some universities provide classes in areas without a university, as part 
of lifelong education or dispense free courses to senior citizens. A 
special one-year transitional programme enables blacks and native 
Canadians to follow university courses at one of the major universities 
of the Province. 

8. Educational action covers classes for adult illiterates under the auspices 
of the adult education department and provided by the local school 
councils. At local level, lifelong education programmes enable adults 
to complete their school education. 
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CANADA 

B. OUEBEC 

DISCRIMINATION I. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

There are no legal provisions or regulations which constitute discrimi- 
nation in education. Nevertheless, situations, attitudes or prejudices 
still current in society may continue to condition choices by girls in 
certain streams and careers. 

Steps have been taken to vet teaching material and to eliminate all 
prejudices and prejudicial attitudes in the field of academic and 
vocational guidance. 

Since the 1960s mixed education has become the rule with the exception 
of a limited number of private secondary institutions. 

There are private and denominational educational institutions consistent 
with the principles set forth in the Recommendation and complying with 
the principle governing education in Quebec. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

In the last ten years much work has been done and steps have been taken 
in this connection both by the Ministry and by the Higher Education 
Council, e. g . : 

(a> The decentralization of general secondary education; the adoption in 
1965 of regulations regarding primary and secondary education; 
adoption of policies to make education accessible to all categories of 
the disabled; more general provision of transport for pupils; financial 
assistance for pupils and students; assistance programmes for children 
from deprived socio-economic backgrounds; programnes to eliminate sexism 
in education and access to colleges and universities. 

the 

(ii) School attendance is compulsory from 6 to 15 years of age. Steps taken 
to overcome certain difficulties include: 

- agreements and grants for school transport and accommodation 
(transport is free for all pupils residing more than 1.6 km from 
the school); 

- child-minding services, nursery schools for 4- and 5 year-olds; 
vision broadcasts for children; free education up to university level; 
schemes for financial assistance, loans and scholarships; increased 
participation by parents in school life through parent-teacher comnit- 
tees; provision of milk and meals free of charge; social and health 
services; 

tele- 

career guidance and manpower services; 
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- the integration of evaluation, obligation to keep parents informed; 
consultations with parents on their childrens' difficulties with 
adjusting or learning; 

(iii)(a) Free primary education in respect of school fees, school textbooks and 
supplies, additional classes, school transport, medical expenses, canteens 
and boarding when the distance from the student's home makes this necessary. 

(b) The public education legislation (1972) provides for participation by 
parents. 
commissions whose members are elected by the communities concerned. 

Primary and secondary schools are administered by 248 school 

(iv) 

(VI 

6. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

7. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

8. 

Not applicable (according to the report). 

Primary education and the lower level of secondary education have been 
integrated in the project 'towards a responsible community school' (pour 
une 6cole communautaire et responsable), with a view to re-emphasizing 
basic values and strengthening co-ordination between the primary and 
secondary levels. 

Progress already made in this field includes the decentralization of 
secondary education and the development of vocational education. 

Pupils accede to secondary level after a minimum of six years of primary 
education; 
level becomes automatic. 

after seven years of primary education promotion to secondary 

Remedial classes are provided during the holidays, together with special 
language courses, correspondence and television courses and evening 
classes for adults. 

The demand for the extension of State secondary education over the last 
twenty years has been made by the public itself. 

The decentralization of university education from 1967 to 1972; the 
establishment of the tele-university; 
courses. 

the extension of correspondence 

The diploma of secondary education or its equivalent are the entrance 
requirements for college education and the diploma of college education 
provides access to the university. 

Adults make up more than half the higher education student population. 
Fees have been kept to a minimum for the last ten years; class time- 
tables are flexible; and scholarships and loans are easily available to 
those concerned. 

The document refers the reader to Articles 13F.1, F.2 and F.3 of the report . 
covering the right to education as set forth in the international Covenant 
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. 
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CAPE VERDE 

The reply, in the form of a letter to the Assistant 
Director-General for Education, states that existing national 
legislative measures and education policies adequately serve 
the purpose of the Recommendation against Discrimination in 
Education. 
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COLCrnIA ' 
I. 

1 .-2. Since 1936 the I-aw has prescribe equelity of cpportunity for 
eccess to public or private educationd establishments, without 
distinction on social, racial cr religious grounds. 
p8rts of the country, hcwever, there are situaticns which tend 
to re-slllt in de facto discrimination in education owing to 
inequality o f  opportunities fgr access arisine; out of economic, 
nutritionel cr f'mily factms, difficulties of communicztion or 
the lack of infrastructures. The outcome: poor schccl results 
and high drop-out rates, particularly in m a l  areas. 
measures taken by the government include the National Food Plan, 
the School Zoning Project, the Integrated Rural Development Pro- 
g r m e  and the esta?A!-shment of neighbourhood centres. 
izizasures are designed, m~ng other things, to provide children in 
r u d  meas and deprived urban areas with vider access to pre- 
~ ~ 3 3 ~ 1 ,  primary and s e c o n S W  education. 
large number of legal provisions adopted between 1971 and 1977 to 
remedy the situations described above and to establish equal rights 
and obligations for both sexes. Other messures include an annual 
increase in t3e national education bud&& and the building and 
equipment of classrooms with a view to making primary education 
available to all, particulazly the poorest groups of the 
population. 

In some 

The 

These 

The re3ort refers to 8 

The report also states that the goverruPeKf, is considering 
ways of decentralizing aduinistration to enable the regions to 
take part in the development of an education system suited to 
their needs and to ensure rational use of available resources. 

3. 

4. 

There are both coeducational schools and scpmate establishments 
for male and fenale pupils. The separate establishments provide 
a teaching stsff wit11 qualifications of the s m e  standard and 
impart education of eqviveleiit qwlity based on identical text- 
books, affording pupils the oFpo-rtunity to take the s m e  courses 
of stuGy and to receive an equd training at ell levels. 

Private schools, whose object is to offer wider opportunities for 
access to education, account for nearly 40 per cent of education 
in Colombia. The opera%ion of private schools is governed by the 
relevarit lews and regulations, particularly with regard to text- 
book ccmtent aiid teaching methods. The fact that the curric-fila 
are identical a'; e-rery level of the education systen means that 
pupils can ~ o v e  from public to private education and vice versa. 

1. This report, which ue.s prepxed in July 1979 for the third consultztion, 
never reached the Secretariat. 
questionnaire for the fourth consultetion, informed the Secretariat in Maroh 
1982 that there had been no charge zince the previous report (that of 1979); 
the Secretariat acccrdingly obtained a copy of that report in June 1922. 

The competent authorities, in reply to the 
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EQUALITY OF EDJCATIORAL 0PPO~'JNITY AND TREATMENT 

Educction policy is aimed at Cernocretizing access to pre-school 
and primary ecucatkn, especially in rural areas; at qualitative 
improvement end quantitative developmeat Gf the educaticln system; 
8t integrating the v-ious nntional education services into the 
National Focd Plar end the Inte,;rated Rural Development Progremae; 
at linking forin3.l and noc-formcl educati'on through appropriate 
structuring; 
privat? educaticn sectors; 
training a d  further traiGng Flan; ami et evnlutiting end reorgani- 
zing curricula to meke t h a  more relevant. to the socio-ecmo;nic con- 
text and better suited to the characteristics of the pupils. 

at co-ordinating the activities of the public and! 
at preparing a no',ional teacher- 

(ii) Decree-Law 008 of 1976 specifies that the five years cf basic 
prhery education are coqulsory. 

This gaal has not yet Seen reached, however, particularly in the 
r u r d  uees, which are-charactsrized --- inter d i a  by the use ef 
child labour, lack of intErest mow prents in their child-en's 
educxticn, ir&ppropi&teness of teachiug , nalnutritioa, health 
problas en3 the inadequecy of school services and of tseching 

(a) 

q u F h  t y . 
In order to scjlve these problem, the govcrment has intro- 

duced eutomatic promotion to the class &eve, undertake3 e better 
distribuziofi of classrooms, launched crnpaigcs tG cncour%e parents 
to send their chi]-k'en to school, ard requested that a schcol cur- 
riculum and tinetable gecred to the real nzeds of the c m m m i t y  
shmld be >repred end thst public and privste teach--training 
colleges shoulG be restrc2tured. 

(iii )( a) It is nectioned in the rsprt t k t  Decree-Law 008 of 1976 provides 
t3zt primry educetion skdl ke free in public schools  SE^ 
cst$Jliskents finaliced by th? state. 

(cl The Iniegretee R u n l  Dcvelspaerc Progran% is intended tc Frciviic 
thr3 infrastructure nec3s;a-y fcr the edvercLert of th2 lcst- 
privileged grocps in ~ x - a l  &reas. The pu;r?~se of the 'PPP school' 
is tc irYprovE the pocr results of rurd prbary schmls by provid- 
ing zn ell-round edwxtioi si'-ted tJ mil iife m d  q$31yi-= 
methoC.r, of active e&.cctior e k e d  at flexi51e dcvelopent and th? 
strengthening of relations between SChGOl and community. 
pose of the 'neighbourhoc8? ccntrvs progru-zie is tcJ rekz5ilitctc 
the fringe arees cf nedimi-sieed towns, whze the pcors;t grcups 
of the populaticn settle es masse. 

The p12.r- 

The ne;ghbourhocd centrzs cmprise c. teaching unit, a health 
unit m d  a miti-purpose cerjtre for children of Fre--SChOd @e 
(under seven years) whose ;?.Dents are wcrPLng cr unenployed. 

r,ccGrdiw to the infornatioa prcvi6ed in the repcrt, sc3olarships 
and 1oa.z.m ore grmited at the pri- 1evr.l. 

It i; statcd elsswhere in the rs2ca-t thct besic educcticn ccnsists 
of c. i'ive-year primcry s t w s  eri a dour-year  second^^ stage. The 
educetion system hRs been restrcctured for create internal con- 
sistency arid in order to sttue the curricule to the socio-cccnmic 
ccntext m,d the pupils' characteristics. 
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6.(i) Basic education includes the four-year secocdazy stage, while 
secondtzwy vocational education comprises two stages of two years 
each. Between 1975 and 1977, 3.29 per cent of the school popula- 
tion enrollee! at the secondary level were provided with scholar- 
ships, which e;re awmded to pupils who have achieved good results 
at primary schozl end who are compelled 5y -:he k a d q J a c y  of the 
public education services to ezter a private school. 
attending such e azhool h w e  to pay Eli eqenses, xnereas in public 
schools tke s%te subsidizes 91.78 per cent of the cost. Secr,n&ry 
education is nct cornpulsc~~. 

plpils 

As was stated in connection with primary education, the private 
sector plays an important pert in broadening the opportunities f m  
second- education provided by the public authorities. The pro- 
vision of universal secondary education is hasdicapped by a short- 
age of premises and teaching materials, especially in rural areas 
and deprived urban areas; by the paucity @f financial resources; 
and often by the unsuitability of the teachers' theoreticcl and 
practical training. The measures taken by the &overnmcnt include 
soze &heady rnenticned under i t a  5(1111(c). 
mentions the establishment of 20 Rural Revelopment Uaits in which 
2,900 pupils were enrolled at secondary level in 1979; 
duction and distribution of school textbooks and equipment; 
introduction of bonuses and opportunities for quicker promotion 
for teachers; 
training of teachers; re-evaluation of the verious branches of 
secondary and vocational second- education; 
of activities in the eriucation sector with those in other sectors 
participating in economic an6 social developent . 
Since the provision of free education is effective et the primary 
l w e l  only, tLe state is endeavouring to increase enrolment in 
high= education by augmenting the naticnal education budget. 
mall number of studerts is explained by the high cost of univer- 
sity s t u ~ e s ;  
situated in the four most densely poplate6 cities in Colombia; 
the lack cf funds d t h  whfch to estatlish new institutions and 
provide them'with the necessary facilities; 
qualified teachers, for whom training is just beginning to be 
pr ovsde d 

tore and the ccuntry is short of the middle-level techaicians it 
needs, the government is striving to develop intemediate-level 
studies by establishing specialized institutions. Acccrding to 
the report, it would also be desirable to Unify end harmonize the 
hierarchical structures and the various curriccla of post-secondary 
education and to lay down guidelines for inspectiOn, which is the 
responsibility of the state. 
laid down for the estcblishnent and operation of new institutions 
in the process of higher education planning, the main a h  of 
which is decentralization. 

... \ 
The report also 

tie pro- 
the 

the preparation of pilot prosamnes for the AuYther 

'and the co-ordination 

m e  

the location of the universities, which ere 

and the shortage of 

Since members of the liberal professions abound in some sec- 

Lastly, procedures will have to be 

The repod states that 20 per cent of all students enrolled 
in the universities pursue their studies et evening classes. 
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t iii ) As was stated in comection with primary and secondary education, 
there are many private fee-peying establishments of higher educa- 
tion. 
nay receive scholars?lips or loans. The state neets 93.7 per cent 
of the expense incurred by public este-blisbents. 

As 8 result of the continuing concern of the public authorities 
and the prii-ate education sector to &end education services, the 
illiteracy rate t~es brought dcwn from 27 per cent in 1973 to 19 per 
cent ib :918. 

It is ststed in the report that the government is parsuing 
a policy of extending non-fomd education and adult educa+,ion. 
Many activities have been undertaken to solve the problem of 
illiteracy, iccluding compulsory social service for seconday- 
sclrool pupils and the Sutatenza radio schools which mike use of 
the mass nedia and the technical services of baaic adult education 
teams to broadcast s progreane designed for rural comunities. 
These programes consist of functional literacy treining and 
two and a half years of primary education. 
plemented by an introduction to work, home economics, health, 
nutrition and recreetion. 
this programme in 1977. 

These are attended by 50.7 per cent of all students, who 

8. (i)-(ii 1 

These courses are sup- 

More than 25O,OOO peoplr: were served by 

(iii) .The report refers to the Bationd Apprenticeship Service, which 
provides vocational training, retraining, further training and 
specialized training, particularly in agriculture and comierce. 

The slant and con+eat of such training are determined by the 
nature of the job. A People's Training Fund has been set up by 
the state to provide educatioo, using audio-visual techniques and 
the mass media, for those who cannot attend school regularly. 
Funa finances, inter alia, the educational channel on natiGnal 
television which provides courses in primary education end prepark- 
tory courses for the bachillerato ( secondary school-lesvillg 
certificate 9. 
Training for the teaching profession 

Tie 

1 

11.1 According to the report, the shortage of places at the various 
levels of educction is also characteristic of institutions for 
teachef training. 
the nmber of teachers willneet the needs of primary education for 
the next two yeaxs ( 1980 a d  1981 ) . 

However, a recent stu&j has established that 

1. The questionnaire for the third consultation of Member States on the iqlemen- 
tation of the Convention or the Recanmendetion contained the following three 
questions on this subject: 

'Training for the teaching profession 
11.1 Pleese state whether steps have been teken, and if so of whct kind, 

' to fornulate, develop and apply E national policy which, by methods 
appropriate to the circumstances and to national usage, will tend to pro- 
mote equality of opporhnity and of treatment in the n&tter o'f education 
in accordance with the objective set forth in Section IV, paragraph (a), 
orthe Reccjaentj&on, nmely: 
profession without' discrimhation". 

"To prcvide trLining for the teaching 

11.2 

curricula aad diplomas to ensure thn5 there is no discrhin2tion in 
trenixq for the teaching profession? 
11.3 What statistical data mske it FGSSibh to assess the Ch8ngeS that 

have occurred in recent years with regxrd to the nmber of training 
irstitutions for primary and secondary teachers, and to the comparative 

-aLAla -L 2 ~ n g  st1:aeni;s 0;- qt:-ving --. I _ _  __&-a cf =a e;& v:aa 12s c c  - -  - - I  

What are the criteria governing aL.?issior to the icstitutions dis- 
pensirg such trainin&, and what equivalences exist between their 

1 .  n-,- .. e-- .. - - - 
9, 

t?:.i>';',=Jb 
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11.2 

111. 

12.1 

There is no differznt in the content of the training provided 
at public and private establishments and no discrinination between 
the sexes, between races or between people from develops6 and 
underprivileged areas. 

The criteria for admission to teacher training meet the standards 
leid down by the Kinistry of National Education and are based on 
the candidates' Ec1:ocl results, sociability hunan qualities, 
ciesire to contribGte to the common well-being, and taste for 
teachine. 
efter successfully comsleting prkery educaticn. 
preferakly in the teacher-preparetion stream, is rcquircd fcr 
admissicn to the educetion faculties. 
education is awerded after four or five years' study. 

Future prinnry-schocl teachers may begin thc?ir training 
The bechillerato, 

The degree of licentiate in 

AIMS OF EDUCATION' 

The legislative provisions recently adopted l8y down the principles 
of the Colombian cihcaticn systm; 
necd to p-ovidc citizens with an educcrtlon that will enatli. them 
to Levelcp thrir mental, noral and physical capacities fully. 
nztional principles are consistent with those set forth in the 
Recomienktion, m d  the sbsence of any discrbination nakes 
Colombia dn exe:qla?y nation in this respect. 

the Soverment is s m r e  of the 

The 

I. The questionnaire for the third consultatim of Menber States on the hple- 
nientation of the Convention 3nd the Recomendat ion contained the following 
two qtesticns on this subject: 

'12.1 Wh& neasues have been taken to ensure the epglication of the 
prir,ciple set forth in Secticn V, paegraph 1 (a), cf the Recom- 

nendatbri, accor:lirig to which "educetion shall 5e directed to tho full 
develop~ent of the h u e n  persocdity and to the strengthecing of res- 
?ect for human rights snd fundmentd freCdGES" and 'rshdl prOLzOte 
understmdinp, tolerance end friendship among all natiom, racial or 
rclisious groups, and shali further the ectivitics of the United 
Hations for the seintmance of peace"? 

12.2 

in the Recomnendaticn or crz besed on the Uillvilrsd Decluaticn of H m a n  
Rights, in wlxt way m e  these principles rei'lected In curricd-c, in 
me5hods and in the instruction proviaed, and what is the bpact of this 
educ2tion on ycuth, pnsticulrrly in the Associated Schools system. the 
orgsnization of seainars and the preparctlon of studies or ncnographs 
on its themes?'. 

Should replies from stiztes indicate that the objectives Gf their 
eclucctional system ere conscnnnt with -the prinqgples enurxiated 
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GAMBIA 

, I. DISCRIMINATION 

1-2. No legal provisions constitute discrimination. However, the financial 
status of parents determine access to a particular private school. 

3. The Roman Catholic Mission maintains separate educational institutions for 
boys and girls, but the teaching staff are not restricted to one sex. 

The report states that one particular institution violates the principles 
set forth in the Recommendation. 

4. 

11. EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

5. (i) The report refers to the ten-year education policy, 1976-1986. 

(ii) The reply to this question is negative. 

(iii) Primary education is compulsory, and there are no school fees. 
books and stationery are provided free to pupils. 
grame, supported by the World Food Programme, provides free meals. 
culties mentioned include the construction of temporary classrooms and 
raising funds for school activities. 
provision with respect to abandoned, disabled and nomadic children. 

Some text- 
A school feeding pro- 

Diffi- 

There are problems in enforcing the 

(iv) The reply to this question is negative. 

6. (i) Although not much progress has been achieved to date, it is hoped to double 
the secondary school enrolment during the current five-year plan, 1981-1986. 

(ii) There is a selective examination. 

(iii) Evening classes are provided for a small fee or gratis, and continuing edu- 
cation classes are envisaged . 

(iv) The report mentions the lack of funds and trained personnel as major diffi- 
culties. Day and evening shifts are gradually being implemented. 

The Gambia does not have a university. 7. (i) 

(ii) Selection for scholarships for study abroad is based on merit as indicated 
by academic attainment; 
quality of service rendered are considered. 

for post-graduate study, experience and the 

(iii) There is a modest provision of scholarships, funded from various sources. 

A Non-formal Education Services Unit has been established. 8. (i) 
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(ii) Mobile units are used, and volunteer teachers, students and other members 
of the community participate. 

(iii) Reading is encouraged through the mobile library, and information is made 
available on correspondence courses offered by institutions and agencies 
abroad. 
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GHANA 

1 I. 

1.-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

DISCRIMINATION 

No legal provisions, regulations or practices exist which con- 
stitute discrimination in education, and all children have equal 
access to educational institutions. 

Although the majority of schools are mixed, a few educational 
institutions are separated for boys and girls. These institutions 
operate in accordance with the principles set forth in the 
Recommendation. 

A small number of private and denominational schools exist with a 
view to supplement the educational facilities provided by the 
government . 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

According to the report, a national policy aiming at equality of 
educational opportunity has been adopted within the last five 
years. The Constitution of 1979 clearly states the objectives of 
this policy which foresees, inter alia, the implementation of 
lifelong education, free vocational training, as well as reha- 
bilitation and resettlement of disabled persons. 

Basic education (ten years of elementary education) has been com- 
pulsory since 1961. However, due to lack of adequate classrooms, 
textbooks and qualified teachers, it has not been possible to 
enforce compulsory school attendance. A shift system has been 
adopted particularly in densely populated urban areas to improve 
the unsatisfactory classroom situation. Primary and middle 
schools are located in such a way that children have to walk cot 
more than two kilometres to reach a school, public transport 
being insufficient and must be paid for by parents. In sparsely 
populated areas, classes are merged or single teacher schools are 
established. 

Since 1974, a new school programme was introduced, which 
emphasizes practical and vocational subjects, more suitable to 
the pupils' background and aspirations of parents. The official 
language being English, cultural studies have been developed, and 
accordlng to the educational policy, the first three grades are 
to be taught in the mother tongue. 

Furthermore, the school year is being adapted to seasonal 
agricultural work in rural areas. 

According to figures given in the report the enrolment ratio 
for primary and middle schools represented 75 per cent of the 
school-age population in 1979/1980. 

(iii) (a) Ten years elementary education are free. Parents have to pay 
school uniforms and footwear, and to make a small contribution 
towards the financing of textbooks and supplies. It is stated in 
the report that the population living in the deprived areas of 
the Northern and Upper regions of the country benefit from free 
textbooks and other school materials. It is indicated on page 3 
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(iii) 

of the report that in addition to children coming from these 
areas, disabled children and orphans are exempted from eventual 
boarding fees, and they receive textbooks free of charge. Medical 
treatment is free for all schoolchildren. Additional classes, 
paid for by parents, are sometimes organized when children pre- 
pare examinations. Only a few schools have canteens, parents have 
to contribute a modest fee for meals, if they are provided. 
Families with children enrolled in boarding schools have to bear 
the costs. 

(b) Except in the above-mentioned deprived areas where the 
Central Government provides educational facilities, district 
councils are responsible for the establishment and equipment of 
primary and middle schools. The local community provides labour 
fo the construction and sometimes collects levies to this effect. 

(c) The situation of underprivileged children is not a serious 
problem, as normally orphans and abandoned children are looked 
after by relatives. If such persons do not exist, the Central 
Government takes care of those children, while the disabled 
attend special schools. 

(a) Underprivileged children are given financial and other forms 
of assistance by the government (see point 5. (iii) (a) above) in 
order to achieve universal basic education. 

(b) Regional and district officials explain the po1ic.y on public 
financial assistance to families likely to benefit from it. 
Assistance provided by Unesco and UNICEF is distributed according 
to the size of the school population and actual needs. 

In the 1974/1975 academic year, a new structure of the education 
system was introduced: six years primary education, three years 
junior secondary education; two years (lower) senior secondary 
school leading to the '0' level. To this effect, the 4,000 exist- 
ing middle schools (grades 7-10) were to be converted into junior 
secondary schools of which 118 had been established in 1983. 

Furthermore, two years (upper) senior secondary school are 
leading to the 'A' level. The six year primary and three year 
junior secondary education are considered as basic education to 
be provided to every child. As to new contents of education, they 
have been devised with the aim to providing the individual with 
skills useful for a future citizen, but also relevant to the de- 
velopment needs of the country. 

In 1979/1980, enrolments at secondary education level represented 
21 per cent of the school-age population; a total of 103,998 
pupils of which 31,616 were girls. 

Access to secondary education is governed by a common entrance 
examination. The report underlines that, with regard to the 
above-mentioned s.tructura1 reform, all pupils should accede to 
three years junior secondary school after completion of six years 
primary education. 

Remedial classes, evening and correspondence courses exist for 
those who need them, but must be paid for. 
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Lack of financial means, inadequate classrooms, workshops, 
laboratories, textbooks and science equipment as well as shortage 
of essential food items for the roughly 77 per cent of secondary- 
school pupils enrolled in boarding schools are major difficulties 
hindering the generalization of secondary education. To overcome 
these obstacles, the government intends to convert boarding into 
day-schools in order to obtain more places. In addition, 
community or neighbourhood schools are created - if possible with 
some help from the people concerned - in areas where no secondary 
schools exist. 

7. (i) All expenses for higher education (tuition, boarding and books) 
are borne by the government. 

(ii) Admission depends on results obtained at the 'A' level exam. 

(iii) All those who qualify for higher education and are admitted to 
university are sponsored by the government. 

8. (i)-(ii) According to the report, adult education and literacy courses 
exist in the form of radio and television, correspondence and 
special programme courses. 

Mentioned on page 1 of the report, the provision of free 
adult literacy programmes, one of several objectives of the 
educational policy of Ghana, is subject to the availability of 
resources. 

Magazines, books and other reading materials in local languages 
are produced for sale to adults to enable them to continue their 
education. However, this production has not been very intensive, 
due to shortage of paper and other printing materials. 
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GUYANA 

I. D IS CRIMINAT ION 

1-2. The education system in Guyana precludes discrimination. Education is 
available to all citizens, irrespective of sex, race, colour or creed. 
Each individual has every opportunity to develop his or her potential 
to the fullest. 

3. 

4. 

When the Govepnment assumed full control of the education system in 
1976, full co-education was one of the measures introduced to eradicate 
the discrimination and elitism that characterized the education system 
of the colonial era. 

The report does not mention private or denominational education establish- 
ments. 

11. EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

5. (i) Since 1976, there has been a rapid growth in the school population, due 
to improved geographical and socio-economic accessibility of schools. 
In 1982, measures were implemented to re-organize the educational 
administration for a more efficient provision of education services on 
a country-wide basis. Strategies are being devised to make regional 
administrations responsible for implementing, monitoring and evaluating 
educational programmes. 

ii) Primary education has been compulsory in Guyana since - 1876 for the 6-12 
age group. The report provides data showing that the net enrolment ratio 
for primary education in 1979-1980 was over 92%, the ratio for girls 
actually exceeding that for boys by nearly four points. School welfare 
officers are concerned with trying to alleviate socio-economic circum- 
stances causing constraints on pupils' attendance, such as poor nutri- 
tion, mental and physical health, and clothing. To meet the particular 
needs of children in the hinterlands, there is a proposal to create a 
special centre to train teachers for service in rural areas. 

(iii>(a> Education, from the nursery school through the university, is free. 
Pupils are supplied textbooks and exercise books, and additional classes 
are provided when necessary. 

Several communities have built and repaired school buildings through self- 
help activities, and farmers have assisted schools to set up agricultural 
programmes. Parent Teacher Associations have also been active in raising 
funds. 

(b) 

(c) Two institutions cater for handicapped learners. One provides classes 
for mentally retarded and physically handicapped pupils whose educational 
needs cannot be met in regular schools, while the other trains blind 
adults in craft skills. 
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6. (i> Secondary education consists of two parallel programmes: 
Community High School Programme and the 5-7 year Multilateral High 
School Programme. These two programmes were introduced to remove dis- 
crimination on the basis of ability and to ensure that all pupils are 
catered for. 
academic and pre-vocational subjects, after which pupils specialize or, 
in some cases, transfer from the Community to the Multilateral Programme, 
on the basis of examination results. The report presents data showing 
that the net enrolment in secondary education was 53% (of the 12-18 years 
age group) in 1979-80. 

the four-year 

Each programme has a three-year common core comprising 

(ii) All children between the ages of 10 and 12 who have attained the sixth 
year of primary school nay sit the Secondary Schools Entrance Examination. 

(iii) Where necessary, remedial classes are provided, either on a single school 
or several school basis. 

(iv) Secondary education has been affected by a shortage of skilled teachers, 
particularly for science and mathematics. 
lished to help recruit and upgrade teachers in these disciplines and to 
provide supervision in schools. 

A special unit has been estab- 

7. (i) Higher education is free, and the Government has made certain provisions 
to ensure accessibility to public institutions; 

- public employees are granted study leave to improve their qualifications; - public employees living far from higher education institutions are 
assisted to obtain transfers to locations within easy proximity of such 
institutions; 

a day release basis; 

short courses offered by non-university and workers education institu- 
tions. 

- some university and non-university institutions organize programmes on 
- personnel are often released to participate in specific higher education 

(ii) The basic requirement for admission to the University of Guyana is a pass 
in five subjects at no more than two sittings of either the London General 
Certificate of Education Examination or the Caribbean Examination Council 
exam; equivalent qualifications may also be accepted. For admission to 
the teacher training institutions, the basic requirement is a pass in at 
least four subjects of either of the same examinations, or successful 
completion of four years as a student-teacher. 

(iii) In addition to higher education being free, students released from employ- 
ment to attend university courses receive full pay. Some students are 
granted scholarships, and the pre-service teacher trainees attending two 
institutions also receive grants. 

8. Non-formal education is seen as an integral part of the education system 
with an important role in strengthening the fundamental education of the 
individual. 
established or revitalized to undertake this task of public education. 

Several governmental and non-governmental agencies have been 

(i> There are two institutions which cater for youth who have not completed 
their primary education. 
pupils considered potential law-breakers and who lack parental control. 

One centre was established in 1975 to help 
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They are given remedial instruction to attain literacy and numeracy, then 
are offered an adaptation of the Cormrmnity High School Programme. 
second centre caters for girls who did not complete their schooling; it 
offers a three-year programe similar to the Community High School 
Programme, with an emphasis on self-development and self-reliance. 

The 

(ii)-(iii) Non-formal education programmes utilize mainly resources of the community 
and neighbourhood, including indigenous materials; schools are commonly 
used after hours for non-formal classes. These programnes have been 
instrumental in helping youth and adults to learn new skills which they 
can use for economic production. Thus, efforts are made to promote the 
wider use of local arts and crafts to expand self-employment opportunities, 
particularly in rural areas. 
the Adult Education Association and other specialized institutions, the 
University sponsors a number af non-formal courses across the country 
through its department of extra-mural studies. These include short courses, 
seminars and workshops in various academic and non-academic fields 
designed to meet the particular interests of various groups. The depart- 
ment's work is heavily supported by regular school teachers who offer 
their services, on a part-time basis, for evening courses. 

In addition to the programmes organized by 
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HONDURAS 

I. 

1.2. 

11. 

DISCRIMINATION 

The report indicates that existing legislation in the area 
covered by the Recommendation is adequate. 

According to the country's Constitution 'education is a 
basic function of the State for the preservation, development and 
spreading of culture which should be enjoyed by the whole of 
society without any discrimination. National education shall be 
State-run and shall be founded on the basic principles of 
democracy while also directly connected with economic and social 
development in the country'. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

As quoted in the report, the Constitution stipulates that 
primary education must be free and compulsory, and that access to 
all levels of education must be free. 

The report further indicates that Honduras has applied the 
Recommendation against Discrimination in Education, and refers to 
a document entitled: Policies and strategies for the development 
of national education (Politicas y estrategias para el Desarrollo 
Educativo Nacional) and which apparently contains a chapter on 
educational development plans from 1982 up to 1986. (Available 
neither at Headquarters, nor at IBE.) 
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INDIA 

I. 

1.-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(ii) 

D I SCRIM IN AT ION 

No legal provisions, regulations or practices exist which consti- 
tute discrimination in the field of education. 

In accordance with local needs, separate institutions for girls 
exist but these schools offer the same facilities in so far as 
curricula, staff and resources are concerned. 

The existing private educational institutions meet the conditions 
set forth in the corresponding sections of the Recommendation. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

During the last five years, various plans have been drawn up a i w  
ing at equalization of educational opportunity, and steps have 
been taken to remote regional imbalance in education. Financial 
assistance for children from weaker sections of the population 
such as Scheduled Castes and Tribes has been increased, while the 
teaching of mentally or physically handicapped children has been 
improved. 

As the Constitution foresees free and compulsory education 
for all up to the age of 14, the Federal governments are engaged 
in attaining this goal by 1989-1990. Children belonging to 
Scheduled Castes or Tribes constitute the majority of those who 
are not enrolled in school and girls represent 71 per cent of 
them. Since mostly socio-economic reasons prevent these children 
from school attendance, a large non-formal, part-time education 
system is being developed for primary and middle-school levels, 
as an alternate supportive system to formal schooling. The non- 
formal system is flexible with regard to the age of entry of 
pupils, the timetable, hours of schooling, in particular for chil- 
dren in rural areas who are often required to help during sowing 
and harvesting times. It is stressed in the report that special 
efforts are being made in order to increase the enrolment of 
girls through the provision of free uniforms and scholarships. 

The size of problems relating to distinct disadvantaged 
groups has been quantified, as well as the most backward States 
with a view to increasing their resources. 

In a few States, legislation for compulsory education relates , 
only to primary school (classes 1-IV/V, age-group 5/6-10/11), 
Only in the State of Himachal Pradesh, the corresponding act 
covers the entire elementary stage for children up to 14 years of 
age, in accordance with the Constitution, while only in a few 
States and union territories no such legislation exists. 

Penal provisions for non-attendance at school are not en- 
forced, in particular with regard to scattered population groups. 

(a)-(b) It is indicated on page 2 of the report that the Con- 
stitution requires free education for all children up to the age 
of 14, and that the States' governments are engaged in realizing 
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6. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

7. (i) 

(ii) 

this goal by 1989/1990. Disadvantaged pupils receive textbooks, 
school uniforms, midday meals, boarding and hostel facilities 
free of charge. 

(c) Although the provision of primary education has been ex- 
panded considerably, certain groups do not fully benefit from it: 
girls in rural areas due to cultural factors, abandoned and dis- 
abled children, nomads, migrant workers, scattered populations 
and children belonging to historically disadvantaged population 
sections which have been identified by the States. 

(a)-(b) Financial assistance provided by the State takes the 
form of the above-mentioned items which are granted free of 
charge, the existence of which is brought to the attention of 
parents by teachers and mass media. 

(c) The report indicates that CARE is the only major programme 
for assistance outside the public funds, besides a number of 
charitable institutions assisting particular sections of the 
population. 

According to the Constitution, education at the elementary stage 
in classes I-VI11 is considered as 'basic' education. As all 
efforts, since independence , had to concentrate on the general- 
ization for all children aged 6-14 of this education, there was 
no question of any reform in this regard. 

Secondary, general, technical and vocational education is avail- 
able and accessible to all on the basis of individual capacity, 
as India has adopted a system of ten years of common school lead- 
ing to a secondary school examination and a two-year course of 
senior secondary school. In order to promote the democratization 
of education, lower secondary education (classes IX-X) is pro- 
vided free in eleven States and seven Union Territories, while 
six States and six Union Territories provide also upper secondary 
free of charge (classes XI-XII). It is further indicated in the 
report, that full secondary education has been made free for 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes as well as for girls in the majority 
of those States where the two stages of secondary education have 
not yet become free (see page 5 of the report). 

Access to secondary education is governed by examinations; girls 
are allowed to appear as private candidates for such exams. 

Remedial classes are provided for pupils from educationally back- 
ward groups. The Open School of the Central Board of Secondary 
Eduation is an innovation to extend secondary education to those 
who are unable to attend a 2ormal school. 

The main obstacle to the generalization of secondary education is 
the scarcity of resources. 

Higher education is accessible to all on the basis of individual 
capacity, in public and private, university and non-university 
institutions through full-time and part-time and correspondence 
courses. 

Marks obtained in the eligibility exams are the basis for ad- 
mission to general education courses. Access to professional 
courses depends mainly on tests and interviews. 
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(iii) Higher education, highly subsidized, requests fees which are 
usually below the real cost. In addition, scholarships based on 
merit and need facilitate access to higher education for weaker 
groups of the population. 

A massive adult education programme was launched in 1978, not 
only to provide training in literacy and numeracy but also with a 
view to improve functional skills. A flexible curriculum permits 
to meet the local needs. Fifteen State Resource Centres have been 
established together with one National Centre embodied in the 
Directorate of Adult Education within the Ministry of Education 
and Culture in New Delhi. Adult Education has been included under 
the Minimum Needs Programme of the Sixth Five-Year Plan. 

(ii)-(iii) Efforts to use radio services have been made in several parts of 
the country. Correspondence courses are offered by universities, 
while condensed courses exist at some institutions, particularly 
for girls and young women leading to secondary-school certificate 
and a higher degree. 

Self-directed learning programmes are provided by the Open 
School referred to under item 6. (iii) which becomes quite popu- 
lar among soldiers or teachers in rural areas, for example. Uni- 
versity students and several leading voluntary organizations have 
participated in the Adult Education Programme. 
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I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

(ii) 

DISSBIMIBATIGN 

T'rere >re no le@ provisions, regdeticns, TrncTices or situe- 
tions wticli cons5itute discrimination in educztion or cciuld leed 
to it. 

Separate schools foi- boys m d  girls exist for exanple In urban 
areas or as bcurding schxis, but they offer equal chances of 
zcccss tc schocls and education; prenises and equipment are the 
s m e  or of siniinr quality, and teachms m s t  hsve certain stsn- 
dard qualif'icgtionc. 

Private and denomineticzlal schools exist 
the state; 
ciples set forth in this respect in the Rccomendstic:;. 

without beinL aided by 
these schools I'Urc3f,i~11 in accmdence with the prin- 

It is Indiczited elsewhere in the report that in the period 
1976 1981 the pAiz:cs previously conceived to achieve equal edu- 
caiional oppi-';;urkty were kplaent od 
95 per cent of costs for school bulldings acd equipeiit, is met by 
the stat? and 5 cznt by the community. 

. 1  

continue in opzrat ion j 

The School Attendaxe Act of 1926 requires children aged 6 to 15 
years to attend sc5ool. The respect of coqvlsoi'y Scli~Oling is 
ensiczed by thi cor-petent wthorities and is controlled by tte 
schocls. 
cf their cLil&-en to a suitable residential school, if thriy fail 
to respect t k  reguiations. 

Parects mzy be liable to pTosecution or to the comital 

(iii)(a)-(b) Free prbary educatlon sta-rts Tor chilh-en at the age of 4 and 
they no,maliy rey.riil z,t gcinaly ~zhcr1. .;st51 12 ymrs of =.se. In 
1381 
girls. Free school transprt for children undzr 10 yea-s of age 
is since 1982/i983 a*v7silable only to those in the lower income 
group, ~hy~ically or mentally handicapped and itherant children, 
::here possible. 
ad7antaged cSil?_rer_ are proviaed with footvecr un&r the Sacial 
Welfare Acts. In wban 6 _ ~ 0 3 s ,  local authorities may offer -=ah 
to pupils of natioiid szhools, if this szrvice is being rccagnized 
as a forir of Social Assistance. 

less t'xr 50 per ccrL+ or̂  ilk toyal emoh-e-it fibwea were 

Pupils in need receive free tex+5ooks, while dis- 

(C) As far as education of itinerant children is ccncerned and who in 
pint-iple rust attend school regularly.. the general aim is to 
iritegrate then; progressively with the cornunity pither through 
s2ecid classes or by enrolling them in a convenicntly suited 
scilool within %he circuit of the moving of their families. 
or classes may be granted with additional teaching aids and with 
ea_uicne,t, and cinricule m d  teeching methods are related to needs 
end abilitits of these c>il&en. 

Schools 
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6. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

7. ( i )-( ii ) 

(iii) 

(iii) 

It is indicated elsewhere in the report thst, as admission of 
children to prhzrjr sciiocls starts ct the age of 4, it might 
seea to ccxlprise w h t  is considered as pre-school education else- 
where. 
functioning tkrougfi public a d  private organizations for young 
children of warking nothers 

Generalizaticn of secondxy education is being promoted through 
great numbers of post-prbarj schods offerirg a cmgrehensive 
programme of .general technical and vocational education. 4.s 
indicated elsewhere in the report', coqmlsory education 1:xLIs 
until the or 15 years, thus most I;u.pils will by ther, hzve 
completed their educaticn up to Group Certificate o,r Intermediate 
Certificate level. 
18 yezs, even in the ms.jority of private secondary schools which. 
rmeive state-sponsored grants to this effect. 

No state system therefore exists, but day nurseries are 

FFee education is provided up to the %e of 

Pcpils livinc in renote areas D:Q- be3efi.t from free tra;is- 
port and. special allowances if they c e  recognized pupils in 
boz-dkg schools or residing in 10&::~gs while attending a free 
day school. 
offered free textbooks. 

Pupils coming from lower incone groups may be 

Access to post-prhary education is on automatic promotion, and 
pupils are free to transfer frcm one type of secondary education 
to another. 

Free secondary-level educ2tion is also offered in the sccordary 
secticns of primary schools and evening classes aye lzrgely pro- 
vidd 
indiczted in the report that total enrohent 2.t secondary-education 
level increased -DX 23.76 per cent tetweeo 1979/1961. Accozding to 
figdres given in the report the number of girls exceeded consider- 
ably those of %OYS enrolled ir fall-the secmdasy education in 
lg&l, an2 this c?s wcll in private, non-aicled schools as in state- 
aid& educzkiocd institutions. 

as are d?.~ release CO-arses for apprentices. It is further 

Education at the third level is not free 2nd the highest fees .me 
charged for university colleges. Furthcrmre a nuLi;3rus clsusus 
system exists in some fxmlt?es, such as medicine. Non-university 
third-level institutions admit all qualified applicants. 

A not spccifitd perccntage of universifuy dtudents becefFt fron 
grants while schalnrshiTs are also available. The Higher 3Luca- 
tion Grmts kct cf 1968 apowers local aiitkorities to provide 
grats on the basis of merit end. need to st.,!den+,s pursiing degree 
COLWSBS at Irish universities snd other higher e&dc-tion ipstitu- 
tiois i-1 Ireland, 
ances, in respect to lecture fees, and maiiitenence expenses. 
Scholarships nzy be gr:>nted by the universities and Vocational 
Educztion Cmrcltteee for studerks cGtend!.i1g non-degree courses. 

Adult edxat ion course!: ZE provided throughout the country, 
including literacy courses. Such educatim is provided in the fom 
of special progrmaes, xdio 3~13 telcvisicn broadcasts 
loo5ile units, voluntery teachers or other nenbers of the comunity. 

Educzt-lon 5l"ant holders cl-e eligible fcr ellow- 

8.( i)-( ii) 

the use of 

It. is indicated in the report thzt adult ehcaticn is cc;ntirxmsiy 
ExpandJng, particular attentiolr being given to persons who wish to 
inprove the level of their edccational attairaent . 
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I. 

I 1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

No kind of discrirninctica exists in the field of educetion. 

Sepsrate educat!..oncl ectcblishments exist for the two sexes, but 
these institutions conform with the principles szt forth in 
Section IIia) of the ~ecomend8tion. 

A lcge n-mber cf rrivetc schools Frovide equal opportcnity Gf 
access to educa%ion to all, and education in accordance with stan- 
dard-s established by the public authorities. none of these insti- 
tutions are solely devoted to religious education b;lt they are 
peraitted to provide rellgicus instruction vithin a limited nmber 
of school hculrs. 

EQVlLITY OF EDUCATIOITAL CFPORTUI\TITY AND TRW.TMERT 

During the last five years, national. policies have been adopted 
for the gradual achievement of equd educaticrnal cpportunity . 
Such policles a7nd measures are cdncerned, infer clia, with the 
a5tendance at ~cl~ools for physlcaliy and mentally hcndicqpcd 
c?iildren, Iajhich wzs Eade conpulsory in 1979, in ordzr ts develop 
to the n~xiiim extent the abilities of these children and to 
ensure their independence within the society. 

It is stated in the report th&t caiipu1sci.y education for the 
blind and t3e deaf exists since 1948. 

(ii) Primaqr education is CompulsrJry for a duraticn of 6 yeays. Parents 
who have to face ficzllcial diffic-dties if they send their children 
to schocjl must be provided with the necessary aid. As for the 
handica;<,yed, -ihe responsj-ble Boards of Education designate the 
tic5001 in w5ich 8 child silo,ld 3e enr3lled: f5Llowfng ;z plysicel 
e::&nztion ',jr an Enrolment Gui&,n:e Ccm,iittee ccxqcsed of aedical 
doctors and eriucation.5.1 pcsonnel. 

(iii) (a) Pi.imq education is free, thus guaranteeing for d l  equal cp?or- 
tunity for benefitillg from such educatim. Texttocks for children 
enrolled in pdblic and private schools are provide5 free c;f charge, 
while expenses for school supplies, transport etc. are to b: borne 
by parents. 

(b) Costs of educational facilities, equipnent,.teachers' salaries, 
are to be paid by the local authorities which in turn are etc. 

subsidized by the goverment at a specified r8te. 

(iv) (a) With regwd to children enrolled in primary edilcatibn, a d  who are 
recogr,lzed to be in f'inaccial difficulty, cities, toms and vil- 
hges provide financial zssistance to their psrents in order to 
ena3le them to pqr for school scp@ies, nidZsy me?ls, 3chec1 trans- 

ized f3r their expenses by the governiaent. 
- 1  p?rt m d  excursions. These local bodies are subsequcntlj.. su5sid- 
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(b) Eu"Seti;is of cities towns, vil1ag:es and the schcols thmselves 
bring the existence cf suck. sssistmce to the knowle?ge of those 
who nay benefit fYGa it. 

(v) Primxy edication and the lower secmdLr/ level TJe riot ictegrated 
icto a c c ~ ~ ~ o c  core. 

6.(i) Coqldx smond-zj eduzatim ccv?rs six years, three years each 
fTr thc first (of love;-) ord the second (a- upper) cycle. 
first thee y2~u-s are ccspvlsory, wbich means a tctzl of nine 
y e m s  of compulscrj schooling. 
educntioc is free, this is nct the case fcr the seccnd cycle. 
Fincnciil assistance is therefo1.e available in the forn of nstional 
arid local gcvermerAt schdlrzshiFs. 

The 

While the first cycle of seconduy 

(ii) 

(iii) 

All children who have coqlete6 prisary school accede to co~pul- 
sory lower sccondaqr ecluca? ion. Selective exminations govern 
the mtrance to the upper level of secondary educ9tion. 
gore thci 94 per cent of the ctmdidntes were admitted to upper 
seccndFxy ehcaticr.. 

In 1981, 

AFpropriate edwation is prorided et specid schools f3r children 
suffering f r m  chronic diseases. T:.zse schods are ezt2blished 
within or close to the meuic?,i ins-citntions wherein such pupils 
3r c ho sp i tali zed. 

Hmdicap2ed chileen whc &re unable to atterd a special 
SChCGl EE:; benefit from visitirg terchers. 

iIiyh!?r ecxztion at a unLversity, junicr or technlcc.3 coi.leg;e is 
accessible tz c11 on the basis of individual capcity m d .  interest. 
IC 1382, the e n r o h c ~  ratio ?t tkese different educzticn institu- 
tions repressrtcd 36.9 per cent of the cxresponding sge-group. 
As a zeans of providin.; the OppCLtllnit;; ,?f higher education to 
vsrkizz youth, evciiiile; cou1"scs surted in 1982 in 65 uniwrsities 
mid 1 C5 junicjr colleges "while cori-espondence coi?:I'ses WL; open at 
12 unlversitios er~d 9 jTxior colleges for thcse b-50 h x e  difficul- 
t: > tr: zttend i+a:iLuly crdin-.r,r cou-ses. L* 
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It is indicated elsewhere in the report that in order io 
finther improve the opportunities for access to higher eSlucation, 
a 'uni+ersity entrance qmlificction scE?.Aae' is in operatic? to 
recognize that tne achievemnt level of qplicants-who hav; not 
accededto or who have not completed the second cycle of recmdary 
education-is equivalent or zbove the level of scholzstic achieve- 
ment cf those who have ccmleted the whcle course of q p e r  second- 
m y  schoG1. 

AlthoueJh higher education expanded rapirhy during the last 
decade, the enrolnent ratio in higher educa'ion establishnents 
not located in lzge citi-es did rrot grow in the same proportion as 
compared with ur5a.n csiiti-es. 
throughcut the ccuntry, a project for planned improvanent of 
higher cdacation was Pomulated, tbe first period for implarment- 
ing the.project coverad the years 1976-1980, +,he subsequent period 
wzs to fux'Gion f x m  1931 to 1980, tkur gaps between localities 
are being filled grai-ually . 

In orcer to ensure a bEtter Salance 

The completion of twelve yearss schooling (six years primary and 
six yeerr, secondary '.evel) is the basic reqLirenent for adn Ission 
to highel- education institutions which, in kddition, conduct an 
achievment test currently regarded as a mod im3ortmt criterion 
for access to hlclier education. 

(iii) At natiorial unive.:sities , able and needy students are exeinpted 
from part or the i<:iolc amount of tuition fees. For students of 
su2erior a5ility wiio face financial difficulties in acceding to 
hlgher education , ;-.he Japan Scholarship Four.dctj.on offers loan 
scholarships , in accordarice with ccrresponding legislation. In 
addition, local governments and a number of non-governmental 
organizations etc., di:?ose of scholarship qrogrammes. 

8.(i) As the c:?lrohect r3tlo c,f CompulSOrjr ducat." on schools rcpresents 
99.9 p r  cent of the school-=€ po-plation, ,)nly a very mall num- 
ber of children are prevented frca Ir-gular scnool attendance, due 
to reasons beyond control such as severe ill:less. 

(ii)-( iii) The pronotlon of adult eduatl m has been facilitated through the 
granting of nations1 subsidies to local governinents , thus further- 
ing the esta3lishment of various courses and chsses, as well as 
the develo?mcnt of vclucteer activities which foster solidarity 
amocg pcople belonging to the s m e  community. 
also permit the introduction, by local au horities, of acdio- 
visual eTaipment into the programmes for aL-1-It edwation. 
indicated in the report that the national gc-rerment ercouragcs 
self-instruction through Cich qzality socisl lducation ccrres- 
pondence courses and skill achievement tests conducted by n6n- 
goverrmentd organizations, Furthermore, f inaririal assistance 
has been rade available from the rational goverrwnt to local 
acthorities iTtth a view to expanding social and cultural cd~ca- 
ticn for young people and ahits ijy the construction of pli?lic 
halls, libraries or inuscms, for example, and Lhrough the tr.2i.n- 
ing of social education personnel, and librarians, amongst others. 

National subsidies 

It is 

(iv) Although the question is considered to be nct applicable, ref er-. 
ence might be made here to the information provided on pp. 2 and 8 
of the report and which deals with the creation, in 1983, of a 
University of the Air, with a view to providing higher education 
to a large number of people including edults, even housewives, 
through specifically prepared radio and tdevision programmes. 
The university will start enroiments in 1985. 
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KENYA 

I. 

1. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

(iii) 

DISCRIMINATION 

The reply to this question is negative. 

According to the reply, no separate educational systems exist for 
pupils of the two sexes, and it is indicated elsewhere in the 
report that girls have equal opportunities with boys. 

All pupils and students enrolled either in public or private/ 
denominational institutions sit for the same public examinations, 
a rule which ensures uniform standards. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

The reply to this question is affirmative. 

(a) It appears from the report that the gradual achievement of 
equal educational opportunity is aimed at by the creation of 
mobile classrooms in the semi-arid areas of the country where 
communities are in constant move in search of water and food for 
their animals. 

Primary education is not compulsory but generally available. 

It is indicated elsewhere in the report (see item I, 
section IV (e)) that parents are educated about the need to send 
their children to school without compulsion and every school has 
a parent-teacher association. The distance between a pupil's home 
and a primary school is said not to create any problem. It is 
also indicated in the report that special education is one of the 
main responsibilities of the Ministry of Basic Education. 

(a) Primary education is free, and milk is distributed free of 
charge in primary schools within the framework of a school feed- 
ing programme. Furthermore, free medical care is available in 
government hospitals. 

(b) 
is responsible for the development of its own school. 

Schools may be built on 'self-help' basis, and the community 

(c) The report states that special provisions are made for these 
categories (the most underprivileged members of the population) 
without specifying such provisions. As the following statement e 

reads: 'No such categories are found in Kenya', it is not quite 
clear which categories of the population in addition to nomads 
benefit from special provisions, as reference was made before and 
is repeated here to the existence of mobile classrooms for 
nomads. 

The questions about public financial or other forms of assistance 
to underprivileged pupils is considered to be not applicable. It 
would nevertheless appear from the report that pre-school ser- 
vices are available in urban as well as in rural areas without 
being free. In addition, it is stated that no objection exists to 
the granting of assistance from other than public funds, and 
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administration officers, professional ministerial staff and pub- 
lic media of information are mentioned as bringing the existence 
of such assistance to the knowledge of those who may need it. 

The reply enumerates the following goals of the educational sys- 
tems: to achieve equality of educational opportunity for all, and 
the realization of an integrated society. Priorities in the pro- 
cedure seem to be established on the basis of need and the 
methods adopted for providing basic education appear to be the 
establishment of schools run by the State. 

6. (i) It is indicated that secondary education is generally available, 
although not yet compulsory. Boarding schools permit pupils from 
different parts of the country to study together, while bursaries 
are awarded to children from needy families. 

Entrance to secondary education is subject to the passing of an 
examination for the certificate of primary education. 

The answer to this question is afffpmative. 

It appears from the reply that the government is detewlned to 
overcome difficulties created by the lack of adequate financial 
resources and qualified teachers. 

7. (i)-(ii) Equal access to higher education will be improved by the setting 
up of specialized admission bodies. It appears from the reply 
that the Kenya National Council for Higher Education will ensure 
that standards of education are equivalent in all educational 
institutions of the same level. Furthemore, the Kenya Institute 
of Education is constantly creating new curricula and revising 
old ones in order to ensure their validity. 

(iii) Post-secondary education is free, and university students obtain 
loans. 

8. (i) The reply indicates that one of the responsibilities of the 
Ministry of Culture and Social Services is 'Adult Education', 
which seems to be governed by a special department. 

Radio, mobile cinema and libraries, as well as evenfng classes 
provide adult education, while self-directed learning programmes 
seem to exist for those who intend to sit for public examin- 
ations. It is further indicated that teachers volunteer for con- 
ducting adult education classes. 

As to literacy coursesI they are given in Kiswahil-k, the 
unifying language which is widely spoken in eastern and central 
Africa. 

(iii) No definite measures have been taken so far for the continuation 
of education for adults, but the reply specifies that shops are 
full of various kinds of books which individuals may require for 
self-learning. 

(iv) This question is given a negative reply. 
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LESOTHO 

I. DIS CRIMII!!ATI CIY 

1. 

2, 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5.(i) 

There c e  no leg-21 prGvisions or regulations which constitute 
discriaination in education and the Education Order of 19'71 
states thet ' evcry child shall be provided with oppo-tunities 
and facilities to enable him/her to deve1.0~ in a healthy and 
nom& mamer, in conditions of freedom and dignity'. It is 
indicated in the report that due to socio-economic constraints 
and limited resources, it has not been possible to provise all 
children, in ai1 areas of the coiictry with a coqlete cycle of 
basic or primary education. 

According to the report, discrimination in education as defined 
in Section I.l(a) cf the Reconmcndaticn occws in Lesotho, as 
thex continue to exist incomplete prim?,ry schools in particular 
in mountain areas, and insufficient services for mentally and 
physically handicapped ckildren. 
sett er ed villages with uieq1-d population 6; str ibut ion, exist - 
ing schools,, which offer sonetimes only three clesses (as com- 
pared tc the full primary cycle of seven classes) M v e  not enough 
teachers and are often far away from the home of the pu3ils. 
situetion makes school attendmce extremely difficult in particu- 
ler during the rainy season and in winter. 
abendon school far such reasons 8re pushed 013, of the education 
system by circumstances beyond their control. 

Furthermore, in small and 

This 

Thcse cl-ilrdren who 

No sepm-ation cf bcys and girls applies to the primary level. 
Some vocationd- schools ydhich offer training in hose economic 
s!<:ills axe for girls only. 

The Sovernment end church organize the education system, all 
schools beiIlg o2en to all childrzn regardless of denomination 
w5ile 811 s-hoo1.s are managed by chuckes- -which represent merely 
da;r-to-da.y a&ainistrative &ities--only 20 out of 1 1) 103 prinary 
sd?ools are not controlled by comimity bcard OF goveA-nnental 
co-mittees. kreover , all teachers are trair.ed hi national 
institutions m d  are paid by the government which also finances 
Increasipd poFortions of didactic materials and equipment. 

EQUALITY OF EEUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY Ai'i' TBEATMENT 

It is indicated elsewhere in tne report that most of the 
incomplete schools- which initially were created in order to 
eaable yonger chilken to ettend schc;ol up tc Srade 4--will be 
upgraded to full primary schools during the Third Five-Year 
Development Plan. 
completed schools increased from 30 per cent to 57 per cent. 
order to improve educational facilities for the handicapped, 
teachers are trained abroad. 

Already between 1972 and 1982, the rstic, of 
In 

Furthermore, it is stated in the regort the% amongst other 
objectives the goverment intends to exert greate-r control over 
the policy and developent of education without however, wish- 
ing to 'take over' the control of church schools. 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

8.(i) 

It is indicated elsewhere in the report that in order to 
further inprove the opportunities for access to higher education, 
a 'universlty cntranse qualificztion schae' is in Cjporatioi to 
recGgnize that the achievement level of spplicants--vho havk not 
acceded to or who have not completed the second cycle Gf seccndary 
e&xation--is equivalent or above the level of scholastic ach,eve- 
ment cf those who ha.ve comleted the whole course of qper second- 
ary schocil. 

Although higher eduzation expanded rapirLLy during the last 
decade, the enrolment ratio in higher educa'-ion establishments 
not located in large cities did not grow in the sane proportion as 
compared with urban coiltres. 
throughout the country, a project for planned improvement of 
higher eexation was formulated, the first period for implement- 
ing the project covered the years 1976-1980, the subseqdent period 
was to functiion f:-om 1981 to 1986, tkus gaps 3etween localities 
are being filled grai-ually . 

In orcer to ensure a better balance 

The conipletFon of twdve years' schoolii?g (six years primary and 
six years secondary --evel) is the basic reqlireaent for adzksion 
to highel- education institutions which, in addition, conduct an 
achieven;c:.,i test, currently regarded as a most important criterion 
for access to hi( !?er education. 

At national universities , able and needy students are expmpted 
from part or the F'iole amount of tuition fees. For students of 
superior ability \Tilo face financial difficulties in acceding to 
higher education, "-.he Japan Scholarship Four..datj.on offers loan 
scholarships, in accordarice with ccrrespondirg legislation. In 
addit ton 
organizations etc. , diepose of scholarship ?rogrammes. 

local governments and a number of non-governmental 

As the errohect ratio cf compulsory cducat-'on schools represents 
99.9 per cent of the school-age popala'iion, dnly a very small num- 
ber Gf children are prevented frOU regular scnool attendance, due 
to reasons beyond control such as severe illriess. 

(ii)-(iii) The pronction of edult educatL3n has been facilitated through the 
granting of nation-d subsidies to local governments, thus further- 
ing the establishment of various courses and classes, as well as 
the develo2mcnt of volunteer activities which foster solidarity 
mora pcople belonging to the sane comunity. 
also permit the introduction, by local au-horities, of audio- 
visual equipment into the programmes for aL1!lt education. 
indicated in tne report that the national geyrernnent encc-lrages 
self-instruction through high quality social .ducation corres- 
pondence courses and skill achievement tests cmducted by ncn- 
goverrmentd organizations. Furthermore, financial assistance 
has been made available from the rational goverment to local 
acthorities with a view to eqanding social and cultural cduca- 
tion for young people and acults by tile constrnction of pu3lic 
halls, libraries or museums, for example, and &rough the train- 
ing of social education personnel, and librarians, amongst othzrs. 

National subsidies 

It is 

Although the question is considered to be not applicable, refer-. 
ence might be made here to the information provided on pp. 2 and 8 
of the report and which deals with the creation, in 1983, of a 
University of the Air, with a view to providing higher education 
to a large number of peGple including adults, even housewives, 
through specifically prepared radio and television programmes. 
The university will start enrolments in 1985. 
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6.(i) It is indicated elsewhere in the report that education is organized 
by the governinent and the churches, and that the 122 sxondary 
szhools =-e manwed by churches, onl-y 9 of these schools Seing 
exempted from control by governmefit-appointed committees. 
m y  education is ncC, free, parents are requested to pay a11 fees, 
the government r'inencing staff costs. 

Second- 

Goverment policy alms at providing secordzry-school courses 
of at least one practical subject with a view to linking this 
level of education to manpower requirements as well as to improv- 
ing the quality and relevance of general edwxtion. 

Access to secondzry education is subject to a selective exmina- 
tion at the end of primary school. 

The Distmt Teachkg Centre offers correspondence courses to those 
who do not have the financial m e m s  or cennot accede to a school 
because of lack of sufficient places. 
afier successful completion of secondary school; to enable more 
students to t&e science subjects at post-secondary or higher edu- 
cation institutions, these remedial courses cover msthemctics, 
science and English. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Reroedial courses are offered 

The major difficulties for the development of seccjndary education 
are, for exmple, shortage of qualified teachers, inadequate hous- 
ing,. provisions for teachers, as well es insufficient facilities 
and equipment and poor administretion. The government hopes to 
provide equipent and supplies to secondary schools through 
assistance to be granted from the World Bank's Fourth Education 
Project . 

It is further indicated in the report that the present edu- 
cation system tends to separate generd secondary cducation from 
technical, commercial and zgriculturd education. 
ned to expand the teaching of practical subjects, particularly 
those which do not require high capital or recurrent costs, the 
Nstional Teacher-Training College will prcvide for more students to 
be trained in practical subjects. 
sought to provide housing for teachers, and, with a view to improv- 
in@; secondary-school administration, part-time in-service courses 
for those who are responsible are conducted with the help of 
externally-funded projects. 

Access to higher edwation is subject to manpower requirements 
and to a successful terminal examination at secondary school. 
There exists also a 'mature age' entry examination for university. 
All university students benefit from scholarships. 

Literacy and numeracy programmes for illiterates have been intro- 
duced by the Distance Teaching Centre which also supplies the 
teaching material. 
a d  helpers is ensured, and self-directed learning is provided 
through radio and other media. 

As it is plan- 

Furthermore, funds will be 

7.( i)-( iii) 

!. 

8. (i)-( ii 1 
Constant supervision of project adninistrators 
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MALDIVES 

I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

I1 . 
5. (i) 

DISCRIMINATION 

There are no legal provisions which constitute discrbination. 
The thrse diffeyent tries of schcol (traditional schDols at which 
the K o r m  is taught, m a g  other subjects, as well as English- 
language szhools) do not constitute1 discriminetion as they reflect 
different educational needs and are not intended to exclude any 
particulax group. 

Tne separzte educational establishments for students of the two 
sexes at the secondary level offer equivalent access to education 
and the government does its best to ensure that the& teachers 
have the s m e  professional qualifications and ability. 

As stated above , the traditional schools, or maktabs and madrasas , 
and the schools in which education is provided in English a b  at 
meeting the verrying needs of the country. The mlrta3s ere reli- 
gious schools in which the Kores is taught, the nadrasa provides 
basic eaucation with a wider curriculum, and the English-languege 
educational establisbents provide a prepamtion for higher educa- 
tion. It is stated in the report that private schools m e  
fee-paying. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TFEATMZNT 

The government is particulos'ly concerned tc ensure equality of 
edueational o-oportunity. As part of an effort at decentraliza- 
tion nineteen Education Centres have been established .in the 
islands, of which eleven have already been built and are naw in 
operation. 
islands; 
ized systcm, the present goverment pzovides these schools with 
textbooks, qualified teachers and other facilities. The govern- 
ment's policy has thzrefore shifted t c w d s  giving priority to 
primary educetion both in the islands and in the capital. Eighty 
p r k q  schools receive government subventions and there is an 
educational establishment in each of the 202 inhabited islands of 
the Republic. It is ststed in the report that the government 
intends to establish a universal system of prhaqf education. 

Prhsiy schools were established in 1979 in tLe 
while the previous g o v e m e n t  neglected this decentral- 

Very considereble inequdity of educational op?Grtuni+y 
remains, however, between the copitcl and the islands, mainly 
due to the erttituCe of the previous government at a t h e  when 
only three government schools existed, all of then situcted in 
the capital. During the last four years the present goverment 
has established nineteen prkmry schools in the islmds, one in 
each a;tol.l, in addition tc the Educction Centres referred to above. 
It is stated at the end of the repclrt that the gouernment's policy 
is to integrate the curricizlm with religion and Maldivian culture 
in-order to &e school education more relevant to the social 
environment of the country. 
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ii) F r h r y  education is not coLipulsoiy. The literacy rate, however, 
is about 82 per ceEt fo? males and f a d e s  cver 15 yeslrs of age. 
This is basically due to fuilily education, which is ususlly of a 
religious nature, and to the schools which provide basic education 
in thc local longuagc (Dnivehi). 

The report states that pu3lic e&dcatim is free, although it is 
also stated that the schools in the Islends chagc one to three 
rupees per child per uonth; 

Camunity participstion is very high at all lc)vcls, in perticular 
in the islands, and is in various fom-s, such as participation in 
the building of schools, the provision of locel building materials 
a:d voluntary contributions of various kinds. 
formal education ere financed by: 
cc-fers all establiskents end in particular povides the schools 
in the islands with trained teachers; 
by the cmaunity; 
co-operation. Internotional assistance is provided by United 
Nations agencies ana other organizations, such as the Colmbo 
Flan, which povide schoiezshj.ps 

(iii) (a) 

pre-primary schools chzrge one rupee. 

(b) 

Fomal m d  non- 
the government budget, which 

substantial funds raised 
school fees, and bilateral and internEticne1 

grents and educsticnd mstericls. 

6. (i) 

a. 

(ii) 

There ere two levels of secondary education, the first (lower 
secondwy) consisting of GrRdes 8-10, the second (higher 
secondary) of Grades 11-12. 

!he entrace requirement for the lcver secondery level in govcrn- 
men* schools is a pens~.-.mrxk in a public exminaticn or in the 
Junisr School Certificate exmination. The latter exanination 
enGbles pupils fron prl-mte schools to tra:isfer to government 
szcondary schmls, and all those who meet.the entrmce require- 
nents are ahitted. 
goverment schools are promoted to Grade 8, that is tc m y ,  the 
lower level of secondary education, of whc,m 73 per cent proceed to 
Generd education and 26 per cerA to vocetimal educatioc. The 
Vocittionai Training Centre was for a long tint. neglected, a2d its 
budget was below 3 per cent Qf the total educntion budget. A 
caqlete restructurin& cf the Centre is being undertzkzn to m e t  
urgent techical mmpower requirments, with the provision of 
inlxrcalion to students on the frcilities availzble. 
ments are also bein:: made t.o lii-,k %he Centre vith schools espe- 
cially at the niddle and seconhry levels. 
has operated under the authority of the Ministry of Education and 
the siturz5ion hcs COnSidui-ELbly improved for pcpils above Gr&e 8 
seeking ednissior, to the Centre. It is state5 in the repart that 
the estzblishment of a voca.tionil secondary SChOOl is beiw 
considered . 

Eotrever, 99 per cent of Grade 7 studcnts in 

Arrange- 

Since 1982, the Centre 

Thc shortaf;e of teachers is one of the majcr problcrns in the field 
of secondary educetion mc5 it is estimated that Lore than 100 ne17 
teachers will be required P,t t?xis level between naw and the y e w  
1990. 
primity is beir,g given to repiaciiig then by Maldivisn t2echsrs. 

Wnile at present the systt~ relies OD fcreign teachcrs, 

Literacy progrzmes provide eCuc3;ticn for thclse w:;o h w e  not 
rcccived any fornail cducrfian. 
tir.3 not only in reading and writing but also in the basic require- 
nmts for socisl reletions. 

Their ain is to proviclu ins!;rLic- 

A n3tionwide progrrnie has been 
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introduced for the period 1980-1985 aimed at eliminating illiteracy 
in 1986. 
high: Instruction is pro- 
vided by valuntary teachers, and the gcjverment neets all material 
reqdiraents. A minimm of three hGU-rS' study is conkcted per 
week. 
cation radio progames; one includes courses on health, fish- 
eries, agriculture, history and culture, and the other, 'Radio 
Schools , broadcasts lessons in Erilish and enviromentd studies. 
In order to develop literacy DrogrEIIillIles, a National Functional 
Literacy Ccmcil has been fomied, which cor?prises members from 
the most concerned sectors of the government, including voluntery 
groups, and is chaired by ths Presider;t himself. 

In 1980 the progranme's first year, the enrolment was 
1 1  $31 1 , of whom two-thirds were vomen. 

Tie Educatioad Uevelopent Centre produces two a6ult edu- 

In addition, three Rural Youth Development Centres are to be 
established in the near future, under the supervision cf the 
Ninistry of ECucaticn, vhich will offer trainin& in basic skills 
to I"acili+uzte self-aploynent, thereby impwing th? situatiGn in 
the m a l  seas. 
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NAMIBIA 

The United Nations Council for Emibia, legal administrative authority until 
indezzndence of thc: ternitdry has made a report on Social Conditions in Bmibia 
(doc-went A/AC.120/93, dated 16 March 1983) from which the President of the same 
Council transnitted to the Secretariat on 4 May 1983 relevant passages on 
education. 

The summary of this text is presented under Item I. DISCRIMINATION of the 
questionnaire: 

Contraxy to claims by the illegal South African administration, discrimina- 
tory laws and practices continue to govern education and all other aspects of the 
daily life of Namibians. 

Education for blccks in this territory e.bs Zt their training for the sub- 
Initial stqes of educa- servient jcbs allocated to then by the white eccnony. 

tion are controlled by th2 so-called second-tier (ethnic ) governments , most of 
which are unable to finpncs public schooling for children. 

Education is compulsory for whites but no+, for Africans or 'colouredP people 
who are assigned to differeat schools on an ethnic basis. 
based on apartheid of separate edumtional facilitirs, expenditures on white 
schools far exceed those on bleck Ezhcols. 
per year are spent on each -diite child which is seven times more thsn the alloca- 
tion for a black or 'coloured' child. 'dhite schools provide Q couprehensive 
educational system, while black children often t w e  no school at all or only 
some of infericr qmlity. 
primary-schcol cge were enrolled, only 16 per cent cf than were able to accede 
to secondary education, due to strong pressure on blacks to leave school and 
forego high school training. 

Since the development 

It is in3icnted thzt sane US $1,500 

Although in 1981, 83 per cent cf black chile-rcn of 
, 

As the illegal and racist South African occupation regime still keeps 
schools totally segregated, it occurs that it prefers to leave educational 
institutions virtually empty rather than allowing black IJamibians to attend. 
Even the Windhoek Library is exclusively for whites. 
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I. 

3. 

11. 

Though increc.siag every yeer, the prticlpFction of girls in 
Ciffcrent levels of eCucz*ion represents only 25 ?er sent of 
priI;aq--school enroheLks., Socio-econodc factors such as a male 
binsed vdue system persistkg in rurd families, the use of 
giris in donestic work md inadcqueke S&ly incone are referred 
to by the p q e r  as hindering the e0ucationl of1 girls. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND 

4s e. result of the Xucational Systen Plau of 1971, primary edu- 
cation enrolment of children eged 6-8 years increased from 42 per 
ces% to 85 per cent in lg&l. k i n g  the sane dece-de aiid subsequellt 
to the establis'ment of acre adt.@u.r.te infrsStmctures , mepal be- 
c m e  self-relimt in tenas of n53ac-level techuicd laanlower, 
and it is expected that thanks to internatlonal co-cprhtlon, the 
country mig5t be able--in a few years--to train graduate level 
apecialists in engineering, medicine, forestry ma egriculture. 
Between 1971 m d  1981, regional inequelitics have been re2uced by 
the creation of educational estcblishnents and specidist training 
fecilities outside the capital. It is further indicated in the 
pcper, that qumtitative expansion did not lead to qualitative 
improvement of the educational services, due also to lack of 
qualified teachers and eqcpnent . 

(ii)-(iii) Expenditure for provision of prbary education is covered entirely 
by the governmegt. Structural chenges brought about by the educ.a- 
tional refcrn of 1971 reduced prinary en3ucathn f r m  five to t'kcce 
years of scktooling, with EL view to m e t  the z h k u m  learning needs 
of the mexhm number of children, but after hn evaluztioil in 1981 
of the results, raeaures taken for iqmoving the ach:-wmerAs in- 
cluded the e,xtension of p r i n ~ ~ ~  education frox t k e e  to five y e z s ,  
the Cefinition of its objectives m d  the reviscon of cllrricula 
and ecZucazional materials. Since 1979, education hes becoEe free, 
including the distribution of textbooks. It is expected that by 
the end of 1985, the curreEt enrolment of 65 per cent of school- 
ag;e chiliken 1131 rise to 75 per cent, With 3. *;is to achieviqg 
the tmg;et of 90 per cent of enrclment by 1980, the seventh 
development plan w z c h  begins from 1986 will need to give mcre 
importance to the expension of prime- educction. 

According to the paper, about 50 per cent of first graders 
drop out before reachihc-the second g-rade, and 20-25 per cent 
are first pa&? rc?ertters. Such wastage is due to lecrning diffi- 
culties, poverty, locatio- of schools ,md poor qiidity cf tachin$. 
A p e  from hiproving the ucaticnal aethods, floancial assistpace 
to parents will be needed to enable then to send their children to 
sc'rool . 

1. The report is presented 3,s e, 'Country peper on progress and problens of - 
educational develcpment in 1VepaJ-I and not based on the questionnaire. ~n 
summmizing this paper, 89 effort has been made to present the relevant 
infornation provided according to the framework set by the questionnaire. 
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6.(i) 

7; 

(c 1 It is stated in the p q e r  that poverty, ignorance m d  malnutrition 
afflict the r x a l  comunities. The cxticipa%ion of women in 
development is very lov an2 could only be raised by LEproved edu- 
cat.ional opportunities. Under the 'Z~xJ S~CCC'SS of w o m n  to edu- 
cetion' proiect, girls take up teachzr-training courses on corn- . 

pletion of which they are Treferably employed in n school of their 
hoae district. !he project has alredy led to increased enrolmcnt- 
of girls in scch schoo1.s. Similarly, the governeat is providing 
epecial incertives to the chil2ren of some dhadvmtaged groups 
(Che2e.w c o m m i t y )  to en6ble them tc continue their chilCren's 
education. Further extension of such special y r o g r m e s  towards 
disadvantaged groups requires greater mobilization of both 
internal and external resmrces. 

Since 1981 nnd the introduction of a new education structure, 
lower secondary education was shox%ened from four to two yefirs 
(sixth and seventh grade), while the upper secondary level re- 
mained of t h x s  yesra' diarat.ion (grades 8, 9 a 3  10). Bcth lower 
and upper secondry esucation curricnla provide for vocational 
instruction, Enrolment at hoti..leveis has doubled over a d ~ c ~ d e  
m d  so has thc nunber of schcols and teachers. it is ini5cated 
in the paper that in various nral parts of the country, trade 
schoolfi have been set up for the training of school drop-outs 
tho thus might becoge useful in l o c d  development projects. At 
lower and higher secondary education, dropouts represent 
15-20 per cent of the school population. Furthermore, reference 
is m d e  to the need to strengthen R ecierhific outlook and think- 
ing through soun?l teaching of sciences in schools. Seventy-fivd 
per cent of then, however, lack qualified teachers end appropriate 
equipment. As to the financing of educational services, it is 
in&catell in the paper thc.t the governLent pays for 75 per cent 
for lower s e c o n k q  eihcation F L C ~  50 per cent each for lower nnd 
uppcr secontlarj educaLion tciwai-ds Lhc salaries of ",eack?ms; the 
relraining costs m e  to be ccvered by the 1oce.l comnunities (school 
furniture, resicacemcnt and maintenance of equipment, :supplies, 
akinietr,ttive staff). 

Science e?.cca-tion mentione? under poiLit 6 vith regard to secondarj 
e?uc,ztion is offered et higher educ,-i.t;ion'level, also in a rnost 
unsatisf ectory way, due to inadequate labor&ory ftwilities , 
libraries and lack of quallfiec? prsorxicl. The greatest obstacle 
to overcome these prc5lens ere msufficTent financkl resources. 
Certain subjects such as electricd. engineering are still pro- 
vided in neighbouring ccutries, a situation which creates a? 
uneflsy feelinz of deperxlencc from others. 

Kepal's trndi-Lional methods m d  techniques cpplied to eari- 
culturz need to be rerltced grqaCunlly by scientific ones, subse- 
quent to changes o5taiced by e?ucation, of nttitu6esC knowledge 
and skills. To this effect, dl. degree-level studgnts m e  required 
to contribute in villRges to rurd developent, unc?er the lJationd 
Dcvclopnent Ser-Jices , by teaching in schocls m d  running ndult 
1iter.xy classes , helping in e?.wa5ng e-bcut fmily plannizg, 
health, sanitation ani! in the cczstruction of snall irri.&ion 
cent-CLs Furthermme, the paper mentions inncvrtive projects cdled 
'Education for rural developrjrreiit ' tdiich are implement& In three 
districts of the most backward weatern region, with suFport from 
Unesco, end- other United NatiaLs agencies. 
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It is hdicated at the end of the paper that Nepd is bene- 
fiting fron scholars3ip-2rogrmes offsred, for axanple, by 
Emglhdesh, Ckina, Icdia, Pakistan, U~i"cet1 Kingdom, United States 
of America and the Uzion of Soviet Socialist Republics. United 
Nations agencies end other orpans are referred to at the end of 
the peper as providins support (mltilo;t,er&l or bilateral) csd 
assistance for tke dcvclopment of the educational system. 3f Rapal. 

AltCmgh the literacy rate almost d.oubled between 1971 end 1981, 
Nepal's illitcrates constitute about 76 p m  cent of the population, 
ard efforts to hpro-s-e this situction &re still modest. Since 
40 per cent of the whole population are below the age of 20, 
m m e  funds will need to 5e alloczted in order to increase formal 
education facilities. As to non-form1 education, leck of re- 
sourc~s have been R maicr obstaclc to accelerate the literacy 
rete for the g o u p  of 16 to 45 pxms-of age. Although such 
classes are organized mostly in school premises with teachers , 
functior,inE: 8,s instructors, there is little linkqe between the 
fcmal and the non-formal educ&on sector. The curriclrluo, of a 
project 'EGucation for rural C.cvelopmt?nt' should esta3lish such 
linkage, ea people who complete the literacy course could enter 
at some point the fornnl school system. Apart from litermy 
classes run by the Ministry of Education m d  W t u r e ,  other 
government egeacies offer skill-orieLtcd progrmes of varying 
durction (wesvirg, knitting, carpentry, electrical trades) but 
the number of trainees remains very sinall. 

Education in the least developed countries could claim to 
have Flayed its full role only if it could contribute signif- 
icantly to the rural developnent efforts. 
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PAKISTAN 

I. 

10-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5.(i) 

DIS CRIMINATI O?? 

The reply is negative. 

This question is considexd to be not applica3le, 

It is statsd in the report that equal chRnces for parbicipation 
are provided . 

EQUALITY OF DUCKCLONAL OPPORTUNITY fLND T R L I m m  

A policy for g~a&wd rtchiavement of equ<d educational opportunity 
is said to be a national goal. To this cffczt, attempts arc being 
made to launch a nation-wide movement by the utilization of any 
aveilable infrastrxtures. The Current Education Policy ( 1978- 
1963) envisages to reduce inequdities and EchieVe e q m l  educa- 
tional opportzities fcr both sexes; the ul'cinate aim beLzg the 
provision of uziversd prbnrj education. 

(ii) Primary educztion is not yet compfisory. To achieve progseesively 
this objective, three steps are identified which conZen adult 
literacy training and Kill be dealt with under question 8. 

Inadequate provision $of school services and transpoz-t continue to 
be a problem, in particular for rural arePS, The rsply states that 
some concessions are allowed to students by the gouerri-nent but 
these concessions m e  not defined. 

According -Lo the reply, no socio-econonic or culturd 
barriers exist Thth regard to education and pupils can choose 
the kind of education they would like to receive according to 
their abilities Bevertheless some constrzii.ts s w h  as finances, 
cultural traditions, etc, affezt the possibility of aiming at 
higher educetion. 

As to chlldreE's conditions, vari&ions exist. m e  government 
is tqing to ettend- to health and physical educckion and the all- 
round develcpmect of children's persondity. In certain areas, 
psychclogicd and educational testings are undertaken and ct-m- 
mulative records maintained. 

As to ineqpropriatenesu of teaching and syllabuses to the 
pxpils' backgromd, it is mentioned in the report that curricula 
m d  t=dwboolis are reviewed,& national level with the participation 
of local experts and teachers, a standing committee of the National 
Education Council on Curriculum and Textbooks having been created. 
Furthemore, e policy on the ncdiuu of instruc",ion has been adopted 
.in order to define the place to be given in the educational system 
to the national language, to spproved provincid languages and to 
English, this latter one in particular at highey levels of educa- 
tion. Pilot projects h w e  been carried out with a view to reducing 
dropouts and to improve the quality of education, 

C 
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(iii) (a) 

r 

6. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(ii) 

Prhary education is free in governmcct-sponsored schools. In 
certain areas free textbooks are supplied, while other schools 
provide them at reduced rates. The report refers to medical 
facilities which are m d e  e,vRilable to pupils, end school 
canteens in selected model scliools without specifying whether 
these services &Fe provided free of charge. School and public 
transport can be used by pupils at reduced rates, while parrents 
have to buy the prescribed school uniforms. 

The cormunities own and supporl; schools, end co-operate in the 
development programaes of education. "he r u r d  population is 
particularly interested in e6ucation and they offer land a d  
other physical facilities for the construction of' schoois. 

Since 'Pardah' observing girls have little possibilities to 
benefit from prir~iazy educeticn, a new structure known as Mohalla 
schocsl has been introduce6 where general education is provided 
toeether w5th taaching of selected h e m  manegenent skills, such 
as mbroide3rgr. Furthermore, education of disabled children is 
considered as one of the moral obligations of the country. The 
government's efforts in this field are supplemented through local 
v o l u n t m  organizations end foreign agencies. 

Substantkl financiaJ. assistance is ensured by the government for 
underprivilesed pu2ils. This nssistence includes awards based. on 
the perfomance at public examjnations; different scholarship 
schemes exizt, and stipends are provided by local authorities to 
childrc-s ceziw from low-incsze fanilies. 

Information about such assistance is given by the schools 

In order to pronote the generalization of secondary ed-ucation, 
the creation of 200 new schools has been proposed, one thousand 
middle schools having al-reazy 'been upgradad and second 
shifts introduced in schools. Furthe,rIore, e wide range of 
c u r r i c u u  offerings hclude the introduction, in secondary 
schcols, of agrs-techrical subjects e Science Iabcratories, 
libraries and Rccomodetion for teachers hewe been 8 eveloped. 
It is mentioned elsewhere in the report that ef-fcrts are being 
made to provicle free seeondery cCwation, and that scholarships 
are available to pupils on the basis of merit. 

Pupils ezcede to secondary education through automztic promotion. 

Cornpnsatory necsures sach as remedial clneses are provided in a 
limited nuniber of schools only. 

S3ortzge of science-? leboruixriea mid a.ueJ-ified teachers are 
mentioned as constituting a major difficulty for the generalization 
of secclndary education. 

All wiversities Rre finmced by the fe6erd anthorilizs 
(federdiy funded) anC 'accessible to all. Full- and part-time 
ccuraes are offered and non-resident students can sit as private 
candidates for ~t BA. or M.A. exmination, 

Admission to higher education is governed by public examination 
and selection procedures adopted by the different institutions. 
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(iii) ATcording to informction provided elsewhere in the report, a new 
funding schcme has been developed to assist brilliant students in 
the pursuit of higher eCucation. In addition, scholarships based 
un merit, bank loans and book basks axe available. 

8. (i) 

(ii) 

It is mentioned elsewhere in the report thnt cornunity resources 
are being harnessed to promote literacy, and that literacy centres 
have been esta3lished by the Ministry of Education, Social Welfare 
end other agencies. It is expected that the literacy rate Will 
rise from 24 per cent to 34 per cent during 1982-1983. All kinds 
of infrsstmteture which 5s avnilable is being utilized for 
literacy psogrmes. Thus, the Allema Iqba3 Open University 
offers education for persons who heve not received or congleted 
formal education. It is stated in the report that an Adult Literacy 
Commission kas recently been set up with a View to developing pro- 
g r m c s  in tkis field. 

m e  Open University provides radio and television programmes 
through its m l t h e d i a  delivery system, prepares special reading, 
material PSO disposes of mobile educational n i t s  for rurI;L areas. 

In addition to formal schooling, infomal structures have 
been intmCiuced, such as M o h ~ l a / ~ ~ o n q u e / V i l l ~ e  workshop S6hoOls 
to provide bade and skill-oriented education. 
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1.-2. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
DISCRI;4INP~TION 

The Constitution as well as the Education Law set forth the right 
to educetion. 
been applied to e2ucstion. 
certain degree of inequality in educational opportunity is not 
considered as being discrhinatory, as such inequalities result - inter alia fron ficancisl limitatims. 

Neither in principle, nor legally has discrimination 
It is stated in the report that a 

There is no reply given to the specific question ebcut private 
schools but the existence of primhe universities is mentioned 
elsewhere in the report. 
establishment in urban areas of private kindergartens is encouraged 
by the government. 

Likewise it is stated elsewhere that the 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPOBTUXJITY AND TREllTMENT 

During the last thirty yews the demand f m  education has rapidly 
increased. Due to financial constraints , e,lucation;el opportunity 
could not be $enerallzed, the objective of the yzoverment 
havinc been the quantitGtive expansion of school enrchent at the 
cost of the a_:ality of education. As aresult , there are wercrowded 
c1assroGms m d  severe competition in the entrcmce examination to 
upper 3Chool levels. 

To overcome this situation, amonq the objectives which have 
been defhed are to be mentioned the equalization in particular 
of the qualitative differences persisting m m g  schools, and the 
increase in financial sup?ort to students of lcw-incone families. 
ki%h a viewtc increasingenrolment at miSdle aiicl high schools, the 
ficrce competitim in the entrmce exemination scheme applying to 
middle schools has been abolished in 1968, pernittinq automtic 
access tc! th<-s !eye1 after comT7letion of elementary school. In 
1973, the exmin%t."on governing access to hizh sch~ol was replaced 
by a provincial l2vel qudif icetion exmlnaticn , which moat of the 
applicants are able to pass. According to ?. table hcludad in the 
re?ort this equalization policy led to a considerable increase in 
midI3.e an3 high school enrolments which in 53th cases almost 
dou3led in the course of five years. 

(ii) Six years of elementmy education became compulsory in 1951 when 
the ratio of enrolment WIS mly 59 per cent. 
ccm-espcc3lns fiqure reached ahost 98 Fer cent. 
major difficulties impede the enforcement of com-plsory education, 
overcrowded classrooms and double-shift systems exist irl prticular 
due to migraticn from snsll cities and rural areas to larzer urban 
centres. 

Since then the 
Althowh no 

(iii) (a) Elementary 'education is free. By 1980, all 7arent contribntian 
towards the costs for schooling were abolisheC? and no tuition or 
othar fees are charged. Free elementary educaticn includes text- 
books and other sup2lies. Lunch is provided at certain schools in 
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rural areas or on isolated islands. 
distance fro3 n school, there is no need for transport, and school 
uniforms are not used. 

As mcst puTils live in walking 

(b) Accordin5 to the rqort, sone parents or Parent-Teacher Associa- 
tions contri5ute on a voluntary basis to the yx&ion of school 
equiynent . 

(c) Although there are no specific population grcups which lack the 
neans to benefit fron primary education, pupils exist on isolated 
ifitlaads cr in certain rural areas for which education is of low 
quality c m p d  to pupils enrolled in urban schools. 

Free medical services are provided by certain social welfare wencies. 
As to pre-schqol education, it is not part of the fomal school 
systeia. Hcwevcr, kinderparten which come under the responsibility 
of the educational authority, constitute the major institution for 
pre-school education. Nurseries and children's hemes fcr children 
age3 froro three to fL72 years are maintaind by social welfare . 

agencies and by local commities. With a view to ep,anding the 
orportunity for pre-school education, the qoverment achieved an 
increase in the cnrolment rati? from 4.5 per cent in 1978 to 
13.2 per cent in 1980. It is expected that by 1986 the ratio will 
correspond to 50 per cent of all children of the ,ege-group concerne3. 
In the meantime, public f m d s  are made available tc this effect to 
r u r d  areas, while the creation of private kinkrcartens in city 
areas is encourayed. The Ministry of EducFbtion recently started 
a project ahefl- at the o?eninc of kindergartens attached tc existing 
pr imzry schools. 

According to the report, the government intznCs to extend compulsory 
educstion frorz six to nine years by 1969 thus covering ailso midcle 
school level. Although this plan aces not foresee the intecration 
of prkary ~ni" mildle school education into a common core, the 
cornretent authorities a h i t  that this reform ~511 necessitate the 
revision ofthe curriculco. for both elementary and niC1e school 
education. 
tary to middle school reached almost 98 per cent, this level cf 
ezucatim thus being cnnsi2ered tyeneralize?i. While efforts will 
continue to re3uce the class size (the national average is about 
sixty-five pupils per class), it is also mentinned in the report 
that the government aims at yovidinl: qradualljr fron 1984 onwards 
f'ree middle schcol eihxsticn for pupils from low-incone families. 

According to the reply, secondcary eiicuation has been ,Teneralized 
during the 1 9 7 3 ~ ~  subsequent to tile refom of the entrance examine- 
tion system and the increase in the nmbe: of middle and high 
schools. So far, the structure of secondary education has not 
been modified, but a need tc study the integation of the hiRh 
schcol system has been recomizec. 
three years of nidL".le school ere to becorx coqulsory. 

In 15&2, the ratio of ppils trmsferring from elemen- 

c 

c 

lis in3icated under 5 (iv), the 

(ii) While transfert to niddle schocl has become autcmatic (see point 
jc i) 
can apply for access to any high school within their school district. 
In order to encouraqe aprlicaiions for voc&iond high schools, a 
selection of CsnJidates for these schGols is maAe in a first stage. 

pnpile whc pass the provincial level qualification exminstion 
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There after, those who wish to accede to academic high schools are 
randonly assieed to such institutions. 
passing rate of the qualification examinationvmt up to more than 
90 per cent. 

Most recently, the averwe 

It 
financial assistmce exists f3r pupils of low-incone fanilies who 
benefit from exeqtion from tuition fees. 
differeit ‘kinds are also available but the mount provided is 

.from such aidi. 
remdial classes for low acadenic achievesent. However, most schools 
lack sufficl’.ent resources to meet this need, and they are even not 
encouraeed in this respct by the govement. In fact, it is felt 
that such compnsatory classes be used as infernal tutoring by 
schools for prepmine tbeir best ~upils fortheentrance examinationto 
university. 

ir,dicated elsewhere in the report that 3ublic and yivate 

Scholarships of 

due to m effort to Etllow laqe nuihcrs of students to benefit 
The report indicates that hj-gh schools often provide 

Most high schools oFerate day and evenin,? clssses for those who 
w e  ?4~rkinf: durinc the day. 
that evening classes include large numbers .of low-achieveys in the 
in the qualificxtion exanination ?nB- who tha-efore are una>le to 
attend day classes of hich school. 

But it is further state3 In the report 

Due to the rapid growth in the enrolment figures for middle and high 
school, the low-quality learning environment is a major problem. 
To overcone this difficulty affecting the r.&lille schools, the 
r;overnment, in 1978, rec?ucd the nmber f r m  65.5 ?u?ils Fer cl’dss 
to sixty-one pupils in 1981 and increased the number of middle 
school classes from 17.4 to 18.4 reszectively. 
are given for high E C ~ O ~ .  Another difficulty concerns hiqh 
schools. 
attending different schools has been drasticz1l.y‘ reduced, differ- 
ences in ppils’ attainments increased within each school, as 
teachers prefer class r;s-ouping by ability, whereas the P;overnment 
calls for nixed CrouFin.? in line with the equnlization plicy. 

Similar fi,mes 

AlthouC;h the discrepancy in learnin,.: abilities of pupils 

Finally, the repijrt refers to difficulties axisin;; from the.’ 
very nature of seccnfkry education. 
has led to riszng excectations among its qrndimtes. 
epee, only fI.fty pel cent of. arplicants f9r cdle,.;es and imivers- 
itks can be accepted, and rneanhqful jobs. for hi?h schocl 
graduates are almost non-existerLt. 
functions of high schocl edilcation are in question, and the 
government has souelit to strensthen the guidance and career 
education Frogxme. 

The fact cf its seneralization 
Due to lack of 

Therefore, the roles and 

While the q:dality of higher education varies mong public and 
private universities, the demand for this level of education by 
far exceeds the avpilable >laces. 
the entrznce examination, and hiGh schcol has becqne almost a 
preparation fcr this exam. 
educetion was limited to manpowei- requirements. 
by 1977, 50 per cent of the ayplicants failed to be sdnitted to 
miversity.; however, 40 per cent of then eat cgain fcr the exam 
in the following year, thus increasing the number of candidates. 

Severe comptition characterizes 

During the 1970s enrolment in higher 
For this reason, 
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Since then and in order to wercome this problem, enrolments 
were allowed to grow rapidly, thus also responding to social 
demands. 
tition and repeating problem, in particular with regard to the 
most prestigious universities. 
expensive private tutoring for preparing even able pupils for the 
exam; thus tutoring became a major socid issue as even low-income 
families became involved in the tutoring system. 
government in order to establish a more egalitarian basis for 
access to universities took the following meosures: abolition of 
entrance exdnations required by indivifiud universities; pro- 
hibition of all kinds of private tutoring and replacement of the 
selective 'national preliminary examination' by the 'national high 
schDol achievment test'. To expand the educational. opportunities, 
a government sponsored institution was upgraded from junior college 
to university in 1981, while a junior technlcal college became an 
'Open Univeysity' with special enrolxent quotas for industry 
enployees uneble to prepare for the entrance examination. 

"his decision, however, diel not reduce the fierce compe- 

Parents vere obliged to provide 

In 1980, the 

Since the reforms of 1980, applicants for unlversity are selected 
on the basis of their achievment in high school m d  the score 
obtained in the netiond. high school achievment test. 
even pupils with good scores nzy fail to be admi3ted if they apply 
to a miversity where the level of tke teeching provided is higher 
than in other universities which r-izht correspond better to the 
applic ent s ' scores. 

However, 

Different kinds of scholarships and financial e-ssistmce such as 
tuitior--exemptj.on or a few part-time jobs are provided. 

In 1979, 32.5 per cent of all students M e f i t e d  from some 
aid, and it is stressed in the report that lowincone families hzve 
difficulties ia s-.ipporting higher edxcation for their children. 
GuiGelines elaboxted by Zhe goverment recormrend th& selection 
for scholarships be based on nzed rather than on academic 
achievement . 

8'. (i ) -( ii 1 Elementary education being universal since m m y  years, all schools 
for complementnry education at this level have beeu abolished in 
1960. However, special schools were established in industries and 
special classes attached to nearby schools to provide middle and 
high school education for worker students. 

(iii) 

F'urthemore,a 'Broadcast and Correspondent High School' which 
is authorized to issue diplornes was created in 1974, where enrolment 
increased from 5,88@, in the beginning to 60,020 students in 1980. 

Secondary and higher levels of education constitute the main areas 
of continuing education for adults, the role of the universi.ty for 
this purpose having been recognized. However, adults being not 
entitled to pass the entrance examination, this fact has becme 
a serious obstacle to the development of opportunities for continuing 
education for adults. 
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SAN MARINO 

I. 

I 1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) ' 

In eccordance with Law No. 60 on the 'reformof the education system 
of 30 &fly 1980, annexed to the report, 'education shall be provided 
witkout distinction as to race, sex, language, religion or poli8ical 
opinions ' . 
AJJ. educational establislments are cc&ucationd. 

The educetion sySten' is a state system throughout. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND !CREAWNT 

On account of the small size of the territory, there are no under- 
prI;Cleged regions or populations and every person enjoys the same 
educational advarhsges. 

(ii) In accordance with Article 4 of the Reform of the education sjrstem, 
education is compesory from the age of four to fourteen years. 

(iii) (a) Primary education is free. In full-time schools, however, parents 
make a contrijate,in part to the cost of meals provided at school 
canteens. 

(b) In accordance with hr-tide 1 1  of the Reforn of the education system, 
the c o m u i t y  participatcs in school management. 

(c) All mem5ers of %he poplation benefit from free, cocpulsory 
education. 

6.(i) General secondary education, vhich is compulsory and Drovided free 
of expense, is ezcessible to all. 
Feriod of general eciucation and is followed by the u2per second- 
course. 

It consists of a three-year 

Detaile6 information is annexed to the reprt cocce,-ning the 
'structure1 crisis in the Itelian educatim systen and changes 
introduced at the Gfnnasio Lice0 of San Mirino'. 
information, the refom Gf the stmctures and c m k n t  of Italian 
secondary education isstill being worked out and the Council of 
teachers at the Lic eo 'has accordinzly introduced innovations 
designed to ensure the dcnocratization of education in Spn Ma-ino 
by bringing it into line with current cultural and socio-political 
conditions. As laid down in Law No. 28 of 16 April 1981, the com- 
pet?nt authorities of S m  Maxino have undertaken to reduce the 
number of Fu2ils seeking education in Italy by increasing the 
coverage an3 improving the quality of 3 secondary school system 
which is abinistered by the community and which will provide all- 
roimd basic education on a bzsis of equality, 5y associsting closely 
basic ellucstlon and vocational training. 
1582-19C3 oczdemic year, a prc-vocational slant was introduced in 
the classical studies curriculum. Among the objectives pursced, 
refereace is made to the periodic revision of curricula in order 
to ensure their relevance, the breaking down of the existing hierarchy 
of subjects, designed to do away with discrimination between 

According to this 

In the ccurse of the 
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different disciplir?.es and those who teach theu, and structural 
reform intenaed to Frovide a new type of education, covering the 
sciences and technology as well as classical subjects: education 
based on a new conception of culture and a new form of humanism 
which makes no distinction betveen intellectual work and manual 
work. 

I 

(ii) Access to secondaq education is subject to the passing of an 
examination at the end of p r k r y  studies. 

(iii) Each class council may take the initiative of introducing remedial 
classes of a maxbum duration of sixty hours 
school year, in addition to n o m 1  classes. These measures aresot 
aFylied in practice, however, as they =e not considered necessary. 

the course of the 

There are two higher educational institutions: the classical Liceo 
and the Industrial Techrrical Institute. The reprt indicates that 
students attending institutions or universities abroad receive a 
govement grant. 

(ii) Students wishing to accede to higher education ere required to sit 
an examin&tion at the end of secondery education, while the 
baccalavreate is required for admission to the university. 

8. The Ministry of Nation-al ECucation and Culture hes ictroduced free 
evening classes so that persons who have been unable to complete 
their complsory education.may obtain the lower secondary education 
certificate . 
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SA0 TOME AND PRINCIPE 

I 

I. 

11. 

The reply to the questionnaire, drawn up by the Bureau of 
Educational Studies and Research of the Ministry of Education and 
Culture, is in the form of a note providing the following 
information: 

DISCRIMINATION 

When the country became independent in 1975, the 
government - continuing its efforts to counteract the results of 
five centuries of colonization - laid the basis €or a radical 
transformation of society aimed at eradicating all forms of 
discrimination by means which included inter alia rejection of 
segregation based on economic, social or geographical origins, or 
on grounds of a person's opinions or sex. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

Equality of opportunity and of the resources needed for 
education is one of the objectives of educating a new kind of 
human being. Schools integrated into society provide ideological, 
political, moral, vocational, aesthetic and physical training and 
are conducive to the well-balanced development of the 
personality, for instance by making allowance in the learning 
process for differing socio-psychological and physiological 
characteristics and by providing coeducational instruction. 

Among the measures taken to eradicate discrimination in 
education, mention is also made of intermediate training 
possibilities designed to integrate students into the productive 
sector of society, and a literacy education policy. 

The reply states that the Party (the Sao Tome and Principe 
Liberation Movement or MLSTP) and the government have already 
achieved substantial success despite the difficulties encountered 
throughout the educational and revolutionary process. 
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7. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

8. (i)-(ii) 

should be extended to the secondary education level. Schools 
under construction in 1983 will provide for academic as well as 
for technical and vocational education. 

Since free secondary education is not available to all pupils, 
pupils accede to free secondary education on the basis of per- 
formance on the Common Entrance Examination. Access to private 
secondary schools is easily available. 

Teachers are expected to provide special tutoring if necessary. 
In addition, one-year courses, offered in evening classes, are 
offered at the Senior Comprehensive Schools for pupils preparing 
for exams. 

Costs of construction and equipment of new schools is referred to 
in the report as the major difficulty hindering the generaliz- 
ation of secondary education. 

Between 1980/1981 and 1981/1982, the approximate enrolment 
at secondary education rose from a total of 89,851 to 90,649, 
while - during the same period - the number of male pupils de- 
clined from 45,311 to 44,814 the number of girls increased from 
44,540 to 45,835. 

Because of limited space at the University of the West Indies, 
access to full- or part-time studies at higher education level is 
available on the basis of merit, i.e. academic qualifications. 

Two 'A' and five '0' levels are minimum criteria for admission, 
while the faculty chosen by a candidate takes furthermore into 
consideration his educational achievements. 

Only students enrolled in courses where the subject area shows a 
noticeable lack of trained people benefit from financial 
assistance. 

Adult education classes are made accessible to all in need for 
it, and the Ministry of Education contracts and pays for teachers 
in charge of the programme. 
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I. 

1.-2. 

3. 

- 
1. 

In the letter dated 18 April 1983 which was addzessed together 
w%th the NatSonal Report to the Assistant Director-Generd 'for 
M m a t l o n  by the i?rinciFd. Secretary of the Ministry of Education 
and Ipformation of the Eepublic of Seychelles, it is stated that 
the new system of educatim in no my .discrimZxat,?s in the 
p7ovislon of silch ?Lnd:mmhal right. Up to the secondary school 
lewl, all children are providzd with the same educationel 
facilities, the b-pro-iment of the quality of education aims at 
the development of conpetence. 

It appears Trm the report that coeducation hss been generalized 
since early 1981. 

The report indicates that the government, which came to power in 
1977, has amongst its objectives the respect for l m m n  rights, the 
equality and dignity of all its citizens, and the establishment 
of a socislist system guaranteeing a high standard of living for 
all. 
one of denocratization. 
Year Plm ( 1978--1982), the principal objectives in the field of 
eGucation s e :  the mzlga.!nation of all pr+a.ry and junior second- 
ary schools into joint institutions constituting the primary 
sector, and the developrgent of nine years of frce uni-zersal educa- 
tion. 
been merged into n single structure. 

The basic philosophy underlying the edidcation reform wa.s 
Defined in the Republic's first Five 

Since tnen, primary and junior secondary education have 

The language p?oblen which has impeded progress was finally 
settled in 1981, 
Nationol Consess. 
schools as the medium of instruction in the initial stages. 
&@ish would become the second language and medim of instruction 
af'ter Creole, while French would be taught as a su3ject once 
English had been mastered. 
being initiatzd and is expected to continue into the next decade 
(pege 27 of the report). 

the Seychelles People's Progressive Front 
Since then, Creole was to 3e iaY+oduced in 

B k c e  1981, a.cn?Ticulm reform is 

A detailed description of the educational system before and 
beyond independence ( 1961-1977) , is followed by information provided 
on the educational system which was developed by the present 
government between 1977 and 1982 (see pages 18ff). 

, -  
Inireply to the questionnaire dispetchec? in January 1982 and to the reninder 
letter ef 15 M3~r.h ??83, a s q y  of the Nnt.fnn6L Report on Educational 
Development , presented to the Conference of Ministers of Education and those 
responsible for economic planning in African Member States, organized by 
Unesco in collzboration with the ECA and t'le CAU, in Hcu.a-e, 28 June-- 
3 July 1982, has been addressed to the Secretariat. In smnar izing this 
paper, an efzort has been made to present %he relevant info-mation provided 
according to the framework set by the questionnaire. 
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(ii)-(iii) It is indicated in the report that 23 per cent of the total popula- 
tion are of pimazy school age. 
education was made conpulsory in a school belonging to the 
geographical area where six yk%w old children were living. This. 
policy called 'zoning' started for the first primary grade in 1978, 
and was extended, in 1979, to grades 2 and 3, followed by grades 4-9 
in 1980, when the 'Junior Secondary School' disappeared, while 
nine y e w s  of free universal education became a reality. 

Between 1978 and 1980, primary 

I 

The policy with regard to pre-school education, defined in 1978 by 
the Seychelles People's Progressive Front foresees the establish- 
nent of two types of institutions: day-care centres for children 
aged between one month and four years, and kindergartens for those 
aged five to six. These latter ones received, in 1981, 93 per cent 
of the corresponding age-group- 
gartens will nee?. to be provided es the enviroment of existing 
centres is not conducive topre-learningactivities that should take 
place, in order to give d l  pre-schcol children equal educational- 
opportunity (page 31 of the report). 

In future, purpose built kinder- 

h) The merging of primary education and junior secondary education into 
one Primary Sector is referred to under item 5 (5) above. 

To eliminate persisting class segregation in education, the denocrat- 
ization of secondary level education was aimed at, since 1981, by the 
suppression ofthe senior secondary school which--when two parallel 
systems of secondary education still existed-was disposing of very 
inferior resources as compared with those provided to grammar schools. 
The suppression of the senior secondary school came into force when 
the pupils enrolled were automatically edmitted to one of the two 
gr9nrmar schools, which were subsequently merged into a single, 
eueducational instituttba. At the same t h e ,  school fees were 
abolished. 

6-(5)-( ii) 

(iii ) In the previous system of education, more than 50 per cent of the 
pupils left school after eight or nine years of schooling, without 
finding employment. As of 1981, grade nine leavers -riTere offered 
either to join the Natiorial Youth Service (ITYS) or Form 4 of the 
Seychelles College (academic branch) or vocational training schools. 
The Hational Youth Service coqstitutes a two year progressive educa- 
tional programmc especially designed for the youth of the territory 
and provided in a purpose-built community village comprising a study 
centre, workshop, a well equipped farm, a shog, health centre radio 
station and administrative offices, including staff quarters. 
are trained there Kith a view to combine theory and practice; to 
develop a spirit of innovation and a scientific approach to the 
practical tasks of every day living; to acquire skills of value to 
the country and self-reliance; to appreciate the value of intellec- 
tual a d  manual labour and to overcome the segregating specializa- 
tions between them. The creation of the National Youth Service in 
1981 Pesultea in a spectacular increase in enrolment figures in the 
first year of secondary e6ucation (EX3 1 and Form 4) as the participa- 
tion of pupils re2resented two-thirds of the correspondingee-group. 

4 

Pupils 

k 

As to vocational training, the annual increase in enrolment 
rose to 12 per cent between 1977 and 1982. 
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7. 

8. 

Itisfndicatedinthereprt%haOthefirst staeeof secondary 
edxcation (S1 and 52) is expected to be achieved by the end of 
1983, 8s the NYS progressively replaces the Seychelles College in 
the structure of the education system. The second stage of post- 
NYS educatioc is still in the planning stage. 

As of January 7983, the coinpetent authorities expected to 
start implementing the final component of the structural reform 
progrssnme with the open.Lng of the Polytechnic which--ull;imately 
will group d l  post---M‘:S education: academic , vocetionzl, tech- 
nical and pre-univcrsPty courses unc?er e single organization. 

As to higher education, it is indicated on page 34 of the report 
thet before 19i”i’? some stadents followed. overseas university 
courscs vhich did not relate to the needs of the tcrritcry. 
Therefcre, a Manpower Developznt Board w,s set up in 1982 in 
order to elaborate a plan wherefrom the local and overseas 
training needs Will be hown. 

Informtion given on page 27 of the report refers to 8 need 
to conceive a new examination system, more coherent with the needs 
and aspirations of the country. The ‘A level’ examination will 
need to be replaced by the Internaticnel %cc8.la.mec%le system in 
order to d l o v  Seychellois students azcess to a wider range of 
universities m d  collcgcs of higher education overseas. 

The covering letter to the report indicates that even in adult 
education the smne facilities are offered for prsons wishing to 
f’urther their education, and literacy classes m e  conducted in 
most districts on M&e. The hope is further expressed that through 
the provision of proper primary education, the country will be able 
to eradicate illiteracy among young peord-e by 1990. 
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SINGAPORE 

The reply consists of a letter written for the Secretary of the Singapore 
Nsti-aal Commission for Unesco and addressed on 28 March 1983 to the Assistant 
Director-General for Education. 

Referring to the renicder letter which the Secretariat dispatched on 
15 March 1983, it is said that: 

'We will not be completing the questionnaire on the fourth periodic reports 
on the jmplementation of the Recornendation qainst Discrimination in 
Education as all Singaporeans have an equal right to education and we do 
not have any problem of discrimination'. 
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I D  

1 .-2. 

3. 

4. 

DIS CRDUBP-TTON 

There are no ].e@ provisions, regulations; practices, situations 
or specific CBZCS w&ch constitute discrinkmtion, It is indicated 
elsewhere in the report that Ethe Permanent Constitution of the 
Sudan' states that edc(x,%i.m is a right f m  every citizen and the 
state shdl endeavour to spread and provide it free in all stages. 

Traditionally, cceducatian is csnsidered as undesirable, but it 
exists to a liEited exter;t in prhary ediication and is practised 
in higher educetion. Uthough szpwate e6ucctiona.l insti5utions 
have been estcblished for the intermediate and secondary-school 
level, p ~ i l s  of both sexes are offered equivalent access to 
education, and the corresponding policy ensures the provision of 
equally qadiiied teachers, Frmises and equipment of the same 
qudity ad equivalent courses of study. 

Private education21 institutions exist mainly to provide addifional 
educational facilities. According to the reply, private education 
is subject to star.dards laid d o m  and approved by the pu3lic 
authozities. 

EQUALITY OF DUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TRE!TXEl.IT 

The education strategy prgposes to achieve compulsory education 
in the primary level by 1990. The six-year plan for 19'17/1978- 
1982/1983 includes specific measures to raise enrolment f i w e s  
for 7-year old children from 39.1 per cent in 1976/1977 to 75 per 
cent in 1982/15?93, To mhievs th.is goal, different types of 

' 

primaq schc;ols have b?en created, among which figures a coxple- 
Eer?tary school, referred to as an education81 innovation. This 
rchool offers the fiF:.h s-5 sixth grdes of t'se primmy sc'nOol 
for pupils leaving the Koranic s~hoa1-s~ The chikkzn concerned 
have to p,ss a spscial exmination which is equivalent to that 
of the fcuZrth Grade of prhary school. 

While fisres provided in the report indicate that the enrol- 
ment ratio of boys aged 7-12 years remained stable between 1976/ 
1977 and 1977/1978, the enrolnerh ratio of girls increased by 
5 per cent during the s u e  period. 

1. The present report is the first one the S u d m  ever transmitted in the inple- 
mentation of the Recommendertion against Discrimination in E6ucation- It 
appeers, however, that the report has been elaborated in reply to the 
questionnaire vhich served for the third consultation of Member States 
(7375-1980), icstead of the new questionnaire dispatched on 18 January 
1982 for the present exercise. 
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(ii) Primary education is available and free but not CoIcpulsory. It is 
stated in the report that the financid situation impedes the 
in.troduction of compulsozy schooling. The state has, however, for 
rnany years encouraged the population to contribute to the establish- 
ment of more schools. According to a table given in the report, 
t h e m  was an increase of 9.4 per cent of the total enrolment ratio 
in primary schools between 1976/ 197'7 and 1977/ 1978, 

I 

(iii) (c) 

6. (i) 

According to tile reply, underprivileged children receive special 
assistance to facilitate access to primary education. The assist- 
m c e  takes the form of: free textbooks and equipment, boarding, 
bursclries (annual help) for poor children, money and clothing 
fron parents' councils; subsidized school transport for girls. 
Sone schools provide breakfast offered by the World Food Programme; 
some villge schools in the southern region use Arabic letters in 
writing the vernacular lwJuage, and training is provided for 
aCditional teachers for the ruiiing of the Integrated Rural Edu- 
cation Centres which have been established to help those who 
could proceed beyond 9rimary schooling. 

At secondary education level the enrolment ratio ccnstituted 
21.7 per cent of the total school population in 1977/1978. 
Secondary education is free, without being compulso,y. The sene 
forms of Rssistance as those referred to under 5.(iii)(c) Rbove 
are available to facilitate access to intermediate and secondnry 
educehior, including free transport during holideys for secondary 
boarding school pupils. Opportunity of transfer of pupils from one 
type of secondary school to another is ensured, and private even- 
iw clr?sses m e  organized. It is stated in the report that equal. 
oppcrtunity is ensured, in evening classes, through the provision 
of the same teachers, premises and teaching facilities as of the 
day clasees. 

The main obstacle impeding the generalization of secondary edu- 
cation is R fizaricial one. There is a shcrtzge of teachers, 
premises end equipment. Measures forc-men in the six-year p l m  
include a diversification of education through the introCuction 
of cozprehensive schools, m d  the use of foreign aid obtained 
from di f f ercnt internritional c r g d z e t  i ons e 

A table provided in the report shows an increase in inter- 
mediate enrolment of 9.8 ?er cent, in secoriday educRtion of 
!?.3 Fer cent between 1976/1977 and 1977/1978, 1 

Eigher edccntlon is almost free and controlled by the state (one 
private institution exists for this level). 

AL1 students enrolled in state higher educ65on institutions 
benefit either from free boarding or fron grants offerec? to them 
by the institution. All qualified students are eligible for such 
assistance without any discrimination, Only the University of 
Cairn, Khartom Branch, does not Gffer sazh assistance, as it is 
financed by the Egyptian Government. Shortease of premises, teach- 
ing staff and equipment are referred to in the report as impeding 
the generalization of higher education. The state is trying to 
overcome these obstaclss by increasinq funds allotted for higher 
e0ucation and by tryin6 to obtain finmcial and technical aid 
from friendly states, regiond and internntiond organizations. 
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I 

a. 

I11 . 

While the enrolments between 1976/1977 and 1977/1978 of 
higher education increased by 15 per cent, one hfgher education 
coEsge for women registered an increase of 52 per cent during 
the tjame perbd. Other figures provided in the report indicate an 
increase of 105 per cent again for the years 1976/1977 and 1977/ 
lB'T8, of students erii>alled in mechmical engineering and agri- 
culturd and m,3*xal resources studies . 
-...--- Stan6arg-s __- e.?. 'cill~-itv,~~~.~l~~tion in putlic eexatioxl insti- 
t>2kions of the erne I:.;rr.;. 

Fornulation a d  application of the educational policy tend to 
prcmte equal opportunities, as do d.1 forms of assistance 
offered to pupils at any level. These factors ensure the quality 
of education and the equivalence of its standards. 

Education -.= of pe-socs who hgxg-Tnt receiywG-P;n:r prhs-,2gpcation --- 01' who have not ccmpktod t-he cckke prine.q edunatLbg cocrse , 

Czz-:res for adult education include classes for agricultural and 
technical training, classes for services and fcr hoiismives. 
Further-Acre, the Ministry of Education he,s intx*oduced the xev 
ty-pc of primary school; the complementary school, mentioned under 
point 5. ( i ) 

Training for the teaching pmfessic2 

According to the r e p A ,  primary-school tenchers' collegzs have 
been pronoted to train seconda,?y-school grduetes. In-service 
training iristitxtes pyovide training for canrli-d&es from both 
sexes Kithout discriminbtion, and an int.emeC$.&te teachers' train- 
ing institute has been established where studer,ts frcn both sexes 
receive this tr&-nipZ and are warded the same diploma, Access to 
+,zacher.-tl;dx:ing instit,ut,es 
of the precedifig lcvel and the intention to teach of the 
c =?did& e. 

-- ---c 

R gcjverned by a school certificate 

ADIS OF EDGCATIOB 

It is stated in the report that intercction between society and 
c&ucation m&zs it difficult to consider eduefition isolated from 
social, cultural, economic and political conditions. Therefore, 
the formvJ-ation of the aiols of Sudanese education took i2-b account 
the special chsyactoristics of the people nnd its deeply r3o';ed 
vdues. As educatim is the main tool for building up a society, 
there is an attempt to achieve an enlightened generation, confident, 
faithful to the country, 'believing in God, accepting its national 
and human vocation and acquiririi knowledge. Education also exFesses 
the local heritege cf the Sudan, as well BS na:ional and regional 
affiliations as part of both the Arab and the African world. 

dcm, deocracy and socialism derived from Sudanese reAlity, its 
history and heritage which ell aim et liberating man from the 
bonds of need. 

The state ains at building the society on the basis of free- 
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"he Sudan's national ainS lead to consider citizenship in an 
overall hunan context by deepening the spirit of co-operation and 
friendship between peoples, creating an atmosphere of freedan, 
justice and peccc by uprooting fanaticism and racism. 

t 

The educational aims of the Sudan 88 well as the correspond- 
ing opportunities m e  consonant with the principles set forth in 
the Reconmendation which are reflected in the curricula, the 
teaching nethods and didactic means. 1 
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I. 

b 1 .-2. 

4. 

I1 . 
5.(i) 

( ii 1- ( iv 

(ii) 

(iii) 

DISCIiIMINATION 

Thc-re axe fio l e g d  provisions or regdatiom of a discrininatory 
kind in +,he field of education. AEY discr5Pinatox-y differences 
which m.ay still exist as bztween tlie echcatiun of girls and boys 
are atoils; to disrqpear. 

State schools are generally coeducational. Where this is not the 
case, the principles set forth in this reGard in the Reconmendation 
m e  respected. 

There ere private establishments which are consistent wi5h the 
principles set forth. 

FQUALITY OF EOUCATIONAL OTXRTJNITY AID TREATTJIENT 

Equcdity of oppcm-kunity hss always been the main objectiv9 of 
educational pclicy. There have been efforts on beh,df of nipants 
for sone ten yecrs now, while en endeavour to ensure cqmlity of 
opporknlty between boys m d  girls has been made &ring the last 
three yeers. The statistics attachsd to the report indicate that 
in the case of primary education m d  ].mer secondary ehcation, 
foreign pupils rccouiit for betvecn 10 and 30 per cent of enrolments 
in nore tiizn h d f  of the Cantons. Fmlfile enrolnents remain at a 
slizhtly lover level than male enrolncnts. 

Since 1874, primary education and lower secondary education have 
been conpulsorj and provided free of expense. Practicdly every- 
whsre this education is of nine years' duration but there is an 
increasing trend in the Cantons to offer an op3ioncsl tenth year. 

The comon core at the lover secor,darJ level, i.qlenented mainly 
in the Frznch-t2eaking area of Switzerland, reinains rare in the 
eclucationol system as a whole. 

Non-coquisory secondary ed?rcetion (uFper level ) , whether general 
or vocaiionnl, is accessible to all and provided f?ee of e'kpense, 
or at verj little cost. Study grm%s and loans are m&e to pupils, 
apprentices end students 
secon2m-y educa$ion, the report refers to a considerable irdrease 
in the cm'czr of pqL1s seeking to enter university, tlie dcvelcp- 
ment of sch.ools poviding diplom-level courses, and higher faiide 
ersrolmrnt in vocational and technical educationc Frith regard to 
the last point, the attached statistics show that faale enrolment 
represer;ts 39,3 per cent and male enrolment 60.7 per cent of the 
total. 

With regard to the generdization of 

Procedures in respect of access to secondary education differ from 
one Cmton to another. 

Compensatory measures are provided, in particular, for migraxts. 
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7. (i)-( iii) There has been a considerable increase in the number of Dersons 
acceding to higher education (university a d  university-level 
institutions). With the exception of Geneva, where candidates are 
selected on the basis of their files, the baccalaurgat is required 
as a criterion for athission. Co-fhaucing by the-Confederation ' 

and those Cantons in which there are no universities hes hitherto t 

enabled the numerus clausus to be avoided. Furthermore the system' 
of grants has expanded considerably, the amounts 'awarded having 
doubled in the course of the last ten years. 

f 
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SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC 

I. 

1.-2. 

3. 

No discrimination as defined in Section I ofthe Recommendation 
exists, and t h x e  are no legal provisions, reguJ-ations, practices 
or situations -&~.Ich night constitute diccrhincttion in education. 

Educational institutions below univemity level are separated for 
the two sexes, but both systcms are subject to the seme regulations, 
offer eqial cpalificat-;ons, as well as pchool premises and equip- 
mellt, Furthermore, till institctionu offer a uniform programme of 
study. 

Private educational' institutions function under the administrative 
and financial superrision of the Ministry of Education. These 
institutions have to respect standards laid down by FUbliC 
aathorities. 

I1 . EQUALITY. OF DUCATIONAL GFPORTCZTITY MID TRFATMENT 

5 . W  (a) The Ccnetitution provides that all citizens are equal before the 
law-in rsspect of their rights and obligations, and that the state 
shall g u r m t e e  eQual opportunities for all. Since l m s  and regu- 
lations cori;ain explicit pro-risions in this respect for many years, 
no need has been felt, in the past five years, to adopt a new 
poiicy. 

According to the Constitution, primary education shall be compul- 
sory. This prirciple was put into practice in 1978 and extended 
to all regipns or' the country in 1981 subacq'.:.?cnt to the Compulsory 
Education LRw (Lax Eo, 35). Regulations for mp1ementis.g this law 
were issuad and the Ministry of Zducation drew up special pro- 
grammes for children aged 10-12 who so far had not been able to 
attend school ar.d for ztipils wh3 he-d dro~ped out. It is also 
indicated in the report, that a special bureau for compulsory 
education was set up within the Ministry of Education, and that 
specific offices bere established in all provinces to follow up 
the conpulsary education plan. 

Dzspite the facilities and services m d e  available by the 
state, ce=.tain difficulties have obstructed the enfcrcenent of 
conpulsorj- prilcary cdLcation, There are econcmic problems, such 
as low-incone lei-els of certain families, social and cultural 
problems based on customs regarding the education of wonen; 
difficulties related to health such as physical, psychological 
and learning handicaps as well as problems related to the prev- 
alence of nonadism in some areas of the country. 

Article 37 of the Constitution stipulates that free primary edu- 
cation shall include school fees, textbooke and scpplies as well 
as preventive health services. 

Menbers of the community provide land on which to build schools, 
and maintenance of some school buildings. 
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(C) In spite of equal access to education, some groups ofthe popu- 
lation have low enrohent and high dropout rates, mainly due to 
the obstacles mentioned in paragraph 5.(ii)(a). It is stressed in 
the report that accelerated efforts have been made to provide edu- 
cational s e h c e s  to nomads, refugees and the handicapped. 

The Compulsory Education Law of 1981 provides for financial 
assistance to certain categories of primary school pupils. This 
assistance to nee* children is distributed by the regional 
Coqulsory Education Offices. Iu addition, primary schools have 
co-operative funds which spend 40 per cent of their financial 
resources on pupils from lower income families. The provisions 
of t-he abovementioned Law have been publicly promulgated, and 
Regional Compulsory Education Committees, together with the 
Compulsory Education Offices and members of local communities, 
keep the public informed on the availability of such assistance. 

(iv) (a)-(b) 

Integration of primary and lower second= education into a 
common core is stipulated in the Constitution and the MinistAry 
of Education is working hard within the limits of its financial, 
huuian and technical resources to implement this policy. 

6. (i) Secondary education comprises two levels of three years each. 
Considereble progress has been made towards the generalization 
of secondary education, in particular since the abolition of the 
competitive examination for entrance into the intermediate level. 
General, technical and vocational secondary education schools have 
been expanded and students are encouraged to enrol in technical 
schools through monthly stipends e 

(ii) Access to the intermediate level is subject to a successful 
termination of elementary education; access to the upper level is 
gcssible after the passin& of a public exandnation and by obtain- 
ing an intermediate schocl certificate. Students are distributed 
among General, technical end vocationd schools; the numbers 
assigned to each type are fixed every year by the Ministry. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Might classes, l m g u w e  courses and remedial clssses are arrmced 
by popular and private orgmiizat ions. 

Among the difficulties which impede the generalization of secondary 
education, nnd in I;aticular its upper level, the report refers to 
shortage of qualified teachers for scientific subjects, the inade- 
quacy of' school buildings and the uneven population distribution 
in some regions. The goverxment continues its efforts to overcome 
these obstacles, also through planning. It is indicated elsevhere 
in the report, that the state intends to extend compulsory edu- 
cation from p5mary education to other levels, and to orient 
education so 8s to make it relevant to the nee& of society and 
production. 

I 

7. (5) 

(ii) 

Equal OpFortunity in higher education is said to have becone a 
reality; it is Tree of cherge and open to inen and m e n  on an 
equal footing. 

Hdders of a secon6ary-school certificete obtained from different 
types of secondary institutions can accede to higher education, 
subject to the grade requirements established by universities and 
colleges, in application of state enrolment policy. 
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(iii) 

b 

I 

8. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii 

Scholarships, stipends and monetary prizes for outstanding achieve- 
ments are made mrailable. Scholarship are granted for selected 
students tc pursue studies abroad, on the condition that they 
work in return for the government, stipends are given to a certain 
number of Arab and foreign students enrolled in higher education 
in the Syrian Arab Republic. Furthermore, finencial assistance is 
avdlable fcr needy students, the need being detemined by the 
emning level of the student's parents. 

A Supreme Council for Literacy and Adult Education is responsible 
for the ple,nning of literacy policy. In co-operation with the 
Ministry cf Eclucation and camunity associations, classes are 
organized for beginners and advanced pupils. Admission to civil 
service and public sector jobs being restricted to holders of 
literocy certificates, material and moral incentives are made 
available, mostly through co-operct5ve.s . P-eElsants become eligible 
for various facilities upon receiving literacy certificates. 

Apart from the use of all mass media, mcbile units pro-ride 
cultural ppogrpmes, and voluntary services &re offered by 
teachers, students and members of local communities. 

With a view to providing contin~ng educfition for adults accord- 
ing to individual capecity, the report refers to the assignment 
of literacy class-lcavers to adult flmctional education pro- 
grarmes, organized by differes orgaiiizations and industrial 
Fl-tS. 
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TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 

I. 

1.-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

59 (i) 

DISCRIMINATION 1 

No legal provisions, regulations, practices or situations exist. 
which constitute discrimination in education or could lead to it. 

At primary and secondary level, separate educational institutions 
exist as well as mixed schools. Separated schools, however, have 
equally qualified teachers, the same or equivalent premises and 
equipment and they afford the opportunity to take the same or 
equivalent courses of study. 

1 

Private and denominational schools provide educational facilities 
in addition to those offered by the public authorities, thus pro- 
moting equality of opportunity. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

(b) No national policy or subnational policy has been drawn up 
during the last five years since a Draft Plan for Education for 
1968-1983 was oriented towards the provision of free secondary 
education for all pupils. 

The Educational Facilities Management Unit, the executing 
agency of this plan has furthermore started a primary school 
building programme with a view to offering modern facilities in 
thirteen new schools. 

Primary education is compulsory and available to all children of 
school age. Regular attendance is ensured by officially appointed 
persons. 

Figures provided with the report indicate the approximate 
primary-school enrolment for 1980/1981 as a total of 167,050 
pupils, of which 82,821 were girls. 

(iii) (a) Primary education is free, and each pupil benefits from a 
grant provided at the beginning of the academic year to assist in 
the purchase of books and supplies. Free school transport is 
available, and a school feeding pilot project has been launched 
in order to promote the provision of meals to all schoolchildren. 

1 

(b) According to the reply, the community is not required to . 
offer any help for constructing, equipping and running of the 
schools. 

No special financial or other forms of assistance are made to 
underprivileged pupils. 

No reform has been introduced with a view to integrating primary 
and the lower level of secondary education. 

The Educational, Facilities Management Unit has been created to 
promote the provision of universal free secondary education, and 
no decision has been taken yet as to whether compulsory schooling 
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should be extended to the secondary education level. Schools 
under construction in 1983 will provide for academic as well as 
for technical and vocational education. 

(ii) Since free secondary education is not available to all pupils, 
pupils accede to free secondary education on the basis of per- 
formance on the Common Entrance Examination. Access to private 
secondary schools is easily available. 

a 

(iii) Teachers are expkcted to provide special tutoring if necessary. 
In addition, one-year courses, offered in evening classes, are 
offered at the Senior Comprehensive Schools for pupils preparing 
for exams. 

7. (i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Costs of construction and equipment of new schools is referred to 
in the report as the major difficulty hindering the generaliz- 
ation of secondary education. 

Between 1980/1981 and 1981/1982, the approximate enrolment 
at secondary education rose from a total of 89,851 to 90,649, 
while - during the same period - the number of male pupils de- 
clined from 45,311 to 44,814 the number of girls increased from 
44,540 to 45,835. 

Because of limited space at the University of the West Indies, 
access to full- or part-time studies at higher education level is 

' available on the basis of merit, i.e. academic qualifications. 

Two 'A' and five '0' levels are minimum criteria for admission, 
while the faculty chosen by a candidate takes furthermore into 
consideration his educational achievements. 

Only students enrolled in courses where the subject area shows a 
noticeable lack of trained people benefit from financial 
assistance. 

8. (i)-(ii) Adult education classes are made accessible to all in need for 
it, and the Ministry of Education contracts and pays for teachers 
in charge of the programme. 
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TURKEY 

I. 

1-2. 

3. 

4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

DISCRIMINATION 

There is no law, regulation or administrative practice which implies or 
causes any kind of discrimination in the field of education. 

According to article 15 of the Basic National Education Law, co-education 
is a fundamental principle. However, depending on the type of education, 
facilities and requirements, some schools may cater only to girls or to 
boys, but careful consideration is given to maintaining equal quality of 
education among establishments of the same type and level. 

In Turkey, there are religious schools and special schools. The Ministry 
of Education, Youth and Sport establishes religious schools and certain 
schools offering education in minority languages. Special schools can be 
established by foundations, as well as individuals, with the permission of 
the Ministry; the administration and curricula of these schools conforms 
to the regulations and programmes approved for educational institutions 
of the same level. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

Equality of educational opportunity,has been maintained by law in Turkey 
since the 19209, and education is considered a right and a duty for every- 
one. The Turkish Republican Constitution of 1982 specifies certain funda- 
mental principles for education: 

'One of the foremost duties of the state is to provide the 
people with education facilities. 
compulsory for all citizens, male and female, and shall be 
provided free of charge in state schools.' 

Primary education is 

'To ensure that capable and deserving students in need of 
financial support may attain the highest level of learning, 
consistent with their abilities, the state shall assist them 
through scholarships and other means.' 

'The state shall take the necessary measures conducive to 
making useful citizens of those who need special training on 
account of their physical and mental condition.' 

These constitutional provisions have been further elaborated in legislation, 
most recently in the Basic National Education Law, which sets forth several 
principles concerning the right to education, equality of opportunity, 
relevance to social needs and individual interests and abilities, and life- 
long education. 

(ii) The first cycle (five years)*of basic education is compulsory. 
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(a) Schools are being established in all parts of the country, including 
boarding schools for areas where it would be too costly to establish a 
school in each tiny village. Families generally send their children to 
school voluntarily. The report indicates that in 1981-82 over 92% of 
the children in the age-group corresponding to the first cycle was 
enrolled, and over 43% of the age-group corresponding to the second (non- 
oompulsory) cycle was enrolled. School protective societies provide food 
for poor pupils, and school or government doctors deal with pupils' 
health problems. Guidance services have also been developed. 

Instructional programmes are prepared as a framework within which teachers 
elaborate and adapt contents to regional conditions. The mother tongue 
is used in teaching. 
are arranged according to business hours and climatic conditions. 

Furthermore, the school calendar and daily schedule 

(iii) The first 5-year cycle of basic education is free. 

(a) The state provides textbooks, other school supplies, complementary courses 
and medicine. Boarding schools are free, and other boarding facilities 
('pensions') are inexpensive. Parents pay for school uniforms and trans- 
port. 

(b) Recently, there has been great public interest in education, and families 
willingly meet educational expenses. Some individuals and foundations 
have established schools, classrooms and 'pensions', and have provided 
clothes, food and some school supplies for pupils. 

(c) With nearly full enrolment, the provision of basic education to children 
is no longer a problem, but there is still a number of illiterate adults 
whose educational needs must be met (cf. item 8). 

6. (i> 

Turkey's basic education programme comprises the compulsory 5-year first 
cycle and an optional 3-year second cycle which aims to prepare pupils 
for secondary education or working life. 

Secondary education has spread throughout the country since the 1920s. 
The report includes data showing that nearly 40% of the relevant age- 
group was enrolled in secondary schools in 1981-82. Secondary education 
establishments include general high schools and vocational and technical 
high schools. The comprehensive school programme, through which pupils 
are prepared for higher education or working life, is being applied in a 
growing number of schools. 

(ii) The passage from the second cycle of basic education to general secondary 
schools is according to each pupil's interests. Admission to vocational 
and technical and special (science, military, police) high schools is 
determined by examination. 

(iii) Educational opportunities are offered to unsuccessful and disadvantaged 
pupils, as well as unschooled adults, in the form of summer school, non- 
formal courses, distance education and open education. 

(iv) The provision of comprehensive secondary education has not been handi- 
capped by the lack of certain facilities (e.g. workshops, laboratories, 
libraries and gardens) in high schools. Appropriate facilities are being 
developed to overcome this difficulty. 
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7.(i)-(ii) Higher education is open to all secondary school graduates, but because 
of the limited capacity of universities and limited employment oppor- 
tunities, admission is determined by the inter-university entrance 
examination which tests a student's interests and abilities. 

. (i> A large-scale literacy campaign was launched in 1980, and in the first 
two years, some 3 million adults were made literate bringing the adult 
literacy rate from 67% to 73%. Basic literacy skills are supported by 
courses to develop functional knowledge and skills related to their 
vocation. Secondary school graduates unable to attend the university 
may follow work-oriented courses organized in technical, vocational and 
general high schools. 

(ii) Radio and television broadcasts are used in adult education. Students 
and educated adults often serve as volunteer teachers especially in the 
'let those who know teach those who do not know' campaign. 

(iii) Courses corresponding to personal interests and careers , such as home 
economics, handicrafts and forestry, are organized for adults. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

DISCRIMINATION I. 

1 .-2. 

3. 

The United States does not have any current laws or regulations 
that deny anyone access to any level of education, limit anyone 
to education of an inferior standard, maintain separate schools 
for any person or group of persons, or conditions which are in- 
compatible with the dignity of man. 

Prior to 1954, there were State laws in, seventeen of the 
fifty States requiring racially 'separate but equal' school 
systems. Overruling these laws and declaring that they were a 
violation of the equal protection guaranteed by the US Consti- 
tution, the Supreme Court concluded in 1954 that in the field of 
education the doctrine of ' separate but equal' was inherently 
discriminatory and ordered schools to be desegregated 'with all 
deliberate speed'. The seventeen States subsequently repealed 
their unconstitutional separate but equal laws and began the pro- 
cess of converting dual school systems to unitary systems. 

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination on the 
basis of race, colour, national origin or sex provides continuing 
direction to school systems eliminating the principal vestiges of 
discrimination. Federal courts in the late 1960s ordered the 
development of plans to convert dual systems to unitary systems 
that were workable immediately and further ordered teachers to be 
reassigned in a manner to ensure racially desegregated 
facilities. 

The Federal judiciary and Congressional systems, as well as 
the Executive Justice Department, have been used to abolish State 
laws and regulations that required racial separation in edu- 
cation. By 1975, all dual schools established by law, official 
action or policy, or regulations had been converted to unitary 
schools. While there are schools in which the student population 
remains predominantly of one race,. these reflect situations cre- 
ated by housing patterns, geographic isolation, and population 
shifts rather than by law, regulation or intent. 

As subsequent to the Civil Rights Act, Courts ordered many 
public school systems throughout the South to desegregate, some 
segregated private schools were established, and discriminatory 
enrolment policies prevented minority students from applying. 
However, as desegregation became an accepted educational policy, 
only a few of these segregated private schools exist today 
(1983). 

The small number of remaining private institutions in the 
United States that still practice discrimination (irrespective of 
stated reasons, such as religious beliefs) by law may not receive 
any Federal assistance or benefits. 

No public educational systems or public educational institutions 
exist in which students are separated by sex for educational pur- 
poses. All public elementary and secondary schools are coedu- 
cational. There are private and church affiliated schools that 
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4. 

5. (i> 

enrol pupils on the basis of sex. However, of all public, private 
and parochial schools, less than 2 per cent enrol pupils on the 
basis of sex and many private and church affiliated schools that 
had traditionally enrolled students on the basis of sex have 
changed to coeducational institutions. 

Most private and denominational schools do not have policies 
which exclude minority pupils/students from enrolment, nor are 
they designed to provide superior education to one group at the 
exclusion of another. In fall 1981 roughly 13 per cent of the 
total school and higher education population attended private 
institutions. 

In 1980-1981 there were 21,000 private elementary and 
secondary schools, 77 per cent of these schools were church 
affiliated. 

Most of the private schools are coeducational and are de- 
signed to offer a curriculum similar to that offered by the pub- 
lic schools. 

The report states that since 1972, there has been no necessity 
for additional national policy (i.e. legislation) TO achieve 
equal educational opportunity for pupils enrolled in United 
States schools. The existing Federal laws have provided large 
amounts of Federal money to help educate disadvantaged pupils, 
and have helped provide better access to quality education pro- 
grammes. The President proposes continued support of programmes 
for the educationally disadvantaged while urging individual 
States to increase their efforts by assuming more responsibility 
for educational costs. 

As already referred to under point I. 1 .-2.. in 1954, the 
US Supreme Court outlawed the 'separate but equal' doctrine and 
decided that equality in education cannot be achieved in a 
society that segregates the races for educational purposes. In 
1972, the Emergency School Aid Act was enacted to provide 
financial assistance to school districts involved in school de- 
segregation. It was the largest single discretionary grant pro- 
gramme designed to provide equal educational opportunities to 
racial and ethnic minority pupils who had attended racially 
isolated and educationally inferior schools. 

In order to achieve equality in education, many specialized 
and supplementary services had to be provided to certain groups 
of pupils to facilitate their access to equal educational 
opportunities. 

While, in 1965, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
was passed to expand and improve educational programmes that meet 
the special needs of educationally disadvantaged children in low 
income areas, several legislative programmes followed that were 
designed for the same purposes including legal provisions in 
favour of Indians and the handicapped, for example. 

School attendance is compulsory. Since the responsibility for 
education rests with the States, compulsory attendance laws are 
enacted by the States. The period of compulsory education varies 

1 
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among them, but in most cases it covers nine to ten years fron! 
age 6 or 7 to age 16. 

A child may not be required to attend school or can be 
excluded from compulsory attendance under the following 
circumstances: 

(a) if the mental or physical condition of the child is so 
severe as to endanger the well-being of the individual; 

(b) when the child's attendance at school would endanger or 
place undue hardship on family members. 

These are general exemptions from compulsory school attend- 
ance and not legal provisions that would allow a school system to 
exclude a pupil from participating in public education. It is 
incumbent on school districts to provide the services necessary 
for a basic education programme for all children. Even a child 
with a severe physical or mental handicap must be provided 
adequate educational services and legislation mandates that 
handicapped pupils must be educated with non-handicapped to the 
maximum extent appropriate. Currently, 98 per cent of roughly 
3.4 million handicapped school-age children benefit from services 
designed to provide them with adequate education. 

Federal and certain State laws, court actions and Federal 
Assistance programmes have contributed to remedial bilingual 
instructional assistance for pupils whose mother tongue is not 
English or who otherwise are not proficient in English. There is 
also Federal financial assistance for programmes on behalf of 
migrant children, including both remedial programmes and a cen- 
tral national computer data bank on migrant children which en- 
ables transmittal of school and health records as migrant workers 
change localities. 

(iii)-(iv) All children are entitled to a free public elementary education. 
By parental choice, some children attend private schools which 
usually charge tuition. 

In most States free public transportation is provided to all 
public schoolchildren living more than one and one-half miles 
from their school. In most cases children attending private 
schools also have access to this transportation. 

Most of the cost of free public elementary schooling is pro- 
vided by the States and local governments. 

Some relatively small costs to parents for educational pur- 
poses take the form of activity fees, textbook rental or cost of 
incidental items. However, pupils are not denied access to class 
activities or classroom instruction if they cannot afford to pay 
the costs. Many school systems are attempting to abandon all fees 
except charge for school lunch. 

Most school systems participate in a Federally subsidized 
food programme to enable students .to buy a nutritious hot meal 
for less than cost and to provide free meals for economically 
deprived children. 
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To allow individual schools to continue to provide many in- 
cidental educational items without cost to pupils, community 
groups such as parent/teacher organizations and classroom parents 
organize fund-raising programmes. L 

Parents and students are informed of educational assistance. 
and opportunities in the news media, and by school personnel and 
school workers within the community. ? 

Some States provide free public education at age 5 with a 
public kindergarten programme while other States begin free 
schooling at age 6 with grade 1. 

Although elementary or primary education generally consists 
of grades 1 to 6 or grades 1 to 8, the six grade elementary 
school is now the most prevalent. During the 1960s, the middle 
school became popular throughout the country, and developed as an 
alternative to the junior high school pattern developed particu- 
larly in urban areas, in the 1920s and 1930s. Middle schools 
generally consist of grades 6-8, sometimes grades 5-8 whereas 
junior high schools are made up of grades 7-9. 

After the Second World War, the numbers of pupils increased 
so that by 1960 there was a need for many new classrooms. Also, 
as desegregation took place in the 1960s, and substandard schools 
were closed, more new classrooms were needed. New facilities 
called 'middle schools' were created by grades 6, 7 and 8, and 
sometimes grade 5, based on the concept that children in the 
early adolescent years, between 10 and 14 years of age, could be 
better served by creating a separate school that gave the child 
independence from the primary grades yet prevented the individual 
from being included in a secondary school for which he/she was 
not emotionally prepared. Team teaching as well as individual 
courses given by different teachers for different subjects in 
grades 7 and/or 8 allow the pupil to gradually achieve the inde- 
pendence that he will experience at the high-school level. 

6. (i)-(ii) Secondary education is free for all children upon completion of a 
basic or elementary education programme. It begins at grades 7, 
8, 9 or 10, depending on the organizational structure of the 
grades within a school district. Pupils who satisfactorily com- 
plete the final year of the elementary level automatically are 
promoted to the secondary school. In fall 1981, it has been esti- 
mated that 94 per cent of the comparable age-group (14-17) were 
enrolled in school, either public or private. Most secondary 
schools offer a comprehensive high school programme that consists 
of a variety of course offerings so that pupils with various 
social, economic and ethnic backgrounds can pursue college or 
career interests. All secondary schools require basic courses 
including English, mathematics, science, social studies and 
physical education. Additional courses must be taken to meet 
State requirements for the high-school diploma. It is the 
additional courses that enable pupils to select programmes to 
meet individual needs and to reach educational and career goals. 

1 

(iii) "he majority of high schools offer remedial English, remedial 
mathematics, work experience or occupational training, advanced 
placement programmes, and job placement programmes. The compre- 
hensive nature of high-school programmes and the fl-exibility for 
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i 

7. (i) 

selecting courses leading to a high-school degree have provided a 
means for the majority of pupils to achieve secondary education. 

Because of the large number of pupils attending schools in some 
16,000 different school districts, there are numerous problems 
educators experience in the provision of secondary education. 
Among the difficulties most often encountered are finance and 
shifts in population. As the cost of providing secondary edu- 
cation is increasing at the same time that sources of revenues 
are decreasing, many high schools are having difficulty main- 
taining the number of supplementary course offerings and extra- 
curricula activities. 

Furthermore, because of an increased population shift from 
State to State or from region to region, it becomes somewhat dif- 
ficult to provide instructional consistency to pupils that move 
from school to school within school districts, each determining 
programmes and courses for each secondary school. In spite of 
existing requirements for the number of hours of instruction and 
for basic courses, there is inconsistency in the provision of 
supplementary courses and services offered by school districts. 
As stated in the report on page 9, such inconsistency combined 
with the increased mobility of the population make desirable a 
greater degree of co-operation among States to establish a more 
uniform policy for instruction at the secondary level. 

Higher education is accessible to a substantial portion of the 
population. There are two major forms of post-secondary education 
available to high-school graduates. 'Higher education' is 
generally limited by definition to those colleges and univer- 
sities that offer first level and higher degree programmes. Post- 
secondary education, however, includes also adult education pro- 
grammes and vocational education programmes, as individuals who 
do not enter institutions of higher education can receive edu- 
cation beyond the high-school level that is necessary for a 
chosen career or vocation. 

Enrolment in institutions of higher education peaked in 1981 
at approximately 12 million students. 

Beginning in 1979, the number of women enrolling in insti- 
tutions of higher education exceeded, for the first time, the 
enrolment of men. The number of minorities enrolled in higher 
education is also increasing. In fall 1980 minorities constituted 
17.1 per cent of the total enrolment in higher education as com- 
pared to 9.9 per cent around 1969. The increase both in the num- 
ber of women and minorities reflects the decrease in policies and 
practices of discrimination at the elementary, secondary, and 
higher levels of education. 

According to the report most schools of higher education require 
specific credentials for admission into a degree programme: evi- 
dence of high-school graduation, letters of recommendation and 
results of admission tests scores along with other criteria. 
Standardized admission tests for mathematical and verbal skills 
are administered throughout the nation by private non-profit 
organizations not affiliated with the Federal government. 
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(iii) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

If a student meets admission requirements, the one significant 
barrier to completing the college programme may be the cost. The 
average tuition cost has increased markedly. Consequently and 
also because of the greater number of students entering higher 
education, the number and percentage of students seeking 
financial aid for higher education has increased. Today almost 
three-fourths of all college students receive assistance through 
scholarships, private foundations and Federal sources. Although 
other Federal resources exist for college students, the largest 
single source of financial aid is the Federal government which 
makes grants and loans available. 

Citizens who have not completed primary education are encouraged 
to participate in a variety of programmes designed to provide 
enough education to enable them to function in the highly tech- 
nological society. A person who has not completed at least five 
years of schooling is considered functionally illiterate. The 
individual who does not complete at least twelve years of school- 
ing is not considered adequately educated to compete for jobs. 

It is estimated that out of a population of approximately 
232,000,000 United States citizens, less than 28 per cent do not 
have a twelfth grade education and less than 2 per cent have not 
completed primary education (grades 1-6). 

There is strong impetus to provide whatever supplementary 
programmes are necessary to ensure that most people attain at 
least twelve years of schooling and can offer a valuable contri- 
bution to their democratic society. 

It is indicated in the report that since many racial and 
ethnic minorities as well as refugees did not attain primary edu- 
cation, most adult and vocational programmes are designed for 
these groups. 

There are two major classifications of programmes designed 
to provide basic education to adults lacking primary schooling: 
vocational and adult education. Through these programmes citizens 
can gain literacy in reading, writing and mathematics and at the 
same time learn skills necessary for employment. In the Edu- 
cational Amendments of 1976, the Congress modified legislation 
related to vocational and adult education so that Federal funds 
would provide programmes that addressed the problems of the dis- 
advantaged, minorities, women and out-of-school youth age 16 and 
over. 

Easily accessible and free of cost, basic skills programmes for 
adults are generally offered at night in public school facilities 
by instructors trained to teach basic education to adults. Vo- 
cation related programmes are also generally provided in public 
school facilities that are properly equipped. 

As already refekred to under item 7. (i), post-secondary edu- 
cation includes not only higher education but also adult and 
vocational education programmes for people who - while not enter- 
ing institutions of higher education - may wish to receive 
education beyond the secondary-school level. 
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ZIMBABWE 

1 I. 

1. 

2. 

3.-4. 

11. 

5. (i) 

5. (ii) 

i 

DISCRIMINATION 

Before independence two systems of education existed: one for a 
small minority of whites, coloured and Africans, and the other 
one for the black majority. The first mentioned system of high 
quality was oriented to European and South African standards, and 
well staffed and well equipped States schools were run, mostly in 
urban areas. After independence in 1980, one of the major tasks 
of the government was to remove discrimination in all spheres and 
not just in education. There was a need to expand education so 
that every citizen has access to it, but also to ensure quali- 
tative improvement by adapting the curricula to the needs and 
aspirations of a rapidly developing country. 

No legal provisions, regulations, practices or situation exist 
which could constitute discrimination in education. 

Separate education systems based on racial grounds no longer 
exist. There are, however, schools which enrol girls or boys 
only, as there are educational institutions run by churches. But 
both kinds of schools whether government or private schools 
operate in conformity with the official view on apartheid and 
discrimination, and standards are equivalent to those obtained by 
other institutions. 

EQUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY AND TREATMENT 

The quantitative expansion and qualitative improvement of edu- 
cation has been rigorously pursued during the last three years, 
although the quantitative aspect has developed more rapidly. 
Education policy is not outlined in any appropriate document, the 
government philosophy on education, like other issues, is derived 
from statements made by the Prime Minister or other ministers. 

Primary education is not compulsory, as the facilities available 
do not yet permit for such a decision. Nevertheless, universal 
primary education has almost been achieved. While demographic 
data on age and sex of children are not yet available, it is 
stated in the report that the Ministry of Education is not aware 
of children who are failing to get a place at a primary school. 
Due to resettlement of the population which started aftet inde- 
pendence and is still going on, new schools have to be estab- 
lished rapidly as families move to new homes. With a view to 
offering school facilities within reasonable walking distances, 
the number of primary schools has increased from 240 in 1979 to 
3,805 in 1982, while the enrolment ratio has increased by 135 per 
cent during the same period. 

(iii) (a) Primary-school tuition is free from grade 1 to 7, as are 
textbooks. All other expenses, including boarding fees (where 
applicable) are to be paid by the parents. 

(b) As the government does not provide funds for the construc- 
tion of primary schools, local communities make bricks, provide 
labour for the construction and collect funds. Until recently, 
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6. (i) 

this policy applied to rural areas only, but it has been extended 
to the urban areas also. The government pays per capita grants 
and the teachers, and is also responsible for running the schools 
and the maintenance of standards. i 

(c) No specific groups exist which would not have the means to 
benefit from primary education. The Ministry of Lands, Resettle- 
ment and Rural Development is in charge of migrant populations' , 
children. The education of orphans who lost their parents during 
the liberation struggle comes under the responsibility of the 
State who has put up schools specifically for these pupils. In 
the case that such children attend another educational insti- 
tution, they are entitled to scholarships. 

Families in need can call on Social Welfare Services or the 
Ministry of Education. Information about existing facilities is 
disseminated through headmasters, local government authorities 
and at the occasion of political rallies. Pre-primary education 
is not free; the few existing institutions - mostly in urban 
areas - are self-supporting through school fees and fund-raising 
activities. Although the Ministry of Community Development and 
Women's Affairs is encouraging local communities to provide such 
services in rural areas, the success is limited. 

According to the report, plans are under way to integrate primary 
education and the lower secondary level into a common core, with 
a view to preparing children for life, by providing each pupil 
with probably two years of secondary education. At present, con- 
siderable numbers of children leave school after the 7th grade of 
primary education, a situation which is considered to be unsatis- 
factory. It is indicated on page 4 of the report that there is 
automatic promotion from grade 1 through to grade 7 of primary 
education. 

As there was no uniform system of education when the country 
became independent, all problems could not be resolved overnight. 
Progress has been made through the removal of racial discrimin- 
ation, and the same core subjects are taught at all schools, 
while arrangements are under way for the introduction of a uni- 
form examination system. Plans about the duration of secondary 
education for all have still to be finalized (see point 5. (v) 
above). 1 

Access to secondary education depends on a selective examination. 
Although not all pupils having completed the 7th grade of primary 

ition rate has risen from about 20 per cent of the school popu- 
lation to over 70 per cent during the last three years. 

Remedial classes, informal tutoring, special language classes, 
evening and correspondence courses are available in government 
registered private educational institutions which charge fees. 

school can at present proceed to the secondary level, the trans- I 

It is indicated in the report that shortage of qualified 
teachers, classrooms, textbooks and equipment, as well as of 
funds for construction, per capita grants and teachers' salaries 
are the main obstacles for the generalization of secondary 
education. 
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It is mentioned In the report that the introduction of day 
schools in rural areas and the recruitment of expatriate teachers 
in addition to untrained teachers has improved the situation. 

Furthermore, the shortage of qualified teachers led to the 
introduction of some kind of *on-the-job* training. 

7. (i)-(ii) Access to higher education is subject to pupils' achievements in 
an examination for which all compete on an equal footing. 

(iii) Scholarships exist for studies abroad and for courses at local 
institutions. This aid may take the form of loans to be repaid on 
completion of the studies, or some other form for which the 
student may be required to serve the government for a specific 
period of time. The existence of financial assistance is made 
known to potential students when they still attend secondary 
school. 

8. (i)-(ii) The Non-Formal Section of the Ministry of Education and Cul- 
ture - in co-operation with the Ministry of Community Development 
and Women's Affairs - is responsible for people aimed at by these 
questions. 

According to the report, the fact that there are some two 
million illiterate adults led to the proposal to start a NationAl 
Literacy Campaign. To this effect, District Literacy Co- 
ordinators and voluntary tutors have been trained and deployed 
throughout the country, appropriate mater,ial such as textbooks 
and tutors* guides have been produced, and eight full-time I 

writers for literacy and post-literacy materials are currently 
(1983) undergoing training. 

It is also stated in the report that the Correspondence 
Colleges Council includes a representative from the Ministry of 
Education as well as from the Examinations Branch. More than 750 
study groups, aided by the government cater for more than 40,000 
students. It is envisaged that Correspondence Junior Certificate 
students will sit for the same exam, at the same time, as those 
enrolled in formal sections. 

(iii) Some plans exist for assisting individual adults keen on further- 
ing their education beyond mere literacy levels. The possibility 
of using all educational institutions for *out-of-school' 
learners are explored, while working relationships are being 
established with both government and non-governmental agencies 
involved in teaching/learning programmes with a view to their 
quantitative expansion and qualitative improvement. 
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FOURTH CONSULTATION OF MEMBER STATES ON THE IlIPLEHENTATION OF TIlE 
CONVENTIOE3 AND RECWMENDATION AGAINST DISCRININATION IN EDUCATION: 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONVENTIONS AND RECOMENDATIONS 

- At its 121st session, the Executive Board considered the report of the 
Committee on Conventions and Recomaendations regarding the Fourth Consultation of 
Member States on the implementation of the Convention and Recommendation against 
Discrimination in Education. The Executive Board unanimously adopted the following 
comments to be suhittcd to the General Conference at its twenty-third session: 

The Executive Bowd. 

1. 

t. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

Having exuulned the Report of the Committee on Conventions and Recornmen- 
dation8 regarding the Fourth Consultation of Member Stater on the impreman- 
trtion of the Convention and Recommendatbn against Discrhination In 
Education M d  particularly the m o x  containing rummaries of the report6 sub- 
mitted by Member Btrtea before 18 October 1984 (cf. 120 EXICRIEDII urd 
Cor?. 1 and 2 and 121 3XICRIEDIl m d  Corn.). 

idn the value of the efbrt mnde by t h m  Member Stater that hava EE!Fd the midl reportr, 

Note8 with utimfrction that a ~0n8idt?frabla mmrute of Wmvergenm fa B8cem- 
bbk the objective# Of m a y  Unerco prOgrum aCtiVitia8 h educath 
m d  the pnerrl tranda mnd conamr that emerge from the psport8 recel~ecl; 

Condd#r that a clore link .hould be ertebbhed between the implementrth 
by Umber Stater of the proddon8 of the above-mentlsned Convention urd 
UmnamndatCon and the Orgdtatbn'r general action in the ileld of edu- 
uatbn, particularly with r8prd to the fomuhtkm and implsmentrtbn of 
pdSdrr m d  plrnr for the dav-t of eddcatbn; 

Notum. once a@, that the p-dum iar the peridc Om8Ultrth of Wemkf 
-8 9n the imphent8th of the above-menthad Convention and at sf%^^- 
nendmtbn enabler tho Organization to a.cer9.in both the extrnt to whkh 
Member 8t8t.8 W gtving effoct t0 thCH iMtmMbt8 M d  the ObDtrckr th8y 
encounter mnd cmmtituter UI effhcth reKnindsr of the objective8 Bought m d  
of the WSPI wd down by then iartrumntrt 

Concum with the Cdttoe h itr r a t h m b n  U 1'8- tbr in- 
w h i o a  by Umber SWer in thh fourth mnrultathn, and mere 8m-y 
tba numbar m d  q d t y  of tb8 r e p m  nodvrd fromi oountrlcm dtu4tCd in 
re- that tooL little p.rt in the prerbur oanrultotloar, while wttng. 
 boll.^.^, that out of 156 ltatrs that -era umkra d the Orfmiutbn rhm 
12u d t & m  began, a9 ad not reply to- q-i 

thst th+ 8Llkpl.dm Of npork by Btrttr -mia(t 
tb.-hmtrtbn ol omYdhcr8 m d  noOannnd.tbnl -kU bJ the m m d  

tbn, rurd that tk Itatn P& to thc 
U8-d tbr ion. pader tb+ 

ta tb. amoral 
coagemamoe L a oautltuthd 
*ba*-mnthd coav8mtba haYe 
trrv d Artbk 1 tbomof, to mbdt .wh npaet. 
cad8rami 
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(a) lnvlte Umber Statma that have not yet dare eo to become P.rtk6 to the 
canvuruozl; 

(b) invito Member Stat- t0 b p b w n t  the Conrontbn and IkcaDrnrndrtbn 
and to rubdt, in the contat Of the fifth conmultatbn, iull r e m  cm 
tho p11euuro6 they have U n  to that offoct. It behg undormtood that 
tho rmport of the Committoo on the fifth mrdtatbn urd the cacnaarntm of 
the Bxecutiro Board will bo tranrdtted to the General Conforsnca at It. 
tronty-drth ssrrbn: 

(c) bvite international non-governmental orpitatlonr and Ln paptkular 
tho- of the tamchhg profemdon to udrt tho OrganIration by apmkhg 
known tho p r o v h h  of the Convention and R m e n d r t b n  and by 
mupporting the 8ff0rt~ of the competent authoritier to lxnphma; them. 
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